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PREFACE
The technology for the recovery of uranium from its natural sources

into the form of high-grade concentrates has been studied for many years
with the result that a vast reserve of experience, much of which has been
documented in the literature, now exists in the industry. An earlier book
on this subject, "Uranium are Processing," edited by John W. Clegg and
Dennis D. Foley and published in 1958 under the sponsorship of the
Atomic Energy Commission is an excellent source of information and has
been used extensively by the industry. At the onset of a new wave of plant
expansions, the need for a current state-of-the-art review of the technology
was evident. This need was recognized by Allan E. Jones, Manager of the
Grand Junction, Colorado, Office of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and accordingly a project was begun to prepare a current book on the
subject. Responsibility for this project was assigned to W. Spencer Hutch-
inson, Jr., Director (Retired), Source Materials Procurement Division, as
Contract Administrator with the project placed under the direct guidance
of John W. Barnes, Assistant to the Manager, assisted by Frank E. Mc-
Ginley, the present Director, Source Materials Procurement Division.

This book has been prepared for publication under terms of agree-
ments between the AEC and the Colorado School of Mines Research In-
stitute, E. H. Crabtree, Director (Retired), and Herman Ponder, the present
Director. Supplemental funds to enlarge the scope of the book somewhat
beyond the initial concept were supplied by the Colorado School of Mines
Research Institute.

The basic objective of the book was to survey and review the 1967-
1968 status of the technology in the uranium ore processing industry in
the United States. To this end nearly all of the uranium mills operating
in the United States in 1967 were visited by the author, leading to the
descriptions presented in Chapter 15. Descriptions of mills either deacti-
vated or no longer producing uranium as a major product are contained
in Chapter 16. The remaining chapters in the book are directed towards
discussions of the milling processes and associated facets of the industry.
Preparation of these chapters was largely based on a study of the literature
dealing with the uranium industry from which selected material was col-
lected into a library representing nearly 2,000 references. Over 500 of these
have been cited in the individual chapters and the reader is directed to
these specific references for additional information. Chapters 1 and 2 con-
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vi PREFACE

tain background information on the industry in general and on the natural
sources of uranium. Chapters 3 through 8 discuss the individual processing
operations while Chapters 9 through 14 are directed towards overall plant
operation and design concepts.

Although this presentation emphasizes plant practice in the United
States, the discussions of general technology necessarily include informa-
tion from world-wide practice, both past and present. Also, a number of
process techniques are described which have been evaluated only on a
laboratory or pilot plant basis but which contribute to the technology and
which, therefore, may be useful in the future. No attempt has been made
to include detailed discussions of ore handling, crushing, grinding, and
other processing techniques not unique to the uranium industry.

Sufficient theory and chemistry have been included in the discussions
of the unit operations to establish a background for these processes al-
though the theoretical aspects have not been emphasized.
- ~The literature search and the assembly of the special reference library
for this book were the result of extensive work on the part of P. R.
Jameson and Dr. Wilbur B. Pings. Dr. Pings also prepared a compre-
hensive subject index on the entire library, which was the key to its ef-
fective use, and then contributed in a skilled and conscientious manner to
many of the operations involved in the final preparation of the manuscript.
F. T. Davis was in responsible charge of the project and in this capacity
aided in the presentation _and organization of the subject matter and in
the editing of the original manuscript. Specific acknowledgement is made
to W. H. Yarroll who co-authored Chapter 11 and who also participated
in the preparation of a part of Chapter J 2. The figures and sketches con-
tained throughout the text, including the comprehensive schematic ftow-
sheets contained in Chapter 15, were drawn by Ray Loloff assisted by
John Lujan. The task of typing and preparing the manuscript for publica-
tion was done by Norma Richards assisted by Louise Williams. Many
other members of the staff of the Colorado School of Mines Research
Institute were also consulted on specific ·subjects and these individuals
made many valuable suggestions in areas of their special knowledge and
experience.

The author's appreciation is also extended to Donald A. Paist of the
Research Institute staff, who accomplished the task of preparing the book's
index, and to Sherman W. Spear, who acted as consultant to the printer
and was responsible for the transition stage between manuscript and final
book form.

The entire manuscript was reviewed for technical content by John W.
Barnes, Frank E. McGinley, and J. F. Facer, Jr. of the AEC, Grand
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Junction Office, and by Richard H. Kennedy of the AEC Division of Raw
Materials. Chapters 5, 6, and 7 were reviewed by D'Arcy R. George of
the U. S. Bureau of Mines in Salt Lake City, Utah. Chapter 14 draws on
economic analyses prepared by John Klemenic of the Grand Junction Of-
fice.

The cooperation and assistance of the following individuals made
possible the plant descriptions contained in Chapter 15 and are gratefully
acknowledged. Many of these individuals also contributed much to the
format and content of this book through their suggestions and ideas.

R. W. Adams
J. S. Anderson
T. R. Beck
Ben Bell
P. V. Bethurum
M. F. Bolton
G. K. Coates
G. Cooley
D. Cutting
L. A. Daniels
E. J. Duggan
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J. F. Emerson
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Chapter 1

THE URANIUM INDUSTRY

1-1 HISTORY

In less than 25 years the uranium industry has undergone a remark-
able series of transformations; the metal changing almost overnight from
a commodity of only minor commercial interest to one vital for nuclear
weapons, and now, to its important peaceful role as a fuel for generation
of electrical energy. With each change there has been a surge of interest
in ore exploration and development and in new and expanded production
facilities.

The military demand for uranium beginning in the early 1940's had
to be met from known sources of supply. The rich pitchblende ores of the
Shinkolobwe deposit in the Belgian Congo and the Great Bear Lake
deposit in Canada, supplemented by production from treatment of old
tailings dumps in the Colorado Plateau area, supplied uranium during
World War II years.' , '" These ores and concentrates were refined by
an ether extraction technique adapted from analytical procedures. Crude
ore milling processes used during this period reflected little change from
methods used 40 years earlier, with uranium recovery from the leach solu-
tions based on several stages of selective precipitation." Milling costs were
high, and overall recovery was low, as judged by current standards. With
passage of the Atomic Energy Act of J 94-6, a strong emphasis was placed
on the discovery and development of new world wide sources of uranium.
At the same time, the research efforts begun earlier were expanded in scope
and magnitude to advance the process technology. These efforts led to
greater utilization of lower grade ores than had been previously considered
possible, such as the uranium-bearing gold ores in South Africa as a source
of uranium, and to the discovery and development of large low-grade de-
posits in the Beaverlodge, Elliot Lake, and Bancroft regions of Canada.

In the United States, prospecting and mining for uranium were en-
couraged by the Atomic Energy Commission through guaranteed fixed
prices for ore, bonuses, haulage allowances, buying stations, access roads,
and other forms of assistance. G These incentives led directly to an increase
in the known minable reserves of are in the western United States from
about J million tons in 1946 to 89 million tons in 1959. Programs were
also initiated to examine other possible sources of uranium besides the

1
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2 THE URANIUM INDUSTRY

conventional ores and to develop methods for processing these materials.
Total AEC purchases from 1948 through 1970, when the program will
terminate, will reach approximately 330,000 tons of UaOs, of which nearly
180,000 tons having a value of about $3 billion will have been supplied
from domestic sources. T

Process development programs in the United States were sponsored by
the Manhattan Engineering District, and later by the AEC, through con-
tracts with over 20 separate organizations from 1944 through 1958.'
Similar efforts were almost simultaneously begun in other countries and the
cooperative efforts and free exchange of information, particularly with
Great Britain, the Union of South Africa, Canada, and Australia, greatly
aided the overall effort. Many private companies interested in the mining
and milling of uranium also contributed much to the knowledge gained
during this period. Major developments included the application of resin
ion exchange and solvent extraction to the concentration and purification
of process leach solutions, improvements in chemical ftocculants, and tech-
niques for making liquid-solid separations. Studies of the variables in the
leaching circuit such as ore particle size, the effect of the state of oxidation
of the uranium in the are on rate of dissolution, the use of oxidants, tem-
perature, and time of contact, etc., have assisted in improving the efficiency
of this operation and have permitted the treatment of a greater variety of
ores with consistently high recovery. Developments in operating technique
and in equipment design have contributed to process reliability and to the
production of final concentrates of high purity. The entire development
period was marked by steadily decreasing process costs per unit of pro-
duction, and this trend has continued to the present day.

During the peak production years, from 1960 through 1962, in the
United States the number of mills in operation (excluding plants producing
by-product nranium from phosphates) varied from 24 to 26 with total
annual production exceeding 17,000 tons of U,Os from the treatment of
about 8 million tons of are per year. In Canada, 19 operating mills treated
over 14 million tons of are during the peak year of 1959 to prodnce nearly
16,000 tons of UaOs. This production was valued at over $330 million
(Canadian) and led all other metals in terms of exports.' The year 1959
was also the year of maximum production in South Africa with nearly 24
million tons of gold ores treated in 17 uranium recovery plants to produce
over 6,400 tons of U,Os as a by-product. Total production from a num-
ber of countries is snmmarized in Table I-I for the years 1952 through
1967.

The period from 1962 to 1967 saw a considerable reduction in the
number and production rates of the active uranium mills in the United
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4 THE URANIUM INDUSTRY

States and abroad, for several reasons. As early as 1957 it was apparent
that very large ore reserves had been developed, and that expansion of
contracts (the main incentive for exploration) would lead to commitments
exceeding government requirements through 1966. In 1958, the AEC
withdrew its offer to purchase uranium from any Ofe reserves developed
thereafter. This led to shutdowns of mills after expiration of contracts,
and to stretchouts of deliveries under long-term contracts in the U.S.,
Canada, and South Africa. Contracts with many U. S. producers were
eventually extended through 1970. These contract stretchouts reduced
government purchases to a rate more in line with requirements, and also
served to ease the industry through a period when nuclear power growth
had not progressed sufficiently to create a significant commercial demand.

1-2 THE PRESENT URANIUM MILLING INDUSTRY

Sixteen mills were operating in the United States during 1967 and
1968 as major producers of uranium concentrates. The total production of
these plants was about 12,300 tons of U30, in concentrates in 1968 with
several of the plants operating at less than their full capacity. W

In 1968, only four mills were producing uranium in Canada, one in
Australia, and seven in South Africa. Many other foreign facilities are on
a stand-by basis and could be reactivated if necessary. Canada, for
example, could probably add at least 5,300 tons of U30, production per
year to a present maximum capability of about 5,700 tons per year in a
period of from 2 to 5 years." 1~ Many ore exploration programs are in
progress throughout the Free World and several new plants are in the
planning stage. France is the leading uranium producer in Europe, with
an output from four plants' of nearly 2,000 tons of U30, in 1962 and
1963, but with production down to about 1,300 tons in 1967. Another
plant located in Gabon ships a crude concentrate to France for further
processing. Single plants are operating in Spain, Sweden, Portugal, West
Germany, Australia, Argentina, and India.

1-3 THE FUTURE URANIUM MILLING INDUSTRY

The transition period from a government market for uranium products
to a commercial market geared to the use of nuclear fuel for electric power
generation is well under way. The fact that nuclear power can be eco-
nomically competitive with other, traditional, power sources is no longer
in doubt, but just how much uranium will be required, and when, and
where, remains open to conjecture. The demand for uranium production
is escalating rapidly, with 1967 estimates of the U308 needed by 1980
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TABLE 1-2. Uranium Ore Processing Plants in the United States

5

Approximate capacity"
(Tons ore per day)

Colorado
Climax Uranium Company, Grand Junction"
Cotter Corporation, Canon City
Union Carbide Corporation, Uravan and Rifle"

New Mexico
Anaconda Company, Grants
Foote Mineral Company, Shiprock"
Kerr-McGee .Corporation, Grants
United Nuclear-Homestake Partners, Grants

South Dakota
Mines Development, Inc., Edgemont"

Texas
Susquehanna-Western Inc., Falls City

Utah
Atlas Minerals, Moab"

Wyoming
Federal-American Partners, Fremont County
Petrotomics Company, Carbon County
Union Carbide Corporation, Natrona County
Utah Construction & Mining Co., Fremont County
Western Nuclear, Inc., Jeffrey City

"Ceased operation July 1, 1968.
"Operating primarily for vanadium production.
<Uranium and vanadium production.

500
400

1,000

3,000
400

6,000
3,500

650

1,000

1,500

900
1,000
800

1,000
1,200

almost three times as much as was originally estimated in 1962.13 Figure
I -I shows the median estimates made in 1967 by the AEC for both the
United States and the annual world requirements of U,O, through the
year 1980.14 Other estimators suggest consumption figures ranging from
about 80 percent to about 140 percent of the AEC median figures. Vari-
ous projections for total future sources of electrical energy indicate that
nuclear energy will supply approximately one-third of the total U.S.
electric power output by 1980 and one-half by 2000," although less than
1 percent of the capacity was nuclear in 1966.
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A new cycle of growth in the uranium industry has begun, as evidenced
by a significant increase in exploration activity and with ore reserve esti-
mates in the United States again beginning to increase for the first time since
1959. Estimates indicate that the production capability of the uranium in-
dustry in the United States and also worldwide must be approximately
doubled by 1980 over previous maximum outputs achieved in 1959 and
1960.

TABLE 1-3. Unit Operations - United States Plants. 1967

Unit operations Number of installations

Salt roasting
Leaching circuit

Acid
Alkaline

Classification and liquid-solid separation
Sand-slime classification
Countercurrent decantation
Filtration

Resin ion exchange
Basket resin-in-pulp
Basket resin-in-pulp (Alkaline circuit)
Continuous resin-ill-pulp
Fixed bed
Moving bed

Solvent extraction
Amine system
Alkyl phosphoric system

Eluex process
Precipitation

2-Stage (Lime/MgO)
Caustic (Alkaline circuit)
Ammonia
MgO
H~02

Vanadium recovery operations

2

13
3

7
9
3

2
1
3
1
I

7
3
4

1
3
8
3
1
5
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FIGURE 1 I.-Estimated annual nuclear power requirements for UaOs' U. S. and non-
Communist world.

Source: R. L. Faulkner.>'
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Chapter 2

URANIUM ORES AND MINERALS

2-1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter will provide a background of general information on

uranium ores and minerals. Reference may be made to literature listed in
the bibliography for detailed discussions of the subject.':"

2-2. SOURCES OF URANIUM
2-2.1 ORIGIN OF URANIUM ORES

Uranium is widely disseminated in nature with estimates of its average
abundance in the earth's crust varying from 2 to 4 ppm, near to that of
molybdenum, tungsten, arsenic, and beryllium, but higher than metals such
as cadmium, bismuth, mercury, and silver. Igneous rocks with a high silica
content such as granite tend to show slightly higher uranium concentra-
tions, approaching 6 ppm, while rocks with less silica and more mag-
nesium, aluminum, and iron content may contain less than 1 ppm. Certain
Colorado Front Range and other granites, enriched in alkali content and
depleted in calcium, may contain over 100 ppm uranium.

Because uranium in its oxidized state i~ readily soluble, it is widely
distributed and many large concentrations contain less than 0.20 percent
UsGs. The uranyl ion is highly soluble in either acidic or carbonate-bicar-
bonate sclliliOlls and will form stable complexes with both carbonate and
sulfate ions. Solubility is favored by the high temperature and pressure
conditions that are found in hydrothermal solutions released from cooling
magmas.

_Ground waters may transport uranium derived from weathering of
granites or tuffs through aquifers, pore spacings, cracks, and fissures in the
rock formations. Movement may lead either to dissemination of the
uranium or, under favorable conditions, to concentration. Physical charac-
teristics of the host sediment act to channel the solutions and assist in the
concentration of uranium.

PreciRitation of the uranium from solution may be brought about in
nature by a lowering of temperatures and pressures, by reduction, by ion
exchange, by neutralization, and by chemical replacement. The mecbanism
of major importance is the formation of tetravalent uranium minerals from

9



10 URANIUM ORES AND MINERALS

hydrothermal and ground water solutions, involving reduction of the
soluble UO,++ ion. This may take place through the action of carbon-
aceous matter, hydrogen sulfide, and other reductants. Sulfur-reducing
anaerobic bacteria, such as Desuliovibrio desuiiuricans have been proposed
as being instrumental in the production of hydrogen sulfide gas by feeding
on organic matter and sulfates." Sulfides associated with uranium minerals
in many of the major sandstone-type deposits in the United States show
evidence of having been formed by the reducing action of bacteriogenic
hydrogen sulfide. Carbonaceous matter not only acts as a reductant but,
along with certain clays, may function as an ion exchanger to adsorb
uranium from solution. This mechanism has been of importance in form-
ing uraniferous hydrocarbons and in concentrating uranium in high-clay
ores.

Uranium in sea water is precipitated or adsorbed into the marine sedi-
rnents." The uraniferous black shales and phosphorites are products of
this process.

The present occurrences and forms of uranium deposits in sedimentary
and metamorphic rocks are not necessarily those of the original deposits,
and in some regions several cycles of dissolution and reprecipitation andl
or metamorphism may have occurred." This concept of cyclic migration
may help to explain the anomalies existent in various geologic interpreta-
tions of origin.

Typical uranium concentrations in various host-materials are listed in
Table 2-1.

2-2.2 MINING AREAS AND ORE RESERVES

Major uranium resources in the Free World are in the United States,
Canada, and South Africa. Estimates of the uranium resources in these
and other areas as of October 1967 are given in Table 2_2.1415 Listings in
this table of "reasonably assured resources" are based on known are de-
posits of such grade, quantity, and configuration that they could be profit-
ably exploited with currently proven mining and processing technology.
The least reliable data are in the higher price ranges. Figures given in
"estimated additional" refer to material surmised to occur in unexplored
extensions to known deposits, or in undiscovered deposits in known or
postulated uranium districts, and which is expected to be economically
discoverable and produceable in the given price range. The latter category
obviously lacks reliability but at least reflects the virtual certainty that new
exploration will develop new reserves.
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TABLE 2-1. Uranium Content of Various Materials

Material
Typical analyses, U308

% ppm

High-grade veins
Vein ores
Sandstone ores
Pegrnatitic ores
Dakota lignite ores (U.S.)
Uraniferous hydrocarbons
Uraniferous phosphates
Alum shales (Sweden)
Gold ores (South Africa)
Chattanooga Shales (U.S.)
Marine black shales
Uraniferous granites
Normal granite
Earth's crust
Uranium mine waters
Copper dump leaching solutions
Sea water

30-70
0.2-1.0

0.05-0.4
0.05-0.1
0.2-0.3

0.001-0.1
0.005-0.03
0.02-0.03

0.015-0.06
0.006
0.001-0.02

15-100
5
3
5-15
1-12

0.002-0.003

United States: The principal known deposits of uranium ores in the
United States are located in three major districts. These include the Wyo-
ming basins, i.e., Shirley, Powder River, and Gas Hills; the Colorado
Plateau, i.e., the Uravan Belt, Big Indian, Laguna, and Ambrosia Lake;
and the Texas Gulf Coast. The general area known as the Colorado
Plateau covers more than 100,000 square miles in southeastern Utah,
southwestern Colorado, northeastern Arizona, and the northwestern
quarter of New Mexico." The topography in this region consists of mesas
separated by eroded valleys. The ore is located for the most part in the
sedimentary formations, and is found in relatively shallow, nearly hori-
zontally-bedded, sandstones, mudstones, and limestones, the uranium
minerals occurring as impregnations and pore fillings in the host rock.

Deposits Jess than 800 feet deep represent 85 percent of the known
reserves and 55 percent are less than 350 feet deep. Figure 2-1 illustrates
the locations of the more important uranium occurrences in the United
States."
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SOURCES OF URANIUM 15

Uranium deposits in sandstones, mudstones, and limestones are irregu-
lar, nearly tabular masses varying from small pockets to a few large ore
bodies several thousand feet across and up to 20 feet in thickness. Deposits
are localized by structural features and the occurrence is often related to
the presence of carbonaceous matter and accompanied by sulfide and
carbonate minerals. Most outcropping and near-surface deposits are ox-
idized and as such tend to be undergoing active leaching, persisting only
where arid conditions and lack of ground waters prevent dissolution. Major
exceptions to this are the relatively stable and insoluble complex uranyl
vanadate minerals such as carnotite and tyuyamunite, which are common
on the Colorado Plateau. Most important are bodies in sandstones are
carbonaceous at depth and contain typically black, unoxidized, uranium
minerals. These minerals are of three general types including copper-
uranium ores, vanadiferous ores, and the simple black ores in which other
metals are scarce or absent." The major ore deposits in the Grants-Laguna
district of New Mexico and in the Wind River (Gas Hills) and Shirley
Basin areas of Wyoming are of this latter type. Many of the unoxidized
ores in the Colorado Plateau are vanadiferous but do not combine to form
uranium-vanadium complexes in the reduced states. Similar ores are
located in the Black Hills and Powder River districts. Copper-uranium
ores are found in the White Canyon area in southeastern Utah. A number
of typical ore deposits and minerals are listed in Table 2_3.H1

Vein-type uranium deposits are located in Colorado, Utah, Arizona,
Montana, Nevada, California, Washington, South Dakota, Wyoming, and
Oregon. These ores represent only about 5 percent of the United States
reserves. Most vein deposits were deposited in fractures and faults of
igneous and metamorphic rocks but pipe-like bodies of brecciated rock
in sediments have been found in several areas. The Orphan Lode in Ari-
zona is of this latter type and contains high-grade pitchblende, and a variety
of sulfides including recoverable amounts of copper. to The Schwartzwalder
Mine in the Front Range district of Colorado is classified as a typical
hydrothermal vein-type deposit." Pitchblende is the principal uranium
mineral in this mine with some occurrences in veins up to 8 inches in thick-
ness containing more than 60 percent UsOs. Associated minerals include
carbonates and significant quantities of sulfides predominately as pyrite.
Ores from another vein-type deposit at Marysvale, Utah, having a con-
siderable past production were characterized by an association with con-
siderable amounts of fluorite and quartz, along with iron oxides, iron and
copper sulfides, galena, sphalerite, and molybdenite." Upper areas in the
deposits were altered to uranium phosphates, silicates, and sulfocarbonates.
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TABLE 2-3. Types of Uranium Deposits

Type of deposit Typical U.S. occurrences

Vein deposits

Flat-lying deposits in
sedimentary rocks:

Vanadium-bearing
sandstones *

Copper-bearing
sandstones

Asphaltic
sandstones

Other sandstones

Limestone

Phosphate rock

Lignite

Bituminous shales

Principal
uranium minerals

Uraninite, torbernite,
autunite, and
uranophane

Uraninite, coffinite

Uraninite and uranium
phosphates, vanadates,
sulfates, carbonates,
and silicates
Uraninite, uranium
hydrocarbons, and
carnotite
Uraninite and coffinite;
and uranium phos-
phates, silicates, arsen-
ates, and carbonates
Uraninite, carnotite,
tyuyamunite, and
uranophane
Carbonate-fluorapatite

Uranium hydrocarbons
and minor secondary
uranium minerals
Uranium-hydrocarbon
complex

Front Range, Colorado;
Marysvale district, Utah;
Spokane area, Washing-
ton.

Colorado Plateau of
Colorado, Utah, Arizona,
and New Mexico. Black
Hills area, South Dakota.
Powder River Basin,
Wyoming. Big Indian
Wash, Utah.
White Canyon, Utah.

San Rafael Swell area,
Utah.

Wind River Basin, Wyo-
ming. Grants-Laguna
area, New Mexico.

Grants-Laguna area, New
Mexico.

Central Florida; Bear
Lake area, Idaho; Utah;
Wyoming; and western
Montaua.
Western North and South
Dakota; eastern Montana.

Tennessee.

"Early production from these areas was oxidized or "carnotite-type" ore, with the
exception of the Big Indian area.
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are reserves in the United States estimated to be available at a cost of
$8 per pound or less reached a peak of 241,000 tons of U"Os in 1959
but had declined to a low of 141,000 tons by 1966."

Canada: Principal mining districts in Canada as shown in Figure 2-2
have been the Blind River-Elliot Lake region in Ontario, Beaverlodge
Lake in Saskatchewan, Bancroft in Ontario, and Great Bear Lake in the
Northwest Territories." The Elliot Lake region is by far the most im-
portant, having had 12 producing mines and 11 mills all beginning pro-
duction in 1957 and 1958, with three producers continuing operation into
1968. Three major areas in the district have been worked, one about 12
miles east of Blind River and the others slightly further north near Elliot
and Quirke Lakes. All of the are beds are in quartz-pebble conglomerate
and quartzite in large, uniform, and continuous deposits. The principal
uranium-ore minerals are brannerite, uraninite, and monazite, found as
microscopic grains in the matrix of the conglomerate. Average grade is
between 0.10 and 0.15 percent U:10S• Pyrite is abundant in most ores with
other sulfides also noted.

The Bancroft area orcs are in the form of pegmatite dikes, unusual in
their size, depth, and average uranium content of 0.11 percent U.,\O,~,which
is relatively high for a pegmatitic occurrence. Typical uranium minerals
are uraninite and uranothorite often marked by hematite staining and an
abundance of ferromagnesian minerals, with magnetite noted in higher
grade areas. Some titanium and zirconium minerals are associated along
with fluorite, calcite, and some sulfides. Other pegmatitic ores have been
explored in the Charlebois Lake area in Saskatchewan and in British
Columbia, near Birch Island.

Vein-type deposits of pitchblende are found in the Beaverlodge Lake
and numerous other areas. Mineralization is highly complex, with as many
as 40 metallic minerals noted in some veins. Uranium content is variable
but is typically between 0.2 and 0.5 percent U,jO.<, although some very
high grade veins have been encountered. Calcite is a common gangue
mineral. The Eldorado mill at Beaverlodge has been in continuous pro-
duction since 1953.

Canadian are reserves were estimated in 1967 to represent about
200,000 tons of DiOs in the reasonably assured less than $10 category."

~outh Africa: Uranium is recovered in South Africa from gold-bearing
ores located generally west and southwest, and within a maximum distance
of about 150 miles from Johannesburg. Uranium recovery is as a by-
product of the production of gold from conglomerate ores somewhat similar
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geologically to those of the Elliot Lake region in Canada. Uranium is
present as urammte and is in association with the asphaltic mineral,
thucholite, and accompanied by considerable amounts of pyrite. The urani-
um content averages only 0.03 percent U30S and is insufficient to justify
treatment except as a byproduct of gold. Reserves in 1967 were estimated
at 205,000 tons of UsOs in the reasonably assured category and based on
a price of less than $10 per pound, but the production rate is necessarily
tied to the production of gold." zi

Australia: Tn the Northern Territory, near Darwin, the ores of the
Rum Jungle and South Alligator areas consist of finely divided pitchblende
in a carbonaceous slate with some secondary minerals." In one deposit
the principal mineral has been noted to be the secondary magnesium uranyl
phosphate, saleeitc. Another deposit contained copper in recoverable
quantities.

Queensland ores near Mt. Isa, at the Mary Kathleen deposit, consist
of a garnet-rich rock containing microscopic grains of pitchblende in
allanite. Other ores in the vicinity tend to be complex with the multiple-
oxides, davidite and brannerite, found in granitic rocks. The Anderson's
lode ore contains an unidentified, extremely finely divided, uranium mineral
in an altered calcareous graywacke. This ore has proved to be very difficult
to process.

Complex, highly refractory, iron-titanium veins also containing davidite
and brannerite have been mined and treated at Radium Hill in the state of
South Australia. Processing has been difficult and expensive.

Europe: Most of the recent uranium are production in Europe has
been in France from the three major districts, La Crouzille and Forez in
Central France, and Vendee near the Atlantic coast northeast of Nantes.
Most are occurrences are of the hydrothermal vein type with pitchblende
found in association with some sulfides in a fluorite and silica gangue."
Accompanying secondary minerals include autunite and torbernite. A de-
posit containing the lead uranyl phosphate mineral, parsonite, was found
in the Lachaux district of Auvergne and uraniferous carbonaceous schists
are located in the Vosges region. Average ore grade is about 0.15 percent
u,c,

Other uranium deposits of significant size in Europe include a number
of pitchblende-bearing vein deposits in Spain and Portugal. These veins
are generally of the low-temperature type and are characterized by the
presence of quartz and a number of sulfide minerals. Pegmatitic occur-
rences are also known in Spain along with low-grade uraniferous lignites
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and other sedimentary deposits. Uranium-bearing shales constitute part
of the reserves in Portugal.

Italy, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Germany, and Turkey also have
small uranium ore occurrences of relatively low grade. The Joachimsthal
pitchblende veins in the Erzgebirge region of Czechoslovakia are of his-
torical interest as the first uranium mining in Europe. The ore was mined
as a source of lead, silver, and other metals with the uranium coo tent
having been observed in the mid-19th century. It was from the residues
of these ores that radium was first isolated by the Curies in 1898 with
industrial production of radium from the ores beginning in 1906."

Sweden has very large deposits of alum shales containing 0.02 to 0.03
percent U30S in the Vastergotland and Narke areas." The alum shales
are fine-grained and contain a bituminous substance (kerogen) together
with quartz, feldspar, kaolinite, pyrite, and calcite. Uranium is highly dis-
persed and no minerals have been identified. Lenses of a coal-like material
known as "kolm" are distributed in the shale bed and may contain uranium
concentrations as high as 0.2 to 0.4 percent U30S• Within the price range
of $10 to $15 per pound these shales represent uranium reserves of
350,000 tons of U30S•H

Other areas: Uranium deposits on the African continent, exclusive of
the South African gold ores previously described, and phosphate rock,
include several in the Congo (Kinshasa), Gabon, the Malagasy Republic,
Niger, and the Central African Republic. The Congo (formerly the Belgian
Congo) has not been an important source of uranium since the early 1960's
although reserves of about 6,000 tons of U30, were noted in 1965. The
Katanga province in the Belgian Congo was the site of the famous Shinko-
lobwe mine which provided much of the rich pitchblende for the earliest
phases of the atomic energy programs. The veins of this deposit were
typical of the nickel-cobalt-native silver type and were similar to those at
Great Bear Lake in Canada. The mineral associations of the Shinkolobwe
were remarkable with some 67 minerals having been identified in the
deposit including 30 uranium mineral species first identified there. These
include oxides, uranates, silicates, phosphates, carbonates, and molybdates,
many with substantial amounts of lead." Ore from the higher grade areas
could be beneficiated by hand-picking to obtain a product containing 50
to 70 percent uranium.

In India, uranium occurs in association with monazite sands and in
low-grade copper-uranium ores containing up to 0.08 percent U:::Os.ZG
Uranium is presently recovered from the monazites as a byproduct of
thoria production.
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Argentina has produced small amounts of uranium as a byproduct from
a nickel deposit in the Comechingones area and from several other oc-
currences in both veins and sediments. Much of this ore has been high
grade, varying from 0.5 to 1.0 percent U;lO.-.:.At least 16 principal areas,
have been noted, with most of the estimated ore reserves occurring in
sedimentary deposits."

Recently reported (1967) occurrences of uranium are include one in
eastern Venezuela, several in Mexico, and an important find of about
20,000 tons of U"O, in central Niger in Africa." Low grade are bodies
are known in Greenland and Japan.

2-2.3 POSSIBLE SECONDARY SOURCES OF URANIUM

IN THE UNITED STATES

Sub-ore. Substantial quantities of uranium are contained in subsidiary
low-grade materials removed or bypassed during the mining of conven-
tional uranium ore in the United States. Portions of this material contain-
ing 0.03 to 0.06 percent U"OR may be separately stockpiled as a marginal
ore (protore), with rock containing less than 0.03 percent U:;Os usually
rejected as waste. This material, including deposits bypassed during
normal mining, could readily become are, however, if the market price
exceeds $ I0 per pound of U.,Os. It would probably be given consideration
if exploitation of low-grade sources became necessary in the United States.

Other sources of uranium which might become important with an in-
creasing market price for uranium include uraniferous lignites and phos-
phates and the very low grade granites and marine shales. These sub-ore
materials exist in similar deposits throughout the world.

Lignites. The presently known ore-grade reserves of uraniferous lig-
nites, averaging 0.3 percent U308 content, are in southwestern North
Dakota and adjacent areas of South Dakota." Other occurrences of
uraniferous hydrocarbons are also known throughout the United States.
Most uranium occurrences of significant concentration have been found
either in the top portions of the hydrocarbon beds, or in proximity to
permeable enclosing rocks. The uranium is present in the form of organo-
uranium compounds, with discrete uranium minerals such as carnotite,
autunite, torbernite, etc., found only rarely. Molybdenum, arsenic, and
iron are often found in the lignites in association with the uranium, the
molybdenum concentration frequently being as high as the uranium.

Phosphates. Uranium is contained in some of the marine phosphate
rocks and associated materials found in the United States, principally in
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Florida, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and Utah. The uranium content of
the Florida deposits ranges from 0.005 to 0.03 percent U30S, with the
higher values generally found in conjunction with a high phosphate content
but decreasing when the CO:! content exceeds mo.re than a few percent.
The western DIes are more variable in uranium content. Uranium appears
to be present as an isomorphous substitution for calcium in the phosphate
minerals and is in tetravalent fOmI.13

The recovery of uranium from the phosphorite DIes depends entirely
upon phosphate recovery and would be totally uneconomic otherwise.
Uranium is also present in "leached-zone" material which overlies some
Florida deposits. This material averages 0.015 percent U30S and contains
the aluminum phosphate mineral, crandallite, as the principal phosphatic
constituent. It is not presently feasible to treat this material for phosphate
recovery and future uranium recovery is highly questionable.

Marine Shales. Many marine black shales throughout the world con-
tain uranium, often noted to be in proportion to the contained carbon-
aceous matter. Uranium content may vary from 0.001 to 0.02 percent
U308• The Chattanooga shale formation found in Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Alabama is a typical potential source of uranium from this type ma-
terial averaging 0.006 percent U::\OS.30 Abundant organic matter and some
pyrite is present but no distinct uranium minerals have been observed.
The uranium is acid soluble.

Granites. A very long-range potential source of uranium might be
from certain granites higher in uranium content than the average. The
Conway granite of New Hampshire is typical of the rocks studied" and
contains from 15 to 20 ppm uranium and from 3 to 4 times as much
thorium. The outer 1,000 feet of the main Conway mass is estimated to
contain 5 million to 8 million tons of UilOS and over 20 million tons of
thorium, which conceivably might be recovered at a cost of $35 per pound
of thorium plus uranium, or about $150 per pound for the uranium content
alone.

2-3. URANIUM MINERALS

The polyvalence of uranium and the relatively high solubility of the
hexavalent form leads to a large number of minerals containing this element
as an essential ingredient. About 480 index listings of minerals containing
measurable amounts of uranium (exclusive of thorium) have been included
in a 1967 Geological Survey Bulletin." This publication points out, how-
ever, that many duplicate names and synonyms exist for minerals that are
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essentially the same. Of these, about 155 represent confirmed and probable
species containing uranium as an important constituent, to which may be
added about 30 more containing minor amounts of uranium and another
20 containing uranium as impurities and intergrowths. A list of the more
common minerals is contained in Table 2-4. A general list of minerals
containing uranium as an important constituent and others of interest is
contained in the Appendix.

The uranium minerals may ~gmu~tO-chemica.l-Gategor:ie.s as
oxides, salts, silicates, associations of hydrocarbons with uranium, and the
complex niobate-tantalate-titanate multiple oxides.

Type Name

TABLE 2-4. Common Uranium Minerals

Composition

Oxides Uraninite
Pitchblende

Hydrated oxides Becquerelite
Gumrnite

Nb- Ta- Ti complex
oxides

Brannerite
Davidite

Coffinite
Uranophane
Uranothorite

Silicates

Phosphates Autunite
Torbernite

Vanadates Carnotite
Tyuyamunite

ThucholiteHydrocarbons

Asphaltite"

(U+\ -",Ux+())02 + x

Variety of uraninite

7 UO,.II H,O
Alteration product of uraninite"

(U, Ca, Fe, Th, Y)(Ti, Fe)20G
Ideally FeTi307

U(SiO')I_ x (OH)"
Ca(lJCJ2)2(SiCJ3),(CJ}[) ,·5 }[,CJ
Uranoan variety of thorite, ThSiO ..

Ca(lJ02)2(PO,),. 10-12 H20
Cu(UO')2(PO,h 12 HO,O

1(,({]CJ2)2(\TCJ,),·1-3 }[,CJ
Ca(U02),(\T0,j,- 5-8 H20

Uraninite complex with hydro-
carbons

Many varieties containing
V-organic complexes

-Gummite is a generic name for uraninite alteration products and may include sili-
cates, phosphates, and oxides.
"Actually a variety of thucholite but term may be used in broad sense to describe a
number of solid uraniferous bituminous hydrocarbons.
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Uraninite and pitchblcqde are mixtures of VO:! and VO:l, the ratio
apparently depending upon the conditions of formation and subsequent
changes. The two names are used synonymously in much of the literature,
although pitchblende is preferably defined as an amorphous, non-crystalline
variety of uraninite." The name pitchblende is often applied specifically
to the mineral as it occurs in veins.

Alteration of the simple oxides by hydration and by chemical reaction
leads to a great variety of secondary uranium minerals, nearly all of which
are hydrated. Depending upon the circumstances of their formation and
subsequent alterations these minerals include the simple hydrated oxides,
silicates, and salts such as arsenates, carbonates, molybdates, phosphates,
selenites, sulfates, and vanadates. The most common minerals include
several varieties of hydrated oxides, silicates, phosphates, and vanadates
as listed in Table 2-4.

The complex mu1ti~'1lldes are found in pegmatites and high-tem-
perature formed veins. These oxides contain a variety of elements having
similar valences and ionic radii which may interchange with each other in
the crystal lattice of the minerals. Common occurrences of these minerals
are as davidite and brannerite.

Mm1y. ore del2Q.Sits_c.ontaincarbonaceous materials in which the urani-
um is present as organic complexes or as a fine dispersion of uraninite in
the hydrocarbon. Discrete occurrences of the former as a black, vitreous
material are often referred to as asphaltite, while the latter is commonly
known as thucholite.

The uranium ores in the Uravan Belt of the Colorado Plateau contain
vanadium as an important constituent. Carnotite and tyuyamunite are the
most common oxidized minerals containing both uranium and vanadium.
Other vanadium minerals of importance include the oxide minerals, mon-
troseite and paramonstroseite, and the silicates, roscoelite and the vanadi-
um hydromicas.
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Chapter 3

PROCESSING OPERATIONS

3-1. INTRODUCTION

In the ore processing plants, the uranium is recovered from the feed
ore and concentrated to an intermediate, semi-refined product often re-
ferred to in the industry as "yellow cake." This product is reprocessed in
separate facilities to obtain either uranium metal, U02, or UFG• Uranium
hexafluoride is feed material for gaseous diffusion plants 'which yield a
product enriched in the U-235 isotope.

Refining methods are described in texts such as "Uranium Production
Technology" edited by Harrington and Ruehle' and others'" but are re-
viewed brielly in Sectiou 3-2.8.

3-2. PROCESS METHODS
3-2.1 GENERAL

Environmental factors are assuming increasing importance in con-
nection with location of a processing plant and in establishing the process
methods to be used. Air and water pollution problems, accentuated by
proximity of population centers and streams, affect decisions on plant
location and processing methods. Regulations in several states require mill
owners to assume responsibility for continued maintenance of waste dis-
posal areas even after the mill has been shut down and dismantled, thus
affecting tailing disposal practice.

3-2.2 MINE-SITE OPERATIONS

Grade selection and blending during the mining operations and in the
preparation of stockpiles assist in smoothing the subsequent milling opera-
tion. Marginal are is often stockpiled separately and may be mixed with
high-grade ore or under the proper circumstances may be batch leached by
percolation techniques. Leaching in situ may be possible providing the ore
body meets certain rather specific requirements.

3-2.3 BENEFICIATION AND UPGRADING

Concentration of an are by physical methods may offer several advan-
tages resulting from the decreased weight of material to be handled and

27
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from the elimination of undesirable constituents in the mill feed. Physical
concentration methods either used or proposed include grinding and sizing,
gravity, magnetic, electrostatic, flotation separations, and various sorting
techniques. Few ores are amenable to any of these processes, however.
Uranium concentration to any useful extent can rarely be achieved without
excessive losses to the tailings. Most successful installations are based on
the division of the ore into separate fractions, each of which may then be
treated by a suitable extraction technique. Examples would be the separ-
ation of a given feed ore into high and low lime fractions or high and low
sulfide fractions.

Chemical upgrading at the mine site involves leaching a11or portions
of the ore so as to dissolve enough uranium to justify disposal of the
leached residue as tailings. The pregnant solution may then either be
partially purified and a concentrated solution produced for shipment to
the mill site or a crude product precipitated directly, this product then
being shipped to the mill as a partially dew ate red slurry. Upgrading by
this method in effect constitutes division of the mill operations into separate
sections, part located at the mine and part located at the mill.

3-2.4 ORE PREPARATION

The initial steps in the mill process include are weighing, moisture
determination, crushing, sampling for metal content, blending, and grind-
ing. Some ores may be at least partially dried, if otherwise too wet to
handle. Most mills weigh and obtain moisture samples as the are is re-
ceived although this information may also be obtained after the are is
crushed and enroute to the milling operation.

Crushing is accomplished in conventional equipment to reduce the
are to the usual range of between minus Y,- and minus l-Inch size, and in
most mills the crushed ore is then stored temporarily in bins to assist in
blending and regulating the feed to the milling operations which follow.
Grinding is by ball or rod mill and both open and closed circuits are in use.
Dry grinding has been employed using mills of the autogenous type. Grind-
ing size is determined by are characteristics and process requirements and
may vary from a nominal size of 20- to 200~mesh.

3-2.5 EXTRACTION

The extraction phase of the milling operation is defined as including
all of the unit operations (exclusive of ore handling and preparation) re-
quired to obtain solutions containing the dissolved uranium. A roasting
step may be necessary in the treatment of some ores, either to improve
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their physical characteristics during subsequent processing or to increase
the solubility of the valued ore minerals during subsequent leaching.

The leaching step is a key operation in the mill process with the choice
between acid and alkaline leach reagents influencing the entire flowsheet
arrangement. Sulfuric acid for the one and sodium carbonate for the other
are the common reagents used. Acid is used in the majority of mills. Acid
leaching is more effective with most ores and does not require as fine
grinding as does carbonate leaching. The latter, however, is more selective
than acid leaching and is especially useful for high-lime ores that would
consume excessive amounts of acid. Simplified ftowsheets for typical acid
and alkaline leach processes are shown schematically in Figure 3-l.

Solid or liquid oxidants are added during leaching if the uranium
minerals are in reduced condition. Reagent strength, leaching time, oxida-
tion potential (emf), and temperature are among the controlled variables.
Pressure leaching may be used in alkaline circuits and has been considered
for use in acid circuits under special conditions.

The final step in the extraction phase of the milling process is the
separation of the pregnant solutions from waste solids. Depending upon
subsequent operations, this step may either produce a clarified solution or
a classified, dilute, slurry of solution and fine solids.

3-2.6 CONCENTRATION AND PURIFICATION

Concentration and purification of the uranium from the dilute and
impure acid leach solutions is prerequisite to the production of a final,
high-grade, uranium product. Alkaline leaching operations may, however,
be sufficiently selective to permit elimination of the purification step. The
two major techniques used for concentration and purification are resin ion
exchange and solvent extraction; used either individually or in a two-stage
series. The ion exchange process is applicable to the treatment of both
pulps and clarified solutions in either acid or alkaline circuit. Strong base
anionic resins are used in this service which are capable of preferentially
adsorbing the uranium anion complexes present in the solution and exclud-
ing metallic cations so as to obtain a high degree of purification. Solvent
extraction is presently used to treat only clarified acid solutions, although
considerable work has been done to develop alkaline circuit and acid
solvent-in-pulp applications. Both anionic and cationic solvents are in use
and either is capable of achieving good concentration and purification
efficiency. Solvent extraction has been successfully applied as a second
stage of purification following resin ion exchange. Used in this manner the
combination is referred to in the United States as the Eluex process and
will produce very high-grade products.
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FIGURE3-1.-Comparison of acid and alkaline leach processing circuits.

3-2.7 PRECIPITATION

Final recovery of the uranium from solution is achieved by chemical
precipitation. In alkaline process operations the usual procedure involves
the addition of caustic to clarified carbonate-bicarbonate liquors to increase
the pH to nearly 12, at which point uranium precipitates as a sodium
uranate. This method permits reagent economy in the process since the
filtrate can be regenerated by CO2 addition, and recirculated in a closed
circuit operation. An alternative method, used on a plant scale only in
Yugoslavia, utilizes hydrogen reduction to precipitate the uranium from
carbonate solutions as UO:!.4

In acid process plants the uranium is precipitated from purified solution
by neutralization with a base such as lime, magnesia, or ammonia, although
a high-grade product may also be produced with hydrogen peroxide. Lime
is used only for partial neutralization iu the first step of a two-stage process
to remove iron and other impurities which may still remain in the solutions
and can be precipitated at a lower pH than uranium. In some operations
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the initial uranium precipitate may be subjected to further stages of puri-
fication by any of several methods including roasting and releaching, re-
dissolution and reprecipitation, and washing to remove soluble impurities.

Final stages in the process include dewatering, drying, and packaging.
High temperature drying or calcining is effective in removing ammonia,
sulfate and other volatile constituents, but temperature control is critical to
avoid making the product refractory to subsequent refining methods.

3-2.8 REF1NING OPERATIONS

Some consideration has been given to accomplishing part of the re-
fining operations in the mill. As alternatives to the conventional mill pro-
cesses, some suggested methods involve reduction of the uranium either
electrolytically, with iron, or with SO, gas, and precipitation with hydro-
fluoric acid to produce high-purity UF,. Other possibilities include
methods of improving the purity of the ammonium diuranate product now
made in many mills and subsequent calcination to obtain the trioxide,
U03, an intermediate in one refinery process.

Conventional refining processes used in the United States are depicted
in Figure 3-2 and described as follows:

Tributyl Phosphate Purification Process. This refining process was
used in two Atomic Energy Commission plants operated by Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works at Weldon Spring, Missouri, and with some minor differ-
ences, by National Lead Company at Fernald, Ohio.' 5 A new private
facility to incorporate a similar process is being constructed by the Kerr-
McGee Corporation. Mill concentrates are digested with nitric acid and
this solution then extracted with tributyl phosphate (TBP) in a hexane or
kerosene carrier. This organic extract of uranyl nitrate is stripped with
water. The purified aqueons solution is then further concentrated by
evaporation and is finally denitrated by heating to produce the orange
uranium trioxide, UO;1. Conversion of this product to the green salt, UF4,
is accomplished by hydrogen reduction to produce UO" followed by
hydrofluorination with anhydrous HF. Uranium metal is produced from
the UF .. by direct reduction with magnesium. Gaseous hexafluoride, UFo,
required as feed to the gaseous diffusion process for enrichment in the
U-235 isotope, is derived from UF, by reacting with elemental fluorine.

Fluoride Volatility Process. The Allied Chemical Corporation plant
at Metropolis, lllinois, is a privately-owned facility for the production of
UF IJ from ore concentrates. I] In this process, selected yellow cake concen-
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FIGURE3-2.-Processes for the refining of uranium mill concentrates.

trates are fed directly to fluid-bed reactors for reduction to crude UO, by
hydrogen gas produced from dissociated ammonia. The UO, is then hy-
drofluorinated with anhydrous HF gas to produce UF,. In both of these
steps some purification occurs due to elimination of volatile impurities.
Conversion of UF, to the gaseous UFo product is then accomplished by
contacting with elemental fluorine, leaving non-volatile impurities behind
as a solid ash. Final purification of the UFo is obtained by fractional
distillation, and this product is then suitable as feed to the gaseous diffusion
plants.
This process requires a lower level of certain impurities (particularly

the alkali metals) in the feed materials than does the TBP process.

3-3. PROCESS SELECTION
3-3.1 GENERAL

Process research and development was a major effort during the early
years of the atomic energy program. The processes now in use were de-
veloped during the 1950's. Many mills built during this period were de-
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signed entirely on the basis of laboratory and pilot-plant data with little
guidance available from previous industrial practice. More recently-built
plants were improved as a result of the experience of their predecessors and
nearly every continuing operation has undergone one or more stages of
process modernization. Based on the present state of the art, and the ex-
perience available in the industry, it is now feasible, although not neces-
sarily advisable, to design a new plant to treat conventional ores without
recourse to process development, although it must be established that the
ore is amenable to established methods. Specific operating conditions and
process economics must be determined.

No truly new processing methods have been developed in the industry
in recent years, although significant improvements in equipment, technique,
and efficiency have resulted from efforts in these directions by the mill
operators. A renewed interest in process research and development is de-
veloping in the expanding industry.

3-3.2 ORE CHARACTERISTICS AND TESTING

Prerequisite to any testing program are representative samples of all
ores expected. Although difficult to accomplish, extra effort has been
shown to be justified in gathering a suite of samples that are representative.

The testing program includes petrographic and analytical work to
establish the ore mineralogy, combined with such preliminary process test-
ing as required to characterize the ore. A comprehensive testing program
is required to determine probable operating conditions, processing costs,
and information for equipment design and sizing. This work is normally
carried out on a bench scale, but for increased reliability pilot plant opera-
tions may be required.

Mineralogy. Valuable information on probable metallurgical behavior
of an ore may be obtained from carefully directed mineralogical and
analytical studies. Such studies concern information which is considerably
different from that normally required by the geologist because it is oriented
to the needs of the process metallurgist. The needed data will include the
following:

1. Uranium mineral identification and probable physical character-
istics.

2. An appraisal of uranium mineral liberation size.
3. Major associated minerals and gangue. Minor minerals of special

interest.
4. General physical relationship between the various minerals.
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5. Chemical analyses for U30" CaO, Fe, S~, S04~~, C03- -, and as
suggested by the mineralogy, V205, Mo, Cu, P,05, Ti, Th, rare earths,
total carbon, precious metals, etc.

From a knowledge of the above it is possible to eliminate inapplicable
techniques from a laboratory investigation.

The size and mode of occurrence of the uranium minerals is usually
readily determined microscopically and may have an important influence
on the process. In most cases the secondary minerals are soft and friable
and occur as coatings and fillings on grains and in fissures and cracks of the
host rocks. For ores of the sandstone type, the uranium minerals are
readily exposed to the leaching solutions by grinding only as fine as is re-
quired to separate the sand grains. Uranium occurring in fine-grained
material and penetrating small cracks and pore-spaces, even in relatively
coarse sand grains, may require finer grinding for exposure. Fine grinding
may also be required when an alkaline leach is used to treat high-lime ores,
since these solutions will not decompose calcareous materials which may
be coating or encapsulating part of the uranium minerals. Primary uranium
mineralization in veins is often more massive than in secondary deposits,
but primary occurrences in pegmatites or as disseminations in fine crack
networks of the host rock usually require very fine grinding to liberate.

The suitability of an ore to mechanical methods of beneficiation and
upgrading may be inferred during the preliminary ore examination. With
the exception of sand-slime separation techniques and flotation, such
methods depend on the occurrence of the uranium minerals at a relatively
coarse size and with sufficient physical strength to withstand handling
without degradation. These characteristics are found in comparatively
few deposits. Associations of uranium with iron minerals and other
minerals with special characteristics may afford a means of concentration
and should be kept in mind during the examinations. Sand-slime separa-
tions depend on the tendency of most uranium minerals in sandstone-type
ores to report to the slime fraction during grinding or attrition. This
method will be only partially successful, however, if the sand grains are
small or have an irregular shape which may permit portions of the cement-
ed uranium minerals to be trapped in protected cavities.

Certain gangue constituents and other minerals present in the ore often
have more influence over process selection than do other factors. Carbon-
ate minerals will consume acid directly in the ratio of about one pound of
H2S04 per pound of CaCO" MgC03, etc., that may be present in the ore.
In an intermediate range of from 10 to 15 percent CaC03, for example,
either acid or alkaline techniques might be applicable, with the final choice
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between the two processes then being based on other factors. Above about
15 percent CaCO", however, it is probable that acid cost would be pro-
hibitive and carbonate leaching is required.

Some sulfide minerals are dissolved by both acid and alkaline leach
reagents depending upon the conditions. The dissolution of pyrite, pyrrho-
tite, and some other sulfides by hot carbonate solutions will form sodium
bicarbonate as one of the reaction products. This is desirable to a certain
extent; however, excess quantities of such sulfides may consume pro-
hibitive amounts of reagent.

Clay minerals are troublesome in some uranium ores, causing thixo-
tropic pulps which are difficult to settle or filter. These problems also
occur when certain organic constituents are present and, in both cases, it
may be beneficial to pretreat the ore by roasting.

The presence of vanadium in important amounts may justify special
processing steps for its recovery. In early operations this was accom-
plished by salt-roasting to solubilize refractory vanadium minerals prior
to leaching. A more recent practice is to extract uranium and a major
portion of the vanadium using high acid concentrations in two-stage,
countercurrent, leaching circuits.

Process Testing-Leaching. Operating conditions determined by acid
leaching tests include feed size, pulp density, pH, emf, retention time, and
temperature. Acid and oxidant requirements and uranium recovery are
determined as the results of the test work. A distinction is sometimes made
between the acid consumed only by the ore and the total or process acid
consumption. The latter is more commonly cited and is equal to the total
new acid added to the system, including the "free" acid remaining in solu-
tion when leaching is completed. Total acid consumption as determined
from batch tests may thus not be the same as in the continuous process if
any acid is recovered in recycled solutions. A change in pulp density (at
constant acid concentration) will also affect the total acid requirements.

In alkaline circuit the process variables include feed size, pulp density,
retention time, temperature, type and amount of oxidant used, and initial
reagent strength. The latter is adjusted to retain minimum concentrations
throughout the test of about 5 grams of NaHCO, and from 15 to 25 grams
of Na,CO, per liter, with the pH maintained between 9 and 10.5. Reagent
consumption and uranium recovery are determined as test results.

In the laboratory program the leaching investigation is well advanced
before the beginning of ion exchange, solvent extraction, and precipitation
investigations. Information on the composition of the pregnant solutions
from leaching early in the program, however, is useful in planning these
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latter techniques. In the case of acid leaching this might include the
quantities of V and Mo present in solution; in the case of carbonate leach-
ing the quantities of CO,,--, HCO,-, 50,- -, V, and Mo.

A required ore grind size is established by the results of the leaching
tests and standard procedures may then be used to determine equipment
sizing in the crushing and grinding circuit. Rod and ball mill sizing tests
may be conducted on a laboratory scale but tests for autogenous grinding
applications are more reliably conducted in larger-scale pilot plant equip-
ment.

Process Testing-Purification and Concentration. Testing for column
ion exchange treatment of pregnant leach liquor is customarily done using
small glass or clear plastic columns partially filled with resin and arranged
for continuous throughput of solutions.' 8 The columns seldom need to be
larger than I inch diameter by 5 feet high with a wet, settled, resin bed
depth of about 30 inches. Test results from this size equipment have been
successfully extrapolated to plant-size. The usual procedure for testing
the adsorption cycle is to feed pregnant solution down flow to the column,
taking samples of the effluent at periodic intervals, until the resin becomes
saturated with uranium as indicated by equivalent concentrations of urani-
um in feed and efflnent solutions. These data are then evaluated to de-
termine the volume of solution per unit volume of resin which may be
treated to breakthrough! the total volume to saturation, and the uranium
capacity of the saturated resin. A similar procedure is followed to deter-
mine the solution requirements for eluting the uranium from the resin.
This is usually considered to be complete when the uranium concentration
in the eluate has decreased to about 0.1 gram UsGs per liter. Variables in
the system, in addition to the type of resin used, include solution concen-
trations, temperature, pH, flow rates, and the type and consumption of the
reagents used for elution. Multiple cycles of operation are necessary to
determine equilibrium operating conditions, the physical and chemical
stability of the resin, and the long-term influence of any interfering ions
and poisons present in solution.

Resin-in-pulp ion exchange methods involve multiple stages of contact
between the resin and a countercurrent flow of slime pulp. This is simu-
lated in the laboratory by a repeated number of batch contacts between a
volume of resin and the required number of volumes of slurry, with varied
pulp-to-resin ratio, retention time, and number of contacts."

':'Usually defined as the point at which the uranium concentration in the effluent
equals 2 percent of that in the feed.
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Initial studies in the application of solvent extraction for solution con-
centration and purification are made by batch "shake-out" tests." The
aqueous and organic solutions are added to a separatory funnel and mixed
by shaking, then allowed to separate and each phase analyzed. Solvent
type, phase ratio, and mixing time are varied. From such studies it is
possible to obtain good indication as to a suitable system and its probable
characteristics. More advanced studies are made in small-scale continuous
systems, usually of the mixer-settler type and constructed of glass or
plastic." Information to be determined includes solvent type and strength,
solvent uranium loading, mixing and phas-e separation data, stripping re-
agents, solution to solvent ratios, and the number of stages required in
both the extraction and stripping circuits. Continuous test operations will
also indicate possible problems arising from interfacial scums, emulsions,
and other types of interference, and will provide data on solvent degrada-
tion and losses.

Process studies on methods of precipitation and purification of the final
uranium product, may be difficult to duplicate in the plant due to dissimilar
geometry, agitation, mass effects, etc., which influence the physical charac-
teristics and composition of the products.

In the final stages of process testing it is customary to determine settling
and filtering characteristics for various process streams as established in
the flowsheet arrangement. Requisite data may include equipment area
requirements for thickeners and filters, flocculant requirements, dewatered
product moisture, filter washing efficiencies, and the number of stages re-
quired in series washing circuits. Possible arrangements for sand-slime
separation circuits may also be studied.

Pilot-Plant Operations. To confirm the results of laboratory tests, and
often as an important step in the development of a new process, a number
of companies have found it advantageous to conduct continuous tests on a
pilot-plant scale. Such operations serve to establish final data for purposes
of plant design and for economic studies using equipment and operating
conditions more closely approximating that to be used in a plant installa-
tion. In addition, the continuous operations provide opportunity for de-
termining the effect of recycled solutions and for accomplishing process
steps that are not easily duplicated in batch test work. In some cases, a
major purpose is to provide sufficient quantities of intermediate solutions
or products to permit testing of subsequent process steps. Training of per-
sonnel for actual plant operations is a valuable by-product of preliminary
pilot-scale operations, and pilot operations have in fact been continued for
years, for this purpose alone, in at least one rna jar instance.
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Chapter 4

ORE HANDLING AND PREPARATION

4-1 INTRODUCTION
The following discussion of uranium ore preparation will point out

some of the factors which have significant effects on the special require-
ments for handling and sampling ore of varying characteristics and grade
from many different sources. This is particularly important where a large
amount of custom ore is received.

4-2 ORE HANDLING
The need for blending or for storage often requires formation of inter-

mediate stockpiles at mine or mill. The handling of custom ores may re-
quire initial storage and accumulation of as-received material into lots at
the mill, followed by crushing and sampling and return to pad storage for
blending into stockpiles before eventual pickup as process feed.

Physical characteristics of the ore may also affect the way in which it
must be handled. Ore that is wet and sticky and likely to cause trouble in
storage bins is most conveniently fed from pad storage through crushing
directly to mill feed.

4-3 ORE BLENDING

4-3.1 REASONS FOR BLENDING

Most mills require some degree of are blending to obtain a relatively
uniform feed to processing. Exceptions to this are when the mill operating
conditions are adjusted to optimum levels for the specific ore or when the
ore supply is of such uniform characteristics as to obviate special efforts
towards blending. Blending to obtain as uniform a feed as possible is
usually desirable for any of the following reasons:

1. When the U;;O, content of the feed varies. By maintaining a uni-
form feed the plant operations are smoothed out and full capacity potentials
realized in the operation of the various mill circuits, particularly in the ion
exchange, solvent extraction, or precipitation circuits.

2. When individual ores have a high proportion of constituents such as
lime, molybdenum, organic matter, etc. High lime content, for example,
may cause excessive frothing in an acid leaching circuit, while a high coo-
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tent of molybdenum or organic matter may cause fouling or poisoning of
either ion exchange resins or the organic phase in solvent extraction cir-
cuits. Excessive concentrations of molybdenum and vanadium in the mill
solutions might also result in contamination of the final product.

3. When either excessively hard, slimy, or sandy ores are encountered.
Hard ore will limit the capacity of the grinding circuits, while a high slime
content will limit the capacity of a resin-in-pulp (RIP) circuit. A sandy
ore can cause problems of settling out in tanks or pipelines, and excesses
in either sands or slimes may complicate settling and filtering operations.

4-3.2 BLENDING AT THE MINE

At many mines blending is a part of the ore control operations during
mining as a means of compensating for grade variations in the ore body.
Radiometric analyses generally play an important part in these operations
and in forming ore stockpiles of different grades.

At the Lucky Mc open pit operations of Utah Construction & Mining
Co. in Wyoming, an extensive program of ore control and analyses and the
formation of blended are stockpiles at the mine site results in improved
are recovery.' Truckloads of ore leaving the mine are sampled at a probe
tower installation housing a General Electric XRD-5 emission spectro-
graph. Analysis of each sample requires about two minutes and instruc-
tions are then radioed to the truck driver, enroute to the ore storage area,
to advise disposition of the load to one of several blending piles, to a sub-
marginal pile, or to a waste dump. The blending piles are built with a suc-
cession of graded layers. Material of less than 0.10 percent U.,Os is used
in the bottom layer of a blending pile to minimize losses into the under-
lying soil. After this low-grade are is leveled, a second layer of material
in the grade range of 0.10 to 0.249 percent is added. High-grade are,
designated by limits of 0.25 to 0.999 percent, composes a third layer.
Extra high-grade are exceeding 1.0 percent UsOs occasionally may be
added to the blending pile. After completion, each are blending pile
contains approximately 30,000 tons of ore with an average grade of 0.26
percent UilOS' Blending occurs as the ore is reclaimed from the piles for
processing. ~

Control of are grade, either by radiometric monitoring during truck
loading in the mines or by aualyses of truck loads enroute to stockpiling,
is also practiced by other operators in the Wyoming open pit mines. At
Petrotornics, stockpiles are formed at the mill site in various ranges of
U:'lO~ content, and blending to a uniform mill feed grade is then accom-
plished by loading ore from each of the piles in an established ratio. At
Federal, are is stockpiled in various grade ranges near the mine and new
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piles of either high or low average known grade are then formed as the
ore is trucked to the mill. Ore lots from these piles are crushed, sampled,
and placed in individual mill fine ore bins with final blending to uniform
feed then accomplished by combining feed from the various bins.

Blending of the ore involved several steps at Anaconda's Jackpile mine
in New Mexico. Maps showing grade and disposition of the ore in place,
based on radiometric analyses from drill holes, were used to control blast-
ing and loading operations." Based on grade classification, the material
was moved to a mine receiving bin, to surge stockpiles, to low-grade stock-
piles, or to waste. Blending of truck loads at the receiving bin was the
initial step in controlling the grade of ore shipments. To further assist in
this operation and to provide the mill with advance assay information on
ore received, a special scintillator-type radiometric measuring instrument'
was devised. Ore from the receiving bin was crushed and conveyed to rail-
road cars for shipment. The detection head of the instrument was located
beneath the conveyor with the signal transmitted to a recording instrument
also measuring car loading time. Integration of radiometric count and car
leading time provided an immediate analysis of the car load. At the mill
site the railroad cars were dumped into one of four 800-ton bins, depend-
ing on are grade. Other factors such as slime content, carbonaceous con-
tent, etc., were also considered at this point to determine disposition of the
ere as received. Similar practice is followed at Anaconda's later open-pit
operations.

Ore blending at the mine is not the exclusive province of the large
company-owned operations. Mixing of Jow-grade with high-grade ore is
also a practice of custom shippers, either as a means for utilizing otherwise
sub-grade ores, or, by cooperative agreements between mine and mill, to
provide more uniform ore shipments. Determination of the lowest grade
of minable ore that may be mixed with the available higher grade material,
to produce an optimum shipping grade product, is a complex problem in-
volving mining costs, ore reserves, ore price schedules, and shipping costs.
Published methods for calculating such optimum blends" I} were based on
the now expired price schedules given in AEC Circular 5. The use of a
small computer has been reported by Utah Construction & Mining Co. at
its Lucky Mc operation to calculate optimum blends for mining.'

4-3.3 BLENDING AT THE MILL

If it is not necessary to hold the ore lots separate, the crushed ore may
be mixed on the pad to form Jarge blended stockpiles or each lot may be
stored in individual fine ore bins and mixed with other lots as they are with-
drawn for mill feed. If ore lots are large enough, blending may be accom-

1I.RTHUR LAKES LIBRARY
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINE'
COLDEN, COLORADO 80401
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plished by mixing mine run are on the pad and feeding directly to the mill
from this stockpile. When this is done the are analysis may be determined
from daily or shift composite samples from the sampling plant, conveyor
belt mill feed samples, or from slurry samples of the ground are.

are blending on the pad is practiced in one way or another at almost
all of the currently operating mills in the United States. Blending is ef-
fected during stockpiling operations by the manner in which the ore is
originally placed, and subsequently picked up for feed to the next stage.
The original placement may be to form horizontal layers of different lots
of ore or to dump truck loads in alternate locations so as to form adjacent
rows or long windrows. In either case the ore is subsequently removed
from the stockpile in a direction counter to its placement, thus obtaining a
blend.

4-4 ORE SAMPLING

4-4.1 MOISTURE SAMPLING

A common practice for moisture sampling is to weigh each truckload
of ore on platform type scales and to take at least a lO-pound hand sample
of the truck contents for the determination of moisture. Alternatively, a
sampling plant cut or special belt samples taken of crushed ore may be
used as the moisture sample. are weight may also be determined by the
use of weighing devices mounted on belt conveyors.

An error in the moisture sample may show more or less dry ore than
actually received at the mill and can, therefore, affect ore accountability
or settlement between mine and mill, or metallurgical accountability in the
mill. Errors on the high moisture side, with some ores, can result from an
unduly high percentage of fines in the sample, particularly when taken
from the as-received mine run ore. Errors on the low moisture side can
occur if moisture sampling is delayed until after the are is crushed, since
some moisture will normally be lost by evaporation during this process.
Tests on homogeneous-type sandstone ores in which the coarse lumps
are porous sandstone similar to the fines" have shown, however, that differ-
ences in moisture content are of only minor significance between plus
I-inch and minus l-Inch size fractions.

Handling of the moisture sample after it is taken is an important part
of the operation. The sample should be kept in a closed, moisture-proof
container and for maximum accuracy should be weighed and dried in toto.
Test works has shown, however. that rapid crushing, mixing, and cutting
to obtain a more manageable sample of approximately a 3-pound size does
not significantly affect the results, and this is a common procedure. Drying
of the are to a constant weight at a maximum temperature of 110°C is
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normal. Excessive heat can result in partial calcining of the sample and
thus give a false indication of a high moisture content. The drying temper-
ature should also be correlated with that used in the analytical laboratory,
so that the basis for the determination of dry ore weight and U,08 content
is the same.

Process feed are is commonly reweighed and resampled on the feed
conveyor supplying the grinding circuit. This provides a positive measure-
ment of mill feed, as distinguished from are receipts, and it serves to isolate
processing metallurgical accountability from unaccountable stockpile losses.

4-4.2 SAMPLING FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSES

Mechanical Sampling. Equipment and procedures for mechanical
sampling of urani urn ores do not differ from accepted standards in the
mi11ing industry in general. The basic design for sampling plants is well
established and capable of reliable performance. The results of duplicate
sampling tests for typical installations at seven plants comprising 71 samp-
ling runs was reported in 1960.' These tests showed that the overall
sampling precision was within the limits of ± 0.018 percent U,08 95 per-
cent of the time on are lots averaging 0.34 percent U30S. A typical
sampling plant flowsheet is shown on Figure 4-1.

The primary and subsequent samples are taken by standard design
mechanical samplers, usually of the chain-bucket, straight-line or rotating
arc-path cutter types, with intermediate stages of crushing between samp-
ling stages. Thorough mixing of the are and each sample fraction and
constant feed rates throughout the plant are the objectives for optimum
results.

Most of the uranium ore sampling plants in the United States crush the
feed are to between minus yz- to 2-inch size before the primary stage of
sampling. The minimum weight of ore accumulated in the primary sample
is a function of ore mixing, are size, uniformity of the mineralization, the
degree of accuracy required, and other factors. Modern practice" 10 for un-
mixed are with maximum size particles in the range of Y2 to 2 inches is to
cut a minimum total sample in the range of 4,000 to 5,000 pounds with
rejects returned for storage. This is based on a desired precision of ± 0.01
percent U"O, for 95 out of 100 duplicate samplings. Increment cuts of
between 9 and 14 pounds are used to amass the total weight. Under these
conditions a usual I 0 percent primary cut will provide sufficient weight for
an are lot size as small as 20 tons. For smaller lots a larger size cut should
be taken.

The primary sample is normally crushed to minus y,t- to l-inch size
and a secondary 10 percent cut taken. Further reduction to minus YB- to
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Y2-inch then precedes a final 5 to 10 percent cut. In some of the mills
handling larger lot sizes, a fourth sampling cut of from 10 to 25 percent
after further crushing may be used to obtain a reasonable weight of final
sample. In most cases the final sample cut will represent between 1 and 2
pounds per ton of feed are.

Hand Sampling. Hand sampling of ores for the determination of
uranium, vanadium, etc., is seldom practiced at the mill since the tech-
niques are slow and tedious. In addition, when attempted on mine run
ore, high bias is likely" due to the tendency to include excessive amounts
of the finer, higher grade fraction.

Hand sampling techniques include random grab, trenching, split-
shoveling (taking of alternate shovel-fulls to a sample), coning and quarter-
ing, etc. These methods are discussed in detail in standard ore dressing
texts."

Sample Preparation. The final sampling plant cut is reduced to final
analytical pulp size by batch methods. A typical and well established pro-
cedure is shown in Figure 4-1. Basic sampling principles are followed
which require size reduction and blending before each split and reduction
in sample size. Four minus 120-mesh size, l Otl-gram assay pulps are
usually prepared and distributed to buyer, seller, and reserve, with the
fourth held for possible umpire analysis if required. The original sample
rejects are also stored for possible resampling until final accountings are
made. Proper preparation of the final assay samples has proved to be
essential in avoiding analytical disagreement. Modern laboratories usually
agree within a range of ± .005 % U;10S in analyzing duplicate ore samples
prepared by standard, generally accepted methods.'

4-5 CRUSHING PLANTS
4-5.1 CRUSHING

Plants for crushing uranium ore are of conventional design, providing
for the reduction of mine run ore to a usual range of between minus %-
and minus 1y,,-inch size before feeding to the grinding circuit. Ore is
moved from pad storage to crushing plant feed either by means of front-end
loaders or bulldozers, or may be moved via trucks to a receiving hopper
covered by a grizzly set normally at about 12-inch spacing. Ore is with-
drawn from the receiving bins by variable speed pan or apron feeders and
delivered directly to the primary crusher installation. A scalping grizzly
usually precedes the primary crusher to remove undersize material. Jaw
crushers ranging from 15- by 24-inch to 30- by 40-inch size are most
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FIGURE4-1.-Typical flowsheet for uranium ore sampling.
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frequently used as primary units, depending upon required capacity, ore
hardness, etc. Impact-type primary crushers are also used for the friable
sandstone ores and three of the currently operating United States mills
use this type unit. A secondary crushing stage is employed in about half
of the installations with the choice of equipment equally divided between
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impact and either cone or gyratory crushers. Primary installations are
usually open circuit; secondary units are more often operated in closed
circuit with vibrating screens.

Crushing plant capacity varies widely depending upon ore character-
istics, with one plant reporting a range between 75 and 350 tons per hour,
the lower rate applying for coarse limestone ores and the high rate for
friable sandstones. A high moisture content or excessive amounts of clay
can drastically reduce the capacity of a crushing plant. At the now dis-
mantled Maybell mill of Union Carbide Corporation a sticky are required
the installation of a special hammer mill equipped with a traveling breaker
plate and moving cleaning bar." H

Crushing plant controls are often centrally located with automatic
monitoring devices provided to assist in the operation. Closed circuit
television is occasionally employed to monitor critical points in the plants
and has also proved useful to assist in remote spotting of tripper conveyors
over the fine are bins.

4-5.2 DRYING OF BULK ORE
Control of the moisture content in the feed are is helpful to improve

handling characteristics in the crushing plant and particularly in fine are
storage. In general, IOta 12 percent moisture is considered maximum for
most crushing plants, with over 8 percent increasing handling difficulty
and costs. To prevent hangups in unheated fine ore storage bins due to
sticking and freezing, 5 percent moisture is considered a maximum during
the winter months. Ore containing from 5 to 8 percent moisture may
usually be handled without difficulty in the summer months.

Various methods for lowering ore moisture content have been used,
including natural drying by drainage and evaporation, radiant heating on
slabs, infrared shed drying, and mechanical drying in kilns. Natural drying
was investigated on Ambrosia Lake ores in 196015 and it was found
feasible to decrease are moisture content from an initial value of 18 percent
to final values of between 8 and 10 percent. Natural drying, while cheaper
than drying kilns, has the disadvautage of tying up a considerable are in-
ventory for 30 or 40 days.

Mills employing drying kilns in their facilities customarily use them on
only part of their feed. A sufficient amount of primary crushed ore is
diverted through the dryer to provide satisfactory moisture content in the
recombined arc.

4-5.3 FINE ORE STORAGE

Fine are storage capacity is usually at least equal to the rated daily
capacity of the mill and is often as much as double that capacity. Extra,
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multiple-bin storage capacity is particularly helpful to provide flexibility
in blending.

Moist or sticky ore hanging up or possibly freezing in the bins con-
stitutes the largest problem in design and operation of ore storage facilities,
and in one case, was noted to have decreased live storage volume to less
than 30 percent of the design value. Slushers have been installed in a few
bins to prevent hangups. At the Globe operation in Wyoming, are is
stored in a covered building and a slusher used to move it to a discharge
opening supplying an underground feeder and conveyor. Various bin de-
signs are employed to alleviate are hangup, usually by inclining the bottom
section of the bin at an angle of 60° or more together with the use of long,
slot-type belt feeders to discharge the ore. Access ports are commonly built
into the bottom of the bins to permit use of rods or air lances to assist in
moving stuck ore. Ore bins have been located in a heated enclosure to
prevent freezing in the winter. Steam coils may also be used around the
bottom of the bins to prevent freezing. The preheating of the ore in dryers
may also serve this same purpose during the winter months.

4-6 GRINDING CIRCUIT

4-6.1 ORE FEEDING

Belt-type feeders are commonly used to withdraw ore from fine ore
storage bins at the desired feed rate. Control may be achieved by either
bin gate adjustments, by variable speed control on the belts, or a combina-
tion of both. With multiple-bin arrangements are may be fed at a desired
rate from each bin to provide mixing or blending. Belt speed may be
controlled manually, remotely by the operators, or automatically by weigh-
ing devices on the mill feed conveyor.

Individual ore feeders discharge to one or more collecting conveyors
supplying ore to the mill grinding circuits. When more than one such con-
veyor is used the feeders may be installed to discharge in either direction
to the separate conveyors, or alternatively, may discharge to a chute
equipped with flop gates to deflect the are to the selected collection con-
veyor.

4-6.2 GRINDING

The extent to which the ore must be ground prior to leaching is de-
termined by the leaching process used and the ore characteristics. Acid
leaching normally requires grinding to liberate the natural grain size in
sandstone ores. For ores treated by alkaline leaching, much finer grinding
is required. At the Cotter mill in Canon City, Colorado, where the primary
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Schwartzwalder Ofe is being treated, grinding to at least 80 percent passing
200 mesh is practiced.

Among the currently operating mills in the United States, one uses dry
grinding in an Aerofall mill, while rod mills or ball mills are used by the
others in about equal numbers.

Pebble mills have teen used in a second stage of grinding in several
Canadian mills in the Bancroft areal" I, treating pegmatite-type ore. These
installations were specifically designed for pebble grinding using run-af-ore
minus 3 plus 1Y1-inch size rock fed at a controlled rate with minus 0/:1 fl-
inch size feed ore. Advantages claimed for these installations include a
saving in grinding ball cost, increased circuit capacity, and decreased acid
costs in the leaching circuit due to decreased amounts of metallic iron in
the feed.

An unusual pebble mill installation operating in acid circuit at the Rare
Metals Corporation, Tuba City, Arizona, mill." utilized 2-inch alumina
pebbles in a rubber and ceramic lined mill.

4-6.3 DENSITY CONTROL

Pulp density control between the grinding circuit and the leaching cir-
cuit is seldom a problem with acid circuits treating sandstone-type ores.
The ore is seldom finely ground, and the classifiers, cyclones, or screens
are capable of producing high density products in the range of 50 to 60
percent solids. In alkaline circuits, grinding is usually done in recirculated
mill solutions, and higher solution density together with finer grinding re-
quires more dilution to achieve proper sizing in the classification equip-
ment. Thickeners are thus commonly required in alkaline grinding circuits
to partially dewater feed to the subsequent leaching stage, with the re-
covered solution recycled to the grinding mills. Cyclones may be used
preceding the thickeners to bypass much of the solids around the thickeners
so as to decrease the load on rake mechanisms. Flocculants are normally
added with the thickener feed to improve settling rates.
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Chapter 5

EXTRACTION

5-1 INTRODUCTION

Uranium is extracted from its ores by a variety of processes which
depend upon the uranium minerals present, the associated minerals and
gangue, the value of the ore, and the size and location of the are body.
Pretreatment by roasting has been important in the processing of vanadium-
uranium ores as a means of improving vanadium extraction. Although still
used for that purpose, it is also employed as a means of improving the
physical characteristics of certain ores during the uranium extraction pro-
cess.

Conventional processing of uranium ores begins with crushing and
grinding to produce sized ore suitable for acid or alkaline leaching. The
uranium is then leached from the ore, and, as a final step in the extraction
operations, the uranium-bearing solution is separated from the ore residue.
The major steps relating to the extraction of uranium into solution, includ-
ing roasting, leaching, and liquid-solid separation, are discussed in this
chapter.

5-2 ROASTING
5-2.1 GENERAL

Pretreatment of uranium ores by roasting has either or both of two
basic objectives: first, to improve the solubility of the valued constituents
and second to improve the physical characteristics of the are. The former
is typified by the classical "salt roast" which is primarily concerned with
vanadium extraction. An example of the second objective is the alteration
of clay minerals by roasting as a means of improving ore settling and filter-
ing characteristics. The roasting of carbonaceous type ores is done to re-
move the organic carbon and prevent contamination of the leach solutions
and interference with the solubilization of the uranium minerals.

5-2.2 ROASTING CHEMISTRY
The chemistry of the uranium oxides' a 3 is complex with many

compounds and crystal forms known between DO and the peroxide
UO,2H,O. The oxide UO, for example may exist in at least four allo-
tropic modifications, each displaying different characteristics. Depending
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on the allotropic form, UO" is generally stable in air at temperatures up
to 450 to 600°C. Between this range and 650"C UO" decomposes to
U:{O~and above 650°C U:IO,~becomes the stable uranium oxide in air.
U.'\o.-; will begin to decompose to DO:! upon exposure to temperatures
above 9000e in air. This decomposition, however, does not become
complete until almost 2000'C.

With UO, as the starting phase, bulk oxidation will begin at tempera-
tures above 70°C.1 In the temperature range 130-180°C, the oxidation
ceases at a composition depending on the partial pressure of oxygen used.
In dry air at atmospheric pressure and temperatures above ISOaC, oxida-
tion to U.'lOS can occur. U~-lO,,, is converted to VO:{ only at elevated
temperatures and pressures in an oxygen atmosphere, e.g., 500°C and 28
atmospheres pressure, or 750°C and 70 atmospheres.

The dioxide UO, is basic, while the trioxide UO," has amphoteric
properties, forming uranyl salts with acids (as UO, SO.,) and uranates and
polyuranates by reaction with alkaline materials (as Na,UO, or Na,U,O;).
The intermediate oxide U"O.< (or UO,.2UO,,,) may be partly converted to
uranates by reaction with metal oxides and completely converted in the
presence of an oxidant. For example with BaG at 330°C the reaction is:

U30, + 2BaO = 2BaUO, + UO,

And with KCIO, at 390'C oxygen and chlorine are liberated in the re-
action:

U,O, + 6KClO, = 3K,UO, + 3CI, + 1002

With siliceous materials, uranium may react to form silicates. Forma-
tion of these compounds is favored by reducing conditions."

Roasting of ores containing tetravalent uranium under oxidizing condi-
tions may improve the extraction in dilute acids or carbonate solution.
Without the addition of oxidants to the leach solution, however, a high
degree of extraction is unlikely. If the original uranium mineral is in an
oxidized form, roasting may have a deleterious effect on the subsequent
solubility if the roasting temperature exceeds 650°C, since decomposition
to form U30S is possible. Side reactions between U+'; and various basic
components of the ore to form uranates are to be expected at moderate
temperatures. These reactions may impair the solubility in carbonate
solution, but may assist in fixing the hexavalency of the uranium and
improve the solubility in acid solutions. Acidic ore constituents or addi-
tives may assist in forming uranyl compounds during roasting and thereby
improve extraction.
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5-2.3 ROASTING PROCESSES

Salt Roasting. Roasting of carnotite-type ores with common salt has
played an important part in the processing of these ores since the 1930's.
It is primarily used to produce a water-soluble vanadium product and to
effect a separation between vanadium and uranium.

The classical salt roasting process consists of mixing ground ore at
about minus 10-mesh size with 6 to 10 percent Nael and then subjecting
the mixture to a temperature of 825 to 8SOCC for 1 to 2 hours in a
multiple hearth roaster." Oxidizing conditions are necessary to insure that
vanadium is in the pentavalent form and uranium is as highly oxidized
as possible. Upper hearth temperatures are controlled so that organic
material present in the roaster feed is burned off before reaction tempera-
tures between salt and the ore are reached. The calcine is cooled rapidly,
preferably by quenching in the leach medium. If water is used at this point
to extract water-soluble vanadium, the residue from the water leach may
then be further treated with dilute acids to extract uranium and additional
acid-soluble vanadium. Alternatively a carbonate-bicarbonate solution
may be used as the quenching and leaching solution, and the dissolved
uranium and vanadium then separated in subsequent treatment steps. From
70 to 80 percent of the vanadium becomes water soluble with proper salt
roasting conditions. Uranium extraction is not improved by salt roasting,
and even under optimum conditions may occasionally be inferior to the
extraction obtained by leaching the raw ore.

During salt roasting the reactions believed to predominate" in fanning
water soluble sodium vanadate compounds are as follows:

2NaCI + V20, + H,O = Na,O'V,O, + 2HCl

2NaCI + V20, + Y,O,= Na20'V,O, + ci,
The sodium vanadate formed by reaction of the NaCI and V,O, is be-
lieved to react with uranium compounds to form sodium uranyl vanadates.
Because this reaction is reversible the roasted ore must be quenched as
rapidly as possible to prevent reversion of the sodium uranyl vanadate to
the sodium vanadate and to an insoluble uranium complex. It is apparent
that a sufficient amount of V205 must be present if the soluble uranium
complex is to be formed.

The relationships' between roasting temperature and extraction for
both the uranium and vanadium in a typical low-lime carnotite-type ore,
salt roasted and leached in carbonate solution, are shown in Figure 5-1.
The formation of uranates insoluble in carbonate solution probably ac-
counts for the low uranium extraction encountered after roasting at a tem-
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perature of 600'C. The similarity of the uranium and vanadium extrac-
tions as shown in Figure 5-1 as the temperature is increased reflects the
formation of the soluble vanadates and the concurrent reaction of the
uranium with the vanadate to form a soluble uranium-vanadium complex.
Beyond 850 to 900'C insoluble phases again form and subsequent extrac-
tion of both uranium and vanadium drops rapidly.
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FIGURE 5-1.-The effect of salt-roasting temperature on extraction of uranium and
vanadium in sodium carbonate-bicarbonate solution.

Source; A. C. Richardson and others.'

A high content of CaCO" in the feed ore interferes with the efficiency
of the salt roast-carbonate leaching process. CaCO" decomposes above
650"C to form CaO and CO, and the CaO may then react with the urani-
um and vanadium compounds present to form the uranate and vanadate."
Both of these are insoluble in water solutions. Calcium vanadate, however,
is soluble in carbonate solutions while calcium uranate is not. The complex
sodium uranyl vanadate does not form since the vanadium tends to tie up
preferentially with the calcium and is not available to the sodium reaction.
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One technique to give high uranium extractions" utilized the addition of
supplemental V 205 to the feed ore calculated as follows:

% V205 > 3.2 (% CaO) + 5.0 (% U)

Addition of vanadium per this calculation provides a sufficient amount to
satisfy the calcium-vanadium reaction plus a sufficient excess of vanadium
to combine with the uranium in an established minimum ratio of V 20,;
to uranium of 5 to 1 for an average ore. Salt additions are based on a
minimum of 6 percent plus 1 percent for each 1 percent of V205 present.
The residual NaCI content of the calcines should be 1 to 2 percent.'

Pyrite may also be added to high lime ores to neutralize free CaO at
roasting temperatures through formation of CaSO, as follows:'

2FeS, + 4CaC03 + 7Y20, = Fe,O" + 4CaSO, + 4CO,

Sodium carbonate or sodium sulfate may be substituted for sodium
chloride in the salt roasting process. Sodium chloride is selective in its
attack on oxidized vanadium in the absence of carbonaceous materials and
calcium carbonate. Sodium carbonate tends to be non-selective, reacting
to form sodium compounds with silica, phosphorus, and alumina, which
in turn interfere with the subsequent recovery of vanadium from its solu-
tions. Sodium sulfate is selective, but requires higher temperatures to
react during the roasting process and is more costly than sodium chloride.

Roasting to Oxidize. Uranium may occur in nature in the reduced
(tetravalent), or oxidized (hexavalent) state, or may be present in a com-
bination of the two. Tetravalent uranium is refractory to conventional
acid and alkaline leaching techniques, and roasting in air has occasionally
been employed to promote oxidation to the hexavalent condition. A similar
objective is involved when roasting is employed to eliminate reductants
naturally present in the ore which might interfere with subsequent oxida-
tion and dissolution in the uranium minerals during leaching. Such re-
ductants include carbonaceous materials, some sulfides, iron oxides, etc.
Other are components may also react during roasting with the uranium

to form uranyl or uranate compounds," with these reactions proceeding
more readily and forming additional complexes as the temperature is in-
creased. Reactions of U+(; with compounds more acidic than the
uranium, e.g., V,O" P,O,,, will form uranyl compounds and improve the
solubility. With the more basic oxides such as CaO, PbO, etc., the
uranates (which are generally insoluble in carbonate solutions but soluble
in acids) may form.
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When reducing agents are present, more than normal attention must
be given to obtaining good mixing in the roaster bed to insure proper air
circulation. Otherwise, the release of reducing gases may inhibit proper
oxidation of the uranium or even result in the reduction of oxidized
uranium originally present.

Roasting to Improve Physical Characteristics. Ores contammg hy-
drated clays of the montmorillonite class, which have the tendency to form
thixotropic slurries, often cause considerable difficulty during the leaching,
settling, and filtration stages. Dehydration of these clays and consequent
alteration of their physical properties may be achieved by roasting in the
temperature range from 300 to 600cC. In the higher temperature ranges
uranium solubility is often decreased although settling and filtering charac-
teristics of ore slurries may still continue to be improved after roasting at
temperatures above 600'C.

Typical data' from leaching, settling, and filtration tests on a variety
of ores with and without roasting are shown in Table 5-1. Roasting tem-

TABLE 5-1. Effect of roasting on alkaline circuit leaching, settling,
and filtration characteristics

Uranium
Settling rate Filtering rate Leach time extraction
It/hr Ib/hr /sq ft hr'' %

Ore
no. Raw Roasted" Raw Roasted Raw Roasted Raw Roasted

I 95 48 95 95
2 13 47 72 48 95 95
3 1.2 1.4 10 22 48 48 82' 95

4 0.8 2.1 15 14 20 20 65 80
5 1.9 1.9 12 32 20 20 85 84
6 1.2 2.2 15 27 48 24 50 85d

7 2.1 2.1 45 30 36 48 95 90
8 2.5 80 30 30 44 62
8' 48 88
-Minus to-mesh ore roasted m a fluidized-bed reactor at a temperature of 475°C
for 60 minutes.
"Leaching time required to obtain indicated extraction of uranium.
<Extrapolation of the leaching curve indicated about 72 hours would be required to
obtain an extraction of over 90 percent.

<Optimum roast temperature 550°C for Ore 6 rather than 475°C for the other ores
investigated.
sCarbon dioxide added during the leaching period.
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peratures for these ores varied from 475 to 550°C and the calcines were
leached in carbonate-bicarbonate solutions. Typical settling curves for
roasted and unroasted Ore No.6 are shown in Figure 5_2.10 Figures 5-3
and 5-4 were prepared from test work on a high-lime Colorado Plateau
ore' and show the effects of various roasting temperatures on filtering rate
and on the uranium soda solubility. These data in general show improve-
ment in both the settling and filtering rates as a result of roasting.

In addition to the dehydration of day minerals, other physical effects
of roasting may include either improvement in the porosity of the ore
particles, decreased reagent consumption, agglomeration or partial sinter-
ing of fine particles, or, according to one report," a breakdown in bonding
between mineral grains of a shale bonded by bituminous materials. Thus,
roasting may contribute somewhat to ore size reduction.

Roasting for the sole purpose of improving liquid-solid separation is
not often justified in view of the present availability of efficient flocculating
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agents. These reagents are effective in obtaining satisfactory settling and
filtration rates at less cost than that required for roasting.

Roasting Equipment. Multiple hearth roasters of the Skinner type have
traditionally been used for salt roasting. An exception to this is the use of
a rotary kiln at the Rifle plant of Union Carbide Corporation. The multi-
ple hearth units have the advantage of individual and closer temperature
control on each hearth. and they are better able to cope with the semi-
plastic ore stage encountered during part of the roasting period. Gas ve-
locities are lower through multiple hearth roasters resulting in less of a
dust problem. Maintenance costs are higher for the multiple hearth units
than for rotary kilns. Fluid bed reactors have been proposed for use in
roasting and have been tested for this purpose on a pilot plant scale.
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Multiple hearth units are up to 20 feet in diameter, with six to ten
hearths. Rabble arms located on each hearth are used to stir and convey
the material. Residence time varies from less than an hour to 3 hours, with
an are bed depth averaging 4 inches. Temperature is usually controlled
within plus or minus 5°C and individual hearths may be fired with separate
oil or gas burners. Dust collectors are used to treat the stack gases along
with wet scrubbers and acid recovery units. Calcine is discharged from the
roasters to drag, screw, or oscillating type conveyors for direct transport to
rapid cooling in quench tanks or coolers rotating in water.

Low temperature roasting for oxidizing the ore or for dehydrating
contained clay is carried out in rotary kilns of conventional design and
operation. Depending on the temperature range, these units mayor may
not be brick lined or they may be partially lined with brick at the hot end.
Lifters may be installed to insure efficient ore and air contact.
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5-3 ACID LEACHING
5-3.1 GENERAL

Leaching procedures selected for dissolving the uranium from ore are
dependent in part on physical characteristics of the ore such as the type of
uranium mineralization, ease of liberation, and the nature of other con-
stituent minerals present.

Acid leaching refers to the use of sulfuric acid as the lixiviant in all
common practice. Nitric acid has strong oxidizing properties but is much
more expensive than sulfuric acid and will form uranyl nitrates in dilute
solution, which are incompatible with the use of anion-type ion exchange.
Nitric acid was used at one time to treat very high grade ores which are
not now available. It continues to be used in the processing of concentrates
where the relatively high unit cost is not a factor. Hydrochloric acid is
used for leaching in operations employing the salt roasting process, since
the acid is recovered from the roaster gases. Otherwise, hydrochloric acid
is too expensive for regular use and has the added disadvantage of being
highly corrosive. Ferric chloride and ferric sulfate have also been proposed
as lixiviants for many of the uranium minerals."

5-3.2 ACID LEACHING PRINCIPLES AND CHEMISTRY

The leaching process has been well studied and certain basic principles
established which govern the rate of dissolution of pure compounds. Some
of these principles may be summarized as follows:

1. Leaching is basically a diffusion process with the leachiug rate pro-
portional to the reagent concentration, the temperature, the surface area of
the solid, and the rate of diffusion through the solution layer adjacent to
the solid surface. As a generality, the leaching rate increases by a factor
of between 1.5 and 2.0 for a lOoC increase in temperature.

2. The rate of diffusion is a function of the thickness of the diffusion
layer, and is inversely proportional to the square root of the rate of motion
of the phases relative to each other. Slurry agitation reduces the thickness
of the diffusion layer and improves the leaching rate. With sufficient agita-
tion, diffusion is no longer rate controlling in the reaction and the rate,
instead, is proportional to the chemical reaction at the mineral surface and,
therefore, to the surface area.

3. In pressure leaching operations the rate of oxidation is directly
proportional to the surface area and to the partial pressure of oxygen in
the system.

4. The diffusion coefficient (i.e., rate of diffusion) decreases with in-
creased viscosity in the medium; high viscosity is caused by either high
density or by a high concentration of slimes.
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Sulfuric acid ionizes in solution to form sulfate, bisulfate, and hydrogen
ions. Reaction with hexavalent uranium, which dissolves as the U02+~
cation, produces uranyl sulfate and the complex uranyl sulfate anions as
follows:

u03 + 2H+ = UO,+ + + H20

U02++ + SO,- - = UO,SO,

UO,SO, + SO,- - = [UO,(SO,),]--

[UO,(SO,),]- - + SO,- - = [UO,(SO')3J--4

The dissolved uranium may occur in any of the above forms, depend-
ing upon acid and uranium concentration, temperature, and other complex
variables in the system. For subsequent recovery in ion exchange circuits,
the fact that the anionic sulfate complexes form is an important advantage
for the use of sulfuric acid, since the anionic-type ion exchange resins are
more selective for uranium than the cationic-type exchangers. Cationic-
type exchangers are required when nitric or hydrochloric acid is used as
the lixiviant since only the uranyl ions appear in dilute solutions of these
acids.

Uranium present in the mineral in tetravalent form must be oxidized
before dissolution occurs. Ferric iron acts as the principal oxidant of tetra-
valent uranium" in acid leaching operations. Iron is always present, either
as a constituent in the ore or introduced as metallic iron by wear and
abrasion of equipment in the grinding circuit.

Acid consumption is a function of the gangue constituents present in
the ore. Calcite, dolomite, magnesite, and siderite react readily with acids
at low acid concentration and at ambient temperatures. Sulfides, metallic
iron, some phosphates, molybdates, vanadates, oxides, fluorides, etc., con-
sume additional acid and contaminate the solutions as the temperature or
acid concentration is increased. Typical reactions are as follows:

CaCOo+H,SO, = CaSO, + CO, t + H,O
(Ca,Mg) (CO,h + 2H,SO, = CaSOI+ MgSO,+ 2H,O + 2CO, t
Fe + H,SO, = FeSO, + H, t
FeCO, + H,SO, = FeSO, + CO, t + H20

Fe,03 + 3H,SO, = Fe,(SO,), + 3H20

2PO,- - - + 3H,SO, 2H,PO, + 3S0, --

S-- + H,SO, = H,S t + SO,--
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Some dissolution of the complex aluminosilicates, such as the hydrated
clays or other acid soluble silicates" may also occur especially at elevated
temperatures, as shown by the following possible reaction for montmoril-
lonite:

(Mg, Ca)O·AI,03·SSiO,.nH,O + 4H,S04 = AI,(S04), + SH2Si03

+ (Mg, Ca)S04 + (n-I)H20

Silicic acid forms colloids in solution which may in turn precipitate as a gel
and cause difficulty in subsequent process steps.

Reprecipitation after dissolution is an important consideration in the
chemistry of the acid leaching of uranium. Failure to maintain oxidizing
conditions in the solution may also result in the formation of uranous salts
which precipitate at pH values where the uranyl ion remains soluble."
Uranyl arsenates and phosphates do not form when excess ferric iron is
present in solution since the iron tends to tie up the arsenate and phosphate
ions in the form of strong complexes.

5-3.3 BEHAVIOR OF MINERALS IN ACID LEACHING

Much of the uranium content in the sandstone-type ores originally
found in the United States was in the form of oxidized secondary minerals;
typically as carnotite, tyuyamunite, autunite, torbernite, and uranophane."
These minerals are soluble in acid solutions, and oxidants are added only
to insure against reduction by other ore constituents and by ferrous iron
introduced through dissolution of metallic iron from the grinding operation.

Tetravalent uranium is principally found in the minerals uraninite and
its amorphous form, pitchblende, which occur in many of the world's
deposits. Uraninite contains uranium as an oxide approximately of the
formula va::!, but generally having a composition somewhere between
V02 and V03. Other occurrences of tetravalent uranium are in the silicate
minerals coffinite and uranothorite, and in the uranium and thorium bear-
ing hydrocarbon, thuchoIite. Coffinite occurs in some of the major ore
deposits in Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming. Uranothorite is
present in the ores of the Bancroft area in Canada." Oxidation is required
to obtain high extraction from these minerals, but leaching conditions may
otherwise be moderate, employing ambient temperatures and only enough
acid to maintain a pH between 0.5 and 2.0.

Some of the most difficult of the uranium ores to leach are those con-
taining minerals of the multiple-oxide type, most commonly found as
brannerite and davidite. These minerals may contain uranium in both the
tetravalent and hexavalent form in association with titanium, iron, and oc-
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casionally vanadium, thorium, and rare earths. At Stanrock Uranium
Mines Limited, in the Elliot Lake district of Canada, brannerite and
thucholite were treated by leaching for 60 hours at 77 percent solids at a
temperature between 65 and 70"C with up to 50 grams of free H2SO,
per liter and with sodium chlorate used for oxidation."

The even more refractory uranium-niobium containing minerals,
euxenite, fergusonite, betafite, and pyrochlore have required extreme treat-
ment to dissolve the mineral values, using heat and high reagent concentra-
tions."

Plant operators have in several instances reported an unexplained and
disproportionate loss of uranium to the minus 200-mesh size fraction in
the leached residues. This loss has been attributed to reprecipitation, to
adsorption on activated clay or carbon having ion exchange properties, or
to the presence of uranium silicates or other refractory type minerals
present in small amounts.

Vanadium is often less soluble than the associated uranium." The
vanadium extraction is improved in some plants by leaching with high acid
concentration. In these operations, leaching temperatures up to 80°C and
solutions containing up to 100 grams of H2SO, per liter may be required.
Two-stage leaching is commonly used to conserve acid.

5-3.4 PROCESS VARIABLES

Ore Size Reduction. Sufficient liberation of the uranium minerals for
most United States are to provide access for acid leaching solutions is ob-
tained by grinding to pass a 28-mesh screen, with 30 to 40 percent minus
200-mesh size. Canadian and Australian ores containing brannerite or
davidite reqnire grinding to between 55 and 65 percent minus 200-mesh
size to obtain satisfactory mineral exposure for acid leaching. Overgrind-
ing may result in increased pulp viscosity, thus adversely affecting leaching
rate.

In the usual acid leaching process, the feed ore is ground in water or
near-neutral recycled plant solutions. Grinding in acid solution has, how-
ever, been reported using a ceramic-lined pebble mill. Sizing of the ground
product is accomplished at as high a density as is practical and in United
States practice this slurry is pumped with very little dilution directly to the
leaching circuits.

Acid Concentration. The principal requirement of the leaching opera-
tion is the maintenance of a free acid concentration sufficient to attack the
uranium minerals without dissolving an excessive amount of associated
gangue minerals in the are. To achieve this a sufficient amount of acid
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must first be added to neutralize carbonate gangue minerals, which will
react before the uranium minerals. With some high lime ores over 400
pounds of acid per ton of ore may be consumed in this type of reaction.

Depending upon the type of uranium minerals present, free acid con-
centrations of from I to 90 grams of acid per liter may be required con-
tinuously during the contact period for dissolution, often with the use of
oxidants and increased temperatures. Acid consumption for DIes treated
exclusively for uranium extraction in the United States will range from
40 to 120 pounds of sulfuric acid per ton of ore. Where vanadium is also
extracted, acid requirements may be closer to 300 pounds per ton of ore.
Most of the uranium plants outside of the United States also require be-
tween 60 and 110 pounds of acid per ton of ore.

After the uranium is dissolved some excess acid must remain to pre-
vent reprecipitation. Table 5_218 shows the pH ranges in which various
anions may precipitate uranium from sulfate solutions. Temperature and
the concentrations of the various constituents in solution will affect the
actual pH of precipitation.

TABLE 5-2. pH Range for Precipitation of Uranyl or Uranous Ion
with Various Anions in Sulfate Solutions

pH Range

Cation Hydroxide Phosphate Arsenate Carbonate

Uranyl 3.8-6.0 1.9-2.5 1.3-1.7 3.5-6.0

Uranous 2.5-6.0 <1.2 <1.2

Oxidation. The maintenance of proper oxidizing conditions during
leaching is next in importance to acid concentration in achieving high
uranium extraction. The principal oxidants used in acid circuits are manga-
nese dioxide (or its mineral equivalent pyrolusite) and sodium chlorate.
Air oxidation is feasible but at atmospheric pressure is relatively slow due
to the low solubility of the oxygen in solution. Air agitation at high tem-
peratures in Pachuca tanks, however, has been found capable of oxidizing
iron to the ferric state," which then oxidizes the uranium present, pro-
viding that part of the final leach slurry is recycled to leach feed. Chlorine
may be used but is corrosive and dangerous to handle. Sodium nitrate is
effective in a heated slurry. Potassium permanganate is a strong oxidant
but high unit cost prohibits its use in acid circuits.
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Oxidation by biological action has also been used" to oxidize ferrous
iron to the ferric condition in plant liquors which are then recycled for use
in the leaching circuit. Special bacterial cultures of the general type
Ferrobacillus [errooxidans or Thiobacillus [errooxidans are required with
specially developed high tolerance to the usual concentrations of dissolved
ions. Optimum conditions for oxidizing are obtained in a slurry containing
the bacteria and some inert carrier materials such as volcanic rock, agitated
in special aerated tanks, at temperatures between 15 and 40°C and at a
pH range of 0.8 to 3.0. Biological oxidation plays an active part in heap
leaching of uranium ores, a mechanism originally noted at the Urgeirica
plant in Portugal." In this case, pyrite in the ore is oxidized to form ferric
sulfate, partly through biological action.

Ferric and vanadic ions are both effective oxidants and the need for
the presence of iron in solution before either MoO::! or NaCIO:1 becomes
effective as an oxidant for tetravalent uranium is well established and
documented. These latter oxidants act to oxidize iron from the ferrous to
the ferric state and the ferric iron in turn oxidizes the uranium as shown
by the following reactions:

6Fe++ + NaCIO, + 6H+ = 6Fe+++ + NaCl + 3H20

2Fe++ +MnO, + 4H+ = 2Fe+++ + Mn++ + 2H,O

VO,+ 2Fe+++ = UO,++ + 2Fe++

The importance of iron in the leaching system is shown by Figure 5-5."
These curves demonstrate the inability of chlorate to achieve any signifi-
cant amount of dissolution of VO:! until after the addition of ferrous iron
to the system. When MoO:! is used as an oxidant the iron in solution acts
as the mechanism for the electron transfer between solid particles of VO:!
and MoO:! present in the acid slurry."

The ratio of ferric to ferrous iron has been found" to affect the dissolu-
tion of U02; extraction decreasing with increasing amounts of Fe++ at
constant levels of Fe+++. Other work" has confirmed that the relative
amount of ferric and ferrous iron present can affect the extraction as shown
in Table 5-3. Ores 1, 2, and 3 in this table correspond to the same ores
as shown in Figure 5-6.

In general, the effect of the decreased ferric to ferrous ratio on uranium
extractions was more pronounced in cases of more refractory ores. The
lowering of the oxidation potential may not in itself be the criterion" since
as shown in Figure 5-7 the addition of either Fe++ or Mn++ ion had a
similar effect of lowering extraction. The proposed mechanism may be a
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TABLE 5-3. Effect of Fe+++/Fe++ Ratio on Uranium Extraction from
Dilute Leach Tests

(Leach temperature 28"C, time 18 hr, 4 gpl H2SO,)

Fe+++ concentration, gpl
Fe++ concentration, gpl
Fe+++ /Fe++ ratio

Ore No. I
Ore NO.2
Ore No.3

4 3 2 I
nil 1 2 3
4/0 3/1 2/2 1/3

% Extraction

96.6 94.5 93.8 93.8
88.5 79.3 75.6 75.0
76.5 70.2 69.~ 67.6

competition among Fe+++, Fe++, Mn++, and other cations for reaction
sites on the surface of the solid-phase UO~, thus decreasing the rate of the
dissolution reaction and accounting for the deleterious effect of increased
total iron or the relative amount of ferrous iron.
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The quantity of iron required to participate in the oxidation reactions

need not be stoichiometric, since this iron serves as intermediary, being
alternately oxidized and reduced in a continuing cycle. Minimum require-
ments for free ferric iron are given" ~.j as about 0.5 gram per liter in com-
bination with the addition of either MnO, or NaCIOa_ Concentrations of
less than 0.5 gram of uncomplexed ferric iron per liter as shown in Figure
S_6H gave poor dissolution of UO:.! in dilute acid solutions during fixed
18-hour leaching periods. The effect of low ferric iron concentration is to
limit the rate of the reaction. Figure 5-8 shows the effect of varied amounts
of potassium chlorate and ferrous and ferric iron additions on the extraction
of uranium. The addition of 0.4 gram per liter of iron was needed to
obtain satisfactory results in a 24-hour leaching period.
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FIGURE 5-8.--Effect of varied amounts of Fe in combination with KCIOs on disso-
lution rate of uraninite.
Source: T. V. Arden.w

Figure 5_924 shows the direct effect of increasing the ferric iron con-
centration on the reaction rate for the dissolution of uraninite in acid
solution. The increase in leaching rate indicates a surface chemical reaction
in which the concentration of Fe+++ ions adsorbed on the mineral surface
determines the rate of the reaction. With typical ore and norma1 processing
conditions of leaching time, etc., adequate rates of dissolution are obtained
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with free ferric iron concentrations of 0.5 gram per liter or higher. Due to
the presence of metallic iron added during grinding, or to iron dissolved
from minerals present in the ore, it is seldom necessary to add iron.
Phosphate, arsenate, or fluoride ions may form iron complexes, reducing
the free Fe+++ concentration below the required level.

Oxidant usually is not added to the acidified leach pulp until initial
acid reactions with metallic iron and sulfides are substantially complete.
The evolution of reducing gases such as hydrogen and H2S, or reactions
between metallic iron and any ferric iron present, will otherwise consume
oxidant needlessly. MnO:? in average amounts of about 10 pounds per ton
of ore is used in South Africa due to the ready availability of pyrolusite.
A few mills in the United States and in Australia also favor MnO, as an
oxidant. Consumptions in the United States range from 3 to 7 pounds of
MnO, (lOa percent basis) per ton of ore. NaCI03 in amounts of up to 3
pounds per ton of ore is used by other mills in Canada and the United
States. The addition of excess chlorate should be avoided as decreased
extraction may result as shown in Figure 5-8. The effect is presumed" to
be due to formation of undissociated ferric chlorate in solution which acts
to decrease the amount of free ferric ions available for the oxidation re-
action.
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A satisfactory level of oxidizing conditions is usually obtained in the
leached slurry with an oxidation-reduction potential (emf) within the
range of -400 to -500 millivolts." Potentiometric titrations" have shown
that, for a typical system, oxidation of each species listed in Table 5-4 is
complete at the potentials shown. The soluble uranium is thus likely to be

TABLE 5-4. Oxidation-Reduction Potentials in Uranium Leaching
Solutions

Oxidation completed
Reduced form Oxidized form volts"

V++ V+++ -0.09 ± 0.06
U+++ U+'

V+++ V+' -0.32 ± 0.04
U+' U+'

Fe++ Fe+++ -0.61 ± 0.04

V+' V+' -0.93 ± 0.04
-Plant liquors, 20 to 80°C, 2 to 5% H2S04"

all in the hexavalent condition within the emf range of -400 to -500
millivolts, in which condition a major part of the iron is present in the ferric
state.

The optimum emf, temperature, ferric to ferrous iron ratio, total iron
concentration, and type of oxidant, while all related, are best established
for a specific are by laboratory test work and plant operations. The emf
values obtained during a satisfactory leaching operation with one oxidant
cannot be used as a criterion to determine the best requirements in another
system." In addition, the measured potential for an oxidation-reduction
reaction is dependent on several factors; becoming more negative (more
oxidizing) as temperature increases, and with increasing hydrogen ion con-
centration if acid is involved in the reaction. The concentration ratio of
oxidized to reduced species present in the system will also affect the emf.
The above variables are related by the Nerost equation derived in simpli-
fied form for a generalized oxidizing reaction as shown following:

"Oxidation-reduction potential measured with platinum and saturated calomel elec-
trodes. The most highly oxidized solution is arbitrarily assumed to have the most
negative potential in keeping with accepted practice in most United States plants.
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where: [Red]

[Ox]

R

[H+]

x

n

E

Eo

T

EXTRACTION

[Red] + aH20 = [Ox] + x[H+] + ne"

0.1984T
E = Eo - [loglQR - x(pH)]

n
molar concentration of ion in reduced form

molar concentration of ion in oxidized form

Ratio
[Ox]

[Red]

molar concentration hydrogen ion, and
pH = -loglo[H+]

moles of hydrogen ion reacting

number of electrons produced

= measured emf, millivolts

standard oxidation-reduction potential, millivolts

absolute temperature, °Kelvin

Note in the above relationship that the values of E and Eo are referred
to the standard hydrogen electrode potential as zero. Instrument readings
taken with a saturated calomel-platinum electrode combination must be
corrected if the readings are to be referred to the standard hydrogen elec-
trode potential. The emf for the calomel oxidation reaction is -244 milli-
volts at 25cC referred to hydrogen. This latter value is, therefore, added
algebraically to the instrument emf reading to correct this reading to the
standard basis. For a typical plant solution emf of -425 millivolts, the
corrected value for E would then be

E = -425 -244 ~ -669 millivolts

referred to the standard hydrogen electrode potential as zero. Correction
values for the calomel electrode also vary with changing temperature and
standard tables should be consulted for values other than at 25°C.

Increasing the acid concentration will decrease the potential difference
between the uranous-uranyl and the ferrous-ferric oxidation reactions
shown following, since acid is not involved in the iron reaction:

U+' + 2H20 = U02++ + 4H+ + 2e-
Fe++ = Fe+++ + e'"

The net effect is to decrease the solution rate for U+-i at high acid con-
centration as shown in Figure 5-10, in which the maximum extraction
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was obtained with acid concentrations of between 20 and 35 grams per
liter.

Leaching Temperature and Time. Time and temperature are interde-
pendent factors in the acid leaching of uranium. Increasing the tempera-
ture of the leaching operation reduces the reaction time required, thus in-
creasing the capacity of the equipment, and improves extraction from
refractory minerals. In the United States several plants operate with high
acid concentration and with slurry temperatures of 80°C to improve the
extraction of vanadium in combined operations. Disadvantages of high
temperature leaching include increased reagent consumption, the dissolu-
tion of other minerals besides those of uranium, and increased corrosion
of the equipment, including some stainless steels. Increasing amounts of
sulfides, phosphates, molybdates, and some of the silicate minerals will
dissolve at elevated temperatures.

Leaching time requirements are affected by many other factors previ-
ously discussed, such as acid concentration, mineral type and exposure,
amount of agitation, etc. For each ore an optimum leaching time undoubt-
edly exists beyond which additional time is not economically justified by
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any increased uranium extraction. Where longer leaching time may be in
part substituted for increased temperature to achieve the same result, it is
usually more economical to provide for a maximum amount of time and to
keep the temperature at a minimum. This choice has the added advantage
of permitting later operations at increased capacity through increasing the
temperature, where it might be quite difficult to add additional leaching
units for this purpose.

Heating is usually accomplished in acid leaching circuits by means of
direct steam injection into the slurry. Heat exchangers or submerged coils
are seldom satisfactory because of corrosion, erosion and the tendency for
solids to cake on the surfaces and prevent efficient heat transfer. An
alternative is to use hot water for grinding. Additional heat is obtained
during grinding, and temperatures are often maintained or even increased
in the leach circuit due to heat of reaction, particularly the heat of solution
of sulfuric acid. Where the total acid addition is high, it may be desirable
to make the addition in stages to avoid localized high temperatures. In
United States practice, leaching time varies from 4 to 24 hours and tem-
perature from ambient to 80°C. Longer leaching times of up to 48 hours
are not unusual in operations in Canada and South Africa.

Pulp Density and Viscosity. The optimum pulp density in the leaching
circuit is usually the maximum possible, while still permitting sufficient
fluidity in the pulp to avoid poor contact between the liquid and the
surfaces of the solids. Either excessive viscosity or poor agitation will
cause the leaching rate to be diffusion controlled instead of reaction con-
trolled, with a resultant slower leaching rate. A high content of slimes,
particularly those with thixotropic properties, will increase pulp viscosity
in accordance with the equation

I'm = MOCI + 4.51)

where prn is the viscosity of the slurry, J.l.O the viscosity of the solution,
and f the specific volume of the fine slime fraction. Excessive grinding
contributes to high viscosity.

The pulp density in the leach circuit may be limited by factors other
than ore constituents. Often the density is determined by the sizing opera-
tion in the grinding circuit unless density control thickeners or filters are
used. In some circuits employing recycle of solution to the initial leaching
stage the pulp density is lowered unless density control equipment is pro-
vided.

Pulp densities during leaching in United States practice vary from 50
to 60 percent solids for the usual range of ores. For an are with a particu-
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Iarly high clay content, a density as low as 40 percent solids might be
required. In at least one Canadian operation using Pachuca tank leaching
and treating a low slime feed, a density of 77 percent solids was satis-
factory.

At high density the constituents dissolved from the ore may become
sufficiently highly concentrated in solution to lower the rate of uranium
dissolution and to cause reprecipitation of uranium. On the other hand
less acid and oxidant are required to obtain desired concentrations. For
example, in a mill having a 1,000 ton per day capacity and with an acid
concentration of J 5 grams per liter required in the leach solution, in-
creasing the density from 55 to 60 percent solids would save about $100
per day in acid cost.

A dilute pulp will require additional capacity in the circuit to obtain a
desired residence time. Usually such pulps also require vigorous agitation
to maintain the coarser particles in suspension. Extra air jets may be pro-
vided for this purpose or cone bottom tanks may occasionally be used from
which settled material is withdrawn and either recycled back to the top of
the tank or advanced in the process by pumping. Animal glue is added to
dilute slurries in some plants to increase viscosity and to thereby hinder
the settling rate of coarse particles.

5-3.5 LEACHING EQUIPMENT

The leaching method varies from static contact of acid and are, as
with the acid cure process or some heap leaching techniques, to the
vigorous mixing accomplished in either air or mechanically agitated tanks.
Some of the normal functions of the leaching operation, such as oxidation,
may even be accomplished by weathering or exposure to the air in storage
piles. At several United States mills, are stockpiles are prepared sufficiently
in advance of milling to permit some natural oxidation to occur.

In an agitated system it is important to mix the slurry with sufficient
intensity to avoid static areas or generally poor movement of the pulp.
With an optimum degree of mixing, dissolution is controlled by the rate
of the chemical reaction occurring at the mineral surface and is a maximum
when the reactants and products of the reaction are being continuously
replaced. More intensive agitation than this serves no useful purpose and
will lead only to excessive particle attrition and to heating of the pulp.
Table 5-5'" shows the results of a laboratory study of stirrer speed versus
the dissolution rate of uraninite and illustrates that above 400 rpm the
dissolution rate in the test apparatus has reached a nearly constant value.

For the usual leaching operation the tanks are arranged for series flow,
often in a clustered or staggered array with by-pass launders or piping in-
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TABLE 5-5. Effect of Speed of Stirring on Dissolution Rate
(Uraninite Sample)

Concentration of leaching reagents 1.0 gpl H,SO,
0.5 gpl Fe+++

15°CTemperature

Stirring speed
rev/min

Dissolution rate
mgU(sq cm)-'min-'

100
200
400
500
700

1.99 x 10-'
2.06
2.22
2.30
2.20

stalled to permit temporary removal of one or more tanks from the circuit.
For gravity flow, a difference in elevation is provided between tanks
allowing for head losses in discharge risers within the tanks and in the
launders or piping. Feed is brought in at the top of the tanks and dis-
charge withdrawn from the bottom through risers in order to decrease the
amount of pulp short circuiting. A bollom draw-off is desirable to prevent
coarse or high specific gravity material from building up in the tank. Air
lifts may also be installed in the risers to assist in this discharge, particu-
larly when [he leach pulps are dilute.

Power requirements for agitators of the propeller or turbine type, in
the usual range of leaching density with sandstone are pulps, range from
4 to 7 consumed horsepower per 1,000 cubic feet of pulp. This may in-
crease to IS horsepower for a very high degree of agitation. Agitator
peripheral speed varies between ] ,000 and 1,200 feet per minute in most
installations. Rubber covering is commonly used for both the propeller
and shaft, and service life is approximately 18 months depending upon
the duty. Typical relationships between tank and agitator diameters are
shown following:

Tank diameter
ft

Range of agitator diameters
in.

13
14
16
20

42,48
48,54
60
72,96
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Pressure leaching has been proposed for difficult ores and for ores
containing sufficient sulfide minerals to produce sulfuric acid in situ during
treatment.

All of the South African uranium plants and many of the Canadian
plants use air-agitated Pachuca-type tanks for acid leaching in preference
to the mechanically agitated tanks. This preference is partly based on the
concept that Pachucas are less costly to operate and have fewer operating
and maintenance problems in comparison with tanks employing mechani-
cal agitation.

Pachuca tanks have a cone-shaped bottom with a 600 included angle
and a cylindrical upper portion with an overall 2 or 2.5 to 1 ratio of height
to diameter. Air may be admitted through a central air lift plus auxiliary
jets or, as in South African practice, to bottom jets only with no air lift
used. Steam may also be added through nozzles. Heat dissipation, loss
of water from the leach pulp to air, particularly in cold climates, are also
important considerations. Air requirements for Pachuca tanks are shown
in Table 5-6. The power required for air compression varies from 2 to 4

TABLE 5-6. Air Requirements for Pachuca Tanks

Free air volume
(standard cu It/ruin) Measurement basis

0.5 to 0.85
0.5 to 0.6
J 5 to 20

per ton solids (density 60-65% solids)
per sq ft surface area
per J ,000 cu It of pulp

horsepower per 1,000 cubic feet of pulp. Air pressure will depend on the
tank height and pulp density. In South Africa, air pressure is 40 psig with
a pulp density of 1.65 and tanks 45 feet high. Power requirements are 2.5
horsepower per 1,000 cubic feet of pulp treated, with a residence time of 18
hours.

5-3.6 ACID LEACHING METHODS

Batch or semi-batch techniques are used for percolation leaching and
in the acid cure process. Batch operation has the basic disadvantages of
much manual manipulation plus the time lost in emptying and filling of
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leaching vessels. Continuous agitation leaching is preferred, since it pro-
vides better reagent control and lower reagent consumption, is easier and
less costly to operate and maintain, and requires less complex piping and
feeding arrangements than batch systems.

Conventional Agitation Leaching. Figure 5-ll(a), (b), (c), and (d)
shows typical circuits used for continuous acid leaching. The simple series
circuit of Figure 5-ll(a) is commonly used, with a sufficient number of
tanks to obtain the desired residence time. A minimum of four to five
tanks is generally used in such a series to avoid excessive short circuiting
or by-passing of partially leached solids through the circuit in less than the
average designed residence time. By feeding each tank at the top and dis-
charging at the bottom (or vice versa) the amount of short circuiting may
be considerably diminished. Typical plant installations employ from four
to fourteen tanks in series.

The points of acid and oxidant addition vary with individual operators.
Practice in South Africa is to add acid before the MnO, to reduce oxidant
consumption by reducing gases formed during the initial acidification. Even
in the absence of are constituents subject to this type of reaction some
extra oxidant consumption may be expected due to reaction with metallic
iron introduced during the grinding operation. At the Petrotomics Com-
pany operation in Wyoming between 0.25 and 0.5 pound more NaCl03
was consumed per ton of ore when the addition was made to the first leach-
ing tank instead of to the second tank, without significant improvement in
the leach extraction.

Acid additions are usually made in stages to avoid excessive initial
frothing due to the presence of carbonates or other gas-forming constituents.
Stage addition is also desirable to provide better pH control, thus avoiding
excess acid consumption in anyone tank and preventing localized high
leaching temperatures. Terminal conditions are regulated as closely as
possible to the requirements of subsequent processing to minimize the
addition of lime or ammonia for neutralization. At Western Nuclear
additional heating is used near the end of the leaching circuit to promote
consumption of part of the excess acid remaining in the system. The oxidant
is also added in stages to hold the emf at desired levels.

A modification to the simple series circuit is shown in Figure 5-ll(b).
In this circuit, ore that is difficult to leach is ground separately from the
normal are and is then fed, along with most of the total acid addition, to
the first leaching tank in the circuit. This technique permits intensive treat-
ment of the difficult are, with high temperature and strong acid concentra-
tions and then utilizes the excess free acid remaining to react with the more
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amenable ore added later in the circuit. This process was used initially III

South Africa and has been used by a few mills in the United States.
Figure 5-11(c) depicts a second modification of the series circuit in

which the leached pulp is filtered and the filtrate returned back to the
start of the leach circuit. The portion of the pregnant solution finally
recovered from the circuit is that solution contained as entrained filtrate
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with the filter cake. This arrangement provides recovery of much of the
free acid remaining in the leached pulp for reuse in the leach, with the
further advantage that the lime requirement for neutralizing this excess
acid before subsequent processing is eliminated. A disadvantage of the
circuit is the potential buildup in concentration of dissolved impurities.
Recycle circuits of this type were installed in several of the Canadian mills
in the Elliot Lake area where free acid concentrations of up to 50 grams of
H~SO.l per liter were needed for treatment of OfC containing the relatively
refractory mineral, brannerite. Savings of up to 40 pounds of acid were
indicated by test work using this circuit." Tn a modification of the circuit
a portion of the final leach slurry was recycled to assist in the oxidation
due to the contained ferric iron." Objections to the recycle circuit stem
from the added capital cost for the extra stage of filtration and to the cost
of operating and maintaining this equipment.

A more complex arrangement for conserving acid, using two leaching
stages with a countercurrent solution flow, is shown in Figure 5-ll(d).
This circuit is intended for use where high acid concentrations must be
maintained but it also has several advantages applicable to circuits using
less acid. Excess acid in the recycled solutions is consumed in reactions
with carbonate constituents and with metallic iron in the fresh are entering
the first stage, which results in adjustment of both the acidity and emf in
the final solutions without the need for additional reagents. The acid saving
is limited to that which may be neutralized by the entering are, which, for
low lime ores, may be only part of the acid required for dissolution of the
uranium. Unlike the series circuit with solution recycle (Figure 5-11(c)),
however, the two-stage circuit does not build up impurities in the solution
and may, with some ores, result in a decrease in their concentration due to
reprecipitation at the higher pH maintained in the first leaching stage.
Disadvantages of the two-stage circuit include the necessity to handle
strong acid solutions in the residue washing circuits and the probable need
for additional washing stages to maintain low solution losses. The density
in the first leaching stage will also be low unless the initial feed slurry is
dewatered following grinding and then repulped to the desired density with
this recycle solution. Plants in the United States, using the two-stage cir-
cuit, operate without dewatering of the new feed, at densities of from 25
to 30 percent solids in the first leaching stage, in the assumption that
possible improvement in leaching and agitation efficiency due to higher
density in the first stage would not be justified by the cost of the extra
stage of dewatering. An exception is the Uravan, Colorado, operation of
Union Carbide Corporation where the use of dry grinding permits leaching
at high density in the first leaching stage. Both Uravan and the Foote
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Mineral operation at Shiprock, New Mexico, employ the two-stage circuit
at high acid concentration to assist in the recovery of vanadium. The
circuit is also used at the Utah Construction & Mining Company, Lucky
Me plant in Wyoming, principally for its advantages in acid and emf con-
trol of the final pregnant solution, since only uranium is recovered at this
mill at relatively low acid concentration.

Acid Pugging. The process known either as acid pugging or as acid cur-
ing involves mixing concentrated acid, dry ground ore, and a small amount
of water in pug mills. The resulting plastic mass is allowed to cure in batch-
es and is then mixed with water in an agitated tank. The solution from this
leach is separated by conventional techniques for subsequent recovery of
the dissolved uranium and vanadium. Sufficient water is added to the
initial mix to provide water for hydration of the gypsum fanned during
the acid reaction and to prevent the mix from drying out and setting up
to a hard mass. The amount of acid used depends on the lime content of
the ore, with enough excess acid added to provide desired acid concentra-
tions. In the dissolution of the refractory vanadium silicate minerals (such
as roscoelite), between 250 and 300 pounds of excess acid per ton of are
is added.

The acid pugging process was used in the United States at the Kerr-
McGee mill (now Foote Mineral Company) in Shiprock, New Mexico,"
to treat high lime ores containing uranium and vanadium which were not
amenable to the salt roasting technique. In this operation, minus IO-mesh
size are was mixed with J 0 percent water and 20 percent acid and cured
for a period of 6 to 8 hours. Temperatures during curing varied from 100
to J 50'C depending upon the exothermic reaction which occurred. Under
these conditions most of the uranium and vanadium were solubilized along
with much of the aluminum and iron present. Because of problems with
materials handling and severe equipment corrosion, acid pugging was soon
abandoned in favor of conventional tank leaching.

Percolation Leaching. Leaching with either an up or down flow of
solution through a static are bed is termed percolation leaching. The
method requires batch loadiug and unloading of the feed material into
special tanks or vats which are built with provision for introducing or with-
drawing solution at either the top or bottom of the vessel. Such tanks are
usually constructed with false bottoms made of wood grid work covered
with filter cloth. An upward flow of solution tends to expand the bed and
to keep the channels open for fluid access, but any slimes or fines present
may be carried along with the solution. Downward flow of solution is more
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subject to channeling and to the formation of dormant areas within the
ore bed, but the filtering action in the ore bed and through the filter bottom
of the tank tends to produce less suspended solids in the leach solutions.

Percolation leaching is not well suited to the treatment of fine, unsized,
ore since solution flow rates through the bed are too slow. Such material
has been treated successfully by preliminary agglomeration into pellets."
A further disadvantage of percolation leaching is the comparatively poor
efficiency obtained. Channeling of solutions or simply the formation of
static fluid layers around an ore particle results in a leaching rate almost
entirely diffusion controlled. This may result in long leaching times and
poor extraction.

Sized, sandy ores in which the uranium minerals occur as surface coat--
ing on sand grains, may be effectively treated by percolation leaching.
This material is difficult to suspend in a pulp for agitation leaching and is
often not high enough in grade to justify continuous mixing in high-cost
trommel or screw-type devices. A further advantage of the technique is
the production of a relatively clear liquor without the need for additional
liquid-solid separation equipment.

Pressure Leaching. Uranium ores which contain sulfidic minerals may
be leached without the addition of any reagent except oxygen by treatment
at elevated temperature and pressure. The concept was introduced in
195429 and has since been examined for Australian," South African," and
Canadian ores." Typical results are summarized in Table 5_7.33

The addition of sulfides to ores not containing them has also been pro-
posed" to make these ores suitable to the process.

Sulfuric acid and ferric sulfate are generated in situ during pressure
leaching by the reaction of oxygen with sulfides. For example, when pyrite
and pitchblende are present in the feed, the following reactions might be
expected, although several variations are possible:

2FeS, + 7.50, + H20 = Fe,(SO')3 +H,SO,
UO, + Fe,(SO.')3= UO,SO, + 2FeSO,
4FeSO, + 2H,SO, + 0, = 2Fe,(SO,Je + 2H,O

These reactions proceed more rapidly to completion at high temperature
and with the increased solubility of oxygen in solution at increased pres-
sure. Also, under these conditions, the iron and other constituents such as
titanium and molybdenum will tend to hydrolyze and be precipitated from
solution; ferric iron, for example, forming hydrated ferric oxides or basic
ferric sulfates in accordance with reactions such as the following:
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Fe2(SO,h + (3 + X) H20 = Fe,03 . XH20 + 3H2S04

Fe2(SO,h + (2 + 2X) H20 = 2Fe(OH)S04 . XH20 + H2S04

Indicated advantages to the pressure leaching process include improved
extraction, decreased operating costs (See Table 5-8), a decreased amount
of impurities and free acid in the leach solution, and improved slurry filtra-
tion properties.

Increased corrosion and maintenance represent important disadvan-
tages of the pressure leaching process. In the range of 140 to 160"C, the
corrosion rate of Type 316 stainless steel will increase, although testwork"
at 160'C has shown a penetration rate of only 0.05 inch per year with
much more severe leaching conditions than anticipated in actual practice.
It was also noted in this work that a highly corrosion resistant protective
film formed on the surfaces of the test equipment during plant tests and
served to limit both the corrosion and erosion effects. The use of titanium
liners or lead lining faced with acid-proof brick has also been proposed for
high temperature pressure leaching.

TABLE 5-8. Estimated Costs for Conventional versus Pressure Leaching
of Canadian and South African Ores

Canadian ore
Conventional Pressure

$Iton $/ton

South African ore
Conventional Pressure

$/ton $/ton

Operating cost 1.85 0.28 0.91 0.28
Maintenance

cost 0.09 0.14 0.06 0.15

Total 1.94 0.42 0.97 0.43

Product value" 10.80 11.16 2.04 2.16

Net 8.86 10.74 1.07 1.73

aAt $6.00 per pound of UgOS assuming:
Canadian extraction 90% conventional, 93 % pressure.
South African extraction 85% conventional, 90% pressure.

Auto-Oxidation. The passage of SO, and air into solutions containing
ferrous sulfate will form ferric sulfate and sulfuric acid if properly cat-
alyzed. The overall reaction may be summarized as follows:

2FeS04 + 2S02 + H20 + 3/202 = Fe,(SO,), + H2S04
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The progress of this reaction is limited in part by the concentration of
the oxygen in solution, with the rate also being directly proportional to the
catalyst concentration and inversely proportional to the hydrogen-ion con-
centration." Either manganese or ferric ions in solution will act as cat-
alysts, but the presence of thiocyanate will retard the reactions, particularly
at low temperatures, through re-reduction of the ferric iron.

The main limitation of the auto-oxidation process relates to the limited
concentration of the acid that can be economically produced. It is apparent
that the process is limited to the treatment of ores not requiring high acid
concentration.

5-4 CARBONATE LEACHING
5-4.1 GENERAL

The formation of the soluble uranyl tricarbonate anion, UO::!(COS)3-\
permits use of alkali and ammonium carbonate salts for the nearly selective
dissolution of uranium from suitable ores. Vanadium in the more common
silicate and oxide minerals is not solubilized to any great extent unless the
are has previously been salt roasted. However, in carnotite, both uranium
and vanadium are reported as readily soluble.

Compounds of iron, aluminum, titanium, etc., are nearly insoluble in
carbonate solution and, to a major extent, are separated from the uranium
during leaching. Some small amounts of the molybdates, silicates, vana-
dates, phosphates, aluminates, and some complex metal carbonates do
form, however, and are found in the leach solutions in low concentrations.
Small amounts of vanadium in solution are particularly difficult to separate
from the uranium during subsequent processing, and will often cause con-
tamination of the final yellow cake product unless special purification steps
are included in the process.

Carbonate leaching is particularly advantageous in the treatment of
ores with a high content of carbonate minerals, since these minerals are
not attacked by carbonate solutions. For most such ores, however, the
intimate association of the carbonate and uranium minerals usually requires
fine grinding to expose enough of the uranium mineral surface for good
extraction at an acceptable leaching rate. Carbonate leaching of silicate-
type uranium minerals is accomplished with difficulty and the method is
not effective with the highly relractory minerals in the multiple-oxide
group. Oxidized uranium minerals are readily soluble in carbonate solu-
tions, but minerals containing uranium in the tetravalent state usually
require intensive treatment with oxidation and long residence time at high
temperature before dissolution is achieved. Often, satisfactory extraction
is obtained from !be latter type minerals only by pressure digestion.
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Several advantages of the carbonate leaching process, in addition to the
selectivity previously discussed, include the purity of the solutions produced
and the relative ease with which a uranium product, often of acceptable
quality, can be precipitated directly from the leach liquor. Carbonate
solutions are relatively noncorrosive and safer to handle than acid solu-
tions.

The use of carbonate leaching, unlike acid leaching, requires the use
of an integrated, closed circuit, process, wherein the leach solutions are
recycled. This is necessary because economics require recovery and re-use
of the reagents in the leach solutions. The uranium ore is leached in an
aerated pulp containing 40-50 grams sodium carbonate and 10-20 grams
sodium bicarbonate per liter of solution. After dissolution, the residue is
separated from the uranium-bearing solution and the uranium is precipi-
tated by adding an excess of caustic soda which neutralizes the bicarbonate.
The sodium uranate product is filtered and washed and the barren caustic-
sodium carbonate solution is regenerated with CO:? in flue gases to restore
the carbonate-bicarbonate concentrations and then recycled. Carbonate is
consumed in alkaline circuits by reactions with undesirable sulfate or sul-
fide ore constituents, and reagent loss may become prohibitive with some
ores. Bicarbonate is also consumed in the dissolution of uranium, but is
generated by the reactions between sulfides and carbonate. Sodium car-
bonate consumed in the process is replenished by the addition of new
reagent to the circuit.

Over one-third of the uranium mills operated in the United States have
employed carbonate leaching circuits at one time or another.

5-4.2 CARBONATELEACHINGPROCESSPRINCIPLES ANDCHEMISTRY
Process Chemistry. Certain basic principles which govern leaching

kinetics in general were previously discussed in connection with acid leach-
ing. These principles of kinetics are equally applicable to a discussion of
carbonate leaching. The chemistry of the carbonate process is discussed
here.

The overall reactions which cover the dissolution of the simple uranium
oxides in carbonate-bicarbonate solutions are:

2UO, + 0, = 2U03

UOB + Na2C03 + 2NaHC03 = Na, UO,(C03)3 + H20

Sodium carbonate is also consumed by sulfates and sulfides, and at higher
temperatures and pressures may react with acidic constituents such as silica
and alumina. Sodium, by these reactions, ends up in sulfate, bicarbonate,
silicate, and aluminate compounds. Sodium bicarbonate may also decom-
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pose to sodium carbonate and CO, at relatively high temperatures. The
following reactions are typical:

CaSO, + Na,C03 = CaCO, + Na,S04

2FeS, + 702 + 8Na,COs + 6H20 = 2Fe(OH), +
4Na,S04 + 8NaHCO"

SiO, + H20 + 2Na2C03 = Na,Si03 + 2NaHC03

AI,O" . 3H,O + 2Na2CO, = 2NaAIO, + 2NaHC03 + 2H20

2NaHCO" + heat = Na,C03 + H20 + CO,

Bicarbonate is added to the leach solution to prevent reprecipitation
of part of the dissolved uranium through reaction with hydroxyl ion. The
latter will form in solution in the absence of bicarbonate by carbonate
reaction with uranium as follows:

UO" + Na,CO'J + H,O = Na4UO,(CO)'l + 2N,OH

In the precipitation step, excess bicarbonate is first neutralized with
caustic soda and a sufficient excess of caustic is then added to obtain
efficient uranium precipitation as shown by the following equations:

NaHCO., + NaOH = Na,CO'l + H20
2Na,UO,(C03)3 + 6NaOH = Na,U,O, + 6Na,CO" + 3H,O

Following precipitation, the liquor will contain sodium carbonate, ex-
cess sodium hydroxide, and an appreciable concentration of uranium,
which is not completely precipitated from solution. This solution is con-
tacted with CO:! gas to regenerate bicarbonate and to convert any sodium
diuranate present back to the uranyl tricarbonate complex before the
solution is recycled:

2NaOH + CO2 = Na2CO, + H,O

Na2C03 + CO, + H20 = 2NaHC03

6NaHC03 + Na2U20, = 2Na,UO,(COa), + 3H20

Dissolution Mechanism. Separate investigations" 37 have explained the
oxidation of uranium from the tetravalent to the hexavalent form as pro-
ceeding in accordance with three principal steps. Gaseous oxygen is first
dissolved into solution and is then adsorbed onto active sites on the U02
surface. Both of these reactions are relatively fast. The slow and, there-
fore, the rate determining reaction for the oxidation stage is the rearrange-
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ment of the adsorbed 0, on the UO" with accompanying oxidation to
U03• Data have shown that the overall rate of the reactions is directly
proportional to the UO, surface area and to the square root of the oxygen
partial pressure. The three reactions are as follows:

O2 (gas) = O2 (solution)

2UO, (surface) + O2 (solution) = 2UO, . 0 (surface)

U02 . 0 (surface) = U03 (surface)

(fast)

(fast)

(slow)

One theory" also proposes that undissociated H,CO, in solution will
compete for adsorption sites on the U02 surface in accordance with the
reaction:

UO, (surface) + H,C03 = UO, . H,C03 (surface) (fast)

This is supported by data showing decreased leaching rates with in-
creasing concentrations of H:.!CO;~ in solution. The excess H2COS interferes
with maximum adsorption of oxygen and thus inhibits the surface reaction
with adsorbed oxygen. According to this concept the subsequent surface
chemical reactions resulting in the formation of the uranyl tricarbonate
complex may then proceed rapidly as follows:

UO, . H2COS + U03 = UO, C03 . H,O + UO,

UO,C03' H,O + 2C03- - = UO,(C03h-' + H,O

(fast)

(fast)

The suggested neutral intermediate complex UO, CO, . H,O in the above
reactions would be very unstable and would be immediately removed at or
near the solid surface.

A second proposed mechanism" to explain the formation of the uranyl
tricarbonate ion in solution is that the carbonate or bicarbonate ions in
solution react directly with the UO, . 0 activated complex. These reactions
are presumed to take place at a relatively slow rate to form the
UO,cC03),- - activated uranyl dicarbonate complex which then reacts
rapidly to form the uranyl tricarbonate ion. This sequence is shown fol-
lowing:

1
2C03- - + H,O = 20H-}

UO, . 0 + 2HC3" _ = H,O_ + UO,(C03),--
C03 + HCO, = OH

UO,(C03),- - + HC03- = UO,(C03h-' + H+

UO,(C03h- - + C03- - = U02(C03Js-'

(slow)

(fast)

(fast)
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In accordance with the first concept, the oxidation reactions are pro-
posed as entirely rate determining with U03 removed from the U02 surface
as fast as it is formed. The second concept is in general agreement with
the first, except that the formation of the dicarbonate is thought to proceed
at a rate proportional to the amount of VOB present on the VO::! surface,
with the relative proportion of U03 to exposed U02 surface becoming a
constant depending on the leaching conditions. For certain specific condi-
tions the rate of oxidation from V02 to the oxidized form may govern the
overall rate, while for other conditions this rate may be governed by the
formation of the dicarbonate complex.

System Variables. The effects of varied temperature and oxygen partial
pressure on the dissolution rate of uranium dioxide in O.5M Na::!C03 and
0.5M NaHC03 solutions are shown in Figure 5_12.'" Pressure is plotted
as the square root of oxygen partial pressure, illustrating the nearly direct
proportionality to the dissolution rate. Each 1aoc increase in tempera-
ture nearly doubles the reaction rate at constant pressure and increases in
the oxygen pressure have a greater effect as the temperature is increased.
It should be remembered, however, that at constant total pressure an in-
crease in leaching temperature will reduce the oxygen partial pressure
through an increase in the water vapor pressure. This effect on total
uranium extraction is shown in Figure 5_1338 in which total pressure is
held constant and temperature varied.

It has been established in numerous studies that a certain minimum
concentration of bicarbonate ion must be present in the leach solution to
prevent precipitation of part of the uranium. The initial concentration of
bicarbonate required will depend upon the individual ore, since bicarbon-
ate may either be consumed or generated during leaching. For economy
the final content of bicarbonate content of the leach liquor should be as
low as possible since any excess present must first be neutralized with
caustic before uranium precipitation will occur.

It has been shown" that a flow of air through a solution at about 75°C
containing 80 grams of NaHCO, per liter will result in the decomposition
of approximately 30 percent of the NaHC03 in one-half hour or 84 per-
cent in 24 hours. This effect is offset by the presence of about 1 percent
CO2 in the aerating gas. 1t has also been shown that the addition of small
amounts of CO2 during leaching will improve the extraction of uranium in
a given time regardless of whether bicarbonate is initially present, or is
generated by sulfide reactions. With sulfide-containing ore, the presence
of CO2 in the aerating gas has yielded similar uranium extractions regard-
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FIGURE 5-12.-Effect of oxygen pressure on the rate of dissolution of VO.).
Source: W. E. Schartmann and M. A DeSesa.313 -

less of whether air or pure oxygen was used for oxidation, and the CO::!-air
combination was also slightly better than oxygen alone.

Figures 5-14 and 5-15 show the effects of varying Na,CO, and
NaHCOa concentrations on the dissolution rate of U02 at a temperature
of 95°C and with 7 atmospheres oxygen pressure." These curves show a
general improvement in the leaching rate with increased reagent concen-
tration regardless of whether the reagent is carbonate or bicarbonate; ex-
cept that at least 0.05M (4.2 grams per liter) of NaHC03 appears to be
necessary before normal rate versus concentration relationships are ob-
tained. Further studies with varied bicarbonate-to-carbonate ratio at con-
stant total reagent concentration show little effect for ratios between 2 to 1
and 1 to 2. It may be concluded that, within this range (pH generally 9
to 10.5), the rate of dissolution is independent of the bicarbonate/carbon-
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ate ratio and that both ions can bring about the formation of the soluble
uranium complex equally well. An insufficient amount of bicarbonate ion
and consequent increase in the hydroxyl ion concentration (pH above 10.5)
tends to precipitate sodium diuranate as previously discussed and thus to
slow the overall reaction rate. The effects on the dissolution rate for DO::!
for varied total reagent concentration (at a 1 to 1 carbonate to bicarbonate
ratio), temperature, and pressure are correlated in Figure 5-16.

In pilot plant studies" using atmospheric leaching conditions and rela-
tively low pressures and temperatures in autoclaves (50 psig total pressure
and ] 200e), and treating a variety of ores, variations of from 25 to 60
grams Na::CO.'l and from 5 to 25 grams NaHCO~ per liter have shown no
major effect on extraction.

5.4-3 CARBONATE PROCESSES

Conventional Process. In the most commonly used process the are is
ground in recycled leach solutions to 70 to 80 percent minus 200-mesh
size, although somewhat coarser grinds of between 25 and 45 percent
minus 200-mesh size are used in the Grants, New Mexico, area. The
ground pulp is then dewatered in thickeners to a leach feed density of from
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Source: W. E. Schartmann and M. A. Degesa.w

50 to 60 percent solids. In the Cotter Corporation mill in Colorado and
at the Beaverlodge operation in Canada, the ground ore is subjected to
flotation prior to the dewatering step to remove sulfides from the carbonate
leach feed. These sulfide flotation concentrates are subsequently treated
by acid leaching to recover the contained uranium. A typical simplified
flowsbeet utilizing carbonate leaching is shown in Figure 5-17.

It is important in carbonate leaching that the ore be ground sufficiently
fine to free the uranium minerals substantially from the gangue constituents.
Insufficient mineral exposure limits the dissolution rate and consequently
increases the leaching time required for a given extraction. This relation-
ship is shown by Figure 5_18.11 Each operation, therefore, requires com-
paring the costs involved with the effects on the uranium extraction of
finer grinding versus additional leaching time to establish the most eco-
nomic treatment conditions.
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Figure 5-19 illustrates typical results obtaiued by leaching the same
ore in either open or pressurized Pachuca tanks, in open agitated tanks,
or in autoclaves." In normal industry practice autoclave residence time
may vary from 4 to 20 hours depending upon the are, pressures, tempera-
tures, etc. Two operations employing open Pachucas for leaching provide
96 hours of treatment time.

Several plants have used or are using vertical-type autoclaves equipped
with single, top-mounted, turbine-type agitators. Slurry entering the
leaching circuit is normally preheated in special steam-coil heated tanks
or by some form of heat exchanger utilizing waste heat from the circuit.
Steam coils are used for continued heating in the autoclaves and air is
admitted through bubble-cap diffusers located under the impellers. The
circuits are arranged in multiple parallel banks, usually with at least four
units in series in each bank. Pressure is controlled by automatic regulators
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on a common header pipe connecting each unit to the next in series, and
slurry flow is by gravity from tank to tank.

Operating conditions for autoclaves range in temperature from 95 to
120°C and in total pressures from 30 to 90 psig. Air consumption ranges
rather widely from 350 to 2,800 standard cubic feet per ton of are treated,
depending largely on residence time, but with variations also in the normal
rate of addition of from 1.3 to 3.0 standard cubic feet per minute per ton
of ore treated.

Pachuca tanks are well suited to carbonate leaching since the air used
for agitation is also effective for oxidation. In addition, most Pachuca
tanks are between 40 and 60 feet deep, which provides an increased pres-
sure of from 25 to 40 pounds per square inch at the bottom of the tanks.
The usual height-to-diameter ratio is between 2 and 3 to 1 although some
tanks with relatively small diameters (J 0 feet or less) may have a ratio of
6 to 1 or more. Air lifts are commonly used to circulate the pulp in
Pachuca tanks. Most installations have a single, vertical, center pipe up
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FIGURE5-17.-Typical alkaline leaching circuit.

to 18 inches in diameter, but as many as four separate air lifts may be used
in a single tank to improve the mixing. Auxiliary air inlets may also be
used to increase the air input, either as %- or l-inch vertical pipes or as
connections near the bottom of the tank. Air lifts are often steam-jacketed
over at least part of their length, or alternatively, steam coils may be sep-
arately mounted in the Pachucas to provide a source of heat.

Pachuca tanks are covered and the exhaust gases vented through some
type of cyclone or other vessel designed to remove excess froth or conden-
sate. In some installations the tanks have been designed to permit pres-
surization so as to improve the leaching rate.
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Typical operating temperatures for circuits using Pachuca tanks range
from 75 to 80°C with total air consumption between 0.4 and 1.0 standard
cubic feet per minute per ton of ore. At the Beaverlodge operations, 0.31
elm of air per ton of ore was used in the air lifts and 0.56 sefm per ton
used for additional aeration." For this same operation, with a residence
time of 96 hours, steam consumption was reported in 1960 as 295 pounds
per ton of solids and the power requirements for compressing air as 10 kw
per ton of ore. Pachucas are used in series with a sufficient number of
units to provide the required residence time. Air is passed into each indi-
vidual tank and the exhaust vapors either collected at the top in a common
manifold or these vapors may be repressurized and fed to the next unit in
a direction countercurrent to the slurry flow. The latter technique should
improve the efficiency of air and heat utilization, providing these savings
are not offset by the cost of the additional equipment and piping required.
The hot exhaust vapors are collected and used in preheat tanks to increase
the feed slurry temperature.
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Slurry discharged from high temperature autoclave circuits is passed
through a heat exchanger to utilize the waste heat and to reduce the slurry
temperature to below the flash point. The heat exchangers may be of the
ordinary concentric-tube-type or may be in the form of coils mounted in-
side of the feed slurry preheat tanks. At the United Nuclear-Homestake
Partners mill, concentric tube exchangers are used to preheat the pregnant
solution just prior to precipitation. Heat exchangers of the concentric-tube-
type achieve heat transfer coefficients of 100 to 125 BTU per hour per
square foot per OF.

Recarbonation is a necessary part of the conventional carbonate leach-
ing process to convert excess caustic in the recirculated solutions to car-
bonate and bicarbonate. This operation is conducted in vertical towers
with the solution flowing downward by gravity and boiler flue gas, con-
taining CO2, passing upwards. Inner construction of these towers differs,
and they may be filled either with a typical, inert, large-surfaced, packing
material, or this material may be held in a series of perforated trays, or
conventional bubble cap trays may be used. In one plant," submerged
combustion in an ordinary tank was used for carbonation. The rccarbon-
ated solution is returned for use as wash solution in the liquid-solid separ-
ation circuit following leaching.
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Since the carbonate process is a closed circuit operation it is critical
to maintain close control on the water and chemical balances. No more
water may be added to the circuit than is removed. Low uranium losses,
in turn, depend upon a small amount of solution loss to tailings and a low
concentration of uranium in this solution. These conditions could be
achieved by multiple washing stages in the liquid-solid separation circuit
and by a relatively low concentration of uranium in the initial pregnant
solution (i.e., relatively large solution volumes). The latter condition, how-
ever, increases the consumption of caustic soda for precipitation. At
United Nuc1ear-Homestake Partners a compromise between washing effici-
ency and caustic requirements is made by maintaining a pregnant solution
to are ratio of 0.65 to 1.0. To maintain this ratio and at the same time to
hold a desired 1 to 1 ratio in the leaching circuit requires recycle of part
of the pregnant solution which then results in a buildup in uranium con-
centration in this solution. Since less caustic is added than may normally
be required to maintain the soda balance, it is necessary to also add soda
ash to the leaching circuit in this plant.

Another approach to improving the overall circuit efficiency is by
evaporation of part of the water contained in the pregnant solution. This
technique as practiced at Beaverlodge in Canada" in a steam stripping
circuit has several reported advantages, including concentration of the
uranium in solution, thermal decomposition of part of the bicarbonate
present, and replacement of the evaporated water as one additional wash
on the final tailings filters. These factors result in savings of up to 7 pounds
of NaOH per ton of ore while also reducing the soluble losses of uranium
and sodium carbonate. The steam stripping circuit utilizes 100 psig steam
produced by the boilers first to evaporate water from the pregnant solution
leaving 15 psig steam for heating in the leach Pachucas. Steam and solu-
tion flows are countercurrent, and four stages of shell and tube heat ex-
changers are used to transfer heat from the outgoing to the incoming solu-
tion. The circuit is shown in Figure 5-20.

Leach reagent losses are compensated in part through the addition of
caustic to the precipitation circuit. Additional soda ash, if required, may
be added to the recirculated leaching solution. At Beaverlodge, if caustic
is used exclusively to neutralize excess bicarbonate in pregnant solutions
and to precipitate uranium, the soda content of the solution tends to build
Up45 to the point where valuable solution must be bled to waste. This
results from the relatively large amounts of bicarbonate present in the
pregnant solutions, which require more caustic for neutralization than
would normally be needed to balance the soda losses. To overcome this
problem lime is added in a special circuit to substitute for part of the
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caustic, the lime addition being controlled to reduce the bicarbonate con-
tent of the solution to a level which will then permit addition of the proper
amount of caustic as required for the soda balance. The bicarbonate
content must not be reduced below 2.0 grams per liter, however, or pre-
mature precipitation of uranium may occur. CaC03 precipitated accord-
ing to the lime-bicarbonate reaction

Ca(OH), + 2NaHC03 = CaCO" + Na2C03 + 2H20

is removed by settling in a thickener, with the underflow returned to the
leaching circuit. Besides permitting control of the circuit soda balance, the
lime addition also results in virtual elimination of the need for bleeding
solution and substitutes less expensive lime for part of the caustic addition.
Reported net saving with this technique is approximately $0.50 per ton
of are.

Carbonate Resin-In-Pulp Process. A modified carbonate leaching
operation is employed by the Atlas Minerals mill at Moab, Utah," using a
process initially developed in the Grand Junction AEC pilot plant and
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FIGURE 5-20.-Steam stripping flowsheet.
Source: A. Thunaes and G. F. Colborne.v'
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subsequently used at the Monticello, Utah, plant." A special feature of
the alkaline RIP process, differing from the conventional process, is a two-
stage countercurrent decantation thickener circuit used to treat the leached
pulp for the recovery of residual Na2C03 and NaHC03• Approximately
two-thirds of these reagents are returned from this circuit to the grinding
and leaching operations, with the consequence of a buildup of uranium in
the mill solution to an equilibrium concentration of about 8 grams of
UsOs per liter. The underflow from the thickeners passes to a sand-slime
separation circuit where the pregnant solution with its contained slimes is
separated from barren sands for further processing in the resin-in-pulp
circuit.

Ammonium Carbonate Process. Leaching with ammonium carbonate
has been extensively tested in the laboratory and in pilot plant opera-
tions," 48 but has not been adopted commercially because it does not offer
any advantage over the sodium carbonate process. A flowsheet is shown
in Figure 5-21. The process employs pressure leaching with solutions
containing up to 100 grams of (NH,),CO, per liter and some NH,HCO,.
The formation of NH,OH, within the concentrations normally encountered,
does not precipitate the uranium. Therefore, bicarbonate need not be
present in the solutions as is required in the sodium carbonate leach. In the
test work, uranium extractions of over 92 percent were obtained from three
typical ores, containing from 5.5 to 50 percent CaO, in 200 minutes using
a temperature of 107°C and a pressure of 90 psig. Air was introduced into
the system to provide for the oxidation of any tetravalent uranium present.

Precipitation of the dissolved uranium from the pregnant solution is
accomplished by steam stripping at atmospheric pressure, which decom-
poses the ammonium uranyl tricarbonate and ammonium carbonate into
NH3 and CO, gases and precipitates UO, . 2H,O. The NH3 aud CO,
are reabsorbed in towers and recycled for use in the leaching circuit. Con-
tinuous operation, with fresh pregnant solution being fed to the system to
hold a pH of 8.0, accomplishes nearly complete precipitation although the
precipitate will redissolve if the pH is allowed to drop much below 7.5,
depending upon the salt content of the solution.

Ammonium carbonate leaching is more selective than sodium carbon-
ate since there is less tendency to attack silicate minerals. Gypsum and
sulfides will react, however, to consume ammonium carbonate. An ap-
parent disadvantage: of the process is the poor extraction obtained from
ores containing vanadium, particularly as carnotite." Vanadium in am-
monium carbonate solution decreases the solubility of uranium. It is
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thought that ammouium uranyl vanadate may be formed, which has a
limited solubility in the leach solution.
The potential advantage of the process is the saving in precipitation

reagents, but this is offset by a relatively high consumption of steam. Com-
plete recovery of the ammonia is also difficult and a completely gas-tight,
relatively expensive, system is necessary.
Recovery of (NH,j,SO, as a by-product from the ammonia leaching

process has been proposed. For ores containing sulfides, the ammonium
sulfate tends to build up in the solutions and would be present in the
filtrate recovered from the uranium product.

Control of Organic Materials in Carbonate Leacb Processing. Some
ores, which are otherwise suitable for alkaline processing, may contain
soluble organic material or organic slimes which can cause considerable
difficulty in the operations. These organics have not been entirely identi-
fied, but are native to many ores and are variously stated to be "kerogens"
or lignin compounds similar to the sodium lignin compounds used com-
mercially as dispersants.
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Problems arising from the presence of these organic materials are
listed" as:

1. They cause blinding of filter cloths with a tarry deposit.
2. They act as dispersants which increase the difficulty of flocculating

slurries and in washing filter cakes.
3. The organic material may form stable organa-uranyl complexes

and thus inhibit uranium precipitation.
4. Increased dispersion of precipitated yellow cake causes filtration

loss into "barren" solutions.
5. Part of the organic material may pass into the yellow cake product

and cause undesirable contamination.

The techniques employed for control of organics in solution include
either adsorption from solution on suitable agents, destruction by oxida-
tion, or removal by precipitation. Where the problem resulted from the
presence of fine organic-bearing slimes, the Homestake-New Mexico Part-
ners mill at Grants, New Mexico, employed flotation to remove slimes from
the pregnant solution and from tailings water used for wash on the final
stage of filters. 50 In both cases, the fouled solution was treated in conven-
tional flotation cells using dialkyl quaternary ammonium salts (Arquad
2HT-75 and C-50) mixed with glue and creosote as flotation reagents.
The technique clarified the solutions at a reagent cost of less than $0.01
per ton of ore. Precoat filtration was more effective, but at four times the
cost.

Adsorption of the organic material from solution by a special dead
burned MgO added directly to the are pulp in the grinding and leaching
circuit was practiced in the carbonate mill of the Anaconda Company in
New Mexico." The amount nsed was varied from 8 to 22 pounds per
ton of ore depending upon the are being processed and was controlled
largely by the color of solutions in the circuit and of the yellow cake
product. The effects of adding MgO and activated carbon to leach slurries
from the treatment of Anaconda's Jackpile are are shown in Figure 5-22.
These data show the marked improvement on the total required filtration
time (including washing) obtained by adding MgO. Other tests, in addi-
tion to those shown with activated carbon, were also conducted with
Fuller's earth, lime, activated alumina, and a synthetic magnesium silicate,
all of which adsorbed organics from the slurry, but not as effectively as the
MgO. These tests also demonstrated the ability of the adsorbents to re-
move the organic coloration from the separated solutions. Pilot plant tests
further indicated decreases in the uranium content of "barren" solution
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after precipitation, and an increased rate of filtration in the yellow cake
filter presses when MgO was used for organic adsorption.

Pregnant liquor separated from the leached residue alternatively may
be treated for the removal of objectionable organics present. In this case,
activated carbon and a synthetic magnesium silicate proved to be most
effective. Attempts to desorb the activated carbon with NaOH, H2SO,
and water for reuse were not successful, however, since the carbon lost its
efficiency to adsorb the organic.

Oxidation of the dissolved organics may be accomplished chemically
with potassium permanganate, sodium hypochlorite, peroxide, or by elec-
trolytic action, or by air oxidation in an autoclave at elevated temperatures
and pressures. Another method of removal is by precipitation using
quaternary ammonium salts.

5-4.4 OXIDATION IN CARBONATE LEACHING

Oxidized uranium minerals are normally dissolved in carbonate-bicar-
bonate media without difficulty. Tetravalent uranium, however, is not
dissolved until it is oxidized by direct reactions on the solid surface, where-
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by it is converted to the hexavalent state and then dissolved in this form.
Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain the air oxidation
process. Attempts to dissolve uranium directly in the tetravalent state by
means of complexing agents such as citrate and oxalate have not been
successful." It is also necessary to maintain oxidizing conditions in the
system to prevent reduction of the dissolved hexavalent uranium by re-
ducing agents originally present in the ore or by metallic iron introduced
during grinding.

The oxidation processes may be divided into three major categories as:
1. Direct oxidation by air.
2. Oxidation by direct chemical action.
3. Oxidation through catalysis, whereby a suitable substance reacts

chemically with the uranium to oxidize it and is, in turn, regenerated to the
oxidized form by air or another chemical oxidant.

Early industry practice favored the use of potassium permanganate as
an oxidant in atmospheric systems. With the development of pressure
leaching in Canada," it became more economical to oxidize directly with
air under pressure. Further study of catalytic oxidation" resulted in the
use of the cupric-ammonia complex together with aeration which gave
rapid and economical oxidation of the uranium in both atmospheric and
pressurized systems. The most recent tendency, however, is toward the
exclusive use of aeration at atmospheric pressure in Pachuca-type tanks,
because the economics favor additional leaching time rather than the use
of added reagents.

Aeration. Oxidation by air bubbled through a carbonate leach slurry
is a common procedure in both Pachucas and agitated pressure vessels.
This method of oxidation is less efficient than chemical techniques; partly
due to the mechanical difficulty of obtaining a thorough dispersion of the
air into the pulp, and partly due to the relatively low solubility of oxygen
at leaching temperatures. :::

Efficient dispersion of air in the pulp is a function of the equipment ge-
ometry, type of agitation, pulp circulation, air to pulp ratio, method of air
admission, and other factors. Air added under the mixer in mechanically
agitated tanks is usually well diffused throughout the pulp, with the shear-
ing action of the blades acting to produce finer bubbles. Tank baflling, to-
gether with impeller configuration and speed, has considerable influence on
this action.

Agitation as well as aeration are functions of the air addition in Pa-

"Approximately 0.007 grams of 0" per liter at 25°C and 760 mm Hg, decreasing to
less than 0.002 grams per liter at 90°C.
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chuca tanks. Air lifts are used to elevate the pulp and to obtain circulation,
with additional aeration air often added through auxiliary pipes or stub
connections to the tanks. The use of a large depth to diameter ratio in
Pachucas compensates for typically larger air bubble size by providing
more distance for the bubbles- to travel and increased pressure (with greater
oxygen solubility) at the bottom of the tank. Additional pressurization has
also been used in this regard to improve the efficiency of the air utilization.
Figure 5-23 shows the results of pilot plant scale tests" with air oxidation
in a 3D-inch diameter by 3D-inch deep mechanically agitated tank and in
a lO-inch diameter by 17-foot deep Pachuca-type tank. The middle
curves illustrate that both systems are capable of maintaining an equilibri-
um between the oxygen in solution and the oxygen in the gas phase to
achieve comparable extractions. The results of extreme aeration are shown
in the bottom curve. This test utilized a two-plate bubble cap tower of
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FIGURE 5-23.-Effect of aeration during carbonate leaching.
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conventional design to contact a 21-gallon per minute circulated pulp
stream from the mechanically agitated tank with a countercurrent flow of
120 standard cubic feet per minute of air. Comparison of the curves shows
that the conventional systems achieved results nearly as good as the more
extreme system.

Oxygen has been substituted for air in the Pachucas operated at
Beaverlodge." This practice has the advantage of increasing the solubility
of the oxygen in solution for a given total pressure" and, in addition,
greatly reduces the volume of exhaust gases and thereby reduces the heat-
ing costs.

Chemical Oxidation. Direct chemical oxidation requires the addition
of at least stoichiometric quantities of the oxidants to react with all con-
stituents present in the pulp that are capable of being oxidized. This would
include any organics present, oxidation of which could lead to high reagent
consumption. Potassium permanganate is the most well known among the
chemical oxidants and demonstrates a high initial efficiency in carbonate
pulps. This reagent is expensive, however, and has the further disadvan-
tage that its initial effectiveness may tend to decrease as a result of the
precipitation of MnO::! on the uranium mineral surface, blocking further
reaction. Table 5_955 lists the uranium extractions obtained in periods of
from 2 to 6 hours by adding stoichiometric amounts of the various oxidants
to O.5M concentrations of carbonate and bicarbonate solution at 700e
containing I gram of solid U02 per liter. Rate curves for some of these
reagents are also presented in Figure 5-24.~(j Additional tests with NaBiOs,
KNOs, NaNOs, NaCIO" KCI03, K,Cr,07' Ni20s, and CuSO, showed
that these reagents were ineffective as oxidants in carbonate pulps.

In the above group of reagents, only NaGCl, H20" K,S,Os and
CuSO, (with added ammonia) justify practical consideration on the basis
of cost. Ferricyanide as such is too expensive, and relatively large amounts
are required, but it can be prodnced in the pulp" by adding the consider-
ably less costly calcium cyanide or sodium cyanide to the grinding circuit,
depending upon reactions with iron to produce the ferricyanide. Alter-
natively, mill tests have shown that relatively cheap commercial sodium
ferrocyanide (yellow prussiate of soda) is oxidized by air to ferricyanide
and thus may be useful as an oxidant at competitive cost. This behavior
is noted to be erratic, however, depending upon the are.

Disadvantages in the use of H,O, include a high cost (about the
equivalent of permanganate) and a tendency to decompose in solution. The

"'0.04 grams of O~ per liter at 25°C and atmospheric pressure.
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TABLE 5-9. Effect of Oxidants on the Rate of Dissolution of
Uranium Dioxide

Oxidant

Amount
added
grurns-

Percent
extraction
V02

Ag~SO_l
K,Fe(CN)G
HgCI,
Hg:!CI~
NaOCI
KMnO,
H~O::!
K,S,O,
CuSO,· SH,O + O.JSMNHs
PbO,
PbaO,
Air (induced by impeller only)

1.16
2.44
1.0J
1.75
0.28
0.39
0.13
1.00
1.85
0.89
2.54

100
100
96
96
81
76
69
65
64
47
36
20

"Stoichiometric quantity.

continued efficiency of both NaOCI and K,S,O., depend upon maintaining
their concentration in solution. NaGCI has the further disadvantage of
producing a buildup of chloride in recirculated solutions which may lead
to corrosion problems, and which would also interfere with the use of the
alkaline ion exchange process. NaOCI is, however, by far the most eco-
nomical of the potential oxidants on the basis of its oxidizing capacity per
unit weight and its cost. *

Catalytic Oxidation. Certain reagents are highly effective as oxidants
for uranium, but too expensive for use in stoichiometric amounts. Their
use becomes practical, however, when they are added in small quantities
and continuously regenerated by cheaper, secondary oxidants. From a
theoretical standpoint, any oxidation-reduction couple with a less negative
potential than that of the secondary oxidant, but more negative than the
couple, UO, - UO,(CO,h-4, may act as a catalyst. Most of these are
ineffective, however, either because they will not reoxidize when in the
reduced state, or because of decomposition or complexing in solution.

"Chlorine gas bubbled into carbonate solutions produces hypochlorite in accordance
with the following reaction:

Cl, + OH- = Oct- + H+ + Cl-:
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FIGURE 5-24.-Rate curves for the dissolution of VO" in the presence of various
chemical oxidants. -

Source: M. A. DeSesa and others.w

Air, NaOCl, and K,S,Os have been tested as secondary oxidizing
sources in various combination with such catalysts as HgC12l Ag2S04,
KaFe(CN)ij, copper cyanide complexes, and copper, nickel, and cobalt am-
monium complexes. The results of carbonate leaching tests on a high grade
ore sample with various reagent combinations are shown in Figure 5-25.
The compounds HgC12 and Ag2SO-l- were effective" in combination with
NaGel but their use would be uneconomic, since they are expensive and
apparently tend to decompose in. solution. Representative ore tests with
40 pounds of NaOCI and 0.8 pound of HgCI, per ton of are yielded over
95 percent VilOS extraction in 1 hour. Similar tests on the same ore pro-
duced about 91 percent UsGs extraction in 1 hour with the addition of
either 20 pounds of KMnO, or 40 pounds of NaOCI (without HgCI2) per
ton of are. HgCl, was also found to be effective as a catalyst when used
with K2S20S but the combination would be expensive and has not been
extensively studied. Ferricyanide-NaOCl seems to produce rapid initial
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leaching rates, but the ferricyanide apparently converts to another, in-
effective, species and loses its capability to oxidize the uranium.

Air regeneration of various catalysts has so far proved to be the most
useful in plant practice. The copper-ammonia complex" 5G has been used
extensively, giving up to five percent greater U30S extraction for the same
leaching period as compared with the use of air alone or with KMn04.

For copper-ammonia catalysis the optimum copper concentration
which should remain in solution is about 0.15 grams per liter. To achieve
this may require from 1.0 to 4.0 pounds of copper sulfate per ton of are
to compensate for reducing reactions which can precipitate metallic copper.
For ores containing substantial amounts of copper, part of the reagent re-
quirements may be supplied as a result of dissolution by the ammonia."
The ammonia acts to complex and hold the copper in solution and must be
added before the copper in sufficient amounts to accomplish this function.
The ammonia consumption is between 2 and 6 pounds per ton of ore.
Some mills add ammonia gas to the oxidation air to assist in maintaining
the copper in solution. Ammonia is evolved from solution rapidly at
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FIGURE 5-25.-Effect of air in combination with various oxidants on the extraction
of uranium.
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temperatures of 90Ge or higher at atmospheric pressure and this effect,
therefore, limits the leaching conditions when the copper-ammonia com-
plex is used. Higher pressures suppress the vaporization of ammonia and
permit use of the catalyst in autoclave circuits.

Copper present in the leach solutions is precipitated along with the
uranium and may cause product contamination. It has also been noted
that a greater excess of caustic soda is required to produce low-grade
filtrates in the precipitation circuit when copper is present. In both pilot
plant and operating plant tests, this required excess had to be increased
from 2 to 4 grams of NaOH per liter" to obtain equally complete precipi-
tation.

Plant tests in the Grants, New Mexico, mills, with the usual aeration
plus from 1 to 1.5 pounds of sodium ferrocyanide added to the leaching
circuit, reduced the UBO, content of the tailings by about 0.012 percent.
This was similar to the results obtained with the copper-ammonia catalyst
and at an equivalent cost. The addition of calcium cyanide to the grinding
circuit in one of the mill tests gave similar metallurgical results, and
reagent costs were reduced by $0.16 to $0.10 per ton of ore.

Ores containing carbonate gangue or high percentages of basic oxides
have given erratic results with ferricyanide. Treatment temperatures over
105°C cause rapid decomposition of ferricyanide, but in a mill using pres-
sure digestors it was possible to reduce the leaching temperature from] 25
to 90°C without adverse effects on extraction, and with a resultant saving
in steam costs.

Nickel and cobalt ammonium complexes have shown promise as
catalysts with air oxidation. A patent covering the use of nickel ammonium
sulfate" states that the compound can be more effective than ferricyanide.
Plant tests comparing the normal addition of 0.5 pound of sodium ferro-
cyanide with the addition of 2.0 pounds of nickel ammonium sulfate pro-
duced 0.006 percent less U"O, in the residue using the nickel compound.

5-5 HEAP AND IN SITU LEACHING

5-5.1 IN SITU LEACHING

In its most elementary form in situ leaching is accomplished through the
natural dissolution of uranium by ground waters. Water drained from
mines in the Ambrosia Lake areas of New Mexico contains between 2 and
12 ppm U30" probably in the form of anionic uranyl tricarbonate com-
plexes. These waters are being treated for uranium recovery using ion
exchange techniques by both Kerr-McGee Corporation, and United Nu-
c1ear-Homestake Partners. Total production in 1965 was about 200
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pounds of U10S per day from a total water flow of approximately 3,000
gallons per minute.?"

Leaching of ore in place, otherwise described as "solution mining," is,
under certain conditions, suitable for some ore bodies otherwise uneco-
nomic for development by conventional techniques. The method eliminates
many of the hazards associated with norma] underground mining and may
also be less costly. Furthermore, it eliminates the need for handling large
tonnages of material, and for disposing of the final waste products, and
requires a minimum of surface installations. In more populated areas, the
use of solution mining for a suitable ore body would eliminate possible
objections to undesirable open pits or structures. In brief, the process in-
volves the introduction of suitable leaching solutions into an ore body to
dissolve the valuable minerals in place and then recovering the enriched
solutions for further processing.

Certain criteria must be met before an ore body may be considered
suitable to in-place leaching. Of particular importance are the character-
istics of the surrounding strata. The are should preferably be underlain
by non-porous rock and should not be surrounded by badly fractured or
channeled structures, any of which may lead to serious losses of leaching
solutions. Cement grouting or the use of special plastics or gels has been
proposed?' as a means of sealing off possible areas of leakage. Solution
losses may be controlled to a certain extent by proper placement and usage
of inlet and outlet wells. One technique':' calls for an initial "flooding"
stage in which the are body is saturated with the solvent (in this case
carbonate-bicarbonate solutions) at low pressure and flow rate in order to
open up leaching channels. Once this is done, a higher pressure differential
and alternate initial usage of the various wells for both input and output
of solution is suggested as a means of developing the leaching channels
within the are body and minimizing loss of solution outside of the ore body.
The pattern of holes nsed in this techniqne is preferably of hexagonal shape
with the input holes spaced around the outer perimeter and a single, larger,
ontpnt hole located in the center. Less solution losses are likely if the
output well is maintained under less than atmospheric pressure.

A recently developed solution mining technique developed by the Utah
Construction & Mining Co. is in use at a Shirley Basin, Wyoming, opera-
tion. G~ This method utilizes the natural flow of ground water through an
ore deposit as a containment shell for leaching solutions, but the following
requirements must be met before the method is applicable.

1. The ore should occur in a generally horizontal bed underlain by a
relatively impermeable stratum.

2. The ore must be located below the static water table.
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3. The direction and velocity of regional water flow must be known.
4. The uranium minerals in the ore body must be amenable to the pro-

posed dissolution process.
5. The ore body should be of sufficient size and grade to justify the

cost of the operation.
The location and spacing of wells drilled into the ore body is based on

the fact that interflow between wells and an aquifer having regional flow
can be controlled by varying the inflow-effluent rates, by the distance be-
tween wells, and by properly aligning the wells at specific angles to the
direction of ground water flow. The preferred well pattern is shown in
Figure 5-26. Three inflow wells are located upstream from a central pro-
duction well as referred to the direction of the ground water flow. The
center inflow well is directly upstream of the production well and the other
two inflow wells are equally spaced on opposite sides of the central well
at an angle of 750 from each other. Inflow wells are 25 feet from the pro-
duction well. Inflow wells are 3 inches in diameter and the production
well is 8 inches in diameter, both cased with stainless steel pipe and with

~------

FIGURE5-26.-Welllocation and flow directions for in situ leaching in Shirley Basin.
Source: J. S. Anderson and M. I. Ritchie.62
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stainless steel screens placed through the ore zone. A submersible pump
is suspended in the bottom of the production well. The wells are sealed
above the ore body. Water is introduced initially through a high-pressure
jet until the wells are capable of a satisfactory rate of inflow.

Operation of the system requires care when lime-bearing materials are
present and sulfuric acid is used as the solvent, since excessive precipitation
of calcium sulfate may otherwise cause plugging of the leaching channels.
The usual practice is to start feeding solution containing a low concentra-
tion of from 1.0 to 1.5 grams of H~SO+ per liter with simultaneous with-
drawal of slightly greater volume of water from the production well. Care
is taken to avoid exceeding the theoretical solubility of the CaSO.1 in water
until acid is detected in the effluent. At this time the lime in the formation
is considered to have been neutralized and the acid concentration is in-
creased in increments to a maximum of 5 grams per liter. Sodium chlorate
may be added to hold an emf of -450 millivolts along with small amounts
of flocculant, in concentrations of from 5 to 10 ppm, to assist solution flow
through less permeable formations. Uranium usually appears in the efflu-
ent after 48 hours at a flow rate of about 75 gallons per minute and may
reach concentrations of 0.35 grams U308 per liter, but usually ranges
between 0.20 and 0.35 grams per liter. Uranium extraction within the
well pattern may approach 100 percent with the overall recovery de-
pending on the skill with which the patterns are designed and operated
and on the peculiarities of the particular ore body. Indications are that
the overall D,Os recovery equals or exceeds that accomplished by under-
ground mining in similar ore bodies.

Nitric acid has also been used as the solvent for solution mining with
the advantage that calcium sulfate will not be formed in high-lime are
bodies. The high cost of nitric acid, or alternatively hydrochloric acid,
generally prohibits use of these reagents, however. Another serious ob-
jection to the use of nitric acid is the possible contamination of ground
waters by nitrates. Control of the inflow and outflow rates within the
planned leaching area'" may be accomplished through the use of so-called
monitoring wells located at the perimeter of the area. A rise in water level
in these monitoring wells indicates a buildup of water pressure within the
area, requiring more withdrawal from the production well, while a fall in
level indicates too high a withdrawal rate. A proper input-output balance
may thus be obtained to minimize solution losses.

Bacterial action plays an important part in underground leaching oper-
ations conducted in several Canadian mines in the Elliot Lake region." G5

Abandoned workings in these mines still contain uranium in pillars and
waste heaps. Through reactions occurring in moistened ore in the presence
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of certain bacteria, sulfides present are converted to acid and ferric sulfate,
which then solubilize the uranium present. This uranium is then recovered
by washing with combinations of sprays and high pressure hoses and col-
lecting the drainage. There are indications that the leaching action con-
tinues to penetrate into the wall rock with extended exposure. Costs are
stated to be low for the operation and average recoveries of 13,000 pounds
of U:10S per month were obtained in the Stanrock operations during 1966.

5-5.2 HEAP LEACHING

Leaching of ore in a static or semistatic condition either by gravity
flow downward through an open pile, or by flooding a confined ore pile, is,
rather broadly, termed heap leaching. The flooding technique, particularly
when accompanied by either upwards or downwards ft.ow of solution, is
more commonly termed percolation leaching.

Heap leaching is useful for the treatment of low-grade dumps, and for
small ore bodies located at a considerable distance from conventional pro-
cessing facilities.

If the dumps are located close to a mill, it is common practice to
utilize acidic solutions from the mill circuit for the heap leach operation,
with the enriched solutions returned to the mill circuit. The choice for
heap leaching at sites some distance removed from the milling plant is
usually based on haulage costs, since it is cheaper to ship a high grade
pregnant solution or a crude bulk precipitate from near the mine site than
to haul low grade material to the mill.

Heap leaching does not require a large capital expenditure for equip-
ment. Typical sandstone ore found in the United States does not need to
be crushed for acid heap leaching. Agitation and liquid-solids separation
equipment are also not needed in heap leaching operations, since solution
effluent from the pile is usually clear. Solution purification and precipita-
tion facilities may be provided with a minimum amount of installation
expense or may be used in a mobile or portable facility to produce a
product suitable for shipment to a mill installation located elsewhere.
Typical installations with either open or confined ore piles have been
operated by the Utah Construction & Mining Co. and Western Nuclear,
Inc. at their properties in Wyoming, cc and by other companies.

Heap Construction. Typical open heap construction in the United
States is shown in Figure 5-27.

At the Western Nuclear, Inc. mill in Wyoming," the heap leach site is
prepared by grading and leveling, often with a slope toward the solution
collection side, and with shallow lateral troughs spaced at about 18-foot
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FIGURE5-27.-Typical construction for heap leaching.

centers and about 12-inches deep excavated across the width of the piles.
These troughs are shaped with gently sloped sides and inclined downward
toward one side of the pile at a slope of from 2'/z to 3 percent. Low banks
or berms are sometimes provided around the perimeter of the area to assist
in confining drainage solutions. The entire area, including the inner face
of the confining banks, is next covered with plastic or rubber sheeting,
overlapped to minimize seepage into the ground, and perforated 4-inch
plastic or asbestos pipe is placed along the length of the troughs. The
perforations in this pipe are located near the bottom side to facilitate
maximum drainage, with a non perforated section of pipe extended outside
the pile area. The perforated pipe and general trough areas are then cov-
ered with fine gravel to a depth of about 3 feet and the entire area filled
to a similar depth with waste rock. This cover provides a cushion to
protect the plastic sheeting when the ore is subsequently dumped from
trucks to build the pile to the desired height. Compaction due to the
operation of the trucks, bulldozers, etc., on top of the pile apparently has
no serious effect on the later permeability even though a ripper may some-
times be used to loosen the top surface. The final operation in forming
the pile is to flatten the upper surface and to form low berms so as to
separate the area into a series of small solution reservoirs or "paddies."

Col1ection of the solution drained from the pile through the buried
piping is by launders or pipelines which run the ful1 length of the pile and
empty into storage sumps. Two such launders and at least this number of
sumps are usually provided to permit separation of final and recirculated
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solutions. Feed and transfer pumps and recovery piping to deliver solution
to the top of the piles complete the installation.

Pile dimensions vary with the installation, tonnages, permeability of
the ore, available space, etc. In general, a single pile may have sides 300
to 400 feet long, and a height of 20 to 30 feet, and will be divided by the
berms on top of the pile into separate sections from 50 to 75 feet wide
extending across the width of the pile. Each pile section is abandoned
after leaching is completed, with new piles being constructed as needed,
usually in a continuous row, and extended to lengths of 1,500 feet or more
as space is available.

In Portugal" special concrete or natural granite pads covered with
bitumen sealer were used as heap leaching sites. Ore was piled on these
pads to a depth of 6 to 8 feet by hand, using care to avoid areas of undue
consolidation. A sprinkling system was installed above the ore, and coarse
rock drainage channels were located at the bottom of the heaps to facilitate
solution recovery. It was customary in this operation to remove top layers
of exhausted material as leaching progressed, and all of the are was event-
ually removed from each pad to be replaced with fresh are at the beginning
of a new cycle.

Vat leaching of crude are by batch percolation techniques requires
installation of special tanks designed for the purpose. In a Western Nu-
clear, Inc. installation in Wyoming," concrete leaching tanks, 41 feet
square and II feet deep were used. These tanks had cocoa matting in the
bottom sandwiched between layers of wood planking, and the bottom was
sloped for drainage. Ore was loaded into the tanks by means of an over-
head conveyor, and a 12-foot-wide removable access gate in the side of the
tank permitted entry of a front-end loader for removal of the ore residue
after leaching.

Heap Operation. Heap leaching operations have been conducted with
a variety of lixiviants including ferric chloride, ferric sulfate, alkali carbon-
ate, and sulfuric acid. So-called "natural" leaching with water depends
upon the presence of either pyrites or sulfur with the ore to form sulfuric
acid and ferric sulfate in situ; these reactions being aided by bacterial ac-
tion. All heap leaching operations in the United States employ sulfuric
acid solutions to treat typical sandstone ores which contain little or no
pyrite. Outside the United States, both acid leaching and natural leaching
are used. A notable example of the latter method was the operation at
Urgeirica, Portugal," from which the contributions of bacterial activity to
the solubilization of uranium during natural leaching were first recognized
in the early 1950's. Use of this method may require the addition of ferrous
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sulfate or iron pyrite, if not originally present in the ore. Water is provided
by natural rainfall and by periodic sprayings. The more amenable ores
yield 50 percent of their uranium in 6 to 12 months of treatment and 80
to 90 percent in ] 6 months without additives. Proper reagent additions or
an increase in temperature will improve the extraction rate as shown in
Figure 5-28 with 80 percent extraction obtained in 20 weeks or less. The
initial rate of extraction is also improved by aeration in the pile.

Various procedures are used in heap and percolation leaching and
these are listed following:

1. Surface wetting of an open pile with continuous drainage through
the pile, either by means of an intermittent pool formed on the upper SUf-

face or by spraying.
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FrGURE 5-28.-Effect of temperature and additives on extraction.
Source: R. P. Miller and others."
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2. Drainage through an open pile with interrupted flow. This method
leads to the effect known as "reverse capillarity."

3. Flooding or immersion of a confined ore pile. This may be a batch
method or may be continuous with either downward or upward percolation
of solution.

4. Mixing of the ore with concentrated acid followed by a period of
"curing" and then washing with solutions.

Various combinations of the above procedures are possible and the
solutions may also be used in batches which may be all, or in part, recir-
culated to build up the solution concentration. Countercurrent operation
is often practiced, with wash water, used on a nearly exhausted pile,
acidified and passed through progressively richer ore in separate ore piles
until a desired concentration is reached.

Typical open-pile heap leaching operations in the United States use
procedure (1) above. At Western Nuclear, Inc., the ore grade averages
0.07 percent U30, and the ore is placed without any attempt at blending.
In current practice, the leaching solution, containing between 7 and 10 per-
cent H2S04, is pumped in 60,000-gallon batches to 75- by 300-foot
paddies in each leaching section during day shift operations only. This
much solution fills the ponds to a depth of about 1 foot. Solution flow
evens out through the pile at percolation rates of between 0.3 and 0.5
gallons per square foot per hour. Enriched solution issuing from the bottom
of the pile contains an average of 1 gram of U30S per liter and 6 percent
acid, but will occasionally show peaks to 3 or 4 grams of U30, per liter.
When the solution drops in concentration below 0.3 grams of UsGs per
liter, it is reacidified and recirculated, or transferred to a new pile. A pile
is abandoned when the amount of uranium being recovered no longer
justifies the pumping of wash solutions through it, or when certain lower
limits on solution grade are reached.

During earlier operations at the same site, an acid concentration of 35
percent H2S04 was used after initially wetting the piles to obtain a moisture
content of 13.5 percent. The time required for the eflluent to appear
averaged 30 to 40 days and this solution contained between 1.0 and 1.8
grams of U30S per liter. Acid consumption was 50 pounds per ton of ore.
A typical extraction curve obtained under similar conditions in the labora-
tory is shown in Figure 5-29. Extractions obtained during operation in the
field are difficult to determine but are estimated at between 50 and 80
percent.

With a relatively low acid concentration in the initial leach solution, it is
probable that the acid consuming constituents in the ore will sufficiently
deplete the solution of acid to cause reprecipitation of the uranium part
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FIGURE 5-29.-Effect of time in laboratory heap leach tests.

way through the ore column." Further solution flow, however, will re-
dissolve this uranium and advance it somewhat further, whereupon it may
be reprecipitated again, and so all. When uranium appears in the effluent
from the pile under these conditions, it would be expected that the con-
centration would rise quickly to relatively high early values. Similar high
initial concentrations of molybdenum in solution have also been noted
from ore known to contain relatively small amounts of this constituent. 'In
this case, it has been proposed that the molybdenum may be somewhat
more soluble and also less readily precipitated from solution than the
uranium, resulting in a high initial molybdenum concentration. This effect
may have an important bearing on the design of subsequent solution puri-
fication and precipitation facilities.

Ore containing over 3 percent lime may cause difficulty due to the
liberation of CO, and the precipitation of gypsum within the pile. High
acid concentrations (over 10 percent) will exaggerate this effect and are
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avoided with high lime ores. Low initial acid concentrations are gradually
increased as the lime is dissolved. This tends to promote general precipita-
tion throughout the pile rather than in an impenetrable layer. Initial solu-
tions, nearly saturated with calcium sulfate but containing little or no acid
or uranium, can be discarded.

Capillarity leaching refers to a technique particularly useful for treat-
ing relatively coarse ore. Virtually all rocks contain many capillary open-
ings throughout the rock mass. In the process, the ore first is wetted and
the solution penetrates the rock by capillary action through pores and fis-
sures. This is followed by a drying period, in which internal moisture in a
lump migrates toward the outer surface by reverse capillary action, where
it evaporates and des posits dissolved salts on the surface. Subsequent wet-
ing in the next cycle readily dissolves these salts for final extraction. Simple
wetting or flooding may not be as successful as the interrupted wetting
technique for coarse ore since the leaching rate in the interior of a flooded
lump is then dependent on the relatively slow diffusion rates through static
fluid layers.

Ore leaching of confined heaps by flooding techniques consists of load-
ing of the feed material into large vats equipped with filter bottoms, and
then filling the vat with leaching solution. The leach solution is usually
introduced at the bottom with an upward percolation of the solution until
the vat is filled somewhat higher than the ore level. Bottom filling assists
in maintaining an open network of washing channels throughout the bed
some of which might otherwise collapse and plug. In batch systems
separate lots of solution are advanced in a countercurrent manner so that
new ore is contacted first with used solution and the nearly exhausted ore
with fresh acid solution prepared from wash waters.

The acid curing process was used in conjunction with percolation heap
leaching by Western Nuclear, Inc. at their Spook upgrader in Wyoming."
In this operation, crushed minus % -inch-size sandstone-type ore, 85 per-
cent minus 1;4 -inch size, was agglomerated into small pellets by tumbling
with approximately 12 percent water and 70 pounds of sulfuric acid per
ton of ore. Agglomeration of 400 to 500 wet tons of ore per 8-hour shift
was accomplished in an 8-foot diameter, 60-foot-long, rubber-lined tube
rotated in a manner similar to a rotary kiln. The pellets so formed were
then loaded into leaching vats to a depth of about 7 feet and allowed to
cure for 14 hours. After curing, the tanks were filled from the bottom with
low grade wash solution from a previous batch and this solution then cir-
culated by downward flow through the bed for about 4 hours before final
draining as pregnant solution. The ore bed was then washed for from 8 to
12 hours with additional low grade solution and about 1.2 tons of fresh
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water per ton of ore. This solution was saved for reuse. The use of an
agglomerated feed in this operation permitted intimate contact of ore and
acid and operation with percolation rates of up to 10 gallons per square
foot per hour. Rates above 5 gallons were not beneficial, however, appar-
ently since the leaching and washing rates were limited by rates of diffusion
through the ore pellets. The entire treatment cycle required 72 hours and
achieved recoveries in excess of 90 percent, treating ore with an average
grade of 0.13 percent U"O,. Pregnant solutions were processed at the
leaching site by ion exchange and ammonia precipitation. The final pre-
cipitated slurry product was shipped 165 miles to the Western Nuclear, Inc.
mill. Treatment costs for this process were about the same as for conven-
tional processing, but 99 percent of the are haulage costs were eliminated.

5-6 CLASSIFICATION AND LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION

5-6.1 GENERAL

The final stage in the extraction of uranium is the separation of the
uranium-bearing solution from the spent are residue. An exception to this
is encountered in those circuits using the resin-in-pulp ion exchange tech-
nique, wherein it is unnecessary to separate completely the pregnant solu-
tions from are slimes. Heap and in situ leaching operations do not require
separate liquid-solid separation treatment, since, in most cases, the are acts
as its own filter medium, producing essentially clear solutions. Percolation
leaching accomplishes a similar result, aided by filter-bottom tanks covered
with cloth or coco matting.

Present liquid-solid separation techniques rely heavily on the use of
flocculants to accelerate the settling and filtering rates of clays and other
slimy constituents commonly associated with the uranium ores. In fact,
the development and use of such additives as the polyacrylamide polymers
and the guar gums has had profound effect on uranium processing tech-
niques. Their use permitted the filtration and thickening of some ores that
would otherwise have been very difficult to process.

Liqnid-solid separation is accomplished in conventional design thick-
eners and disk and drum-type vacuum filters. Precoat filters of both the
vacuum and pressure type are used for final clarification of pregnant
liquors, often in conjunction with special flocculator-settler devices. Sand-
slime separation, as needed to prepare feed for resin-in-pulp ion exchange
circuits, is done in either rake, spiral, or Esperanza-type classifiers and in
hydraulic cyclones, usually with cyclones and classifiers in parallel multiple-
stage arrangements. Cyclones or classifiers may also be used in parallel
with thickeners to avoid putting the coarser are sands into the thickeners.
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5-6.2 UNIT OPERATIONS

Some of the applications of liquid-solid separation in uranium process-
ing circuitry are noted in Table 5-10, which lists performance data for
thickeners and filters in typical service.

TABLE 5-10. Settling and Filtering Requirements in Acid and Alkaline
Circuits-

Thickeners Filters
Area Filtration

requirements rate
Application Circuit sq ft/ton/day lb /sq ft/day

Density control Neutral alkaline 2-6 400-3,000
Acid 1,200-2,000

Reagent recovery" Alkaline ±6
Acid-recovery" Acid 1,500-2,000
Liquid-solid separation Acid 2.5-6.5 1,400-2,000

(total ore) (total ore)
Acid 6-9 200-1,100

(fines) (fines)
Alkaline 600-1,500

-Data based partly on capacities of units in service, almost all of which is with
flocculated feed. Lower thickener area requirements and higher filtration rates will
in general be obtained with less slime content in the feed, or with flocculated feed.
bFor thickeners used to recover reagents in alkaline RIP circuits. See Section 5-4, 3.
cFilters used in acid circuit to recover solution for recycle to leach feed.

Density Control. Thickeners, and occasiooally filters, may be used
following the grinding operation to partially dewater the slurry prior to
leaching. This operation is necessary in alkaline circuits in the United
States since the fine grinding and classification in closed circuit produces
pulps too dilute for optimum leaching conditions.

The arrangement in dewatering circuits usually consists of a thickener
and cyclone in parallel, occasionally with a filter following. Ground are
slurry is pumped to the cyclone, and the cyclone overflow is sent to the
thickener. This circuit scalps out the coarser sand fraction in cyclone
underflow and thus protects the thickener rake mechanisms from high sand
loading. Cyclones may not be required if sand loading is considered in
thickener design and some operators prefer an unsized thickener feed;
claiming that the presence of the sands aids compression of the finer
material and improves the settling rates. Cyclone and thickener underflow
products will usually contain from 50 to 60 percent solids, and this density
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may be further increased by filtering all or part of these products. Such
filters are usually of the disk type since washing and high dewatering effici-
ency are not essential, and this type filter has the advantage of relatively
low cost and high capacity per unit of floor space.

Liquid-Solid Separation. Multiple installations of thickeners and filters
are commonly used to recover pregnant solution from leached ore residues.
Filters are preferred in closed alkaline circuits since less dilution is en-
countered in washing. Also, high thickener underflow densities needed for
satisfactory washing efficiencies may be difficult to obtain in alkaline leach-
ing circuits, because the ore is usually finely ground and the carbonate
solution is viscous-both contributing to poor densification in thickeners.

All but one of the currently operating acid leaching plants in the United
States use countercurrent decantation in thickeners for liquid-solids separa-
tion, while filters in multiple stages are preferred in South Africa and
Canada. The choice between thickeners and filters (and various combina-
tions thereof) often seems to be a matter of preference, although specific
ore characteristics may give better performance by filtration than by
settling, or vice versa.

Countercurrent thickener circuits used in the uranium industry obtain
better than 99 percent washing efficiency and have from four to eight units
in series depending upon the uranium concentration in the feed slurry, the
required efficiency, and other special characteristics of the plant operations.
In many installations the thickeners are interlocked in a parallel arrange-
ment with either cyclones or classifiers. Examples of these circuits are
shown in Figures 15-7 and 15-12 for the Foote Mineral Company, New
Mexico, and Susquehanna- Western, J nc., Texas, mills. A different arrange-
ment is used in the Kerr-McGee mill in New Mexico (see Figure] 5-9),
wherein cyclones are used to size the circuit feed at about 150 mesh; the
coarse fraction then being washed through five stages of rake classifiers,
and the fine fraction through six stages of thickeners. Additional fines and
solution recovered from the classifiers are also fed to the thickener circuits.
Soluble losses in the Kerr-McGee operation are about 0.1 percent in both
the classifier and thickener circuits with a 4 to 1 wash ratio used in the
thickeners and 2.5 to 1 used in the classifiers.

At the Uravan mill, eight thickeners are used in a conventional arrange-
ment to treat the total leached slurry." This circuit is operated with 1 ton
of wash water added per ton of are processed. The solution concentration
ranges from 2 grams U:,O,,, per liter in the initial thickener to 0.018 grams
per liter in the final stage. The circuit employs automatic controls to hold
the density of the underflow products at an optimum of 58 percent solids.
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Slimes are carried at a low level in the thickeners to maintain uniform
discharge of a proper sand-slime mixture. If the slime level is carried too
high, the underflow will alternately consist of sands and then slimes with
corresponding cycling of the underflow density. Slime level control is
achieved by either manual or automatic regulation of the flocculant addi-
tion.

Underflow densities in the usual operation range from 55 to 60 percent
solids when the total ore is handled in the thickeners. If the coarser ma-
terial has been removed, the density is usually between 30 and 40 percent
solids, but may be lower for a particularly slimy ore. Classifiers will
produce between 75 and 80 percent solids in the rake product, and cyclones
between 60 and 70 percent solids in the underflow, depending upon sand
loading, operating techniques, etc.

Figures 5-30 and 5-31 depict a calculated relationship existing be-
tween the number of stages, the ratio of wash solution to underflow solu-
tion, and the soluble losses in two different circuit arrangements." In
Figure 5-30 there is no recirculation of solution and the general relation-
ships are expressed by the formula:

100
Soluble Loss, % = ------------

rN + rN-1 + rN-2 + rN-N

Figure 5-31 represents a circuit arrangement as in closed circuit alkaline
leaching, wherein grinding is accomplished in recirculated solution and the
relationships are expressed as:

100
Soluble Loss, % = ---

rN

In the above formulas N = number of stages and r = W/D, where
w= wash volume and 0 = solution underflow volume, both of which
may also be expressed as volume tons. * In actual practice the efficiency
will not be as good as Figures 5-30 and 5-31 would indicate, principally
due to lack of complete mixing in the thickeners.

Two or three stages of filters in series are used for solution recovery
in alkaline circuit plants and in some acid circuit plants. It is customary
in these operations to repulp the filter cake between stages and to wash
the cake on the filters with progressively weaker solutions in each stage
and with water in the final stage. In this arrangement a countercurrent
flow of solutions and solids is achieved as in countercurrent thickener

*The weight of water occupying the equivalent solution volume. 1 ton water = 32
cubic feet.
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FIGURE 5-30.-Soluble losses in simple CCD circuit.

Source: R. J. Woody, Mining Eng., July 1958, pp. 786-788.

circuits. The United Nuclear-Homestake Partners mill, with a typical
arrangement of this type, recovers 99.2 percent of the total soluble UoDs
present in the feed.

Drum filters are preferred for the solution recovery sections of a mill
largely because of the need for efficient dewatering and for washing on the
filters. Panel, wire-wound, and string-discharge types have been used; the
latter where the cake is not removed effectively by the usual air blowing
and where excessive blow-back of solution impairs the washing efficiency.
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Washing efficiency on filters is generally assumed, for design purposes,
to be about 70 percent per stage when the volume of wash water used is
equivalent to the volume of residual solution in the dewatered but un-
washed cake (i.e., wash ratio equals one). The relationships for a 70 per-
cent efficiency plot, and for typical data points from laboratory filter leaf
tests as well as for full scale plant tests are shown in Figure 5-32 .•0

The design basis is shown to be conservative by this comparison, but
will compensate for the many uncertainties of usual operations. The rela-
tionship covering the data plotted in Figure 5-32 is:
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R ( E )n
100 = 1 - 100

where: R % soluble salt remaining in cake after washing

E % efficiency

Volume wash water
n wash ratio

Volume cake liquor prior to washing

~I When more than one stage of washing is employed and some uranium
values are contained in the wash solutions, the calculations must be made
based on displacement of the cake solution with wash solution and a
weighted average used to determine the soluble value remaining in the
cake.

Slurry feed to filters will contain from 50 to 60 percent solids for best
filter performance and the cake produced will range from %- to Y2-inch
thickness with between 75 and 80 percent solids content. Vacnum pump
design capacity is usually assumed as 1 cubic foot per minute per square
foot of filter surface, with 24 inches Hg vacuum. Washing is accom-
plished with multiple wash headers using sprays or drip pipes to achieve
full coverage of the cake over an optimum arc length of 105°. Testing of
various filter cloths of varied material and design is recommended for
optimum resistance to blinding and to wear and to achieve acceptable
filtrate clarity. Nylon or other synthetics are found to be best for most
applications in acid and alkaline pulps. Scheduled periodic cleaning is
desirable and is done either by steaming, brushing with solvents, or wash-
ing with high pressure sprays.

Solution Clarification. Thickener circuits and filters rarely clarify to
less than 150 ppm solids in the pregnant solutions and it is desirable to
subject these solutions to further clarification treatment to prevent prob-
lems during subsequent processing steps. Special settlers equipped with
central flocculating chambers (clari-flocculators or reactor-clarifiers) may
be used as a preliminary step for this purpose. These devices can reduce
the suspended solids content in the solution to between 25 and 50 ppm.
Final clarification to less than 5 ppm is achieved in precoat filters of the
pressure or vacuum drum types. At the United Nuclear-Homestake Part-
ners mill," filters of the latter type used about 0.8 pound of precoat per
ton of ore at a solution flow rate of between 45 and 55 gallons per square
foot per hour. The precoat cut was between 0.003 and 0.005 inches per
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revolution and one coating of filter aid lasted between 16 and 20 hours
with an initial coating 2Y2 inches thick.

The normal capacity range for precoat filters of the pressure leaf type
is from 25 to 50 gallons per square foot per hour. Precoat consumption
is 0.1 pound or less per ton of ore with an additional 0.1 to 0.4 pound of
filter aid added to the feed solution. Cycle time varies widely depending
on the solids content of the solution; Kerr-McGee, for example, has a
variation between 4 and 24 hours. Average cycle time for most operations
is in the range of 8 or 9 hours.

Sand-Slime Separation Circuits. For resin-in-pulp operations the
leached slurries are subjected to a sand-slime separation at approximately
325-mesh size. The usual circuits include from 3 to 6 classifiers in series
operated with countercurrent washing. Cyclones are used in a parallel
arrangement with the classifiers in all of the United States installations and
are also used in every case to make the preliminary roughing split between
coarse and fine material in the feed slurry. Opinion appears to be divided
as to the best interlocking arrangement between the classifiers and cyclones;
with two current operators preferring to return the cyclone underflows to
the classifier feed in the following stage, and three operators preferring to
feed the cyclone underflows directly through the cyclone series without
return to the classifiers. At the Uranium Reduction Co. mill (now Atlas
Corporation)," it was found that by-passing the cyclone underflows out
of the classifiers permitted an increase in mill capacity from] )70 tons per
day to 1,840 tons per day, because less water was needed per ton of are
processed. Proponents of the alternative arrangement claim better sizing
efficiency, since there is an extra opportunity for the fines contained in the
cyclone underflow product to be removed in the classifier pool.

Classifiers of the rake, spiral and Esperanza types are used in sand-
slime separation circuits. The Esperanza-type is somewhat better suited
to fine slime separations as a result of the large pool area provided, but all
three types appareutly perform satisfactorily. Sand products usually con-
tain between 70 and 80 percent solids.

Operations in sand-slime circuits are usually directed toward producing
a slime slurry containing between 5 and 7 percent solids and with all con-
tained solids at less than 325-mesh size. The low solids specific gravity
(less than 1,070 grams per liter) is necessary in basket-type resin-in-pulp
circuits to permit good contact between the resin beads and the slime slurry.
From 7 to 20 percent solids may be used in slurries treated in continuous
countercurrent agitated resin-in-pulp systems, as used at Federal-American
Partners, Western Nuclear, Inc., and the Union Carbide Corporation, Gas
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Hills plant, all in Wyoming. The latter mill employs a thickener to par-
tially dewater the classification circuit slime product ahead of ion exchange
treatment, with the recovered solution returned for diluting the classifica-
tion-circuit feed. In all such resin-in-pulp operations, it is desirable to
exclude plus 325-mesh size material to facilitate screening of resin from
the ore pulp.

Washing ratios in the sand-slime separation circuits range from 1 to 1
to as high as ·6 to 1 with washing efficiencies from 99.0 to 99.9 percent
reported.

5-6.3 FLOCCULATION

In the early days of uranium ore treatment, liquid-solid separation was
one of the most difficult problems. The development of effective floccu-
lants and their application to liquid-solid separation was a significant im-
provement in uranium processing technology 73 and little difficulty is now
encountered with most ores in achieving satisfactory capacity in liquid-
solid separation equipment, providing the ftocculant is properly chosen
and properly used.

Flocculants used in uranium processing include the polyacrylamides
(Aerofloc, Separan, etc.), the guar gums (Jaguar, Guartec, Burtonite), and
animal glues. These reagents are generally used alone, but sometimes
are effective in various combinations. Many other ftocculants are listed
in the literature."

The mechanism of fiocculant action is not completely understood,"
however, the polyacrylamides as well as some other flocculants are thought
to act by means of a phenomenon known as "bridging," in which the long-
chain molecules of the flocculant are adsorbed on solid particles at various
points along the molecular chain. Active points on these chains may then
bond either to other solid surfaces or to other chains, which are in turn
attached to solids. These attachments thus act to tie the particles together,
with further attachments tending to pull the particles close together to form
floccules. The guar gums and animal glues may also either act by bridging
or by an electrolytic mechanism in which intermolecular repulsive forces
(due to zeta potential) associated with the solid surface may be partially
neutralized to permit the particles to draw together and to be held by co-
hesive forces.

The bridging theory does much to explain why these reagents must be
properly used to be effective. Floccnlant molecules in solution tend to
attach to any available solid surface and are rapidly adsorbed out of solu-
tion. To achieve maximum fiocculant effect, it is important that the re-
agent be used in as dilute a solution as possible and that it be added to the
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slurry iu small increments, with gentle, thorough, mixing. This type of
addition insures maximum opportunity to contact each solid particle with
flocculant molecules. Additional mixing or pumping after flocculation of
a slurry will tend to rupture the molecular attachments and destroy the
floccules. Figure 5-33" shows this effect.

150 ,----------------------

100

50

20 min Agitated Pulp Reflocculated with
1/10 Original Sapo ran Dose

•;;
'"o
o

I min Agitation

5 min

•'"
20 min Unagitoted Settling Rate:

~::=======4:6:0:f:t:/:h'=======
0'-- ---''-- ---' -'- ----'500 1000 1500 2000

Agitator Speed, rpm

FIGURE 5-33.-Effect of agitation of a flocculated pulp.
Source: M. F. McCarty and R. S. Olson, Mining Eng., January 1959, pp. 61-65.

Many factors contribute to tbe choice of flocculant best suited to a
given system." Some of these may be listed as follows:

Type of flocculant.
Amount used.
Method of addition.
Solution reagent concentration.
Type system (acid/alkaline).
Slurry density.
Slurry pH.
Physical nature of solids-size, minerals.
Chemical nature of solids.
Liquor composition, electrolytes present, etc.
Other system additives, order of addition.
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In view of the complexity resulting from this array of variables, it is
apparent that testing is of prime importance in establishing proper ftoccu-
lant usage. Other considerations of importance, of course, include cost
and the general economics of the application. In some cases, solution may
become trapped within the floccule and be difficult to displace during
washing. Similarly, this entrapment may prevent high density from being
achieved in thickener underflows or in filter cakes, thus decreasing the
washing efficiency and the resultant recovery of soluble uranium. In such
cases, a compromise may be required between the amount of flocculant
addition and the settling or filtering rates. It it desirable to provide re-
pulping steps between thickener stages in order to destroy the floccules and
to insure solution displacement. Subsequent flocculation in the next stage
usually requires much less reagent than the amount of the original addition.
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The polyacrylamides are generally applicable in both acid and alkaline
circuits and are used in United States plants within the genera] range of
0.04 to 0.1 pound per ton of ore, although some plants report addition of
up to 0.2 pound per ton. Stock solutions are usually made up to 1 percent
strength and diluted to between 0.025 and 0.05 percent before use. The
most effective method of use in countercurrent circuits is to add the reagent
to the return solutions before these solutions are in turn mixed with the
advancing pulp streams. The reagent addition is usually made at multiple
points, with some method of relatively gentle mixing provided (such as
baffled or stepped launders) to obtain thorough dispersion. Figure 5-34"
illustrates the effect of reagent dilution and multiple-point addition on
settling rate. The effect of varied amounts of flocculant addition on settling
rate are shown in Figure 5_35.77

No Reagent-C.ll ft /hr

8· 600 O.05lblfon Solids~
'0~
~
~ 500
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<; 400
•e,
0 300>
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Acid-Leached Uranium Ore

200 pH 0.9,26% Solids By Weight.

100

0
0 4 • 12 I. 20 24 2.

Time, mInutes

FIGURE 5-35.-Effect of ftocculant addition on settling rate.
Source: American Cyanamid CO.i;
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Guar gum is effective for use in alkaline filtration. At the United
Nuclear-Homestake Partners mill, a total of between 0.4 and 0.5 pound of
guar gum is needed for three filtration stages. Most of this addition is
made automatically to the first stage as a function of slurry level in the
feed tank, thereby increasing or decreasing the ftocculant addition to con-
trol the filtration rate.
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Chapter 6

CONCENTRATION AND PURIFICATION

6-1 INTRODUCTION

Acid leaching is a nonselective process which results in the dissolution
of elements other than uranium and the production of large volumes of
low-grade solutions. Alkaline leaching has greater selectivity in com-
parison with acid leaching. In either case, however, some means of con-
centration and purification are important to the attainment of a final
uranium product which will meet all necessary specifications. The ion
exchange and solvent extraction techniques are economical and effective
and have become standard practice in acid leaching mills. Alkaline ion
exchange improves the efficiency of the precipitation step through the
production of higher grade pregnant liquor with less impurities. It is in
use in one United States pIant and proposed for use in several other coun-
tries. 1

Solvent extraction and resin ion exchange both involve the interchange
of ions between an aqueous solution and either solid resin, or a liquid
organic solvent. This exchange provides the means for a highly selective
and nearly quantitative recovery of uranium from the leach liquor. Since
the solvent extraction technique involves only liquid-liquid contacts it is
readily designed and operated as a continuous operation. Other advantages
of solvent extraction include somewhat better selectivity and more versa-
tility than resin ion exchange. It has not proved economically feasible,
however, to apply solvent extraction to carbonate leach liquors or to
slurries containing appreciable amounts of solids, while resin ion exchange
is successfully used in both such applications. Emulsion formation in sol-
vent circuits often proves troublesome and small losses of the solvent to
tailings are not only costly but may constitute a source of stream pollution.
Because solvent entrainment losses are directly related to the volume of
solution treated, the solvent extraction process is more sensitive to the
volume and grade of liquor than is resin ion exchange. Either is used
effectively in the intermediate range of solution grade near 1.0 gram UsOs
per liter.

137
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6-2 RESIN ION EXCHANGE

6-2. I GENERAL

The adaptation of ion exchange materials and techniques to the re-
covery process for uranium was one of the most significant developments
in process technology. Application of ion exchange methods is based on
the existence of anionic complexes of uranium in dilute sulfuric acid and
sodium carbonate solutions which, under proper conditions, are selectively
adsorbed from a leach liquor by suitable synthetic resins. Reversing the
exchange reaction with suitable eluting reagents then produces a purified
and concentrated uranium solution ideally suited for the direct precipitation
of relatively high grade final uranuim products. The first commercial in-
stallation of ion exchange in the processing of uranium ore was that of the
West Rand Consolidated Mines, Ltd. plant in the Republic of South
Africa in 1952.' Over sixty uranium plants have subsequently included
the process in their circuits.

Initial ion exchange installations were similar to those used in water
treatment, with the uranium-bearing solutions passed through columns
containing fixed beds of resin until "breakthrough," i.e., until a specified
low concentration of uranium was reached in the discharge solution. Use
of these units in series improved the extraction of the uranium from solu-
tion and increased the working capacity of the resin." Further process im-
provements to fit the particular requirements of the uranium industry
resulted in the development of special resins and in the use of "moving
bed" column ion exchange as first installed at Consolidated Denison Mines,
Ltd., in the Blind River district of Canada in 1957.' Other developments
in the industry included the resin-in-pulp process for treatment of slimy
feed pulps from which separation of clear liquor was difficult.' This process
first operated commercially in the United States in 1955 with the resin
contained in baskets and contacted with desanded leach pulp. Suspension
of the resin directly in an agitated pulp with separation and countercurrent
movement of the resin and pulp through multiple stages of a continuous
operation was a concurrent development. o j

6-2.2 RESIN CHARACTERISTICS

Chemical Characteristics. Ton exchange resins used in the uranium in-
dustry are of the strong and intermediate base anionic type. These resins
are semi-rigid gels prepared as spherical beads. The degree and type of
cross-linking in these polymers may be varied in manufacture and will in-
fluence the chemical and mechanical characteristics of the resin." D
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The strong base anionic resins contain quaternary ammonium func-
tional groups as their active ion constituent. They are prepared by chloro-
methylation of the polystyrene beads and snbsequent treatment with a
tertiary amine." The organic structure for a typical resin in the chloride
form is shown in Figure 6-1. Pyridinium groups may also be substituted
in part for the amine groups in some resins developed specifically for use
in uranium recovery." The strong base anionic resins are highly ionized,
usable over a wide pH range, stable in the absence of strong reducing or
oxidizing agents, insoluble in most of the common solvents, and will with-
stand temperatures up to about 60°C.

-CH- CHz - CH-CHz~ .

CH,

I
CH3 - N"- CH3

I
CH,
(en

. . - CH - CH2 - CH - CHz-

CH,

I
CH3 - N+- CH3

I
CH,
(en

FIGURE6-1.-0rganic structure of strong base quaternary ammonium anion exchange
resin with divinylbenzene crosslinking.

In dilute sulfuric acid solution the uranyl cation, uranium sulfate, and
both the divalent and tetravalent uranium sulfate complex anions will be
present in accordance with the following equilibrium equations:

U02++ + SO,- - = UO,SO,

UO,SO,+ SO,- - = [UO,(SO,),]--

[UO,(SO,),]- - + SO,- - = [UO,(SO')3]-'

In carbonate solutions, the tetravalent uranyl tricarbonate complex anion,
[U02(C03JsJ --4 predominates, although a divalent ion, [UO,(C03),'
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2HzO]- -, may exist at low carbonate concentration. Typical reactions
between the mobile ion adsorbed on the resin and the uranium ions in
solution (R designating the fixed ion group and X the mobile ion) will
proceed as follows:

4RX + [UO,(SO,)s]-< = R,UO,(SO,), + 4X-

4RX + [UO,(C03),] -< = R,UO,(CO,h + 4X-

Other anions dissolved during leaching are also adsorbed on resin sites.
Many factors such as pH, temperature, oxidation state, etc., influence the
equilibrium.

The affinity of the resin for various ions present in solution differs, and
certain ions are held more tightly than others. This is referred to as the
selectivity of the resin and is customarily expressed in terms of the "selec-
tivity coefficient" (also called exchange coefficient). Texts on the subject
give methods for the calculation of this coefficient." o The usual sequence
presented for monovalent ions in decreasing order of resin preference, as
listed" for a typical strong base anionic resin, Dowex 21K, is as follows:

I

N03- > CN- > HSO,- > Cl" > HCO,- > OH- > F-

The selectivity coefficient increases with increasing ion valence and, for
ions having a valence greater than one, with decreasing solution concentra-
tion. The resins also prefer those ions with the smallest solvated volume,
which in general decreases with increasing atomic number. It is apparent
from the above relationships that the relative affinity of the resins for the
anionic complexes of uranium in dilute solution should be, and is, high.
Several other complexes such as the polythionates, cobalticyanides,
molybdates, etc., are held more strongly than the uranium and will displace
uranium [rom resin sites even though present in very low concentration.

Physical Characteristics. Various synthesis techniques and cross-link-
ing agents have been used to produce specific resins particularly useful in
the uranium industry. These resjns exhibit some of the advantages of both
the high and low cross-linked resins such as fast equilibrium rates and
good regeneration efficiency along with moderate volume changes, high
wet volume capacity, and excellent physical strength."

The size of wet resin particles for column operation is at least 95 per-
cent in the range between 20 and 50 mesh (U .S. Standard screens) and for
resin-in-pulp operations over 90 percent between 10- and 20-mesh size.
Smaller resin particles provide more surface exposure per unit volume and
are more efficient and reach equilibrium more quickly in operation than
do the coarser sizes. The small beads are also stronger and less subject to
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breakage in service. Below about 50-mesh size, however, the resistance
to solution ft.ow through the resin bed increases. In addition, fine resin
particles are difficult to backwash without resin loss. Resin suitable for
column operation should produce a pressure drop not exceeding 0.5
pounds per square inch per foot of resin depth at a flow rate of 5 gallons
per minute per square foot of area in normal downflow operation. G How-
ever, the usual pressure drop in South African operations was about one
pound per square inch per foot of resin depth at flowrates of 2 to 4 gallons
per minute per square foot of area." Backwashing should expand the
resin bed a maximum of 65 percent with a flow rate of about 2 gallons per
minute per square foot of area. The extra-coarse resin used in the resin-
in-pulp process was developed for this purpose so that the resin would be
retained within a screen basket while permitting the slime pulp to move
through the basket with minimum resistance.

Resin particles vary in density and in volume depending upon their
ionic form and upon their basic chemical structure. The strong base anion
resins used in uranium processing have a specific gravity of from 1.09 to
1.10 in wet chloride form which increases to between 1.2 and 1.3, when
saturated with the uranyl sulfate complex. Dowex 21K, Permutit SKB
and other similar resins may swell as much as 35 percent when converted
from the most compact nitrate form to the hydroxyl form. Bulk density
varies between 42 and 50 pounds per cubic foot in the as-shipped hydrated
form which contains between 50 and 57 percent water.

The physical strength of the resin particles is an important character-
istic in view of the high cost of these materials ($45 to $65 per cubic foot),
and resin beads supplied for use in uranium processing are a compromise
between high physical strength and desirable metallurgical characteristics.
In moving bed systems or with resin-in-pulp operations the resin beads
are subjected to a considerable attrition and impact. In addition, the vol-
ume change with changing ionic form during loading, elution, and occa-
sional regeneration subjects the beads to cyclic physical stresses. The
effect of these stresses on resin particle size is shown in Table 6-1, which
lists an original screen analysis for Permutit SKB resin and for the same
resin after 200 and 400, 4-hour cycles of loading, washing, elution, and
rewashing in the laboratory."

Physical resin losses from newly charged material are relatively high
until the weaker beads and fines are culled from the lot. Plant operations
using the basket resin-in-pulp process experience annual resin losses of
from 15 to 25 percent of the inventory. Column operation with a moving
resin bed requires 15 or 20 percent resin replacement per year but losses
in fixed bed columns are considerably lower. Resin-in-pulp operations
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with a continuous countercurrent flow of resin and slime pulp experience
relatively high resin losses of 20 to 30 percent per year. Even at this rate
resin replacement costs are less than $0.02 per pound of UsO, produced.

TABLE 6-1. The Effect of Repeated Operating Cycles on Resin
Particle Size

Weight, %
Screen size Number operating cycles

mesh (U.S.) 0 200 400

Total 100.0 99.0 99.0

+12 3.7 2.2 1.3
-12 +14 6.7 6.9 5.9
-14 +16 22.4 20.3 18.6
-16 +18 30.0 30.0 30.8
-18 +20 37.2 34.8 37.2
-20 +25 4.4 3.2
-25 +30 0.1 1.0
-30 0.3 1.0

6-2.3 OPERATING PRINCIPLES
Adsorption. The process of removing dissolved ions from solution by

an ion exchange resin is usually termed adsorption in the uranium industry,
although in water treatment the similar process is referred to as exhaustion.

The total capacity of a resin is usually expressed as either miIliequiva-
lents per gram of anhydrous resin or per milliliter of water swollen resin.
The latter measurement is usually most useful since performance is gen-
erally expressed as a function of wet settled resin volume. Typical com-
mercial resins used in uranium processing in the United States and their
rated total capacities are given in Table 6-2. Strong base quaternary
amine resins may be subject to deterioration in service in which part of
the quaternary amine groups revert to tertiary, secondary, or primary
amines." The resin may thus gradually assume the properties of a weak-
base anion exchanger and have a decreased affinity for uranyl anion and a
slower exchange rate. The total capacity of the resin to perform as a
strong base is termed its "quaternary" or "salt-splitting" capacity which is
defined as the ability to transfer a neutral salt to the corresponding base.
~severe conditions of use, usually due to the need for caustic
or more extreme forms of regeneration to remove poisons or fouling agents,
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some of the active ion groups will be completely removed and the total
capacity decreased. In average resin-in-pulp operations the decrease in
resin total capacity has been reported as about 10 percent for a year of
operation, but this figure will vary widely depending on the service. At
some point economics favor replacement of the resin.

TABLE 6-2. Anion Exchange Resins Used for Uranium

Resin Manufacturer

4.3

Total capacity

Rohm & Haas Co.
Rohm & Haas Co.
Rohm & Haas Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
Diamond Alkali Co.

b

3.9

3.5
4.0
4.5
4.2

Milli-
equivalents
per gram

Milli-
equivalents
per milliliter

Amberlite lRA-400
Amberlite IRA-405
Amberlite IRA-425"
Dowex I
Dowex II
Dowex 21K"
Duolite A-lOID
Nalcite
lonac A-580
lonac A-590"
Permutit SK
Permutit SKB"

lonac Chemical Co.
lonac Chemical Co.

d

1.2
1.6
1.3
1.33
1.24
1.25
1.4

1.30 (min.)
1.30 (min.)
1.40

-Available as coarse-bead product for use in resin-in-pulp circuits.
"Dowex resins marketed by Na1co Chemical Company.
<Same as Ionac A-S80.
<Same as Ionac A-S90.

In three South African plants, useful resin life was estimated at between
140,000 and 200,000 gallons of solution treated per cubic foot of resin
which was equivalent to 3 years of operation." For comparison purposes,
strong base anionic resins in water deionization service will treat from
500,000 to 2,000,000 gallons of water per cubic foot of resin before re-
placement is needed."

T..hU~nt of uranium which may be adsorbed is a function of
the anionic complex present in solution, For the uranyl anionic complexes
of principal interest the total capacity, expressed as U30S, and assuming
1.25 milliequivalents adsorbed per milliliter, would be as follows:
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Uranyl
complex

Theoretical
maximum capacity

lb U30s/cu ft

[UO,(50,),]- -
[UO,(50')3]-4
[UO,(C03U-'

----------------------

10.9
5.5
5.5

JR--3ctllgJ practic.e-the competition for ion sites in the resin from other
anions present and the effects of actual operation conditions usually limit
the working capacity to between 2 and 5 pounds of U30S per cubic foot
of resin.

Jhe adsorptioo performance of a given resin for service in column
operation may be evaluated by means of an adsorption or loading curve.
A curve of this type as determined for Permutit SK resin" is shown as the
solid line in Figure 6-2 in which the U30S concentration of the column
effluent liquor is plotted against solution throughput, expressed as cumu-
lative bed volumes . .];!ed volume refers to the volume of solution equivalent
to the resin volume in place . .§olutio.!l. throughput is sometimes calculated
in bed volumes as a unit which is useful to relate performance between

1.0

" 0.8~
•0
5'
< 06.s•E•~
0 OAo
<•"W 0.2

ss
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/
/
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B

B = Break Through Volume

oC:::::..l=:..:::I=:::it=4--+--,!-,--.,l.,------,Ja 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
Effluent Volume, resin bed volumes

FIGURE6-2.- Typical resin uranium-loading curves for column operation showing
breakthrough and saturation points.
Source: A. H. Greer and others.'?
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systems of differing size. UJe same general relationship may be expressed
by plotting either Ihe percent of the uranium extracted from the feed solu-
tion, or the percent of the total saturation capability of the resin, against
solution volume throughput or against time. Breakthrough volume is
usually defined as the volume fed until the effluent contains a uranium con-
centration equal to 2 percent of that in the feed solution. Saturation volume
is the volume fed until the uranium concentrations in the feed and effluent

solutions are equal. Both of these points are noted in Figure 6-2. The
ratio of the breakthrough volume to the saturation volume, which is
measured by the relative steepness of the curve, is an important character-
istic and reflects the efficiency of the resin as well as many other factors
characteristic of the system. A steep curve suggests (unless it is too steep,
indicating less than optimum flow rate) the desirable characteristics of a
minimum amount of uranium passed through the column between break-
through and saturation. A relatively poor performance is demonstrated by
the dotted curve included for comparison in Figure 6-2. A 0.5 or larger
ratio of the breakthrough to saturation volumes is considered satisfactory
for uranium operations with two columns in series (see Section 6-2.5)
since the first column will reach saturation before the second column
reaches breakthrough. If this is not accomplished it becomes necessary to
operate at less than full saturation capacity, which then requires a larger
installation and more resin. Increasing the depth of the resin bed is not
reflected by the slope of the loading curve but by a curve displaced to the
right so that by proper design the desired relationship between saturation
and breakthrough volumes may be obtained in multiple-column operation.
The height of the resin column which satisfies this condition is termed the
height of the exchange zone or of the "unit bed." Figure 6-3" shows the
effect of varied U30S concentration and feed flow rate on the height of the
unit bed as determined by laboratory procedures using carbonate leach
solutions.
~-in-pulp ion exchange differs from column ion exchange in the

manner in which final saturation of the resin is attained. Each batch
contact in the RIP process produces adsorption only to the point where
there is an equilibrium developed between the uranium on the resin and
that remaining in the solution.' With a very large nnmber of contacts the
resin will eventnally become fnlly saturated. This does occur with the
continuous flow of solutions in column operations but can only be ap-
proached with the batch contact system of the RIP process due to obvious
economic limitations. Figure 6-4 illustrates a bulk loading curve achieved
by successive 5-minute contacts of 10 milliliters of Permutit SKB resin
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FIGURE6·3.-Variation of the unit bed height as a function of the feed flow rate and
uranium content.

Source: M. Urgell and others.!"
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FIGURE6-4.-Typical resin bulk loading curve as determined with successive 5-minute
contacts between 10 ml Permutit SKB resin and 250 ml, 1 gpl DaDs
solution per contact.

Source: R. F. Hollis and C. K. McArthur."
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with 2S0-milliliter portions of solution containing 1.0 gram of U"O, per
liter.

Adsor~tion-~cid ~olutio.n.!he. anj~s present in acid solution w~ich
compete with uranium for restn sites include HSO.,-, SO~- -, and varIOUS
impurities which dissolve along with the uranium during leaching. ~e
extent to which any of these anions will adsorb on the resin is influenced
by its concentration in solution relative to other ions, pH, and by the rela-
tive affinity of the resin for the anion. Equilibria in usual solution concen-
trations favor the formation of the tetravalent uranyl complex by a factor
of about 7 to 1 over the divalent complex and about 50 to 1 over the
neutral uranyl sulfate." ,A higl) ratio of sulfate to uranium shifts the
equilibrium towards formation of the tetravalent complex. Various
studies" 1, have shown that the 12redominant species adsorbed by the resin
is [U0;2(SO-lhJ-4 in the usual range of solution concentrations and in the
pH range between 1.5 and 2.0. Sulfate .and bisulfate also compete for
resin sites, with the resin having a greater affinity for the bisulfate." At
high acid concentration the equilibrium shifts towards the formation of the
bisulfate. ~creases the amount of uranium adsorbed by the resin
both as a result of competition with the bisulfate and from a decreased
tendency to form the adsorbable uranium complexes. For the above
reasons it is desirable to increase the pH of solution fed to ion exchange
in order to improve the uranium ~ng. Figure 6-5, curve 2, shows the
increased loading obtained in sulfate solution with increased pH. With
pure solutions it has been found" that the resin capacity for uranium in-
creases rapidly to a pH of about 3.5 and then less rapidly to the point of
precipitation at a pH of about 6.5. ~e the presence of other ions
such as phosphate and arsenate will cause the uranium to precipitate at
pH values as low as 2.0, and the ion exchange feed solutions are held to
this maximum. ~hate ~nd a.rsenate may also ~orm as. the anions,
H,P04- and H,AsO,-, which WIll also complex WIth uranium and be
adsorbed by the resin. The effect of such adsorption is twofold in that
these complexes may precipitate in the resin during elution, and that the
phosphate or arsenate will contaminate the final product.

I:lliuPaximum uranium capacity of the resin would be achieved with
a relatively high concentration of uranium and a low concentration of
sulfate in solution, fayQ.!jng formation of the divalent anionic complex.
These effects are illustrated by the data shown in Tables 6-3 and 6-4."

Qloride and nitrate ions in concentrations above 2 grams per liter
have a deleterious effect on the formation of the uranyl sulfate anionic
complexes and cause decreased adsorption by the resin in proportion to
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TABLE 6-3. Effect of Concentration of Uranium in Solution on
Resin Loading

Conditions: 5.0 g H,SO,/Iiter, 30.0 g SO,--/Iiter total with excess
sulfate added as MgSO." Amberlite 1RA-400 resin.

g U30s/liter
Uranium loading
Ib UsOs/cu ft

0.22
0.59
1.18
2.95

2.90
3.70
4.42
5.54

TABLE 6-4. Effect of Concentration of Total Sulfate on Uranium
Loading of Resin

Conditions: 1.18 g UsOs/liter, 5.0 g H,SO,/liter with excess sulfate
added as MgS04, Amberlite 1RA-400 resin.

g SO, - - fliter
Uranium loading
lb U,30S/CU ft

20
30
50

4.50
4.42
4.21

their increased concentration." This effect may be attributed to the com-
petition between the uranyl sulfate, chloride, and nitrate anions for resin
sites, with chloride and nitrate both being strongly adsorbed. Also, the
uranyl ion may form cationic and neutral complexes with either chloride
or nitrate, resulting in a reduction in the concentration of the sorbable
anionic uranyl sulfate species in solution." Curve 1, Figure 6-5, shows
the effect of chloride in solution as the pH is varied, which may be com-
pared with the effect of sulfate as shown in Curve 2. Chloride and nitrate
are normally not present in the leach liquors except through recirculation
of plant streams containing these ions or due to the use of NaCI in salt
roasting operations. At high chloride concentrations (above 2 molar)
uranium will form an anionic chloride complex and this complex will be
strongly adsorbed by anionic exchange resins from a 5-molar concentration
of chloride solution.
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FIGURE 6-5.-Effect of pH on resin loading.
Source: D. Kaufman and G. W. Lower.t"

Ferric and vanadic ions are often present in normal plant solutions and
will form anionic complexes which compete with the uranium for resin
sites." Similar complexes do not form from either iron or vanadium
in the reduced state. Ferric iron forms sulfate complexes of the type
[Fe(SO,)n] (3-, n) or [Fe(OH)(SO,),J- -, which tend to increase in con-
centration with increasing pH at a faster rate than do the uranyl complexes.
Iron is also often present at concentrations considerably in excess of that
of the uranium and accordingly will load on the resin in competition with
the uranium. This effect is shown in Table 6-5 in which the uranium
capacity of Permutit SK resin is given for column loading from solutions
with and without iron." The ferric complexes are displaced by uranium,
however, and with continued operation reach some equilibrium value in
proportion to the relative preference of the resin for the various complexes
and to the ion concentrations and iron to uranium ratio. Usually only a
few percent of the operating capacity of the resin will be occupied by iron
if sufficient time is allowed to reach complete equilibrium. In South
African operations, where the Fe++ to UO~++ molar ratio may reach as
high as 50 to 1, up to 10 percent of the resin sites may be occupied by
iron with 40 percent occupied by uranium and 50 percent by sulfate and
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TABLE 6-5. Effect of Iron in Ion Exchange Feed Solution

Feed solution composition
Solution

pH

Uranium
loading

Ib U"O,/ cu It

I gpl U"O,
0.5 gpl U30" 5 gpl Fe+++

1.5
1.5

4.6
2.9

bisulfate.!214 The principal effect of the iron in most operations is to slow
the rate at which such equilibrium is reached. With multiple column
operation, where the initial column is removed from service when a subse-
quent column reaches breakthrough (see Section 6-2.5), the initial iron
loading may cause uranium to discharge from the trailing column before
the initial column reaches its ultimate uranium capacity. IS The initial
column must then be removed from the adsorption cycle at an early stage
resulting in less uranium recovery per cycle and more iron contamination
in the final solutions. In such a situation it may be desirable to operate
at a pH in the range of 1.3 to 1.5 to diminish iron loading to acceptable
levels. In extreme cases it may be necessary to reduce the ferric content
of the solutions through reduction to the ferrous state with either iron,
aluminum, or zinc metals, or with SO, or H,S gas. Normally SO, and
H,S are not used due to the tendency to form sulfites or polythionates
which are strongly adsorbed by the resins.

Pentavalent vanadium will form anionic species in acid solution such
as VOa- and VO"- - - which, if present in concentrations greater than 1
gram per liter, are adsorbed by the resin in preference to uranium. In
addition to decreasing the resin capacity for uranium, the vanadium is
difficult to elute with normal procedures and may also interfere with tbe
removal of uranium. To prevent this it is the usual practice, when vanadi-
um is present in significant amounts, to control the emf of the feed solution
to ion exchange to insure that vanadium is present only in the non-interfer-
ing reduced state. This is usually accomplished by adding metallic iron
until an oxidation-reduction potential near -400 to -450 millivolts is
obtained. Metallic iron will reduce ferric iron to ferrous, and ferrous iron
in turn reduces pentavalent vanadium to the tetravalent state. In the above
range of potential a mixture of both ferrous and ferric iron must be present.
The presence of ferrous iron insures that substantially all of the vanadium
is reduced and, since ferric iron will oxidize uranium, that the uranium is
oxidized.
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Adsorption-Carbonate Solntion. ~sorption of uranyl tricarbon-
ate anion from carbonate solutions by strong base anionic resins is ac-
complished as readily as the exchange with the sulfate complexes in acid
solution. The greater selectivity achieved during the carbonate leaching
operation for uranium also somewhat simplifies the ion exchange operation
since there are usually less impurities present in solution to compete for
resin sites.

The relative concentrations of uranium, carbonate, and bicarbonate
present in solution have a significant effect on the ion exchange equilibria.
High carbonate concentration causes a definite decrease in the uranium
loading capacity of the resin as shown by laboratory data in Figure 6_6.15

Tn the same system, laboratory work indicates improved resin loading with
increasing uranium content of the pregnant solution. ,B.icawonate is re-
ported to have an effect similar to that of bisulfate in the acid system," in
that there is a decreased tendency for formation of the anionic uranium
complex as the bicarbonate concentration increases. In-afidition, the bi-
carbonate ion, like the bisulfate ion, will compete with the uranium for
resin sites, and will decrease the uranium loading. Based on pH measure-
ment as a measure of the carbonate-bicarbonate ratio, it has been de-
termined'" that uranium loading may decrease by as much as 50 to 80
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FIGURE6-6.-Variation in uranium loading capacity as a function of the Na2COij
concentration in the feed solution.
Source: M. Urgell and others."
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percent with a pH decrease from 10.0 to 9.0. Uranium loadings as low
as 0.6 pound per cubic foot of resin have been noted at pH 9.0.

Chloride and nitrate ions have strong inhibiting effects on the adsorp-
tion of uranyl ions by the resins in carbonate solution.~ similar to
the effect previously noted for the same ions in acid solutions. It has been
found" that, with usual concentrations of UOz++, HC03-, C03- -, and
504-- present in the carbonate feed solutions to ion exchange, a concen-
tration of 2 grams of chloride ion per liter will reduce the uranium loading
capacity of the resin (JRA-400) by 20 percent. Data for this and other
chloride concentrations from 0 to 4.0 grams per liter are plotted in Figure
6-7. Other work has shown that increasing the sodium carbonate concen-
tration to 5 percent with 2 grams of chloride present per liter decreases the
resin capacity by 60 percent." Similarly, a concentration of 1.05 grams per
liter nitrate ion in a 3 percent carbonate solution reduced resin loading 70
percent. Jr,h,is-€;.f.Ee€;tcomplicates the use of either nitrate or chloride solu-
tions for elution of the resin since the chloride or nitrate will be displaced
from the resin into the column effluent during adsorption.

If this solution is recirculated to the leach step, a resultant buildup of
these ions to interfering concentrations will occur. Therefore, special flow-
sheet arrangements are used to prevent this difficulty.
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FIGURE 6-7.-Effect of chloride on adsorption of uranium from carbonate solutions.
Source: E. T. Hollis.21
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J1le-€ffect of sulfate on resin capacity is similar to that of the nitrate

and chloride but somewhat higher concentrations may be tolerated before
a solution bleed is necessary. Data for varied sulfate concentrations at
different levels of Na,CO" and NaHCO, are shown in Figure 6-8."
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FIGURE 6-8.-Effect of sulfate concentration on the capacity of the resin for uranium.
Source: E. T. Hollis.21

Anions which may be present in the ion exchange carbonate feed solu-
tions through dissolution from the ore may include aluminate, phosphate,
molybdate, and vanadate. Both the phosphate and the aluminate are
loaded by the strong base resins but then almost completely displaced by
the uranyl tricarbonate, bicarbonate, and carbonate ions." The high degree
of selectivity exhibited by the resin for uranium over phosphate is shown
in Table 6-6 which lists the P,O" content of the eluted products from feed
solutions containing different concentrations of U;jOS but similar amounts
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TABLE 6-6. Effect of Phosphate in Carbonate Ion Exchange

Feed solution concentration Eluted product

VaO, P2O::.; Na,CO.3 P20;:;
gpl gpl gpl %

0.50 0.7 20.0 0.4
2.75 0.7 20.0 0.1

of Na,CO.3 and P,O". Aluminate is excluded even more effectively than
the phosphate, with less than 0.0 I percent Al,O.3 contained in the eluted
product from an original feed solution containing 0.94 grams of A10,-
and 0.76 grams of U"O, per liter in a 2 percent Na,CO.3 solution.

Molybdenum is less strongly held by the resin when adsorbed from
carbonate solution than when adsorbed from acid solution. The uranyl
tricarbonate anion will displace molybdate from its resin sites" as shown
by the loading curves in Figure 6-9. In this work saturation of the resin
with molybdenum occurred just before uranium breakthrough and the
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FIGURE 6-9.-Typical adsorption curves from carbonate solution showing displacement
of molybdenum by uranium.
Source: E. T. Hollis. ai
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molybdenum was then almost completely displaced before the resin became
saturated with uranium. It was noted that the Mo concentration in the
effluent reached a value nearly five times that of the feed grade during
this period. Operation of two columns in series to the usual point of break-
through on the second column resulted in a low concentration of residual
molybdenum in the uranium-saturated resin of the lead column. Approxi-
mately 0.4 percent Mo was contained in the eluted product.

The adsorption characteristics of vanadium ions from carbonate solu-
tion vary in accordance with the anion complex present, which is ap-
parently influenced to a considerable extent by pH.23 The vanadium
anions are strongly adsorbed by the resin in preference to uranium in the
normal range of carbonate-bicarbonate concentrations in the leach solu-
tions, i.e., pH near 10.0. However, when the pH is increased to 10.8 or
higher by means of caustic addition, the selectivity is reversed and vanadi-
um will be displaced from the resin by the uranyl tricarbonate ion. This
is shown in Table 6-7 by the relative uranium and vanadium contents of
saturated resin as obtained by loading tests with solution adjusted to three
different pH levels. The vanadium anions are known to undergo transition
from the complex polyvanadates, such as [H,V,Od-" through V,O,-'
to VO, - - -, as the pH is increased from 9 to about II, which may explain
the change in adsorption characteristics. A similar transition in acid solu-
tion permits complete separation of the uranium and vanadium as noted
in a previous discussion.

TABLE 6-7. Effect of pH on the Adsorption of Uranium and Vanadium

Resin loading

Feed solution' D3O, V2O,
pH lb /cu ft lb/cu it

6.9 1.32 5.47
8.9 0.78 5.54
11.2 4.66 0.14

»Solution contained 1.75 grams per liter U30S and 1.05 grams per liter V~O:,. Initial
pH '= 9.35, adjusted to tabulated values with either Hel or NaOH.

A different approach to separation of uranium and vanadium stems
from control of the adsorption process timing. Displacement of uranium
by vanadium duriug columu loading at normal solution pH provides for
an early breakthrough of the uranium and the production of uranium con-
centrations iu the columu effluent considerably above feed solution grade."
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With continued operation to vanadium breakthrough the final resin con-
tains mostly vanadium, without serious loss of vanadium to the effluent.
Further treatment of this effluent in a second column then recovers uranium
largely separated from the vanadium. The two columns are then eluted
separately using special techniques (see "Elution") to discriminate further
between the uranium and vanadium so as to complete the separation.

Elution. Removal of the uranium from the saturated resin is termed
elution. It is customary to refer to the eluting solution as the eluant and
to the final effluent as the eluate. The term "regeneration" is also used in
lieu of "elution" by some, but will be reserved here for the specific type of
elution whereby "poisons" or other extraneous ions not removed in the
normal process are finally displaced by special procedures, so as to restore
the resin to near its original capacity.

Simple displacement of the ion fixed in the resin by another ion in
solution is accomplished by increasing the concentration of the displacing
ion in accordance with the law of mass action. When this is the only
mechanism operating, however, the elution rate depends on attaining
relatively high concentration of the displacing ion within the bead before
exchange can occur and is entirely diffusion-controlled for the movement
of both anions. As a result this technique requires long contact times and
large volumes of eluting solutions. A more effective scheme depends on
the use of ions which in themselves alter the uranium anionic complex as
well as displacing it." Typical systems of this kind use dilute nitrate or
chloride solutions which tend to form non-adsorbable neutral or cationic
uranium complexes. Removal of those species from the beads then occurs
by diffusion into the external solutions; the rate of the diffusion determin-
ing the overall rate of the elution process.

Different resins have important differences in elution characteristics
for reasons previously discussed under "Adsorption." Fast reaction is
desired with the least possible volume of eluate used. The sharply peaked
solid-line curve shown in Figure 6-10 demonstrates high concentrations of
uranium with a minimum volume of eluate and illustrates the performance
of an ideally suited resin." The dotted curve on the same figure demon-
strates the poor characteristics of a less satisfactory resin with a long
"tailing-off" period required before elution is completed. Strong base
anionic resins either with a relatively low degree of divinyl benzene cross-
linking (under 8 percent), or with special crosslinking, generally exhibit
favorable characteristics as a result of increased resin porosity. Small resin
particle size improves the exchange rate by decreasing the length of the
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diffusion path. Weak base resins generally have slow elution rates, but
recently developed resins elute as efficiently as the strong base types.

Important criteria of a good eluting agent include low cost and not too
strong an adsorption by the resin; otherwise, displacement during the next
adsorption cycle is slow. Figure 6-11 shows the comparative elution
characteristics of nitrate, chloride, and sulfuric acid solutions." Nitrate
elution is nearly twice as fast as chloride and produces a higher grade eluate
but is more costly. Both nitrate and chloride have the disadvantage of
interfering to some extent with the adsorption. Elution with sulfate salt
solutions is slower. Elution can be accomplished with one molar sulfuric
acid solutions. Much of the bisulfate adsorbed by the resin during eJution
at high acid concentration is converted to the sulfate during washing in
accordance with the hydrolysis reaction:

2RHSO, +H20 = R2SO, + 2H+ + SO,--
The exchange reactions occurring during elution are stoichiometric in

that the resin will be converted essentially completely to the form of the
eluting ion or ions.

Elution-Acid Process
bcid i~added to the eluting reagents when the resin contains the uranyl

sulfate anionic complex to prevent precipitation of eluted ions by hy-
drolysis, and to hasten re~of slower eluting ions from the resin. In
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general, a 0.1 N concentration of acid is sufficient but this may be increased
to as high as 0.5 N. A higher degree of acidity adds to the cost since this
acid must be neutralized in the precipitation step. The use of sulfuric acid
to acidify the eluate is cheaper than the use of nitric or hydrochloric
acid." 25 The use of a mixed system is justified since both sulfate and bi-
sulfate ions are, in any case, introduced into the eluate from the resin and
during precipitation.

Chloride elution is best accomplished in acid circuits with concentra-
tions of from 0.5 to 1.5 molar Cl-. Within rhis range Cl" has an adverse
effect on adsorption and, therefore, is an effective eluting agent. Above
1.5 M the efficiency of the chloride begins to decrease and near 5 or 6M
an anionic uranyl chloride complex, such as [UO,Cl4]- -, may form which
is strongly adsorbed by the resin. A special elution scheme" takes ad-
vantage of this fact through the use of a 5 molar solution of sodium chloride
to remove an initial portion of the uranium and to form the chloride
anionic complex on the resin. This complex is then decomposed by water
washing to remove the remainder of the uranium. The two solutions are
then treated separately to recover reagents for recircuation and to precipi-
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tate the uranium. The scheme has not been used due to the added reagent
and other costs for precipitation and for restoration of the recirculated
eluant concentration.

The chloride eluant found to be most effective in practice contains
0.9 molar NH,Cl or NaCI and 0.1 molar HCI or H,SO, (approximate
pH 1.0). Theoretical Cl- consumption based on a total capacity of 1.25
milliequivalents per milliliter of resin would be 2.76 pounds Cl- per cubic
foot of resin or, assuming a 4-pound U,O., resin loading, 0.69 pound
chloride consumption per pound U,,08. Actual chloride consumption will
range from 0.5 to 2.5 pounds per pound of U"Os produced depending
upon the mechanical losses and upon the amount of sulfate and bisulfate
loading obtained from the recirculated solutions. Sulfate and bisulfate ions
build up in the recirculated eluant to an equilibrium level. This sulfate
buildup has been found to be responsible for a loss in efficiency of the
chloride eluant, requiring about 50 percent increase in the eluant volume
when the SO,- - concentration is between 10 and 60 grams per liter." A
concentration of between 35 and 50 grams of sulfate per liter is encoun-
tered in plant solutions when a chloride eluant is used. The effects of a
continuing sulfate buildup above 60 grams per liter are more complicated,
depending upon the predominant cation present. If this cation is NH4+,
the eluant volume requirement decreases with increasing SOt - - concentra-
tion up to about 150 grams per liter and, at this concentration, will finally
level off at a value nearly as low as when no sulfate is present. The eluant
requirements do not decrease as the sulfate concentration is increased when
the principal cation is either Na+ or Mg++ and the required eluant volume
will, in fact, increase by about 300 percent when the cation is Mg++ at a
sulfate concentration of 200 grams per liter. The cation effect is associated
with an increased adsorption of HSO.j,- by the resin as the cation present
is changed in the order Mg++, Na+, NH,+, with the HSO,- apparently
supplementing elution by the chloride to result in an improved volumetric
efficiency."

Nitrate elution is very similar to chloride and best accomplished with
solution concentrations near 1 molar N03- content. Below 0.8 molar
N03- the elution tends to be sluggish," but above 0.8 the efficiency im-
proves with increasing concentration, since in the concentration range of
interest, nitrate does not form an anionic complex with uranium. There is
little reason to increase the concentration of a nitrate eluant beyond about
1.2 molar N03-, however, since solution losses become excessive. Acid
is added to the eluant to obtain a minimum concentration of 0.1 normal
but where difficulty is encountered in obtaining complete removal of the
uranium from the resin this may be increased to as high as 0.4 normal;
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usually with a corresponding decrease in the salt nitrate addition. Acid
nitrate solutions are noted" to have strong oxidizing properties and to be
capable of oxidizing polythionate deposited on the resin, thus helping to
diminish poisoning from this ion.

Theoretical nitrate consumption for stoichiometric replacement on a
resin having a total capacity of 1.25 milliequivalents per liter is 4.82
pounds NO,,- per cubic foot. This is equal to 1.21 pounds NO,,- per
pound of UsO, when the uranium loading is 4 pounds per cubic foot. In
practice some of the resin sites after elution will be occupied by SO..- - and
HSO,- instead of NO,,-, but this is countered by mechanical solution
losses so that actual nitrate consumption with a 4-pound loading will vary
from 1.25 to 2.0 pounds of NO,,- per pound of U,O, produced.

A buildup of sulfate in recirculated solutions is encountered with
nitrate elution systems in the same manner as with chloride systems. In
some operations where the sulfate buildup has caused difficulty, a solution
bleed or a first stage of precipitation to remove a CaSO, product is em-
ployed to limit the sulfate concentration to a satisfactory level; usually 10
to 20 grams per liter. m In South Africa it has been reported" aa that high
concentrations of (NH,),SO, (50 to 60 grams per liter SO, - -) lead to in-
creased solubility of CaSO, and to subsequent precipitation of this material
when small changes in solution temperature and concentration occur. This
results in severe scaling in the piping and vessels. Such scaling is minimized
by limiting S04 - - concentrations to 10 to 20 grams per liter.

Elution with sulfuric acid may be accomplished with a 1.0 molar
concentration as shown in Figure 6-11, but the exchange tends to be some-
what slow and more inefficient than with either nitrate or chloride. Through
the use of the "Eluex" process, however, this acid eluate may be treated
by solvent extraction to remove the uranium, permitting recirculation of
eluant without the need for neutralizing excess acid. This technique plus
the relatively low cost and availability of sulfuric acid makes this a favor-
able process. Acid consumption is approximately 2.5 pounds per pound
of UsGs processed. Improvements in the elution rate have been obtained
at the Federal-American Partners mill in Wyoming, when the sulfuric acid
eluant contains (NH4),SO, in concentrations approaching 100 grams per
liter.

Conversion of resin from the nitrate or chloride form to the sulfate
form before returning to the adsorption cycle by treatment with a 5 to 10
percent acid solution offers several advantages. These include:

1. Conservation of the more expensive reagents such as nitrate or
chloride.
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2. A decrease in the amount of nitrate and chloride returned to the
adsorption circuit. This is of particular importance where the recirculation
of solutions may cause Cl'" and NO, - to build up in the solution.

3. Elimination of an initial uranium loss at the beginning of the ad-
sorption cycle in column operation. Such leakage will occur when nitrate
or chloride ions are initially displaced from the resin and mix with the
advancing front of feed solution, interfering with uranium loading and
causing a loss. If this loss is appreciable the initial solution must be recir-
culated to the leaching circuit, resulting in further problems as the nitrate
or chloride ions increase in concentration. This recirculated solution has
been called the "royal barren."

4. Improved uranium exchange efficiency in the adsorption cycle.
5. Removal of any precipitates containing uranium such as arsenates

and phosphates or hydrolyzed complexes which may be present."
The sulfating step may be accomplished in column operations by con-

tacting the resin with from 1 to 2 column volumes of acid solution. In
chloride circuits this eflluent is of sufficient strength in combined HCl and
H2S04 to mix directly with the recirculated eluant and to be equivalent
to the total acid requirements. Displacement of nitrate by sulfate is not
as efficient as with the chloride and will produce solutions too weak in
nitrate content for direct recycle. Various methods of handling these dilute
solutions have been proposed" including either evaporation, or concentra-
tion of the nitrate through use of special ion exchange or solvent extraction
steps. Excess solution added in the sulfating step is eliminated in either
the chloride process, or as an auxiliary step in the nitrate process, by a
split precipitation technique. With this method, an initial portion of the
pregnant eluate, low in chloride (or nitrate) content but high in sulfate, is
separately treated for recovery of uranium and the barren solution then
discarded. Resulfating is accomplished in the continuous countercurrent
resin-in-pulp operations of Union Carbide Corporation in Wyoming in a
somewhat different manner. All of the makeup acid (as H2S04) is added
to a portion of the recirculated eluant and this solution then fed in counter-
current flow through the last three stages of the elution circuit, whereby
the uranium-barren resin is converted from the nitrate to the sulfate form.
This solution is then joined with the remainder of the recirculated eluant,
which has been made up to the desired nitrate strength, and the combined
solution then passed through the circuit to elute uranium.

Elution-Carbonate Process. .In-.,al.lEa.linecircuits the uranium is ad-
sorbed as the uranyl tricarbonate anion, and the use of an acidified eluate
will result in the evolution of carbon dioxide; possibly disrupting column
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operations or causing rupture of the resin beads. Sodium chloride is pre-
ferred for elution in this system because of the cost.

The addition of sodium carbonate or bicarbonate to chloride or nitrate
eluants prevents hydrolysis and removes the last 2 or 3 percent of the
uranium contained in the resin."

Table 6_S:n shows the result of a carbonate addition on elution effici-
ency using NaN03 at various concentrations and with a fixed eluant
volume (5.5 bed volumes). Bicarbonate is the preferred additive in opera-
tions using NaCI solutions. In two installations recovering uranium from
mine water the eluant concentration is ].5 molar NaCl and 0.5 molar
NaHC03• Without the bicarbonate addition one of these plants" experi-
enced a holdup of more than 1 pound of UsO, per cubic foot of resin after
four operating cycles. A 99 percent elution efficiency was obtained after
bicarbonate was added to the eluant. A 1.0 molar NaCI plus 0.02 molar
NaHC03 eluant is used successfully in the alkaline RIP installation at the
Atlas Corporation mill in Utah.

TABLE 6-8. Elution of Uranium Carbonate Complex With Sodium Nitrate
and Sodium Carbonate

Eluting solution'

U"Os
eluted
%

1.0 M NaNO,
1.5 M NaNOs
2.0 M NaN03
1.0 M NaNO" containing 5 gpl Na,C03
1.5 M NaNO,. containing 5 gpl Na,COs
2.0 M NaNO, containing 5 gpl Na,CO,.

96.4
98.3
99.0
99.7
99.8
99.8

a5.5 bed volumes.

Special elution techniques are required to separately recover uranium
and vanadium when these ions are co-adsorbed on the resin. Selective
elution of uranium may be achieved with from 2.0 to 3.0 molar concentra-
tions of (NH,),SO, solutions." Subsequent elution of the vanadium may
be accomplished effectively with a saturated solution of SO, or with 5
molar NaCI. The former provides a sharp elution curve and is highly
selective for vanadium. These reagents may also be used to elute the
vanadium selectively before the uranium is removed. SO~removes vanadi-
um selectively by reducing it to a four-valent cationic species with no
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affinity for the resin. Direct contact with SO~ solutions causes the evolu-
tion of CO, gas but this may be minimized by a pretreatment with SO,
gas or a very dilute solution of HCI or H~SO~. After the vanadium is
removed, residual uranium is then eluted with any of the usual solutions,
such as 0.1 molar NH,Cl or NaCI and 0.1 normal HC!. Complete separa-
tion of the uranium and vanadium is not entirely achieved by the foregoing
techniques, and various methods of selective precipitation are necessary to
make final separations.

6-2.4 RESIN POISONING AND REGENERATION

Certain ions are termed "competing" ions since they will compete with
the uranium for resin sites but will then be removed with the uranium dur-
ing normal elution. Other ions, however, are so strongly adsorbed by the
resin that they resist normal elution and are then called "poisons." Tem-
porary poisons are removable by special regeneration techniques and
permanent poisons are those which cannot ordinarily be removed short of
destroying the resin. A clear distinction between temporary and permanent
poisons does not exist; first, because regeneration may not completely
restore the original resin capacity, and second, because the regeneration
treatment may be so drastic as to cause partial resin deterioration. The
useful life of a resin is reached when its adsorption capacity becomes too
low for it to be used in the normal time cycle without excessive leakage,
or when its continued use results in a higher unit production cost than
would its replacement.

Poisoning is not always attributable to ionic adsorption but may occur
mechanically due to the presence of materials which restrict the pore open-
ings in the resin, and therefore inhibit the rate of diffusion in and out of the
resin. Mechanical poisons may lower reaction rates without necessarily
lowering the adsorption capacity of the resin.

Resin Poisons. The constituents encountered as resin poisons are:
silica, molybdenum, polythionates, sulfur, titanium, and, almost exclusively
in South Africa, the cobalt cyanide complexes, and thiocyanate. Zirconi-
um, hafnium, thorium, and niobium poisoning have been noted in some
installations in the United States and in Canada. Organic fouling may also
occur either when large soluble organic molecules are present which may
block resin pores as a result of fungus growth, or from oil or asphaltic
materials in the solutions. Resin blinding due to the precipitation of
CaCO:~ on the surface or in the interstices of the resin bead has been noted
in alkaline operations and in the treatment of mine water.
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Silica exists in acid solutions primarily in non-ionic soluble form when
the pH is less than 4 although some reactive ions are apparently present.
In the latter form silica entering the resin may form weak complexes with
the anion present on the resin; with an increasing tendency to do so in the
order NO;j- < Cl" < 50-/- _,:n In either case, an increase in pH within
the resin will cause the formation of large silica polymers or gels within
the resin structure. An internal increase in pH is characteristic of the
anionic resins as a result of the Donnan membrane effect." Water washing
which will remove H+ ion from adsorbed HSO ..- ion on the resin will
raise pH within the resin, and further increase the formation of precipitated
silica. Once formed inside the resin bead, precipitated silica blocks the
resin pores to cause decreased reaction rates. The silica content of the
resin may increase to as high as 8 to 10 percent (4 pounds per cubic foot)
if not controlled, and within this range may cause the resin to fail through
rupture of the resin crosslinks."

Molybdenum forms an anionic sulfate complex which will be adsorbed
by the resin in acid solution in preference to uranium. Tungsten reportedly
will also be adsorbed by the resin in a similar manner to molybdenum.
Solution concentrations of 20 to 50 ppm Mo are often encountered and,
although Mo may only be 40 to 50 percent adsorbed, it will continue to
build up to troublesome levels in the resin. Once inside the resin most of
the molybdenum is apparently in a precipitated or polymerized form and
does not occupy resin ion sites, since the uranium capacity of the resin is
not lowered significantly, even though from 20 to 50 grams per liter of Mo
may be present in the resin." Molybdenum in this form acts as a mechani-
cal poison and will severely decrease the reaction rate in the same manner
as silica. For a constant adsorption time the net effect is a decrease in
capacity. About J 0 percent decrease in total uranium capacity does occur
when chloride elution is employed, since apparently a portion of the
molybdenum remains in ionic fonn on resin sites, Nitrate elution causes
oxidation of the molybdenum to a high polymeric form which does not
occupy resin sites, As a practical measure, most operators control Mo by
blending ore sources to keep the Mo concentration in the leach liquor
below the tolerance level of the resin. This may be .01 to .02 grams per
liter, but depends on the eluant used, conditions of use, and the amount
of Mo removed from the resin each cycle.

Other ions which act as mechanical poisons include titanium, zir-
conium, hafnium, niobium, antimony, and arsenate or phosphate com-
plexes." so S5 SG Adsorption by the resin may be as anionic sulfate or as
other anionic complexes which may then hydrolyze and precipitate in the
resin pores as the resin internal pH is increased for any of the reasons
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previously outlined. This type of fouling affects subsequent uranium load-
ing by causing early leakage of uranium to the effluent before full loading
is achieved. Figure 6-12 shows the characteristic elution curves obtained
from fresh and fouled resin. More eluant is required to strip the fouled
resin even though the resin contains less uranium. Fouling of this type is
prevented by careful pH control or through the use of a two-stage leach
with a relatively high pH maintained during final contact with the pregnant
liquor.
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FIGURE 6-12.-Elution characteristics of fresh and poisoned resins.
Source: M. B. Goren."

Thorium may be present in acid solutions as an anionic sulfate complex
which is normally displaced by uranium. Conditions of low acidity, how-
ever, may result in hydrolysis and precipitation of some thorium within the
resin in similar manner to titanium and zirconium.

Polythionates cause chemical poisoning through strong adsorption by
the resin and cause a decrease in the capacity of the resin for uranium.
These compounds result from the incomplete oxidation of reduced sulfur
compounds which are present during leaching. In the United States the
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use of Mn02 as an oxidant, when pyrites were present in the feed during
a test run, produced a very high concentration of polythionates in solu-
tion." Use of sodium chlorate in place of the Mo02 resulted in more
complete oxidation of the sulfur and less than 10 ppm of the polythionates
in solution. Concentrations of less than 50 ppm usually are not trouble-
some. Decomposition of the polythionates within the resin, if left for
extended periods in the nitrate form, may result in the deposition of ele-
mental sulfur and the formation of NO, gas. H The sulfur is particularly
troublesome since it then constitutes a mechanical poison difficult to re-
move. Acidification of the eluant to between 0.25 and 0.3 normal helps
in the removal of the polythionate from the resin and then promotes its
decomposition in the solution.

Regeneration. The common resin poisons are usually removed by
some form of treatment with caustic soda. Molybdenum is removed with
5 to 10 bed volumes of an eluant containing 0.5 percent NaOH or
NH,OH and 0.1 molar Cl" or NO,,-. Typical bleed solutions fortified
with 0.5 percent sodium or ammonium hydroxide are also effective." A
typical elution reaction with tetrathionate present on the resin using 5 to
10 percent caustic solution proceeds as follows:

4S,On- - + 60H- = 5S,03- - + 2S"On- - + 3H,O

The trithionate and thiosulfate remain in the resin but are then removed
by treatment with salt or a dilute acid solution." Sulfur is slowly converted
to polysulfide by caustic treatment and then displaced by chloride."

The removal of silica by caustic appears to be a straight dissolution
reaction with subsequent diffusion out of the resin. In column operation
it is important to contact the acidified resin first with a neutral salt solution
or with dilute caustic (0.5 to 1 percent) until it is neutralized. Direct
contact with 5 percent NaOH will, otherwise, cause reprecipitation of a
gelatinous mass further down the column as the initial high-silica alkaline
solutions pass down the column and become reacidified." This results in
channeling in the bed. An alternative to the initial treatment with dilute
caustic is to transfer the resin into the strong caustic solution" so that re-
acidification of the solution containing dissolved silica cannot occur. From
12 to 20 pounds of NaOH per cubic foot of resin may be used in silica
removal." A further precaution when caustic is used is to convert the
resin back to a salt form before recontacting with acid solutions. Failure
to do this may result in alkaline reactions with iron, aluminum, etc., and
the formation of hydroxide precipitates and reprecipitated silica within the
resin bed.
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Strong sulfuric acid solutions (12 normal) have been used to regenerate
resins fouled with titanium, zirconium, molybdenum, thorium, iron, silica,
and organic material." Such treatment releases some residual molybdenum
and silica which may be removed in a second treatment stage with 10
percent caustic. The regeneration technique listed in Table 6-9 utilizes
alkaline treatment first followed by strong acid. The initial alkaline con-
tact reportedly increases the susceptibility of the poisons to final elution
by the acid. A preliminary contact with ammonium nitrate-sulfuric acid
solution oxidizes any reduced molybdenum or organic matter present and
assists in its removal. "Resin shock" is reduced in the procedure by con-
verting the resin from the OH- to the C]- form before fina] contact with
strong acids. Use of the techniqne on heavily fouled resiu decreased the
resin ash content from 14.6 to 0.11 percent, corresponding to 99 percent
removal of the fouling constituents. In practice, the first three steps may
often be omitted without significant loss in efficiency. The shortened pro-
cess is also listed in Table 6-9.

Other regeneration techniques include the use of a mixture of H:::S04
and ammonium biftuoride (as a source of HF) to remove silica and titani-
urn" and the use of dilute alkaline cyanides to elute polythionatcs. sulfur,
and silica. The use of either sulfite or Na2S solution is also suggested for
the removal of polythionates. Surface fouling with CaCOs is removed by
periodic treatment with a solution of either HCI or HN03 at a pH near 1.
Nitric acid treatment requires up to 8 hours contact in basket RIP cells,
while static contact with He! may require as long as 4 days.

6-2.5 ION EXCHANGE PROCESSES AND EQUIPMENT

~ ion exchange process is, in most plants, a semi continuous series
of operations integrating the previously discussed adsorption and elution
steps with various stages of washing, resin regeneration, etc. The process
units must be capable of handling the tot a] output of pregnant solutions
from the leaching and solution recovery circuits and of producing a purified
and concentrated liquor as feed to the following precipitation operations.

Fixed Bed Column Ion Exchange. 1.Dn, exchange vessels are cylindrical
pressure vessels with dished ends, usually constructed of steel and lined
with rubber for corrosion resistance. ~ units are vertically mounted
and suitably connected through valves to pipe manifolds for the passage
of the various solutions. The-resin bed rests upon a bed of crushed and
sized rock, which is in turn supported either by a flat rubber-covered
steel false bottom or the dished bottom of the column. In more recently
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designed plants the resin rests upon a perforated plate designed to resist
clogging. Solutions enter and exit through distribution manifolds located
at the base of the column, at the top, and also just above the resin~.
The resin bed normally occupies about half of the total column height to
allow for bed expansion during backwashing. Backwash solutious are
discharged at the top of the column through a screened connection or
sometimes through a third manifold. This upper manifold may also be
used to feed pregnant or wash solutions with the manifold just above the
resin bed used only for introducing eluant. Depending upon the feed
point the upper volume of the column may be inactive and then will con-
tain either water or air.

Commercial ion exchange columns vary from 6 to 9 feet in diameter
and from 12 to 15 feet in height. The most common sizes are 7 by 12
and 8 by 14 feet containing from 200 to 300 cubic feet of resin in beds
from 5 to 6 feet deep. Solution feed rates for columns in normal opera-
tions are shown in Table 6-10. These data assume a resin bed depth of
about 5 feet in the calculation of flow rate based on cross sectional area.
In some installations, rates during adsorption of as high as J 0.0 gallons
per minute per square foot of column area have been reached to maintain
a constant volumetric flow rate (or residence time) with deeper than usual
resin beds. At such flow rates the pressure drop across the column is 10
to 15 pounds per square inch. The head losses become prohibitive with
further increases in the flow rate in multiple-column operation using con-
ventional pumping equipment. Typical pressure drops with normal solu-

TABLE 6-10. Solution Flow Rates in Column Ion Exchange

Residence
Flow rate time,

Cycle gpm/cu ft gpm/sq It min

Adsorption 0.9- 1.3 4.5-7.0 2.3-3.3
Adsorption" 0.4-0.9 2.0-4.5 3.3-7.5
Elution: Nitrate 0.15-0.25 0.7-1.3 12-20

Nitrate 0.06-0.10 0.3-0.5 30-50
Chloride 0.30-0.50 1.5-2.5 6-10
Sulfate 0.50-0.60 2.5-3.0 5-6

Wash 0.15-0.50 0.70-2.5
Backwash 0.60-1.0 3.0-5.0
-Early South African practice.
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tion flow and bed depth and using plus 48-mesh size resin will be in the
range of 5 to 10 pounds per square inch per column.

Fixed bed ion exchange plants are operated with either a three-column
or four-column system. At least two columns are always operated in series
in the adsorption cycle to achieve saturation of the lead column before
excessive leakage occurs from the trailing column. In a three-column
system it is particularly important that the design and operation be correct
in order to achieve efficient utilization of the resin as previously discussed
under "Adsorption" in Section 6-3.2. Unused resin capacity (always de-
sirable for contingency purposes) is indicated if saturation is achieved in
the first column before breakthrough of the second column. Extra capacity
is necessary in a new installation, however, to compensate for decreasing
resin efficiency in service. The extra capacity needed may be substantial.
It is dependent upon a number of factors such as rate of resin poisoning,
regeneration frequency, optimum resin life, variation in ore feed grade, and
plant amortization cost.

At the completion of the adsorption cycle the loaded column is re-
moved from the series, washed and placed on elution, while a freshly
eluted column is added as the trailing column on adsorption. Elution and
washing must be completed before breakthrough occurs in the adsorption
cycle to avoid delay or excessive uranium losses in the operation.

The use of four columns in a set permits considerably more leeway in
the operations, with the extra column used to increase the effective length
of both the adsorption and elution cycles. In a typical operation two
columns are operated in an adsorption series and two in an elution series
during the early part of the cycle. Elution is completed on the first column
in this series part way through the total cycle and this column is then
washed and connected as the third column in the adsorption series. This
permits higher loading of the lead column without danger of uranium loss,
and assists in maximum displacement of impurities from the resin. A longer
elution period also permits more operating leeway in the choice of reagents,
and either nitrates or the slower and less efficient chlorides or sulfates may
be used. Nitrates are preferred in three-column systems because of their
relatively fast action.

The length of the adsorption cycle usually governs the time required to
complete the total cycle and all other operations must be completed within
this period.

The concentration ratio across the ion exchange circuit depends on the
elution scheme and the reagents, Chloride pregnant eluates will sometimes
contain 5 to 10 grams of U::;Og per liter, while nitrate eluates may contain
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from 10 to 20 grams of U30S per liter, representing concentration ratios
as high as 20 or 30 to 1.

Additional concentration of the pregnant eluate is obtained through
the commonly used split elution technique. Elution data are plotted in
Figure 6-13 to relate the solution analyses and the cumulative amount of
uranium eluted with the bed volumes passed." As the data show, the first
half of the eluate contains over 90 percent of the uranium with the rest of
the elution serving only to recover the remaining 10 percent of the urani-
um. By recirculating the last half of the eluate nearly all of the uranium
is recovered in half the total volume with some resultant savings in pre-
cipitation and makeup reagents.
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FIGURE6-13.-Typical uranium elution curve showing both solution concentration
and uranium removal.

Source: J. Dasher and others."

Backwashing is an important part of the operation to prevent a con-
tinuing buildup of small amounts of solids often contained in the feed
solutions. Such a buildup will cause channeling in the bed and excessive
pressure drop, and has on occasion led to increased silica poisoning of the
resin. The usual column design provides sufficient freeboard for nearly
100 percent expansion without resin loss although some broken and partial
beads are swept from the column along with the fine solids during washing.
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This is usually desirable since the smaller beads and fragments otherwise
will tend to clog the beds and interfere with free flow. Accidental resin
loss is prevented by installing resin traps, screens, etc., on the backwash
lines. Backwashing nsually follows the adsorption step to prepare the bed
properly for elution and is continued until effluents are clear; usually re-
quiring four to five bed volumes of water. Some uranium is eluted from
the resin during washing, and the wash solutions are thus usually returned
to the feed storage tanks. It has sometimes been found advantageous to
do the major backwashing operation following the elution step. Less
uranium is thus lost from the resin to the wash solution and considerably
more of the residual nitrates and chlorides are removed from the bed
before returning it to adsorption. The flow rates for backwashing after
elution must be lower than those for backwashing after adsorption since
resin in the nitrate or chloride form is less dense than in the uranyl sulfate
form.

Additional stages in the cycle include brief periods of normal down
flow water flushing to displace pregnant solution from a loaded column
and residual eluant to a recycle eluant tank.

Typical elution and washing cycles are shown in Tables ·6-11 and
6-12" for chloride and nitrate elutions respectively. Table 6-11 incor-
porates an acid resulfating step to assist in the removal of some poisons
which otherwise may tend to clog the resin pores through hydrolysis. The
effluent from the acid wash is, in this cycle, returned to the ion exchange
feed, but might also be returned to the recycle eluant tanks." In this case
a recovery of chloride would result and the sulfuric acid added would also
serve as the acid makeup to the eluant.

Control in the ion exchange operation is automatic and programmed
to follow the operational sequence in a pre-set cycle. Such automation
may either be based on a time cycle with controlled volumes, or on a fixed
total volume per operation. Frequent operator checks of effluent analysis
and provision for manual override are necessary to avoid losses due to
abnormalities in the operation. In some cases the switchover from one
cycle to the next may be automatic insofar as valve operation and flow
control are concerned but must be initiated by the operator. Some mills
have used automatic radiometric monitoring of the effluent solutions to
signal the operator when breakthrough is reached.

Moving Bed Column Ion Exchange. Ion exchange plants in which the
resin is transferred to separate columns for adsorption, backwashing,
and elution have been operated in six Canadian plants, one U.S. processing
plant and two U.S. mine water recovery plants. The major plant installa-
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TABLE 6-11. Chloride Elution Cycle in Four-Column Fixed-Bed Plant

Quantity
Step in bed Flow rate

volumes gal.z'min Solution Disposal

A 0.7 200 Water flush To washing thickener.
B 0.7 90 Return eluate To washing thickener.
C 1.7 90 Return eluate To first split precipitation.
D 9.4 90 Return eluate To second split precipitation.
E 0.7 90 Fresh eluant To second split precipitation.
F 11.1 90 Fresh eluant To return eluate tank.
G 0.7 90 Water To return eluate tank.
H 45-60 min 175 Water To backwash tank.
I Drain down
J 0.25 90 25% H,SO.! To washing thickener.
K 0.25 90 Water flush To washing thickener.
L 0.85 90 Water flush To fresh eluant.
M 1.65 90 Water flush To drum filter sprays.
N Column goes on standby.

TABLE 6-12. Nitrate Elution Cycle in Three-Column, Fixed-Bed Plant

Quantity Flow
Step in bed rate Time

volumes gaL/min min Solution Disposal

A 1.0 36 52 Return eluate To pregnant.
B 3.75 36 196 Return eluate To precipitation.
C 1.0 36 52 Fresh elnant To precipitation.
D 3.75 36 196 Fresh eluant To return eluate tank.
E 1.0 36 52 Water To return eluate tank.
Note: 1 bed volume = 1,560 gallons.

tions utilize ten columns per set; JY.i!.hJwogroups of three on adsorption,
one group of three on elution and one special column for transfer and
back washing. 1 ~column design includes the addition of resin transfer
piping, which usually consists of an outlet located about 10 feet above
the base. Resin transfer is accomplished hydraulically to minimize attri-
tion, and takes place as resin piping valves are opened and transfer water
admitted to the columns. Alternatively, eductors may be used to pull the
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resin out of the colurrm. Adsorption and elution columns are standard 8-
by 14-foot or 7- by l2-foot size and are filled with resin to about a 9- or 10-
foot depth since freeboard for bed expansion due to backwashing is not
required. The separate backwash column is approximately 16 feet high
to provide the necessary room for at least 60 percent bed expansion. Less
piping is involved in the installation since the individual columns are con-
nected only for their specific function. This arrangement provides a par-
ticular advantage in that there is no danger of mixing pregnant and eluate
solutions due to improper valve operation. Other advantages include maxi-
mum utilization of plant space and of the columns themselves, due to the
deep resin beds and, therefore, less capital cost for equivalent uranium
capacity. Movement of the resin bed helps in reducing mechanical ob-
struction and the interior of each column is readily available for cleanout
if necessary.

The processing cycle does not vary significantly from that for the fixed
bed plants except that either two or three columns are continuously on
adsorption without interruption, and elution is conducted with three col-
umns in series. This latter arrangement, in effect, produces three-split
elution, with attendant reduction in the volume of eluate required and the
production of a more concentrated pregnant eluate. Figure 6-14 shows the
basic circuit arrangement in a moving bed plant installed at Can-Met Ex-
ploration Ltd., Canada.' In operations at this plant the pregnant solution
is split between the two sets of adsorption columns, with the cycles so
staggered that the lead columns in each set become saturated alternately.
At the end of an adsorption cycle the flow is cut off from the lead column,
with the second column in the series then becoming the new lead column.
Flow rate with three columns in series is about 8.4 gallons per minute per
square foot with an overall pressure drop of about 18 pounds per square
inch per column. With two columns in series the flow is increased to 10
gallons per minute per square foot. Two column operation is continued
as long as possible to achieve maximum plant capacity with a third column
containing freshly-eluted resin added only as breakthrough on the second
column is approached. Loaded resin is transferred to the backwash column
in approximately 20 minutes. Pregnant solution is used for all resin
transfer operations to avoid excess dilution since this solution is returned
to the feed tank. Backwashing of the loaded resin with pregnant solution
requires about 30 minutes with the solution also returned to the feed tank.
Pregnant solution is again used to transfer the washed, loaded, resin to an
empty elution column. This column is then added on as the last column
in a three-column series. Loaded resin has contained up to 4.5 pounds of
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FIGURE6~14.-Flow diagram of plant showing no. 1 set on three-column adsorption,
no. 2 set on two-column adsorption, one loaded column being back-
washed prior to elution.

Source: P. D. R. Maltby."

U303 per cubic fool with au extraction from solution of near 99.5 percent
during sustained operations.

Elution is in three stages with the solutions being fed to the three-
column series in the following sequence:
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1. 2,400 gallons of fresh eluant added to displace pregnant solution in
the last column. This effluent is returned to the pregnant solution feed tank
and contains approximately 5.6 grams of U,O.< per liter but only about
3.1 grams of NO,,- per liter.

2. 9,000 gallons of fresh eluant; the effluent going to precipitation.
This solution contains an average of 18.7 grams of U"O,,, and 43.5 grams
of NO,,- per liter.

3. 2,050 gallons of flush water also sent to precipitation.
At the end of the above cycle the lead column is flushed with water and
the resin then transferred back to an empty adsorption column. This col-
umn remains on standby until needed in the adsorption series.

A specific problem in this installation arises from an incomplete trans-
fer of saturated resin from the adsorption columns which results in the
presence of saturated resin at the bottom of the column at the beginning
of the next cycle. High nitrate in the initial barren solution passing this
resin then elutes the uranium and produces a "royal barren" solution
containing as high as 0.1 gram of U;jOI; per liter and requiring the passage
of about 35,000 gallons of solution before dropping to acceptable levels as
waste solution. Recovery of this uranium is accomplished by returning as
much of the solution as possible, short of contaminating the feed with
excess nitrates, to the feed tanks. The remainder of the solution is then
precipitated separately with the iron-gypsum-uranium precipitate returned
to the leaching circuit.

A somewhat different procedure is employed in a similar plant at the
Utah Construction & Mining Co. operations in Wyoming.

Basket Resin-In-Pulp Ion Exchange. In commercial operations the
resin is retained in cube-shaped baskets formed of stainless steel angles and
covered with either stainless steel or plastic screen cloth.' Basket size
varies from 4 feet to 6 feet on a side and each basket will contain from 15
to 40 cubic feet of resin. The resin is specially sized for the RIP operation
and is at least 90 percent between 10- and 20-mesh size. The retaining
screens are usually 28-mesh size. Special construction techniques are
often required to minimize corrosion, and use has been made of rubber
covering over the stainless steel angles, and of plastic screen cloth held in
place with fiberglass strips embedded in epoxy resins." The baskets are
moved up and down at a rate of between 6 and 12 strokes per minute in
rectangular shaped tanks containing flowing slurry or eluting solutions.
The basket movement serves to consolidate the resin bed during an up
stroke, thus squeezing out residual solution, and to expand the bed for
free solution access during the down stroke. Each group of baskets in a
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tank constitntes a bank, with the nnmber of baskets per bank determined
by the uranium input to the system. From two to ten baskets or cells may
be used per bank depending on the basket size and the required amount
of resin per stage. Fourteen banks are used in most installations, so ar-
ranged that pregnant feed slurry, eluant, wash solutions, etc., may be di-
rected to any bank from central multi-compartment distributor boxes. The
flow of slurry or solution from bank to bank may be accomplished either
by air lifts between stages or, if designed with sufficient elevation between
the banks, by gravity flow. Pumps are used to return solution from the
last bank in the group back to the first bank if required. Discharge from
each bank may also be diverted to the next bank, to tailings, to precipita-
tion, or to recycle.

In operation a continuous flow of feed slurry passes in series through
each bank on adsorption and is discharged from the final bank to tailings.
Figure 6-15 illustrates a typical circuit." The slurry density is limited to
about 1,050 grams per liter or about 8 percent solids. Particles larger than
325-mesh size will also be excluded by prior pulp classification measures.
The number of banks on adsorption is an operating variable, ranging from
6 to 10 depending on the operation. The length of time that the circuit
is fed before the end of an operating cycle is determined by the uranium
feed rate and the resin capacity and should be sufficient to reach saturation
of the resin in the lead bank at the same time that the U30S content of the
tailings effluent reaches the breakthrough point.'
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FIGURE6-15.-Solution flow through a 14-bank RIP circuit.

Source: A. F. Preuss and R. Kunin.t"
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When a bank becomes saturated it is drained and rinsed either through
the rest of the banks in series or the contents pumped back to the feed
tank, and the feed is then switched to the next bank. At the same time a
new bank, containing eluted resin, is added at the end of the series. The
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0.65 gpm/ton ore/day
10 to 1, to 15 to 1 gal resin/ gpm pulp
4.5 to 1, to 6.5 to 1
8 to 16 minutes
90 to 150 minutes
3.5-4.5 lb UsOs/cu ft

CONCENTRATION AND PURIFICATION

saturated bank is then added to the end of the banks in the elution section.
The volume of fresh eluant used is regulated to produce a satisfactory
barren in the effluent from the lead bank; usually considered as 0.1 or
less gram of UsO, per liter. When the resin in the lead bank is completely
eluted it is rinsed with a small volume of rinse water. The freshly eluted
bank is held on standby for use in the adsorption section when needed.
Typical operating conditions for resin-in-pulp operations are summarized
in Table 6-13.

TABLE 6-13. Resin-In-Pulp Operating Conditions

Adsorption
Solution feed rate (average)
Total resin to pulp feed ratio
Pulp to resin ratio per bank
Residence time per bank
Cycle time
Loading

Elution
Pulp to resin ratio per bank
Eluate grade

4.5 to 1, to 6.0 to 1
8 to 12 g U30S/liter

Continuous Resin-In-Pulp Ion Exchange. The present commercial
approach to a continuous, countercurrent system of ion exchange is repre-
sented in installations at Federal-American Partners, Union Carbide's
Wyoming mill, and Western Nuclear. In this process the resin and slurry
or resin and eluant are moved in countercurrent flow through a series of
tanks (or stages), with the resin and fluid separated between stages. Load-
ed resin moves continuously from the adsorption stages to the elution
stages and barren resin from elution back to adsorption. Tank agitation
is provided by air or mechanical mixers and is ideally just sufficient to
avoid dead zones without subjecting the resin to severe attrition. The dis-
charge from each tank is pumped or air lifted to resin separating devices lo-
cated above the following tank; resin falling directly into this tank by gravity
while the solution or slurry flows to a tank preceding that from which it
originated. An original design for countercurrent continuous ion exchange
processing was known as the Infilco CST Exchanger System." The con-
tacting stages in these units were designed for air agitation and also con-
tained a built-in settling chamber for separation of the slurries and resin.
Settled resin was air lifted out of the tanks to a following stage and slurry
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overflowed to a preceding stage. Tn actual practice excessive turbulence
coupled with a difficulty in settling the resin against a rising current of
pulp proved troublesome and a satisfactory separation of the resin and
pulp was not achieved. Current operations employ vibrating 60-mesh
screens for the separation of resin and slurry in the adsorption circuit. A
lower solution density in the elution circuit permits settling cones or
chambers to be used for the separation of the resin and solution.

Barren resin discharged from the elution circuit is repulped with water
in one additional stage and then directed to the adsorption circuits. Load-
ed resin leaving the adsorption circuit is washed on the separating screens
to displace pregnant solution and this solution then usually is returned to
the grinding or classification circuit for slurry dilution. Resin traps are
provided on all exiting streams to guard against losses due to holes in
screen cloth, etc.

From six to eight stages are employed in adsorption and from seven
to fourteen in elution with more stages required when sulfuric acid is used
for elution. More elution stages are also necessary in comparison with
basket RIP since less efficiency is achieved with the low volume ratio of
about two or three parts solution to one part resin as compared with the
six to one ratio commonly used in basket circuits. Higher ratios cannot
be used effectively in continuous elution since the eluate grade would be
too low. With a 2 to 1 ratio the eluate contains 10 or 12 grams of U308
per liter. Uranium loading ranges from 2 to 3 pounds per cubic foot of
resin as a result of lower stage efficiency than achieved in basket RIP
circuits.

Control of the resin flow and relative content in the adsorption and
elution circuits is achieved by the rates of solution and slurry flow and the
ratio between these flows. For example, an increase in the slurry feed rate
to the adsorption circuit will cause more resin to flow through the circuit
and to feed into the elution circuit. A proportional increase in the eluant
flow will then displace resin through this circuit and return it to adsorption
to maintain the balance. If the eluant flow were not increased a gradual
redistribution of resin would occur which at equilibrium would then result
in a greater percentage of resin in the elution circuit and less in the adsorp-
tion circuit. It is usual to establish a desired resin distribution and then
maintain it with a fixed ratio of slurry to eluant flow. Normally, 20 to 30
percent of the total resin is in the adsorption circuit. The resin content
of the slurry in the adsorption circuit is ordinarily between 3.5 and 4.5
volume percent and in the elution circuit between 30 and 35 percent. In
some cases it has proved advantageous to increase the resin volume in
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the adsorption tanks by partial recycle from the separating screen. Such
recirculation does not affect the overall distribution in the circuit. The
ratio between the resin in the adsorption circuit and the pulp feed is
typically 5.5 gallons of resin per gallon per minute of feed pulp.

Slurry feed to this type of resin-in-pulp circuit can be higher in solids
content than in basket RIP circuits. This is possible because of the addi-
tional mixing provided per stage. With mild mechanical agitation the
density of the feed pulp is limited to about 1,100 grams per liter (II to 12
percent solids), but up to 30 percent solids has been handled in one instal-
lation using air agitation." The circuits are designed with residence times
of between 18 and 20 minutes per stage in the adsorption circuit and 25
to 30 minutes per stage in the elution circuit.

Finer resin may be used in the continuous-type RIP circuits than in
basket-type circuits since the requirements are obviously somewhat dif-
ferent. The usual charge is with standard minus 20-plus 50-mesh resin
as normally employed in column operation. The finer resin is somewhat
cheaper, tougher, and more efficient than the coarse bead resin. Attrition
may be more of a problem in the continuous circuits, however, as might
be expected in view of the agitation, screening and transport between
stages. This attrition rate may be as high as 20 to 30 percent per year but
based on uranium production is still competitive with the basket process
since the resin inventory may be from one-half to one-third that of the
basket operation. Considerable care is exercised in the operations of con-
tinuous RIP circuits to avoid the accidental introduction of coarse sand
particles into the circuit. This material is difficult to purge from the
system and is likely to increase the resin attrition rate.

Miscellaneous Ion Exchange Systems. A number of schemes have
been proposed for obtaining countercurrent flow of resin solution, or in
some cases, resin and slurry, in vertical columns. Several of these are
described following.

1. A recent design by the U. S. Bureau of Mines divides the adsorp-
tion column into compartments separated by specially designed orifice
plates." The holes in the orifice plates are sized and spaced in such a way
that a normal upward flow of solution or slurry will cause expansion of the
resin bed above the plate. Each compartment acts as a separate fluid bed
unit. For any rate of upward solution flow each compartment can hold a
certain amount of resin in suspension. Resin in excess of this amount
passes through the orifice plate to the compartment above. However, the
accelerated solution flow rate through the holes in the orifice plate prevents
resin particles from moving from a compartment to the one below as long
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as upward solution flow continues. The effect of this design is to provide
a number of separate batch contact stages which could otherwise only be
provided by several columns in series. Countercurrent flow of resin is
achieved by shutting off the column feed at periodic intervals and with-
drawing some loaded resin from the bottom of the column. As this is done,
equivalent volumes of resin drop from each compartment to the compart-
ment below with fresh resin being introduced at the top. Test results
have shown that an eight-stage unit can process dilute slurries at rates of
from 10 to J 5 gallons per minute per square foot of area with over 99
percent uranium extraction and with resin loadings of between 4 and 5
pounds of DBO", per cubic foot of resin. Scale-up to commercial sizes
should produce no problems with this unit, and preliminary estimates have
indicated that one 12-foot or two 8-foot diameter columns, 36 feet high,
would be capable of processing 1,000 gallons per minute of typical urani-
um feed solutions. Use of this type column in pilot plant studies for the
recovery of by-product uranium from copper waste dump leaching solu-
tions has also been described in the literature."
2. Porter and Stanton Contactcrs.": In both of these designs resin

passes downwards and solution flows upwards. The resin is restrained
from upward movement by screens at the top of the columns. Rotary
valves open at the base of the columns to discharge resin which is then
transported by water jet. The Stanton contactor employs only a single
column with the resin returned to the top of the column and with the
column divided so that adsorption occurs in the top section of the column
and elution in the bottom section. Separate columns are used for adsorp-
tion and elution in the Porter columns. Columns similar to the Porter unit
are being operated by Utah Construction & Mining Co. at their solution
mining operations in Wyoming." This installation includes a 5-foot di-
ameter by 7-foot high adsorption column containing 135 cubic feet of
resin and two small elution columns. These units are operated by dis-
charging a 15-cubic foot slug of loaded resin from the adsorption column
to one of the elution columns. The elution columns are used alternately
and barren resin returned to the adsorption columns.

3. Higgins Contactor." This unit consists of a single column divided
into top and bottom operating sections by a rotating valve located in the
midsection and connected externally from top to bottom by a pipe loop.
This loop is also provided with valves so that operations of an intercon-
nected piston-type pump will cause withdrawal of resin from the top of the
column into the loop and then, in a second phase, force this resin from the
loop back into the column; displacing the entire resin bed upwards at the
same time. Feed solution or pulp is introduced at the top of the column
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and barren waste removed just above the central valve. Wash and eluate
solutions are introduced below the central valve and withdrawn just above
the bottom; thus completing the entire cycle in a single column.

4. Jigged Bed Ion Exchange." A pilot plant installation using the
equipment was operated successfully in Australia although some problems
were encountered due to blockages in the adsorber section.' Up to 40
percent desanded slime pulp is passed upflow through a column containing
resin restrained at the top by a screen. Blockage of the resin bed is avoid-
ed by imposing a pulsing or jigging action within the column to cause the
floating resin to expand and contract. Barren resin is forced into the top
of the column by hydraulic displacement from a transfer chamber which
in turn displaces loaded resin through a takeoff at the bottom of the
column. The process is aided by the jigging action in the resin which
causes the more dense, uranium-loaded resin to collect at the base of the
resin column. A somewhat similar elution column completes the process
except that eluant flows downward and resin upwards, with the jigging
action again causing the resin to segregate according to density; the
heavier resin remaining at the bottom in contact with the rich eluate leaving
the column.

5. An early attempt to permit the treatment of dilute slurries led to
the development of the Winchester Fixed-Bed Column." In this design
the pulp flow was introduced just above the resin bed through an oscillating
distributor which acted to sweep the surface of the resin bed free of settled
solids. Waste effluent was discharged through an external riser to assist
in preventing bed compaction. Plugging in the bed was countered by
l-rninute periods of backwashing at a rate sufficient to expand the bed
about 4 inches. From 6 to 12 such backwashes were required per
adsorption cycle.

6-3 SOL VENT EXTRACTION

6-3.1 GENERAL

The separation of clarified solutions from leached pulps by means of
countercurrent decantation, followed by solvent extraction (SX) to con-
centrate and purify the uranium, is believed by many to represent the best
of modern processes. This choice is predominantly based on the relative
ease with which the solvent extraction process can be operated in con-
tinuous countercurrent flow as contrasted with either the semi-batch opera-
tions of most ion exchange plants or the relative complexity of the con-
tinuous ion exchange circuits. Coupled with this are the further advantages
of high efficiency, less capital cost, adaptability to automatic control, and
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the availability of nearly "off-the-shelf," equipment. Some problems re-
main, however, that have not been entirely solved, including the need for
nearly solids-free feed solutions, the formation of emulsions, loss of solvent
to tailings solutions, and the need for extra safety precautions imposed in
the handling of flammable solvents. No satisfactory SX process has as yet
been devised for the processing of carbonate leach liquors.

The first industrial size installations to use the solvent extraction tech-
nique in conventional uranium ore processing circuits were made in the
United States in 1956, although solvent extraction had previously been
used for some time in uranium refining processes and in the recovery of
by-product uranium from phosphoric acid solutions." The SX process is
now an important part of the operations in most of the United States plants
and is used in several plants in other countries which use the acid-leach
process .

..The solvent extraction process as applied in uranium extraction plants
is in many ways analogous to the resin ion exchange process and is often
referred to as liquid ion exchange. The initial step in the process to bring
about the transfer of the dissolved uranium from the feed solution (or
aqueous phase) into the organic or solvent phase, is termed "extraction."
The second step, called "stripping" recovers the purified and concentrated
uranium product into a second aqueous phase after which the barren
organic is recycled to the extraction.step. The aqueous and organic solu-
tions flow continuously and countercurrently to each other through the
required number of contacting stages in the extraction and stripping por-
tions of the circuit.

Discussions within this section will be limited to the reagents, pro-
cesses, and equipment which either show promise or have been used in the
industrial processing of uranium ores.

6-3.2 SOLVENT SYSTEMS

Reagent Types. Llraalum may be extracted from sulfuric acid leach
solutions by either cationic or a!Ronic liquid ion exchange since both ionic
forms are present, as UO,++, [UO,(S04h]- -, and [UO,(S04)3J-'. Ex-
traction of either the cationic or the anionic form will cause a shift in the
equilibria to form more of the removed ions until the extraction is com-
plete. Extraction of the neutral, UO;!SO,j, molecule by a mechanism known
as ion-pair transfer has been studied" but is not applied in conventional
uranium-ore processing. Use is made of the technique, however, in re-
fining operations with uranyl nitrate solutions." 54

Cationic exchangers used commercially include the alkyl phosphoric
compounds monododecyl phosphoric acid (DDPA), di(2-ethylhexyl) phos-
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phoric acid (D2EHPA or usually just EHPA), heptadecyl phosphoric acid
(HDPA), and dialkyl pyrophosphoric acid (OPPA). The latter reagent was
used in the extraction of uranium from phosphoric acid liquors in Florida.
The exchange reactions with the alkyl phosphoric reagents have been found
to be not strictly analogous to cationic ion exchange. EHPA exists in the
organic phase as a dimeric species (RH):.>,* and each extracted uranyl ion
reacts with two dimers to form a complex containing the equivalent of two
(RH) molecules in addition to two anions" 56 in accordance with the fol-
lowing reaction:

UO_.,++ + 2(RH)., = UO.,R,R, + 2H+
-(org) - ""(org)

At higher uranium levels, increasingly long-chain polymers of the com-
position (UO) R2 H are evidently formed." Monoalkyl phosphoric2 11 n+2 2
acids are believed to occur as larger polymers than EHPA.58

Typical stripping reactions using sodium carbonate are:

UO,R,He, + 3Na.,CO, = 2NaR,H( + Na,UO.,(C03)3- "{urg-) - - org) -

and

2(RH)'(".g) + Na,C03 = 2NaR2H(OOg) + H20 + CO2

The alkali salts of the dialkyl phosphoric acids formed during stripping
may either precipitate from the organic phase or, in the case of EHPA,
tend to form a third liquid phase. To prevent this a modifying agent such
as tributyl phosphate or a long-chain alcohol must be used with the active
reagent. This is discussed in a subsequent section.

~mC-e.Xchangers used industrially for uranium are processing in-
clude either secondary amines with either normal or branched aliphatic
chains or high-molecular weight tri-alkyl tertiary amines. Examples of
some commercially available amines that have been used by the uranium
industry are given in Table 6-14. These secondary and tertiary amines
are similar in their exchange reactions to the weak basic resins. Formation
of the amine sulfate and bisulfate salts and typical extraction and stripping
reactions are shown following.

2R,N(O,.g) + H,SO, = (R3NH).,SO,- (urg)

':'where R = (2-ethylhexyl-O)2-P-O
II
o
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2(R,NH),SO'(mg) + UO,(SO.j),-'
= (RJNH),UO,(SO,h + 2S0,--

(org)

(R,NH),UO,(SO,h,ocg) + SNa,CO,
= 4R3N + Na.jUO.,(CO·,h + 2HoO + 2CO, + 3Na,SO,

(or-g) -, -

The quaternary amines have been found useful in the recovery of va-
nadiurn'" and in the scavenging of vanadium and molybdenum from basic
liquors." Sjnce the quaternary amines can act as strong bases they are
capable of reactions in the high pH range and will extract uranium from
carbonate solutions as shown on the following page."

TABLE 6-14. Typical Reagents Used for Solvent Extraction of Uranium

Manu-
Reagent name Reagent type facturers

Monododecyl phosphoric acid (DDPA) Alkyl phosphoric
acid b

Di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (EHPA) Alkyl phosphoric
acid a b c

Heptadecyl phosphoric acid (HDPA) Alkyl phosphoric
acid b

Dialkyl pyrophosphoric acid (DPPA) Alkyl phosphoric
acid b

Tributyl phosphate (TBP) Alkyl phosphoric
acid b

Amine S-24, Amberlite LA-I, Secondary amines c d

Amberlite LA-2

Alamine 336 (Tricapryl)
Alamine 304 (Trilauryl)
Adogen 364
Triisooctylamine

Tertiary amines cd

Aliquot 336
Adogen 464

Quaternary amine c f

«Mobil Chemical Company.
bStauffer Chemical Company.
<Union Carbide Corporation.

dRohm and Haas Company.
<Oeneraj Mills.
'Archer Daniels Midland Company.
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2(R,NJ,COato,g) + UO,(C03h-4
= (R,N),UO,(C03),(O,g) + 2C03--

Unfortunately this uranium recovery process suffers from a number of
complications and has not been found to be competitive with conventional
caustic precipitation.

Tg be '1~€d successfully in solvent extraction systems, any of the
above reagents or any new reagents must be chosen taking into considera-
tion the overall system. Included in this system are the feed and strip-
ping liquors, the organic diluent or carrier used with the extractive reagent,
and any other modifying agents added to improve the characteristics of
the solvent. All of the components must be compatible with each other
and the overall system thus physically and chemically stable. The reagent
must also be capable of a rapid and efficient transfer of the uranium into
the organic phase coupled with equal ease of transfer from the organic to
a suitable stripping liquor and must be capable of rapid phase separation
without serious interference. A high degree of selectivity for uranium in
preference to other constituents in the feed liquor is obviously very im-
portant. In addition, the reagent must have a very low solubility in water
and low volatility to avoid excessive losses and should be relatively safe
to handle. Finally, and often the ultimate criterion in the reagent selection,
is commercial availability at reasonable cost.

Contributing to the selection of the reagents are certain basic differ-
ences between them, outlined as follows:

1. Amines have a low tolerance towards the presence of solids in the
feed solutions. The alkyl phosphates are reported to be satisfactory with
concentrations of up to 300 ppm suspended solids. Certain organics in the
feed solutions are strongly extracted by the amines and will present serious
problems.

2. The amines are highly selective for uranium and, for the usual feed
liquors, present difficulties only when a significant amount of either molyb-
denum or pentavalent vanadium is present. The phosphates, being essen-
tially cationic extractants, are less selective and will extract ferric iron,
titanium, thorium, vanadium, and molybdenum in significant amounts when
present.

3. The alkyl phosphates, and in particular EHPA, do not extract
uranium quite as rapidly as the amines and require slightly longer mixing
times. Phase separation with EHPA is, however, faster than with either
DOPA or the amines.

4. The amines are readily stripped with a variety of reagents including
soda ash, acidified salt solutions, and dilute acids. The use of nitrates,
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however, requires regeneration of the amine to the free base form before
recirculation to the extraction step to avoid decreased uranium extraction
efficiency. Uraninm is stripped from DOPA only by using such strong
solutions as lO-molar HCI, while either strong acids or 10 percent soda
ash must be used to strip EHPA. Certain modifiers must be present when
EHPA is used to avoid the formation of a third phase in the system.

The above factors are discussed in connection with the individual re-
agents in Sections 6-3.3 and 6-3.4.

Fundamental Concepts. Certain fundamental indexes may be deter-
mined either in the laboratory or on the basis of plant performance to
define and evaluate the comparative characteristics of the solvent system.
The ability of the solvent to extract a metal ion, A. from the aqueous feed
at a fixed set of conditions is known as the extraction coefficient (E~).
This value measures the overall driving force of the reaction and is ana-
lagous to the equilibrium constant of an ordinary chemical equation; a
larger number expressing a 'greater tendency for the constituent to be ex-
tracted by the solvent. It is defined at equilibrium as:

Extraction Coefficient = E: = Concentration A in organic phase

Concentration A in aqueous phase

The reciprocal of the above expression is applied during stripping opera-
tions and is termed the stripping coefficient (S~). Neither coefficient is a
constant in this type system and will become smaller as the solvent ap-
proaches saturation. For low concentrations of the metal ion in the solvent,
the value of E~ becomes nearly constant and is useful for comparing the
extraction characteristics of various solvents and the treatment conditions.

The ratio of organic to aqueous volume is termed the phase ratio and
is equal to:

P
Volume organic phase

Volume aqueous phase

The relative quantity of a metal constituent transferred from the
aqueous to organic phase is referred to as the percent extraction and may
be calculated for given values of E: and P by the following relationship:

Percent extracted
100 (P)(E:J

1 + (PJ (E:J
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Stage efficiency is the relationship (expressed as percent) of the amount
of a constituent actually extracted in a given stage to that which would
be extracted under ideal conditions.

The selectivity demonstrated by a given system for one metal in the
aqueous feed with respect to another is expressed numerically as the sep-
aration factor (f3l. This is calculated as the ratio of the two E: values,
with the larger value conventionally in the numerator as:

o
Ea(Al

E' E'f3 where a(A) > a-(B)

E'aen)
A high separation factor does not necessarily indicate a practical system
unless the individual coefficients are reasonably large numbers, i.e., at least
1 to 2 or higher.

The total amount of a metal ion which may be held by a given solvent
is termed the maximum or saturation loading. This value establishes the
flow of the organic phase in the system for a given aqueous feed rate and
phase ratio. For most uranium operations a typical loading will range
from 3 to 6 grams of VilOS per liter of solvent. Increasing the active
fraction of the extractant in the organic phase will increase its carrying
capacity. In the case of the amine reagents it has also been found that the
amine activity remains relatively constant throughout the normal range of
concentration in the carrier, which permits increasing the amine concentra-
tion to treat more concentrated leach liquors without sacrificing extraction
power. 58

Diluents. Over 90 percent of the organic phase in the solvent extrac-
tion system is an inert ingredient whose principal function is to act as a
carrier or diluent for the relatively small amount of the active ingredient
present. Kerosene is the usual diluent in uranium processing due to its low
cost and high flash point, although other organics such as fuel oil, toluene,
carbon tetrachloride, or most petroleum derivatives may be used. The free
base forms of most of the amines are compatible with kerosene but some of
the amine salts show limited solubility, decreasing in the order of sulfate,
bisulfate, chloride, and nitrate. For the amines of principal interest the sul-
fate form is usually sufficiently soluble in a kerosene diluent and the solu-
bility of the bisulfates, chlorides, and nitrates may be improved sufficiently
for process use by adding from 3 to 5 percent of a long-chain alcohol such
as tridecanol or isodecanol. oaThe presence of alcohol is sometimes also re-
commended to improve phase disengagement rates. These levels of alcohol
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addition may also improve the extraction coefficients slightly although
higher concentrations of alcohol are likely to impair extraction.

The choice of diluent may have a significant effect on the extraction
coefficient. This effect is shown in Table 6-15 for the alkyl phosphoric
compounds by the variation in extraction coefficients obtained with various
diluents.:" Kerosene was the best diluent of those tested.

Modifiers. The long-chain alcohols improve the phase separation and
solubility of some of the amine salts in kerosene. Several long-chain
aqueous-insoluble alcohols and a number of nentral organophosphorus
compounds have also been found to be effective in preventing the forma-
tion of a third phase. Included in the organophosphorous compounds

TABLE 6-15. Uranium Extraction Coefficients with Several
Reagent-Solvent Combinations

Aqueous phase: 0.5 M SO,- -, pH 1,0.004 M U(VI) initially
Organic phase: 0.1 M reagent in indicated solvent
Aqueous/organic phase ratio = 1/1, temperature = 2YC

Kerosene
Carbon tetrachloride
Benzene
Chloroform
2-Ethylhexano1

2
2.2
2.3
5.1

Extraction coefficient, E~
Solvent

Dielectric
constant

D EHPA DDPA HDPA

135
17
13
3
0.1

650 550

tested are some of the trialkylphosphates, phosphonates, phosphinates, and
phosphine oxides." Minimum requirements for the addition of either tri-
decyl alcohol, tributyl phosphate (TBP), or dihexyl hexyl phosphonate
(DHHP), to EHPA in a kerosene diluent, are related to the extractant
concentration by the following equations:
Moles tridecyl alcohol 0.029 + 0.23 (Moles EHPA)
Moles TBP 0.063 + 0.20 (Moles EHPA)
Moles DHHP 0.048 + 0.11 (Moles EHPA)

(at 30"C)
(at 28°C)
(at 29'C)

Synergistic Effects. A second and quite significant effect obtained by
the addition of the organophosphorous compounds to EHP A is a consid-
erable improvement in the uranium extraction power of the combination.
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Figure 6-16 shows this effect with a 1.5 M H2SO, aqueous phase and an
organic phase containing 0.1 M EHPA in kerosene with varied amounts
of the additives." The remarkable synergistic effects obtained by the re-
agent combinations are further illustrated in Table 6-16 which lists the
extraction coefficients obtained with several individual reagents alone and
in combination with EHPA. This enhancement in the extractive activity
is thought to be due to the addition of the neutral reagent (N) to the
uranyl-dialkylphosphate complex through hydrogen bonding as shown by
the following reaction.

UO.,++ + (RH)., + N = UO.,R4HoN~ -(org) (org) - - (org)

Further reactions between the neutral additive and EHPA also occur as:

N + (RR), = N(RH)2
N + Y2(RHjz = N(RH)

TABLE 6-16. Synergistic Enhancement of Uranium Extraction Coefficient

Aqueous phase: 0.5 M SO,- -, pH 1,0.004 M U(VI) initially
Organic phase: Reagents in kerosene diluent
Aqueous/organic phase ratio = 1, Temperature = 25°C

E~

Reagent
In synergistic
combination

Concentration Reagent with 0.01 M
Structure (M) alone EHPA

Di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid
(EHPA) 0.1 135

Tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) 0.1 0.0002 470
Phosphonates

Di-n-butyl n-butyl (DBBP) 0.1 0.0002 1,700
Di-n-amyl n-amyl (DAAP) 0.1 0.0003 2,000
Di-n-hexy1 n-hexyl (DHHP) 0.1 0.0004 2,200

n-Buty1 di-n-butyl phosphinate
(BDBP) 0.1 0.002 3,500

Phosphine oxides
Tri-n-butyl (TBPO) 0.05 0.0025 7,000
Tri-n-octyl (TO PO) 0.1 0.06 3,500
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FIGURE6-16.-Synergistic effects of various modifiers added to 0.1 molar EHPA in
kerosene.

Source: C. A. Blake, Jr., and others.w

which compete with the U02 extraction to produce the maxima and sub-
sequent decrease in E~ shown in Figure 6_16.04 The synergistic effect
seems to be specific to the use of EHPA and to the extraction of uranium,
since no similar effect has been found with DDPA, or in the extraction of
V+4, AI, or Mo. The combination also showed either less affinity or
slower extraction rates for Fe+++, Ti, and Th in solution. Increasing tem-
perature decreases the synergistic effect to the extent that, in the investiga-
tions, a 15°C rise in solution temperatures caused a 50 percent decrease
in the extraction coefficient.

The usual additive in practice is tributyl phosphate (TBP) due to its
relatively low cost and commercial availability. Several of the phosphon-
ates, including DBBP, DAAP, and DHHP are, however, available in
commercial quantities at prices approximately 40 to 50 percent higher
than TBP.

The use of the long chain alcohols to assist in phase control may
have an antagonistic, rather than a synergistic, effect and may thus de-
crease the uranium extraction power of the combination significantly.
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Solvent Losses. Loss of the valuable extractant and modifying agents
and of the carrier may OCCUI by entrainment, evaporation, chemical in-
stability, or solubility in the aqueous phase. Any or all of these factors
may render a given solvent system unsuitable due to high cost. Most
reagents used in present commercial operations are relatively stable and
have low volatility. Entrainment losses usually result from the presence
of very finely dispersed organic in the aqueous phase, often due either to
excessive intensity in mixing, or to insufficient capacity in the settlers and
incomplete phase separation. Large final settling tanks are usually pro-
vided for the raffinate solutions to assist in the recovery of most of the
entrained organic. Particular attention must be given to feed solution
clarity when using amine systems since the amines are adsorbed on the
surface of fine solids present in turbid solutions, leading to emulsions and
to high reagent losses.

Soluble and entrainment losses are proportional to the volume of
leach liquor processed and are independent of the uranium content of the
solution. For this reason, the cost of such losses may become prohibitive
when very dilute solutions are treated. For the reagents used in commercial
installations the normal solubility is of the order of about 5 ppm in the
aqueous phase for both the tertiary amines" and alkyl phosphates. Some
of the secondary amines have slightly higher solubilities of from 5 to
15 ppm. Typical solubility losses for TBP and for tridecyl alcohol are,
respectively, about 25 and 10 ppm." The amines in some cases also ex-
hibit a small initial loss of some relatively water-soluble constituents (low-
molecular-weight amines or impurities) which may be present. Such initial
losses rarely exceed 2 percent, although a 6 percent loss was determined
for one product containing a mixture of secondary amines."

Total soluble and entrainment losses in practice rarely exceed 0.5
gallon of the organic phase per 1,000 gallons of aqueous feed treated.
More commonly these losses will range from 0.2 to 0.25 gallons per 1,000
gallons of aqueous. This would reflect entrainment losses approximately
equal to the soluble loss and, assuming 5 volume-percent (- O.IM) active
constituent and 1 gram of VaO, per liter of feed solution, about 0.008
pound of amine or phosphate consumed per pound of V,O, produced.
Carrier and modifier losses may, of course, be proportional to the extrac-
tant in view of differences in solubility and volatility. For example, the
loss of isodecanol will be nearly twice as great in proportion to its concen-
tration in the solvent as the loss of amine.

Quantitative measurement of solvent losses is difficult due to the low
concentrations present in the usual raffinate solutions. Typical methods
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used" include passage of large volumes of these solutions either through
a column of activated charcoal, or through a small mixer-settler stage con-
taining clean diluent free of any of the active ingredients used in the ex-
traction circuit. In both cases enough of the solvent is collected in the
charcoal or in the diluent for meaningful analysis. Another method requires
centrifuging of raffinate samples to achieve separation of the dispersed sol-
vent, which may then be measured volumetrically. In a fourth method the
raffinate sample is filtered through a siliceous filter aid and this material
then charred by treatment with concentrated sulfuric acid; the depth of the
resulting brown coloration being proportional to the amount of organic
adsorbed. Perhaps the best technique, however, is a careful inventory of
the solvent system to indicate losses over a period of time.

Phase Separation. A solvent must be capable of rapid aud complete
separation from the aqueous phase to be considered suitable for use. Some
solvents show a tendency to form stable emulsions when mixed with the
aqueous phase and this effect may be influenced by the emulsion type, that
is, whether the emulsion is a dispersion of oil droplets in a continuous water
phase or a dispersion of water in a continuous oil phase. Usually phase
separation when the organic is continuous is by far the most successful
although some leach liquors may tend to promote stable oil-in-water emul-
sions. Recycling techniques are usually employed to change the ratio of
organic to aqueous present in the mixers so as to control which phase is
continuous. Optimum results are usually obtained when this ratio is main-
tained betwen 1 to 1 and 2 to 1 organic to aqueous.

The rate of coalescence of the separate phases is influenced by a num-
ber of factors in the system." A slower rate is obtained with higher vis-
cosities in the continuous phase and with a smaller droplet size of the dis-
persed phase. A lower interfacial tension possibly caused by the presence
of surface active agents or small differences in density between the phases
will also decrease the separation rate. One of the chief contributors to the
problem of slow-breaking dispersions is thought to be dissolved silica
present in the feed liquor." Silica concentrations less than 0.7 gram per
liter do not cause difficulty, but above this value may lead to the formation
of stable emulsions in aqueous continuous systems. Organic-continuous
systems are less affected by dissolved silica even at concentrations of up
to 2.5 grams per liter. Semi-permanent emulsions may be formed at the
interface when fine solids are present in amine-type systems, leading to
solvent losses and, in extreme cases, to the necessity for shutting down the
operation for cleanout.
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6-3.3 AMINE SYSTEMS

Extraction. Since the amines are anionic 10 character they will only
extract those metallic constituents capable of forming anionic complexes
in solntion and will, therefore, exhibit a high degree of selectivity. Extrac-
tive power and selectivity vary considerably depending on the type of amine
used. Secondary amines with either normal or branched aliphatic chains
are good extractants and unsaturation in the carbon chain does not appear
to inhibit the extractions, Some small increase in extractive power is noted
for the tertiary amines with straight chains or with branching distant from
the nitrogen. Higher loading is also noted for the tertiary amines than for
the secondary. This is illustrated by typical extraction isotherms in Figure
6_17.G2 Certain specialized secondary amines such as the N-benzyl-
branched-alkyl group are exceptional extractants for uranium. Under nor-
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FIGURE6- I7.-Effect of amine structure on uranium loading.
Source: C. F. Coleman and others."

mal conditions N-benzylheptadecylamine (NBHA) has been fonnd to give
an extraction coefficient as high as 8,000, compared with 100 to 140 for
the usual commercial tertiary amines. Should reagents of this type ever
become readily available at reasonable price, the usefulness of the solvent
extraction process wonld be extended to mnch more dilnte liqnors and to
liquors more difficult to extract than can now be handled.
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The early commercial availability of the secondary amines probably
had more to do with their selection for use in several of the early plants?" uu

than any other factor although they have been noted to be more sensitive
to chlorides and to have somewhat lower saturation capacity than the ter-
tiary products." The secondary amines, are, however, advantageous for
use on liquors with high molybdenum content. The commercial product
now available and used in all operating plants with the amine process is a
straight-chain tri-alkyl amine with mixed n-octyl and n-decyl groups.
Trilaurylamine (TLA) has been used to treat a liquor with an unusually
high molybdenum content." For this type solution the formation of in-
soluble molybdenum-amine complexes resulted in high solvent losses with
the usual tertiary amine solvent as well as with triisooctylamine and a
commercially-available secondary amine (Amine 5-24). This precipitate
was avoided with TLA.

Uranium extraction from sulfate solutions with pH less than about 3
is not affected by the uranium concentration, except indirectly through
changing the free amine sulfate extractant concentration. Changing pH
does, however, have an important indirect effect through the aqueous
sulfate-bisulfate equilibrium; bisulfate competing more severely with the
uranium for the free amine than does the sulfate. Figures 6-18 and 6-19
show, respectively, the effect of increasing sulfate concentration and of in-
creasing pH on the extraction coefficient. t,::? In practice the extraction co-
efficient for uranium is reported to decrease rapidly above the pH range
of 2.0 to 2.5 and extraction becomes ineffective above pH 4.0 due to
hydrolysis and formation of the amine free base.

Rising temperature typically decreases the amine extraction coefficients
for uranium by about 20 to 30 percent per lO°e. The addition of other
anions to a sulfate solution will impair uranium extraction more than does
the addition of a corresponding increment of sulfate. The effect increases
with the addition of phosphate, chloride, fluoride, and nitrate anions, in
that order." Nitrate interference is noted to be severe. The chloride inter-
ference has been found to be significantly greater for secondary amines.

The selectivity exhibited by the amines is very good for both the sec-
ondary and tertiary products used commercially. Of the elements ordinarily
found in ore leach liquors, only molybdenum and pentavalent vanadium
usually give trouble. Ferric iron is effectively rejected by the amines in
contrast to its ready adsorption by the anionic resins. This is shown by the
extraction coefficients listed in Table 6_17G2 for various metal ions contacted
in laboratory tests with typical secondary and tertiary amines. Where va-
nadium recovery is desirable the liquor is usuaJly oxidized and adjusted to
a pH of 1.8 to 2.0 prior to its extraction."
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Stripping. Uranium may be removed from the loaded solvent by a
variety of stripping agents including nitrates, chlorides, sulfates, carbonates,
hydroxides, and dilute acids. Nitrates and, to a lesser extent, chlorides,
are particularly effective in stripping, but due to their strong attachment
to the amine are also displaced with difficulty by the uranium during the
next extraction stage. For this reason nitrates are not used unless followed
by a regeneration step with carbonate or hydroxide. Stripping with the
alkalis regenerates nonionized amine molecules which are then resuIfated
at next contact with the leach liquor. Chloride stripping does not require
this additional step unless secondary amines with a high chloride affinity
are being used. Very high chloride concentration must be avoided since
this will cause the formation of uranyl chloride complexes which are
readily extracted by the amine. Usual chloride concentration is from 1.0
to 1.5 molar accompanied by low concentrations of acid to obtain a pH
near 2.0 so as to avoid hydrolysis reactions.
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Vanadium present with the uranium in the loaded organic is stripped
with the uranium. Molybdenum, however, is not stripped by the usual
chloride solution and will tend to build up in the amine, acting as a
"poison" in a manner similar to its effect with the ion exchange resins.
Stripping with carbonate solution is effective in removing molybdenum and
is often employed in either continuous or batch operations for this purpose.

It has also been suggested':" that uranium may be precipitated directly
from the loaded organic by neutralization with MgO, NaOH, or NH,OH,
such as:

2(R3NH)4UO,(S04h,mg, + 7MgO = 8R3N'O,g) + MgU,O,

+ 6MgS04 + 4H,O

The amine salt is converted to the free amine and the uranium is precipi-
tated by MgO as a granular, easily filtered product. Sodium and am-
monium hydroxides form a slimy, hard to handle product.

A technique known as controlled pH stripping has been adopted in
several plants. This method employs 1.5 molar ammonium sulfate solu-
tion with the pH regulated by ammonium hydroxide or anhydrous am-
monia." Careful pH control within a narrow range is critical, since below
a pH range of about 4.0 to 4.3 the stripping efficiency is poor, while
above a pH of about 4.3 stripping is efficient but phase separation may be
poor. In the high range, hydrolysis of the uranium is also likely, resulting
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TABLE 6-17. Extraction Coefficients for Various Metal Ions with Typical
Secondary and Tertiary Amines

(I M SO. - -, pH 1, 1 gm metal ion per liter; phase ratio 1: 1;
0.1 M amine in aromatic hydrocarbon diluent)

Metal ion tested

Extraction coefficient

E~

Secondary
(amine S- 24 )

Tertiary
(Triiso-octylamine
mixed C, alkyls)

Mg, Ca, AI, V+\ Cr+++,
Mn++, Fe++, Co++, Ni't-t-,
Cu++,Zn

Fe+++
Rare earths+++
Cc r"
Ti+'
Zr
Th
U+'
V+'
V+' (pH 2)'
Mo+G C

Mo t" (pH 2)'
U+'

<0.01
<0.1
<0.01
<0.01
0.2

>50
2"
50a b

<1
~20
400

>1,000
20'

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.1
200

<0.1"
<1'
<1
~20
150

>1,000
90'

-Extraction from 0.5 M 50.01- - solution.
bDiluent kerosene instead of aromatic hydrocarbon.
'Coefficients at loadings of about 5 grams V or about 3 grams Mo per liter of ex-
tractant.

<Another reference?" gives values of 90-110 for several commercially available secon-
dary amines and 100-140 for tertiary amines.

in the formation of very troublesome emulsions. Figure 6-20 shows the
effect of varied pH on the number of ideal stages required for various
uranium stripping efficiencies and illustrates the importance of pH. Am-
monium sulfate is generated in the recycled strip liquor during continuous
operation through the addition of ammonia to the partly sulfated amine
during stripping and by subsequent precipitation of the uranium product
with ammonia. Normal solution losses by themselves constitute a sufficient
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FIGURE6-20.-Stage requirements for stripping uranium at different values of pH.
Source: D. J. Crouse."

loss to level off the (NH,,),S04 concentration at about 1.5 molar. The
concentration of this reagent, however, has not been found to be critical.

Operation costs for the controlled pH process are relatively low and
the product is minimal in sodium content since sodium is not involved in
either stripping or precipitation. Molybdenum is not effectively separated
from uranium by the technique, however, and if present in sufficient
quantity will also build up in concentration in the solvent and require
separate treatment for removal.

Interferences. Molybdenum is strongly extracted by most amines but
not removed effectively by the conventional chloride strip solution. If the
molybdenum content of the feed liquor exceeds about 0.03 grams of Mo
per liter, the organic phase will continue to increase in molybdenum content
to its maximum level of tolerance after which precipitation of complex
amine heteropolymolybdates is likely. This tolerance level will vary con-
siderably, usually being higher for the secondary amines, but generally
poor for the tertiary amines." Trilaurylamine, however, has been found
to have a compatibility for molybdenum similar to the secondary amines.
Table 6-18'" lists typical tolerance levels of a commercial tertiary amine
modified with isodecanol at different levels of concentration. The precipi-
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tate forms at the organic-aqueous interface as a gummy mass which inter-
feres seriously with the operations. There are indications that reduced
molybdyl forms of molybdenum contribute to this problem, since this form
is not as readily stripped from the amines and may thus increase in con-
centration in the recirculated organic phase to the point of precipitation.
In some cases, the addition of an oxidant such as NaCl03 added during
stripping, or use of a scrubbing step with oxidants such as H202 or
Fe,(S04ls, may improve the molybdenum stripping efficiency and help in
controlling the precipitate." Another method requires the addition of an
ether, preferably such as either diethylene glycol di-n-butyl ether (dibutyl
Carbitol) or the monohexyl ether of ethylene glycol (hexyl Cellosolve) to
the solvent phase." In the ratio of between 1.5 and 10 to 1 ether to amine,
this addition is stated to minimize the formation of the insoluble molybde-
num-amine complexes.

To completely control such precipitation, however, it is the usual
practice to bleed a portion of the organic from the regular operation and
to treat this stream with hot 10 percent N a,C03 solution. This treatment
is effective in regenerating the organic solutions and in recovering the con-
tained molybdenum along with some additional uranium. Subsequent
recovery of the molybdenum from the dilute carbonate solution is possible.
Use of the quaternary amines has also been proposed for this purpose
since these reagents are effective in alkaline solutions. GO Even greater
efficiency has been noted when such solutions are acidified to a pH of 4.5
to 5.0 with S02 gas.

TABLE 6-18. Molybdenum Tolerance of Organic Solvents Containing
a Tertiary Amine:

Organic phase composition
volume %

Molybdenum tolerance
gpl

2.5 Amine
3.0 Isodecanol

94.5 Kerosene

5.0 Amine
3.0 Isodecanol

92.0 Kerosene

0.20

0.40

10.0 Amine
10.0 Isodecanol
80.0 Kerosene

1.10

«Alamlne 336.
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Control of the molybdenum in the final product may become of critical
importance at high molybdenum loadings in the solvent extraction circuit
when stripping by the controlled pH technique. This is regulated at the
Western Nuclear, Inc. mill in Wyoming, through adjustment of the pH to
3.5 and the addition of SO, gas (or solutions containing sulfite) to the
first stripping stage. Under these conditions molybdenum is reduced and
becomes more soluble in the organic phase." In the second and subsequent
stripping stages the pH is increased to 4.5 to assure uranium stripping
efficiency. Most of any molybdenum stripped in these stages, however,
probably is re-extracted to the organic phase as the pregnant solution
passes in countercurrent flow back through the first stage, so that a high
degree of separation between the uranium and molybdenum is obtained.
Scrubbing a portion of the recycled solvent with sodium-ammonium car-
bonate solution prevents buildup af the molybdenum to excessive levels.
Reoxidation of the molybdenum is apparently not required before removal
in the scrubbing step.

The presence of small quantities of organic breakdown products
present in the original feed or added as settling aids in other portions of
the process has occasionally led to serious solvent poisoning, emulsion for-
mation, etc. These materials, acting as anions, are removed only by pro-
longed contact with alkalis.

6-3.4 ALKYL PHOSPHORIC SYSTEMS

Extraction. The alkyl phosphates (DDPA, EHPA, etc.) somewhat
preceded the amines in commercial use due to an earlier availability, and
still continue in use at several plants. Their advantages over amines include
a better tolerance for fine suspended solids, and a capability for efficient
uranium extraction in dilute acidic chloride, nitrate, and sulfate solutions.
The phosphates are less selective than the amines and usually require
special feed preparation when ferric iron is present.

The uranium extraction coefficient is increased by raising the pH or
by increasing the extractant concentration." Increasing the concentration
of sulfate or other anions will increase the competition between the extrac-
tant and the anion for the metal ion and decrease the extraction coefficient.
Figure 6-21 shows the influence of extractant concentration, and Figure
6-22 shows the effect of pH on the extraction coefficients for various
cations. Table 6-19 shows how the extraction coefficients vary with differ-
ent anions and anion concentrations. 50 57

Tetravalent vanadium, molybdenum, and the rare earths are extracted
by the alkyl phosphoric compounds in significant amounts and ferric iron,
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FIGURE 6-21.-Effect of EHPA concentration in solvent on the extraction coefficients
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FIGURE 6·22.-Effect of aqueousphase pH on the extraction coefficients for various
metal ions.

Source; C. A. Blake, Jr., and others.t"

TABLE 6-19. Coefficients for the Extraction of Metals from Aqueous
Solutions with EHPA

(O.IM reagent in kerosene, lemperature = 25"C, aqueous pH = 1)

Aqueous E~

solutions U+6 Fe+++ Al+++ Th+' V+'

Cl: (0.5M) -2,000
SO,- - (0.5M) 200 135 0.03 20,000 10
SO,- - (1.5M) 28 4
PO,- - - (104M) 1
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titanium, thorium, and other tetravalent metals are even more strongly
extracted. Ferrous iron is not readily extracted in the pH range of interest
and a reduction step is employed to reduce the ferric iron. This may be
accomplished with scrap iron, sodium sulfide, or sodium hydrosulfide
additions, or by bnbbling SO, through the solution. Complete reduction
is not mandatory since further separation is achieved during stripping. The
reduction step also reduces any pentavalent vanadium present to the ex-
tractable tetravalent state. Further control over the iron extraction may
also be obtained by limiting the contact time in the extraction circuit, since
the extraction rate for iron is slower than for uranium.

Stripping. Uranium may be stripped from EHPA with either sodium
carbonate or strong acids. Sodium carbonate is ordinarily used, with am-
monium carbonate as a possible alternative. The reaction converts the
uranium to the soluble tricarbonate complex. Any vanadium and molybde-
num present are also stripped and remain soluble in the aqueous phase,
while any iron or titanium precipitate is removed by settling and filtration.
Vanadium may be selectively removed prior to the uranium by a pre-
liminary stripping step with dilute sulfuric acid, which removes very little
of the uranium." A similar technique using dilute oxalic acid has also
been suggested for removing molybdenum prior to uranium. ,6

DDPA must be stripped with a 10 molar hydrochloric acid solntion
due to the tenacious binding between the extractant and uranyl ion."
Mnch of the HCl is recovered for recycle, however, by distillation of the
strip solution, which also results in concentrated liquors containing from
300 to 600 grams of U,O, per liter. Titanium, thorium, perhaps some
of the rare earths and scandium," in 80 are not stripped from DDPA by
hydrochloric acid and these metals will eventually build up and reduce the
uranium capacity. To prevent this, periodic regeneration with 10 percent
hydrofluoric or oxalic acid solution is required. It has also been noted"
that the interference from titanium may be prevented by complexing in the
aqueous feed solutions with phosphate or fluoride.

6-3.5 SOLVENT EXTRACTION PROCESSES AND EQUIPMENT

Amex Process. Amine solvent extraction is currently in use by seven
mills in the United States. Three of these mills are stripping with am-
monium sulfate, three with chloride solutions, and one with sodium car-
bonate.

A schematic diagram showing the essential featnres of the Amex
process with typical process conditions is shown in Figure 6_23.63 In
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current operations the amine concentration ranges from 3 to 7 percent
(averaging 4.8 percent) with from 2 to 3 percent isodecanol or tridecanol
added as a modifier. Average U;:Os concentration in the loaded organic
phase is 3.6 grams per liter with the organic to aqueous flow rates adjusted
to hold the solvent loading at the required value. The ratio of loaded
organic to strip solution is also adjusted as required to produce a final
uranium concentration of about 30 to 40 grams of U,08 per liter.

Dapex Process. Three mills have employed the Dapex process in re-
cent operations using EH PA for uranium concentration and purification
from sulfuric acid leach solutions. The usual concentration of EHP A is
about 4 percent with an equivalent amount of TBP added as a modifier.
One mill has, however, reported use of a 10 percent EHPA solvent also
containing 5 percent TBP. Also, one mill uses fuel oil as a diluent, re-
porting improved extraction with the fuel oil as compared with kerosene.
The Dapex process is shown schematically in Figure 6-24" for typical
process conditions. Iron is reduced in the feed solutions by contact with
scrap iron to obtain an emf between -200 and -300 millivolts. Temper-
atures may be increased during stripping to improve phase separation.
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A combined process for the recovery of both uranium and vanadium
was used until very recently by Foote Mineral Company. This process
utilized extractant concentration and pH control to obtain selective con-
centration of the uranium in a primary solvent extraction circuit and
vanadium in a following circuit. Simultaneous extraction of both the
uranium and vanadium has also been described" followed by selective
stripping of the uranium and vanadium. This process is shown in Figure
'6-25,

Mixed Solvent Process. The simultaneous solvent extraction of urani-
um and vanadium was practiced at the Vanadium Corporation of America,
Durango, Colorado, plant using a mixed amine-alkyl phosphate solvent.
The combination was effective in the treatment of leach liquors contami-
nated with aluminum, iron, and chlorides resulting from acid leaching of
salt roast-carbonate leach residues. The solvent mixture included a trialkyl
amine (3 to 4.5 percent), EHPA (0.25 to 1.7 percent), HDPA (0.75 to
1.4 percent), modified with primary deeyl alcohol (I to 1.3 percent) in a
kerosene base, Solutions were oxidized to an emf from -740 to -810

Leach Liquor 'j r(Iron Reduced)

1.2 , U30B I I

Filtration
: Precipitotion IPrecipitate _ - - - --

Fe, AI, TI, etc; (Optional)

Recycle To Leoch
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FIGURE6-24.-Schematic ftowsheet for the Dapex process for uranium.
Source: K. B. Brown and others."
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millivolts before treatment." Stripping was accomplished with 10 percent
NaZC03 solutions.

A synergistic effect was obtained with the solvent mixture resnlting in
higher extraction coefficients for both uranium and vanadium than was
obtained with any of the individual solvents, and with the extraction of
ferric iron and aluminum completely inhibited. The mechanism by which
the solvent mixture functioned has not been explained, although formation
of an alkyl phosphate bond with uranyl ions and an amine-alkyl phosphate-
vanadium complex with pentavalent vanadium has been postulated." Va-
nadium, and possibly uranium, chloride complexes appear to be extracted
in preference to the sulfate complexes.

Process Equipment. Mixers and settlers are used in the uranium ore
processing plants for the application of the solvent extraction process al-
though centrifugal extractors manufactured by Podbielniak, Inc. were used
at the now dismantled Texas-Zinc Minerals Corporation plant in Utah."

Advantages of mixer-settler installations include simplicity, low cost,
availability, and ease of adjustment and maintenance. Separate mixers
and settlers have been used in some cases, particularly where a precipitate
is formed during stripping (as with carbonate stripping in the Dapex pro-
cess), in which case separate cone-bottom settlers are used. Recent designs,
however, employ integrated units in which multiple-stage mixers and
settlers are contained within a single, compartmented, rectangular vessel
as shown in Figure 6-26.(·1. Another successful design utilizes separate
circular tanks for each stage with the main tank serving as a settler and a
small internal tank used for mixing. A cross section of this design is shown
in Figure 6-27." In these designs the action of the impeller raises the
liquid level in the mixer and provides sufficient head for solution flow
through the unit, thus eliminating the need for external pumps or air lifts
as required in earlier designs. Figure 6-26 also shows how this is accom-
plished.

Mixing intensity should be adjusted to obtain optimum extraction rates
since this rate may suffer from either excessively coarse or excessively
fine droplets of the dispersed phase." It has been observed, however, that
phase separation is not particularly influenced by the intensity or duration
of the mixing.

The mixing requirements in solvent extraction can be accurately de-
termined in small-scale tests. Scaleup can then be made on the basis of
geometric similarity, and equal power input per unit volume. eo Reaction
rates are a function of power input, temperature, viscosity, etc. Required
residence time in the mixers averages 0.3 minutes for uranium extraction
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using the Amex process and about 2.5 minutes in the Dapex process, with
1 minute residence required for carbonate, nitrate, or chloride stripping
in either process." Power requirements per stage are given as 0.03 horse-
power per gallon of capacity for extraction in the Dapex process and O.OJ
horsepower per gallon in the Amex process. Stripping requires an addi-
tional 0.03 horsepower per gallon.

Settling vessels are designed with sufficient area to achieve at least the
"primary break." This is defined as the point at which initial coalescence
and settling of the bulk of the two phases occur. Secondary clearing iu-
valves the final coalescence of ultra-fine droplets with their parent phase
and is best accomplished in larger vessels external to the solvent extraction
stages. Such vessels are designed to obtain from 2 to 4 hours residence
time.

Settler area requirements are quite variable depending upon operating
conditions as well as solvent systems used as indicated by the data in
Table 6_20.84 These values are based on the maximum rate of aqueous
flow which may be attained in continuous operation before the dispersion
band between the two phases exceeds an arbitrary value of 5 inches in
depth.
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In spite of the improved settler capacity with an oil-in-water dispersion
as shown in Table 6-20 this method of operation may have to be avoided
due to an increased tendency to form non-breaking emulsions which can
render a system inoperable. Most systems are now designed to provide for
recycle of part of the organic phase from the settler back to the mixer of
the same stage so as to maintain an organic-continuous water-in-oil dis-
persion. Normally an organic to aqueous phase ratio of 1 or 1.5 to 1 is
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TABLE 6-20. Settler Flow Capacities for Solvent Extraction Circuits"

Aqueous flow rates

Phase
gal. / mini sq ft

Type ratio Amex process Dapex
dispersion (a/c) Unmodified Modified" process

Water-in-oil 1/1 0.4 0.7 1.1
1/2 0.4 0.7 1.1

Oil-in-water 4/1 2.9 2.9 4.5
1/1 0.8 0.8 1.4

a3 % tridecanol.

adequate for this purpose. Coalescence can often be aided in a stubborn
aqueous continuous system by passing the flow through water-wetted stain-
less steel mesh, coarse filter cloth, etc., which acts to initiate the separation.
A similar effect has been noted with an organic-continuous phase through
the application of a high voltage potential which promotes coalescence of
the water droplets." 6G

The number of countercurrent mixer-settler stages needed to complete
either the extraction or the stripping operations is determined from batch
laboratory tests and use of the McCabe-Thiele diagram" as shown in
Figure 6-28. Batch extraction (or stripping) tests are conducted with
different ratios of organic to aqueous and the residual uranium content of
each phase then determined. A plot of these two values establishes the
distribution isotherm. The operating line is then plotted as shown in
Figure 6-28 with a slope equal to the negative ratio of the proposed
aqueous to organic flow in the continuous operation. The completed con-
struction of Figure 6-28 then establishes the number of theoretical contact
stages needed. It may be noted that a steeply inclined iuitial slope for the
distribution isotherm followed by a rather abrupt curve and a flatter region
near the top is an indication that a minimum number of treatment stages
would be required.

6-4 ELUEX PROCESS

The Eluex process 815 87 involves the solvent extraction treatment of
the eluate produced by use of sulfuric acid elution of ion exchange resin.
Solvent extraction may be accomplished with the Amex or Dapex process.
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Four plants in the United States currently employ Eluex. In South Africa
this method is referred to as the Bufflex process."

Elution in all Eluex ion exchange circuits is done with solutions con-
taining from 90 to 120 grams per liter of H2S04, Sulfuric acid at this
concentration, although not so rapid as nitrates or chlorides, is capable of
satisfactory uranium elution from the ion exchange resins, and the rate
may be improved by operating with solution temperatures between 35 and
50°C. Longer contact times or additional stages are employed to avoid
having to use excessive eluant volume. The eluates normally contain from
9 to 12 grams of U308 per liter. It is desirable to clarify the eluate with
precoat-type filters before feeding to the solvent extraction circuit when
the Amex process is used. After the uranium is extracted by the solvent
process the consumed acid in the barren solution is replenished and the
solution recycled. Alternatively, it may be used in the leach circuit. The
solvent is stripped, either with carbonate in the case of the Dapex process,
or with other reagents in the Amex process. (NH4),S04 is a convenient
stripping agent with the combined Eluex-Amex process since no other ions
except ammonia and sulfate need be added for any part of the operation.

Several advantages of the Eluex process include:

,
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FIGURE6-28.-Typical McCabe-Thiele diagram.
Source: R. S. Olsen and M. F. McCarty.85
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1. Nitrates and chlorides are kept out of the system. This permits re-
circulation of more of the tailings solution and also eliminates a possible
nitrate pollution problem.

2. No neutralization or other adjustments are required on the solvent
extraction feed, and makeup acid need be added only to compensate for
actual consumption in the IX and SX circuits.

3. A purer end product is produced.
4. A considerable savings in reagent is possible with sulfuric acid

substituted for the more expensive nitrates or chlorides. In conjunction
with (NH,),SO, stripping and ammonia precipitation, chemical costs in
several operations are about half of that required for earlier processes.

An improved Eluex process has been laboratory-tested by the U. S.
Bureau of Mines" in which each stage of resin elution in an RIP circuit is
coupled with a stage of solvent extraction as shown in Figure 6-29. The
technique decreases the concentration of uranium in the eluate in each
stage as compared with the conventional method and, therefore, shifts the
equilibrium to achieve more efficient elution. In continuous-flow laboratory
tests the result was to decrease the required total retention time and resin
inventory by 75 to 80 percent. The number of resin elution stages would
also be reduced significantly but might necessitate additional solvent ex-
traction stages as compared to existing circuits. Clarification of the eluate
would be required only between the first resin elution stage and the asso-
ciated solvent extraction stage.

SOLVENT
EXTRACTION

"N" Numbe'
Sloge.

FIGURE 6-29.-Improved Eluex process.
Source: D. R. George and 1. R. Ross.8u

6-5 REMOVAL OF MOLYBDENUM FROM PROCESS
SOLUTIONS

The molybdenum content in some ores may be sufficiently high
(0.005 percent) to complicate and to increase the cost of the milling oper-
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ations. For example, a molybdenum content as low as 0.01 gram per liter
will eventually cause poisoning of ion exchange resins and, at slightly
higher levels, will interfere with solvent extraction processing using amine-
type solvents. Also, a molybdenum content in excess of abont 0.2 to 0.3
gram Mo per liter in the feed to final product precipitation may result in
exceeding the acceptable limits for Mo in the yellow cake. Several tech-
niques have been proposed for treating such solutions to decrease their
molybdenum content; some of which may also be applicable to the con-
centration of molybdenum in what would otherwise be process waste
streams. These latter solutions include the liquors obtained from regenera-
tion of ion exchange resins and scrubbing of solvents as well as various
process bleed streams.

6-5.1 CHEMICAL TECHNIQUES

A number of chemical or procedural techniques have been described"
to remove or at least decrease the molybdenum content of various process
liquors. Several of these are listed following.

1. Sulfide precipitation. Na,S or NaHS may be added to precipitate
Mo and other heavy metals but will also be consumed in reduction re-
actions with these other metals. Excess sulfide ion will cause incomplete pre-
cipitation and may also be adsorbed by ion exchange resins and then de-
composed to form elemental sulfur.

2. Coprecipitation of molybdenum and ferric iron by partial neutrali-
zation of the solutions with lime." Neutralization to a pH of between 2.5
and 3.5 will coprecipitate an iron-molybdenum product containing nearly
all of the molybdenum when the molar ratio of these ions in solutions is at
least 8 to 1 (5 grams Fe+++ per gram Mo per liter) at molybdenum con-
centrations in excess of 1.0 gram per liter. Lower iron to molybdenum
ratios are satisfactory when the Mo content is less than 1.0 gram per liter.
The relationships between pH, iron content, and the percent molybdenum
precipitated from a 1.0 gram Mo per liter solution are shown in Figure 6-
30."" Table 6-21 shows the results obtained with varying molybdenum con-
tent in the solutions. The required pH for complete molybdenum precipita-
tion from a solution containing 5 grams of Fe+++ and 1 gram of Mo may
be lowered from 3.2 to 2.0 when the solution temperature is increased from
25 to 100'C. Some uranium is either occluded or coprecipitated with
the Fe-Mo product, the amount of uranium increasing to prohibitive levels
above pH 3.4. Uranium precipitation also increases with large volumes
of precipitate and when phosphate and arsenate are present, although
higher iron content will assist in complexing these latter ions. It is usually
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Source: D. R. George.DO

necessary to either wash or repulp the precipitated product with dilute acid
to recover uranium, the Fe-Mo product remaining essentially insoluble
with low acid concentrations.

3. Two-stage leaching. A countercurrent leaching technique (see Sec-
tion 5-3.6) permits operation with a high final pH (2.8-3A),using entering
ore to partially neutralize the pregnant solution in lieu of lime as in 2.
Once precipitated the molybdenum and iron co-product is difficult to re-
dissolve.

TABLE 6-21. The Effect of the Molar Ratio of Iron to Molybdenum
on the Precipitation of Molybdenum

Molar Head solution Filtrate assay

ratio gpl gpl

Fe/Mo Fe+++ Mo Fe+++ Mo

1/4 lAO 9.60 0.23 2.54
1/2 lAO 4.80 0.015 0.06
1/1 lAO 2AO 0.008 0.02
2/1 lAO 1.20 0.005 0.009
4/1 lAO 0.60 0.005 0.002
8/1 lAO 0.30 0.003 0.001
16/1 lAO 0.15 0.004 0.001
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6-5.2 ADSORPTION

Activated carbon or charcoal may be used for the selective adsorption
of molybdenum from acidic solutions." Fine granular carbon with a high
degree of porosity is most effective. Any of several methods of contacting
carbon and solution are usable including columns, filter-bottom tanks, and
batch countercurrent equipment. Dissolved organics, silica, and iron are
adsorbed by the carbon along with the molybdenum. Small amounts of
uranium may be adsorbed initially but this does not continue beyond the
first few contacts. Loadings of from 2 to 5 pounds of molybdenum per
cubic foot of wet settled carbon have been obtained. High iron content in
the solution lowers molybdenum adsorption capacity.

Carbon adsorption tends to be much slower than the usual ion ex-
change process for uranium, and flow rates in single colunms are about 0.5
to 1.0 gallons per minute per square foot of area with bed depths of about
4 feet. Typical single-column laboratory tests with plant solutions con-
taining 0.13 gram of Mo per liter achieved better than 90 percent extrac-
tion for 135 column volumes before 0.01 gram Mo per liter was reached
in the ellluent. Up to J 95 volumes were treated before breakthrough if
the liquor was first given a reducing treatment by adding metallic iron to
obtain an emf of - 180 millivolts."

Elution of the molybdenum-loaded carbon is accomplished efficiently
with 4 percent NaOH solutions using the split elution technique; five bed
volumes of recycled eluate being used first, followed by five bed volumes
of fresh eluant. This procedure achieved 99.9 percent Mo recovery with
over 18 grams of Mo per liter in the final eluate. Dilute ammonium hy-
droxide has also been used for elution." Calcium molybdate product may
be precipitated from the caustic solutions by acidifying with hydrochloric
acid to within a pH range of 6 to 10 and then adding from 100 to 140
percent of the stoichiometric requirements of CaCb.

Adsorption of molybdenum from pregnant strip solutions with acti-
vated charcoal is used by at least one operating mill to lower the molybde-
num content before yellow cake precipitation. This application is much
better suited to process use than is the treatment of the much greater
volumes of leach liquor, in view of the slow molybdenum adsorption rate
and the large carbon inventory that is required for the latter.

The use of the quaternary amine solvents has also been suggested for
the treatment of alkaline process or waste streams containing molybde-
nurn." Since these amines have strong basic characteristics they are
effective at higher pH values than the conventional tertiary products,
although their activity is improved by operations at a pH of between 4 and
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5, particularly in the presence of chlorides. Acidification with SO, gas
is suggested. Stripping is accomplished with from 1.5 to 2.0 molar NaCI
solutions containing some caustic. Some difficulties are encountered in the
presence of reduced forms of molybdenum which are not stripped by
normal procedures. This is controlled either through the addition of an
oxidizing agent during stripping or the use of a separate oxidizing treat-
ment step.
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Chapter 7

PRECIPITATION AND PRODUCT PREPARATION

7-1 INTRODUCTION

Precipitation of uranium from leach solutions in the early uranium
mills was a difficult, cumbersome, and costly operation, involving complex
chemical separations. The separation problems were considerably simpli-
fied by the introduction of ion exchange and solvent extraction. Close
control of the operating conditions is still required, however, to insure
product purity and to produce a precipitate having desirable physical
characteristics for subsequent dewatering, washing, and drying operations.
Some final upgrading is achieved in these latter operations through mechan-
ical displacement of soluble impurities, by chemical metathesis, and by the
decomposition reactions occurring during high-temperature drying.

With the exception of some plants employing carbonate leaching cir-
cuits, all currently operating plants employ ion exchange, solvent extrac-
tion, or both, to separate the major impurities before precipitation. The
feed to precipitation is accordingly acidified chloride, nitrate, sulfate, or
alkaline carbonate solutions, enriched in uranium content. Because of the
inherent selectivity of the alkaline leach, precipitation of final product
directly from the leach solution generally results in a product which is not
seriously contaminated.

7-2 PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The concentrate or "yellow cake" product is refined in the feed ma-
terials plants to obtain uranium metal, U02 or UFo. As an intermediate
material the yellow cake must conform to certain specifications, covering
grade and impurities content, consistent with the capability of the refinery
to process it further. Penalty schedules reflect the increase in refinery costs
due to a high impurities content in the mill product.

Current specifications vary depending on the disposition of the con-
centrate to either the Atomic Energy Commission or the commercial
market. In the latter case, a different refining process involves more
stringent specifications, which have in turn required changes in the final
steps of the milling process to avoid penalty charges. Typical concentrate
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TABLE 7-1. Refinery Specifications for Uranium Concentrates

Specification limit without surcharge, %'
Constituent
or property

Kerr-McGee
Corporation"

Atomic Energy
Commission b

Allied Chemical
Corporation-

Uranium
V205
PO,
Mo
B
Cl, Br, I (as CI)
F
As
CO,
SO,
Ca
Th
Zr
Na
K
Fe
Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy (each)
HNO, insoluble
uranium

Organic
Moisture
Screen size
Isotopic composition
Flowability
Amenability

75.00 (U308)
2.00
4.00
0.60
0.20
0.30
0.10
2.00
4.00
10.00
1.50
2.00
2.00

0.015

0.10
0.10
10.00
-1/4"

d

,

65.00 (U)
0.23
1.08
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
1.06
2.00
12.31
1.15

60.00 (U)
0.18
1.07
0.15
0.15
0.25
0.15
1.00
2.00
10.50
1.00
2.00
2.00

0.78
4.60
1.54

0.10
0.10

5.00
-1/4" -1/4"

d

g

«values listed are maximum without surcharge except for UaOs which is minimum.
bAs percent of uranium content CD or U308 as listed), except moisture and organic.
CAspercent of uranium content except moisture which is on natural weight basis. (Ef-
fective upon completion of process modification and plant expansion program Jann-
ary I, 1970.)
<It is usually assumed that concentrates must contain a natural distribution of U-238
and U-235 as in e.
-o.ru % ± 0.001 % U-235
"Must be sufficiently free-flowing to be sampled by the falling-stream method.
s'Amenable to refining by solvent extraction as determined by standard tests.
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specifications for both markets are shown in Table 7-1. Changing tech-
nology in either the mill or the refinery could result in future changes in
these specifications.

7-3 EARLY PRECIPITATION METHODS

7-3.1 GENERAL

Until Ihe early 1950's and the application of ion exchange, only the
fundamental chemical techniques were used for the recovery of purified
uranium products. The methods included selective precipitation or bulk
precipitation, followed by chemical refining to produce the purified product.

Sodium hydroxide was used in one of the earliest operations in the
1900's to precipitate uranium from carbonate leach solutions in what was
known as the Haynes-Engle Process.' 2 Sodium carbonate and, later, lime-
stone were used in separate acid circuit processes to produce crude bulk
products containing uranium and vanadium. Several methods of obtaining
purified uranium concentrates from acid leach liquors were developed in
the 1930's. An initial process included acid curing, evaporation, roasting,
and water leaching to separate the ore gangue containing an insoluble iron
vanadate product from soluble uranium. The pH of this solution was
adjusted with soda ash to reject an alumina sludge, and sodium hydroxide
then added to a clarified liquor to precipitate a low-grade uranium product.
This product was refined by converting to either uranyl acetate or uranyl
nitrate and then crystallizing this uranium salt out of solution.' Further
modifications to this process involved other methods of recovering the
vanadium from solution and also redissolution of the original uranium
product in sodium carbonate solution followed by crystallization of a
purified sodium uranyl carbonate salt.

Two fundamental processes for the precipitation and subsequent pnri-
fication of crude uranium-vanadium products were adopted in the early
1940's for the treatment of alkaline and acid plant solutions." The crude
products were known as "green sludge" or as "synthetic carnotite," pro-
duced, respectively, by neutralizing acid or carbonate leach liquor.

Methods for the selective precipitation of a relatively pnre uranium
product were, perhaps, studied more than any other phase of processing
during the late 1940's. These studies led to the development of the phos-
phate, arsenate, copper-cement, electrolytic, sodium amalgam, and frac-
tional hydrolysis precipitation methods, all of which are now obsolete. The
hydrogen reduction process, investigated during this same period, has been
improved dnring recent years by work in Yugoslavia and has been used in
a plant there.
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Selective precipitation of uranium peroxide has been applied in refinery
processes since the mid 1940's and has been studied for possible applica-
tion in ore treatment plants in South Africa" and Canada .s Actual use in
the milling process has been reported recently by the Climax Uranium
Company in Colorado.

7-3.2 "GREEN SLUDGE" PROCESS

Direct neutralization of impure acid leach solutions with a base such
as caustic soda or ammonia to a pH of between 4.5 and 6.0 caused the
precipitation of a bulk product containing from 2 to 10 percent uranium,
with vanadium, iron, aluminum, silica, and other acid soluble hydrates.
Improved vanadium recovery was obtained by adding metallic iron to the
solution before neutralization to reduce the vanadium to the less soluble
tetravalent form.' This product, known as "green sludge," could be treated
by any of several methods for recovering separate uranium and vanadium
products. An early method used in 1942,' involved roasting of the pre-
cipitate at 750°C with soda ash to produce the water-soluble sodium
vanadate. Water leaching then removed the vanadium and other soluble
constitutents, leaving a low-grade uranium residue.

Another method for processing green sludge required redissolving with
sulfuric acid, then adding sodium chlorate to produce pentavalent vanadi-
um followed by ferric sulfate to form an iron vanadate. The latter was pre-
cipitated by partial neutralization of the solution to a pH between 2.5 and
3.0.' After filtration, the liquor was adjusted to a pH of 9 to 11 by adding
Na,C03 plus NaOH as required to precipitate an "alumina sludge" con-
taining alumina, silica, iron, and other hydrates, the uranium remaining
in solution as the uranyl tricarbonate complex. The solution and sludge
were then separated by filtration and a final uranium product precipitated
from the solution by acidifying and boiling to drive off CO2, and again
neutralizing with abase. C This method gave a relatively pure product but
required traversing the pH scale three times and involved four separate
filtrations.

Selective extraction of uranium from green sludge has also been
described.' This method required digestion with dilute sulfuric acid within
the pH range of 3.0 to 3.8 at a temperature betwen 68 and 100°C. Aera-
tion was used to oxidize any ferrous iron present. Most of the silica, iron,
and aluminum remained in the residue. The uranium was then selectively
reprecipitated from solution with hydrogen peroxide.
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7-3.3 "SYNTHETIC CARNOTITE" PROCESS

Carbonate leach solutions containing both uranium and vanadium were
treated in the early processes by neutralizing with sulfuric acid to a pH of
about 6 and boiling to expel CO" with agitation and heating continued
until uranium precipitation was essentially complete. The resulting product
was a sodium uranyl vanadate, known as "synthetic carnotite." Vanadium,
present in excess of the stoichiometric amount required to combine with
the uranium, remained in solution. The precipitate, containing typically
about 45 percent U308 and 17 percent V20" was dewatered by filtration
and drying.'

7-3.4 PHOSPHATE AND ARSENATE PRECIPITATIONS

The most selective technique developed for direct recovery of uranium
from acid leach solutions involved precipitation as uranous phosphate or
arsenate. This method was developed in about 1950 and used in the initial
processes at the Climax Uranium Company and Vitro Chemical Company
mills, both built at that time.

Selectivity was achieved due to the difference in pH required for pre-
cipitation of aluminum, ferrous, and uranous ions from sulfuric acid leach
solutions with phosphates or arsenates. U 10 Both uranous phosphate and
uranous arsenate are precipitated in the pH range between 1.0 and 1.8,
whereas precipitation of aluminum hydroxide occurs at a pH of 3.0 and
ferrous hydroxide at a pH of 4.0 to 5.0." Complete reduction of the iron
and uranium was necessary since the precipitation ranges for the ferric,
uranyl, and aluminum ions overlap and effective separation could not be
obtained otherwise. Metallic iron or aluminum in powder form were used
for reduction, in amounts depending upon the concentrations of reducible
ions in solution. Elemental arsenic was also suggested as a combined
reductant and precipitant." Any of the acid soluble orthophosphates or
pyrophosphates could be used as a source of phosphate, with the pyro-
phosphate found to be superior when added in quantities equal to from 1.1
to 2.0 times stoichiometric requirements based on the formula U3(PO.) •.
A phosphate excess of 25 percent was usually sufficient. The order of
addition of the reductant and precipitant was not critical but the pH of
the feed solution was adjusted prior to the addition of the reductant to
compensate for metal-acid reactions. At Port Radium in Canada 12 it was
necessary to add only aluminum powder to the pregnant solutions since
sufficient arsenate and phosphate were present to effect the precipitation.
From 6 to 12 hours was required at Port Radium to complete the precipi-
tation after the addition of aluminum powder, with sulfuric acid added to
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hold a pH betwen 1.5 and 1.75 during this period. Aluminum require-
ments were 0.5 to 0.6 gram per liter in excess of the amount required for
reduction and were approximately 3 pounds per ton of ore leached.

The phosphate process was also applicable to vanadium recovery when
this metal was present in solution in the reduced trivalent form after re-
moval of the uranium product. Vanadium precipitation was obtained by
adding additional phosphate and adjusting the pH to between 2.5 and
3.1.13

A variation of the phosphate precipitation process was reported by
South African workers" in which a cement copper was formed. In this
method copper sulfate and phosphoric acid were added to the leach solu-
tion in an initial step followed by the addition of iron powder, or percola-
tion of the solution through iron scrap. The procedure precipitated both
a spongy cement copper and a copper uranous phosphate, with the phos-
phate adsorbed by the copper. The cement copper apparently improved
the efficiency of the precipitation and greatly facilitated the separation of
the uranium product. The copper-uranium product was treated with
sodium carbonate to dissolve the uranium and the recovered copper dis-
solved in acid and recirculated.

The phosphate-arsenate precipitation process did not require complete
neutralization of the acid liquor." However, quantitative precipitation was
not achieved, costs were high, and recirculation of solutions was necessary
to prevent high uranium losses. This in turn led to fouling of the process
liquors. A further disadvantage of the process was the need to remove
phosphate from the product to meet specification requirements. This was
accomplished by digestion with from 10 to 30 percent caustic solution, or
by fusion with salt, soda ash, and carbon.

7-3.5 SALT FUSION FOR BLACK OXIDE (UO,) PRODUCTION

The products from uranous phosphate precipitation and the synthetic
carnotite process were frequently further purified by a salt fusion which
produced a final uranium product largely in the form of va" and a water
soluble vanadium which could be recycled. The crude dried phosphate or
synthetic carnotite was mixed with a flux containing roughly equal pro-
portions of soda ash, salt, and a suitable reducing agent, such as sawdust,
fuel oil, or coal. This mix was fused in a reverberatory-type furnace and
the melt cast into pans. Fusion produced a mixture of reduced uranium
and vanadium oxides, from which the vanadium was readily soluble in
alkaline solutions. Subsequent water leaching of the highly alkaline fused
product left the uranium as a relatively pure black, powdery residue which
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was commonly referred to as "black oxide," while the vanadium was ex-
tracted into solution."

7-4 PRECIPITATION FROM ALKALINE SOLUTIONS

7-4.1 GENERAL

Alkaline solutions may be produced through the use of the ammonium
or sodium carbonate leaching process, or as a result of the use of alkaline
eluting and stripping solutions in ion exchange and solvent extraction cir-
cuits. Such solutions are freer of impurities than comparable acid solutions
but may contain vanadium and molybdenum, both of which are possible
contaminants in the final product.

Three principal methods are used for precipitating uranium from alka-
line solutions, including (I) the addition of a strong base, (2) acidifying,
expelling CO" and then neutralizing with a base, and (3) hydrogen re-
duction. A fourth method, applicable only to the ammonium carbonate
pressure leaching process involves steam stripping to expel ammonia and
carbon dioxide, resulting in precipitation of uranium oxides. Hydrogen
reduction is the only technique capable of recovering both the uranium
and vanadium from solution with equal facility. The other two principal
processes neither recover all of the vanadium which may be present nor
are they capable of a satisfactory uranium-vanadium separation. Addi-
tional treatment stages are thus required to accomplish these objectives.

Uranium precipitation from carbonate leach solutions with caustic soda
serves the dual purpose of precipitation and of replenishing the leaching
reagent. However, the method does not achieve complete uranium precipi-
tation.

7-4.2 CAUSTIC PRECIPITATION

Principles, Caustic soda, when added to carbonate-bicarbonate solu-
tions, will first react with the bicarbonate ion and then, in the presence of
excess caustic soda, at a pH of about 12 or above, will cause the uranium
to hydrolyze and to precipitate. The product is probably a mixture of
sodium diuranate and polyuranates of complex composition." Typical
equilibrium reactions to form sodium uranate and sodium diuranate have
been given as follows although it is now believed that the reaction to form
Na2UO..j.does not occur in aqueous media.

Na,UO,(CO"h + 4NaOH = Na,UO, + 3Na,CO" + 2H,O
2Na4U02(CO,J3 + 6NaOH = Na,U,O, + 6Na,C03 + 3H20
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As might be expected from an inspection of these reactions, an excess of
NaOH favors the decomposition of the uranyl tricarbonate ion; although,
in view of the extreme stability of this ion, a quantitative precipitation is
difficult to achieve. As might also be predicted, high uranium and rela-
tively low carbonate concentrations favor the precipitation. Figures 7-1,
7-2, and 7-3 illustrate these effects as a function of time." 10 In practice
it is usual to provide an excess of between 5 and 6 grams of NaOH per
liter for precipitation from a solution having a uranium concentration of
3.0 grams U,Os per liter or higher. NaOH concentrations up to 18 grams
per liter have been used in some installations to improve the recovery of
uranium from solution. Precipitation time will range from 6 to 12 hours
and the operation may be either batch or continuous. The sodium car-
bonate concentration in the precipitation step cannot be controlled directly,
since this is a function of the desired leaching conditions and the carbonate
consumed during leaching, as well as the amount of dilution introduced
during washing. Typical pregnant feed solutions will contain from 15 to
30 grams of Na,C03 and about 10 grams of NaHC03 per liter.
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FIGURE7-1.-Effect of NaOH on precipitation of uranium from carbonate solutions.
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Vanadium, when present in the pregnant solution, theoretically should
not be precipitated by a caustic addition; however, in practice small
amounts of vanadium are always found in the yellow cake product. In
addition, vanadium has a strong inhibiting effect on the precipitation of
uranium. This is illustrated in Figure 7-4" and it may be noted that with
the presence of as little as 2.0 grams per liter of V205 only about 93 per-
cent of the uranium in solution is precipitated. It has been suggested'? that
part of the uranium and vanadium in solution may form a complex under
normal conditions of precipitation which is more soluble than the simple
uranium product, but which does precipitate in sufficient quantity to con-
taminate the yellow cake.

Temperature is an important variable in caustic precipitation, affecting
both the recovery of uranium from solution and the physical characteristics
of the product. As shown by laboratory data plotted in Figure 7-5", in-
creasing the temperature to 80aC with otherwise normal conditions, may
decrease precipitation efficiency by as much as 10 percent. It is necessary
in practice, however, to precipitate at temperatures between 50 and 80aC
since, otherwise, the product tends to be excessively fine and difficult to
filter.

This effect of temperature is not so critical in plant operation probably
because the reaction is also affected by increased precipitation time and
either lower Na2CO,'{ or higher NaOH concentration. Precipitation effici ..
encies in plants will normally exceed 95 percent even at temperatures up
to 80'C.

Increasing the temperature tends to offset the inhibiting effect when
vanadium is present as shown in Figure 7_6.1G It will be noted that, for a
4-hour period, a 20 percent decrease in uranium recovery resulted when
7.5 grams of V,O" per liter was added to the solutions at 25'C. This
decrease was only about 10 percent at a temperature of 80'C. This effect
may result from a decreased stability at higher temperatures of the urani-
um-vanadium complex previously mentioned.

At the United Nuclcar-Homcstake Partners mill in New Mexico part
of the carbonate content of the pregnant solution is consumed and the
uranium content also increased by recycling and redissolving a large portion
of the precipitated yellow cake with heated pregnant feed solution. Since
only part of the vanadium present is precipitated with the uranium the re-
circulation also increases the ratio of dissolved uranium to vanadium. The
overall effect is to achieve a uranium precipitation efficiency of about 98
percent even though vanadium is present and the operating temperature is
about 80aC. The precipitated product will contain approximately 76
percent U30S and from 5 to 6 percent V20,."
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Sodium sulfate teuds to build up in the circulating carbonate solutious
as a result of dissolution reactions with sulfates and sulfides in the feed ore.
This buildup assists the uranium precipitation efficieucy by increasing the
concentration of the Na ! ions in solution with results as represented by
Figure 7-7."

Alternative Procedures. Two methods have been proposed as a part
of the alkaline leach process to decrease the amount of caustic required
for precipitation; both methods substituting Jess expensive lime for part
of the caustic addition. In one method lime is added to react with part of
the NaHCO, present, and in the other, sufficient lime is added to pre-
cipitate the uranium; a purified and concentrated uranium solution then
being produced by redissolving this initial uranium precipitate with either
CO2 or bicarbonate.

Product Purification. The principal impurities in yellow cake as pro-
duced by caustic precipitation will include sodium, some carbonate, and
vanadium if originally present in solution. The silica content may, in some
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cases, amount to 2 or 3 percent. Molybdenum may be present but, in view
of the high solubility of sodium molybdate in alkaline solutions, will not
normally be a problem except through occlusion in the precipitated yellow
cake. In closed circuit operation, however, a partial bleed of recycled
solutions may be required to prevent the molybdenum concentration from
becoming excessive.

One method for removing excessive molybdenum from a yellow cake
product precipitated from carbonate solutions involves the addition of
excess base to form the diuranate product. Using caustic or ammonia this
product is reported to be formed at a pH between 9.5 and 10.5'8" Under
these conditions any molybdenum originally precipitated in the near-
neutral pH range will be redissolved as the molybdate and may be sepa-
rated from the diuranate precipitate.

Vanadium control may be based either on the selective removal of
vanadium from the pregnant solution prior to precipitation, or on thermal
processes to convert the vanadium content of the yellow cake to water
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soluble compounds which may be removed by leaching. The former
method involves contacting the vanadium-bearing solutions with ferrous
sulfate, or lead sulfate, carbonate, or phosphate, which will precipitate the
respective insoluble vanadates." Iron is not particularly efficient since
FeCOs, Fe(OH)" and Fe(OHh may form, resulting in high reagent con-
sumption. The use of lead sulfate has an advantage in that the lead vana-
date formed may be leached with sulfuric acid to recover the vanadium,
lead sulfate being regenerated for recycle in the process. The lead or iron
compound may be mixed with the solution in agitated vessels and the solid
product then recovered by settling or filtration, or, alternatively, may be
impregnated on various inert substances in a permeable bed through which
the various solutions are passed." 22

A successful thermal method of removing vanadium from the initial
yellow cake product is similar to the ore "salt-roasting" process. Supple-
mental sodium carbonate is added to the yellow cake product if required
to between 0.75 and 1.0 pound per pound of yellow cake and the mixture
then roasted at 850 to 870°C in a hearth-type furnace (see Section 15-8).
Roasting forms water-soluble sodium vanadate, which may be selectively
dissolved by water leaching the calcine, leaving a purified uranium product.
The treatment removes most of the vanadium and associated carbonate
content of the initial impure yellow cake but is relatively expensive and
may result in small uraninm losses due to water solubility.

A second thermal method of vanadium removal involves reduction to
produce a water-soluble vanadium product and is quite similar to the
fnsion process previously described for the treatment of the synthetic
carnotite product (see Section 7-3.5). The method was used commercially
at the Homestake-New Mexico Partners mill in New Mexico." In this
installation the yellow cake was mixed with a minimum of 5 percent sodi-
um carbonate (referred to the uranium content) and roasted in a kiln at
about 6200C. Reducing conditions were achieved by maintaining oxygen-
deficient combustion. The operation worked well in practice, although
temperature control within a range of 20°C was necessary; high tempera-
ture causing fusion in me kiln, and low temperature a poor efficiency.

The cans tic soda-precipitated yellow cake product will contain a con-
siderable amount of sodium, which may exceed the maximum limits speci-
fied for some markets. Sodium removal can be accomplished by dissolving
the original product in snlfuric acid solution and then reprecipitating with
ammonia. Final washing of the product with (NH,hSO, solution during
filtration may also be used to obtain sodium removal by metathesis and by
displacement. The process is capable of decreasing the Na content of the
product to 0.5 percent or less but may also result in either excessive
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SO, - - contamination or formation of a slimy and hard-to-handle pre-
cipitate unless rather carefully controlled.

7-4.3 NEUTRALIZATION

Neutralization is preferred in the treatment of carbonate pregnant strip
solutions from solvent extraction operations, since the uranium concentra-
tion 'is high and a high uranium recovery is more important than recovery
and recycle of the alkaline reagents. A nearly quantitative recovery of the
uranium present in alkaline pregnant solutions may be obtained by acidify-
ing and boiling to expel CO, gas and then adding a base to neutralize tbe
acid solution. Vanadium and molybdenum, when present in the system,
will precipitate with the uranium unless removed from the solutions by
prior treatment steps.

The usual procedure requires the addition of sulfuric acid to the car-
bonate solution until the pH is decreased to between 3 and 5 with simul-
taneous heating to between 50 and IOWC to expel CO2. Treatment time,
pH, and temperature may be varied from one operation to the next to
achieve the same results and the solutions may be treated either in batches
or continuously. Subsequent neutralization may be done with any strong
base such as NaOH, MgO or anhydrous ammonia. The latter two are
preferred to avoid contamination of the final product with sodium.

7-4.4 HYDROGEN REDUCTION

Uranium may be precipitated from carbonate solution by hydrogen
reduction with the advantage that nearly quantitative recovery may be
obtained while the barren solution remains suitable for recycle to the leach-
ing operation. The method was first investigated in Canada" in the early
1950's to overcome the disadvantages of other precipitation techniques
used with alkaline solutions and, in particular, to permit treatment of low-
grade liquors. Hydrogen reduction was used for precipitation in a plant
built in Yugoslavia. ~5 Solutions containing as low as 0.6 gram of uranium
per liter were treated successfully in this plant at a cost reportedly some-
what lower than would have been required for concentration by ion ex-
change followed by conventional precipitation.

Uranium reduction and precipitation are accomplished by treating the
solution with gaseous hydrogen under pressure and at moderate tempera-
tures in the presence of a suitable catalyst. The reaction proceeds in ac-
cordance with the following overall equation;

(catalyst)
Na,UO,(C03)3 + H, UO,,, + Na,C03 + 2NaHC03
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Temperatures in excess of 1aaoe are required to achieve reasonable
treatment time. The rate of precipitation doubles with every 25'C increase
in temperature within the range of 100 to 200°C." Increasing the hy-
drogen partial pressure up to the range of 6 to 10 atmospheres produces
a proportionate increase in the reaction rate but this effect is less pro-
nounced at higher total pressures. This is apparently the result of satura-
tion of the catalyst with hydrogen at the higher pressures, which has also
been noted for similar catalytic hydrogenations in organic reactions." The
precipitation rate is essentially unaffected by the initial concentration of
uranium in solution so that the time required for the reaction is proportion-
ally less for low-grade solutions.

In the early work, cobalt, platinum, and nickel were used as catalysts.
However, in Yugoslavia, it was found that UOz precipitated in the reactors
was itself an excellent catalyst, at obvious cost advantage. Coarse iron
screen material is stacked in the reaction vessel to provide a large surface
on which the UO, precipitates. The precipitated U02 adheres to the
surface of the screen material, thus eliminating the need for a further stage
of solids-solution separation. Other treatment conditions at this plant in-
cluded a temperature of 150"C, 20 atmospheres working pressure and a
residence time of 90 minutes with a continuous flow of solution through
three pressure vessels in series. Hydrogen was produced electrolytically
with total consumption reported as about 0.05 standard cubic feet per
gallon of solution treated. The pregnant feed solution contained from 0.6
to 0.8 grams UsO, per liter. Each pressure vessel was operated contin-
uously until approximately 10 tons of the UO, had accumulated and this
product then removed as a batch. The product contained between 85 and
88 percent U308• Figure 7-8" depicts the flowsheet for the Kalna plant.

The presence of neutral salts such as either sodium chloride or sodium
sulfate, or variations in the sodium carbonate content up to 120 grams per
liter has little effect on hydrogen precipitation rates. With U02 as the
catalyst, NaHC03 concentration up to 95 grams per liter has little effect.
However, as shown in Figure 7_926, increasing the NaHCOs content has
a pronounced effect with Ni as the catalyst.

Vanadium is coprecipitated with uranium by hydrogen reduction and,
in concentrations exceeding 0.3 gram per liter, will tend to retard the
uranium precipitation." Molybdenum, in concentrations of up to 3.0
grams per liter, has no influence on the precipitation and remains in solu-
tion. Small amounts of sodium, possibly as the diuranate, will coprecipitate
with the uranium.

Very little reagent is consumed in the hydrogen reduction process and
no impurities are introduced, therefore, the solutions are ideally suited to

r••
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technical U02 from alkaline solutions at Kalna, Yugoslavia.

Source: B. Bunji and others."

• recirculation. Less time is required for precipitation than with other
methods, and uranium recovery can be made nearly quantitative with the
direct production (in the absence of vanadium) of a final, high grade
product. Obvious disadvantages of the process include the need for pro-
cessing at relatively high pressures and temperatures and the accompany-
ing high capital cost for equipment. There is also considerable manual
handling required to remove the product from the reactors.

7-4.5 ELECTROLYTIC AND SODIUM AMALGAM PRECIPITATION

Uranium in carbonate solution may be reduced by suitable reducing
agents and precipitated as the green uranous hydroxide, U(OH)" or, under
conditions of high pH or high temperature as hydrated mixed oxides, or
possibly as U02." Vanadium will be reduced concurrently with the
uranium and will precipitate as vanadic hydroxide, V(OHJ,.

Effective methods include hydrogen reduction, electrolytic reduction,
and sodium amalgam reduction. Several other chemical reductants have
been found to be usable but these do not seem to be economic and they
introduce impurities which may interfere with solution recycle.

Electrolysis is accomplished in a two-compartment cell preferably
divided by a cationic permselective membrane, although an anionic mem-
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brane may be used." The process proceeds in two stages, first by partial
reduction of the uranium in the cathode compartment, and second through
formation of hydroxyl ions at the cathode, by precipitation of the uranium
as the hydroxide and as oxides. Sodium ions migrate through the dia-
phragm to the anode compartment while oxygen is liberated at the anode
and hydrogen at the cathode. The net effect is to form hicarbonate in the
anode compartment and carbonate and hydroxide in the cathode compart-
ment. A scheme for continuing operation" involves recovery of precipi-
tated uranium from the catholyte solution and passage of this uranium-
depleted carbonate solution to the anode compartment. Anolyte solution,
enriched in bicarbonate content, is simultaneously withdrawn from this
compartment and recirculated to the leaching circuit, while new pregnant
solution is fed to the cathode compartment.

Current densities of from 25 to 90 amperes per square foot were re-
ported in this work with less current required if complete precipitation was
not attempted. In this regard it was apparently more economical to reduce
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and precipitate only part of the uranium by electrolysis and to then com-
plete the precipitation by caustic addition." Alternatively, a high cir-
culating load of unprecipitated uranium was maintained. The precipitate
was dense and easily handled in contrast to the usual gelatinous precipitate
obtained with caustic soda. The indicated power consumption was ap-
proximately 28 KWH per pound of U30, precipitated.

Sodium amalgam is a strong reducing agent capable of reducing and
precipitating both uranium and vanadium in strongly basic solution. Low
concentrations of 0.05 to 0.30 percent Na in the amalgam are desirable
to obtain efficient reduction without excessive production of hydrogen."
The rate of reaction between the amalgam and the uranium is proportional
to the surface area of the amalgam, therefore efficiency is a function of
the degree of dispersion of the amalgam. In the testwork, the presence
of vanadium in solution was found to be helpful in promoting the reactions
with uranium but the combined uranium-vanadium precipitate required
treatment to separate the two metals." The barren solution was suitable
for recirculation after recarbonation to eliminate excess caustic- soda. The
final precipitate tended to be gelatinous and difficult to filter, and indicated
process costs were high.

Sodium amalgam is commonly prepared by electrolysis in a mercury
cathode cell, which led to the direct use of this type of cell for uranium
reduction. For this use, the mercury cell was divided into separate anode
and cathode compartments by means of a porous diaphragm and the
mercury pool in the cathode compartment was agitated mechanically.
This agitation was important to maintain efficiency and to avoid excess
buildup of sodium in the mercury. Also, uranium could not be reduced
effectively unless a sufficiently high voltage was used to reduce the sodium
as well as the uranium. Optimum results were obtained with only half the
uranium reduced electrolytically and with caustic then added to the reduced
solution to complete the precipitation." This technique consumed 0.30
KWH per pound of U"O, in solution at 0.25 ampere per square inch
current density. Much less caustic was required to complete the precipita-
tion with the pre reduced solution than with the original solutions.

Electrolytic reduction and precipitation can also be used to treat acid
salt solutions such as ion exchange eluates. The process is one of com-
bined reduction and neutralization in the cathode compartment to precipi-
tate uranium oxides. The anolyte simultaneously becomes more acidic
and, when continuously fed with uranium-depleted solution from the
cathode compartment, may be recirculated to the ion exchange operation
as fresh barren eluant. 33
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7-5 PRECIPITATION FROM PURIFIED ACID SOLUTIONS

7-5.1 GENERAL

Acid solutions from which yellow cake is precipitated are the product
of prior concentration and purification operations in all modem plants and,
as such, are relatively free of most cationic impurities, although some iron
may be present in ion exchange eluates and vanadium and molybdenum
may occur in the product solutions from both ion exchange and some
solvent extraction operations. These solutions are usually mixtures of
nitrates, chlorides, and sulfates, acidified to pH levels of from 1.5 to 4,
and containing from 10 to 40 grams of U308 per liter. Somewhat higher
grade solutions with up to 80 grams of U308 per liter originate as solvent
extraction carbonate strip solutions which have been acidified with sulfuric
acid and boiled to expel CO2,

The principal problems encountered during precipitation of acidified
salt solutions stem from the need to produce yellow cake with satisfactory
physical characteristics and which also will meet all required product
specifications as to uranium and impurities content. These two require-
ments are not always compatible since some precipitated products, while
very high grade, have poor settling and filtering characteristics. The princi-
pal contaminants which cause difficulty are sodium and sulfate, both of
which may be present in chemical combination with the uranium. Chloride
and nitrate are usually occluded with the precipitate and are removed by
repulping and washing operations; the efficiency of such operations again
depending on the physical characteristics of the product.

Two principal methods are used to precipitate yellow cake from acid
solutions, the first involving direct neutralization with a base such as lime,
caustic soda, magnesia, or ammonia, and the second, direct precipitation
from acid solution with hydrogen peroxide. These techniques are described
in Sections 7-5.2 and 7-5.3 following.

7-5.2 NEUTRALIZATION

Procedures. Two precipitation stages may be used when the pregnant
solutions contain excessive amounts of iron and when control of the sulfate
content of the recycled solutions is required. Lime is used in the initial
stage to precipitate iron, aluminum, titanium, and thorium as the basic
sulfates and hydroxides, and sulfate as calcium sulfate along with some
colloidal silica. This use of lime also effects some reagent economy, since
the quantity of other, more expensive, reagents needed to complete the
neutralization is thus decreased. In the presence of phosphate, sufficient
iron must always be present to insure precipitation of ferric phosphate,
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otherwise uranium will be lost as uranyl phosphate." The final pH of this
initial stage of precipitation is between 3.5 and 4.2, with increasing
amounts of uranium tending to coprecipitate with the iron-gypsum product
as the pH is increased. The amount of sulfate precipitated is controlled
in some operations" 36 by limiting the amount of the lime addition, the
final pH adjustment being made with either ammonia or caustic addition.

The iron cake is removed from the pregnant solution by thickening
and filtration, and in view of coprecipitated and occluded uranium, is re-
turned to the leaching circuit. Neutralization with a slurry prepared from
dry hydrated lime has been reported by the Anaconda Company to be
more effective in producing a crystalline gypsum product than with other
forms of lime.

Uranium precipitation is accomplished by neutralizing the acid preg-
nant solutions to a final pH of between 6.5 and 8.0 with caustic soda,
magnesia, or ammonia, Magnesia is most effectively added in slurry form
to improve the dispersion in solution since direct addition of dry solids
may result in the occlusion of small quantities of unreacted MgO in the
uranium precipitate. An effective technique for solid addition, however,
uses an eductor system, whereby the magnesia is aspirated into a stream
of solution or slurry circulated from the precipitating tank. Caustic soda
may also be added as a solid but is more readily controlled as about a 10
percent NaOH solution. Anhydrous ammonia is customarily stored in
liquid form and vaporized to a gas by heating just prior to use. Good
dispersion of the ammonia gas is important in obtaining efficient precipita-
tion. Some operations use gas diffusion rings located below a turbine-type
impeller in the precipitation tank to insure the distribution of fine bubbles
throughout the pulp. Localized areas of high pH near the gas bubble are
avoided by mixing from 2 to 4 parts of air with the ammonia before
addition. This method also avoids a buildup of precipitate around the gas
inlet which might otherwise result in plugging.

The choice of neutralizing reagent is based on the several factors of
availability and cost, and influence on product physical characteristics,
reaction speed, ease of control, and product contamination by the reagent
cation. Total consumption of the neutralizing reagents will range from
0.2 to 0.4 pound per pound of U,O, in the precipitate. High grade
calcined magnesia tends to precipitate a more crystalline product than the
other reagents but has a relatively slow reaction rate and must be handled
either as a solid or slurry; neither of which is as suitable to automatic
control as caustic soda solution or ammonia gas. Caustic soda is a satis-
factory precipitant but, in some operations, has resulted in the formation
of slimy products which are difficult to handle. In addition, the use of
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caustic soda will cause the product to exceed sodium specifications for
some markets. In Canadian operations, a similar specification limit on
the ammouia couteut of the product would have required calcining if this
reagent had been used for precipitation. Caustic soda was, therefore, pre-
ferred in several early Blind River plants." Most of the present United
States plants precipitate with ammonia although three plants use magnesia.
None of these plants are currently using caustic to neutralize acid pregnant
solutions. A combination of ammonia and magnesia proved effective at a
now inactive United States plant" in which ammonia was added to a pH
range between 5.0 and 5.5 and magnesia then added to pH 7. Ammonia
alone gave a slimy product in this operation but the final adjustment with
magnesia yielded a crystalline, easily filtered product.

Operation of the precipitation circuits varies widely from plant to
plant. Procedures are about equally divided between batch and continuous
techniques. Manual control predominates in these operations although
some mills monitor pH with recorders and several both record and control
the neutralization automatically. Continuous operations commonly employ
a series of tanks with the pH raised incrementally in each successive tank
according to an optimum pH profile. In a batch operation the pH is raised
gradually until precipitation begins, while in continuous circuits the enter-
ing solution and neutralizing reagents are added simultaneously to maintain
a constant pH. Use of this latter technique was considered to have been
at least partially responsible for the production of a particularly high-
density product produced at one Canadian operation."

Product Characteristics and Purity. The current concept of uranium
precipitation from acid solution by neutralizing with a base is that the
product will consist of a mixture of diuranates, hydrated oxides, basic
uranyl sulfate, * and probably some adsorbed quantities of any other ions
present." Any impurities in the solution are also likely to be found pre-
cipitated in the product as hydrates, molybdates, vanadates, etc. Typical
reactions between ammonia and uranyl sulfate are shown following:

(I) 2UO,SO, + 6NH,OH = (NH,),U,O, + 2(NH,),SO, + 3H,O

(2) 2UO,SO, + 2NH,OH +4H,O = (UO,),SO,(OH),'4H,O
+ (NH,),SO,

(3) UO,SO, + 2NH,OH + (X-l)H,O = UO,'XH,O + (NH,),SO,**

"Corresponding in crystalline structure to the mineral, zippeite.s'' ,
* *In the presence of ammonium ions, the uranium may also precipitate as an insoluble

ammonium uranyl basic sulfate. III
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Note that "X" in reaction (3) is probably near 2 at temperatures below
60°C but may be about 1.0 at temperatures above 100"C or at room
temperatures at a solution pH near 5.0. The sesquihydrate 2UOg • 3H,O
is possible at intermediate temperatures. Several crystalline and allotropic
forms have also been identified for the various hydrated oxides.

It is known that the precipitated oxides may convert to the diuranate
in the presence of excess base or to basic uranyl sulfate when in contact
with sulfate solutions" as shown by the following reactions:

(4) 2[UO,· XH,Oj + 2NH40H = (NH4hU20, + (2X + I)H,O

(5) 2[UO.,· XH20J + (NH4)2S04+ 4H20 = (U02hS04(OHJ, . 4H20
+ 2NH40H + 2(X-l)H,O

The basic sulfate may also react with excess base to form the diuranate" as
follows:

(6) (UO,hS04(OHh· 4H20 + 4NH,OH = (NH4),U20,
+ (NH,),S04 + 7H,O

Conversely the precipitated diuranate may either react with the uranyl ion
still in solution, or by dilution and washing may peptize to reform hydrated
oxides. These reactions are:

(7) (NH4hU,O, + UO,S04 + XH,O = 3[U03• XH,Oj + (NH,)2S04

(8) (NH4),U,O, + (2X + I)H20 = 2[UOg • XH20j + 2NH,OH

The basic uranyl sulfate is normally quite crystalline and, therefore,
readily settled and filtered. The diuranate product has been variously re-
ported" as being either slimy or relatively fine and crystalline depending
on the source of the pregnant liquor and the precipitant. The hydrated
oxides tend to be gelatinous and very difficult to handle.

In the above reactions the ammonia cation has been used for illustra-
tion but this cation could as readily be either sodium, magnesium, or a
mixture, depending upon what reagents have been used in the circuit.
Sulfate is always present in concentrations ranging from 15 to 120 grams
per liter. Complex basic chlorides and nitrates have not been reported as
forming similar compounds to the basic uranyl sulfate although these ions
are originally present in concentrations up to about 1 molar in the cor-
responding pregnant eluates or stripping solutions.

It is apparent from the above discussion that the characteristics of the
uranium precipitate may be highly variable depending upon the equilibria
established in the reactions, and thus, upon the conditions maintained dur-
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ing the precipitation which influence the reactions. The purest product is
precipitated by favoring the formation of the hydrated oxides, however,
this type product has such poor physical characteristics that it is difficult
to dewater and wash and, as a result, is likely to be contaminated with
occluded impurities. Much better filtration and washing are obtained when
the basic nranyl snlfate is formed, although an excessive snlfate content
may result since this compound contains nearly 13 percent 504--, Some
dinranate apparently always forms in chemical combination with the alkali
cations present. A low sodium content in the product thus is obtained by
eliminating sodium reagents from the process, substituting, for example,
ammonium sulfates, nitrates, and chlorides.

The production of coarse crystalline precipitates is favored by a slow
approach to the conditions which bring about precipitation, i.e., maintain-
ing partial solubility of the precipitate in the solution nntil nucleation and
beginning crystal growth are obtained. Dilute feed solntions, high temper-
ature' relatively low pH, and increasing the concentration of common ions
(such as sulfate) all assist in this regard. Adding recirculated crystals to a
solution near the point of precipitation often provides "seed" for the for-
mation of a coarser crystalline product. This effect contributes to improved
crystal growth in continuous systems since entering solutions and precipi-
tant feed simultaneously into a solution environment in which precipitation
has already occurred and in which only a low degree of supersaturation is
likely. Continuous systems also favor gradual crystal growth since the pH
is raised in increments with little opportunity for much departure from
equilibrium conditions in any given stage.

The formation of crystalline basic uranyl sulfate has been found to be
favored by the following specific conditions of precipitation:" (l) high
sulfate concentration in the liquor, (2) increased precipitation temperature,
(3) a slow rate of neutralization, (4) low final pH, (5) long retention time,
and (6) the use of magnesia as a precipitant.

Table 7_243 shows the effect of increasing sulfate concentration in a
nitrate ion exchange pregnant liquor in South Africa. An increase of only
14"C in average precipitation temperature is also shown by the data in
Table 7-3" to have increased the sulfate content of the product from 3.4
to 11.7 percent.

A staged or regulated addition of the base tends to promote reaction
according to equation (2). Formation of the basic sulfate is favored at an
intermediate pH of about 5.5 as shown in Figure 7-10." These data indi-
cate precipitation of a basic salt such as U02SO,3U02(OHh after addi-
tion of 1.5 moles of NaOH per mole of U02SO" with this stage of precipi-
tation completed at a ratio of 2.4 moles of NaOH per mole of U02S04•
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TABLE 7-2. Effect of Sulfate Concentration on Precipitation of Uranium
Under Plant Conditions

Approximate
504-- concentration

in eluate,
normality

Total uranium
precipitated

as basic sulfate
%

0.2
0.5

9
28

TABLE 7-3. Effect of Precipitation Temperature an the Sulfate Content of
Uranium Precipitates During Continuous Precipitation With Ammonia

Precipitate analysis
Agitator U30S S04--

1 2 3 % %

Temperature cC 28 28 28 78.0 3.43
pH 4.3 5.2 7.15

Temperature cC 35 35 35 71.31 6.15
pH 4.3 5.3 7.1

Temperature °C 35 37.5 39 69.87 9.06
pH 4.5 5.4 7.0

Temperature °C 44 42 39 67.74 11.67
pH 4.3 5.1 7.0

Continued caustic addition to a molar ratio of 3.0, particularly at a high
temperature, causes conversion of the basic sulfates to the diuranate as
noted by equation (6) for a similar reaction with ammonia. At the Cotter
Corporation operation in Colorado, a batch precipitation technique, with
the pH rapidly increased to 7.2, results in a product containing about 14
percent 504--, while continuous precipitation with the pH maintained at
8.0 gives a product with only about 1 percent SO,- -. The latter product
is noted to be quite slimy and is probably the hydrated oxide.

Continued retention of the precipitate in sulfate solution may favor
reactions similar to equation (5) in which any oxides present slowly convert
to the basic sulfate. It is also possible that precipitated diuranate may
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react with sulfates in solution as in equation (7) to cause reversion to oxides
and then further to the basic sulfates.

A more crystalline product is obtained when MgO is used as the pre-
cipitant. However, when sodium is the other principal alkaline cation
present it has been noted that less of the basic uranyl sulfate is precipi-
tated.u A high sulfate content in the precipitate has been encountered in
NH,N03 systems when using MgO for precipitation, apparently from the
formation of (NH4),SO, . MgSO, . 6H20.

A high sulfate content in the product may be lowered by conversion
of the basic uranyl sulfate to the diuranate product. This is reportedly
accomplished by digestion of the initial precipitate with excess ammonium
hydroxide at high temperature. Alternatively, a high temperature during
drying (i.e., calcination) will decompose part of the sulfate to acceptable
limits in the final product.
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7-5.3 PRECIPITATIONWITH HYDROGENPEROXIDE

The addition of hydrogen peroxide to an acid solution of uranium
will result in precipitation of the hydrated uranium peroxide product,
UO, . XH,O. The method is highly selective for uranium in most solu-
tions and with proper control will produce a crystalline and easily handled
product. Precipitation is likely to be incomplete unless excess peroxide is
present. The reaction proceeds as follows:

UO,SO, + H,O, + 2H,O = VO, . 2H,O + H,S04
The VO, . 2H,O product is the most stable hydrate form after drying at
100'C but higher hydrates are likely when first precipitated."

The peroxide precipitation technique is dependent upon pH, tempera-
ture, and the presence of other ions in the solution. In the usual procedure"
the pH is adjusted to within the range of 2.5 to 4.0 and then 30 percent
hydrogen peroxide solution is added slowly in at least stoichiometric
quantity. A suitable base such as ammonium hydroxide is added simul-
taneously to neutralize the acid formed in the precipitation reaction so as
to maintain the pH within the desired range. The preferred temperature
is between 30 and 65'C with temperature and pH both being critical to
the formation of a crystalline product. Maximum recovery of the uranium
with minimum contamination is considered to be obtained at an optimum
pH of 2.8 with the terminal pH preferably slightly less than the initial
pH.46 Based on the above reaction the stoichiometric requirement for
H,O, would be 0.J21 pound per pound of V30,; however, up to twice this
amount may be required to obtain quantitative uranium recovery. Neu-
tralization of the acid formed in the reaction would, for example, require
a minimum of 0.25 pound of NH,OH per pound of U,Os. The use of
sodium peroxide has also been proposed to replace the H20,-base com-
bination.

The efficiency of the precipitation reactions is influenced by the neutral
salts present in solution. The sulfate anion and other anions capable of
complexing with the uranium tend to suppress the precipitation when
present in concentrations above 0.5 molar," Chlorides and nitrates have
little effect. Other data" suggest that the presence of from 10 to J5 percent
magnesium, sodium, or ammonium sulfate in solution assists the crystal
growth of the uranium peroxide and will improve the product.

Hydrogen peroxide is catalytically decomposed by small quantities of
ferric iron when present in the pregnant solutions and some interference
by sodium, barium, and calcium has been noted. Iron interference may
be avoided by a preliminary precipitation step to reduce the iron content
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to less than 0.5 gram per liter. Alternatively, the catalytic decomposition
of H20, may be avoided by precipitation of the uranium compounds from
solutions cooled to the point of ice crystal formation," or by the addition
of iron complexing reagents such as malonic acid," lactic acid, acetic acid,
or fluoride ion.

Thorium, zirconium, hafnium, and vanadium reportedly form per-
oxides and may coprecipitate with the uranium." Vanadium may also
interfere with the precipitation of the uranium when present in quantities
exceeding one part vanadium per 50 parts uranium." The precipitate will
contain small amounts of most of the impurities present in solution.

The peroxide precipitation technique has been used by the Climax
Uranium Company to obtain a final product meeting all specification
requirements. The method uses stoichiometric quantities of H202 and
with proper techniques will achieve nearly complete precipitation of the
U3GS at a cost somewhat greater than more conventional precipitation
methods. These costs are more than offset, however, by savings in penalty
charges which might otherwise be imposed by the refinery for excessive
impurities in the product.

7-6 PRODUCT DEWATERING AND DRYING

7-6.1 PRODUCT DEWATERING

Dewatering operations follow two basic schemes, either as batch or as
continuous processes. The batch methods use various types of plate and
frame filter presses operated with periodic cycles of filling, washing, and
emptying. Thickeners and either vacuum-type drum filters or centrifuges
are used in continuous systems.

Thickeners used in continuous systems are sized with ample safety fac-
tors since the overflow solutions are recirculated and clear solutions are
important. Scavenger pressure filters may be used to further clarify these
streams and to prevent loss of very fine yellow cake. Thickener areas range
from 5 to 20 square feet per gallon of feed per minute. Sizing on a volume
flow basis is preferred since feed slurries are dilute, normally containing
between 5 and 30 grams of solids per liter. Underflow densities range
from 15 to 30 percent solids but solids tend to compact very solidly in
the bottom of the thickeners, requiring use of heavy-duty rake mechanisms.
Flocculants are often used to aid settling, with the polyacrylamides, guar
gum, and causticized starch all noted as being effective. In hot circuits it
may be desirable to insulate the thickeners to avoid thermal currents that
interfere with the settling of fine solids. One installation provides a floating
styrofoam cover to prevent evaporation and heat 10ss.17
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Continuous vacuum filtration of yellow cake is readily accomplished
if the product is reasonably granular, although conventional scraper dis-
charge is not suitable for tacky or sticky filter cakes, since the product is
smeared into the cloth." Sticky precipitate is handled without undue dif-
ficulty, however, using roller-type discharge devices. Very tight, high-
twist, multifilament nylons and orlons have been successfully used as filter
media. Typical capacities for continuous vacuum filters for various types
of precipitates are shown in Table 7_4.42 Filter cake moisture is quite
high, with up to 70 percent moisture noted for fine, thixotropic products
and about 35 percent obtained for the more granular products. Design
vacuum pump capacity is usually based on 3 cubic feet per minute per
square foot at 20 inches mercury.

TABLE 7-4. Typical Filtration Rates for Various Yellow Cake Precipitates

Continuous
vacuum filter Filter press"

rateS rate
Type of process lbyhr /sq it Ib/hr/sq ft

Acid leach, IX
Ammonia precipitation 5-10 0.8
MgO precipitation 10-15 2.0
NaOH precipitation 3 0.8

Acid leach, SX
Ammonia precipitation 15-25 1-2
MgO precipitation 20-40 2.3

Caustic leach
NaOH precipitation 6-8 1_3'

«Based on total filter cycle.
"Specifically of the Burwell type.
<This rate will be largely affected by the concentration of precipitate in the slurry.

Most plants use at least two, and occasionally three, filters in series
with repulping between stages and washing of the cakes on the filters to
displace the soluble constituents present. Repulping is only about 75 to
90 percent as effective as calculated from solution balances, since the filter
cakes are not readily dispersed during repulping. Chloride removal is
particularly difficult since in some cases only 0.1 percent Cr may be
permissible to conform to product specifications. In the case of chloride
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eluates this will require up to 98 percent washing efficiency to reach ac-
ceptable chloride content in the final product. Washing with (NH.),SO.
solutiou is also commonly employed to decrease the sodium and chloride
content of the product by both displacement and by chemical metathesis in
accordance with the following typical reaction:

Na2U207 + (NH')2S0, = Na2S0. + (NH.)2U207

Excess dilution and washing must be avoided since peptization may cause
formation of colloidal oxides which will interfere with subsequent handling.
Equation (8) in Section 7-5.2 shows this reaction. Peptization can be
avoided, however, by addition of a small concentration of any electrolyte
to the wash water.

Effective washing of the yellow cake product is complicated by residual
high moisture contents in these products and by a strong tendency for
some cakes to crack on the filter. Washing efficiency* will range from
35 to 55 percent when cake cracking occurs and up to 75 percent when
cracking does not OCCUr.42 Relatively large volumes of wash solution are
required in view of the high cake moisture and the low efficiency. Figure
7-11 relates the percent solubles remaining in typical product filter cakes
to different wash ratios. The relatively high efficiency shown for ammonia
precipitation from SX solutions resulted from vacuum control during wash-
ing to avoid cake cracking. Figure 7-12 shows the effect of cake thickness,
vacuum, type of precipitation, and wash ratios on the time required to
complete the washing. This time is assumed as requiring about 30 percent
of the total cycle."

Centrifuges have been used in two United States plants and in several
plants in South Africa for continuous dewatering of thickened yellow cake
slurries. Under proper conditions centrifuges will produce a clearer filtrate
and a denser cake than vacuum filters; both United States plants reporting
betweeu 65 and 75 perceut solids in the dewatered cake. Typical solid
bowl units such as the Bird 18 inch by 28 inch and the DeLaval IS inch
by 20 inch will handle between 200 and 250 pounds of dry solids per
hour with a feed slurry containing from 8 to IS percent solids. Internal

':'Washing efficiency "E" is by definition, equal to the percent soluble removal "R"
when "n" equals. 1.0 for the relationship:

R ( E )n
100 = 1 - 100

"n" equals the ratio of wash volume to tbe volume of residual solution in tbe filter
cake just prior to washing.
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FIGURE 7-1 I.-Effect of varied wash ratios on the removal of soluble salts from yellow
cake precipitates.

Source: R. C. Emmett and D. A. Dahlstrom."

water sprays may be provided to accomplish at least one stage of washing
but data on washing efficiency are unavailable.

Batch filtration using pressure filters may require from 4 to 10 times
more filtration area than continuous filters but the units are considerably
less expensive and easier to maintain than continuous filters. Typical units
operate on cycles from 2Y2 to 24 hours long and are usually fed directly
with the precipitate slurry without prior thickening. Typical rates are
shown in Table 7-4. Washing on filter presses is done continuously, until
tests show that a satisfactory soluble level has been reached or until a fixed
wash volume has been used.

Filter cake discharged from the filter presses is repulped with water to
a density of about 60 percent solids and this slurry is fed continuously to
the dryer.
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FIGURE7-12.-Effect of varied wash ratios on the required washing time for yellow
cake precipitates.

Source: R. C. Emmett and D. A. Dahlstrom.w

7-6.2 DRYING AND CALCINING

A varieIy of equipmenI has been used to dry the final yellow cake
slurry, depending upon the plant capacity and the desired temperature
range. All United States plants are equipped to dry their own products
while the plants in South Africa and several in Canada ship slurry to a
centrally-located drying plant. Some plants used batch ovens during early
operations but all facilities now employ continuous drying equipment.
Several varieties of steam dryers are used for drying in the lower tempera-
ture ranges from 120 to 175"C. This equipment includes the Buflovac
drum-type dryers, Proctor & Schwartz belt dryers, and Holo-Flite screw-
type dryers. Several operations use rotating table-type, single hearth dryers
and one plant has had success with a special belt-type unit which conveys
the feed material through a long heated chamber on a 30-inch-wide con-
tinuous stainless steel belt. These latter dryers are heated by gas-fired
radiant heaters and achieve temperatures up to about 400°C.

Multiple-hearth roasters are used to accomplish drying and calcining
of yellow cake at temperatures up to 700'C. This is desirable to achieve
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a particularly low water content and to decompose and expel ammonia,
sulfate, and chloride from the product. Overheating must, however, be
avoided. Temperatures as low as 600°C may possibly cause conversion
to non-reactive forms which are undesirable in subsequent refining opera-
tions.

Figure 7-13 shows the thermal decomposition of ammonium diuranate
in accordance with the reaction:"

9(NH4),V,07 = l4NH3 + 6V30S + l5H,O + 2N,

Temperature,OF
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j
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, , I
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FIGURE 7M13.-EfIect of calcining temperature on the decomposition of ammonium
diuranate.

Source; M. G. Atmore."

Initial heating of the product up to about 260"C drives off water and some
ammonia, with more rapid evolution of ammonia along with additional
water and some nitrogen occurring at temperatures above 260°C. Some
VO, hydrates are formed in this temperature range which decompose along
with most of the remaining ammonia as the temperature is increased to
above 320 to 3700C. At about 450°C the last of the nitrogen is driven
off. The uranium trioxide originally formed begins to decompose at about
4000C and complete conversion to U308 occurs between 650 and 800"C.
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Continued exposure to temperatures above 900°C will cause some de-
composition of the U30~to U02 but this conversion is slow. Sodium and
magnesium uranates and diuranates are stable forms at normal roasting
temperatures. The basic uranyl sulfate would be expected to decompose
to U308.

Thermal decomposition of uranium peroxide hydrates will begin at
relatively low temperatures approaching l50'C with gradual conversion
to the probable composition, UO~, H,o, at a tempearture of 290°C.
Further heating to about 480'C completes the dehydration. Continued
heating and higher temperatures eventually form U308."

The final dried product is discharged either to enclosed storage bins
or directly to conveyors for transport to loading facilities. Some type of
crusher and screen is also provided in the system to insure that the product
meets required size specifications.

All phases of the drying operations are maintained under negative draft
with the exhaust gases passed through dust collection systems to avoid
yellow cake losses. Typical dust collection systems include an initial stage
with dry cyclones and settling chambers to scalp off the coarser dust
particles followed by wet scrubbers to remove the finer particles.

7-6.3 PRODUCT HANDLING

It is present practice to package the dried product in drums of 55-
gallon capacity, with the total contents limited to a maximum of 1,000
pounds. Actual drum loading varies from 650 to about 950 pounds de-
pending upon the product density.

Dried product is discharged directly to drums from conveyors or dis-
charge pipes, sometimes equipped with automatic devices to monitor and
control the flow. The systems are totally enclosed or hooded and are
always connected to dust recovery equipment. Such precautions are used
not only from the standpoint of economy but also as a health measure. For
this same reason, the packaging area is often enclosed in a separate room
from the rest of the plant and considerable attention is directed towards
cleanliness: The final contents of each drum are sampled and the drums
weighed. Samples are composited for a given "lot" of product.

In South Africa and 'Canada several plants ship a yellow cake slurry
to a centrally located drying facility."" Road tankers constructed of
either stainless steel or of mild steel lined with rubber are used for trans-
port. The water content of these slurries is carefully controlled to facilitate
handling. Each shipment is weighed at the central drying plant before the
tanker is emptied into a special sampling tank equipped for thorough
mixing of the slurry product. Sampling is accomplished by means of a
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vacuum tube withdrawn from the tank at a constant rate so as to sample
the full depth of the tank equally, or by means of a special grab sample
container designed to take a sample at a specified depth below the surface
of the slurry. After sampling, the slurry is pumped to storage tanks and
blended with the products from other plants before filtering and drying.
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Chapter 8

ALTERNATIVES TO CONVENTIONAL PROCESSES

8-1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes various processes not in general use by the in-
dustry. Included are processes for the recovery of uranium from sources
other than the conventional ores, as well as a number of processes in only
specialized use or in the development stage. Some of these processes are
currently uneconomic or offer no advantage over conventional practice but
are described here since they may in time become useful or may lead to
future developments.

Methods of beneficiation and upgrading of low-grade are have been
tested extensively and in some cases have been applied successfully. For
the most part, however, these methods have not found application except
in the treatment of certain specially qualified ores. Further developments
in this field if feasible could contribute to decreasing the treatment costs
for low-grade materials.

8-2 BENEFICIATION AND UPGRADING

8-2.1 GENERAL

Frequently, certain zones surrounding or within a uranium ore body
are mineralized but at too low a grade to be economic. The determination
of the cutoff point under any given price level assumption is a complex
technical and economic problem relating the characteristics of the are with
various methods and costs of mining, transportation, and processing. In
essence the ultimate cutoff point is that grade of ore at which the total
costs of removal and treatment become equal to the possible return. Some
operators distinguish between the above and so-called milling grade are,
with the intermediate grade material being designated as "protore." The
protore may be considered as waste in the mining operation, since it must
be removed in order to mine the higher grade material in either under-
ground or open pit operations. It thus has no mining cost charged against
it and any subsequent processing of this material which recovers uranium
with a value exceeding the cost of the necessary rehandling and processing
is worthwhile. If the low grade "protore" is still in place in the ground,
one must consider the additional mining and transport costs in determining

258
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the feasibility of its recovery. The true test of the validity of any method
of realizing production from low-grade material is that it is economically
advantageous to the overall operation.

In circumstances where the mill capacity may temporarily not be fully
utilized it may be advantageous to dilute the regular mill feed with protore.
This procedure will usually achieve better recovery from the low grade
than such auxiliary operations as heap leaching or physical beneficiation.

In some cases uranium mineralization is less than ore grade, while the
deposit is not associated with sufficient high grade to carry the mining costs,
is too small, or is too far from milling facilities to be handled in a normal
manner at a profit. In such cases various methods of upgrading or bene-
ficiation have been given consideration. Such processes are of interest
particularly when the characteristics of the mineralization make upgrading
or beneficiation technically feasible. Sometimes upgrading solely for
uranium might not offer an economic advantage, but it might be favorable
if significant quantities of such constituents as vanadium, copper, etc., are
also recoverable.

The physical characteristics of the upgraded product may affect the
cost of treatment in the mill. For example, a slime concentrate resulting
from attrition grinding and sizing might be high in uranium content but
would offer no advantage in ·a milling operation limited in its capacity to
treat slimes. Production of an upgraded slime concentrate for subsequent
acid leaching would offer little cost advantage if the lime present in the
original ore were concentrated along with the uranium, since the acid con-
sumption would not be decreased. A similar upgrading might be useful,
however, if the concentrated product could be treated in an alkaline circuit
and any residual uranium in the upgrader tailings then recovered in acid
circuit.

Beneficiation and upgrading techniques are not limited to use at a re-
mote mine site Of to low-grade ore and may prove advantageous in the
treatment of any ore to decrease the total weight of material which must
be transported to the mill and which must be handled in the milling opera-
tion. Preconcentration may permit decreasing the size of the extraction
plant for a given rate of uranium production and thus will lower capital
and operating costs. Additional objectives may include the removal of
objectionable constituents from the mill feed or the recovery of other ore
constituents of economic value.

Upgrading techniques may include dry and wet processing as well as
physical and chemical methods. Physical beneficiation takes advantage of
the different characteristics of the various minerals present in the ore to
achieve separation using standard ore dressing operations. These include
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gravity, magnetic, and electrostatic concentration techniques, as well as
attrition grinding and sizing, flotation, and radiometric sorting. Wet con-
centration methods at the mine site have the disadvantage of requiring
dewatering and drying operations to obtain a product suitable for ship-
ment, and these costs may be prohibitive unless relatively small quantities
of final product are involved.

Physical beneficiation techniques are, in general, incapable of achieving
both a high ratio of concentration and a high recovery in the final concen-
trate, and the usual compromise results in from 10 to 30 percent of the
U30S in the feed reporting to the tailings. At a remote mine site this loss
should be considered as an economic disadvantage of upgrading as com-
pared with probable higher recoveries in the normal mill process and must
be weighed against the decreased costs of shipping a concentrated product
rather than are. A different philosophy may be applied, however, when
the beneficiation technique is being considered as a preconcentration step
directly in the milling process. In this case the value of the uranium lost
to tailings might be considered as a part of the cost of preconcentration,
since the loss would not occur in the regular process; however, the value
of the uranium lost in this manner may also be based on the cost of re-
placing it from the mine rather than on the value of the final recovered
product. 1

Uranium extraction by chemical methods may be a part of upgrader
operations at the mine site as a means of extracting uranium from physical
concentration tailings. Where suitable conditions are encountered it is
practicable to use solution mining or heap leaching to extract the uranium.
Leach solutions from these operations may be neutralized directly to
produce a crude, low-grade product or be subjected to a purification step
using solvent extraction or ion exchange before being precipitated. These
precipitates are then combined with any other beneficiation product con-
centrate and shipped to the mill where they are added to the circuit at
appropriate points.

Itmay be stated in summary that methods of upgrading or beneficiation
are worth investigating either as a means of utilizing low-grade are bodies
or of decreasing transportation and milling costs or mill size. The antici-
pated advantages are often deceptive, however, and the process economics
should be thoroughly studied. Successful installations have usually involved
the treatment of relatively simple ores, the presence of valuable constituents
other than uranium, or preconcentration to reduce the costs of transporting
are long distances. Typical examples of the latter case were the Green
River, Utah, and Slick Rock, Colorado, concentrators operated by Union
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Carbide Nuclear Co. These upgraders were located, respectively, 150 and
230 miles from the mill of Union Carbide Nuclear Co. at Rifle, Colorado.

8-2.2 CON CENTRA nON BY SIZING

The typical occurrence of uranium and vanadium minerals in sandstone
ores as a part of the cementation material between barren sand grains
permits concentration through the use of attrition grinding followed by
separation of the fines. The method is best applied to ores in which the
sandstone grains are relatively coarse and well-rounded and which exhibit
a low degree of cementing between the grains. These characteristics permit
effective separation of the sand and fines with an acceptable ratio of con-
centration and with limited tendency to leave adherent concentrations on
the sand particles. A low lime content in the are is desirable if the fines
are to be acid leached, since most of the lime present will tend to report
with the uranium in the upgraded product. A low content of slimes is also
helpful since this constituent not only dilutes the final concentrate but also
makes dewatering and drying difficult. Vanadium, when present, adds to
the value of the concentrate."

Attrition grinding may be accomplished in most of the standard grind-
ing devices, including ball and rod mills, Aerofall dry grinding mills, and
other special devices." The grinding media used in this equipment may in-
clude either balls, rods, steel slugs, or pebbles, or the system may be
autogeneous in that only ore lumps are being used in a self-attritioning
operation. Special attrition scrubbing machines employing vertical cells
with individual multi-bladed agitators are commercially available and are
particularly effective for use in wet circuits. Regulation of the grinding
media, speed, pulp density, etc., is necessary to prevent overgrinding of the
discrete sand particles, which will not only consume excess power but will
also cause dilution of the concentrate.

Power requirements in the attrition process are quite high and, in ex-
treme cases, for a small, dry processing operation, have been reported at
over 100 kilowatt hours per ton of ore.' The power required is higher
than for a grinding operation during conventional milling since not only
must the valuable mineral be exposed, but it must be separated from the
surface of the sand particles.

The ground products are separated into coarse and fine products in
conventional wet or dry classifiers and cyclones usually in mutiple stages.
In the usual case from 90 to 100 percent of the concentrate product will
be finer than 200-mesh size. Large volumes of either air or water are
required for size separation which complicates the problem of recovering
the fines. Thickeners are used for an initial stage of dewatering and the
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thickened product may then be either filtered and this cake sent to dryers
or further dewatered and partially air dried in settling ponds. Filter cakes
often contain in excess of 30 percent moisture. Much of the weight ad-
vantage gained by concentration is lost if this water is not removed before
shipment.

Attrition grinding and sizing can recover between 70 and 90 percent
of the uranium in typical amenable ores in the fines concentrate with ratios
of concentration ranging from 2 to 5." Comparison of wet and dry pro-
cessing indicates from 2 to 5 percent better recovery for the wet method,
attributable primarily to more efficient separation of the fine from coarse
fractions. Higher recoveries are associated with low ratios of concentra-
tion and low concentrate grade. The coarse sand product is either sent to
tailings or, in some cases, may be acid-leached to recover as much of the
residual uranium as possible. Often this is feasible since most of the acid
consuming constituents have been removed with the fines.

8-2.3 GRAVITY CONCENTRATION
Uranium concentration by gravity methods is limited to those ores in

which the uranium minerals are relatively coarse and capable of resisting
breakage and sliming or are associated with other minerals which may
themselves be separated from gangue by a gravity differential. Suitable
ores are usually pegmatitic, in which the uranium occurs as uraninite and
pitchblende. These minerals tend to be friable, however, and care must
be taken in the crushing and grinding operations to prevent overgrinding.
Gravity concentration of secondary uranium minerals has not been report-
ed, since these minerals, even when they exhibit a high specific gravity, are
usually too soft to avoid sliming.

Most of the standard methods of gravity concentration have been in-
vestigated for the treatment of suitable ores, including the use of tables,
jigs, spirals, and heavy media separators. Tables and spirals are effective
to a bottom limiting particle size of between 100- and 200-mesh and jigs
to about 20-mesh size. Heavy media separators of conventional types are
not effective below about ]O-mesh size but cyclone-type heavy media
separators have been used to IOO-mesh size.

Gravity concentration of pitchblende ore by means of jigs and tables
was used from J 933 until 1960 at the Port Radium, Canada, operations
of Eldorado Mining and Refining Co. The recovery of uranium was only
about 70 percent, however, and a leaching plant was added in ] 952 to
treat both current and reclaimed gravity plant tailings .~

Conventional heavy media separators using an aqueous ferrosilicon
suspension were used at Radium Hill in Australia to treat are containing
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the complex oxide, davidite. u In this process the ore was crushed to minus
l-Inch size and the plus lO-mesh fraction then treated with a media
density of 2.83. Recovery was 91 percent with a ratio of concentration to
the heavy product of 3.6 to I. This gravity concentrate and the untreated
minus 10-mesh size fraction of the feed ore were combined and then
treated by flotation. Ferrosilicon consumption was 0.38 lb/ton of feed
material. Tailings from the gravity separation were discarded.

Another application of heavy media separation is used at Ranstad,
Sweden, to separate uraniferous shale and limestone." Magnetite slurry at
an actual specific gravity of 2.3 is used for this separation with the lime-
stone reporting as a sink product and discarded. About 90 percent of the
uranium in the feed is recovered in the process float product containing
about 85 percent of the weight of feed with the lime content decreased
from 6.7 to about 1.3 percent CaO.

8-2.4 CONCENTRATION BY SORTING

Various methods of separating are by grade and of eliminating waste
constituents may include sorting by either appearance or radiometric count,
beginning in the mining operation. Subsequent separations may be made
through analysis of individual ore loads from the mine as a means of guid-
ing the stockpiling and blending of mill feed.

In several French operations use is made of automatic devices for
monitoring individual skip and mine car loads and for separating the ma-
terial into either waste or various ore grade categories. Tnone such instal-
lation an entire skip load is dumped to a special cylindrical hopper where
it is weighed and the radioactivity of the lot measured by Geiger counters,
this latter measurement then causing a discharge spout to rotate to a proper
position for dumping the batch into an appropriate chute."

A more highly specialized form of mechanical sorting of coarse mill
feed is used when the material consists of a mixture of discrete ore and
waste pieces. Each rock piece is separately monitored for color or radio-
activity, and waste material automatically rejected. Color sensing has not
been applied in other than early development work" but radiation sensing
sorting devices were used industrially as early as 1947." Applications
of radiometric sorters have been reported in Canada, Australia, France,
and Hungary.

The earliest sorting device was known as the Lapointe Picker, which
in its most developed form consisted of a short conveyor belt carrying a
line of rock pieces over a scintillation counter mounted under the belt. The
measured radioactivity from each piece was compared electronically with
an established minimum value and the resulting signal then used to operate
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a mechanical gate located in the belt discharge stream for diversion of the
rock to either waste or ore conveyors." These units were tested in Canada
to treat ore in the size range from 8 inches to 1Y2 inches and for the ores
treated rejected from 25 to 30 percent of the feed material, leaving less
than 0.02 percent U30, in the tailings." In France the feed to a series of
belt sorters was carefully graded according to size, and different units
used for each size range." For rock above about a 2-inch size each sorter
was equipped with up to three detector devices for separating the feed into
four grade categories. Pneumatically powered rams were used to push the
rock from the belt into proper collection chutes with the waste material
remaining on the belt. Smaller feed material in three size ranges from
2-inch down to about Y4-inch was separated by air jets blowing across the
belt; the jets being triggered sooner for higher grade ore so as to blow the
individual pebble into a different chute than used for ore of an intermediate
grade.

Problems with the early units included the lack of efficient feeders for
positioning the ore pieces in single-file alignment for individual presentation
to the scintillometer and the inability of the units to discriminate between
large and small rocks in terms of the total radioactivity measurement.

More recent radiometric sorters include automatic devices to determine
the rough weight of each rock piece and then to integrate this information
with the radioactivity measurement so as to produce an approximate
analysis. Such devices use photoelectric, mechanical "feelers," and dielec-
tric methods of measurement. All three methods have been used in Hun-
gary" with belt-type sorters. The photoelectric technique requires position-
ing of suitable light sources and light-sensitive cells on opposite sides of
the sorter belt so that interruption of the light beam produces a signal in
proportion to the cross sectional area of the rock piece. The method is
subject to error as a function of the alignment of the rock on the belt and
from an accumulation of dust on the light source and cells.

Mechanical "feelers" are used to detect the rock size in the size range
from 5 to 10 inches. These devices consist of a number of feelers mounted
side-by-side and riding on the surface of the sorter belt so that they are
displaced upwards by a rock moving .hrough them. The angular displace-
ment and the time of movement for each feeler is then measured by in-
ductive devices and integrators to obtain a total generated signal in ap-
proximate proportion to the size of the rock. The apparatus is stated to
be simple, reliable, and easily installed. Proper shaping of the plate in-
serted into the induction coil field by the movement of the feelers permits
direct control over the proportionality of the signal, and all need for
amplifiers and convertors is eliminated.
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Dielectric measurement is suitable for rocks near 3 inches in size. With

this method, capacitors are placed above and below the belt and the vari-
ation in capacitance is measured as a function of the rock size.

A sorter of different design, known as the K and H Ore Sorter, was
originally installed at Bicroft Uranium Mines Ltd. in Canada in 1958"
with subsequent installations of similar units then being made at the Mary
Kathleen Uranium Ltd. Mill in Australia" and at the Eldorado Mining
and Refining Ltd. Beaverlodge Mill in Canada.' Distinctive features of
this device include the use of a rotating conical feeder which aligns the
rock in single-file order on a short conveyor belt, and the fact that measure-
ment and sorting of each rock piece are accomplished during free fall,
using air jets to alter the falling trajectory of waste rock and direct it to a
separate collection chute. A cross section sketch of the K and H Ore
Sorter is shown in Figure 8-1. The conveyor belt accelerates the rocks to
a speed of about 180 feet per minute which causes them to spread apart
from each other as they enter into free fall. The total process of area
measurement by the photoelectric technique, radiation measurement, inter-
pretation of this information, and activation of the air jets occurs during
a free fall distance of about 3 feet. Normal feed size for these units ranges
from 2 to 12 inches and the duration of the air blast is governed by the
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area measuring circuit so that sufficient air is used to move the largest
rocks. With 3-inch size rocks the units will handle about 12 rocks per
second, but are capable of up to 60 air blasts per second so that a greater
number of smaller size rocks could be sorted. Four K and H sorters at
Beaverlodge handled from 15 to 25 tons of plus 3-inch size rock per sorter
per hour, rejecting between 50 and 60 percent of this material as waste
with an average content of 0.025 percent U308• Based on the original
total are, an average of 17 percent of the weight and 2 percent of the
uranium were discarded as sorter waste."

The problems of radiometric measurement and of decreasing capacity
limit the bottom size for which sorting of individual pieces of rock is
practical. The level and stability of the background count, the coefficient
of radioactive equilibrium of the ore, and the sensitivity of the measuring
instrument all affect the ability of the instrument to measure the total
amount of uranium accurately within certain limits. Hi Reduction of the
rock size decreases the total amount of uranium available for measure-
ment, and at a certain limiting size the accuracy range of the system be-
comes too large a part of the total to permit effective discrimination be-
tween are and waste. Separation of a mixture of pieces of are each smaller
than the above minimum size is possible, however, providing that the
mixture contains less total weight of are than that required to be statistically
representative of the average are grade.

8-2.5 MAGNETIC AND ELECTROSTATIC CONCENTRATION

Most uranium minerals, because of their physical characteristics, are
not suited to effective separation by magnetic and electrostatic methods,
since either the liberation size is too fine or the separation characteristics
of the uranium minerals are not sufficiently distinctive from those of the
associated gangue constituents. The potential advantage of both methods,
however, is that they offer a means of dry beneficiation, which in some
remote, arid regions may be the only applicable technique.

Uranium-bearing minerals reported" to be amenable to separation by
magnetic, electrostatic, and combined techniques include euxenite, bran-
nerite, fergusonite, samarskite, monazite, davidite, autunite, xenotime, and
carnotite. Dry magnetic concentration tests on davidite are in Australia"
showed that this mineral could be concentrated, but with only about 60
percent recovery and that a moisture content above 2 percent had very
adverse effects.

With certain ores the uranium has been found to be in intimate associ-
ation with other minerals which are responsive to magnetic and electrostatic
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separation techniques. These methods may be successful in concentrating
the uranium along with the carrier minerals, but rarely to the extent that
prohibitive quantities of uranium do not remain in middling or tailings
products. An alternative use of magnetic and electrostatic techniques when
minerals such as the above are liberated from each other would be the
removal of the responsive minerals from a uranium product.

8-2.6 FLOTATION

As with other physical beneficiation techniques the effective use of
flotation as a means of uranium concentration depends upon liberation of
the uranium from associated g~ngueminerals at a reasonable size. Very
fine mineral, or mineral which slimes readily, is usually not considered
suitable for flotation. The method may, however, be applied effectively
as a means of producing high and low lime fractions for separate alkaline
and acid processing and for removal of either valuable or objectionable
constituents also present in the ore prior to leaching. The latter procedures
have been used industrially for some time; however, direct concentration
of uranium exclusively by flotation has, for most ores investigated, never
progressed beyond the pilot plant stage.

Many investigators have studied the problem of selective flotation of
the uranium minerals from a variety of ores and have shown that for
suitable feed material it is feasible to obtain from 70 to as high as 95
percent U30S recovery with acceptable ratios of concentration. Rarely is
this accomplished at an overall cost advantage, however, when consider-
ation is given to the value of the uranium remaining in the tailings as well
as to the cost of the beneficiation step and so far few ores have been found
to be amenable to selective flotation techniques.

In the presence of large amounts of sulfides and micaceous minerals it
may be desirable, as a means of improving the grade of the uranium
product, to prefloat these minerals before the uranium is floated. For this
type of operation the mica minerals are most effectively floated with the
amine cationic-type collectors, and the sulfides are floated with sulfhydryl-
type collectors; usually one of the xanthates. A problem with this ap-
proach may be an association between the sulfides or silicates and the
uranium minerals so that the prefloat products may still contain too much
uranium for discarding. In some cases the uranium association may be to
such a degree that improved recovery of the uranium is achieved by float-
ing the companion minerals. In the case of one Canadian ore, up to 85
percent uranium recovery, and ratios of concentration of about 3 to 1 were
achieved by floating carrier iron minerals." Recovery of discrete uranium
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minerals would not have been practical with this ore due to a very fine
grain size.

Three South African mines floated a combined product containing
gold, pyrite, and uranium associated with hydrocarbon and micaceous
minerals." The feed material to these plants had been previously cyanided
for recovery of gold and was generally too low in uranium content to justify
direct acid leaching, but the float product could be combined with other
feeds for acid leaching to recover uranium. Uranium recovery in flotation
was 40 to 50 percent in a product containing 6 to 10 percent of the weight
of feed. Pyrite and associated gold were refloated from the acid leach
residues. After regrinding, the gold was recovered by cyanidation, and
the pyrite used for production of sulfuric acid.

The preftoat is sometimes the main objective in the application of
flotation to the uranium process as a means of removing such objectionable
constituents as sulfides, carbonates, and carbonaceous (hydrocarbon) min-
erals from the mill feed. A high sulfide content in the leach feed will con-
sume oxidant and either acid or carbonate depending upon the circuit.
One pound of pyrite, for example, will consume approximately 1.6 pounds
of sodium carbonate.

At the Beaverlodge operation in Canada flotation is carried out in
carbonate solution as an integral part of the milling process." Isopropyl
xanthate is added to float the pyrite in a single rougher stage and this
concentrate is cleaned once. No frothcr is required in the carbonate solu-
tion. The final concentrate contains about 50 percent pyrite and up to
0.4 percent U30, and is acid leached at a pH of 2.0 for 8 hours to dissolve
the uranium. Acid consumption is about 75 pounds per ton of pyrite
concentrate, with a uranium extraction of about 90 percent. Uranium in
the acid pregnant solution is precipitated with Mg(OH), to produce a
crude product and this product then pumped to the carbonate circuit for
eventual recovery. The total cost of flotation and acid leaching of the
pyrite is less than the value of the sodium carbonate which would other-
wise be consumed and, in addition, the value of the uranium recovered also
exceeds the cost of the acid leaching step. The flotation tailing, represent-
ing 98 percent of the original feed weight, goes to alkaline leaching.

Somewhat similar operations to the above have been used in several
United States mills to float bulk sulfide products normally high in copper
content. These operations have had the multiple objectives of sulfide
removal from the leach plant feed, recovery of copper as a valuable by-
product, and increased uranium recovery. The latter resulted from acid
leaching of the sulfide concentrates with more intensive conditions than
could be used economically for either acid or alkaline leaching of the main
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plant feed. Typical installations include the Cotter Corporation mill in
Colorado and the Atlas Corporation mill in Utah. Similar flotation circuits
were operated in the now-dismantled Texas Zinc Mineral Corporation
mill in Utah" and the El Paso Natural Gas Company mill at Tuba City,
Arizona." The COG Minerals Corporation upgrader plant in the White
Canyon area of Utah also produced a high-grade copper-uranium product
by combined gravity-flotation techniques. The usual circuit for copper
and uranium recovery involves flotation of a bulk sulfide product followed
by acid leaching to extract the uranium. Solvent extraction is then used
to recover the uranium from solution followed by recovery of the dissolved
copper by cementation with iron. The uranium pregnant strip solution
from the solvent extraction circuit joins with the main plant streams. Much
of the copper remains undissolved in the flotation concentrate and this
residue material is then combined with the cement copper as a final
product. Cement copper products contain up to 55 percent Cu, and the
leached flotation concentrate up to 20 percent Cu. Overall sulfide copper
recovery is about 90 percent.

Several laboratory and pilot plant tests have been conducted to remove
carbonate minerals from acid leach plant feed in an attempt to conserve
acid. Although most carbonate minerals are relatively easy to float with
anionic reagents, most of the work has failed to achieve a low enough
uranium content in the flotation product to permit its disposal as tailings.

Hydrocarbon-type minerals are objectionable constituents in the mill
feed since they may cause problems in nearly all phases of the process
ranging from poor settling characteristics to fouling of ion exchange resins
and solvents. The hydrocarbon minerals usually respond to flotation quite
readily, carrying with them much of the associated uranium. Some of the
asphaltic ores of the Temple Mountain district in Utah were typical of
this close association, with over 90 percent of the uranium reporting to a
hydrocarbon concentrate representing 30 percent of the original weight."
Tn ores containing uranium only partially associated with hydrocarbons,
such as some of those processed by Union Carbide Nuclear at Green
River, Utah, removal of the hydrocarbon minerals resulted in a more
amenable feed to subsequent milling. Uranium-hydrocarbon concentrates
are processed for uranium recovery by burning to produce an ash contain-
ing the uranium and then acid leaching this material in much the same
manner as in the treatment of the uraniferous lignites.

A singular use of flotation at the Homestake-New Mexico Partners
mill in New Mexico involved flotation to remove organic slimes from
carbonate mill solution." In this application the fouled solutions were
treated with a collector mixture of glue, creosote, and cationic quaternary
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amines to produce a tough, but voluminous and lightly loaded froth. The
process was installed in place of precoat filters at approximately one-fourth
of the operating cost estimated for filters.

8-2.7 UPGRADINGPLANTS
The objectives of an upgrading operation are to produce acceptable

mill feeds from low-grade ore and to reduce the cost of shipping ore to the
mill. In the United States a number of such installations were made at
areas remote from complete milling facilities, with both physical and
chemical means used to produce a concentrate. Direct chemical leaching
of the total ore at the mine site, either in heaps or in situ and the produc-
tion of a crude concentrate for shipping to the mill has been discussed
previously in Chapter 5, since such operations are not usually considered
as upgrading, although much the same objectives are accomplished. A
step beyond upgrading is the operation of small portable plants capable of
producing yellow cake directly at the mine site. Such a unit operated in
Wyoming in 1957 with a virtually complete milling process from crushing
through leaching, ion exchange, solvent extraction, and precipitation, all
truck-mounted and capable of treating 50 tons of ore per day."

Upgrader plants using only attrition and classification as a means of
concentration have been unsuccessful in several installations, either due to
the lack of suitable feed ore or to the production of a slime concentrate
offering no particular advantages in the subsequent milling operation. An
exception to this was the Vanadium Corporation of America concentrator
at Monument Valley, Arizona," which treated from 500 to 650 tons per
day of feed material containing only about 0.04 percent U308 and 0.4
percent V205 in a coarse-grained sandstone with a minimum of cementing
material. The process, as shown in Figure 8-2, was efficient, with only 2
percent minus 200-mesh size material remaining in the sand tailings and
only 6 percent plus 200-mesh reporting to the slime concentrate. This
product represented 10 percent of the original feed weight and contained
from 0.25 to 0.30 percent U,08 and 2 percent V20". Between 65 and
70 percent recovery of both the uranium and vanadium was achieved. Of
significance in the economic success of this operation was the value of the
vanadium recovered along with the uranium. A large tonnage of the sand
tailings from this operation was treated in later years in a batch leaching
facility at the same site, yielding additional uranium and vanadium values
in a precipitate which was hauled to the Shiprock mill in tapk trucks.

Preconcentration by sizing was used as an integral part of the milling
operation at the now dismantled Union Carbide Corporation mill at May-
bell, Colorado, as part of the treatment for ore containing less than 0.20
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FIGURE8-2.-Flowsheet of Vanadium Corporation of America concentrator, Monu-
ment Valley, Arizona.
Source; F. A. Brinker. Z

percent U 30S> Z" Two classifiers in countercurrent arrangement were used
in this circuit to make a sand-slime separation, the sands being rejected
directly to waste and the slimes being thickened and leached with sulfnric
acid. A final cyclone stage was used to scalp residual coarse material from
the leached slurry and this slnrry overflow then combined with a similar
product from the high-grade are circuit as feed to ion exchange processing.

Two of the largest upgrader plants involved sizing separations com-
bined with acid leaching and precipitation to produce concentrates. Both
of these plants were operated by Union Carbide Nuclear Company, one at
Slick Rock, Colorado, and one at Green River, Utah, and both shipped
their concentrates to the company mill at Rifle, Colorado. Simplified flow-
sheets are given in Figures 8-3 and 8-4.' Slick Rock are was a coarse-
grained sandstone cemented with clay and calcite, containing an average
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FIGURE 8-3.-Flowsheet of Union Carbide Nuclear Co" Slick Rock, Colorado.
Source: K. E. Tame and 1. B. Rosenbaum."

of 0.25 percent U,Os. Dry grinding and air sizing were used to produce
a minus 14-mesh size product and to recover a large proportion of the
fines in an initial dry concentrate, thus decreasing the size of subsequent
concentrate drying facilities. The ground coarse ore fraction was combined
with recirculated acid solution to achieve partial neutralization of this
stream to a pH of 1.8 and a sand-slime separation then made on this slurry.
The sand product was leached for 10 hours at a pH of 0.5 and at a tem-
perature of -55°C, then washed and the residne discharged to tailings.
Slimes separated during the sand leaching step were dewatered and dried
as a second concentrate product. A third product resulted from ammonia
neutralization of part of the pregnant solution, the balance of this solution
being recirculated to the acid-kill step. About 60 percent of the uranium
was contained in the initial dry fines product and an additional 30 to 35
percent in the other two products. The overall ratio of concentration was
about 4 to I, with the analyses of the combined products approaching 1.0
percent U30S.

Feed to the Green River upgrader plant contained between 0.27 and
0.30 percent UsOs in a sandstone loosely cemented with clay and asphaltic
material and with part of the uranium intimately associated with the car-
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FIGURE 8-4.-Flowsheet of Union Carbide Nuclear Co., Green River, Utah.
Source: K. E. Tame and J. B. Rosenbaum."

bonaceous minerals.. These latter minerals were recovered separately by
screening and flotation of the ground feed slurry as shown in Figure 8-4,
and this concentrate stockpiled for subsequent treatment. This was a
desirable step since organics of this type may cause serious problems, and
the associated uranium is difficult to extract in a conventional circuit. The
flotation tailings were separated into sand and slime fractions and the sands
leached at a pH of 0.5 for about 4 hours. The leached slurry was washed
in a 6-stage classifier circuit and the spent sands discarded. The recovered
slimes and pregnant solution then joined with a portion of the initial slime
fraclion of the are in an acid-kill tank, the lime associated with these
unleached slimes reacting to neutralize most of the free acid in the pregnant
solution to a terminal pH of 5 to 6. Final neutralization with ammonia
then precipitated iron, uranium, etc., in the slurry. This mixed product
plus Ihe remainder of the primary slimes were then dewatered and dried
for shipment 10 the Rifte plant. Uranium recovery in the plant ranged
from 90 to 95 percent, distributed approximately 40 percent to the carbon-
aceous concentrate and 60 percent to the slime-precipitate product in 30
percent of the weight.
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An upgrader operation different from those previously described was
operated by COG Minerals Corporation in the White Canyon District in
Utah at a feed rate of 200 tons per day. eo The ore contained an average
of 0.14 percent UsOi'l and 0.56 percent Cu, with uraninite and copper
sulfides as the principal minerals of interest. Most of this low grade ore
was removed and stockpiled as unmarketable waste during the mining of
higher grade material. Thus, any returns realized from the marketing of
an upgraded product above the cost of the plant operation and shipping
costs could be considered as reducing the cost of the overall mining opera-
tion. The process, as shown schematically in Figure 8-5, included rod mill
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FIGURE8-5.-Flowsheet of COG Minerals Corporation mill, White Canyon District,
Utah.

Source: F. A. Seeton and 1. E. Quinn.w

grinding to a minus 6-mesh size; gravity concentration using a jig, spirals,
and a table; flotation; and sand-slime separation. The slime product was
sun-dried in a pond. Aerofloat 25 was used as the only flotation reagent.
Typical results are shown following:
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Chemical analysis Percent

Weight U30S Cu distribution

Product % % % UgOS Cu

Feed (calculated) 100.0 0.14 0.56 100.0 100.0
Gravity concentrate 1.5 4.20 17.4 44.8 46.6
Flotation concentrate 1.0 0.30 22.0 2.1 39.3
Slime concentrate 19.8 0.29 0.2 40.9 7.1
Sand tailing 77.7 0.022 0.05 12.2 7.0

All of the concentrate products were found to be amenable to acid leaching
for uranium extraction. Copper was recovered from the leach residues of
the gravity and flotation concentrates and was paid for, thus adding to the
overall plant return.

8-3 URANIUM RECOVERY FROM OTHER THAN
CONVENTIONAL ORE SOURCES

8-3.1 GENERAL

During the early years of the uranium procurement program much re-
search attention was directed toward the possible recovery of uranium
from shales, phosphates, and lignites. The percentage of uranium in these
materials is usually quite low, but because of the quantity of these materials
available the total amount of uranium contained is significant. The fact
remains, however, that most such sources of uranium are not presently
considered as commercial reserves, since they cannot be processed eco-
nomically. This does not say that either new technical developments, ad-
vancing prices, or depletion of supplies of conventional ores cannot alter
this situation in the future. Perhaps the most likely materials of this type
are the large tonnages of phosphates and lignites, both of which have served
as sources for modest quantities of uranium in the past. Large tonnages
of the lignites are available in the northwestern United States. Uranium
recovery from the phosphates, and in particular that uranium contained in
the normal process liquors of the phosphate fertilizer industry, constitutes
another major source which could become commercially favorable. It is
estimated," for example, that by 1970 nearly 2,000 tons of U,Os per year
will pass through these operations and be lost into the products unless
otherwise recovered. Other uranium sources now utilized or in the process
of study include uranium mine waters and copper waste dump leaching
solutions containing small amounts of uranium.
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Much less favorable sources of uranium are those contained in some
granites and shales, and in natural waters, all of which present difficult
technical problems for economic recovery, although all have been studied
in considerable depth. An additional source is the uranium associated with
thorium in some deposits of the mineral monazite. These ores, although
having an interesting uranium content, require drastic and expensive pro-
cessing conditions and the production of uranium is not economic unless a
market also exists for the thorium and associated rare earths. Reference
may be made to the Clegg and Foley book on "Uranium Ore Processing"?"
and to other sources cited for descriptions of the various techniques studied
in work on phosphates, granites, and shales.

8-3.2 URANtUM RECOVERY FROM COALS

Certain lignites and other coals and carboniferous materials contain
sufficient uranium to be possible future sources. The lignites of the western
Dakotas in the United States were so recognized in the early 1950's, and
extensive studies were initiated to develop processing techniques." 30 These
studies led to industrial operations beginning in 1963 in both the Belfield
area of North Dakota and in the North Cave Hills area of northwestern
South Dakota. Costs for uranium production from lignites are not gen-
erally competitive with the costs of production from conventional ores. It
is possible, however, that favorable technical and market developments
will lead to new exploitation of the uraniferous lignites before most of the
other candidate low grade sources.

The process that has been used in the operations for treatment of
lignites involves roasting to decompose and drive off organic constituents
and carbon, followed by acid leaching of the ash product. Burning is
accomplished at or near the mine site to decrease freight costs. Uranium
content of the lignite fed to processing has ranged from 0.2 to 0.8 percent
on a dry basis, with similar concentrations of molybdenum. Ash content
varies from 35 to 50 percent and the heating value varies from 2,500 to
5,500 BTU per pound, both also on a dry basis. Moisture content, as-
mined, is 35 to 50 percent.

8-3.3 URANIUM RECOVERYFROM SHALESANDGRANITES

One of the largest known sources of uranium is the Chattanooga shale
deposit found in the eastern and central portions of the United States.
These shales were studied extensively during the early days of uranium
demand, but with a uranium content in favorable beds of only about 0.006
percent U30S, the material cannot now be considered as an economic
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source of supply. Two extraction processes judged worthy of further con-
sideration include countercurrent leaching with sulfuric acid, and leaching
under oxygen pressure. The latter method produces acid by oxidation of
the pyrite present which then extracts the uranium." Recovery of the
uranium from solution is accomplished most effectively by solvent extrac-
tion and this method also appears to be the most economic." Overall costs
for recovering uranium from Chattanooga shale have been estimated as
between $50 and $60 per pound.

Granitic rocks in the United States, and in particular the Conway
granite of New Hampshire, have also been studied as potential long range
sources of both thorinm and uraninm. The Conway granite, for example,
contains nearly 60 ppm of thorium and from 15 to 20 ppm of uranium.
Laboratory studies on this material have shown that an acid cure-percola-
tion wash-solvent extraction treatment will recover about 60 percent of
both the thorium and uranium at an average cost of $35 per pound of the
combined Th-U product."

Low-grade carboniferous shales found in France" and in Yugoslavia"
have been studied and found to be amenable to relatively conventional
methods of treatment using either acid or alkaline leach circnits. Alkaline
leaching is preferred for the French ore since acid consumption is pro-
hibitive, and roasting is helpful in some cases to improve the physical
characteristics.

8-3.4 URANIUMRECOVERYFROMNATURALANDMINE WATERS
The recovery of uranium from sea water (0.0033 ppm U) or from

natural ground waters (0.002 to 0.10 ppm U) would seem to be remote
at the present time, although tremendous quantities of uranium are con-
tained in these waters. The matter has been studied in England. The
proposed process uses titanium hydroxide as an adsorbent in the form of
small particles or granules supported on an inert base." Process tests
indicate that a 6-square-foot bed would extract about 10 grams of uranium
in an 8-day cycle." The motion of the tides would be used to develop flow
through the adsorbent beds. Uranium recovery from the titanium bed
would be accomplished by elution with ammonium carbonate.

Test work on ground waters averaging 0.06 ppm U content has shown
that both inorganic and organic anion exchange media are capable of
uranium absorption." In a second process the uranium is coprecipitated
from solution with aluminum hydroxide or a similar precipitate by a
method similar to that used in water treatment. This process is stated to
be capable of uraninm extractions of between 80 and 85 percent with the
final product containing from 0.4 to 0.75 percent uranium. The minimum
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amount of coprecipitating reagent required, however, is about 200 times
as much as the uranium recovered.

Drainage water from uranium mines may contain up to 20 ppm of
VaOs, and several plants have made recovery using conventional ion ex-
change resins.

Important quantities of uranium are contained in the copper waste
dump leaching solutions of many large-scale porphyry copper operations.
These solutions contain from 2 to 12 ppm U30S and estimates indicate
potential uranium production in the United States of up to 6,000 pounds
of U308 per day." Both ion exchange and solvent extraction techniques
have been found to be applicable to the recovery of uranium from these
solutions.

8-4 VARIATIONS IN CONVENTIONAL PROCESS
METHODS

8-4.1 GENERAL

Processing methods described in this section include bacterial leaching,
solvent-in-pulp, non-aqueous leaching (lyometallurgy), chlorination, and
direct production of final mill products other than yellow cake. With the
exception of bacterial leaching none of these methods have as yet been
adopted for industrial operations, although all have been studied exten-
sively. Bacterial leaching has been used for some time by a few mills but
is not in widespread use in the industry.

8-4.2 BACTERIAL LEACHING

The term "bacterial leaching" is probably a misnomer as applied to the
extraction of uranium since no bacterium is known which specifically at-
tacks uranium. Instead, the leaching action is derived from bacterial attack
on sulfides and sulfur to produce sulfuric acid, and from the oxidation of
ferrous iron to ferric iron, which provides both the oxidant and the leaching
agent for uranium dissolution.

Bacterial species Thiobacillus ierrooxidans, Thiobaciilus thiooxidans,
and Ferrobacillus ierrooxidans are those found to be active in bacterial
leaching, although others have been identified in mine water." All are
autotrophs, i.e., capable of self-nourishment, using carbon dioxide or car-
bonates as a source of carbon, and inorganic nitrogen compounds as a
source of nitrogen, and all obtain energy through the oxidation of inorganic
materials such as ferrous iron, sulfur, and metallic sulfides. Th. ferrooxi-
dans can oxidize ferrous to ferric iron and are also capable of oxidizing
some sulfides, thiosulfates, and possibly sulfur. Th. thiooxidans are thought
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to be capable of oxidizing sulfur to form sulfuric acid but are without
effect on metallic sulfides and ferrous iron.

The actual function of the bacteria in forming sulfuric acid and ferric
sulfate directly from iron sulfides and other sulfides present in the ore is
not completely understood. The bacteria may act initially either in a
catalytic role in the reaction of oxygen with sulfides, or may act directly
on the sulfides." Sulfur and ferrous ions are apparently oxidized directly
by the bacteria. In either case, sources of iron and sulfur must be present
and the action must continue for a sufficient length of time in the proper
environment to produce conditions favorable to the dissolution of uranium.
Bacterial leaching is not effective with highly basic ores.

Factors known to be important in bacterial leaching include pH,
temperature, moisture, aeration, time, light, and the composition of the
leaching solutions." The most effective pH range is between 1.1 and 2.8
with an optimum near 1.5. Temperature should preferably be near 35cC,
but good results have been obtained as low as 18 'C although with de-
creased bacterial activity. 4:) An oxygen supply is necessary for completion
of the sulfur oxidation requirements, and carbon dioxide must be supplied
to the bacteria either from the air or from the decomposition of carbonates.
Aeration of fine material such as in relatively impermeable tailings dumps
may be a difficult problem. Light, and in particular ultraviolet light, has
a strong inhibiting effect on bacterial action, with exposure to daylight
having been found to prevent bacterial action in open exposed ponds to a
depth of 2 feet." Leaching solution composition is important to the sur-
vival of the bacteria as are maximum and minimum temperatures; above
50'C and below O°C kills all or part of most strains. Bacteria in their
natural state cannot tolerate many of the conditions in which they must
ultimately function in order to be effective in the leaching reactions. Thus,
special procedures are required to acclimatize the bacterial strains to work-
ing temperatures and to concentrations of acid, uranium, vanadium, and
other ions in solution." Usually this is accomplished by growing the bac-
teria in culture media successively more concentrated in the selected con-
stituent so as to gradually develop the increased tolerances.

In some cases it may be possible to improve the bacterial action
through the addition of special nutrient chemicals to the system. A well
known formula, designated as Silverman 9K, is shown in Table 8-1." The
need for nutrients is not well established and probably 'is dependent on the
individual system.

Particle size has considerable influence on leaching rate and in most
leaching systems the rate is improved with finer sizing and more surface
exposure. In percolation leaching systems an economic study indicates that
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crushing to at least 10-mesh would be required to be attractive." Leaching
of coarser fractions in dumps or in place is feasible, however, given suffici-
ent time, since the leaching effect is apparently capable of penetrating
below the surface of the particles.

TABLE 8-1. Composition of Bacterial Nutrient, Silverman 9K

Constituent
Concentration
grams/liter

FeSO,' 7H20
(NH,),SO,
K2HPO,
KCl
MgSO,' 7H,O
Ca(NO')2 . 4H20
H2SO,

44.2
3.0
0.5
0.1
0.5
0.02
0.5a

-pl-l adjusted to 2.6 with H2S04

Extensive programs of bacterial leaching have been conducted in sev-
eral underground mines in the Elliot Lake area of Canada" 4j and, since
1964, all of the production from the Stanrock Mines has come from this
source." High pressure hoses are used to wash down the rock surfaces
in twelve stopes per day with repeated washing in cycles of about three
months, during which time the leaching proceeds. Some areas have been
washed up to ten times without diminution in the rate of uranium extrac-
tion, and indications are that leaching has progressed to depths of more
than V. inch into the rock surfaces. Rapid washing of large surfaces with
high pressure water has been found to be more effective than the use of
sprinkler systems, probably due to a more thorough coverage and to the
hydraulic effect of the water under pressure. Water drained from the mine
has an average pH of 2.4 and a uranium content of about 0.13 grams U30,
per liter and is treated by ion exchange for uranium recovery. Average
production at Stanrock from the bacterial leaching program has been about
12,000 pounds of U30S per month at a cost of between $3.50 and $4.00
per pound.

8-4.3 CHLORINATION

Uranium is capable of forming volatile chlorides at high temperature
as do titanium, vanadium, molybdenum, iron, aluminum, and other metals.
Phosgene, carbon tetrachloride, chlorine, and a mixture of chlorine and
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sulfur chloride gases are all effective as chlorinating agents, with some form
of reducing agent added to the furnace feed. Uranium dioxide can react
with chlorine at temperatures as low as 230cC to form uranyl chloride,
U02Cl2; and U30S will react in a similar manner at 300'C in the presence
of carbon." Uranium in ores, however, may require temperatures near
1,OOO°C to achieve efficient volatilization. 50 Separation of the uranium
from the stream of gaseous chloride may be accomplished by passing it
through a molten bath of an alkali chloride held within the temperature
range of 700 to 1,000'C. Uranium forms a non-volatile double salt which
is retained by the molten salt bath and which may be subsequently pro-
cessed by leaching to extract the uranium." It is noted that chloride salts
added to the furnace feed will similarly react with the uranium and prevent
volatilization. 52

An alternative method of uranium separation from the gaseous stream
involves an initial stage of condensation at between 100 and 300'C to
achieve separation from titanium, silicon, and sulfur chlorides, -followed
by heating to between 600 and 1,000'C to re-vaporize the uranium and
other chlorides. This gas stream is then passed through a bed of granular
alumina which selectively and quantitatively adsorbs the uranium
chloride." The alumina bed is subsequently leached with acid to extract
the uranium. Both of the described uranium recovery methods are re-
portedly capable of making a separation between uranium, molybdenum,
and vanadium. In general, chlorination methods require large volumes
of the reacting gases and methods of recycle are required for economy.

8-4.4 SOLVENT-IN-PULP EXTRACTION

Solvent extraction is a well known process and has been described
previously in connection with the treatment of clarified pregnant leach
liquors. A modified process in which the solvent would be added directly
to the leach pulp would permit elimination of the solids-solution separation
steps. Studies of this technique using suitable contacting equipment show
it to be equally as effective as the conventional process in extraction of the
uranium, but with the serious disadvantage that emulsion formation leads
to excessive solvent losses. Methods for the solution of this problem have
been the subject of recent investigations. For most systems the solvent
loss is through entrainment of small globules of the organic phase, usually
less than 0.006 inch in diameter (0.15 mm). This entrainment is dimin-
ished by water dilution of the slurry before or after solvent extraction
treatment and by the addition to the feed slurry of hydrophilic surface
active agents, such as the organic sulfonates, to decrease the surface ten-
sion." None of these methods, however, have successfully reduced the
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losses to less than one gallon of solvent per ton of ore treated, the equiv-
alent of from four to eight times the solvent losses in conventional circuits.
Cost estimates based on a loss of this magnitude indicate it to be roughly
equivalent to the cost for separation of one ton of solids from solution in
a conventional operation. In other words, this would be the breakeven
point in a choice between the two methods of operation. 55

8-4.5 NON-AQUEOUS LEACHING

A further step beyond the solvent-in-pulp extraction technique dis-
cussed in the previous section would be the elimination of the aqueous
phase from the leaching step, with the uranium being extracted directly
from the solid state into the solvent phase. The term "lyometallurgy" is
occasionally used to identify the technique. Three processes have been
proposed and tested with this objective and these are shown schematically
in Figure 8-6."

U,on;um
Product

H2S04• Hel

(Equi,. to total
E1osicil1 of O,el

Acetone

Uranium
Prodoo1

H2S04
(10 % 01 Bosici! 01 0'01

FIGURE 8-6.-Methods for direct solvent leaching of uranium from ores.
Source: R. H. Bailes.t"

8-4.6 PROCESSING FOR HIGH-PURITY PRODUCTS

The traditional "yellow cake" product of the milling operations is re-
processed by the refineries to obtain either uranium dioxide (UO~or brown
oxide) or uranium metal for use as reactor fuels, and uranium hexafluoride
(UF,) for isotope enrichment. Refinery intermediate products, depending
upon the process, may include purified ammonium diuranate ((NH,j,U,07
or ADU), uranium trioxide (UO, or orange oxide), and uranium tetra-
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fluoride (UF, or green salt). Several methods have been proposed for
making these latter products in the norma! milling operations instead of
the usual yellow cake.

A highly purified concentrate may be produced directly from either
Amex or Dapex solvent extraction circuits by stripping with ammonium
carbonate solutions saturated with uranium. Both methods will precipitate
ammonium uranyl tricarbonate (AUT) directly in the solvent extraction
stripping circuits and will produce final products low in sodium, molybde-
num, and vanadium contaminants. In the modified Dapex process" as
shown in Figure 8-7, the ammonium carbonate concentration of the strip-
ping solution is maintained at between 1.2 and 1.5 molar which limits the
solubility of the uranium to less than 6 grams per liter. Molybdenum re-
mains soluble in the recycle solution as does most of the vanadium.

1.2-U M
lNH4li03
3_ 6 g U!llter

CO,
"",","

Stripping

Ro ffinote Reduced
Leoch
Liquor

INH4)4UOl (C03)3
Slurry

Bleed

FIGURE8-7.~Modified Dapex ammonium carbonate stripping process. EHPA
solvent in kerosene with organophosphorus or alcohol modifier.

Source: F. J. Hurst and D. 1. Crouse.O

A small bleed stream is withdrawn from the recycle solution to control
the buildup of molybdenum and other ions in this solution, with uranium
being recovered from the bleed stream hy boiling to distill off ammonia and
carbon dioxide. The AUT product is recovered by settling and filtering
the strip solution slurry and is then calcined at between 300 and SOO"C.
Favorable physical operation and efficient stripping were obtained in con-
tinuous tests using this process, with excellent separation between the
uranium and molybdenum. The final products contained from 95 to 97
percent U,08 and less than 0.03 percent Mo. Costs were said to be less
than in the conventional sodium carbonate stripping technique.
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In the amine stripping circuit as shown in Figure 8-8, the recycle solu-
tion also will contain an equilibrium concentration of ammonium sulfate,
but results are similar to those obtained with the Dapex process." The
major effect of the ammonium sulfate is to decrease the solubility of the
AUT, usually to less than 2 grams per liter. Control of the ammonium
sulfate concentration is achieved by regulation of the bleed stream. Some
basic uranyl sulfate tends to form in the process as a fine dispersed precipi-
tate but this may be prevented by proper design and operation of the
circuit. The final calcined product was high grade, containing over 97
percent U,O, and less than 0.07 percent Mo, 0.005 percent V, 0.01 per-
cent Fe, 0.01 percent NH." 0.3 percent CO, - -, and 1.4 percent SO, --.

Ammonium diuranate is used as an intermediate in the manufacture of
nuclear grade sintered uranium dioxide in some refining operations outside
of the United States, and the production of a nuclear grade ammonium
diuranate as the final mill concentrate has been considered. sn Typical
Canadian refinery specifications for this material are listed in Table 8-2.
Three mill processes considered and tested in a small pilot plant were

E.troction
(3 Sloge,)

Organic
Recyole

StrippIng
(1st Stogel

Stripping
(2nd Stage)

(N H414U02(CO~1~

Slurry

Intro<lOge
Aqueous
Recycle

Recycle $olullon
- O.3M (NH412 C03 - 2 M (NH41zS04

1_2 g U(liter

",''",CO, --L __ ~

~-'----,-~,",
L:=~=-J--CO,

FrGURE 8-8.-Modified Amex ammonium carbonate stripping process. Tertiary
amine solvent in kerosene modified with isodecanol.

Source: F. J. Hurst and D. J. Crouse.58
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similar to the Eluex process. Final pregnant solutions were in each case
precipitated with anhydrous ammonia. A nuclear grade product was made
using dibutyl butylphosphonate in the solvent extraction circuit.

TABLE 8-2. Analyses of Typical Uranium Refinery Products

'.

(NH,),V,O," V03b VF,b V metal>

Constituent % ppm" % ppm" % ppm' % ppm'

Total V 73.0 82.2 76.0
V03 97.0
UF, 96.2
S04 0.052
V02F2 2.0
V oxides 1.8
Fe 35 45 55 60
Ni 15 6 35 35
Cr 10 5 9 10
B 0.2 0.1 0.1
Mn 5 <10 <10 10
Cd 0.2 < 0.1 < 0.1
Mo 1 <10 <10
Si 20 18 30
C 20
N 25
Th 50
Ag 1
Cu 10
P 50
Dy 0.1
Gd 0.05
Mg 40
V 30

Density, glee 3.5d 3.5d 19.02

-Canadian specifications, maximum content shown. 59
bData from Weldon Spring Plant, Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, 1958.60

'Based on uranium.
<Bulk density based on standard tapping procedure.
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In South Africa a pilot plant operation was also directed toward
making high-purity ammonium diuranate. ut This process, known as the
Bufllex process in South Africa, was essentially identical to the Eluex pro-
cess previously described and used sulfuric acid elution of ion exchange
columns and a tertiary amine solvent in an extraction circuit. The final
product satisfied nuclear-grade specifications for all elements except cobalt,
molybdenum, silicon, and hafnium.

Ammonium diuranate, probably mixed with other uranium com-
pounds, is a common product in United States mills using the Eluex pro-
cess as well as other techniques and, in many cases, is quite high grade.
The ammonium diuranate could be calcined to U03. Table 8-2 lists typical
analyses for such a product as formerly made by Mallinckrodt Chemical
Works at Weldon Spring, Missouri." The manufacture of nuclear-grade
003 would require improvements in the present processes to decrease the
content of molybdenum and other constituents in the precipitate. Calcining
of the ammonium diuranate to U03 also required careful control to
prevent partial conversion to U30S.

An alternative procedure for making high-grade UOB would be through
the initial precipitation of uranium peroxide. This technique is capable of
making high grade precipitates and the uranium peroxide is readily con-
verted to UO, by calcining at about 480"C.

Test work has been directed toward the production of the green salt,
UF" as a final mill product and four routes have been suggested. These
are shown schematically in Figure 8-9. Table 8-2 lists typical analyses for
a refinery UF, product. In test work done by Dow Chemical Company
the uranium was purified by two stages of solvent extraction with an inter-
mediate reduction step to assist the selectivity.f Various circuit configura-
tions, including substitution of ion exchange in one stage and use of
different solvents, are possible.

The Excer process was developed primarily for refinery use in the
treatment of impure feed materials to produce UF, directly by aqueous
methods, but is equally suited to the treatment of acid leach liquors in the
milling process." In one version of the process the uranium is adsorbed
on anionic ion exchange resins and the resin then scrubbed with a strong
hydrochloric acid solution. This step removes the sulfate ion and many
other impurities and converts the uranium to the complex uranyl chloride
anion. Washing with water then causes decomposition of the chloride
complex and at the same time the uranium is eluted. Precipitation of a
UF, . Y.H,O product is accomplished by reduction to the uranous ion
in the presence of hydrofluoric acid in a special electrolytic cell. Most of
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FIGURE 8-9.-Processes for the production'of uranium tetrafluoride.

the impurities remain in solution. Final dehydration to UF. is obtained by
heating the hydrate to 400'C in an inert atmosphere.

Three stages of ion exchange were used in a later version of the Excer
process." Uranium was first adsorbed in an anion exchange operation as
the uranyl sulfate complex, which was then eluted with 2 molar sulfuric
acid solution and reduced to a uranous sulfate by the addition of powdered
iron. A second anion ion exchange operation then separated the uranium
from iron, and a final cation exchange step removed the sulfate ion and
formed uranous chloride by stripping with hydrochloric acid. The addition
of hydrofluoric acid to the final pregnant solution then precipitates UF,.

The "WINLO" process developed by National Lead Company pro-
duced a high-grade, dense UF, meeting chemical and physical refinery
specifications. G5 The method used amine solvent extraction for an initial
stage of uranium concentration and purification, with an acid scrubbing
step included to assist in removing phosphates. A strong hydrochloric acid
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strip then recovered part of the uranium from the solvent and this solution
went directly to precipitation. Residual uranium in the solvent was stripped
with water and this solution recirculated. The pregnant solution was heated
to 95"C and hydrofluoric acid and copper sulfate added followed by sulfur
dioxide gas. The reactions both reduce and precipitate the uranium as
UF, . %H20. Copper acts as a catalyst to assist in the reduction of the
uranium with 502 gas, and the high solution temperature contributes to
the precipitation of a product with a low hydrated water content and with
a high-density, crystalline form. Dehydration to UF, was readily accom-
plished in an open tube furnace by heating to between 450 and 5000C.
The process effectively reduced molybdenum, vanadium, sodium, sulfate,
and other troublesome impurities to very low levels of concentration in the
final product.
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Chapter 9

RADIATION PROTECTION AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT

9-1 INTRODUCTION

Protection against radiation in uranium ore processing and in the dis-
posal of waste materials is a matter of major concern to the industry and
the public. The disposal of uranium mill tailings, both liquid and solid, is
a problem still undergoing study. This arises from the need to contain
the tailings and particularly the associated chemical and radioactive consti-
tuents to prevent their off-site dispersal in concentrations exceeding accept-
able limits. The importance of avoiding the release of chemical and radio-
active substances into the air and water environment was not fully
recognized during the early years of the uranium industry. The radiation
problem in particular has been intensively studied by various Government
agencies and by private industry, and this subject continues to be of
concern.

Control measures acceptable under all conditions for disposition of
uranium mill wastes are not yet entirely clear. Mill operators at present,
however, plan and conduct their operations with the goal of total contain-
ment of the solid wastes and carefully-regulated release of excess liquid
wastes. This implies careful tailings site selection and design of impound-
ments to prevent uncontrolled losses of solids and solutions to either sur-
face or sub-surface waters and to the atmosphere, and may also include
surface stabilization and covering of the completed tailings piles with
neutral materials. Consideration of new mill sites and tailings disposal
areas favors locations well away from communities and water sources.

In addition to the mill tailings, other process wastes include small
quantities of gases, vapors, and dust which may be discharged to the at-
mosphere at various stages in the operation. Dust and vapor losses are
controlled by modern collection and recovery systems so that they no
longer constitute a serious problem from either a health or an economic
standpoint.

292
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9-2 RADIOACTIVITY
9-2.1 GENERAL

The uranium isotope 238U comprises over 99 percent of all natural
uranium. It and its decay products are cause for concern in the matter of
radiation protection of mill workers and the public. It stands at the be-
ginning of a succession of nuclides, each of which transforms sponstaneous-
ly by radioactive disintegration into the next nuclide of the series until a
stable element results. The first member 238U is called the parent, the inter-
mediate members (16 heavy metal nuclides) are called daughters, and the
final stable member lead-206 is called the end product. These spontaneous
transformations involve the emission from the nucleus of alpha particles,
beta particles, or gamma rays. Alpha particles are the least penetrating of
these common types of radiations. They are not dangerous unless the
alpha emitting substance has entered the body. Beta particles are also of
low penetrating power and are of little concern unless they enter the body.
Gamma rays are essentially X-rays and are very penetrating. When a
daughter product is being formed from its parent at the same rate that it is
disintegrating to form the next member of the series, the combination is
said to be in equilibrium. The rate of disintegration is a characteristic of
each isotope and is usually referred to in terms of half life; defined as the
time required for half the atoms of a particular substance to disintegrate to
another nuclear form. 1

9-2.2 RADIATION UNITS, TERMS, AND MEASUREMENT

The basic unit for the measurement of radiation activity is the curie
(Ci) which is defined as equal to 3.7 x l O" disintegrations per second
(dps), approximately equal to the rate of decay of one gram of radium.
The curie may also be used as a measure of quantity, in which case it
refers to the amount of a radioactive substance required to produce one
curie of activity. Commonly used submultiples of the curie are microcurie
(I'Ci) and picocurie (pCi). One I'Ci equals I x 10-0 Ci and one pCi equals
1 x 10-" Ci.'

Reference to radiation exposure and dose is in terms of three basic units
known as the roentgen, the rad, and the rem. All three have to do with
absorption of ionizing radiation but differ somewhat in specific definition.
The roentgen (r) refers to a quantity of either gamma or X-ray exposure
required to produce ions carrying one electrostatic unit of electrical charge
(either positive or negative) in one cubic centimeter of dry air under stand-
ard conditions.' A second term, referred to as "dose" is distinguished from
exposure in that it refers to energy actually absorbed by the material re-
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ceiving the radiation as, for example, the human body. The unit of ab-
sorbed dose is known as the rad (radiation absorption dose), defined as the
quantity of any type of ionizing radiation which imparts 100 ergs of energy
per gram of irradiated matter. The rem (roentgen equivalent man) also
measures absorbed dose, but differs from the rad in that it takes into ac-
count the type of radiation in terms of relative biological effects. By defini-
tion, the rem is the quantity of any type of radiation which produces the
same biological effect in the body as one rad of X or gamma radiation.'
Conversion from fads or roentgens to ferns depends upon the type of
radiation, but for most practical applications, one rad equals one roentgen
equals one rem when only X and gamma radiations are involved. Rads are
multiplied by modifying factors to obtain rems when evaluating the relative
biological effects of other types of radiation. For radiation particles with
large mass, such as neutrons, protons, and heavier particles, the modifying
factors may be as high as 20:' Mixed radiation doses computed in terms
of ferns are considered to be additive.

Exposure and dose may also be referred to in terms of rate, in which
case they are expressed as fads per minute, roentgens per hour, etc. Also,
since these terms signify relatively large quantities of radiation, it is
common practice to express them as millirads (0.001 rad) per hour
(mrads/hr), milliroentgens per hour (mr /hr) etc. To compute cumulative
dose it is necessary to multiply the known dose rate and the time spent at
that rate and to add all such doses to which a given individual may have
been exposed.

The detection and measurement of radiation are necessary to its control
and may he accomplished either in an analytical operation on specific
samples or in the field by monitoring of possible sources of radiation."
The simplest device is some form of personnel dosimeter, such as a badge
containing photographic film which will darken when exposed to ionizing
radiation. Special construction and processing of film badges provide a
direct determination of radiation dosage. Instruments employing the
Geiger-Mueller tube are useful for the detection of gamma and beta radi-
ation in terms of counts per minute. This is not the equivalent of the total
disintegrations per minute emitted from the source, since the instrument
will detect only a portion of these events; however, the proper application
of a correction factor may, with some instruments, permit calibration in
terms of the disintegrations per minute. Geiger-Mueller (G-M) instruments
are generally not suitable to the measurement of dose rates since they do
not measure degree of ionization or energy absorption. They may be so
calibrated, however, in the special case where the type and energy of the
radiation are known and where a variety of sources are not present. Any
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G-M reading in the field above 10,000 counts per minute may be signifi-
cant in terms of exposure and should be checked by proper dose-rate
measurements. s

The direct measurement of dose rate is accomplished with instruments
which incorporate ionization chambers operated so as to measure the
voltage generated from the collection of charged particles produced by
radiation penetrating into the chamber. Either gamma or gamma plus beta
radiation may be measured. These instruments indicate directly in terms
of milliroentgens (or millirads) per hour and are usually provided with
tables of correction factors to correct for size and distance to the source
and for conversion of the dial reading when beta radiation is measured.

Scintillation-type counters can be made either to detect radiation or to
measure dose rate. Unlike air ionization chamber or G-M instruments,
scintillators can also be designed for use with alpha-type radiation. Special
ion-chamber instruments called proportional counters are also used to
measure alpha radiation.

9-2.3 REGULATORY CONTROLS

The Atomic Energy Commission, by act of Congress, was given the
authority and responsibility for establishing a program for licensing and
regulation of private uses of atomic energy materials and facilities." The
purpose of this program is to protect workers and the public from excessive
exposure to ionizing radiation. The program requires that anyone who
wishes to build a mill to process uranium ore must obtain a license from
the AEC and comply with AEC regulations. Licenses are issued only
after the applicant has demonstrated a capability of complying with AEC
regulations and has provided assurance that the facility will not create
public health and safety hazards from a radiation standpoint.

Once a license is issued, the principal regulation with which the licensee
must comply is Title 10, Part 20, of the Code of Federal Regulations,
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation.:" Part 20 prescribes radi-
ation protection standards and procedures necessary for meeting the stand-
ards. The licensee's operation is inspected periodically for compliance with
Part 20 and any requirements imposed by the license.

The Atomic Energy Act provides a mechanism through which states
may assume certain regulatory responsibilities from the AEC through
agreement. This includes the licensing and inspection of uranium mills.
Agreement states have adopted regulations compatible with Part 20 which
apply to mill licensee activities within such states.

Mill operators who sell uranium concentrates to any Federal Agency
also are subject to the Safety and Health Standards of the Walsh-Healey
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Public Contracts Act (Title 41, Part 50 of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions).

9-2.4 EXPOSURE TO RADIATION
The limits on the external radiation dose employees may receive over

specified periods of time, and established limits on concentrations of radio-
activity in air to which an individual may be exposed, are stipulated in
Part 20." Additional guidance to the safe handling of radioactive ma-
terials is provided in the U. S. Department of Commerce Handbook series,
particularly Numbers 59, 69, and 92" , a and U. S. Public Health Service
Radiological Health Handbook."

Permissible exposure to radiation is based on the dosage in ferns and
may vary for different parts of the body. Part 20 regulations as of 1969
stipulate that individuals in restricted areas should not be exposed to
radioactivity in excess of the following limits:

Rems Per Calendar Quarter
I. Whole body; head and trunk; active blood-forming

organs; lens of eye; or gonads J Y4
2. Hands and forearms; feet and ankles 18%
3. Skin of whole body 7Y2

Exposure of the whole body (Item I) to a radiation dosage exceeding the
above is permitted providing that the dose does not exceed 3 ferns per
calendar quarter and that the accumulated occupational dose to the whole
body does not exceed 5(N-18) rems, where N equals the individual's age
in years. In addition, the regulations stipulate that proper records of radi-
ation exposures of all individuals be maintained.

The external radiation levels in uranium mills are low, ranging from
only a few tenths to a usual maximum of about 3.0 milliroentgens per
hour.' Uranium daughter products accumulated in storage tank residues
and occasionally concentrated in ion exchange columns may, however,
produce radiation levels of 100 milliroentgens per hour or higher and such
areas should be surveyed periodically.

Personnel-type monitoring devices, such as film badges, are required
if workers are subjected to a continuous radiation dosage in excess of
about 0.6 mr/hour, the equivalent of 25 percent of Part 20 yearly average
limits. Usually, only personnel involved in ion-exchange, precipitation,
and final product areas of the plant may have to use personnel monitoring
devices. Studies have not indicated any situations in the industry in the
United States where employees are likely to be exposed to external radi-
ation in excess of Part 20 limits.'
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Inhalation of airborne radioactivity has been found to be the most
significant radiation safety problem in uranium ore processing.' The limits
on concentrations of airborne radioactivity in Part 20 are based on ex-
posure to the concentrations for a period of 40 hours per week. They
must be decreased proportionately when an employee is exposed for more
than 40 hours per week, and may be increased when employees are ex-
posed for less than 40 hours per week.

To determine exposures of employees to airborne radioactivity it is
necessary to conduct general atmosphere air-sampling programs through-
out the mill where employees work. The locations and frequency of air-
sampling surveys depend upon the nature of the operation being conducted
and the fluctuations in concentrations of airborne radioactivity. Generally
monthly or quarterly surveys are satisfactory."

Adequate ventilation and dust control are necessary to control ex-
posures to airborne radioactivity. Respirators should not be relied upon
where more positive means of control are feasible.

Monitoring of the mill environment to determine concentrations of
radioactivity released is required under Part 20 regulations. This normally
entails periodic surveys and analysis of air and water samples from off-site
areas. Surface waters are sampled on a regular basis both above and below
points of possible contamination." 1011 Water samples are commonly an-
alyzed for 22QRa,23°Th, and natural uranium content. Airborne dust sam-
ples are analyzed for natural uranium and gross alpha emission.' Some
mills also analyze occasional samples for 21°Pb and 21OPO.The methods
of analysis for the radioisotopes are difficult and require the use of special-
ized apparatus and procedures." 13

9-3 PROCESS WASTES AND DUSTS

9-3.1 DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE ORE CONSTITUENTS

IN THE MILL PROCESS

The several radionuclides present at radioactive equilibrium in the
uranium decay chain have chemical characteristics different from that of
the natural uranium parents.

Studies have been conducted on the distribution of radium-226
throughout the mill process and in the end products and some similar data
are also available on thorium_230.13-2(} These data in general indicate that
from 0.25 to 0.7 percent of the radium and about 50 percent of the
thorium are dissolved in acid leaching circuits, although one report" states
that from 3 to 5 percent of the radium is dissolved. Thorium is virtually
insoluble in alkaline circuit but radium dissolves to the extent of 1.5 to 3
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percent. Further separation between uranium and the radium and thorium
isotopes occurs during ion exchange and solvent extraction treatment of
acid pregnant solutions, with generally less than 0.1 percent of the original
radium content of the feed are and less than 5 percent of the thorium re-
porting to the final concentrate. In alkaline circuit nearly all of the dis-
solved radium present in the pregnant solution is precipitated with the final
uranium product. Radioactive nuclides other than uranium and the very
small amounts of radium and thorium noted above are apparently rejected
to tailings during the mill process since radiation measurements do not
indicate their presence in the concentrates.

A radiation balance across the mill circuit, taking into account the
contribution of the various isotopes to the total emission, and decreased
total radioactivity due to radon gas loss, would indicate that about 14
percent of the total radiation would be contained in the final concentrate
and from 50 to 86 percent in the combined tailings, depending upon the
proportion of the radon lost. One report states that about 70 percent of
the total activity in the feed will be contained in the insoluble fraction of
the tailings. n Radon will again begin to form in the tailings from the
226Ra parent as will the radon daughters, and at the same time 234Th and
234Pa will decay out in the absence of the 238U parent. Assuming no radon
loss this would cause the radioactivity of the tailings to increase by 40
percent within about 7 months, or, if all the radon gas is evolved into the
atmosphere, to increase in activity by about 30 percent in the same period.

The radioactivity of the uranium concentrates will gradually increase
in storage as 234Thand 21l4Paare formed by the decay of the 238Uparent,
so that within 7 months the activity will have approximately doubled.
Further increase will then be imperceptible in view of the 80,000 year
half life of '''Th which is the next daughter formed in the series.

Although radium sulfate is one of the most insoluble substances known,
its maximum solubility in water, about 0.02 ppm, exceeds the established
limits of 3 x 1O-'I'Ci/ml ""Ra (Part 20) for unrestricted waters by a
factor of nearly half a million. Actual concentrations in solutions retained
in the tailings ponds are fortunately much less than this, exceeding the
Part 20 limit by an average factor of about twelve. Table 9-1, compiled
in 1960" for both "oRa and ''OTh lists average, high, and low values for
tailings pond solutions from IS representative mills. Other data reported
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines":" indicate a range of from 3 x 10-' to
90 x 10-' I'Ci/ml for ""Ra. This latter work also indicates that recycling
of tailings solution to the mill process will not cause an increase in the
concentration of dissolved ,"oRa and may thus materially reduce the
amount of dissolved radium present in the tailings pond, as well as de-
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creasing the volume of final discard solution which must be handled. Solu-
tion recycle is not always practical, however, since other dissolved con-
stituents may build up and eventually interfere with the mill process.

TABLE 9-1. Tailings Pond Solutions

Constituent
Concentration
I'Ci/ml'

Radium-226
Average
Highest
Lowest

Thorium-230
Average
Highest
Lowest

35 x 1O-e

210 x 10-'
0.1 X 10-8

22 x 10--<
100 x 10-0
0.005 x 10-'

"Maximum permissible concentrations (Part 20) for release to unrestricted waters:
22CRa = 3 x 10-8 p.Cilml
230Th = 2 x 10-(; p.Ci/ml

Most of the radioactivity in the mill tailings will be as insoluble con-
stituents in the solids fraction. For most United States ores about a third
of these solids will be as slimes which will contain from 70 to 80 percent
of the total insoluble radium present."

9-3.2 AIRBORNE WASTES

Dust losses from the uranium mill process are not significant if efficient
collection systems are used in the areas of most sources of dust and the
recovered dust returned to the process. Airborne dusts from crushing,
sampling, and concentrate areas are a significant source of radioactivity,
which may be inhaled into the lungs in injurious amounts if not adequately
controlled." Maximum permissible ore dust concentrations are given in
Part 20. In the crushing plant silica dust may be a hazard more serious
than the radioactive constituents.

Conventional methods of dust collection are satisfactory for reducing
radioactive dust, as well as the silica-dust, content to acceptable levels in
the sampling and crushing plants. Equipment, transfer points, and other
potential dust sources are hooded and connected to an exhaust and dust
recovery system. Sample preparation areas and equipment are usually
isolated from the remainder of the plant and separately equipped with
hoods and a ventilation system.
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The concentrate drying, handling, and packaging areas in a uranium
plant receive considerable attention to avoid excessive dust liberation
from the viewpoint of both health and economy. The drying operations
are enclosed and under slightly negative pressure from an exhaust system.
Subsequent storage, crushing, screening, and transfer equipment is also
enclosed where possible or at least hooded and exhaust-ventilated. Drum-
filling apparatus generally is arranged with a direct, totally covered con-
nection between storage hoppers and the drum. An alternative method
provides for specially-designed hoods to sweep the drum surface with a
light current of intake air without excessive product pickup." The product
handling operation ordinarily is in a separate room within the plant and
access is limited to only necessary personnel. It has been reported" that
uranium can be a highly toxic metal, but it is ingested into the body only
with great difficulty.

Various gases and vapors evolved during the treatment of some ores
may be hazardous and require the installation of additional ventilation.
Leaching operations in particular may produce gaseous hydrides such as
arsine, stibine, and hydrogen sulfide which are toxic in low concentration."
Acid vapors, ammonia, sulfur dioxide, and other gases are also injurious to
health and require consideration. Dryers and roasters are commonly
equipped with gas-cleaning cyclones and wet scrubbers and these effluents
are not a problem, although periodic sampling is desirable to avoid ex-
ceeding local and state ordinances and Part 20 limits.'

Radon gas emanation and beta-gamma radioactivity around ore storage
piles and tailings areas may, in some cases, exceed MPC limits. These
areas are restricted from access by the public.

General plant housekeeping is directed toward prevention of dust
accumulation since such material may increase radiation levels significantly.
Other safety precautions include good personal hygiene on the part of the
operators such as avoidance of eating or smoking in dusty areas or re-use
of contaminated clothing." The use of respirators is a primary means of
dust protection in either emergency or non-routine operations. Ordinarily,
good dust-containment practice eliminates the need for respirators.'

9-3.3 CHEMICAL WASTES

A variety of chemicals are used in the several different uranium milling
processes, some portions of which eventually report as dissolved constitu-
ents in the tailings streams."" Typically, these chemicals include sulfuric
acid and sulfates, carbonates, chlorides, and nitrates, bases such as am-
monia, lime, magnesia, and caustic, and small amounts of KMn04, CUS04,
MnOz, cyanides, and the polyacrylamide flocculants. Other organic re-
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agents present in effluents of plants using the solvent extraction process
may include any of several different alkyl phosphates, secondary and tertiary
arnines, certain alcohols, kerosene, and fuel oil. In addition, the milling
process may dissolve portions of a multitude of constituents present in the
feed ore such as iron, copper, vanadium, molybdenum, arsenic, lead,
fluorine, etc.

Tailings solutions containing the above substances are not an environ-
mental problem where total retention in tailings disposal areas is practiced.
If portions of these solutions are released to public waterways, however,
the various state and federal regulations applying to stream pollution apply
and may, in some cases, restrict the volume of solution which may be
discharged. U. S. Public Health Service standards for drinking water are
given in Publication 956." Typical state regulations also specify pH
limits and standards as to taste, odor, appearance, danger to aquatic
life, etc.

The most objectionable constituents present in mill effluents may be
the very small amounts (usually less than about 6 ppm) of the tertiary
amines or alkyl phosphates which, in some cases, have been found to be
toxic to fish life. Dilution factors between 400 and 1,500 to 1 have been
found necessary with representative effluents of this type to lower the
diluted organic concentration to acceptable values." Contaminants such as
arsenic, lead, fluorine, nitrate, and uranium are capable of causing physio-
logical damage to persons if present in excessive amount. Chloride, copper,
manganese, iron, sulfate, and suspended solids are objectionable for reasons
of either taste, odor, or for aesthetic considerations. In all cases where these
constituents are present, the tailings solutions may only be discharged to
rivers in controlled proportion to the river flow so that the most restrictive
concentration is not exceeded in the combined product. Where release of
solutions is mandatory, neutralization with lime is effective in reducing the
concentration of many of the objectionable ions as well as eliminating free
acid. Affected ions may include sulfate, phosphate, iron, copper, cobalt,
arsenic, uranium, thorium, radium, and vanadium."

9-4 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

9-4.1 GENERAL

The factors of containment, stabilization, long-term responsibility, and
cost require consideration in the planning and handling of tailings disposal
at a uranium plant. The most significant problem is the need for stringent

, controls over the release of radioactive materials, either dissolved or in
solid form, into the surrounding air and water environment. Apart from
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this the basic problems of tailings impoundment and handling are not great-
ly different from those of other ore dressing and hydrometallurgical plants.

In the usual case the initial retention dam is constructed of either local
materials, mine wastes, or previous tailings. Moveable cyclone installations
may be used to separate sands and slimes along the top of the dam with
the sands deposited directly along the inner or outer edges of the dam to
increase its height and with the slimes directed inwards. Many United
States operators, however, prefer to discharge the total tailings to the
inner edge of the embankment and to then use either a bulldozer or a
dragline to reclaim sands and some residual slimes which have settled out
close to the dam for further dam construction. Solution is reclaimed from
the tailings pond for either recycle or release by means of decant towers or
floating pumps.

It is particularly important in the retention of uranium mill tailings to
select the disposal site and to properly design the dam structure for a high
degree of safety against accidental release of solids and for the control of
seepage into underlying strata. Location and design of waste retention
systems are suggested in a licensing guide provided by the AEC" and such
design is subject to evaluation and approval by the AEC and by various
state agencies.' Recommended design factors for embankments are shown
in Tables 9-2 and 9-3. Other factors include foundation characteristics,
seepage control, freeboard, and protection of embankment surfaces against
erosion. In some cases, the embankment foundation is keyed into the
ground contact by means of sub-surface trenches in order to avoid seepage
along this contact.

TABLE 9-2. Recommended Top Width for Tailings Embankments'

Height of embankment, Minimum top width,
feet feet

8 to 12 10
13 to 20 12
21 to 30 15
over 30 20

Proposed disposal areas overlying permeable strata feeding sources of
potable ground water may be sealed with bentonite or other materials so
that rapid seepage does not occur. In the usual ease, however, most con-
taminants are removed from the percolating solutions by natural ion ex-
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change, absorption, and chemical precipitation processes which occur in
the earth. Seepage into the ground, therefore, may provide an acceptable
method of solution disposal and, in accordance with AEC and state li-
censing regulations," test wells in the vicinity of the tailings areas are used
to monitor for possible contamination. Where an area does not have good
natural drainage and where such drainage must be sealed off, seepage
through the dam may cause structural weakening of the toe and may re-
quire installation of an artificial drainage system or possibly an additional
rock buttress at the toe. Z7 28

TABLE 9-3. Recommended Horizontal to Vertical Side Slope Ratios
lor Tailings Embankments'

Embankment materials Ups tream face Downstream face

Homogeneous sandy clay 2.5 to 1 2 to 1
Coarse sand with compacted

clay or structural core
wall 3 to 1 2.5 to 1

Sand-gravel mixture with
compacted clay or struc-
tural wall 3 to 1 2 to 1

Homogeneous silty clay 4 to 1 3 to 1
Homogeneous sand loess 3 to 1 3 to 1
Coarse tailings (dry)' 2.5 to 1 2 to 1

"Where used to increase the height of an initial earth embankment the downstream
total slope ratio should be approximately 2 to 1 with 8-£oot wide berms used for
each 18 feet of height if required to increase the slope ratio from the usual natural
slope of approximately 1.5 to 1.

9-4.2 LIQUID DISPOSAL

For every ton of are processed, from one to five tons of waste solution
must be disposed of, depending upon the process used and the amount of
solution which may be recycled. Eventual disposal of waste solutions must
occur either by evaporation, seepage into the ground, or by release into
rivers and streams. In the western United States, from 1.3 to about 3.9
acres of pond surface are required to evaporate 1 ton of water per hour
depending upon local conditions. At two tons of water per ton of ore
processed and 2.5 acres per ton of water evaporated per hour, a 1,000-
ton-per-day acid-process plant would require a pond area of 200 acres if
no other water loss occurred. In many cases, however, seepage losses may
account for 80 percent or more of the water loss, and a pond area of only
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about 40 acres would then suffice for a I ,OOO-ton-per-day plant operation.
Several plants operate tailings disposal areas of 100-acre size or larger.

In the event that sufficient pond area is not available or that ground
conditions preclude sub-surface drainage, it may become necessary to re-
lease controlled quantities of effluent into adjacent surface waterways. This
is done by prior arrangement with regulating agencies and with due regard
to not exceeding specified maximum concentrations for 226Ra, 230Th, natural
thorium, and other chemical constituents in the receiving stream.' Isolated
instances occurred during the 1950's of soluble radium-226 concentrations
in rivers exceeding recommended concentrations and of the presence of
some insoluble sediments also containing excessive amounts of radium-Z'Zf
due to tailings release from earlier operations. Analyses of water samples
collected through the Radium Monitoring Network on various streams and
reservoirs throughout the Colorado River Basin show that with few ex-
ceptions the uranium milling industry has been successful in minimizing
the contribution of radiological contaminants to surface waters." This net-
work is maintained by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration
and has been in existence since the early 1960's. Samples, which are col-
lected at twenty stations, although initially there were twenty-seven sta-
tions, are analyzed for 226Ra,uranium, gross alpha, gross beta, thorium
(alpha), 21Opb,ZlOpo,and !J°Sr. Through 1968 the zznRa concentrations at
all stations averaged below the recommended maximum Public Health
Service standard for drinking water of 3 picocuries 226Raper liter. These
average radium concentrations include natural background which is high
in some western streams.

Another method of waste solution disposal has been adopted by the
Anaconda Company at its Bluewater plant in Grants, New Mexico, for use
as required. At this operation, up to 300 gallons per minute of solution is
pumped into a deep well for distribution into a 560-foot thick layer of
permeable sandstones containing water similar to the injected wastes and
isolated from all fresh-water aquifers." The solutions are filtered before
injection to reduce turbidity to less than 0.1 ppm suspended solids and also
treated with 4 ppm copper sulfate for bacteria and fungus control and 20
ppm sodium polyphosphate to retard deposition of calcium sulfate.

Neutralization of acidic tailings pond effluents with lime and the addi-
tion of barium salts are both effective in reducing the radium and thorium
contents of the solution before final disposal to a stream. Table 9_4"
shows the results of mill-scale tests using BaSO.I, BaCOo, and BaCI, to
decrease radium concentration. BaClz was found to be the most effective
radium precipitant in this work. Neutralization with lime to a pH of 5
easily removes enough zaoTh from acid solution to reach the Part 20 limit."
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Solutions treated either with barium or by neutralization require clarifica-
tion before subsequent release to streams since any residual traces of sus-
pended solids may have a significant effect on the radium removal effici-
ency. This clarification is accomplished with a series of small settling
ponds or with thickeners following the chemical treatment.

TABLE 9-4. Radium Decontamination Using Barium Salts:

Radium concentration
Reagent !'Ci x lO-s/ml Radium

Effluent addition Before After removal
pH Reagent gil treatment treatment %

Neutral BaSO, 0.3 10 3 70
1.0 30 7 77

BaC03 0.1 47 3 94
0.2 49 4 92

BaCh 0.03 80 2 97
0.06 44 0.6 99
0.1 40 0.2 99
0.2 43 0.2 99

Acidic BaCO, 0.1 15b 1.8' 88'
0.2 15b 2.0' 87'
0.3 15b 3.0' 80'

BaCI2 0.1 15b 0.5-1.5 90-97

-Mill-scale tests, Union Carbide Corporation, Uravan, Colorado.
"Average several sampling periods; individual samples erratic.
'Differences in results not considered significant.

Neutralization of the total acid tailings slurries was staudard practice
in the mills of Ontario, Canada, before they were released to tailings dis-
posal areas." Clear solutions were then decanted from the ponds for
release to streams and lakes. At the Bicroft Uranium Mines Ltd. plant
an average of 40 pounds of quicklime was consumed in this operation per
ton of plant feed." Gypsum formed during neutralization was often a
problem due to the formation of scale in tanks and pipelines, however, a
retention time of about 120 minutes during neutralization helped to con-
fine the problem to the precipitation tanks. The most effective technique
involved initial neutralization of barren solutions to a pH of 8.7 followed
by mixing of these solutions with the leached pulp and pumping to disposal.
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A coating of grease on the inside of the neutralization tanks facilitated
scale removal at one Canadian plant." Some form of reaming was re-
quired to remove gypsum scale formed in tailings pipelines.

Alkaline etlluents may be partially decontaminated of their radium
content by neutralization with sulfuric acid to a pH of about 8 followed
either by barite addition or by percolation through a column containing
barite." An alternative treatment involves the addition of FeSO-1-. 7H20
to the neutralized solutions in one or two stages, which should reduce the
radium content by from 75 to 97 percent.

Another method of radium removal using ion exchange columns has
also been described." In this work lime-neutralized etlluents were passed
through columns containing either barite or various zeolites at a rate of 90
gallons per hour per square foot. Based on an input 22CRa concentration
in the neutralized solutions of lOx lO-"I'Ci/ml, up to 60,000 column
volumes of solutions were successfully treated before the etlluent exceeded
a preset limit of 1 x lO--'"Ci/ml. Nearly double this volume might be
treated before current Part 20 maximum of 3 x lO-"I'Ci/ml is reached.

9-4.3 STABILIZATION OF SOLID TAILINGS

Since the solids fraction of the mill tailings contains about 70 percent
of the total radioactive constituents originally present in the are, including
nearly all of the ""Th and "'Ra isotopes, these solids represent a potential
source of contamination to the surrounding environment unless properly
impounded and maintained. Pollution can result from instability of the
dam structures leading to accidental solids losses, loss of wind-blown fines,
water erosion, and percolation of rainwaters through the solids to transport
dissolved contaminants into the sub-strata. From the standpoint of radium-
226 dissolution the latter is probably of minor consequence in view of the
large water to solids ratio which would be required to affect significant
amounts of radium dissolution. so 34 Methods of original deposition of the
tailings which permit sand-slime separation also may lead to areas near the
center of the pond that remain semi-fluid for long periods of time." These
areas may crust over and appear safe but will not support any appreciable
weight. In addition, the fluid volume will produce a continuing hydraulic
head which may be a long-term threat to the stability of the system. Coarse,
sized sands often used to form the dam walls may not produce a well-
consolidated structure and are subject to continuing erosion by wind and
water. Solutions to these problems in new installations may rest with addi-
tional provisions for artificial drainage and for incorporating more fines in
the material used for dam construction so as to assist in binding the coarse
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sand particles together after drying occurs." Such methods have been
used in South Africa for some time to build very large structures."

In recent years several states have either considered or have adopted
regulations governing the stabilization of tailings piles at inactive mill sites,
and the AEC Licensing Guide" states that proper measures for protection
against environmental release are required at active mill sites. The regula-
tion adopted by Colorado in 1966" provides for drainage and stabilization
against wind and water erosion, either by some form of cover or by vegeta-
tion, and in some cases may require reduction of pile slopes and construc-
tion of peripheral drainage ditches to prevent surface water from reaching
and eroding the pile. Portions of some abandoned dumps near streams
and community areas may need to be moved and leveled then covered with
rock and earth. Wetting with sprinkler systems has been used as a tem-
porary expedient in some cases to prevent blowing during windy periods.

Methods for surface stabilization include spraying with petroleum
products to form wind-resistant crusts or coatings, erection of windbreaks
such as snow-fencing or other material, earth and rock covering, and grow-
ing of some form of vegetation, either directly on the pile or on an earth
covering." Partial leveling, terracing, and riprapping with rock and other
materials have been used on the slopes of the pile embankments, some-
times followed by earth covering and the planting of grasses.

The first extensive uranium mill tailings stabilization project was com-
pleted in 1962 by the AEC at its shutdown Monticello, Utah, millsite."
Approximately 900,000 tons of solid tailings, in four separate areas cover-
ing about 40 acres, were graded to facilitate drainage, and covered with a
rock and soil surface. Finally, after fertilizing, grasses were sown to
stabilize the surface. Only minor maintenance has been necessary and a
good vegetation cover is well established." A radiological appraisal of the
project in May 1965 revealed that the gamma radiation over the covered
tailings was very little different from the natural background in the sur-
rounding area."

Earth and rock covering of tailings is expensive" and numerous at-
tempts have been made to obtain vegetatiou growth directly on the tailings
surface. This is difficult due to unfavorable pH and the presence of herbi-
cidal salts, the lack of plant foods, shifting surfaces, and in most uranium
producing areas of the United States, the low average rainfall. With proper
preparation, however, including fertilization, regular irrigation from a
sprinkling system, and care to avoid seed loss by water and wind erosion,
successful growths of wheats, grasses, and alfalfa have been achieved. The
Climax Uranium Company, at Grand Junction, Colorado, for example, has
obtained good growth of crested wheatgrass using ferrous ammonium
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sulfate as a fertilizer and by providing ample water. Union Carbide Cor-
poration at Rifle, Colorado, has covered an old tailings pile with 6 inches
of earth and then planted a mixture of one-third each crested wheatgrass,
tall wheatgrass, and sand drop seed, using 20 pounds of the mixture per
acre." A sprinkler system was used to promote initial growth but should
not be required after the growth becomes established. Some other mills
have placed rock covering along the sides of tailings embankments and
have noted some volunteer weed growth in these areas.

The tailings located on the Navajo Indian Reservation near Tuba City,
Arizona, were successfully stabilized against wind erosion in 1968 using a
relatively low-cost ($335 per acre) chemical method." Inspections one
year later indicated that the chemical binder was maintaining the integrity
of the surface."

Extensive efforts have been directed towards stabilizing the surfaces
of very large slime tailing piles in South Africa with various types of vege-
ration." 43 44 This work has established that best results are obtained by
modifying the surface of the pile to promote the growth of desirable com-
mercial plant species having good growth and vigorous spreading character-
istics. Neutralization of excess acid by the surface application of lime in
the amount of between 3 and 4 tons per acre is successful in some areas
having relatively low acidity, but where acidity is more of a problem it
has been found best to use a water-spray technique to leach the acid from
the surface material. The basic method requires initial loosening and
smoothing of the surface, closing of erosion gullies, etc., followed by
application of a mulching material on the surface to reduce evaporation
and provide seed protection. The area is then sprayed in sufficient amount
to equal the water infiltration rate into the material and until the acidity is
removed from the surface to a minimum pH of about 6.5. Seeds are then
sown and spraying continued until growth is achieved. In areas subject to
severe wind erosion and on steep slopes, temporary stabilization is achieved
through the use of marsh-reed windbreaks planted in continuous rows so
as to form rectangular areas or "paddocks." About one mile of windbreak
is required to stabilize an acre of steep sand dump slope." Seed mixtures
of grasses and trees supplemented by the introduction of plants not readily
grown from seed may be used." 45 Successful grasses have included Ken-
tucky blue, red top, rhodes, weeping love grass and, where acidity is high,
New Zealand and ladino clover and lucerne. Acacia trees, including the
silver wattle, grow well. Fertilizers may be used initially to promote
growth, and legumes are included in the plantings to fix nitrogen from the
air, which then becomes available to other vegetation. Once established
the vegetation cover maintains itself well without assistance even though
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there are sustained seasonal periods of from four to six months with very
little rain. The actual work is planned and supervised by a special agency
of the government which has the special knowledge, training, and equip-
ment needed to conduct the work; the individual mine being charged on
a non-profit basis. Planting costs have averaged about $350 per acre.
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Chapter 10

PROCESS CONTROL, SAMPLING, AND ANALYSIS

10-1 INTRODUCTION

A process can only be effective if maintained within prescribed operat-
ing limits. Process control requires sensing of the status of the operation,
evaluation of this information, and direction of the process accordingly.
Methods may be manual, automatic, or, more commonly, some combina-
tion, the selection depending upon many factors including the control
devices available, the nature and size of the operation, operator skills,
maintenance, costs, and many other factors.

10-2 CONTROL METHODS

10-2.1 GENERAL

Control methods vary in application and technique depending upon
the overall requirements of the process and of the unit operation. In some
cases it may be most effective to manage early steps in the process so as
to control the resuIts in subsequent operations and this might be called
pre-process control. An example would be the initial blending of the are to
provide a constant, uniform mill feed, which will steady and smooth all of
the process steps. Direct process control involves the necessary measure-
ments and actions required to maintain a given unit operation within the
desired limits. A third form of control, which might be termed post-
process control, would include the recording and cataloging of data relating
to all phases of the operation and the use of this information to direct
future changes and improvements in the process. It is also obvious that
such data are necessary to the management of the mill operation since they
will provide the basis for material balances, reagent consumptions and
other metallurgical and cost accounting information.

Automatic control is a desirable feature of most unit operations in the
milling circnit providing that it is technically feasible and dependable, and
that it represents a true saving in operating cost. Dependability is the
result of properly designed and properly applied instrnmentation and regu-
lating devices in association with an appreciation of the maintenance
requirements of this equipment. This latter usually implies specially-
trained personnel and equipment which will add to the cost of an auto-
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mated installation and may only be justified in the larger operations. It is
also true that while Jess operator attention will be required in an automated
plant, the remaining operators usually need to be better trained and more
highly paid.' The useful life of the instrument must also be considered,
with the amortized cost of the installation offset by possible labor and pro-
cess improvement savings.

The major advantages in an instrumented or automated installation
derive from the improved opportunity to stabilize the operation and to con-
tinually monitor its progress. This results in better metallurgy and often in
reagent economy through elimination of cycling between a "too much"
and "too little" situation. Provisions for alarms to alert the operators to
unusual situations also permit rapid corrective action to be taken and may
prevent overloads and breakdowns in the equipment. Automatic data
recording provides for continuous records and saves operator time.

Remote monitoring and control may provide for substantial improve-
ment in an operation through centralization of the control stations. This
permits simultaneous observations of all related process conditions and is
probably close to the ultimate in efficiency. Not all operations can be so
automated at the present time, however, either due to the nature of the
operation, the lack of reliable sensing and controlling devices, or to in-
sufficient economic justification for the installation. Most modern uranium
mills have compromised on the question of centralized control by the use
of a number of different stations each relating to associated phases of the
process. Remote monitoring with television equipment is used effectively
in some installations. New process and instrument developments and in-
creased equipment reliability may be expected to result in a continuing
trend in the larger mills towards completely centralized control, totally
automated and possibly computer-directed. It should be recognized, how-
ever, that this goal is likely to be achieved only when all aspects of the ores
and processes are understood and have become routine. Some petroleum
refineries and chemical industry plants have reached this stage and may
serve as models for automation in the uranium industry.

10-2.2 CONTROL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES

Most instruments and control devices used in the uranium industry are
of standard, commercially-available design and need not be described in
detail here. Some are unique and are the result of the ingenuity of the mill
designers and operators in solving special control problems. Not all instal-
lations are successful, because the instrument sensing heads may fail to
operate in the process slurries and complex solutions. Scaling and plugging
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are common sources of trouble in such systems. In some cases the instru-
ments themselves have been adapted for use from other industries and are
not of sufficiently rugged design for long-time service in a uranium milling
operation or for use by operators untrained in the use of precision equip-
ment. Instruments specifically designed for service and maintenance by
repair personnel ordinarily available in the mill organization may be ex-
pected as the industry develops.

The equipment used in mill control varies from relatively simple indi-
cating and warning devices to more complex data recorders, controllers,
and analyzers. The conditions typically measured in most plants, and the
equipment used for both measurement and control are discussed in the
following paragraphs.

Temperature, Pressure. These variables are readily measured by sim-
ple, reliable equipment and may be used to operate controlling devices for
nearly any purpose.

Time. Cyclic operations are controlled by timing devices set for a
programmed series of events. The method is satisfactory providing that
the cycle is predictable and invariant. Manual delays and methods for
reprogramming are provided and the best installations are self-checking to
indicate system failures.

Solids Flow Rate. Weighing devices installed on conveyors and corre-
lated with conveyor speed are used to totalize the weight of passing solids
and may also be provided to give direct rate readings and to control feeding
devices. The more complex units may be remote reading and remote con-
trolled. Errors may occur due to accumulations of dust and dirt in the
mechanisms and for other reasons, and frequent standardization is desir-
ahle. Occasional checks against weighed lots of ore or other material are
also conducted.

Liquid and Gas Flow Rates. Several different methods are used to
measure liquid and gas flow rates including weir boxes, orifice meters,
float-type meters, magnetic flowmeters, and others. Magnetic flowmeters
used in conjunction with density-measuring devices are particularly useful
with slurries to indicate solids flow rate in the slurry. Most flow-measuring
devices can be provided with recording equipment and may be used as
controllers. Liquid systems are often totally automated and can be quite
reliable providing that calibrations are not influenced by corrosion and
wear or by solids accumulation, scaling, plugging, etc. Visual-type meters
may become unusable if viewing surfaces either become coated with solids
or otherwise obscured, and provision should be made for periodic cleaning.
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Acidity. The measurement of acid concentration or pH is common in
uranium milling and is most often accomplished with pH meters. In many
applications, however, continuous pH measurement is unsuccessful due to
coating, scratching, etc., of the sensitive electrodes which must be suspend-
ed in the medium, and to electronic problems in the wire leads and ampli-
fiers such as signal leakage and interference. For these applications the
operators usually make measurements at periodic intervals with bench-
model pH meters. Where problems with the electrodes are not encoun-
tered, pH controlled operations are quite successful. Some mills determine
the free acid concentration by titration with a standard base to an arbi-
trarily-established end point, considering this measurement more reliable
than pH. Continuous free acid determination and use of this measurement
for control purposes is accomplished by conductivity measurement in the
medium. The sensing device in this case is a toroid-shaped electric coil
properly protected against corrosion. These devices have proved effective
if calibrated frequently against titrated samples and have the advantage of
being unaffected by coatings, fragility, and other difficulties encountered
with pH electrodes.

Alkalinity. A widely-used means for control of reagent concentration
(carbonate, bicarbonate, hydroxide) in an alkaline circuit is by titration of
the solutions using simplified analytical methods. These titrations are con-
ducted on a routine basis by the operators as needed to control the solution
flow and reagent additions.

Oxidation-Rednction Potential. Methods for the measurement of the
electromotive force (emf) are similar to those used for measuring pH al-
though different electrodes are required. For reasons previously discussed
(See "Acidity"), emf is usually determined on batch samples using bench
equipment.

Analyses. Direct process control requires determinations of the uranium
content of solutions. This is accomplished in many mills by rapid fluoro-
metric, colorimetric, or X-ray fluorescence analysis, in some cases per-
formed by the operators themselves or by specially-trained members of the
operating staff. Fluorescent bead tests often are used for control purposes.'
Radiometric analyses are a common control method used in mining and
are blending operations and are a particularly good method of obtaining
rapid, approximate data.

Turbidity. The quantity of suspended solids present in a clarified solu-
tion may be of importance in some operations and is commonly measured
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by special bench-type instruments. Photoelectric cells have been used at
the Anaconda Company Bluewater plant in New Mexico to monitor the
filtrate from clarifying filters so as to detect the presence of solids from
filter-leaf failure.

Flocculation. The degree of flocculation achieved through chemical ad-
ditions to a thickener may be measured by standard batch settling tests
conducted by the operator to compare with a desired performance. At the
Atlas Minerals mill in Utah this has been done automatically in a small
continuously-fed settling cone equipped to sense the height of the solids-
solution interface to control flocculant addition to the thickeners."

Density. Pulp density is usually measured by batch sampling to de-
termine the weight of a unit volume. Continuous measurements and
control functions are feasible with radiation-type density gages. Other de-
vices have included bubble-tubes, submerged floats, and pressure-sensitive
diaphragms immersed a constant distance below the pulp level. This latter
equipment is usually reliable, however, only if given frequent attention to
prevent plugging, scale buildup, etc. In installations using bubble tubes
the optimum tube size for accuracy and freedom from plugging has been
found to be ys-inch internal diameter installed as a continuous run from
the instrument.

Power. Conventional electrical equipment such as wattmeters and am-
meters are used to measure power demand on operating equipment and to
thus control feed rates, loading, etc.

Electrical. All mills are equipped with overload and interlocking de-
vices to provide safety in the operation and to protect the equipment.
Often these devices are also provided with alarms to alert the operators
to either high- or low-level conditions or to failure.

Torque. Mechanical devices for indicating torque loading on thickener
rake mechanisms are standard equipment on these units and may be made
to automatically raise the rakes to prevent overloads. Remote-indicating
devices are also available.

Status. Certain physical conditions such as the height of either liquids
or solids in bins and tanks, the presence or lack of material on belt feeders
and conveyors, the equipment and circuits in current use, and other specific
situations are monitored in the larger mills by special devices designed for
the purpose. Any of these may be used to signal an alarm or to trigger
some control function.
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Amenability. The complex characteristics of an ore which combine to
determine its reaction to processing are usually termed "amenability." This
is evaluated by standard bench leaching tests; the results of which are
compared against a so-called normal ore in terms of reagent requirements,
uranium extraction, and physical characteristics. These data are then used
to establish proper conditions for treating the ore in the mill or for de-
termining blending ratios with other ores, and thus amenability tests may
be considered as a method of pre-process control. Chemical analyses of
feed ores for such constituents as Ca, CO:I- -, V, Mo, sulfides, and others
also aid in this planning.

Control Devices. Remote control and automation are made possible by
special actuating mechanisms on valves, gates, speed controls, etc., which
regulate are feed rates and the flow rates of main process streams as well
as water, air, fuels, steam, flue gases, and reagents. These devices are
either the relatively simple on-off and open-close mechanisms or more
complex controls which are capable of positioning at intermediate control
levels and of signalling this position to remote control panels. Actuation is
either by pneumatic or by electrical means directed either manually or
automatically from a control station. Such devices are designed and select-
ed for modern plants on the basis of "fail-safe" operation, so that inter-
ruption of the source of power will cause the mechanism to assume a posi-
tion of maximum safety to the operators and equipment.

Computers. The use of computers for direct mill control has not been
reported for any of the uranium plants but would represent the ultimate in
control functions. Similar applications in other fields indicate that com-
puter -control is feasible providing that the process technology can be
"taught" to the computer and that adequate sensing devices are available
to supply the computer with accurate information. The computer must
then react to this information to direct control actions in the same logical
manner as would an operator. Assuming that the computer is capable of
this type of control, the principal advantage then becomes the constant,
undiverted, attention which the computer applies to maintaining the opera-
tion within close limits. The computer, however, must also be programmed
to be aware of its own limitations and to alert operators accordingly.

Computers are used indirectly for process control through their appli-
cation in the calculation of complex mining and milling problems. Useful
applications in mining have included are reserve calculations and assis-
tance in the development of mining plans for improved production schedul-
ing, ore recovery, and economy.' Milling computations involving process
optimization for maximum return at minimum cost are typical of the type
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of calculation suited to computer treatment." ,: Methods for solving such
problems are based on an expression of the processes in the form of
mathematical models derived from knowledge of the relationships of the
variables and from actual plant and test data.

10-2.3 CONTROL OF UNIT OPERA TrONS

Each unit operation in the milling process must correlate with the
others and all must follow an overall plan of operation so as to achieve
satisfactory metallurgy and a materials balance across the circuit. This
correlation is the responsibility of the plant metallurgical staff and is de-
veloped from a thorough knowledge of the circuit, of the ore characteristics,
and of the desired operating conditions in each phase of the process. This
information may then be translated in terms of necessary flow rates, tem-
peratures, densities, etc., which the operators endeavor to maintain in each
operational stage.

Ore Control. A reasonably uniform are feed may be obtained through
controls in mining and blending.' With this method the operating condi-
tions throughout the plant are maintained essentially constant and the
process can be stabilized to a high degree.

Most mills maintain a running inventory of the are contained in pad
and bin storage, usually by division into individual lots for which weights,
analyses, and are characteristics are determined. These lots may either be
fed to the process as such or may be blended by one means or another into
a final mill feed for which the analysis and characteristics are predictable
from lot data. A final sample of the actual mill feed is used to obtain data
for metallurgical balance calculations.

Crushing and sampling controls are usually limited to feed status indi-
cators and to power measurement on the crushing equipment, although
some plants use automatic controls to stabilize the flow of are through the
sampling plant. Closed-circuit television is occasionally used for monitor-
ing remote and critical points in the crushing plant operation. Other auto-
matic devices include metal detectors on the raw are feed belt and level
indicators in the storage bins.

Large are dryers are highly instrumented, with provision for controlling
draft, temperature, speed, air flow, etc., and for recording pertinent data.
The operators determine the moisture content of ore input and discharge
samples with the aid of special, direct-reading balances, and control the
operation accordingly.

Ore feed control from storage bins is obtained by bin gate adjustment
and by special variable speed feeder conveyors. The latter are often ar-
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ranged for remote control from some central station and may also be
automatically regulated by rate-determining devices. Proportioning control
from a number of different bins is also possible. Status indicators are pro-
vided to signal lack of feed on a conveyor due to plugging or other failures
and these devices are also used to automatically activate air jets, shakers,
etc., in the bins.

Grinding. Remote controls and indicators pertaining to the ore feed are
located in the area of the grinding circuit along with such controls as may
pertain to this operation. Ball and rod mill power demand is indicated by
ammeters, with this information interpreted by the operators to establish
ore feed rate or, alternatively, to determine the need for the addition of
rods or balls to the mills. Water flows to the grinding circuit are monitored
by flowmeters and the amount to be used is determined by the required
pulp densities at various points in the circuit and by the feed density needed
in subsequent operations. Density is generally determined in most mills
by manual methods but automatic monitoring and water-control devices
are used in the larger mills.

Leaching. Control over leaching circuits is a combination of manual
and automatic methods depending upon the circumstances, and upon the
degree of success achieved with automatic devices. Temperature regula-
tion through control of stearn input, pressure control in autoclave circuits,
and air flow to both autoclaves and Pachuca tanks are among the variables
automatically controlled. Pulp discharge rate from pressure vessels is also
automatically controlled, most frequently by level detection in a final
vessel.' Occasional checking of the off-gas oxygen and CO, contents in
alkaline leach circuits is done by the Orsat method.' Reagent additions are
frequently remote-controlled manually by the operators, based on data ob-
tained from pulp samples, although pH and free acid sensing devices have
been used with limited success for automatic control in acid circuits. Re-
agent quantities are usually monitored and in some cases continuously
recorded.

Liquid-Solid Separation. Thickeners, filters, and classifiers are em-
ployed to make liquid-solid separations and to classify the slurries from
the leaching circuit. Controls in these circuits depend on the individual
arrangements but nearly all have provisions for indicating or recording
water usage. Classifier-cyclone circuits are to a certain extent automatical-
ly controlled through the use of specially-designed pump sumps equipped
with floats which act to regulate either pump discharge, water make-up, or
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the relative amounts of recirculated solutions. Cyclone apex valve openings
are frequently remotely controlled by air or hydraulic pressure.

Control in drum and disk filter circuits is complicated by the need to
keep constant levels in the filter tubs and by variations in feed rate, filter-
ing characteristics, and filter capacity. Automatic control is partially
achieved in some filter installations through level sensing devices in the
filter tubs to control the slurry feed rate. Continuous feed pipe loops may
be used in this type of system to recirculate unused slurry to the feed tanks
so as to avoid plugging. In at least one installation the level of pulp in the
filter feed tank has been used to control the quantity of fiocculant solution
added and thus indirectly to control filter rates. Filter speeds and vacuum
are controlled manually by the operators to regulate filter rate, cake thick-
ness, washing, and other factors.

Thickener control involves regulation of flocculant addition to the
feed, monitoring of the solids level of the contents, and regulation of the
underfiow discharge rate and density. Individual unit control may also be
correlated with other units in a typical series installation. Flocculant addi-
tion is minimized by adding only as much as needed to fully utilize the
available settling capacity and to maintain a desired level of slimes in the
thickener. Underfiow control is achieved by regulation of stroke length
where diaphragm pumps are used, or of speed when centrifugal pumps
are used. In some installations the underflow density is determined auto-
matically through the use of gamma ray density gages and this information
is used to control underflow centrifugal pump speed in order to maintain
a constant density. 8 Flocculant addition to the following thickener in a
series may also be regulated in proportion to this pump speed. Another
method of flocculent control is based on the use of bubble tubes to detect
an increase in slime level in the thickener in which case a signal is given
for an increase in the flocculant addition. More recently, use has been
made of gamma ray density gages for the detection of increasing slime
level in the thickener tanks." Considerable experience is required on the
part of the operators to detect situations in automated thickener operations
which will not respond properly to automatic control and in this case to
revert temporarily to manual controls.

Ion Exchange. The feed to ion exchange circuits must be properly ad-
justed as to pH, emf, clarity (for solutions), and density and particle sizing
(for slurries). The physical factors are the result of controls in previous
liquid-solid separation operations. The required levels of pH and emf are
established in the later stages of leaching and by subsequent dilution, al-
though final adjustments may be made automatically in continuous systems
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or by manual, batch measurements and subsequent adjustment in feed
holding tanks.

Flow control over feed and process solutions is important in ion ex-
change circuits to achieve stability and maximum efficiency. For basket
RIP circuits, constant feed slurry flow is most critical and is automatically
controlled in large plants. Both feed slurry and eluate flow are regulated
in continuous countercurrent RIP circuits since the resin distribution de-
pends on these flows and on the ratio between them.

Batch ion exchange operations of both the basket RIP and column
types are operated on a repeated time sequence coupled with periodic
chemical analyses of the effluent products by the operators to confirm cycle
completion." 11. In at least one column installation, however, an automatic
X-ray fluorescence technique is also used to monitor for the breakthrough
point on the loading cycle. Column ion exchange operational sequences
are particularly well suited to automation through the use of remote-con-
trolled valves operated in a readily programmed time sequence. These
sequences may be made to be totally automatic throughout the complete
ion exchange cycle but they nevertheless are subject to the overriding
direction of the operator.

All types of ion exchange operations have been provided with cen-
tralized control panels equipped to show the current status of the operation
by means of signal lights, control positions, and other devices.

Solvent Extraction. The solvent extraction process is well adapted to
continuous automatic control, and many installations are so designed. In
most modern circuits flow control is all that is necessary for efficient
operation, although ammonia is added for pH regulation in some processes
and must also be controlled wherever added, usually by pH recorder-
controller devices. The interface height in mixer-settler units is manually
regulated by overflow level settings on weirs and riser pipes but is not often
changed. Automatic indication and control of interface height in the
settlers may be obtained through the use of conductivity measurements.
Electrical probes immersed in the solutions will conduct a current when
immersed in aqueous solutions but will be non-conducting in the organic
phase. The same method may also be used in the mixing chamber to dis-
tinguish between aqueous-continuous and organic-continuous dispersions.
Centrifugal contactors are provided with necessary instruments and con-
trols by the manufacturers as a part of the installation.

Precipitation. Both batch and continuous operations are used for pre-
cipitation with the necessary controls depending upon the process. Most
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continuous operations are provided with automatic devices to maintain
constant temperature and pH through regulation of steam and reagent
input to the tanks. Batch systems are usually controlled manually but
often with instruments provided to measure the reagent input. At the
Anaconda Company plant in New Mexico the first stage of precipitation
with lime is automatically controlled by circulating a small sample of the
precipitation tank contents through an automatic titration unit which regu-
lates the lime addition to the tank to obtain the required final pH.

Product Handling. Yellow cake dewatering may involve several stages
of thickeners and filters used to recover barren solutions and to wash
soluble impurities out of the final product. Continuous unit operations
may be automated with density, level, and flow controls as previously dis-
cussed, although most often the operations are batch since the flow rates
are comparatively low and the operation is readily controlled by manual
methods.

A steady feed to yellow cake dryers is maintained through the use of
constant volume pumps with adjustable delivery rates, and temperature
recorder-controllers are nearly always used to assure that required tem-
peratures are reached but not exceeded. Draft control throughout the
system is also important to avoid dust losses and is usually a part of the
dust collection equipment.

Packaging systems are sometimes automated to the extent that air
bubblers or other mechanical and radiometric devices are used to detect a
full drum. Depending on the system, this signal may then be used to notify
the operator, close the filling valve, actuate vibrators, and transfer the flow
of yellow cake to another drum. Operators sample the drum contents, seal
and weigh them, and record other pertinent data as to lot number, drum
number, etc.

10-3 SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

10-3.1 SAMPLING

Sampling of ores, pulps, liquids, concentrates, and other materials in
the uranium mill process is an important step towards controlling and
evaluating the mill performance. For this reason a considerable amount of
attention has been directed toward proper plant design to facilitate samp-
ling. Automatic samplers are preferred at key points in the process and
proper access is provided at other probable sampling points. Sampler in-
stallations have been designed to follow the requirements of good sampling
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practice, particularly in the sampling of slurry and solids streams where
particle size and density segregation can cause material errors.

Three types of samples are taken. These include individual samples
taken for purposes of direct control, shift and daily composited samples
taken for later study and analyses, and special grab samples taken for
some specific purpose.

Important sampling points in the uranium mill process for other than
direct control purposes include the entering ore, either before or after grind-
ing and sometimes both, all tailings streams, and the final concentrate. In
addition, other process streams which enter or leave the mill, such as those
from auxiliary operations, recycled and reclaimed materials from tailings
areas, dust products, and other miscellaneous external streams are sampled
to the extent practicable to obtain complete data for the calculation of met-
allurgical balances. Internal process streams are sampled on a shift or daily
basis if special information is required concerning an individual unit opera-
tion. In some mills this type of sample may be taken to document more
completely the status of the operations and to assist in planning process
improvements. However, in many well established processes operating
with a high degree of efficiency few internal composite samples are taken.
Even the number of internal control samples may be restricted in this type
of operation with these samples being taken only at the discretion of the
operators and with a minimum of hourly records being kept.

Pulp and liquid composite samples at key process points are usually
taken by automatic devices of conventional design which pass entirely
through the process stream at controlled time intervals and which are de-
signed in accordance with basic sampling principles. Manual methods may
also be used to accumulate composite samples in some locations where
neither conventional nor even specially-designed samplers are practical.
Special access ports and sampling spigots for homogeneous liquids are pro-
vided where such access would make sampling easier and more convenient
and thus help to improve the probable accuracy. fn some installations
considerable time saving is achieved by use of special circulating sampling
lines to bring representative solutions to a central sampling location.
Spigots and sampling pipes are rarely successful with slurries. Exceptions
to this are samples of pulps taken for measurements of solution character-
istics such as pH, acidity, emf, etc., where the contained solids need not be
entirely representative.

Concentrate Sampling. The high uranium content of the mill concen-
trates and their value make it particularly important that very accurate
samples be taken. Representative sampling is difficult, however, in view
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of the significant differences in product analyses which may occur either
as a function of particle size or as a result of minor variations in treatment
during precipitation, dewatering, and drying. The dry concentrate is thus
seldom homogeneous and may undergo further segregation during handling
and while packing in drums. In view of these problems some United States
plants take only a small random sample of the contents of each product
drum at the time that it is filled, depending npon subsequent sampling at
private or AEC-owned concentrate receiving facilities for final data. Other
mills use variations of the AEC auger-sampling technique described below.
In South Africa and in some operations in Canada the uranium concen-
trates are sampled while still in the form of a slurry after having been
shipped to a centralized drying facility.

Two types of concentrate sampling techniques are used at the AEC
sampling plants depending upon the characteristics of the individual con-
centrates." Reasonably uniform concentrates are sampled in the drums by
the "auger" method and other concentrates are sampled by the "falling
stream" method, which requires each drum to be emptied. The latter
method is required to achieve consistent accuracy with those concentrates
containing a preponderance of coarse materials; probably since the larger
particles tend to segregate towards the outer edges of the drums during
filling, and since analyses of coarse and fine particles show as much as 10
percent variation in U:::Oilcontent." Auger sampling at the AEC Grand
Junction plant is done with a 2-inch outside diameter tube sheath enclosing
a I .n-inch diameter spiral auger which rotates at between 500 and 600
rpm." In operation the auger assembly is mechanically lowered into the
drums at a constant preset speed with the sample being conveyed up the
auger and discharged into a closed sample container. Approximately 90
percent sample recovery is achieved under optimum conditions of opera-
tion. In the sampling procedure each drum is weighed to the nearest 0.5
pound, the lid removed, and two sampling holes drilled by the auger at
points located 5% and 9% inches from the drum center; calculated to be
representative of two equal areas of the horizontal cross section of the
drnm. Approximately 1.4 percent of the contents of each drnm is with-
drawn, with the total sample from each lot of 30 to 75 drums being ac-
cumulated into a single closed container as a primary lot sample.

The falling stream method of sampling involves feeding the total con-
centrate lot through a totally enclosed, two-stage sampling plant." Con-
centrates are transferred from the drums into a hopper equipped with an
internal, rotating, stirring mechanism and are then discharged from this
hopper by means of a vibratory feeder so as to fall in a continuous stream
past a first stage straight-line type automatic sampler. The first stage
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sample is caught in a surge hopper and then fed by another vibrating
feeder to a second straight-line sampler, with the final sample passing to
a closed sample container. Rejects are returned to the original group of
drums and are then reweighed. Drum filling is automatically controlled by
a radioactive-type level sensing device. A 10 percent sampling cut is
usually taken at each stage so that about 1 percent of the original weight
is retained as final sample. Cutting frequency is about 17.5 times per
minute and cutter heads are interchangeable so that sample size may be
regulated.

The sampling precision for both the auger and falling stream sampling
methods, assuming that only suitable material is sampled by auger
methods, has been found to be either equal to or better than ±0.12 percent
U,Os with a 95 percent confidence level."

Sample Preparation. Proper handling of ore, mill, and concentrate
samples is an important part of the mill operation and considerable care
has been given to the facilities provided and to the training of personnel.
Ore sample preparation follows established procedures with the principal
objective of retaining a representative sample as the total weight of sample
is reduced to proper size for chemical analysis. This is accomplished by
staged reductions in particle size and thorough mixing before each cut.
Separate facilities located either in or near the crushing and sampling
plants, are provided for ore sample preparation.

Pulverizing equipment is selected and operators trained to avoid ex-
cessive dust losses which might affect the results. Cleaning of equipment
before and after use is general practice and any use of the same equipment
for both high and low grade samples is avoided.

Concentrate samples are handled carefully to avoid changes which
might affect the analytical results and such samples are kept in moisture-
proof containers at all times except during actual preparation operations.
In addition, the high grade sampling equipment is isolated from other
sample facilities in order to avoid contamination either of the concentrates
or of other samples. The secondary sampler used by Lucius Pitkin, In-
corporated, operating the AEC sampling facilities at Grand Junction,
Colorado, is specifically designed for this operation and is capable of pro-
ducing up to seven samples of from 1,000 to 2,000 grams each from the
initial 200 to 900 pound primary sample." This unit consists of an airtight
chamber enclosing a reciprocating-type straight line cutter which is moved
back and forth at a variable time interval under a vibrating feeder. Con-
centrate is supplied to the feeder from a specially designed primary sample
receptacle attached to the top of the chamber, with the reject concentrates
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falling through the chamber into a 55-gallon drum attached to the chamber
bottom. The cutter assembly is compartmented into a series of removable
drawers used to collect the individual samples. Cutter cycle time and
concentrate feed rate are adjusted to assure at least one hundred sample
cuts and an average of about 1,500 grams accumulated sample weight in
each compartment. Final samples are immediately emptied into 2-quart
glass jars and capped pending further sample preparation.

Drying and moisture determination methods used for concentrates are
guided by the specific characteristics of the material. Some products, when
dried at I 10°C will lose both moisture and other volatile constituents
while others tend to be hygroscopic and may gain weight. Also, a sample
may not reach a stable weight during drying and may gain or lose moisture
in proportion to changes in the moisture content of the atmosphere."
Special procedures are therefore used to insure that both the moisture and
analytical samples are referred to the same "base" in order to calculate
the true metal content of the concentrates accurately. This includes pro-
tection of the original samples from exposure to the atmosphere through
the use of moisture-proof containers and continued protection of the final
analytical samples until they are actually analyzed. Samples which exhibit
a weight loss upon drying are prepared by the concurrent drying method,
while samples that gain weight are prepared without drying and analyzed
on the "as received basis. "15 Drying of a preliminary sample is practiced
on unknown materials to establish which procedure is to be used.

The concurrent drying method requires four secondary samples; two
being combined and pulverized to minus 80-mesh size and this product
then being resplit to two analytical samples and placed in the drying oven
along with two other weighed but unpulverized moisture samples. All
samples are then dried at 11DoC until the two unpulverized moisture
samples reach constant weight, at which time the pulverized analytical
samples are removed from the oven and the proper quantities weighed
and sealed into jars while still hot. After cooling, the bottles are labeled,
weighed, and the gross weight recorded on the labels, so that any failure
of the bottle seal may be detected by a weight change. No further drying
is done before analysis and the method thus insures an identical state of
dryness for both the moisture and analytical samples at the time the
moisture content is determined. It is important that the bottles used do
not have a cap liner of paper or other material that might absorb moisture
from the sample." Hygroscopic materials are pulverized and sealed
directly into sample bottles without drying, with a 0.0 percent moisture
content being reported. Such materials are prepared as rapidly as possible
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and, if possible, under controlled humidity conditions to minimize moisture
pickup from the atmosphere.

Pulverizing of concentrates is carefully done, with the disk-type pul-
verizer found to be most suitable. Too close a disk setting may cause loss
of volatiles from the samples and is avoided. B Best practice has been
found to be to preset special, lathe-turned pulverizer disks to a O.OIO-inch
gap and to accept a grind of approximately minus SO-mesh size as being
adequate for analytical precision. A quick sieve test is run on a small
portion of the pulverized and blended sample to insure that sufficient
grinding has been achieved.

10-3.2 ANALYTICAL METHODS

Analytical requirements in a uranium mill tend to be many and varied.
This situation results from routine process requirements and from the
periodic analyses of as many as fourteen different chemical constituents
for which maximum limits may be stated in purchase specifications (See
Table 7-1), as well as the need for special analyses for certain radioactive
isotopes.

Uranium analyses are most frequently obtained by volumetric, colori-
metric, and fluorometric techniques, depending somewhat on the type of
sample and the accuracy required. Volumetric methods are generally
recommended for high grade samples and for umpire work." These
methods usually include several steps for the separation of interfering ions,
uranium reduction with zinc or lead reductors and then titration with oxi-
dizing agents such as eerie sulfate or potassium dichromate. Coulometric
titration methods using electrolytiea!ly generated bromine and cerium (rV)
for uranium oxidation are capable of high specificity and precision in
uranium analyses but are seldom used since they are less convenient and
slower than conventional methods. 1T

The color characteristics of the uranium ion are such that colorimetric
methods of analyses are quite successful and widely used. The techniques
are not entirely specific for uranium, however, and the procedures ordi-
narily must include means for uranium separation from interfering ions,
usua!ly by liquid-liquid extraction. A simple and widely used colorimetric
method involves the direct color intensity measurement of tetrapropylam-
monium uranyl trinitrate in a methyl isobutyl ketone solvent. An improved
method is similar to the preceding except that dibenzoylmethane is added
to the organic extract to further improve the selectivity and sensitivity.
Both methods are relatively rapid and precise with the latter capable of
determinations into the microgram range of uranium concentration.
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The fluorometric technique of uranium analysis is probably the method
in most common general use and one of the most sensitive, being capable
of determinations in the parts per billion range. Procedures and equipment
are also readily adaptable to use in mill control applications, with in-plant
installations in some cases being used directly by the operators for very
rapid uranium analyses. The method is based on absorption of uranium
solutions into fused sodium fluoride pellets which, with suitable excitation,
will then fluoresce at specific wave lengths nearly unique to uranium and
in proportion to the uranium concentration. Certain other elements, if
present in sufficient concentration will tend to quench the fluorescence and
may require preliminary separation or other special procedures. A simpli-
fied bead-test method has been used for control in some mills in which
sodium fluoride test beads are prepared by the operator using a standard-
ized procedure. These beads are then exposed to long wave ultraviolet
light in a dark box and the degree of fluorescence compared with a
standard set of beads representing different uranium concentrations. A
comparatively recent innovation in the f1uorometric technique by-passes
the sodium fluoride fusion step through direct development of fluorescence
in solution. IS The method utilizes the reaction between a uranyl-benzoic
acid complex and Rhodamine B to produce fluorescence in proportion to
uranium concentration.

X-ray fluorescence methods of uranium analyses are used in both
control and routine laboratory procedures with available equipment being
suitable to the direct analysis of either solutions or solids. The technique
can be made specific to uranium since it depends on the measurement of
secondary X-ray emanations produced at a characteristic wave length in
proportion to uranium concentration as the sample is bombarded by
X-rays. Radiation intensity is commonly measured by scintillation-type
counters and indicated directly in counts per second. The latter data are
then converted to uranium content through the use of calibration curves;
preferably prepared by standardization against chemical analyses from
similar materials. ru The use of special calibration curves for each material
and standardization of the sample preparation technique is important in
obtaining accurate results since matrix effects may otherwise introduce
serious errors. Most X-ray fluorescence instruments are capable of
quantitative analyses for elements from atomic number 22 (titanium)
through 92 (uranium) without major modification, providing suitable cali-
bration curves are prepared or internal standards are used. The method
is very rapid and if properly set up for control work is capable of obtaining
final results in less than 2 or 3 minutes. ao
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The polarographic method of analysis" " is well suited to the de-

termination of uranium since the reduction potential of the uranyl ion in
most solutions is almost ideal. The method depends on the measurement
of diffusion currents which occur in proportion to the uranium concentra-
tion when these ions are reduced at characteristic potential at the surface
of a dropping mercury cathode. Many factors need to be studied in the
application to uranium analysis including possible interferences from va-
nadium, molybdenum, and iron, although the addition of various reagents,
such as ascorbic acid, may eliminate or at least diminish these inter-
ferences. Square wave polarography has been used very successful1y in
mill control applications in South Africa," however, use of the method has
not been reported elsewhere.

Analytical methods for the determination of various radioactive
isotopes in dusts and solutions usually involve chemical methods for the
separation and concentration of the particular element followed by radi-
ation counting to determine the isotope concentration." Special radiation
counters of the proportional type, capable of alpha, beta, and gamma
measurements, are required in this work. Radium-226 and thorium-230
are the isotopes most frequently determined on a routine basis, with dust
samples usually being checked for gross alpha and beta count. -

Elements other than uranium are determined by the usual volumetric,
gravimetric, and colorimetric methods and in some mills by X-ray and
atomic absorption spectrometric techniques. The latter is applicable to
the determination of most elements of interest in mill products and con-
centrates, and is rapid and accurate in routine work. Other specialized
information may require analyses of organic solutions and ion exchange
resins for loading and for fouling or poisoning, determinations of water
hardness, etc.

Reference should be made to specialized texts for detailed descriptions
of the various analytical techniques of interest in uranium ore processing
applications." 1, 23 24

J 0-4 METALLURGICAL ACCOUNTING

Methods for evaluating and reporting the status of the uranium mill
operations differ with each plant management. Possibly the biggest area
of difference between mills is in the amount and type of data which are
observed and recorded by the individual mill operators in the form of shift·
and daily station or unit operation reports. Some mills limit the data re-
corded by the operators to only that information required for final metal-
lurgical balances and for cost analyses. This is done in order to conserve
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operator time and presumes that the extra time spent in maintaining ex-
traneous records will not be justified by future process improvements. In
other mills, however, all pertinent operating conditions, including quanti-
ties of reagents and other supplies used in the process, operating times,
cycle lengths, flows, etc., are recorded on an hourly basis or by occurrence.
Similar reports are also prepared for boiler operations, water treatment,
reagent make-up, acid plants, and other specialized operations. Written
summary reports covering the general status of the overall operation are
usually filed by the shift foreman.

Analytical information obtained from each day's samples together with
such metallurgical information as screen analyses, solution densities, filter
cake moisture, and other data are compiled for each day and separately
reported to the mill metallurgical staff. Selected data from the daily report
sheets in combination with the analytical results are used to calculate such
metallurgical information as solids and water balances, extractions and
recoveries of uranium and by-product constituents for the overall process
and for certain unit operations, loss distributions, and any other special
information of interest. These data together with averaged operating data
and analyses, reagent consumptions, changes in ore and product inven-
tories, and basic cost information are then prepared as a daily mill report;
the actual form and content varying greatly according to the specific
requirements of the management of each mill. In some operations this
type of report may be eliminated completely or be reported only on a
weekly basis.

Cumulative data and running averages are compiled from the daily
or other reports and final monthly summaries then prepared, usually in
combination with written statements as to the status of the operations and
including complete cost information. Such reports often contain cumulative
summaries for the year and for the total period of mill operation.
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Chapter 11

SUPPORT SERVICES AND PLANT MAINTENANCE
FACILITIES

11-1 INTRODUCTION

Next to the availability of an ore supply, some of the most important
considerations in evaluating a potential site for a uranium mill are the
availability of utilities, services, and sources of required supplies in the
area.

Where public utilities are not immediately available to the mill site,
studies must be made to determine the most practicable means of providing
these services. The extent to which outside services and sources of supplies
are available will also determine how extensive the maintenance shop and
crew will have to be, as well as the size of the repair parts inventory and
of other operating supplies which must be kept on hand in order to avoid
costly down time.

11-2 UTILITIES

From published figures it appears that typical, although not necessarily
extreme, ranges of utilities requirements for uranium mills would be ap-
proximately as follows:

Utility Quantity/ton of are

Electricity
Fuel
Water
Steam
Compressed air

17 to 35 kwhr
348,000 to 1,120,000 Btu
I to 7 tons
170 to 800 pounds
1,000 to 13,000 cu It free air

Some of the reasons for these wide variations are discussed in the following
sections.

11-2.1 ELECTRICITY

In most cases operators have used power purchased from public
utilities wherever it was feasible to do so. At one operation this entailed
the building of a 55-mile 69,000-volt transmission line. Various primary
voltages such as 13,200; 39,000; 45,000; and 69,000 volts have been

332
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used. At plant substations these may be transformed to secondary voltages
such as either 4,160 or 2,300 volts for very large motors, such as for
grinding mills, and to 440 volts for all other motors except those of frac-
tional horsepower. All voltage references are for 3-phase power.

The cost of purchased power is dependent upon such factors as aver-
age demand, peak load, power factor, and amortization of special lines and
equipment installed for the customer at the expense of the power company.
Published data have indicated power costs of from less than a cent to about
one and one-half cents per kilowatt-hour.

At plants using purchased power it has been common practice to install
stand-by diesel-electric generators large enough to provide power for
agitators, thickeners, lighting, and for any other service requiring an
emergency power source in the event of an interruption to the main supply.
These units can be started and put on the line within a few minutes. Means
of starting these stand-by diesel engines have included electric starters
(run with permanently charged storage batteries of up to 32 volts), gasoline
engines, hydraulic motors, and compressed air. Steam-turbine generators
also have been used for auxiliary power sources.'

Self-generated power has been used in some plants, usually because of
the remoteness of their locations, lack of sufficient public power supply
in the area, or an abundant source of low-cost fuel such as natural gas.
Some published figures on capacities of these plants have ranged from
125 kilowatts for a small upgrading plant to about 7,000 kilowatts for a
large plant installation. A large self-generation facility in the United States
is operated at the United Nuclear-Homestake Partners mill.' This facility
includes seven diesel-engine-driven 1,OOO-kilowatt generators housed in a
central building along with steam generating and air compressing equip-
ment. The 1,400-horsepower engines are operated with a mixture of
natural gas and diesel fuel. The reported power cost (1964) was $0.24
per ton of ore milled. At 30 kilowatt hours per ton of are, the indicated
cost is 0.8 of a cent per kilowatt hour. A Canadian plane with a self-
generated power capacity of 7,392 kilowatts has reported a cost of 1.37
cents per kilowatt-hour. Figures of 18.5 to 24.0 kilowatt hours per gallon
of diesel oil have also been reported.

Most of the power required by uranium mills is for crushing and
grinding, and most of the variation encountered will be due to these func-
tions rather than to the type of process used. Variations in ore hardness
and in the fineness of grind required for satisfactory exposure of the urani-
um minerals will account for much of this difference. Where raw limestone
has been crushed and ground for neutralization of raffinate and tailing
solutions, a substantial amount of extra power has been required.
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11-2.2 FUELS

Natural gas, propane, and fuel oil have all been used in uranium mills
for power and heating. Propane and fuel oil are delivered by lank trucks
to storage tanks on the plant properties. Natural gas has been the most
commonly used fuel, with the others generally being used where natural
gas has not been available. In some cases natural gas has been purchased
on an "availability" basis. In these situations it is necessary to have an
auxiliary supply of propane or fuel oil to insure a continuing fuel supply
when cold weather results in an unusually high demand on the natural gas
supply, forcing the industrial users to be cut off. As to the cost of natural
gas, one typical large user was paying about $0.43 per million Btu's in
1967.

Some variations in fuel requirements are due to the different tempera-
tures used for heating pulps in agitators and digesters, the amount of build-
ing heat required, and the availability of by-product steam from various
sources. Major additional heating requirements may be an important eco-
nomic factor in the use of alkaline circuits in view of the high leaching
temperatures ordinarily required, and heat exchangers should be used for
maximum economy. Another major source of increased fuel consumption
is in the process requirements for roasting and drying of ore and concen-
trates. One J ,500 ton-per-day mill has used up to 70 million Btu's per
hour to dry ore containing up to 18 percent moisture, whereas at most mills
no drying is required.

11-2.3 WATER

Water for uranium milling operations has been obtained by purchase
from city supplies; deep, shallow, and artesian wells; mines; mined out
open pits; springs; and rivers. Some wells have provided hot water, up to
71 "C, which has obvious advantages for high-temperature operations.

Water treatment facilities may range from none to rather complex
processing for production of clear and potable water from muddy and
debris-laden river water. One such plant took water from the San Juan
river, which carries a varying, but always substantial, percentage of earthen
solids as well as debris such as twigs, weeds, and pine cones. The intake
device was a concrete tower with a number of gates at different levels,
which could be opened or closed from the top of the tower. For any level
of the river a gate could be selected which would be above the very coarse
material riding the bottom and below the floating debris on the surface.
Trash screens served to keep out large pieces of debris. Water was pumped
from the tower by a submerged pump to a "degritter" which was, essential-
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ly, a large hydraulic cyclone that served to remove some of the coarser
material which was returned to the river. From the degritter the water
flowed by gravity to a thickener tank which removed most of the remaining
solids, with the underflow returning to the river. Thickener overflow was
transported by gravity to an alumina-gel clarifier in which the gel was
produced by continuous feeding of alum and lime. The overflow from this
clarifier went to a surge tank from which it was pumped to storage tanks
on a mountain above the mill site, being chlorinated in the line. At this
point, the water was satisfactory for mill requirements, townsite irrigation,
and fire protection. Chlorination was required by state law because
children might drink from irrigation hoses. For potable water, the tank
storage water was pumped through gravel filters and softened. Further
chemical treatment (sodium sulfite and sodium hexametaphosphate) was
given to water used in the boilers to minimize corrosion of tubes. Water
plants can be automated, but should be designed for easy reversion to
manual operation.

Another interesting, and economically attractive, water treatment tech-
nique involves the recovery of uranium from mine waste water and the-
subsequent use of all or part of this water in the mill. A typical example
of this approach is illustrated by the operations at the Kerr-McGee Cor-
poration plant in New Mexico, where an ion exchange plant is used to
recover uranium from mine water. After this treatment a portion of the
better quality water is stored for use in the mill process and part of this
water then treated further for use in the boilers.

In addition to storage tanks for process and potable water, it is com-
mon practice to have storage capacity for fire protection water, with rigid
rules that this reserve must not be used for any other purpose. Often this
will be kept in the same tank with process water, the latter being drawn
off through a standpipe; with the fire protection water outlet being at the
bottom of the tank and usually piped throughout the mill in separate lines.
A reserve of 100,000 gallons has usually been considered adequate for
protection against fire.

Most of the variations in new water requirements are due to the type
of process in use, and the consumption may vary from as low as 200 to as
high as 1,000 gallons per ton of ore. Alkaline processing requires less
water than acid since the operations are usually in closed circuit as con-
trasted with an open circuit in acid processing. Other factors which in-
fluence water usage include the extent to which new water is used for
cleanup, to repulp tailings for pumping and sluicing to disposal, the circuit
solution bleed requirements, evaporation losses, and the extent to which
solutions are reclaimed for reuse. The latter might involve the recycle
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of solvent extraction circuit raffinates and ion exchange barrens for use
as wash solutions as well as the reclamation of tailings pond solutions. The
demand for treated and potable water is a function of such needs as
process steam and for servicing the camp and townsite.

11-2.4 STEAM

Sources of steam in uranium mills include sulfuric acid manufacturing
plants, waste heat boilers on diesel engine exhaust gas, and boilers using
natural gas, propane, fuel oil, or a combination of fuels in cases where the
primary fuel has been natural gas purchased on an "availability" basis.

Plants which include sulfuric acid manufacturing facilities sometimes
have enough by-product steam from this source to satisfy all, or nearly all,
of the mill requirements. Even if the acid plant steam is sufficient for all
mill requirements, it has been found advisable to have a stand-by boiler
available for use when the acid plant is down for maintenance. This by-
product steam is a consideration in evaluating the relative economics of
self-manufactured versus purchased acid.

Some variation in steam requirements is due to the range of pulp
temperatures used in leaching, which might typically range from 25 to
85°C or to even higher values in autoclave circuits, although heat ex-
changers are used in high-temperature circuits to minimize the heating
requirements. Principal variations in steam consumption result from
whether or not a plant uses steam for space heating and/or for generation
of electric power.

11-2.5 AIR AND VACUUM

High pressure air is normally provided at a pressure of about 100
pounds per square inch by conventional piston type compressors. Low
pressure air, such as used for blowing filters, is normally provided at a
pressure on the order of 10 pounds per square inch by rotary-type blowers.
Instrument air must be filtered, desiccated, and stored in a separate re-
ceiver tank. Package units are available for producing air for instrument
service.

Variations in air requirements are associated with the use of Pachuca
tanks or airlift-type agitators, in lieu of straight mechanical agitators, and
other airlifting applications.

Vacuum, required for filtration, has been provided by both piston-type
and rotary-type pumps. Variation in the amount of vacuum capacity re-
quired is a function of the number and size of filters in the plant, and the
filtration characteristics and air permeability of the materials being filtered.
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11-3 MAINTENANCE
11-3.1 GENERAL

Maintenance is a substantial, and sometimes major, item of cost in
uranium milling. The direct costs of maintenance labor and materials can
be greatly overshadowed by the cost of lost time from production while
operating expenses continue.

One of the first places to minimize maintenance costs is during plant
design. It is obvious that normal replacement of worn parts cannot be
circumvented, however, a proper choice of original construction materials
and parts together with proper facilities to minimize replacement labor
costs can go far in holding the maintenance costs to the minimum possible.

In efforts to minimize maintenance problems, two basic philosophies,
and a combination of both, have evolved. The first, and most widely
practiced, philosophy is that all plant maintenance should be planned on
a preventive basis. Insofar as it can be successfully implemented, this is
the most desirable maintenance concept and undoubtedly has resulted in
the preclusion of many potential plant breakdowns. Preventive mainten-
ance work can be classified into three general categories:

I. Oiling, greasing and cleaning.
2. Inspection, adjustment, and renewal of minor parts.
3. Complete overhauls.

Even with this philosophy, planned preventive maintenance work is second
in priority to any emergency breakdown. In that event all hands needed
are diverted to the emergency repair work until the facility is back on
stream.

The second, and less widely practiced, philosophy is that some items,
such as pumps, should be allowed to run until failure, without any main-
tenance work other than routine lubrication. This concept has the advan-
tages of obtaining maximum useful life from the parts, and insuring that
there has been no unnecessary downtime for maintenance. This approach
is best implemented by duplicate installation which permit operation to
near-failure of one unit without fear that an emergency breakdown will
cause an unscheduled plant shutdown. Caution must be exercised in this
approach, however, so that excessive wear on one component does not
cause undue wear on other components.

11-3.2 MAINTENANCE FACILITIES AND LABOR

The controlling factors in the determination of the maintenance facil-
ities and crew required are the plant size, complexity, and location. A
hypothetical small and simple mill located in or near a city within a few
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minutes travel time of a variety of well-equipped shops will require a
minimum shop and crew. The other extreme, and the more usual case for
most uranium mills, is that of the larger, more complex operation located
in a remote area such that it must be nearly self-sufficient in its mainte-
nance capabilities. If such a mill is located near a captive mine so that
steel-sharpening and extensive mobile-equipment services must be pro-
vided, it may be advantageous to have separate maintenance divisions such
as a machine shop, blacksmith and steel shops, as well as a garage and
engine shop.' The following listed items are typical of those found to be
either necessary or convenient for maintenance of the mill equipment in
a self-sufficient operation. The numbers and sizes of units cannot be gen-
eralized, but are functions of the individual mill under consideration.

Heliarc units for stainless steel welding
Arc welders
Oxygen-acetylene welding outfits
Pedestal grinders
Portable grinders
Surface grinders
Horizontal and vertical milling-machines
Machine lathes
Metal bandsaws
Power hacksaws
Abrasive cut-off machines
Pipe machines with cutters and dies
Radial saws
Rubberizing equipment and vulcanizing autoclaves
Woodworking machines
Shapers
Heavy duty tire repair equipment
Overhead or portable cranes
Hydraulic hoists
Work benches, vises, electric drills, hand tools, etc.
Plastic welding outfits

Maintenance crews in uranium mills have ranged from one man in a
small upgrading plant to a significant part of the total labor force in large,
complex plants. For a self-sufficient operation, the following list is typical
of the types of skilled personnel which might be required for maintenance
services:

Master Mechanic
Maintenance Planning Engineer
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Maintenance Foreman
Machinists
Fabrication Foreman
Welders
Carpenters
Millwrights
Electrical Foreman
Electricians
Electronics Engineers or Technicians
Lubrication Men
Rnbberizers and Plastics Workers
Mobile Equipment Mechanics
Usually the master mechanic will have to estimate the size of the

original crew, and then adjust this to a more realistic basis as experience
is gained with the operating plant.

11-3.3 PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

A card file system listing all items of plant equipment is a typical
method of implementing an effective preventive maintenance program.
Since such a system will involve a considerable amount of initial paper
work, it is advantageous if the maintenance planning engineer can be al-
lowed to start on it during plant construction. After the plant has started
production, the cards must then be kept up on a daily basis. For each
item of eqnipment the file should show such items of information as:

Name of item
Supplier from whom purchased
Purchase order number
Installation date
Horsepower, volts, amperes, and phase
Dimensional information
Location in plant
Weight
Pulley and vee-belt details
Types of lubricants aud lubrication schedules
Routine inspection schedule
Overhaul schedule
Rnnning record of spare parts
History of all maintenance work

In some plants a system of scheduled shutdowns for maintenance has been
adapted, as for example, one or two shifts on a given day each week or,
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for major overhauls, a one or two week shutdown coinciding with a vaca-
tion period for most personnel other than the maintenance group. With
this system the maintenance planning engineer keeps notations of work
which needs [0 be done, but which can be deferred until the scheduled
shutdown. During this scheduled downtime is also the best opportunity
for undertaking the inspection of pieces of equipment which cannot be
shut down without interrupting the whole circuit.

To establish the proper lubricants and lubricating schedules to be
used in a new operation, it has been found to be good practice to call in a
lubrication engineer prior to the time of initial plant startup. The services
of these specialists can be obtained through any of the major oil companies.

Regardless of planned schedules, the most urgent responsibility of the
maintenance crew is to be ready to step in for an emergency breakdown
at any time of the day or night, and to return the plant to operation as
soon as possible.

11-4 WAREHOUSING AND SUPPLIES

A well-stocked and well-organized warehouse is an essential part of
the mill facilities, and the need for personnel to keep it so has been as well
established as the need for a maintenance shop and crew. Indeed, for
effective performance, the maintenance and supply functions are com-
pletely interdependent.

A card system incorporating maximum-minimum inventory controls
has been found to be a very practicable means of organizing the operation
of a warehouse. At a new plant, these inventory limits must be set more
or less arbitrarily, and then revised as dictated by experience.

Warehouse staffs may include from One to several men depending upon
the mill size and needs. For the larger mills the responsibilities might be
divided as indicated by the following job titles:

Material Control Foreman
Card Clerk
Warehouse Clerk

Known dollar values of uranium mill inventories of parts and supplies
have been reported as high as $3 million. Considering the fact that a
I,OOO-ton-per-day uranium mill can produce from $30,000 to $40,000
worth of yellow cake per day, and that interest at 6 percent is only $60,000
per year on $1 million it is apparent that if a large supply inventory can
prevent even a few days per year of downtime, it may well be economical-
ly justified.
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Operating supplies inventories are equivalent to one to six months of
the mill requirements. The considerations here are again a function of the
remoteness of the location and the associated lag time between ordering
and delivery of supplies, and also of the more favorable prices which can
be obtained by purchasing in large quantities. Typical operating supplies
under warehouse control include the process chemicals, grinding rods and
balls, resins and solvents, filtration supplies including cloths, filter aids and
precoat materials, fuels, flocculants, water softening and boiler chemicals,
concentrate drums, and other miscellaneous items.

Warehouse records maintained for each supply item on a monthly re-
porting basis include at least the following data:

Material
Balauce at beginning of month
Received or made
Used or shipped
Balance at end of month
Units
Average price per unit
Value of material used

Such reports are indispensable for cost accounting purposes and are also
of use to the operating management.

While repair parts and supplies are normally under warehouse control,
not all such items are physically kept in the warehouse. Large repair parts
and spare machines are sometimes stored outdoors, under suitable covers,
in a fenced and locked area. Bulk chemicals such as ammonia and sulfuric
acid are stored in tanks near the locations in which they are used. Heavy
supplies, such as grinding balls and rods, filter precoat and filter aid ma-
terials, and bagged process chemicals also normally are stored in the areas
where they are used. Small to medium sized repair parts, hand tools, nuts
and bolts, pipe and fittings, screws, nails, electrical switches and parts, and
supplies in small packages are usually kept on adjustable steel shelves, or
in bins, in the warehouse.
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Chapter 12

AUXILIARY OPERATIONS

12-1 BY-PRODUCT OPERATIONS

12-1.1 GENERAL

Association of uranium with other ore constituents such as vanadium,
molybdenum, copper, and thorium may require that special separation
steps be included in the process in order to avoid certain processing prob-
lems and to prevent contamination of the uranium product. As a result,
these constituents may become sufficiently concentrated at some point in
the process to justify further treatment and the subsequent production of
valuable by-products. These by-products sometimes reach a value equal
to or possibly greater than that of the uranium, and the process then is
usually designed for parallel production of both commodities. This is the
case with ores in the Uravan Mineral Belt which are high in vanadium
content.

Molybdenum occurs in recoverable amounts in some uranium ores
found in the United States. Copper, lead, cobalt, iron, and nickel sulfides
are associated with uranium in some ore occurrences although only copper
has been recovered as a by-product. Nickel and cobalt recovery has, how-
ever, been proposed from the waste solutions of some South African
uranium plants, which contain less than 0.1 grams per liter of either con-
stituent.' Thorium is a by-product of uranium production from some
Canadian ores, notably in the Elliot Lake district. Selenium and scandium
may represent recoverable constituents in some circumstances.

12-1.2 VANADIUM

Vanadium is dissolved to some extent by either acid or alkaline leach-
ing. Extraction is usually low, however, unless higher acid concentration
is used than is normal for uranium dissolution or unless a salt roasting step
is added to the alkaline processes. Vanadium is selectively dissolved from
the salt-roast calcine by water leaching, and both uranium and vanadium
are dissolved by carbonate leaching. Vanadium extraction seldom exceeds
80 percent by any of these methods.

The separation of uranium and vanadium is accomplished by either
ion exchange or solvent extraction methods as well as by selective precipi-
tation techniques. Selectivity between uranium and vanadium in ion ex-
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change and solvent extraction circuits depends upon the valence state of
the vanadium. In the tetravalent form vanadium does not form anionic
complexes and is therefore not loaded by anionic resins and amine-type
solvents. The alkyl phosphoric acids, however, being cationic-type sol-
vents, will load both tetravalent vanadium and hexavalent uranium simul-
taneously. However, under certain conditions the uranium will displace
vanadium from the solvent. Thus it is possible to obtain good separation
of uranium from vanadium by controlling the pH, the aqueous to organic
phase ratio, and the concentration of the active ingredient in the organic
phase. Uranium and vanadium may also be loaded simultaneously and
selective stripping techniques then used for separating the two ions."

Pentavalent vanadium in alkaline circuit is loaded by ion exchange
resins at a pH near 10 but is displaced by uranium at a pH of 10.8 or
higher (see Section 6-2.3). In acid circuit V+' will displace uranium from
resin sites and this selectivity can also be augmented by special methods
of elution to remove either uranium or vanadium ions preferentially.
Amine-type solvents extract pentavalent vanadium less readily than urani-
um but the vanadium extraction coefficient is improved by operating in the
pH range near 2.0~ The quaternary amines may be used to extract va-
nadium at near-neutral or alkaline pH.4

Other processes for uranium and vanadium separation are described
in Chapter 7.

Vanadium pregnant solutions may be neutral, basic, or acidic depend-
ing upon their origin. Neutral solutions are obtained from water leaching
of salt roast calcines and fusion products, and basic solutions are obtained
from alkaline leach circuits and from carbonate solution stripping of amine-
type solvents. Acid solutions are used for stripping vanadium from the
alkyl phosphoric acid type solvents and these pregnant solutions may con-
tain as high as 160 grams of V,O, per liter.

Vanadium precipitation is normally conducted by the batch with the
operational technique and a number of physical factors influencing the
results.' Neutral and basic solutions are boiled, the pH adjusted to be-
tween 2.5 and 3.0 with sulfuric acid, and the solutions then maintained
hot until precipitation is complete; this normally requiring from J to 6
hours. The precipitation reactions are not well understood but in simplified
form may represent conversion of the soluble sodium metavanadate to the
insoluble sodium hexavanadate as follows:

6NaV03 + 2H,SO, = Na,H,VGO'7 + Na,SO,

This precipitate, known as "red cake," will usually contain less than about
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86 percent V20, and may be purified by redissolving in an ammoniacal
solution, separating tbe residue, then adding NH,Cl and cooling to crystal-
lize an ammonium metavanadate product. A low-soda red cake may also
be precipitated as the initial product by first adding ammonium salts to
tbe cool liquor, then adding the acid and heating to form a precipitate.'
Ammonium metavanadate (NH, VO,) can be precipitated directly from
alkaline solutions by the addition of either ammonia or ammonium
chloride; the precipitation being practically complete if an excess of be-
tween 85 and 100 grams of NH,Cl per liter is present.

Filtration of the red cake is normally conducted by gravity flow in
filter-bottom tanks with water washing used to displace soluble sulfates.
Gravity filtration is rapid and is more satisfactory than vacuum filtration,
possibly due to filter cloth blinding under vacuum.

Vanadium contained in strong acid pregnant strip solutions will be in
the tetravalent state and must be oxidized before precipitation can occur.
This is accomplished by adding sodium chlorate and heating to between
50 and 70°C. Sodium chlorate requirements are based on an approximate
addition of 0.2 pound per pound of V,O" in solution but the actual
addition is made until a proper color change is obtained and until a control
titration indicates no residual tetravalent vanadium. Partial neutralization
of this solution to a pH of between 0.8 and 1.0 with ammonia then pre-
cipitates an "acid red cake," probably HVO,;. Precipitation is not complete
at this pH, with up to 2 or 3 grams of V,O, per liter remaining in solution.
Further increase in pH, however, may cause iron contamination of the
product and is not desirable. The precipitated product is dewatered with
pan filters and may be batch washed to displace soluble salts. Red cake
precipitated from strong acid solutions is usually higher grade than that
produced from neutral and basic liquors. As much solution as possible is
recirculated to the leaching circuit, although the high chlorate content and
difficulties in the solution balance may prevent full usage.

The final red cake product is dewatered and partially air dried on the
filters and the cake then transferred to fusion furnaces. These furnaces
melt the red cake at temperatures up to I ,040°C with the molten vanadium
oxide then being cast on chilled casting wheels to form a "black oxide"
flaked product. The final product contains up to 98 percent V20".

12-1.3 MOLYBDENUM

Molybdenum dissolved in either acid or alkaline leaching solutions is
a trouble-maker in the uranium processing operations, causing poisoning
and fouling of ion exchange resins and similar problems in amine-type
solvent extraction liquors. In addition, small amounts of molybdenum are
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likely to be carried through solvent extraction circuits to cause contamina-
tion of the final uranium product. Caustic precipitation in alkaline circuits
avoids molybdenum contamination of the product up to a point, but will
eventually require a solution bleed to avoid excessive molybdenum buildup
in recirculated solutions.

Various methods for countering the molybdenum problems are used,
involving either some method of removing molybdenum from the process
liquors or of treating resins and solvents to rid them of excess molybdenum.
[f sufficient molybdenum is present, several of these methods may result
in the production of molybdenum liquors of sufficient concentration to
justify precipitation and recovery. For example, the use of activated char-
coal to adsorb molybdenum from process liqnors followed by caustic
stripping of the charcoal can result in concentrations of up to 20 grams of
Mo per liter in the strip solutions. Also, a high aqueous to organic ratio
in the stripping of a bleed stream of molybdenum-fouled amine-type
solvent with basic solutions may produce typical molybdenum concentra-
tions of 2 to 6 grams of Mo per liter in the strip solutions.' If necessary,
further concentration of molybdenum-containing bleed solutions may be
obtained by an additional stage of concentration; the use of the quaternary
amine solvents having been suggested for this purpose in the treatment of
near neutral solutions."

Two methods of precipitating a final, high grade, molybdenum product
from pregnant liquors have been used. A well-known method requires
adjustment of pH to the range 6 to 8, followed by the addition of calcium
chloride in stoichiometric amounts." This is the equivalent of about 1.5
pounds CaCh . 2H,O per pound of Mo contained in the solution based on
the following assumed reaction:

CaCl, . 2H,O + Na,MoO, = CaMoO, t + 2NaCI + 2H20

With the proper conditions, over 90 percent of the molybdenum will be
precipitated. After filtering and water washing, the final product may
contain from 35 to near the theoretical maximum of 48 percent Mo.

The second method of molybdenum precipitation has been used for
the treatment of molybdenum strip liquor containing ammonia, sodium
carbonate, and chlorides at a pH between 8 and 8.5.' Carbonate ion helps
to prevent the precipitation of the small amounts of uranium present.
Sufficient phosphoric acid and, if needed, additional ammonium ion are
added to obtain a solution content of about 0.03 pound phosphorus and
from 7 to 15 pounds nitrogen (in the ammonium ion) per pound of con-
tained molybdenum. An excess of phosphorus is avoided although excess
ammonium ion is beneficial. Sulfuric or hydrochloric acid is added to
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obtain a pH of between 1.5 and 1.0 and the solution heated to hold the
temperature between 30 and 100°C for four hours or until precipitation
is completed. The product is largely ammonium phosphomolybdate,
(NH,j,P(Mo"O,u)" and typically contains about 50 percent Mo. Precipi-
tation is almost quantitative and the product is easily filtered and washed.

A small amount of uranium is likely to be contained in the molybde-
num by-product and may constitute a problem in marketing. No method
has so far been reported for controlling this contamination if excessive
amounts of uranium are originally present in the solution.

12-1.4 COPPER

Some uranium ores contain sulfide minerals in sufficient quantity to
cause processing problems. Intimate associations between the uranium
and sulfides may lead to uranium losses. in the normal leaching circuits,
and in alkaline circuit certain sulfides will consume reagents. This is offset
by concentrating the sulfides before the normal leaching process, using
either gravity or flotation techniques and then separately acid-leaching
these sulfide concentrates under relatively severe conditions to extract any
contained uranium.

When copper sulfides are present in the feed ore in excess of about
0.3 percent copper it may be feasible to produce a copper by-product. In
the typical mill process, the sulfide concentrate is acid leached, usually
with air or other oxidant added to assist in the reactions. At one mill a
three-stage countercurrent leaching circuit with acid concentrations of up
to 50 grams of H2S04 per liter was required to decrease the uranium con-
tent of the leached residue to acceptable values. W Dissolved uranium and
copper in the leach solutions are separated in an amine-type solvent ex-
traction circuit which rejects copper to the raffinate while extracting the
uranium. This copper solution is treated with powdered iron to produce a
cement copper product and this material then separated from the solution
and partially dewatered with a classifier. A final stage of copper scavenging
with a scrap iron cementation launder may also be used to treat tailings
solutions. An operation of this type is included in the Atlas Minerals mill
at Moab, Utah. At the Rum Jungle mill in Australia" the total mill
leached residues are floated to recover a copper concentrate of insoluble
sulfide minerals, while any dissolved copper is recovered by passing the
mill solvent extraction circuit raffinates through cementation launders.

An alternative method of copper recovery using cationic-type reagents
has been developed':' to solvent extract copper from the uranium raffinates.
Copper stripped from the solvent is crystallized out of solution by evapor-
ation or recovered by electrolysis. Extensions of this technique are also
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feasible to recover cobalt and nickel from the copper raffinates if these
constituents are present.

Copper flotation concentrates typically will contain about 20 percent
Cu and cementation products from 55 to 70 percent Cu.

12-1.5 THORIUM

Acid leaching processes used for uranium extraction in the Elliot Lake
district of Ontario, Canada, dissolve up to 75 percent of the thorium con-
tained in these ores and by-product recovery of thorium is, in some cases,
feasible." Uranium is extracted from the leach solutions by ion exchange,
leaving thorium, rare earths, iron, and titanium in the barren solution.
Typical thorium concentrations range from 0.1 to 0.3 grams ThO, per
liter.

Solvent extraction is effective in recovering thorium from the above
uranium-barren liquors using either an alkyl phosphoric acid solvent such
as EHPA or a primary amine such as Primene JM-T.H The use of
EHPA requires the reduction of any ferric iron present in the solution,
and solvent loading will be decreased if phosphates are present. Either 6
normal HC] or I normal H,SO, may be used for stripping the loaded
EHPA solvent although the sulfuric acid is considerably more effective.
Thorium tetrachloride is produced as the final product by distillation of
HCI strip solutions and the recovered acid may be recycled. Sulfuric acid
strip solutions are treated by adding ammonia to precipitate thorium
hydroxide. Primary amines are not affected by high concentrations of
either iron or phosphates in the solutions although small amounts of iron
and also aluminum may be extracted along with the thorium. Solvent
losses and costs are, however, higher using the amines. Stripping of the
amine is accomplished with 1 norma] nitric acid, and thorium hydroxide
precipitated by ammonia neutralization. Both solvent extraction techniques
are capable of producing high-grade thorium concentrates containing from
90 to 95 percent ThO, and of recovering up to 98 percent of the thorium
present in the original feed solutions.

A third solvent extraction process for thorium recovery from uranium-
barren solutions, using an undisclosed organic phosphorus compound as
the extractant, has been in use in Canada since 1959.1::1 In this operation
the loaded organic is stripped in two stages with lO-normal sulfuric acid,
with 10 percent of the stripped solvent flow receiving a final scrub with
hydrofluoric acid to remove residual contaminants and this scrub solution
bled to waste. The thorium sulfate formed during stripping is insolnble in
the strong acid solutions and is recovered directly by settling and filtering
with one repulping step in fresh acid included to recover any occluded
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solvent. The final product cannot be water washed since it is soluble in
water and is, therefore, shipped as a moist, acidic cake in plastic-lined
drums.

12-1.6 SELENIUM

Selenium is leached from some uranium ores in alkaline circuits and
along with molybdenum will tend to concentrate in the recirculated solu-
tions. This buildup is usually controlled by bleeding a small portion of
the solution to waste and this bleed stream conceivably could be treated
for both selenium and molybdenum recovery. The addition of sodium
sulfide will precipitate elemental selenium directly in the alkaline solution.
Elemental selenium is difficult to settle and filter but flocculation is re-
portedly aided and the separation from solution improved by adding
copper ammonium sulfate to the solution along with other conventional
flocculants." Acidification of the bleed solutions followed by the addition
of sodium sulfide will precipitate both selenium and molybdenum sulfides.
These constituents may then be separated by roasting at 550cC, at which
temperature the selenium sulfide is decomposed and volatilized as selenium
dioxide while molybdenum is converted to the trioxide and remains in the
calcine." Selenium is recovered from the vapor phase by condensation.

12-1.7 SCANDIUM

Although scandium is present in only trace amounts in most mill feeds,
its high value warrants consideration as a by-product. This was accom-
plished at the Vitro Chemical Company plant in Utah by treating a bleed
stream of the DOPA solvent in which scandium, thorium, and titanium
tended to concentrate and to poison the solvent." Scandium was stripped
from this bleed stream with hydrofluoric acid which also caused precipita-
tion of both the scandium and the thorium. The recovered product con-
tained approximately 10 percent Sc,O, and 20 percent ThO,.

Scandium is rejected to the raffinate in amine solvent circuits and to
the iron cake produced by carbonate stripping in EHPA circuits. Both
have been tested for scandium recovery using additional stages of solvent
extraction. Although extraction with EHPA is feasible the preferred
method, for reasons of decreased iron interference and cost, uses a primary
amine. Plant raffinates containing only about 5 ppm scandium may be
treated directly with the amine solvent and the loaded solvent then stripped
with acidified sodium chloride solution." The crude scandium product is
precipitated from solution by adding ammonia. Iron cakes are redissolved
in sulfuric acid and the iron then reduced with SO~in combination with

r
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activated charcoal used as a catalyst." This solution is then treated by
primary amine solvent extraction, with 2 molar He] solution used for
stripping. The scandium pregnant solution is subsequently purified by a
combination of ion exchange, solvent extraction, chemical precipitation,
and calcination to obtain a final product containing up to 99.9 percent
scandium oxide. Recoveries of up to 90 percent are achieved from iron
sludges containing only 0.14 percent scandium.

12-2 ACID PLANTS

Some producers have found it economical to produce sulfuric acid at
the mill site rather than to purchase it. Freight savings alone can be an
important economy. Acid production facilities have been built at about a
fourth of the 23 uranium mills in the United States which have utilized
acid leaching circuits and acid plants have also been built at mills in
Canada and South Africa." 21 22 23 These acid plants have ranged in ca-
pacity from 30" to 400" tons of acid per day.

1n addition to the possibility of reduced acid cost, another source of
economy in the manufacture of acid is the production of substantial
quantities of by-product steam. Sufficient excess steam is normally pro-
duced to provide such plant services as heating pulp in agitators, product
drying, and building heat. As an example, one plant producing 30 tons
of acid per day generated 450 pounds per hour of 200 psig steam."

Sufficient experience has been gained in the construction of modern
contact sulfuric acid plants so that some contractors can furnish firm bids
on complete package plants. Such constructors also normally will train the
customer's personnel, thereby precluding the necessity of finding experi-
enced acid plant operators.

The chemistry of sulfuric acid production is quite simple. Sulfur,
normally in liquid form, or in some cases pyrite'" 23 is burned in air to
sulfur dioxide. This gas, in turn, is oxidized by air in the presence of a
catalyst to the trioxide form. The usual catalyst consists of pellets of
vanadium pentoxide. The sulfur trioxide is absorbed in a scrubbing tower,
into recirculated sulfuric acid somewhat weaker than the grade desired
from the plant.

Because of the physiological hazards of sulfur gases and sulfuric acid,
certain extraordinary safety precautions and devices are necessary in an
acid plant. It is general practice to require operators to wear goggles in
areas where an acid-spray hazard exists. Emergency showers, with chain-
pull valves, are also installed in such areas and suitable gas masks should
be available for the first aid team. Failure of the acid circulating pump in
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the scrubbing tower can release poisonous sulfur trioxide to the atmosphere
which will endanger persons in a wide area around the plant. The best
insurance against this hazard is to have such pumps and motors in dupli-
cate, and also to have an emergency power supply in case of main power
line failure.

Some large operators:" ~:;~f: have acid plants with excess capacity in
order to provide acid to other uranium mills. This requires more storage
capacity than usual. It has been found to be good practice to have ade-
quate storage capacity to serve the mill while acid plant maintenance
operations are in progress. One plan 1" keeps 20 days supply of acid on
hand. Another practical arrangement, to insure continued acid supply,
has been to negotiate with an outside acid supplier to buy or sell acid at
a mutually agreeable price. This supports the acid plant in the event the
mill is down for major maintenance problems, and the mill in case the
acid plant is down.

12-3 CAUSTIC DILUTION FACILITIES

Caustic soda, in tank-car lots, is commonly sold in 50 and 73 percent
NaOH grades with the difference being due to dilution water. The diluted
product is liquid at normal temperatures and is convenient to unload, store,
and handle; however, where shipping distances are great, the additional
freight charges paid on the diluted product may be high. If the caustic
usage is sufficiently great it may thus be more economical to purchase the
73 percent NaOH grade and to provide suitable handling facilities. This
product solidifies at 63°C and must be heated by means of external steam
jackets on the tank cars to between 77 and 94 °C before it will flow. This
liquid is then diluted with water to between 45 and 50 percent NaOH
using standard design dilution facilities and the solution pumped to storage
tanks.
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Chapter 13

PLANT DESIGN AND MATERIALS OF
CONSTRUCTION

13-1 INTRODUCTION

Many arrangements of the general facilities and equipment in a plant
are possible and a particular arrangement may be considered as "optimum"
depending upon individual preferences and priorities. Every designer, how-
ever, will attempt to give due consideration to such basic factors as con-
venience, efficiency, dependability, functionality, simplicity, and safety
all weighed against initial construction costs. Careful design, and most
particularly design based on proper recognition of operating and main-
tenance problems, is a vital necessity even for relatively small uranium
mills. This requirement sterns from the inherent higher unit costs of oper-
ation and maintenance and from the limited size of the labor force and
general maintenance facilities in a small mill operation, which may be at
least partially compensated by an effective and well thought out original
design. Operating experience and know-how from existing mills are
utilized to the greatest possible extent in this design phase.

The proper choice of construction materials and the techniques of their
use require considerable attention to insure dependability in operation and
to minimize replacement cost. Few other hydrometallurgical or even
chemical plant operations pose the variety of problems encountered in a
uranium mill. Corrosive solutions in combination with abrasive solids in-
tensify the corrosion problem and this problem is in turn accentuated hy
heat, oxidation, and reduction, and in some mills by the presence of organic
solvents.

13-2 PLANT ARRANGEMENT

13-2.1 SITE SELECTION

The availability of suitable land and the relative costs involved in oper-
ating a plant at a given site are two important considerations involved in
choosing a plant location. Another factor is the possibility of pollution of
the air or water environment, a particularly important matter if in prox-
imity to population centers and important water drainage channels. The
land site should be flat, or nearly so, in preference to a hillside location,
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since gravity flows can usually be achieved at desirable points in the mill
circuits by foundation and structure elevations and since a considerable
number of transfer pumps will be required, in any case, to handle the many
side and recirculated streams found in most operations. A level mill site
also requires less initial site preparation and will provide for greater oper-
ational convenience in the plant.

Cost factors which influence site selection include those involved in
supplying the plant with ore, operating supplies, utilities, and a labor force,
and in disposing of tailings and shipping the final product. The proximity
to local machine shops and to other fabrication and maintenance facilities
and to a source of emergency supplies not available at the mill must also
be considered. Tailings disposal is a particularly critical factor in selecting
a proper mill site and the tailings area is customarily of sufficient size to
store all of the solid wastes to be produced with some allowance for pos-
sible expansions and extensions to the mill life. The proposed tailings site
is also studied to determine subsurface characteristics and the possibility
of ground water pollution,

13-2.2 BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES

Materials handling is an important part of the uranium are processing
operation and is a primary consideration in the plant layout. A good ar-
rangement provides for ore receiving and stockpiling without interference
with blending and other are handling and mill feed operations. Mill sup-
plies such as soda ash, caustic soda, lime, etc., are received and stored as
close to reagent make-up or to other point of usage as possible. Special
storage tanks are provided for acid, ammonia, and fuel oil.

Climatic considerations determine the type and structure of the plant
buildings and often the number of buildings. In the extreme cold of north-
ern Canada, most of the operations are enclosed in general-purpose, well-
insulated, single buildings in order to conserve heat and to avoid the neces-
sity for personnel to go outside. In more temperate climates much of the
process equipment may be located outside; thickeners, for example, hav-
ing been operated successfully without total enclosure to as low as minus
30°C. Separate enclosures are often provided, however, to house controls,
pumps, and drives. A lack of housing or inadequate housing with poor
heating, lighting, and ventilation may, in some cases, lead to limited oper-
ator attention and hurried maintenance and may be a short-sighted econ-
omy

Dusty operations such as ore crushing, sampling, and storage are
usually isolated from the rest of the mill operations. Service facilities, in-
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eluding maintenance, warehousing, general offices, and laboratories are also
separately housed at most plants. At remote plant locations it may be
necessary to provide trailer sites, dormitories, transient quarters, cafeterias,
and recreational facilities for the labor force. Alternatively, buses may be
used to transport the workers from nearby towns with a minimum number
of personnel permanently located at the plant site.

13-2.3 GENERAL MILL FACILITIES

Efficiency in the milling operation is assisted by providing a good
working environment and by arranging the mill to facilitate the operational
and maintenance tasks. Good lighting and heating are important and suf-
ficient ventilation is necessary to protect against dust and fumes so that
there is no routine need for the wearing of protective masks. Proper cover-
ing and venting of acid leaching tanks is important to eliminate a frequent
source of toxic fumes in the mill building. Acid fumes and mists are also
quite corrosive and may cause damage to the mill structure and to other
equipment as well as causing a poor mill appearance if not vented outside.

Safety is a primary consideration in the mill design with floors, walk-
ways, and stairs built to prevent slippage and with handrails provided in
dangerous areas. Transfer points and other points which might splash or
overflow are covered or otherwise protected. Open grating-type floors are
not satisfactory in some areas where spills or falling objects might be hazard-
ous to equipment or personnel below. Other normal safety measures such
as belt and shaft guards, avoidance of low piping across walkways, fire
control equipment, etc., are factors to be considered in the design. Fire
control is particularly important in the area of solvent extraction circuits
in view of the common use of kerosene and other inflammable materials
in these operations. Construction materials which might soak up inflam-
mable solvents should be avoided and good floor drainage provided. Auto-
mane, foam-type fire extinguishers are coming into increasing use. In the
analytical laboratories special precautions are taken to vent hoods so that
perchloric acid fumes do not come in contact with organic materials and
form highly sensitive explosive compounds. Serious explosions have oc-
curred in the past due to use of organic caulking materials such as litharge
and glycerine in hood ventilation systems.

The mill and crushing facilities are designed to reclaim losses and
spillage and for ease of washing with hoses, with the floors sloped at least
lis-inch per foot and with sumps provided to handle the drainage. Sump
pumps provide for transfer of valuable slurries and solutions to the circuit
and wastes to disposal with the tailings.
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Maintenance is materially aided in the more modern mills by providing
for easy access to the equipment with sufficient aisle space and room to
permit repair and, if necessary, for removal and replacement. Planning
allowance is also made for possible later changes and expansions. Over-
head cranes are employed to handle heavy equipment and for other pur-
poses and are built to traverse as much area as possible.

The supply of reagents to the point of use deserves special consider-
ation in design since this service can be time consuming and therefore
costly. In larger mills it is found desirable to make up reagent solutions
at a central location near to the main storage area and to then pump these
solutions through closed pipe loops to the point of use, with a return to
storage. This is frequently done with flocculant solutions serving a series
of thickeners or filters. A central aisle space serving various unit opera-
tions on opposite sides of the mill is found to be convenient to provide
access for both supply and maintenance.

13-2.4 MILL LAYOUT AND EQUIPMENT

An efficient mill design is one that does not require direct and constant
attention on the part of the operators to maintain continuity, but at the
same time places a maximum number of the critical observation and
operating points within easy view and easy reach. Centralized monitoring
devices and automatic controls are ideal and where practical, such control
centers are located in glassed-in and air conditioned rooms. Closed circuit
television is an aid to maintaining surveillance on operations which are
remote or not suited to monitoring by other instrumental means.

The operations are simplified by providing for self regulation in the
processes to every extent possible as, for example, in the use of pump
sumps which, through the use of floats and other devices, automatically
regulate pump output or water dilution. Direct gravity flow of solutions
and slurries is provided when this is practical as a means of eliminating
pumps and controls. In multiple-stage operations, arrangements are made
to by-pass individual stages rather than to shut the operation down in
case of emergencies and for planned maintenance. At particularly critical
points it is found desirable to provide alternative or duplicate pieces of
equipment on a standby basis in order to insure operational continuity.
Duplicate pump installations are a typical example of this type of installa-
tion.

Proper sampling is vital to the mill operation and is facilitated and
made more accurate by providing automatic equipment wherever possible
and by designing for easy access and the use of recommended techniques
in the taking of manual samples. In some cases it is possible to circulate
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side streams of process solutions through sampling loops to central control
stations and thus to speed the sampling operations.

13-3 MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

13-3.1 MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS

The comparatively recent availability of many different types of rub-
bers and plastics having favorable physical and chemical characteristics
for use in the uranium mills has made the mill operator's life much easier
and construction and maintenance costs cheaper. Wood, lead, acid-resistant
tiles and brick, stainless steel, and other special metal alloys were formerly
the only construction materials available for use in corrosive areas, and
each of these is still used for certain applications. Mills are, however,
making increasing use of rubber and plastic liners and coatings for all kinds
of equipment and piping applications. These latter materials have their
special advantages and limitations, some of which are cited briefly in the
following sections. Reference should be made to specific texts on materials
of construction' 2 for more detailed information on the subject.

Wood. Wood is frequently used in the uranium industry for the con-
struction of tanks, piping, launders and other equipment, since this ma-
terial is capable of long service with both acidic and basic solutions and
with organic liquids. The two most common woods used in the United
States are selected grades of Douglas fir and redwood. Fir is the tougher
wood of the two and better suited for use in agitated slurry tanks where
abrasive wear is a factor. Fir is also generally somewhat cheaper than
redwood, although redwood is much less susceptible to deterioration by
normal decay and will usually give longer service than fir. Strong acid or
moderate alkali concentration and high temperatures cause attack of the
lignin content of wood and eventual degradation. Solutions percolating
through the wood may also lead to degradation, since, as the water content
of these solutions is evaporated at the exterior wood surface, the remaining
solution may become concentrated and salt crystals may be deposited
within the wood structure. 1 Sulfuric acid concentrations of 5 to 10 percent
at a temperature of about 40°C are considered as an upper limit for
useful service in most woods. Yellow pine and cypress are also used in
certain areas where these materials are readily available. Yellow pine is
similar in characteristics to Douglas fir. Cypress is expensive and difficult
to obtain but is one of the most long-lived woods used for tank and pipe
construction.
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Concrete. Concrete is slowly attacked by many of the solutions com-
monly found in the uranium mills, and effective protection of floors and
foundations at reasonable cost is a significant problem in the industry.
Chlorides and sulfuric acid will cause the lime content of the cement binder
in concrete either to be leached out or to form calcium sulfate. These
reactions, by increasing the porosity and by causing swelling will mechanic-
ally weaken the concrete surface causing spalling and general deteriora-
tion .a Similar effects are produced by continual contact with sulfates, car-
bonates, and other salt solutions. The best protection against this type of
attack, short of surfacing with protective materials, is to provide for good
drainage with as even a surface as possible. The recommended overall
floor slope in areas susceptible to corrosion is at least :y,;, inch per foot and
depressions are ordinarily less than Ys inch deep in an 8-foot span.' A
properly-designed concrete mix, made with water having a low dissolved
salt content, and with good placement technique will give a prolonged floor
life in mildly corrosive conditions; however, densification through the use
of additives reportedly has an insignificant effect.

With more corrosive conditions it is feasible to cover the concrete with
any of a number of available materials ranging from special paints to a
complete resurfacing with corrosion-resistant bricks and tiles. Coatings
of 5 to 125 mils thickness are fairly successful under moderately severe
conditions where traffic is light, with costs in the range of $0.40 to $0.60
per square foot. Monolithic surfaces from Ys- to 1;1-inch thickness made
either of various plastics, synthetic rubber, or asphalt have been highly
successful if properly chosen and properly applied, although installation
costs may be in excess of $2.00 per square foot for some materials. Epoxy
and polyester surfacings, Vi -inch thick, are apparently best suited to severe
duty in uranium mills. Brick or tile surfacing will give very long service
under severe conditions but also may cost up to $3.25 per square foot.
These latter materials are usually set in an asphaltic bed with joints of
either furan-resin, epoxy, polyester, or plasticized sulfur. Concrete tank
and vat linings in severe physical service under corrosive conditions are
frequently made of brick.

Metals. Type 316 stainless steel is used for many applications where
both good corrosion resistance and the physical characteristics of a metal
are required. Stainless steel is corrosion resistant in oxidizing environ-
ments due to the formation of a passive surface film. Exposure to either
active reducing agents or to severe abrasion will, however, tend to destroy
this film and will lead to increased corrosion rates. This effect is minimized
in Type 316 stainless steel as a result of the addition of a small amount
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of molybdenum to the alloy. If welding is to be required, a so-called,
stabilized, stainless steel should be used in order to avoid an increased
susceptibility to localized corrosion in the vicinity of the weld. The
stabilized, alloys contain either niobium or titanium as additives or may
have a decreased carbon content.

Type 31 ,6 stainless steel resists corrosion by sulfuric acid in concen-
tration up to 5 percent and temperature up to 50 C. Higher acid concen-
trations are possible at lower temperatures. The presence of small amounts
of chloride or sulfides may greatly increase the corrosion rate, which may
then continue even in normally non-corrosive solutions until steps are taken
to repassivate the metal by restoring the protective surface film. This may
be done by maintaining an oxidizing condition in the solutions or possibly
by rinsing the metal with a strong oxidant such as a solution of nitric acid.

Various nickel-chromium-iron alloys with molybdenum, copper, sili-
con, and other constituents added, are used in applications where corrosion
and abrasion are too severe for the ordinary stainless steels." Typical
commercial alloys include Durimet 20 and Worthite, used as castings, and
Carpenter 20 and Atlas 20, used in wrought forms. These alloys contain
about 20 percent chromium and from 20 to 40 percent nickel. For par-
ticularly difficult conditions and for use in solutions containing chlorides,
the nickel-molybdenum-iron alloys, Hastelloy A and B, and the nickel-
chromium-molybdenum-iron alloys such as Hastelloy C may be used.
These alloys will contain in the proximity of 60 percent nickel and are
used for pump parts, agitator blades, special bolts, and for wearing shoes
on classifier and rake mechanisms. RIP baskets constructed with high
alloy content stainless steels show increased resistance to corrosion of the
pitting and electrochemical type. Titanium has been used successfully in
strongly acid and strongly oxidizing solutions at high temperature for such
services as piping and steam coils.

Rubber. Natural and synthetic rubbers are used for both corrosion and
abrasion resistance in many applications. Natural rubber is resistant to
most nonoxidizing acids and to almost all inorganic alkalies and salts.
Neoprene may be substituted for natural rubber in most applications and
has superior resistance to oxidation and to solvents. The strength and re-
silience properties of natural rubber are somewhat better than the syn-
thetics. Maximum service temperatures are about 70°C for natural rubber
and about 90°C for neoprene. Hard rubbers have less abrasion resistance
than the softer varieties and should not be used much below ace. The
hard rubbers are, however, more resistant to chemical attack.

Rubber lined pipe and rubber hose are used for many applications and
are particularly good where abrasion resistance is important.
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Rubber may be used to cover nearly any desired surface and is applied
as sheets formed to fit the required contours and attached with suitable
adhesives. Cold cementing of pre-vulcanized sheets may be used to cover
areas where abrasion resistance is the only requirement. For proper
corrosion-proofing, however, the rubber is applied in unvu1canized form
and then heat-cured in place. The surface to be covered should be free of
cracks and pits and must be dry and clean to achieve complete bonding
without blistering. Vessels lined with rubber of the proper formulation
may be vulcanized by filling with hot water or treating with steam. Smaller
items are vulcanized in low-pressure autoclaves and many of the uranium
mills have this equipment. In certain cases chemical curing with sulfur
compounds may be used. Final testing to detect pinholes in the rubber is
customary and may be done with a high voltage sparking device. The
method is not effective for testing rubber coverings on non-conducting
materials.

Plastics. A wide selection of many different types of plastics is available
to the mill operator for use in a variety of applications. Typical uses are
as wear panels in chutes and launders, pipe, tanks and tank linings, duct
work, special screens, fans and blowers, and in paint formulations. Excel-
lent materials are available for most uranium plant uses if carefully selected
and properly applied.

Thermoplastic resins are those which may be softened and reformed
by the application of heat. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyethylene, and
polystyrene are representative of this type. All of these may be fabricated
as tubing or as pipe although unplasticized rigid PVC is perhaps the most
common of the thermoplastic resins used industrially for piping. Tempera-
ture limitations for these plastics are low, however, ranging from about
40cC for polyethylene to a maximum of about 100°C for polystyrene.
PVC has intermediate characteristics and may show distortion in the
range of 60 to 65°C.

Softening with increased temperature and high coefficients of expan-
sion, ranging from 10 to 30 times that of steel, are the principal disadvan-
tages for the thermoplastics. Because of these characteristics some pipe
installations require nearly continuous support and joints must be very
carefully made to prevent the development of leaks. These problems are
countered in one product which involves lining steel pipe with poly-
vinylidene chloride (Saran). The method of manufacture locks the two
materials together so that they expand and contract together to provide a
useful temperature range of -40 to +90°C with no more support needed
than for normal steel pipe.
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PVC in plasticized sheet form may be applied to properly prepared
surfaces by heating and rolling into place with hand tools. Joints are
butted together and covered with strips of the same material heat-welded
into an integral bond. Alternatively, the joint edges may be beveled to
form a groove and this groove then filled by heat welding a plastic rod
into place. Vinyl resins are also available as dispersions in liquid plastic-
izers which are applied to prepared surfaces as thick liquids and gels and
then baked into place. In some applications better abrasion and corrosion
resistance may be obtained through the application of double-layer PVC
sheets which consist of an inner layer of plasticized material and an outer
layer of unplasticized material.

The thermoplastic resins are suitable for use with all of the solutions
normally encountered in the uranium mills. Service in abrasive areas is
ordinarily not recommended, although successful installations in transport-
ing tailings have been reported. Polyethylene and polystyrene sheets have
also been used as replaceable wearing surfaces in crushing plant chutes as
have hard plastic laminates and special rubber-surfaced steel plates.

Laminated materials built up of fiberglass and either polyester or
epoxy resin are available as piping, duct work, and many other prefabri-
cated forms. Self-supporting, one-piece and segmented tanks are sold
commercially in sizes up to 30-foot diameter and can be made in larger
sizes. The basic materials may also be field-fabricated into nearly any
desired permanent shape with a minimum of special equipment. These
resins are of the thermosetting type which are used in liquid form in com-
bination with proper curing agents and heating (if required) to cause hard-
ening into permanent form. As compared to the polyesters, the epoxies
bond more securely to metals, are generally somewhat stronger, and have
slightly better resistance to most corrosive solutions, although the polyesters
are more resistant to strong oxidants, The epoxy glass laminates are suit-
able for service up to a heat distortion temperature of ISSoC as compared
with a maximum limit of 205 °C for the polyester laminates. Pot life and
curing conditions for either resin depend on the catalyst-resin combination
and may be selected for field work. In general, the polyesters are some-
what less costly and better adapted to field fabrication.

Fiberglass-reinforced pipe and laminates tend to be relatively hard and
brittle and must not be subjected to excessive thermal cycling and shock
loading.' When bonded to steel or other materials a relatively small differ-
ence in the coefficients of expansion of the two materials may be sufficient
to cause cracking of the laminate. Some success in overcoming this prob-
lem has been reported using a laminate made with fine glass flakes in lieu
of the usual glass cloth. Cracks are easily repaired, however, by patching
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with either additional fiberglass or with rubber. Fiberglass laminates are
fairly resistant to abrasion but should not be subjected to severe conditions.
Successful installations as airlifts handling slurries in RIP circuits have
been made, however.

Field fabrication of the fiberglass-resin laminates is a particular advan-
tage of these materials since virtually any shape can be made by the usual
personnel available at most uranium mills. These shapes are usually
formed over wood frameworks or molds with provision made for later
removal of the wood. Special resin-laminate duct work has been built,
however, by application over an existing metal installation in the assump-
tion that subsequent deterioration of the metal would cause no problem.

13-3.2 SPECIAL CORROSION PROBLEMS

Corrosion of metals which would ordinarily be resistant to the environ-
ment may sometimes take place by electrochemical means as a result of a
particular method of equipment design or use. Typical corrosion processes
which may lead to severe localized attack include the formation of metal-
ion concentration cells, oxygen-concentration cells, galvanic action, and
the action of stray electrical currents."

Metal-Ion Concentration Cells. This type of corrosion may occur as
the result of a construction method which leaves crevices and cracks in
the structure. Small openings of this type restrict the free access and
circulation of solutions and are likely to produce localized high concentra-
tions of dissolved metal ions in the trapped solution. When the metal in
this area is electrically-connected to the open area, a difference in electrical
potential will develop between the two areas and the resulting current flow
will corrode the metal in the area of the lower dissolved ion concentration.
Normally the attack will be in areas immediately adjacent to the crevice.
This type of corrosion may also occur as a result of different rates of solu-
tion flow across connected metal surfaces causing localized differences in
dissolved ion concentrations in the solution adjacent to the metal.

Oxygen-Concentration Cells. The solution potential and the tendency
for a metal to dissolve or corrode may be influenced by differences in
oxygen concentration in the solution in contact with different points in the
metal structure. This will cause electrical current to flow so that an in-
creased corrosion rate will result in local areas of depleted oxygen content.
This effect may occur either in crevices as noted in the previous section
or underneath deposits of any type on the metal surface which tend to
restrict oxygen access. It will be noted that the oxygen-concentration-cell
type of corrosion causes attack within the restricted area, as opposed to
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corrosion of exterior areas by the action of metal-ion-concentration cells.
Opposite current flow occurs in these two corrosion processes and the two
may in some cases cancel each other, however, metals of different types are
likely to be more susceptible to one type of corrosion than to the other.
The stainless steels and metals that passivate due to the formation of oxida-
tion films are more likely to develop pitting and crevice corrosion from
oxygen-concentration cells.

Galvanic Action. The electrochemical effects of different metals in
electrical contact with each other and immersed in the same solution are
well known. In such a system the metal with the most negative potential
will tend to corrode, except that the extent of the reaction will be greatly
influenced by the individual metals and by the solution chemistry. In
general, however, any construction which tends to associate metals of dis-
similar electrical potential may cause corrosion and should preferably be
tested before use. In this respect it may be noted that a considerable
difference in emf may exist between the active and passive states of several
of the metals and alloys, including stainless steel, nickel, Hastelloy C, and
others. This may cause rapid acceleration of the corrosion rate in a small
area of an exposed metal from which the passivated surface film has been
lost.

Stray Electrical Currents. Improper or insufficient grounding of equip-
ment may, in some cases, lead to corrosion as a result of the passage of
electrical currents through the system. This type of corrosion is normally
associated with direct current flow and will occur where the positive side
of the current is connected through the solution to ground.

Industrial Examples. Corrosion as a result of some of the above effects
has been encountered in several reported instances in the uranium industry,
including corrosive attack of stainless steel screens and mounts in RIP
baskets and of pulleys on Esperanza classifiers' Usually this type of
corrosion could be attributed to oxygen starvation at contact surfaces be-
tween metallic and non-metallic surfaces and, in bolted structures, around
the bolts and bolt-holes, where only limited circulation of the solutions can
occur. The use of more corrosion-resistant materials such as Carpenter 20
stainless steel, rubber covering, plastic screen cloth on RIP baskets, and
the use of Hastelloy C and titanium bolts have helped to limit this type of
corrosion. In the alkaline RIP circuit installation at the Atlas Minerals
plant in Utah it was necessary to use plastic screens fastened to the stain-
less steel basket framework with epoxy-fiberglass laminates." Electro-
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chemical corrosion of stainless steel is minimized in acid circuit by main-
taining an oxidizing environment at all times in order to fully passivate
the metal surfaces. Any metallic iron added for emf control of ion ex-
change feed solutions and slurries should be fully consumed before the
solutions encounter equipment constructed of stainless steel.

Pitting corrosion of mild steel in filters and leach vessels in carbonate
circuits has also been attributed to attack of the oxidation-concentration
cell type. D 1.0 Damage may occur in alternately wetted areas and in areas
where poor solution circulation may occur. In each case the corrosion is
initiated under layers of wet are, salt crusts, or an initial light layer of
ordinary iron rust. An oxygen concentration cell is thus formed between
the covered area, in which the oxygen concentration is low, and electrically
connected areas in contact with solution containing dissolved oxygen. As
point corrosion occurs, the generation of further corrosion products in-
tensifies the action and severe pitting will occur, which may in severe cases
cause perforation of the metal. A high sulfate content in the solutions
apparently contributes to the effect. Prevention of this type of corrosion
is achieved by maintaining the pH of the solution above 9.5, which ap-
parently tends to passivate the iron against initial attack. If this is not
possible it is usually necessary either to coat the metal surfaces with plastic
or rubber or to use stainless steel construction. Epoxy paints have been
used successfully in this type of service with temperatures as high as 80°C
providing that considerable care is taken to insure an adherent coating.
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Chapter 14

CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS

14-1 INTRODUCTION

Cost estimates are started early in the development phases of new
uranium projects, and are subject to continual revision and refinement as
more information becomes available. The first estimates for feasibility
studies are based upon assumed tonnage rates, which it is believed the ore
supply will justify, and preliminary data on the grade and metallurgical
characteristics of the available ores. As more information is received on
ore supply and probable plant location, it becomes possible to improve
the estimates with increasing confidence in their general reliability. At
some stage these estimates, together with studies of other important factors
such as the anticipated market, form the basis for decisions on mine prepa-
ration and mill construction.

Although not ordinarily the most critical factor in these feasibility
studies (some highly unusual ore supply might be an exception), the pro-
cessing and related facilities constitute the largest single area of capital
expenditure in production operations exploiting normal uranium ores in
the United States. The mill is, furthermore, the "cash register" for the
project. Mill construction is therefore committed only after adequate study
in which outside consultants also participate. Customarily, the detailed
cost estimates are made by engineering construction contractors in the
preparation of contract proposals. Detailed design for purchasing and
construction follows contract execution, although contracting practice
varies in this respect.

This discussion will summarize available information on the approxi-
mate ranges of capital and operating costs experienced in uranium mills,
with a review of some of the major factors which influence these costs.
Such data are of general interest and may serve as a brief introduction to
the broad subject of feasibility studies for production of uranium concen-
trates.

14-2 MILL CAPITAL COSTS

The present mills were built during the 1950's but numerous alter-
ations and expansions have occurred since that time. These mills, exclud-
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ing major vanadium producers, varied widely in capacity and in design,
but the "average" mill had a maximum capacity of 1,240 tons per day
and cost $6.7 million, or $5,100 per ton of daily capacity. If the actual
costs of the mills were escalated by appropriate cost indices to January I,
1970, the average cost would be $6,600 per daily ton of capacity.' Using
another parameter, most mills in the United States have cost from $5,000
to $7,000 per annual ton of U30~ production capacity, based upon the
average grades of ores they have treated.' Of the total capital invested in
large uranium mining and milling enterprises in the United States, these
and other data suggest that the mill and related facilities account for 40
to 60 percent of the total capital expenditure in integrated uranium mining
and milling enterprises in the United States, a total which may vary from
$14,000 to over $20,000 per annual ton of U30, output capability, de-
pending upon size and other individual circumstances.

Plant costs vary for numerous reasons apart from differences in
capacity. But, considering only capacity, a statistically valid relationship
between total plant cost and design capacity is the exponential formula"
as follows:

(
Capacity of B )n

Cost of Plant B = Cost of Plant A
Capacity of A

If the cost and capacity of an existing plant are known, and it is considered
to be sufficiently similar in general type to be used as a base for compari-
son, the cost of a new plant of different capacity may be roughly predicted
by use of this formula, with selection of an appropriate exponent "n." The
past uranium mill construction cost experience in the United States indi-
cates an average "best fit" of the data with an exponent very close to 0.70.'
Other analysts arrive at higher or lower values, depending upon the data
available, and also depending upon whether they derive the comparison by
theoretical or statistical approaches. Since such an estimating method is
suitable only for the purpose of a "ball park" figure, in which a possible
error of as much as 20 percent would be acceptable, small differences in
the exponent used become of little significance. For example, if the major
difference in plant capacity is due to use of more or fewer multiple units
rather than larger or smaller individual units, use of a higher exponent is
appropriate.' But in the early stages of considering a mill, such detail is
seldom available.

When plant cost data are plotted against capacity on a logarithmic
chart (See Figure 14-1),' most plants built in the past have fallen within a
range defined by two straight lines drawn with a slope of 0.70, and such
a plot represents the above formula with an exponent of 0.70. Thus, even
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FIGURE 14-1.-Uranium mill construction cost (adjusted to January 1, 1970).
Source: John Klemenic.'

though there is wide variation between plant costs, there is a very definite
trend. In the absence of specific information indicating otherwise, it has
been suggested that the "average" uranium plant would probably be in the
median of the high and low ranges shown in Figure 14-1.1 It is in deciding
in what part of the cost range a proposed plant will probably fall, that
major difficulties and need for judgment arise. Consideration of certain
broad factors mentioned in the following is usually possible, however, to
assist in forming an opinion on whether the investment will be relatively
high or low.

Treatment of complex ores requires a higher mill investment for a
given capacity because of the necessity for additional treatment steps,
longer process times, more complex circuits, and generally more intensive
conditions. The cost of size reduction equipment varies depending on the
hardness of the are or the necessity for fine grinding to achieve liberation.
Variations in the are body, and multiple are sources, with each ore having
different characteristics, require additional facilities for are storage, blend-
ing, and sampling.

The location of the plant has a significant effect on the plant cost,
particularly as a function of the proximity to services and to an established
urban area. The expense of constructing many miles of roads, water and
gas lines, and power lines adds to the total cost, and in some cases it has
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been necessary to provide a powerplant, comprehensive maintenance
facilities, water wells, acid manufacturing plants, etc. In remote areas,
employee housing, cafeterias, or even a complete townsite have been re-
quired. Construction is more expensive in an isolated area and thus in-
creases total plant cost. On the other hand, the cost of tailings disposal
and pollution control facilities is higher in established population area.
Climatic conditions affect plant cost through differing requirements for
building type and structure, insulation, heating, and protection of equip-
ment and piping against freezing.

It is difficult to predict the effect of different process methods on capital
cost since little correlation is evident in the reported actual cost data. This
is not too surprising since other factors relating to the specific ore, location,
etc., tend to mask differences in process equipment cost. It has been sug-
gested, however, that capital costs for alkaline leach circuits should be
estimated about 10 percent higher than acid circuits of the same tonnage."
The inclusion of byproduct recovery circuits also increases the plant cost.
The process discussions in other chapters may provide an understanding
of the detailed reasons for higher or lower costs in the process area.

Table 14-1 lists the original rated capacities and estimated construction
costs of mills in the United States, as published in 1962. W Numerous
expansions and alterations have occurred since that time, and the actual
costs did not necessarily correspond with the cited figures, which do not
include all costs for facilities installed. The cumulative industry invest-
ment to the present day is accordingly substantially higher, probably ap-
proaching two hundred million dollars. Some uranium production costs in
other countries are given in references cited at the end of this chapter." 12

From the above remarks, and from observations of existing operations,
it is apparent that the investment in general surface facilities, apart from
those solely related to process, may be very substantial. Considering only
the processing plant, a typical breakcfuwn of cost would be as follows;" ,

Process Equipment, delivered at mill site 24
Installation including pipiug and electrical 23
Buildings, Services, Utilities 21
Engineering and Construction 14
Contractor's Fee 6
Contingency 12

Fixed-Capital Investment 100

Table 14-2 lists the approximate percentile range of process equipment
costs by unit operation. Togo beyond this would enter the specialized
field of engineering cost analysis and estimation.
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TABLE 14-2. Estimated Percent at Equipment Costs by Unit Operation

Percent of total equipment cost

Acid circuits Alkaline

Unit operation SX IX RIP Eluex circuit

are handling, crushing,
sampling 15-25 15-25 16-27 14-22 14-22

are storage and grinding 11-18 11-18 12-19 10-17 14-22
Density control 0-2 0-2 0-2 0-2 3-5
Leaching 5-15 5-15 5-16 5-14 10-17
Classification, liquid-
solid separation 24-38 22-36 10-16 8-12 28-36

IX, RIP,SX,
solution purification 14-16 15-17 26-32 35-45

Precipitation and
filtration 3-6 4-7 4-7 3-6 5-13"

Product drying and
handling 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3

Tailings disposal 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2
Recarbonation 1-2

«Includes product purification steps.

14-3 OPERATING COSTS

It is important to an understanding of mill operating costs to recognize
that these costs are widely variant, not only because processes, ores, and
general circumstances are different, but because accounting methods of
cost distribution also differ. Confusion may result in making cost com-
parisons even with actual data from different operations without full
knowledge of the factors involved in their derivation.

The total costs of an operation are generally classified into three cate-
gories, namely direct, indirect, and fixed. These are further subdivided into
mining and milling costs, and these are further subdivided. The allocation
of overhead expenses to the mining and milling operations must necessarily
vary as will allocation of costs not a part of processing cost such as the
general expense. For these reasons and others, valid comparisons can only
be made from detailed accounting records, and these are not available in
the literature. This is particularly true when comparing unit processing
costs. such as crushing, leaching, sampling, etc.
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For the processing plant by itself certain costs are generally considered
as direct operating costs, although in accounting records these may be sub-
divided in different ways such as by unit operation (crushing, leaching, pre-
cipitation, etc.) or by commodity (labor, supplies, overhead, etc.). The
following items are usually listed as direct operating costs:

Operating Labor
Maintenance Labor
Operating Supplies (grinding media, chemicals, lubricants, etc.)
Maintenance Supplies
Utilities (power, fuel, water)

Indirect costs include the following:
Overhead Labor (management, supervision, clerical, laboratories,

accounting, warehousing, watchmen, etc.)
Supplies (health, safety, clerical, water treatment for the general

facility)
Utilities (for the general facility)
Payroll Overhead (unemployment insurance, social security, paid

vacations and sick leave, public liability insurance, unscheduled
overhead, etc.)

Local Taxes and Insurance.
The cost of amortizing the investment is considered as a fixed cost.

Certain items of taxes and insurance may also be included in this category.
The usual criterion for classification as a fixed cost is that the expense is
constant regardless of the continuity of the operations in general.

The total costs of producing the final uranium concentrate will include
the actual expenses of mining, ore haulage, and the milling costs as listed
above. Depending upon the accounting method the indirect costs are often
combined with the direct costs and the total given as the direct costs of
production.

The data in Tables 14-3 and 14-4 are representative of costs experi-
enced in typical past operations.' They show several different approximate
operating rates. One of the reasons data in Table 14-3 are of interest is
because they permit perspective on the comparative magnitude of milling
costs vs. mining costs in the total costs of product. Table 14-4 is a general
commodity breakdown of the same milling costs. It has also been stated
that in the majority of cases in the United States in 1967 milling costs
excluding amortization are in the range of $1.00 to $1.50 per pound of
U30S in concentrates produced."

A generalized comparison of the variation of uranium mill operating
costs with capacity in operations is presented in Figure 14-2.' These
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TABLE 14-3. Typical Production Costs"

200 TPD 400 TPD 1,000 TPD
$/ton $/Ib U308b $/ton $/Ib U3O,b $/ton $/Ib U3O,"

Open pit mining

Mining 12.00 2.53 11.70 2.46 11.50 2.42
are hauling' 2.00 0.42 2.00 0.42 2.00 0.42
Mill
operating 9.75 2.05 6.94 1.46 5.72 1.20

Mill
amortization" 2.78 0.59 2.15 0.45 1.64 0.35

---
~

---
Total 26.53 5.59 4.79 20.86 4.39

Underground mining

Mining 14.45 3.04 13.65 2.87 13.10 2.76
are hauling' 2.00 0.42 2.00 0.42 2.00 0.42
Mill
operating 9.75 2.05 6.94 1.46 5.72 1.20

Mill
amortization" 2.78 0.59 2.15 0.45 1.64 0.35-- -- ---
Total 28.98 6.10 24.74 5.20 22.46 4.73

«Data acquired pnor to January 1, 1966; adjusted to January 1, 1970.
"Based on 95% recovery from 0.25% U)'l0S ore.
e30 miles at $O.06/wet ton-mile and 10% moisture.
dBased on 10-year amortization period

Mill construction cost
at 200 TPD = $2,000,000
at 400 TPD = $3,,100,000
at 1,000 TPD = $5,900,000

TABLE 14-4. Typical Mill Operating Costs by Commodity"

200 TPD 400 TPD 1,000 TPD
Processing cost, $/ ton of ore"

Labor
Supplies
Utilities
Taxes and insurance
Travel and other expense

Total operating cost

4.18
4.14
0.38
0.65
0.40

9.75

2.34
4.02
0.22
0.18
0.18

6.94

1.73
3.39
0.27
0.11
0.22

5.72
»Dara acquired pnor to January 1, 1966; adjusted to January 1, 1970.
»Ore of 0.25% U30S'
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FIGURE 14-2.-Uranium mill operating cost (adjusted to January I, 1970).
Source: John Klemenic.!

data show a range in unit cost at any given throughput rate, the cost in any
event declining with increasing tonnage rate, approaching some minimum
value that depends upon certain basic, irreducible costs per ton of ore.

Mill operating costs may be expressed either in terms of cost per ton of
are or cost per pound of u,JO, produced. Much of the direct expense is
incurred in proportion to the tons of ore treated." Higher grade ores cost
somewhat more per ton to process than low grade, since reagents and
handling costs in the latter stages of the milling process are in proportion
to the quantity of uranium involved. This effect is shown in Table 14-5'
in which illustrative past milling costs are tabulated as a function of ore
grade. Recoveries are shown to increase with ore grade in a reasonable
approximation of experience in the industry. Table J 4-5 also shows that
milling costs expressed on a per-pound-of-Ujfr, basis will vary in nearly
inverse proportion to the ore grade. This is to be expected, since, as has
been pointed out, total costs per ton of are do not change greatly as a
function of ore grade.

Other factors which can affect the mill operating costs include the are
characteristics, the process used and the efficiency with which it is applied,
costs of utilities, chemicals, and other supplies (including transportation
costs), the condition of the mill, the extent to which the mill is automated,
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TABLE 14-5. Effect of Ore Grade on Milling Cost

Feed Assumed
tailings Milling cost

U"O, Percent $/ton $/lb U,O,
% recovery of are recovered

0.0050 93.3 3.26 2.33
0.0056 94.4 3.30 1.74
0.0062 95.0 3.35 1.41
0.0069 95.4 3.40 1.19
0.0082 95.9 3.49 0.91
0.0095 96.2 3.58 0.75

are
U30,
%

0.075
0.10
0.125
0.15
0.20
0.25

and the costs of a labor supply. Additional special costs might include
such items as the need for neutralization of tailings and for any other
measures required to avoid pollution of the local environment by process
wastes.

The characteristics of the ore which affect the process costs include ore
hardness, the grind required for satisfactory extraction, the content of
minerals which will consume leaching reagents, and the presence of any
minerals which will complicate and interfere in the process. Depending
upon the process, the latter might include iron, vanadium, molybdenum,
thorium, and other constituents. Hard ores and those requiring fine grind-
ing add to the process cost by increasing both the power and the steel con-
sumption in crushing and grinding. In the United States the steel con-
sumption during grinding ranges from 0.10 pound per ton for loosely
consolidated sandstone-type ores to about 1.0 pound per ton for harder
ores. In comparison, quartz conglomerate ores from the Elliot Lake area
of Ontario, Canada, are ground to 93 to 96 percent minus 65-mesh size
in two-stage circuits and may consume from 0.8 to 1.25 pounds of rods
plus 2.2 to 3.25 pounds of balls per ton of ore.'

Sulfuric acid consumption in acid circuits is a function of the acid-
consuming gangue minerals present in the ore. In alkaline circuits the
major reagents consumed, also depending upon the gangue minerals
present and upon the process, will include soda ash, lime, and sodium
hydroxide. These acid and alkaline reagents will usually account for as
much as 50 to 80 percent of the total reagent costs, which, in turn, will
range from 30 to 55 percent of the direct mill operating costs. Other
principal reagent costs include those for oxidants, flocculants, stripping
and eluting reagents, and precipitants. Ore constituents which require
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special process steps to control selectivity and to cope with poisoning or
fouling in ion exchange and solvent extraction circuits will usually require
additional reagents for these purposes. Reagent consumption is almost
entirely a function of the ore characteristics, but for a given ore will be
independent of the mill size.

Processing methods will obviously affect the milling cost and when
metallurgically suitable are selected primarily on the basis of cost. It is in
the efficient application of the process that maximum economies in labor
and supplies may be obtained. Data are meager to compare different pro-
cesses performing similar functions, such as RIP, IX, and SX circuits,
since ore variations in different mills are likely to mask actual cost differ-
ences between the processes. In general, however, moving bed RIP is
likely to be somewhat more economical to operate than the basket type.
Comparative costs for IX and SX circuits are considerably influenced by
the methods used and by individual problems associated with the solutions
being treated. In South Africa, an assessment of various alternative
methods of operating an SX process as compared with the conventional
column lX process indicated savings of from 50 to 70 percent in reagent
costs in favor of SX." In the United States the operating costs for IX and
SX may show a less pronounced difference, the case for SX resting mainly
on other reasons than chemical savings.' Savings of from $0.05 to $0.15/
ton in reagent costs have, however, been realized by conversion from ion
exchange to the combined ion exchange-solvent extraction, Eluex process.

Costs for utilities and supplies are affected by the mill location and to
a certain extent by mill capacity. Larger mills can achieve somewhat more
economy than the smaller mills due to quantity buying discounts and
because of more efficient methods of handling bulk materials. Transporta-
tion costs may be a significant factor to mills in relatively remote locations,
and the cost of utilities may be increased due to the need to amortize
power and pipe lines built specifically for the mill. Utility costs may range
from 5 to 20 percent of the direct milling cost with the higher cost ex-
perience geuerally being attributable to a relatively large consumption of
either steam, air, or fuel in are roasting and drying operations and in the
leaching circuits. In very cold climates utility costs will be higher because
of additional space heating and process needs. Costs for operating and
maintenance supplies other than reagents and fuel usually range from 10
to 20 percent of the total.

Maintenance costs are influenced by the age and size of the plant and
by the type of equipment in use. Older plants will require increased main-
tenance unless a careful replacement program has been followed through-
out the life of the plant. Smaller plants tend toward higher-cost mainte-
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nance due to the lack of specialized facilities and to the difficulty in sched-
uling the work as efficiently as is possible in larger mills. The use of more
complex, highly instrumented equipment generally requires more skilled
maintenance personnel." While it tends to increase maintenance costs, the
judicious use of automation also tends to reduce the number of operating
personnel required and generally to improve process efficiency and lower
total costs.

Direct operating and maintenance labor costs represent from 15 to 30
percent of the total milling cost in most past operations with the lower
costs associated with the larger mills. Miscellaneous additional labor costs
in the laboratories, warehouse, etc., plus general payroll overhead costs
account for an additional 2 to 10 percent of the total cost.

In spite of generally rising costs in labor and in many materials and
services, most operating mills have been able to avoid increases in their
total operating costs per unit of production, or even to reduce them,
through higher throughput rates, process improvements, and increased
recovery. Perhaps the most significant change has been in the operating
labor requirements for mills not producing vanadium as a major product
as shown by an increased average productivity rate from 0.5 ton per man
per calendar day in 1950 to over 12.3 tons per man per calendar day in
1969.1 D Typical manpower requirements as a function of mill size were
listed by the AEC in 1968 as shown in Table 14-6.' Better understanding
of the processes in use and the development of new methods, along with
improved methods of control, have led to better utilization of reagents and
to the substitution of cheaper reagents. Modern flocculants have permitted
much higher tonnages to be processed through existing equipment than was
originally feasible. More reliable equipment and better materials of con-
struction have assisted in maintaining the continuity of operations and thus
decreasing costly downtime. Additional factors have included relatively
stable power and fuel costs and, in some cases, reductions in the costs of
chemicals. D

TABLE 14-6. Typical Mill Manpower Requirements

Mill size
tons per day

No. men
required

Productivity
tons per man per day

200
400

1,000
2,000
5,000

71
89
116
143
185

2.8
4.5
8.6
14.0
27.0
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Chapter 15

DESCRIPTIONS OF ACTIVE URANIUM MILLING
PLANTS IN THE UNITED STATES-1967

15-1 INTRODUCTION

During the summer of 1967 the author was privileged to visit nearly
all active uranium milling operations in the United States and to interview
the key personnel responsible for these operations. The plant descriptions
and fIowsheets contained in this 'chapter are the result of these visits and
reflect the practices in effect at that time. Some mills have altered and
expanded their operations since 1967, so that the plant descriptions do
not always reflect current practice. However, virtually every major modern
process is included in the description of one or more of the mill circuits.

The operations of the fifteen plants described in Sections 15-2 through
15-16 are summarized in Table 15-1. Figures 15-2 through 15-16 con-
tain schematic drawings of each mill ftowsheet. Reference may be made
to Figure 15-1 for explanation of the ftowsheet symbols used.

References cited in the section headings were used as supplemental
sources of information in the preparation of the plant descriptions.

Figures 15-1 through 15-16 are grouped together at the end of this
chapter, pages 492-523. Note that the mills are discussed in alphabetical
order and that section and figures numbers correspond for each mill.

15-2 CLIMAX URANIUM COMPANY
UNIT OF AMERICAN METAL CLIMAX, INC."

15-2.1 GENERAL

Climax Uranium Company hegan operations in Grand Junction, Colo-
rado, in 1951 with the first mill designed and built in the United States
primarily for the production of uranium with vanadium as a by-product.
The process was improved by the addition of a solvent extraction circuit
in 1956 after the capacity had been increased from 330 to 500 tons of are
per day in 1955.

The Climax process differs considerably from other currently used
processes. In a first stage of treatment the are is leached with recycled
acid solutions to neutralize acid consuming constituents. Any excess acidity
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is neutralized with ammonia, then the slurry is separated into sand and
slime fractions. The sands are acid leached by percolation and the resulting
leach solution is returned to the first stage, with the spent sands sent to
tailings. The slime fraction, containing both undissolved and precipitated
uranium and vanadium values, is salt roasted and the calcine is water
leached to extract vanadium. Vanadium is precipitated by acidification of
the water leach solution. The calcine is then leached with strong sulfuric
acid to extract uranium and residual water-insoluble vanadium. Uranium
is separated from vanadium and concentrated by solvent extraction and
then precipitated as final product by treatment of the pregnant strip solu-
tion with hydrogen peroxide. The solvent extraction raffinate is returned
to the first leaching stage along with other miscellaneous intermediate
solutions for eventual recovery of dissolved uranium and vanadium via
reprecipitation to the ore slimes, salt roasting, etc. It is evident that all
recovered values must pass through the ore slime fraction either as original
undissolved minerals or as chemical precipitates. Vanadium can only be
recovered by conversion to the water-soluble form during salt roasting
while uranium recovery is only via acid leaching and solvent extraction.

Average uranium recovery is currently 94 percent and vanadium re-
covery approximately 75 percent. The mill flowsheet is shown in Figure
15-2.

15-2.2 ORE

About twenty company-mined underground mines in the Uravan
Mineral Belt supply most of the Climax mill feed with the remainder being
supplied by independent operators. Average truck haul is about 120 miles.

Ores are all sandstones, mined for the most part at sufficient depth so
that the valuable minerals tend to be unoxidized uraninite and vanadium
oxides and silicates, although some carnotite is encountered. Ores con-
taining excess slime or high lime may occasionally cause some difficulty in
the mill process but little other important variation in ore characteristics
is usually found. Ore averages 0.28 percent U,08, 4 percent CaO, and
1.5 to 2.0 percent V205.

15-2.3 ORE PREPARATION

Each truck shipment of are is weighed before dumping to one of the
four 50-ton truck unloading hoppers or to the storage pad. Ore lot size
for crushing and sampling is established as the total amount of are re-
ceived on a given day from a specific mine. This will normally be one truck
load or 25 tons although occasional lots of 75 tons or more are handled.
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From the truck bins the ore is conveyed to the crushing plant and reduced
by one stage of jaw crushing to minus I Y,-inch size. This product is
sampled in three stages, each taking a 10 percent cut, the first two by chain
and bucket samplers and the last by a Vezin cutter. Intermediate crushing
reduces the sample to between yg- and %6-inch size before the final
sampling cut is taken.

Crushed ore is directed to a 400-too fine ore storage bin or to a truck
bin for transfer to a stockpile. Blending is accomplished through the use
of a 200-ton bin or by layering to form one stockpile while ore is pulled
from around the perimeter of a completed pile to feed the mill. Special
efforts are made to dilute ores having a high lime content or excessive
amounts of slimes while stockpiling or by blending from bin storage.

Ore may be fed directly to the bins or pulled from a stockpile and
passed back through the crushing and sampling plant and then into the
fine ore bins. An ore sample is taken of stockpiled ore enroute to the mill
circuit for use in the mill metallurgical balance calculations. From the fine
ore bins the ore is conveyed to a rod mill storage bin having an effective
capacity of about 320 tons and then fed from this bin to the rod mill.

Grinding is in closed circuit, with the rod mill discharging to a spiral
classifier and the classifier sands returned to the rod mill. A nominal
minus 28-mesh size product is produced with a classifier overflow density
of about 50 percent solids.

15-2.4 CONDITIONING AND NEUTRALIZATION

Conditioning. The first stage of leaching, or conditioning as it is termed
at this plant, involves contacting fresh ore with recirculated mill solutions
containing sulfuric and hydrochloric acids to (1) convert CaCO, to CaSO,
or CaCI" (2) neutralize the free acids, and (3) dissolve amenable uranium
and vanadium minerals.

Six 8- by 8-foot agitated tanks in series are used in the conditioning
circuit. are slurry from the grinding circuit is joined in the first tank by
sand leach solutions and solvent extraction circuit raffinates containing 2.5
to 7.0 percent free acid. After neutralization reactions in the first three
tanks, the slurry has a pH between I and 2. Other miscellaneous weak
plant solutions containing some acid as well as uranium and vanadium are
returned into the fourth tank of the series. Density from the fourth tank
on is normally between 18 and 25 percent solids, but may drop to as low
as 10 percent since all excess plant solutions must be utilized in the circuit.
Neutralization reactions and dilution result in a final pH between 4 and 5.
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Neutralization. Dilute slurry discharged from the conditioning tanks is
further neutralized with ammonia to a pH of 5.5 in the seventh tank and
6.5 to 7.0 in the eighth tank. This step precipitates uranium and vanadium
and other constituents present and thus acts as a means of concentrating
dissolved and recirculated values from the dilute plant solutions.

15-2.5 SAND-SLIME SEPARATION

Consistently high recovery in the Climax process is keyed to the
efficient separation of the slime fraction (including both ore fines and
chemical precipitates) from the sands in the neutralized slurry. An im-
portant objective of the slime separation is to decrease the weight of ma-
terial which must be subjected to the relatively expensive salt-roast treat-
ment. If the uranium and vanadium minerals in the sands are refractory
to acid leaching, they are lost to tailings.

A 15-inch cyclone operated at about 15 psi is used for the initial
separation in the sand-slime circuit. The cyclone overflow is directed to
two slime thickeners in series (90 feet and 65 feet in diameter) and the
cyclone underflow feeds a two-stage scrubbing and cyclone separation
circuit. Scrubbing is used to loosen adherent fines remaining with the sands
as a means of improving the efficiency of the sand-slime separation. The
relatively recent inclusion of this treatment has resulted in the removal of
about half of the potentially recoverable values from the sand into the slime
fraction and has improved the overall plant recovery.

A bank of five attrition cells in series, operated at 60 percent solids, is
used in each scrubbing stage, with the sands and the liberated slimes then
separated in cyclones. A novel feature of the circuit is the diversion, by
means of one of the two second-stage cyclones of a 48- to 65-mesh sized
fraction of the sands to return to the first stage attrition cells. This recycle,
in effect, constitutes the addition of grinding media to the scrubbing cells.
The underflow from the other second-stage cyclone is fed to a 48-inch
screw classifier and is diluted by part of the slime thickener overflow
solution. Classifier overflow and the two second-stage cyclone overflow
products are returned countercurrently to provide dilution in the cyclone
feed sumps, and the first cyclone overflow joins the feed to the slime thick-
eners. The underflow from the larger thickener is the final slime product
and represents 25 to 30 percent of the original ore weight, at approximately
93 percent minus 200-mesh size. Excess thickener overflow is sent to two
alternate settling ponds adjacent to the plant. Washed sands discharged
from the spiral classifier at about 75 percent solids go to the sand leaching
tanks.
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15-2.6 SAND LEACHING
Eleven wood tanks, 12 feet in diameter by 18 feet high, equipped with

polypropylene cloth-covered bottoms, are used for the batch percolation
leaching of sands. Leach solutions added with the sands are made up with
wash liquors from a previous tank and either fresh sulfuric acid, or recycle
liquors containing mostly hydrochloric acid recovered from scrubbers treat-
ing the salt roaster stack gases. The two acids are not mixed in the same
leach tank, to avoid corrosion and gypsum formation. In normal operation
eight or nine tanks are in service at anyone time, with two or three tanks
utilizing HCl solutions, if available, and the rest using H,SO,. Sulfuric
acid solutions are maintained at a strength of 8 to 10 percent H:.!SO-t, and
acid consumption is about 120 pounds per ton of sands. Hydrochloric acid
solutions are held between 5 and 7 percent HCI.

Solutions are circulated downftow through the sand bed and also
through a steam heat exchanger to adjust the temperature to about 11O'F
during the filling period. About 3.5 pounds of sodium chlorate per ton of
ore are added to the circulating solutions after the tank is filled and circula-
tion is then continued for about 2 hours. A "curing" period of 8 hours
follows with continued circulation through a heat exchanger and the re-
sidual liquor is then drained to a storage tank. These solutions return to
the conditioning circuit.

The spent sands are washed with water and the effluent solutions either
recycled to a new tank being filled or combined with the original liquor
until terminal pH between 2.0 and 2.8 is reached. Final wash solution
drained from the sands is saved separately and recycled for use in the
roaster gas scrubbers.

Washed sands are sluiced from the leaching tanks with water returned
from the settling ponds and are pumped directly to tailings.

15-2.7 SLIME CIRCUIT
Dewatering and Drying. Underflow from the slime thickeners is further

dewatered in five 8-leaf, 6-foot diameter, and two 7-leaf, 8-foot 6-inch
diameter disk filters operated in parallel, which produce a cake containing
about 50 percent solids. Filtrate is returned to the slime thickeners. Dis-
charged filter cake is transported by screw conveyor to a small agitated
tank where salt (NaCl) is added in an amount equal to about 15 percent
of the slime weight.

The salt-slime slurry mixture must next be dried. Since this slurry is
difficult to handle as direct feed to the dryer, it must first be mixed in a
pug mill with recirculated dry product in the ratio of about 3 parts slime
to 2 parts dry material. This operation produces a semipelletized product
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containing about 25 percent moisture which is fed to two 11-foot 6-inch
diameter by 36-foot long Roto-Louvre dryers. The dryers discharge to
a divided bin arranged so that the recycle side of the bin remains full and
must overflow to discharge final product from the circuit as feed to the
roaster. The dryer product normally contains about 7 percent moisture.

Roasting and Water Leaching. Vanadium is converted to water soluble
sodium vanadate in a 10-hearth, lO-foot diameter Skinner roaster. For-
mation of insoluble calcium vanadate is minimized during roasting by the
preliminary treatment of the are to convert most of the CaCO;i originally
present to CaSO,. CaSO, will not react as readily as CaC03 to form the
calcium vanadate during salt roasting. Roasting is at a maximum tempera-
ture of about 1,600'F on the tenth hearth, with a total residence time of
1Yz hours.

Discharge from the roaster is split to two oscillating conveyors which
partially air cool the calcines enroute to either a Baker dry cooler or a
water quench tank. Cooled and quenched calcines rejoin in a closed hall
mill-classifier circuit which reduces the calcine to approximately 7 percent
plus 100-mesh size in the final circuit product.

Roaster gases are processed to recover dust and hydrochloric acid by
means of a cyclone, two Knight Towers, and a final wooden two-compart-
ment wet scrubber. The dry cyclone product is returned to the first stage
raw are conditioning tanks while the wet sludge and hydrochloric acid
solutions are stored temporarily in a holding tank and then used as re-
quired in the sand percolation leach operation.

Liquid-Solid Separation. Vanadium pregnant solution is separated from
the water-leached calcine residue in a countercurrent washing circuit using
two 32-foot diameter thickeners in series followed by a 10-foot diameter
drum filter. The filter cake is washed with water and the filtrate and
wash are returned to the second thickener. The thickener overflow is re-
cycled for use as dilution in the calcine quench tank and grinding circuit.
The first thickener overflow, containing about 35 grams of V20;; per liter,
is pumped to the vanadium precipitation circuit. The filter cake is repulped
with water to 60 percent solids and goes to acid leaching. The calcine in
this circuit settles and filters very rapidly as is characteristic of most roasted
are. Very little fiocculant is required in the thickeners, and the underflows
contain about 50 percent solids.

15-2.8 CALCINE AClD LEACHING CIRCUIT

Leaching. The water-leached calcine residues are acid leaclied to dis-
solve uranium and more vanadium. Four tanks in series are used to pro-
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vide an hour residence time at a density of 60 percent solids. Sulfuric acid,
amounting to about 350 pounds per ton of slimes (as originally fed to the
roaster), is fed to the first tank to obtain an acid concentration of 14 per-
cent. Heats of solution and reaction, augmented by steam addition if re-
quired, produce a slurry temperature of 120 to 140°F in the circuit.

An automatically controlled addition of powdered iron is made to one
of the last tanks in the circuit to obtain a solution emf of -400 to -450
millivolts. At this emf at least part of the iron will be present as ferrous
iron which in turn insures that the vanadium will be in the tetravalent state.
A portion of any pentavalent vanadium would follow the uranium in the
SX circuit and report to the final uranium product.

Liquid-Solid Separation. Pregnant uranium solution is recovered from
the leached slurry by filtration using three 8-foot diameter by 11-foot long
drum filters operated in series. Filter cakes are spray-washed on the filters
and repulped with water between stages, and the final cake is repulped and
pumped to tailings. Filtrate from the first two units is combined as
pregnant solution and contains about 5.5 grams of UoOs and 8.5 to 11.0
grams of V205 per liter, with a pH between 0.4 and 1.0. Filtrate from
the third filter is recycled to the fourth tank in the conditioning and neutral-
izing circuit at the beginning of the process.

A difficulty encountered with handling of the calcines throughout this
part of the process arises from the precipitation of CaSO .. scale on various
exposed surfaces, inside of pipelines, etc. This is particularly troublesome
in the filters since CaSO. plus vanadium compounds will blind the filter
cloths and plug filtrate piping. Chelating agents are used to help in re-
moving scale and small amounts of these chemicals are also added to the
plant solutions to inhibit scale formation. These additives have been
particularly helpful in alleviating the scaling problem, apparently through
making the precipitates less adherent to exposed surfaces.

Solution Clarification. Clarification of the uranium pregnant solutions
enroute to solvent extraction is accomplished through the novel use of a
4-inch cyclone. Solutions are fed to this cyclone at 40 psi to separate 90
percent of the feed solids into the underflow. The underflow contains only
0.1 percent total solids, and the solids content of the overflow is essentially
nil although this solution is further clarified in two, 12-foot diameter by
18-foot deep clarification tanks before solvent extraction. The cyclone
underflow is returned to the final calcine acid leach tank.

15-2.9 SOLVENT EXTRACTIONCIRCUIT
The concentration of uranium and separation from vanadium is ac-

complished with eight stages of separate mixers and settlers using di(2-
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ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (EHPA) as the solvent and sodinm carbonate
as the stripping agent. Five stages are used for extraction and three stages
for stripping. The mixers are 3-foot diameter by 5-foot high wooden stave
tanks eqnipped with turbine-type agitators and the settlers are 7 feet 6
inches in diameter by 5 feet high, also wooden. The aqneous phase is
advanced throngh each circnit by air lifts from the bottom of the settler
tanks while an elevation difference provides for gravity flow of the organic
phase as an overflow from each settling tank to the top of the mixer in the
following stage. Centrifugal pumps are used to transfer the organic be-
tween the extraction and stripping circuits. Aqueous solution is brought
into each mixer part way down from the top by means of a downcomer
and the mixers in turn are discharged from the bottom through a riser pipe
into the settler.

The organic phase in the circuit consists of 3 to 5 percent EHP A
solvent and an equal amount of TBP (tributyl phosphate) dissolved in
No. 2 fuel oil. The TBP addition renders the sodium form of EHPA
(formed during stripping) soluble in fuel oil and prevents the formation of
a third phase. TBP is also helpfnl in that it has a synergistic effect with
the EHP A to improve the uranium extraction coefficient. Better phase
disengagement is also obtained when the organic phase is continuous in
both the extraction and stripping circuits. To achieve this, the pregnant
solution is fed to the solvent extraction circuit at an average rate of 50
gallons per minute with the organic feed at 60 gallons per minute. The
loaded organic is in turn stripped with 5 gallons per minute of 13 percent
sodium carbonate solution to produce a final strip solution containing 70
to 80 grams of U,Os and 0.1 to 0.2 grams of V20" per liter.

EHPA is selective for uranium in the pH range near 1.0. If the EHPA
concentration is low, the organic can be loaded fully with uranium to the
exclusion of vanadium. Ferric iron will also be extracted by the EHPA
under those conditions, so its concentration must be controlled by reduc-
tion. In any case, iron is stripped from the loaded organic by the carbonate
solution and precipitates as the hydroxide. This precipitate along with
other miscellaneous suspended solids is removed from the pregnant solution
by filtration through a cleanup press.

Raffinate discharged from the extraction circuit contains most of the
vanadium extracted by acid leaching of the calcine together with a con-
siderable amount of free acid. This solution is returned to the conditioning
and neutralization stage where the acid may be utilized to react with the
lime in the ore and the vanadium is reprecipitated for eventual recovery
through the salt roasting operation.
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15-2.10 PRECIPITATION
UranIum. Yellow cake is produced by a method developed with the

assistance of the United States Bureau of Mines, employing hydrogen
peroxide as the precipitant. The product is apparently uranium. peroxide
(U04 . 2H20) which decomposes on drying to form a mixture of U03
and UO,.

The peroxide process achieves a high purity product at a somewhat
higher operating cost than the more conventional ammonia precipitation
method, however, lower penalty charges for impurities more than offset
this additional cost. Incomplete precipitation is a potential disadvantage to
the peroxide method. bnt this problem has been minimized through the
use of proper techniques.

Two 12-foot diameter by 18-foot deep, agitated tanks are nsed for
batch precipitation. The procedure calls for acidification of the carbonate
solution to a pH of 5.0 with H2S04 followed by dilution with cool water
to maintain a temperature of about 120oP. Hydrogen peroxide is then
added in an amount depending upon the uranium content of the solution
(approximately 0.3 pound of 35 percent H,O, solution per pound of
UDOS) and intermittent ammonia additions are made to hold the pl-i to
about 3.0. Agitation is continued for an additional hour with further addi-
tions of either NH'j or H,S04 as may be required to hold a pH range of
3.0 to 3.5. The resulting slurry is filtered in two 36-inch Sperry presses,
the cake washed with warm water, and the final cake reslurried in water
before pumping to the dryer. The precipitate is granular, filters well, and
produces a dense final product. Filtrate returns to the neutralization tanks
at the beginning of the mill process.

A Sandvic gas-fired infrared belt dryer is used to dry the yellow cake.
This unit dries the feed slurry by conveying a thin layer spread on the belt
through a heated chamber about 25 feet long. The temperature in the
dryer is about 750°F and residence time about 20 minutes. The dried
product drops from the end of the dryer through a rotating blade-type
disintegrator used to break down the lumps and is then packed into drums
for shipment.

The final product contains 90 to 95 percent U"Os, 1.0 percent H20,
0.07 to 0.09 percent V,O,-" 0.5 to 1.0 percent SO)- -, and less than 0.1
percent -Na.

Vanadium. Five agitated tanks are provided for the batch precipitation
of vanadium from the water leach solutions. Acid and steam are added
to each batch to obtain a pH of 3 and a temperature of 195°F. Agitation
is continued until precipitation of the sodium hexavanadate is judged to be
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complete and the slurry then discharged to filter bottom tanks. Filtrate is
sent to waste. The cake is washed to remove sulfates, drained, and then
shoveled to one of four gas fired furnaces where it is fused at 1,700°F.
The molten product is cast as a final "black oxide" flake containing about
88 percent V,O".

15-2.11 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Tailings disposal is a difficult problem at the Climax operation in view
of the proximity to Grand Junction and the Colorado River These factors
require close attention to safeguard the environment.

Sand and slime tailings are sampled individually and pumped directly
to either of two solids disposal areas. Solutions discarded from the plant
are further clarified in either of two small ponds adjacent to the mill.
Effluent from these ponds together with solution decanted from the main
disposal area is finally disposed of by evaporation from three ponds having
a total area of 35 acres.

Considerable attention has been given at this plant to stabilizing the
surface of the tailing piles by plantings of various kinds of grasses. Good
growths of crested wheatgrass have been produced directly on the tailings
when sufficient irrigation has been provided and care has been taken to
avoid erosion of the surface. The presence of acid in the sands has not
been particularly troublesome to plant growth although chlorides are in-
jurious unless these sands are well irrigated.

Leveling and soil covering is planned for abandoned areas followed by
planting with various types of vegetation.

15.3 THE ANACONDA COMPANY BLUEWATER PLANT'"

15-3.1 GENERAL

The Anaconda Company has played an active role in the uranium in-
dustry since the early 1950's when company geologists began exploring
for ore in the Grants, New Mexico, area. In 1952 and 1953 the company
operated an ore-buying station for the AEC at the Bluewater site near
Grants and from 1953 until 1959 processed the Todilto Summerville lime-
stone and Morrison-Dakota sandstone ores using the carbonate leaching
process. The carbonate leach circuit has been shut down since May 1959.

In December 1955 an acid leaching, resin-in-pulp plant was added to
the facilities at Bluewater to treat sandstone-type ores, and operations at
this plant have continued until the present. This plant has a capacity of
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3,000 to 3,300 tons per day and utilizes sand-slime separation and resin-in-
pulp treatment of the slime pulp to produce an eluate solution from which
the uranium is recovered by a two-stage precipitation technique. The plant
is arranged in two parallel sections through the RIP circuits, and operations
which are presently at a reduced rate are utilizing leaching and RIP
facilities from both sections to increase residence times and to achieve
uranium recovery of nearly 97 percent. Somewhat lower recovery would
be expected at full mill capacity.

Figure 15-3 depicts the normal acid-process flowsheet for The Ana-
onda Company Bluewater Plant. The carbonate-process operation is
briefly described in Section 15-3.9.

15-3.2 ORE
Ore currently being processed in the Bluewater Plant is being supplied

exclusively from the Anaconda open-pit Paguate Mine some 50 miles east
of the plant on the Laguna Indian Reservation. Operations at the Jackpile
Mine in the same area, the major source of ore for many years, have been
suspended after the removal of most of the more readily available are.

Uranium mineralization in the sandstone ore is interstitial and tends to
be in lenses associated with carboniferous material and with kerogens. The
ore is low in lime content and contains varying amounts of dolomitic and
bentonitic clays.

Ore shipped to the mill ranges in grade from 0.25 to 0.60 percent
UBOS, averaging 0.34 percent. It also contains some molybdenum and
vanadium, although not in economically recoverable amounts.

15-3.3 ORE PREPARATION
Ore Handling. Every effort is made to provide the mill with a uniform

feed starting with monitoring of the mining operations with scintillation
and Geiger counters and stockpiling of graded are at the mine site, followed
by control of loading operations to 80-ton railroad cars used for transport-
ing are to the mill. The grade of ore in each railroad car is also determined
radiometrically to govern unloading of the cars into one of four 800-ton
dumping pockets available at the mill site. Additional opportunities for
blending are offered as the are is picked up and fed to the crushing plant,
in the distribution of crushed ore to the fine ore bins, and finally when
stored fine are is withdrawn from the bins as mill feed.

Crushing and Sampling. Ore is crushed and sampled in lot sizes ranging
from 500 to 800 tons each. The crushing circuit includes a scalping
grizzly followed by a jaw crusher, and an impact breaker operated in closed
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circuit with a screen to produce a minus f-inch feed, which passes through
the sampling plant to storage. Sampling is in three stages with crushing to
minus 'i'2-inch size after the second cut, and with the amount of the third
cut varied in order to obtain between 1y, and I y, pounds of sample per
ton of ore.

Five 460-ton fine ore bins are available for fine ore storage and these
bins are housed in an enclosure which can be heated to prevent freezing
in winter. An air injection manifold, electric vibrators, and poke holes
around the discharge cone are also provided for use when either ore
moisture in excess of 10 percent or ice crystals present in the ore may
cause ore hangups.

Grinding. Ore is withdrawn from the ore bins onto variable-speed belt
feeders (capable of running in either direction) to feed two transfer con-
veyors which in turn supply mill feed to parallel and identical mill sections
beginning with the grinding operations.

Open circuit rod mills discharging across vibrating screens with Vi -inch
openings (now used intermittently only for trash removal) are operated at
62 percent solids to produce a nominal 28-mesh product containing from
25 to 30 percent plus 48-mesh, and about 16 percent minus 325-mesh size
material. Dilution results in a feed to the subsequent leaching circuit at
58 percent solids with a minimum temperature of 65 to 70oP.

15-3.4 LEACHING

The two leaching circuits each consist of eighteen 13-foot diameter
tanks; the first fourteen being J 4-feet high, and the last four 17-feet high.
All tanks are rubber-lined steel, equipped with ship-type agitators, and
arranged for series flow of slurry to obtain a residence time of about 19
hours in each circuit. Sulfuric acid and/or a 50 percent slurry of Mn02
may be added to any of the first J 4 tanks. Present practice is to distribute
acid equally to the first five tanks so as to obtain a pH of 4.5 in the fifth
tank, then to gradually lower the pH to about 1.4 to 1.5 in the eleventh
tank by acid additions to each intervening tank. Mn02 is added in small
increments to Tanks No. 1 through 10 to obtain an oxidation-reduction
potential of about -500 millivolts in Tank No.5, and -550 millivolts in
Tank No. 10. To avoid excessive dissolution of vanadium in the circuit,
the emf is not allowed to become more negative (more oxidizing) than
-600 millivolts. No further additions of either MnO, or acid are generally
made after the eleventh tank, and the normal discharge slurry from the
final tank has a pH of 1.6 and an emf between -500 and -550 millivolts.
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Typical reagent additions to the leaching circuit total from 30 to 40 pounds
of H2SO, and from 3 to 5 pounds of MnO, per ton of ore.

The above technique has been found to minimize acid consumption
and to avoid adverse effects. Too rapid addition or an excess of acid causes
excessive dissolution of impurities. Colloidal SiO::!in solution, for example,
will cause gelling in the pulp and will foul resin in the subsequent RIP
circuit. In addition, excess acid will result in solubilization of Mo.

Sufficient acid and oxidant in the circuit to achieve maximum economic
extraction is insured by special laboratory control leaching tests conducted
on samples of leached solids from the plant. More acid or oxidant is added
to the circuit as may be indicated by these tests. The leached residue
normally contains about 0.01 percent undissolved UsOs.

15-3.5 SAND-SLIME SEPARATION
Leached slurry is diluted to 35 to 45 percent solids and a rough

separation between sand and slimes made in two parallel lO-inch cyclones.
The slimes are then re-treated through two additional stages of sizing, first
in six 6-inch cyclones, and finally, after screening to remove plus 35-mesh
trash, in a battery of twelve 4-inch cyclones. Sands from the primary
separation enter a four-stage countercurrent washing circuit using 5-£00t
wide by 23-foot 4-inch long rake classifiers. A series of 6-inch cyclones,
operated essentially in parallel with the classifiers, processes finer sand
overflowing the classifiers, with the cyclone overflow returned to the pre-
ceding classifier and the cyclone underflow passed downstream to the next
cyclone. Overflow from the twelve 4-inch cyclones, at essentially all minus
400-mesh size, is screened at lOO-mesh for additional trash removal and
pumped to storage as RIP circuit feed. The sands from the 4-inch cyclones
are washed in a three-stage series of additional countercurrent 4-inch
cyclones with this overflow returned as dilution to the classification circuit
feed, and the final underflow sands added to the last classifier feed. Refer-
ence may be made to Figure l5-3 for clarification of the circuit arrange-
ment.

Sulfuric acid is added to a pH of 1.8 in the pool of the last classifier to
prevent uranium precipitation due to dilution. Washing efficiency in the
circuit of at least 99.6 percent is obtained. The undissolved UsOs in the
sand product is less than 0.01 percent.

15-3.6 RESIN-IN-PULP JON EXCHANGECIRCUIT
Each RIP section of the mill consists of fourteen 5 x 6 x 50-foot RIP

banks, each bank containing ten 4-foot cubical baskets having a lO-inch
vertical stroke, and operated at a speed of twelve strokes per minute.
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Equipment is essentially all rubber-covered steel except for the basket
screens which are 8- by 28-mesh special plastic screens held in place with
titanium and various alloy bolts. A mixture of commercial strong-base
anionic exchange resins ranging from 65 to 95 percent plus 20-mesh size
is used in the RIP circuit.

The banks are arranged for gravity flow in series with pumps provided
to return effluent from the No. 13 or 14 bottom banks back to top banks
I or 2. Pulp feed, rinse water, or eluting solution may be fed to any bank,
and four sumps are provided for separate handling of wash, eluant, eluate,
and pulps containing slimes, and pregnant or barren solution drained or
overflowed from any bank during the various continuous and batch transfer
operations involved.

Feed pulps, containing about 1.7 grams of UsOs per liter of solution,
are adjusted in surge tanks to optimum RIP feed conditions of pH 2.0, emf
-500 millivolts, and pulp density 1.050 (7 percent solids). Average re-
agent requirements for pH and emf control are 0.42 pound MgO and
0.004 pound FeSO, per ton of ore. After tbese adjustments, the slurry is
fed continuously to the RIP circuit at 400 to 500 gallons per minute during
an average loading cycle of about 2 hours. This time is variable depending
upon the desired resin loading and upon the measured volume of resin
present. About 140 cubic feet of resin are usually contained per bank
with eight or nine banks on the loading (adsorption) cycle. Normal resin
loading is 4.7 pounds of U308 per cubic foot.

Slime tailings discharged from the last bank on loading, and containing
about 0.03 percent undissolved VaOs in the solids, are combined with the
classification circuit sand tailings as final mill tailing.

Each RIP bank after loading is drained, washed and then becomes the
last bank on elution. Elution is batchwise and at each changeover pregnant
eluate containing about 12 grams of U308 per liter is discharged to the
precipitation circuit from the last downstream bank (the last bank off load-
ing). Weak eluates are transferred downstream to the next following bank,
and fresh eluting solution (i.e., eluant) is added to the first bank on elution.
Fresh eluant is made up with recycled barren filtrate to which brine and
H2SO, are added in batch make-up tanks to obtain 100 grams of NaCl
equivalent per liter at a pH of 1.3. About 28 pounds of NaCl and 4
pounds of H2SO-t per ton of ore are consumed in elution.

Silica present in RIP feed solutions may cause fouling of the resin and
decreased efficiency due to blocking of the pores of the resin beads. Wash-
ing with plain water sprays assists in controlling this effect. Resin losses,
primarily attributed to breakage from expansion and contraction, amount
to about 100 cubic feet per month.
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15-3.7 PRECIPITATION

A two-stage batch precipitation technique is employed at the Bluewater
Plant, using lime for partial neutralization of solutions in a first stage and
magnesia for final neutralization. The technique is particularly well suited
to the current intermittent operations, and also saves on magnesia con-
sumption during neutralization. In addition, the gypsum acts as a filter aid.
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First Stage Precipitation. Pregnant eluate solution contained in either
of two 20-foot diameter by 18-foot high holding tanks, each equipped with
sweep agitators, is partially neutralized to a pH of 4.2 by means of milk
of lime additions controlled by an automatic potentiometric titrator on a
circulated stream of the tank contents. An average of 2.3 pounds of lime
per ton of ore is required in this step. The use of dry hydrated lime slurried
in water has been found to be important in the first stage of neutralization
in order to form a crystalline gypsum product which, acting as a filter aid,
makes the subsequent filtration stage relatively easy.

After precipitation the slurry is batch filtered through three plate-and-
frame, 56-inch, 45-plate presses operated on the basis of about one cycle
per day. Filter cakes, consisting of gypsum, iron hydrate, and some
uranium, are returned to the are grinding circuit, and the clarified filtrate
is sent to second stage precipitation.

Yellow Cake Precipitation. Precipitation of yellow cake, accomplished
in three tanks similar to those used for the first stage, involves six separate
precipitation steps called "multiples." For each multiple a solution sample
is titrated with NaOH to establish MgO requirements. MgO is then added
as a solid to a circulated slurry stream through eductors. After addition of
the MgO and circulation for about 3 hours to a pH of 7.1, the slurry is
allowed to settle for 2 hours, and slurry or solution above the 3-foot level
in the tank decanted to storage tanks or to filtration. More clarified preg-
nant eluate is mixed with the slurry (pH 7.1) remaining in the tank, and
more MgO is added. The entire procedure is then repeated for a total of
six multiples over about a 48-hour period. The product after the sixth
step is pumped in its entirety to the yellow cake filter presses. A total of
1.5 pounds of MgO per ton of are is normally required for uranium pre-
cipitation.

The above technique, in which settled precipitates from preceding
multiples are reslurried in new clarified pregnant eluate, resulting in re-
dissolution of a major part of the precipitated solids and some neutraliza-
tion of free acid in the entering solution, effects savings in total MgO re-
quirements.
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Four 56-inch, 45-plate, plate-and-frame filter presses are used for
hatch filtering and washing of the yellow cake. The filter cake is then
reslurried in agitated tanks and fed to two 42-inch by 90-inch double-drum
steam-heated dryers which heat the product to a discharge temperature of
about 200 to 250'F. Dust recovered from the dryer stack has been found
to be high in chloride and therefore is returned to first stage precipitation.

Barren filtrate from the presses, containing about 0.003 grams of U308

per liter, is recycled for use as brine make-up, for eluting solution makeup,
and for use in the dust collection system. When required to maintain the
solution balance, part of this filtrate is also bled to tailings. Wash filtrates
of high and low chloride concentrations are kept separate, with the high
chloride filtrate being used as wash in the filtration following the first stage
of precipitation, and as brine make-up. Low chloride wash filtrate is used
in the grinding cireui t.

Dried product is loaded by means of automatic filling controls to 55-
gallon drums for shipment, with each drum containing from 650 to 700
pounds of product. The final yellow cake contains an average of 87 per-
cent U,08' 2 to 2.5 percent Na, 5 to 6 percent H,O, 0.65 percent C03--,
0.20 percent V20,'h and small amounts of PO.;- - -, S04- -, Mo, Fe,
Ca, and CI-. Methods are under investigation for producing a drier and
somewhat more dense cake. The addition of a solvent extraction circuit to
treat pregnant eluate solution is also being studied as a means of improving
the final product purity.

15-3.8 TAILINGS DISPOSAL
Sand tailings from the classifiers and slimes from the RIP circuit are

combined and pumped to a 180-acre disposal area about 2 miles from the
plant. This tailings area covers a somewhat porous stratum which, although
now well sealed with slimes, was at one time considered to be a pollution
threat to ground water. For this reason Anaconda, in 1959, constructed
a deep waste water disposal well drilled to a maximum depth of 2,530 feet
into porous strata containing water not suitable for other use. Waste water
decanted from the tailings pond is put through precoat-type pressure filters
to lower the undissolved solids content to less than 0.1 ppm, and then
pumped to the well head for gravity flow underground at a maximum rate
of about 300 gallons per minute. Tailings water is not returnable for use
in the mill because of its high dissolved solids content.

Dust and drifting sand on the tailings pile are controlled at present by
the use of drift fences. Abandoned areas are covered with local soils,
which are capable of nurturing a weed cover, as a means of stabilizing the
surface.
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15-3.9 CARBONATEPROCESS MILL
Initial operations of The Anaconda Company for the processing of

high lime ores occurring near Grants, New Mexico, utilized the carbonate
process. Subsequent expansions and mill adaptations to permit treatment
of both high lime and amenable sandstone ores resulted in a carbonate
leach capacity of about 1,000 tons per day by 1959. By that time, how-
ever, it became more economical to treat the available ore in the acid-
process mill, and the carbonate mill was shut down.

Parallel mill circuits were provided in the carbonate mill with sandstone
ore treated in one circuit and a blend of sandstone and limestone ores in
the other. Ore was ground in recirculated carbonate solutions, then leached
in autoclaves for up to 10 hours at 250cF and 30 psi air pressure with
added KMn04 to oxidize tetravalent uranium. Calcined magnesite was
added in the grinding circuit to assist in adsorbing organics that otherwise
could cause blinding of filter cloths. Fine grinding was necessary to achieve
mineral liberation in the limestone circuit. Pulps in the limestone-sandstone
circuit were flocculated, filtered, and washed on three stages of drum filters.
Flocculated pulps fed to the Burt pressure filters from the straight sand-
stone leach were washed with four batch stages. After filtration the preg-
nant solutions were joined and clarified through plate-and-frame filter
presses. Caustic soda was then added and the yellow cake precipitated by
heating with steam to near boiling. The final product was recovered in
plate-and-frame filters, with the filtrate being regenerated by boiler flue
gas carbonation, and recirculated to the grinding circuit.

15-4 ATLAS MINERALS DIVISION OF ATLAS CORPORATION
MOAB MILL"

J 5-4. J GENERAL

The Moab, Utah, mill of the Atlas Minerals Division of the Atlas
Corporation has undergone several major changes in process since it began
operations in November 1956. Due primarily to changes in the ore, the
original acid process was changed to an alkaline process which utilizes the
same resin-in-pulp equipment, and recently, in 1967, an acid leaching and
solvent extraction process was added, with recovery of vanadium and
copper as by-products. Operations in 1967 are on a 7-day-per-week basis
at a treatment rate of between 850 and 950 tons of are per day in the
alkaline circuit and about 400 tons per day in the acid circuit. Maximum
mill throughput has exceeded 1,700 tons per day at times.

High lime ores are treated by carbonate leaching using an alkaline
resin-in-pulp process to extract the uranium from the leach liquors. Acid
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leaching is used for high vanadium ores and other low lime ores more
amenable to this technique using countercurrent decantation thickeners to
recover a clarified liquor which is then treated by solvent extraction. Preg-
nant solutions from both the RIP and SX circuits are combined and the
uranium precipitated with ammonia. Total uranium recovery for both
circuits averages 96 percent. Vanadium is recovered from the uranium
solvent extraction circuit raffinates.

Ores containing sufficient copper to justify its recovery are treated by
flotation, the flotation tailings being returned to the alkaline leach circuit.
A separate acid leaching and solvent extraction circuit is used to recover
uranium from the copper concentrate.

Figure 15-4 shows the current process flowsheet for the Moab mill.

15-4.2 ORE

Ore is shipped to Moab from approximately 30 underground mines
in the general area of southeastern Utah and adjoining areas of Colorado.
Six of these mines, including the famous Mi Vida, are either owned by
Atlas Minerals or operated by the company, and these mines supply most
of the ore to the mill.

Ore characteristics vary widely depending upon the source, and this
variance has required the provision of both acid and alkaline leaching
facilities in the mill. Most of the uranium occurs in the mineral uraninite,
with vanadium found as oxides, silicates, and some tyuyamunite. Host
rock is fine- to medium-grained sandstone with calcareous cementing, along
with siltstone and conglomerate pebbles of mudstone and limestone. Car-
bonaceous material up to 0.5 percent may be present. Some of the ores,
particularly from the White Canyon area of Utah, contain pyrite and
sufficient amounts of chalcopyrite and bornite to justify flotation treatment
for copper recovery.

Mill feed averages 0.28 percent U30, to the alkaline circuit and 0.40
percent Ua08 to the acid circuit.

15-4.3 ORE PREPARATION

Ore Handling. Individual truckloads of ore are weighed, sampled for
moisture, and then stored temporarily on the pad. Previous history of the
are usually is sufficient to establish its subsequent disposition, although if
necessary rough analyses for Ua08, V 205, CaCOa, or Cu may be conduct-
ed on the moisture sample rejects. Ore containing over 10 percent CaCO,.
and containing less than about 0.5 percent V 205, is normally sent to the
alkaline circuit via crushing, sampling, and intermediate fine-ore storage.
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High vanadium, low lime ore selected for treatment by acid leaching is
crushed, sampled, and then returned to a pad stockpile. Blending is ac-
complished as this pile is formed and as the ore is picked up for return to
mill feed. A second sample for mill feed accounting is taken as the blended
ore passes back through the sampling plant.

Ores containing over 0.35 percent Cu are placed in a separate stock-
pile to be processed on a campaign basis. The mill feed to the copper
flotation circuit averages 0.75 percent Cu.

Crushing and Sampling. Mine run ore is accumulated on the storage
pad in lots of 50 to 1,000 tons depending upon the circumstances. Feed
to the crushing plant is sized through a 12-inch grizzly with provision for
putting coarser lumps through a single-roll crusher. In the initial stage of
reduction the ore is screened and the plus 2-inch is crushed in a jaw
crusher. The minus 2-inch size product then feeds to a vibrating screen
operating in closed circuit with a cone crusher to produce a final minus
y. -inch size product.

Sampling is in three stages with intermediate crushing through rolls to
produce one pound of sample per ton of ore at a minus y! -inch size.

An interesting feature of the crushing and sampling plant operation is
the use of closed circuit television to monitor critical points. Receivers are
located in the main control booth and at other operator stations in the
plant.

Ten 300-ton bins are provided for fine ore storage. These bins are
equipped with louvre-type openings around the sides to permit air lancing
and have steeply inclined wedge-shaped bottoms to minimize ore hangups.
Difficulty is usually encountered if the moisture content in the ore exceeds
8 percent and if over .1 0 percent a penalty is imposed on custom shippers.
The last or tenth bin is used as a transfer bin to return crushed are to pad
storage. Ore is pulled from each bin by adjustable speed belt feeders which
discharge to chutes arranged to feed either of two transverse conveyors.
These conveyors in turn carry the ore to feed either the alkaline or acid
grinding circuit.

Grinding. Division of the plant into separate acid and alkaline processes
begins with the grinding operation. Feed to the acid circuit is ground to
about a minus 28-mesh size using a ball mill and screw classifier in closed
circuit. Grinding is in water with the classifier overflow at 50 percent solids
sent directly to acid leaching.

Grinding in the alkaline circuit is two-stage to produce a minus 65-
mesh size product. Feed ore is ground to approximately minus 48-mesh
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size in a first stage ball mill-classifier circuit. This classifier overflow is
then pumped to two IS-inch cyclones operating in closed circuit with a
second ball mill. Cyclone overflow is finished product. Mill solution nsed
for dilution in the alkaline grinding circuit contains approximately 50
grams of Na,C03, 15 grams of NaHC03, and 8 grams of U308 per liter.

15-4.4 LEACHING-ALKALINE CIRCUIT

Slurry from the grinding operation is thickened to about 50 percent
solids in an 85-foot diameter thickener before entering the preheat and
autoclave leaching stages of treatment. Approximately 0.07 pound of
polyacrylamide flocculant per ton of ore is added to the thickener feed to
improve the settling characteristics. The thickener overflow returns to a
mill solution storage tank for make-up and reuse in the grinding circuit.

Preheating of the thickener underflow is accomplished in two stages.
In the first stage the pulp is passed through the outer pipe of concentric
pipe heat exchangers in which it is heated to between 160 and 1700P by
a countercurrent flow of hot slurry discharging from the leaching circuit.
The feed pulp then is further preheated to 165 to 1800P in two tanks in
series heated by blowoff vapors from the autoclaves.

Oxidant (copper-ammonium solution) is added to the last preheat tank
when required. This tank also serves as the autoclave feed surge tank with
the height of the contained slurry monitored to control the speed of the
autoclave feed pump.

The autoclave circuit consists of two parallel banks of seven 8,000-
gallon autoclaves in series. The autoclaves are equipped with mechanical
agitators having air sparge lines mounted under the impellers to obtain
good air dispersion. The first two autoclaves in each bank are equipped
with steam coils which provide for additional heating to about 2400P in
the first autoclave and 250CP in the second autoclave. Leaching time is
approximately 611" hours at a pressure of 50 psig with about 1,000 stand-
ard cubic feet per minute of air used in the circuit. Sodium carbonate con-
sumption is near 60 pounds per ton of are. Bicarbonate is produced during
leaching by the action of carbonate on the sulfides present. Oxidant is
added as a solution containing 34 grams of Cu and 53 grams of NH3 per
liter. The consumption of CuSO, . 5H,0 has averaged 1.25 pounds per
ton of are.

The slurry leaves the autoclave circuit at 240 to 242°P and, depend-
ing upon flow rates, is distributed to two or more of the four available heat
exchangers to obtain cooling to below the flash point.
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15-4.5 REAGENT RECOVERy-ALKALiNE CIRCUIT

Two 85-foot thickeners are operated in a countercurrent washing cir-
cuit to recover approximately two-thirds of the carbonate and bicarbonate
remaining in the leached slurry to a recirculated stream. The recovered
pregnant solution is returned to the grinding circuit. Consequently the
uranium concentration in the solution increases to an equilibrium value of
about 8 grams per liter in the return solution and to about 12 grams per
liter in the pregnant leach solution.

The reagent recovery circuit operates with a ratio of 1 ton of wash
water per ton of ore added to the last thickener. Underflow densities
average 50 percent solids. The final underflow is fed to the sand-slime
separation circuit. Flow rates in the underflows are automatically con-
trolled. Overflow from the first thickener returns to the mill solution
storage tank where soda ash is added to a stream circulated in and out of
this tank to maintain the reagent strength in the mill solution. Bicarbonate
addition is not required since this reagent is generated during leaching.

Flocculant addition in this circuit can be automatically controlled
through a special device developed by company personnel. This device
adjusts the reagent addition rate as a function of changes in the solids
settling rate as determined for a sample taken continuously from the floc-
culated feed pulp stream. Total flocculant consumption in the circuit is
0.09 pound per ton of ore.
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15-4.6 SAND-SLIME SEPARATION-ALKALINE CIRCUIT

Dissolved uranium and slimes are separated from a sand fraction of
the leached ore residue by means of a countercurrent classification oper-
ation. A photograph of this installation may be seen in Figure 15-17. Two
identical circuits consist of two series of four 7y,,-foot by 17-foot Esper-
anza classifiers operated in a parallel arrangement with four banks of
lO-inch cyclones. Feed to each circuit is split to enter the first classifier in
each series, with the separated sand fraction then passed through the
classifiers in turn to final disposal as sand tailings. Wash water enters the
final classifier in a six to one ratio of water to feed pulp and moves in
countercurrent flow through the circuit. Classifier overflows are pumped
to the corresponding stage of cyclones and the cyclone overflows then split
to feed to the preceding classifier in each series. Cyclone underflows flow
parallel to the classifier sands progressively through each bank of cyclones
and join with the final classifier sands as tailings. Overflow from the first
bank of cyclones feeds to 35-mesh size trash removal screens and then to
the RIP circuit. Slime separation is at approximately 325-mesh size in a
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FIGURE15-17.-Sand-slime separation circuit using Esperanza classifiers. Photo
courtesy of Atlas Minerals.

slurry containing 5 to 6 percent solids and with a UBO, content in the solu-
tion of about 0.5 grams per liter.

15-4.7 RESIN-IN-PULP EXCHANGE-ALKALINE CIRCUIT
The original acid leaching resin-in-pulp process was selected for the

Moab mill in view of the high slime content in the ores, at a time which
antedated techniques of reliable slime flocculation. Later conversion to
alkaline RIP processing to accommodate ores having both a high lime and
a high slime content was simplified by the fact that the strong base anion
exchange resin contained in the RIP circuit was suitable to both processes.

The circuit consists of two parallel sections with 14 resin banks per
section and with tour 6-foot cubical baskets per bank. Basket frames are
constructed with stainless steel angles covered with plastic screen cloth
bonded in place with epoxy cements. Each bank contains 152 cubic feet
of Dowex 21K resin. Figure 15-18 shows a general view of the instal-
lation.
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Initial slime feed and fresh eluant entering the resin banks go through
a distributor which may be set to direct the flow to any selected bank.
Discharge from each bank is elevated by means of an air lift and redirected
as required to either the next bank, to tailings, to pregnant solution storage,
or return to the feed tank.

Eleven stages are in use on the loading (or exhaustion) cycle using
continuous flow of the slime pulp through the resin banks in series to final
discharge and to tailings. At the conclusion of a loading cycle the first
bank on stream is removed from the circuit as a fully loaded bank and the
second bank on the line then becomes the first bank. Cycle time varies
from 1Y2 to 2 hours depending upon feed rate and UsOs content. Loading
charts are provided to the operators to relate feed variables with desired
tailings analyses and resin loading. Resin loading is normally 4 pounds of
UaO, per cubic !foot of resin, and over 99 percent of the soluble UsOs is
extracted from the feed slurry.

A freshly loaded resin bank is washed with water prior to entering the
elntion cycle and the washings returned to the feed tank. Elution is a batch
operation with three banks in process at a time, using a solution containing
60 grams of sodium chloride and 1.6 grams of NaHC03 per liter as the
eluant. Fresh eluant in 6,000-gallon batches is fed to the resin bank having

FIGURE I5-I8.-Basket resin-in-pulp circuit. Photo courtesy of Atlas Minerals.
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been on elution the longest and this solution batch is progressively advanced
with each cycle change to the adjacent loaded bank. After the third change
the solution becomes pregnant eluate and will contain 9 to 10 grams of
U30S per liter. This solution is combined with SX product solution for
uranium precipitation. After precipitation, part of the barren solution re-
cycles back to the eluant tank where it's concentration is adjusted with
saturated brine solution.

Maintenance problems in the alkaline RIP circuit have not been serious
although severe corrosion of the original stainless steel basket screens
during initial acid leach RIP operations did require a changeover to plastic
screens. Resin losses have been minor, amounting to less than 0.0014
cubic feet per ton of are processed over a one-year period of operation.
Regeneration of the resin with nitric acid is required on approximately a
yearly basis to remove buildups of carbonaceous material and calcium-
uranium-vanadium complexes which tend to plug the pores in the resin
beads.

Vanadium and molybdenum, when present in the feed solutions, tend
to be carried with the uranium through the RIP circuit and thus con-
taminate the final product. The amount of this carryover is diminished
by high uranium loading of the resin but this technique does not completely
eliminate the problem.

15-4.8 LEACHING-AcID CIRCUIT
Treatment of high vanadium ores by acid leaching has the combined

objective of recovering this constituent as a by-product and of minimizing
the amount of vanadium which might be carried with uranium through the
alkaline circuit.

Peed slurry to the acid leaching circuit enters a preheat tank where
direct steam sparging raises the temperature to between 170 and 180cP.
The heated slurry then passes to another tank where about 330 pounds of
H2SO-t per ton of ore are added to obtain a free acid concentration between
60 and 70 grams per liter. Sodium chlorate may also be added at this
point if needed to obtain an emf between -400 and -430 millivolts. The
remainder of the leaching circuit consists of a series of five 24-foot diameter
by 14-foot high, mechanically agitated, wood stave tanks lined with fiber-
glass. Residence time is about 16 hours. The fifth tank of the series is
used for neutralization of excess free acid in the leached slurry. Limestone
is ground in a special ball mill-classifier circuit for this purpose and is
added to obtain a terminal pH of 1.1 to 1.2. The leached slurry is air
cooled by flowing across baffled partitions in a special tank and then is sent
to the thickener circuit.
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15-4.9 LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION-ACID CIRCUIT

Leached solids are separated from the leach solution in a five-stage
countercurrent decantation circuit, using 40-foot diameter thickeners, with
flocculant added as required. Underflow from the fifth thickener goes to
tailings. Wash water is added to the fifth thickener, and solution containing
from 0.8 to 0.9 grams of U"Os per liter overflows the first thickener.
Dilution in the thickener circuit will normally produce the desired final
solution pH of 1.8 to 2.0, but sodium carbonate solution may be added
to obtain this pH if required.

Final clarification of the pregnant solution enroute to solvent extraction
is accomplished in U.S. pressure filters with Dicalite and asbestos used for
precoating and additional Dicalite used as filter aid.
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15-4.10 SOLVENT EXTRACTION-ACID CIRCUIT

Extraction of the uranium from the pregnant solutions is achieved in a
four-stage solvent extraction circuit. Aqueous and organic phases flow
countercurrently into the bottom of each mixing compartment where
pump-type agitators mix and elevate the solution to overflow into the
settling compartment. An organic continuous system is maintained by re-
circulation of part of the organic phase.

The organic consists of 3 per cent Alamine 336, 2Y2 percent iso-
decanol, and the balance Napoleum 470 (high flash point kerosene). Flow
rate for the aqueous phase is about 90 to 100 gallons per minute and for
the organic phase about 80 gallons per minute. Uranium-barren aqueous
solution (raffinate) passes through a settling chamber to remove entrained
organic and is then stored for subsequent treatment in the vanadium solvent
extraction and precipitation circuits.

Stripping of the uranium from the loaded organic is accomplished in a
single stage of treatment using an average of 2 gallons per minute of
sodium carbonate solution with the flow rate varied as required to hold a
pH of 7.8 in the system. Both the mixer and the settler are circular with
the mixer set inside of the settler. Aqueous solution is recirculated to the
mixer to maintain an aqueous-continuous system. Final pregnant strip
solution contains about 40 grams of U30S per liter.

Soda ash solution used in the stripping circuit and elsewhere in the
plant is made up by an automatic system to contain] 00 grams of Na:!C03
per liter. The system is preprogrammed to fill an agitated tank with water,
heat it with steam, measure and add the desired amount of soda ash, and
then pump the final solution to storage, all without operator attention.
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15-4.11 PRECIPITATION

Pregnant eluate from carbonate RIP and strip solutions from the acid
SX circuit are joined in a common precipitation circuit. This circuit is
heated continuously with steam. Twenty-five pounds of sulfuric acid per
ton of ore are added in the first tank of a two-tank series to obtain a tem-
perature of 175'F and a pH of 3.2 to 3.5 in the second tank. This treat-
ment destroys the uranyl carbonate complex and other carbonates present
and drives off the CO2. Yellow cake is precipitated in a subsequent series
of three 7Yz-foot diameter by 8-foot high tanks by the addition of am-
monia gas to obtain a pH of 4.4 in the first lank, 5.8 in Ihe second, and 7.6
in the last. Residence time in this circuit is 2 to 3 hours.

Yellow cake slurry discharged from the precipitation tanks is dewatered
in a 20-foot diameter thickener followed by two 4-foot diameter by 4-foot
long drum filters operated in series. The filters are top-washed with water
and the cake repulped with water between stages. Filtrate is returned to
the thickener and the thickener overflow is returned to the RIP circuit
barren eluate tanks. The final filter cake is again repulped with water and
pumped to a 6-hearth Skinner roaster for drying at a maximum tempera-
ture of 1,200'F. The dried yellow cake passes through a small hammer
mill and is packed in drums for shipment.

Present operations are producing a product which meets AEC specifica-
tions; however, the vanadium, molybdenum, and sodium contents in this
product are close to the limits established for the industrial market. This
problem is being investigated.

15-4.12 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

All plant tailings are combined into a common sump and pumped to
distribution pipes located on three sides of the impounded disposal area.
This slurry is nearly neutral as a result of combining residues from the acid
and alkaline operations.

Clear water is removed from the tailings pond through two decant
towers connected by piping under the main pond to two additional small
settling ponds located outside of the diked area. Part of this water recycles
to the water treatment plant for eventual reuse in the mill circuit. The
remainder of the solution flows through the ponds in series. A small
amount of BaC!, is added to the stream entering the second pond. The
barium reacts with sulfates present to form BaSO-l which coprecipitates
with most of the radium present and settles out in the second pond. Clari-
fied effluent from the second pond is monitored and discharged to the
nearby Colorado River.
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The tailings dikes are built up on a 3-year cycle using a bulldozer to
push the settled sands to a higher dike level. The sides of the dikes are
presently being covered with a locally quarried shale to provide a base for
weed growth. A good covering of Russian thistle has resulted without
irrigation.

15-4.13 COPPER-URANIUM ORE PROCESSING

Uranium ore containing sufficient copper to justify recovery is being
processed intermittently in the alkaline circuit. Approximately 10 percent
of the alkaline plant total operating time at a feed rate of 25 tons per hour
(compared with a present normal rate of 40 tons per hour) is required to
process the available copper-bearing ore.

Ore is ground to minus 48-mesh in a single stage of the normal alka-
line grinding circuit using recirculated carbonate mill solutions for dilution.
Approximately 0.07 pound of potassium amyl xanthate per ton of ore is
added to the grinding circuit as a promoter for the subsequent bulk sulfide
flotation.

Classifier overflow from the grinding circuit at 40 percent solids is fed
directly to a rougher flotation circuit using five 43- by 43-inch cells. An
average of 0.004 pound of frother per ton of ore is added in the flotation
feed. The rougher concentrate is cleaned once in two additional cells with
the cleaner tailing recycled back to the rougher circuit feed. Rougher
flotation tailing, containing an average of 0.075 percent Cu, is returned to
the normal alkaline leaching circuit as feed to the two IS-inch cyclones in
the second stage of grinding.

Flotation concentrates are dewatered in a small thickener followed by
a drum filter. The filter cake is washed lightly with water to displace car-
bonate solution and this filtrate together with the thickener overflow re-
turned to the mill solution tank. The filter cake is then repulped to 50
percent solids and pumped to a small acid leaching circuit. The copper
concentrate at this point contains about 20 percent Cu and up to one
percent U30,< and accounts for 90 percent of the Cu originally present in
the ore processed in this circuit.

Acid leaching is accomplished in a four-tank series with sulfuric acid
added to the first tank and air used for oxidation in all tanks. Residence
time is 12 hours. After leaching, the residue is separated from the solution
by filtration and water washing of the cake. The residue is stored as final
copper concentrate.

Dissolved uranium in the pregnant leach solution is recovered in a
special solvent extraction unit. The process uses a three-stage extraction
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circuit and a two-stage stripping circuit to recover the uranium into a
pregnant solution which joins with eluates from the other circuits in the
main plant for precipitation of the uranium. Feed to the SX circuit contains
about J 5 grams of Cu and 3 grams of U"O, per liter and the flow rate is
3 to 5 gallons per minute. The organic phase consists of a 10 percent solu-
tion of a tertiary amine in a base of No.2 diesel oil. Stripping is with J 0
percent Na2CO:{ solution and the pregnant eluate contains about 30 grams
of U"O, per liter.

Raffinate from the SX circuit is partially recycled to repulp the filter
cake prior to acid leaching or may be saved in part for use in making up
copper sulfate-ammonia solutions for use as an oxidant in the alkaline
leaching operation. The remainder of the raffinate is passed through two
agitated tanks in series where powdered iron additions are made to cement
out a copper product. This product is recovered by separation in a 2- by
8-foot Esperanza classifier and combined with the previous filter cake
copper concentrate. The classifier overflow, now containing only 0.2 grams
of Cu per liter, is passed through a 32-inch by 32-inch by 22-foot long
launder which is filled with scrap iron to cement out most of the remaining
dissolved copper. The final solution, averaging 0.03 grams of Cu per liter,
is sent to tailings.

15-4.14 WATER TREATMENT PLANT

Water used in the Moab mill is obtained from the Colorado River and
must be treated to remove silt and, in the winter months, to lower the cal-
cium content. Calcium compounds present in the water are particularly
troublesome during the winter months, since they will precipitate out as the
water is heated in the plant circuit. This type of precipitation has caused
calcium fouling of the resin in the RIP circuit but is avoided by water treat-
ment. During the summer months a calcium content of up to 0.12 grams
of CaCO" per liter may be handled without difficulty. Below a water tem-
perature of 56 to 57°P, however, calcium removal becomes important and
the water is treated to obtain a maximum of 0.03 to 0.04 grams of CaCO"
per liter.

Water from the Colorado River is pumped to an initial treatment tank
along with recycled water from the tailing ponds to which sodium hydrox-
ide has been added. Lime, alum, and a fiocculant are also added to this
treatment tank as required and the pH is regulated to 9.8. Slimes and hard
water constituents settle out in the tank and are removed as an underflow
stream for return to the river, while the clarified water overflows to two
settling ponds in series. During 16 hours of residence in these ponds much
of the calcium carbonate precipitates and settles out, and a satisfactory
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plant feed water is thus produced. To insure a softened water, sufficient
Calgon is added to the effluent from the second pond to obtain a concentra-
tion of 1 to 2 ppm of phosphate. This water is then stored in a large mill
water tank.

15-5 COTTER CORPORATION'

15-5.1 GENERAL
The Cotter Corporation mill at Canon City, Colorado, is the only

facility for processing uranium ore on the eastern slope of the Colorado
Rocky Mountains. An initial 50 to 75 ton-per-day pilot plant was con-
structed and placed in service in mid-1958. It was enlarged shortly there-
after to a capacity of between 150 and 220 tons per day. Plant facilities
are presently being further expanded to permit treatment of about 400 tons
of ore per day averaging over 0.5 percent U30S content.

The current flowsheet utilizes the carbonate leach process followed by
liquid-solid separation by means of filters and thickeners and precipitation
of the product with caustic soda. To meet commercial specifications for
low sodium yellow cake the caustic precipitated material is redissolved in
acid then reprecipitated using ammonia.

A preliminary flotation treatment is employed on ore from the Schwartz-
walder mine to remove a bulk sulfide concentrate prior to leaching. A
flowsheet including new facilities being added for the expanded operations
is shown in Figure 15-5.

Recovery has been between 95 and 96 percent of the U,O, depending
on the types of ores being treated.

15-5.2 ORE
The principal source of ore for the Cotter mill is the Schwartzwalder

mine, now company owned. This are is shipped by truck from the under-
ground mine near Golden, Colorado, at a rate of about 150 tons per day.
The ore contains pitchblende as the source of uranium, in association with
from 10 to IS percent sulfides, mainly pyrite. The are will contain between
0.6 and 1.2 percent U"Os and about 0.1 percent molybdenum. A variety
of ores are processed from mines in the general vicinity of the mill. How-
ever, some ore has been shipped considerable distances, including ore
shipped by rail from the Orphan Lode Miue in Arizona.

15-5.3 ORE PREPARATION
Crushing and Sampling. When the ore is received, each truckload is

sampled for moisture and either stockpiled on the pad or fed directly to the
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primary crusher. An auxiliary coarse crushing installation is available for
are that is too coarse to be sent directly to the normal primary unit. The
auxiliary unit crushes ore to a maximum size of about 4 inches. Normal
primary crushing reduces the ore to a nominal 2-inch maximum size and
this product is then sampled in lots of about 250 tons and conveyed to
either blending stalls or alternatively to a truck hopper for return to the
storage pad. Sampling is in three stages and about 500 pounds of sample
per ore lot are produced.

Secondary Crushing and Grinding. Ore feed to the mill is picked up
from the intermediate storage stalls by front end loaders to obtain an
average blended grade in excess of 0.5 percent U308• Prior to installation
of flotation equipment to remove sulfides before leaching, it was necessary
to blend other ore with the Schwartzwalder ore to a maximum content of
40 percent Schwartzwalder for optimum leaching extraction. With the
enlarged plant, ore blends will be prepared to feed separate circuits, one
with flotation and the other normally without.

Secondary crushing reduces the ore to between Y2- and %-inch size
and the fine ore may then be stored in a 400-ton bin or in a new 300-ton
bin, each discharged by Pioche-type feeders, and feeding separate grinding
circuits in the enlarged plant. A newly installed 6-foot by 6-foot ball mill
will be operated in closed cricuit with two cyclones. This will supplement
the previous installation, which includes a Marcy 7-foot by 7-foot ball mill
operated in closed circuit with a screw classifier. Solution fed to the grind-
ing circuit contains 65 grams of Na,CO", between 5 and 6 grams of
NaHCO", 1.2 to 1.5 grams of U308, and up to 2 grams of Mo per liter of
solution. Grinding is controlled to obtain about an 80 percent minus 200-
mesh product since this degree of size reduction is necessary to maintain
good extraction. A typical classifier overflow product screen analysis is
shown following.

Screen product
(Tyler) mesh

Weight
%

Heads
+ 65

65 + 100
100 + 150
150 + 200
200 + 270
270

100.0
Trace

0.6
4.4
9.0
9.8

76.2
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15-504 FLOTATION

Flotation is used at the Cotter mill to remove a bulk sulfide product
from Schwartzwalder ore prior to leaching. From 3 to 7 percent improve-
ment in the uranium recovery from this ore results from the flotation pre-
treatment, and some decrease in soda ash consumption also results from
reduction of the sulfide content of the are.

Two parallel flotation circuits are employed to treat ground slurry pro-
duced in the 7- by 7-foot ball mill circuit. Each flotation circuit includes
a roughing stage and two stages of cleaning with the cleaner tails recircu-
lated to the second rougher cell. Xanthates in the amount of 0.04 pound
per ton of ore are used to float the sulfides. Frother is not required in the
circuit since flotation in sodium carbonate solution produces sufficient
froth. The flotation product is stockpiled at present but will be treated for
extraction of uranium and possibly molybdenum by leaching in autoclaves
at some future date. The flotation concentrates have an analysis of about
0.25 percent UsOs and 0.2 to 004 percent Mo.

15-5.5 EXTRACTION

Leaching. Slurry either directly from grinding or as rougher tailing from
the flotation circuit is thickened to 45 to 50 percent solids before entering
the first of a series of ten Pachuca tanks in the leaching circuit. Four tanks
are 9 feet diameter by 59 feet high and the other six are 10 feet 6 inches
diameter by 53 feet 9 inches high. These tanks are each equipped with
a main central airlift, which is steam-jacketed over a 20-foot length, and
with two auxiliary 8-foot high air lifts spaced away from the central air
lift near the bottom of the tanks. Residence time in the Pachucas is about
96 hours at a feed rate of 150 tons of ore per day. Temperature is held at
an average of 172 OF. Pulp density in the Pachucas is maintained below
58 percent solids since leaching efficiency has been found to decrease if
this level is exceeded. No chemical oxidants are used in the leaching
circuit. Discharge from the final Pachuca is to a smaller Pachuca-type tank
formerly used as surge capacity ahead of the slurry filters but which now
serves as a feed tank for two new 12-foot diameter by 12-foot deep auto-
claves added to increase the capacity of the leaching circuit.

Consumption of soda ash is about 80 pounds per ton of Schwartzwalder
ore.

Samples are taken on a regular basis from every other tank in the
Pachuca circuit to plot the progress of the leaching process. Typical
results are shown in the following tabulation:
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Chemical Analysis

lnsolubles Solubles

U30~ Mo U,O, Na,C03 NaRCO,
Sample point % % gpl gpl gpl

Mill feed' 0.767 0.118
Pachuca feed' 0.812 0.072 1.10 61.53 4.54
Pachuca No.2' 0.196 5.24 30.85 17.89
Pachuca No.4' 0.068 6.86 25.18 20.58
Pachuca No. 6' 0.034 7.05 17.44 16.88
Pachuca No. 8' 0.026 7.08 14.26 10.16
Pachuca No. 10' 0.024 7.08 12.14 10.58
Surge tank' 0.025 6.84 12.14 10.16
Mill tailing' 0.022 0.009
'24-hour composite.
"Single sample.

Liquid-Solid Separation. Three 8- by 14-foot filters are operated in
parallel in the first stage with the cakes repulped and sent to two 40-foot
diameter thickeners operated countercurrently. Recarbonated barren solu-
tion is used for washing on the filters and for repulping filter cakes, and
filtrate is combined from all three filters as unc1arified pregnant solution.

Overflow from the first thickener is returned to mill solution storage
tanks where strong soda ash solution is added to restore the solution
strength. Makeup water is added to the circuit as wash in the second
thickener. Guar gum solution is used as a ftocculant in filtration and
polyacrylamide-type ftocculants are added to the thickeners to assist in
these operations.

15-5.6 PRECIPITATION

Caustic Precipitation. Pregnant solutions are clarified by percolation
through modified sand filters (using fine coal as a filter bed in lieu of sand)
and then preheated to 1500 F through a steam heated exchanger before
entering the 4-tank caustic precipitation circuit. NaOH is added to the
first tank to establish an excess of about 4.0 grams per liter and steam is
added to all tanks to maintain a temperature of 150°F. Pregnant solution
entering the circuit contains an average of 5 grams of U~Os per liter. Bar-
fen solutions after precipitation average 0.02 grams of U30", per liter.

Yellow cake slurry is settled in a 16-foot diameter thickener with the
overflow passed through two holding tanks in series where additional very
fine yellow cake settles out. Guar gum and KMnO, additions are made
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to the thickener to promote settling of the solids. The KMnO, is con-
sidered to be helpful in settling organic materials and to inhibit fermenta-
tion of the guar gum.

Overflow from the final holding tank is clarified through a second
modified sand filter and then recarbonated with flue gas before use as wash
solution on the slurry filters. Recarbonation is controlled to produce about
0.8 grams of NaHCO" per liter, with the Na,CO" content ranging from
37 to 40 grams per liter.

Purification. Direct caustic precipitation produces a product which is
relatively high in sodium content. To reduce the sodium content of the
product to meet commercial specifications, Cotter uses a batch system of
acid dissolution and reprecipitation with ammonia. Underflow is withdrawn
from the yellow cake thickener in batches as required to feed the purifica-
tion circuit. This slurry is further dewatered and water washed on a drum
filter and the cake repulped and fed to an agitated tank, to which H2SO,
and water have previously been added in quantities such that the subse-
quent addition of yellow cake will produce an initial slurry density of 1.35
and a final pregnant solution at a pH of 1.0, containing 245 grams per liter
of U:,Oi;. The exothermic reaction raises the temperature during dissolution
to 140cF. Three-fourths of this acid pregnant solution is then transferred
to a second agitated tank where a product is precipitated by rapid addition
of ammonia to a terminal pH of 7.2. The precipitated product in the
second tank tends to be crystalline and readily filtered and is low in sodium
but relatively high (14 percent) in SO, - - content.

During precipitation in the second tank, a separate reactor tank,
equipped for very vigorous agitation, has been filled with water, heated to
160°F with steam coils, and NH" gas admitted to obtain a pH of 8.0. The
remaining one-fourth of the acid pregnant solution in the dissolution tank
is then pumped into the reactor tank through a special feed chamber de-
signed to obtain rapid and intimate mixing of NH3 gas, which is added
simultaneously with the solution, to maintain the pH of 8.0. Temperature
is controlled at 1600P by either steam or cold water circulation in coils as
required. The product thus precipitated in the reactor tank contains less
than 1 percent SO-t- - and is low in sodium but tends to be slimy and
difficult to filter. By mixing the two precipitates a yellow cake product is
obtained which contains 0.3 percent Na and J J.5 to 12.0 percent SO, --,
and which has satisfactory filtration characteristics. The final product is
filtered and water washed on two drum filters in series to decrease soluble
constituents and then is dried by gas fired radiant heaters on rotating
hearth-type dryers. The dried product is forced through a '!i -inch screen
by a crushing device and packed into 55-gallon drums for shipment.
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15-5.7 TAILINGS DISPOSAL
Underflow from the final slurry thickener is repulped with plant waste

solutions to a density of 1.35 and pumped to launders for gravity flow to
the tailings area. Solutions from the main disposal pond flow in series
through three evaporation ponds. No solution recovery is attempted. Air
borne dust from dried tailings must be suppressed through the use of
sprinklers. This control is rigid because of the proximity to Canon City,
Colorado.

15-6 FEDERAL-AMERICAN PARTNERS'

15-6.1 GENERAL

This Gas Hills, Wyoming, mill began operating in October 1959 with
an initial rated capacity of 520 tons of ore per day. Subsequent expansions
and process modifications have resulted in a current average capacity of
950 tons per day. Operations are continuous except for a lO-hour weekly
shutdown for scheduled preventive maintenance.

The milling process includes acid leaching followed by removal of the
dissolved uranium from a slime pulp in a continuous countercurrent resin-
in-pulp circuit. Eluate from this circuit is subsequently treated by solvent
extraction. Uranium recovery averages 94.5 percent. Figure 15-6 shows
the mill flowsheet.

Low grade are containing as little as 0.05 percent U,O., is blended into
the mill feed as a preferred alternative to heap leaching. A sufficient
amouut of this lower grade material is added to lower the mill heads to
approximately 0.15 percent UsO, and the full mill ore tonnage capacity is
utilized at all times. As long as maximum yellow cake production is not
the criterion, the advantages of this approach in comparison with what
might be obtained by heap leaching include the exploitation of ore reserves
to the maximum and the improved recovery from low grade material.

15-6.2 ORE

The mill feed is presently supplied entirely from company-owned
open pit mines in the area adjacent to the mill. Average ore moisture as
mined is 8 percent although up to 10 percent may occur during rainy
seasons.

The are is a sandstone containing 1Y2 to 3 percent lime and a very
small amount of pyrite. A little carbonaceous material and small amounts
of Mo and V are also present, but not in sufficient quantity to constitute a
problem in the mill, or to warrant recovery.
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15-6.3 ORE PREPARATION
Ore Handling. Control of the mill feed grade begins in the mines.

Scalers (radiometric measurement equipment) are used during the mining
operation to establish the disposition of mine truckloads by grade to either
low, medium, high, or protare (marginal) ore stockpiles, or to waste. From
these mine stock piles the ore is moved to the mill as required to form
blended mill feed stockpiles of a known U,O, content. At the mill, each
truckload of ore is weighed, then sampled by means of an auger drill. This
sample is used for determination of moisture and is also checked by means
of a scaler for approximate U30S content. The sample rejects are combined
into a stockpile composite and this sample is analyzed chemically for
U,O, for control purposes. Two or three mill feed stockpiles are usually
maintained ahead of milling operations and each pile will normally contain
between 10,000 and 15,000 tons of ore.

From the mill stockpiles, 300-ton lots of ore are passed through the
crushing and sampling plant, into individual fine ore storage bins. Final
blending to an ore grade of O.J 5 to 0.16 percent U30S is accomplished by
combining feed from the individual bins as required.

Crushing and Sampling. are is picked up from the pad storage area by
means of a front-end loader and dumped through a 12-inch grizzly to a
50-ton bin which feeds the crushing plant by means of an apron feeder
and conveyor. A jaw crusher is installed on the pad to crush plus 12-inch
size lumps and this crushed material is returned with the rest of the feed.
Primary crushing reduces the ore to minus 3-inch size. A scalping grizzly
is used ahead of the primary jaw crusher.

A 7-foot diameter by 40-foot long rotary dryer is operated when neces-
sary to reduce the ore moisture content in the primary crusher product to
below 6 to 7 percent moisture during the summer months, or below 4 to 5
percent moisture during the winter. Heating the ore is particularly helpful
during the winter to avoid freezing in the bins. Secondary crushing to a
nominal minus I-inch size product is accomplished with a gyratory crusher
operating in closed circuit with a vibrating screen.

Sampling is three-stage using chain and bucket samplers for the first
and second cuts and a Snyder sampler for the third cut. All cuts are 10
percent, with intermediate stages of crushing before each cut, producing a
final sample of minus Y4 -inch size.

Crushed ore is stored in four 300-ton fine are bins and is removed by
variable speed belt feeders discharging to a collecting conveyor. A weight-
ometer is provided to weigh ore entering the bins and a second weightome-
ter is used to record feed rate out of the bins to the grinding circuit. Final
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blending of the mill feed is controlled by withdrawing ore from the various
bins as required.

Grinding. The mill feed is ground in a ball mill in closed circuit with a
spiral classifier to produce a 95 percent minus 20-mesh size product at 55
percent solids. Preheated water is used for part of the dilution in the
grinding circuit to obtain a classifier overflow temperature of about 115°P.
The remainder of the dilution is obtained from recycled wash solution from
the ion exchange circuit, which contains approximately 25 grams of H2SO-j
and 0.2 gram of UoO, per liter and is added to the bal1 mill discharge.
Due to this acid recirculation, up to 20 or 30 percent of the UoOs in the
ore may be dissolved in the grinding circuit and the pH in the classifier
overflow will range from 3.5 to 5.0, depending upon the lime content of
the ore. An insufficient amount of free acid is returned to the ball mill to
cause excessive corrosion problems.

15-6.4 LEACHING CIRCUIT

The feed to the leaching circuit passes across a sampler, used to obtain
daily control mill heads, and then enters the first of a series of six mechan-
ically agitated leaching tanks. Each tank is 16 feet in diameter by 17 feet
deep, of wood stave construction, and provided with an air lift to assist in
the discharge of slurry from the bottom of the tank to the top of the next
tank. Residence time in the leaching circuit is between 12 and 13 hours
and the temperature remains near the original feed slurry temperature of
about 115°F.

Sulfuric acid is added to the first and second leaching tanks to establish
a final free acid concentration in the sixth tank of 10 grams per liter. This
is normally accomplished by controlling the free acid concentration in the
second tank to about 15 grams per liter with as much of the acid as
possible added to the first tank, short of creating excessive frothing. The
total acid addition wil1 range from 50 to 75 pounds per ton of ore.

Sodium chlorate is used as an oxidant in the leaching circuit and is
added to the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth tanks as needed in total amounts
of 0.5 to 2.0 pounds per ton of ore to hold an emf in the range of -390
to -400 millivolts. The addition of oxidant to the first and second tanks
has not produced benefits commensurate with the higher reagent consump-
tion. Oxidant added to the last two tanks has been found through experi-
ence to be necessary to maintain a high extraction, since part of the
uranium already dissolved apparently has a tendency to reprecipitate if the
emf drops below -390 millivolts (becomes more positive).
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Acid addition to the leaching circuit is controlled automatically as a
function of solution conductivity which is in turn nearly proportional to
the free acid concentration. Conductivity is measured by means of a toroid
coil installed in the transfer launder between tanks. Corrosion, wear, and
other factors which inhibit satisfactory use of electrodes (pH, etc.) are not
a factor with these coils and their use has given consistent operation in the
circuit and decreased the overall acid consumption. Calibration of the
conductivity measurement to compensate for drifting, due to different con-
centrations of interfering ions in solution (which affect the conductivity-free
acid relationship), etc., is checked on a routine basis by the operators using
a standard titration method for the determination of free acid in solution.

15-6.5 SAND-SLIME SEPARATION
The plus 325-mesh sands are separated from the pregnant solution

and slimes by washing in a countercurrent arrangement of cyclones and
spiral classifiers. The initial separation is made in three primary lO-inch
cyclones operated in parallel. The overflow product from these cyclones
is then processed through two additional fine-sizing stages using 6-inch
cyclones to produce a final sized slime slurry as feed to the ion exchange
circuit. In the optimum range this product will contain 11 to 12 percent
solids. Figure 15-6 should be consulted for a clarification of the cyclone-
classifier arrangement.

Underflow from the 10-inch cyclones is washed through three spiral
classifiers in series with the final sand product discharged to tailings.
Multiple stages of 6-inch cyclones operated in parallel with the classifiers
receive each classifier overflow in turn. The cyclone underflows feed to the
following cyclone stage and the overflows advance as dilution to the pre-
ceding classifier stage. Wash water in the ratio of approximately 1 ton per
ton of are is added dilution in the feed to the final classifier and cyclone
stages. Solution losses to tailings represent about 0.20 percent of the total
U,Os in the feed.

Sump boxes supplying the primary cyclone feed pumps are arranged
with an overflow and divided with a vertical baffle extending part way
down from the top. These divided sumps provide for a partial recycle of
cyclone overflow product as required to maintain a constant head on the
pumps. The remainder of this product overflows the sumps and is ad-
vanced to the next stage. Feed to the secondary cyclones is regulated by
throttle valves on the pump discharge which are controlled by floats in the
pump sumps.

Sweco screens are used to remove trash from the slime product ahead
of the ion exchange feed storage tank.
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15-6.6 RESIN-IN-PULP ION EXCHANGE CIRCUIT

Extraction of uranium from the slime pulp is accomplished in a con-
tinuous resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit. In this operation the resin is
moved through the exhaustion and elution circuits in a direction counter-
current to the flow of either the slime pulp or the eluant in the respective
circuits.

Feed to the ion exchange circuit, containing about 0.8 gram of U:-lOS

per liter of solution, is partially neutralized with ammonia to a pH of ] .65
in a holding tank and then is pumped, at 320 to 340 gallons per minute,
into the seven-stage exhaustion circuit. Each stage consists of a mechan-
ically agitated tank, from which the mixture of resin and slime pulp over-
flows to an airlift, which in turn discharges to a pair of 48-inch diameter
Sweco screens used for separating the resin and slurry. The separated resin
drops directly into the next upstream tank from the tank of origin and the
slurry flows downstream to a following tank. The tanks are 11 feet in
diameter by J 0 feet deep, constructed of steel and lined with molded-in
plastic sheets, heat-welded together at the edges. Air agitation originally
used in the tanks has been replaced with mechanical agitation which gives
more uniform suspension and has enabled higher throughput in the circuit.
Steel, rubber-covered air lifts have generally given good service in the
transfer of slurry between stages. The Sweco screens are all stainless steel
with 50-mesh decks and are equipped with special flow retarders to avoid
excessive slurry impact. Screen decks will normally last from 50 to 60
days before replacement is required. Care must be taken to avoid any
entry of sand into the circuit at a size near that of the resin since this is
difficult to remove and will cause a considerable amount of wear.

Loaded resin, containing 2 to 3 pounds of UilO", per cubic foot, is
washed and then transferred to a twelve-stage elution circuit. Tanks are 6
feet in diameter and 6 feet deep in this circuit, but otherwise similar to
those used in the exhaustion circuit. Air lifts of fiberglass construction are
used for elevating the resin and solution mixture for transfer and separation.
This is accomplished in the elution circuit in fiberglass settling cones de-
signed by company personnel. These cones effectively separate the eluate
and resin so that each may be discharged independently of the other into
subsequent elution stages. (Patent application has been made for this
apparatus.) A thirteenth stage at the end of the elution circuit is used for
water-washing the barren resin and separating it for return to the ex-
haustion circuit.

Fresh eluant solution, containing 100 grams per liter of H,SO, and
nearly the same amount of ammonium sulfate, enters the elution circuit
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at a flow rate sufficient to discharge pregnant eluate containing 10 grams
of U30S and 80 grams of H2S04 per liter. After the uranium is extracted
from the eluate in the solvent extraction circuit the barren solution (SX
raffinate) is reacidified to the desired strength and recycled to the elution
stage of the resin-in-pulp circuit. The addition of makeup acid is auto-
matically controlled by conductivity measurement. Sufficient ammonium
sulfate solution is also recycled from the SX stripping and precipitation
circuits to maintain the concentration of this reagent in the eluant. The
presence of ammonium sulfate has been found to enhance the elution rate
as compared with sulfuric acid alone, and rates using ammonium sulfate
are comparable to those obtained using ammonium nitrate.

Operating temperature has also been found to be important in the
elution circuit and is maintained above lOOoP, normally varying between
105 and 11O'F during the winter and summer seasons. Heat of solution
from acid make-up provides part of this heat and hot water is also used
for washing the resin. Heating of organic solutions in the SX circuit
transfers heat to the elution circuit through the recycled eluant.

A total of 825 cubic feet of anion exchange resin is used in the loading
and elution circuits of the RIP process. Flow rates and circuit retention
times are such that the resin makes 1.6 cycles per 24 hours. Relative flow
rates of the slime pulp and eluant are critical in maintaining proper resin
distribution between the two circuits. Resin consumption has averaged
0.076 percent per day of the effective available resin present.

15-6.7 SOLUTION CLARIFICATION

Pregnant eluate from the elution circuit contains about 0.75 gram of
undissolved solids per liter, and this must be removed to avoid emulsion
formation in the SX circuit. Clarification is accomplished by feeding the
solution through a precoated leaf-type pressure filter. This unit is com-
pletely fiberglass covered on the inside except for the filter leaves and
hangers which are constructed of stainless steel. The filter is dumped once
per day and the cake returned to the ion exchange feed tank.

15-6.8 SOLVENT EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

The Eluex process was added in 1963. In the original process an
acidified ammonium nitrate solution was used for elution in the RIP
process, and the eluate was neutralized to precipitate the uranium. In the
Eluex process, sulfuric acid is used for elution of the resin. The uranium
is extracted from the eluate in the solvent extraction circuit and most of
the acid is returned to the resin elution cricuit. Some of the acid is ex-
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tracted in the SX circuit and converted to ammonium sulfate upon pH
adjustment and during subsequent uranium precipitation with ammonia.
This ammonium sulfate is subsequently recycled as the stripping agent in
the SX circuit. The integrated use of reagents in the Eluex process has
reduced chemical costs to less than half that experienced with the original
process. Other benefits have included a higher grade product, continuous
operation, and centralized automatic control.

The solvent extraction circuit includes four extraction and four strip-
ping stages. Design criteria were 1 square foot of settling area per gallon
per minute and 3 minutes residence time in the mixing compartment, both
at maximum flow rate. No pumps are required between stages as mixing
compartment agitators elevate the aqueous and organic mixture from
bottom feed connections sufficiently to overflow into the settling compart-
ments. The organic phase overflows from the settling compartment into
the mixing compartment of the next stage. The aqueous phase overflows
an adjustable jackleg from the bottom of the settling compartment and
advances to the next mixer in a direction opposite to that of the organic
flow. The tanks are fiberglass-lined steel coated with a soft epoxy and all
piping is PVC plastic.

The organic phase is a mixture of 6 percent tertiary amine and from
2-Y2to 3 percent isodecanol in a kerosene base. Normal loading is to 6.0
grams of VilaS per liter with an organic flow rate of 40 gallons per minute
and a pregnant eluate flow rate of 25 to 30 gallons per minute. Total
organic losses are 0.5 gallon per 1,000 gallons of solution treated. Actual
amine loss is 0.005 to 0.0 I pound and isodecanol 0.003 pound per ton of
ore treated.

A hot water coil located in the organic storage tank heats this solution
and helps to maintain a circuit operating temperature of at least 90oP, and
normally 95°P, to improve overall efficiency in the operation.

Raffinate, containing less than 0.01 gram of u.,O, and 65 grams of
H~SO.t per liter, flows to an aqueous settler where entrained organic is
recovered before returning to the eluant makeup tanks for recycle to the
RIP elution circuit. Sufficient raffinate is bled from the circuit to avoid
the buildup of deleterious salts. This bleed stream is used as resin washing
sulution in the RIP circuit and then returns to the grinding circuit.

The loaded organic is stripped with 6 gallons per minute of ammonium
sulfate solution at a pH of 4.1 to 4.3 obtained by the automatically con-
trolled addition of anhydrous ammonia to the first-stage mixers. The con-
trol of pH is critical since below 4.1 the stripping rate decreases rapidly
and at a pH just above 4.3 some uranium will begin to precipitate. Some
sludge [arms in the stripping circuit and can cause phase separation prob-
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lems. This sludge is thought to be amine sulfate complexes with molybde-
num, iron, etc. Poor phase separation also occurs when the organic is
partially fouled or poisoned.

J 5-6.9 PRECIPITATION

Pregnant strip solution, containing 35 to 40 grams of U::lOS per liter,
is precipitated with anhydrous ammonia in a single 5-foot diameter by
5-foot deep agitated tank. The ammonia addition is automatically con-
trolled to obtain a pH of 7.0. Temperature in the circuit averages 93°F,
carried through from the SX circuit. The yellow cake slurry flows directly
to a 14-foot diameter by 14-foot deep coned-bottom thickener from which
the underflow, at about 15 percent solids, is pumped to a DeLaval centri-
fuge. Although most of the precipitate is crystalline and settles rapidly in
the thickener, flocculant is added to aid in the settling of very fine particles.

The thickener overflow returns to the ammonium sulfate solution stor-
age tank for reuse in the SX stripping circuit. Since the addition of an-
hydrous ammonia in this circuit generates an excess of ammonium sulfate,
the concentration of this reagent must be controlled by a partial bleed of
the stripping solution. Part of this solution is returned to the RIP elution
circuit and the remainder joins the raffinate bleed from the solvent ex-
traction circuit.

Centrifuging the yellow cake slurry produces a cake containing about
65 percent solids after a water wash. This product is diluted with addi-
tional water in a repulping tank to 45 or 50 percent solids and pumped
to a 6-hearth Skinner roaster. Drying (and partial calcining) of the pre-
cipitated product is at a maximum temperature of 1,100oP on the bottom
hearth. Dust is recovered in a scrubber and returned to the precipitation
tank.

The dried product is crushed to minus Yi -inch size in a small hammer-
mill and stored temporarily in a small hopper before packing into drums
for shipment. The product contains 95 to 96 percent U'jO, and 3 to 4
percent S04 - -. By increasing the roaster temperature to 1,200oP, a
dense black product may be produced with less than 1 percent 50,--
content, however, this product causes difficulties in the refining process
in current industrial use.

15-6.10 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Sands and slimes are rejoined in an agitated tank, sampled, and pumped
to the disposal area. None of the tailings solution is presently returned to
the mill.
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15-7 FOOTE MINERAL COMPANY, NAVAJO MILL*''''

15-7.1 GENERAL

This plant was originally designed and built by Kerr-McGee Oil In-
dustries Inc. and was operated by this company from 1954 until 1963
when it was purchased by the Vanadium Corporation of America, now
Foote Mineral Company. The mill is located just south of Shiprock, New
Mexico, on the Navajo Indian Reservation, and most of the operating and
labor crew is drawn from the local Indian population. Natural gas pur-
chased from the Navajo Tribe is used to generate all power used by the
mill.

The treatment rate is about 300 tons of ore per day, although the mill
is capable of processing up to 500 tons of are per day. In addition to ore,
the mill feed has included bulk precipitates from heap leaching operations
in the Monument Valley, stockpiled sand tailings from past operations
(which contain unextracted vanadium), and purchased vanadium liquor.

The original mill utilized an "acid cure" process to improve the re-
covery of vanadium from relatively low lime, high vanadium ore. A con-
version to conventional agitation leaching was made in 1955. At the same
time, Kerr-McGee added a solvent extraction circuit to supplement the
original fixed bed ion exchange circuit. Eventually the operation of the
ion exchange unit was discontinued.

The present process at the Navajo Mill co-produces both uranium and
vanadium products of about equal total value utilizing stroug acid leaching
in two stages to improve the vanadium recovery. Solutions are recovered
from the leached solids by countercurrent washing in classifiers and thick-
eners and are treated by separate solvent extraction circuits to recover first
uranium and then vanadium. Uranium is precipitated from pregnant strip
solution by acidifying and boiling to expel carbonate and then neutralizing
with MgO. Uranium recovery averages 97.0 percent. Figure 15-7 shows
the current Navajo Mill flowsheet.

15-7.2 ORE

Ore is trucked 10 the mill from as many as 80 small underground
mining operations, some located nearly 200 miles away from the mill.
About 80 percent of the ore is supplied from company-owned mines.

Ore is mostly sandstone, containing carnotite as the principal source
of both the uranium and vanadium. A minimum of about 0.20 percent

"This mill is now inoperative, having ceased operations in 1968 after this description
was prepared.
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U"O, is presently acceptable unless the value of the ore is increased by a
high V,O, content. Mill feed has averaged 0.23 percent U,Os and about
1.5 percent V:!O:;. The lime content in more recent ore shipments has
averaged 5 percent.

15-7.3 ORE PREPARATJON

Each truckload of ore is weighed, sampled for moisture, and then
stored on the pad until a sampling lot, averaging 150 tons of ore, is ac-
cumulated. Each lot is then picked up separately by means of a front end
loader and fed to the crushing and sampling plant. Crushing is single-stage
with only plus I-inch size Ofe entering the jaw crusher. The crushed
product, at about 90 percent minus l-inch, is sampled in three stages with
intermediate crushing between sample cuts. This normally produces not
less than 100 pounds of minus ~4-inch size sample.

Crushed and sampled ore is conveyed to a truck bin and returned to
pad storage for blending with other ore. Blending is accomplished by
dumping truck loads in succession to form adjacent rows in a given storage
pile. Mill feed is then obtained by picking up are with the front end loader
in a circle around the pile so that blending of various lots in the pile is
achieved. Formation of the piles and subsequent ore pickup is directed
towards obtaining as consistent a mill feed as possible. Limestone may
be added during formation of the piles if needed to neutralize excess acid
in the first stage of leaching.

The crushed ore is usually fed directly to the grinding circuit from pad
storage without intermediate storage, although bins are available if needed.
Ore picked up from the storage pile by the loader is dumped into a small
receiving hopper supplying an apron feeder. Feeder discharge is conveyed
directly to a rod mill grinding in open circuit discharging a pulp containing
about 75 percent solids. Due to the relatively light cementing between
sandstone particles, a single pass through the rod mill produces a nominal
minus 35-mesh size product.

15-7.4 EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

First-Stage Leaching. The leaching circuit employs two stages, with the
strong acid solution produced in the second stage recirculated to the first
stage for partial neutralization by the entering ore slurry. A bulk precipi-
tate produced from heap leaching operations is also added to the mill
circuit ahead of the first stage of leaching.

Two agitated tanks in series are used in the first leaching stage to obtain
about 3 hours residence time with a pulp density of 25 to 30 percent solids.
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Slurry discharged from this circuit has a pH of 1.5 providing sufficient lime
is present in the feed ore.

Pregnant solution is recovered from the first leaching stage product by
separation in a cyclone, with the overflow product then settled out in a
60-foot diameter thickener to produce a clear pregnant liquor. The cyclone
and thickener underflows are recombined as feed to the second leaching
stage. Also added to the circuit at this point are old sand tailings containing
vanadium which was not extracted during the original processing for
uranium recovery a few years earlier. These tailings are fed to a repulping
tank at a measured rate, along with recirculated, high-acid, high-emf filtrate
from the vanadium precipitation circuit, and then pumped into the leaching
stage.

Second-Stage Leaching. Six turbine-agitated tanks, 16 feet in diameter
by 18 feet high, are used in the second stage to provide about 16 hours of
residence time with a pulp density between 50 and 55 percent solids. Con-
centrated acid, sodium chlorate, and steam are added to obtain approxi-
mately a 10 percent acid concentration and a temperature between 160
and 180'F. A welting agent, such as Aerosol OT, may also be added to
the leaching circuit to assist in holding down the foam produced in the
acid-lime reaction. About 350 pounds of H,S04 and 2 pounds of NaCIO,
per ton of ore are normally consumed in the leaching circuit. A high con-
centration of acid is required for good vanadium extraction but satisfactory
uranium extraction can be obtained with an acid consumption of about
100 pounds per ton of ore.

Wood tanks, lined with fiberglass and equipped with encircling soaker
hoses on the outside to keep the wood properly water soaked, are used in
this service. Tanks are also diagonally baffled to a depth of about 2 feet
across the discharge ports to reduce short circuiting of the feed slurry.

Countercurrent Washing. Separation of a strong acid liquor from the
second stage leached residue is accomplished in a four-stage countercurrent
arrangement of 40-foot diameter thickeners and 30-inch spiral classifiers
operated in parallel. An initial rough separation of the leached slurry takes
place in two 6-inch cyclones making d separation at about 65-mesh size,
with the underflow containing the coarser sands sent to the classifier circuit
and the finer product sent to the thickeners. Classifier overflows are com-
bined with feed to the equivalent thickener stage along with additions of a
floccuJant to assist the settling. Thickener overflows are advanced counter-
currently, part to the preceding thickener, and part to the preceding classi-
fier. Classifier sands, at about 78 percent solids, and thickener underflows,
averaging 40 percent solids, pass in succession to each following stage and
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after the fourth stage are combined as mill tailings. Water plus a portion
of the SX circuit raffinate are added as wash to the fourth-stage classifier.
Overflow from the first thickener, at an average pH of 0.8, is sent to inter-
mediate storage and then returned to the first-stage leach as previously
discussed.

Approximately 30 percent of the U,O, lost in the washing circuit tail-
ings is in solution. Insoluble losses are distributed approximately equally
to the fine slimes (ISO-mesh size), probably as uranium silicates, and the
coarser tailings.

15-7.5 SOLVENT EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

The uranium is extracted in the first solvent extraction circuit and
vanadium in the second. Reduction of iron to the ferrous state prevents
its extraction into the solvent.

The organic phase used in both circuits is a mixture of di(2-ethylhexyl)
phosphoric acid (EHPA) and tributyl phosphate (TBP) in a base of high
flash point kerosene. EHPA and TBP concentrations are each maintained
at 4 percent in the uranium SX circuit. In the vanadium circuit EHPA
concentration is increased to between 7.2 and 7.5 percent with a TBP con-
centration near 3 percent due entirely to solvent carryover from the urani-
um to the vanadium circuits. TBP must be added to the solvent in the
uranium circuit to permit use of a carbonate strip. Otherwise the sodium
form of EHPA is insoluble in kerosene and will form a third phase between
the kerosene and the carbonate strip solution. Excess organic in the va-
nadium circuit is returned to the uranium circuit, with fresh EHPA addi-
tions usually made to the vanadium circuit only.

Uranium Circuit. Pregnant solution from the leaching circuit containing
an average of 0.6 grams of U30S and 3.5 grams of V::!O,jper liter passes
through four settling tanks. Since ferric iron is loaded by EH PA, reduction
is required prior to solvent extraction. This is accomplished by passing
the solution through a tank containing tin cans and heated by steam in-
jection to about 110°F. Reduced solution has an emf of about -200
millivolts and a pH of less than 1.7 to 1.8. Cementation reactions by the
iron cause formation of a sludge which is high in uranium and vanadium
content. Some of this material settles out in the reduction tank and most
of the remainder settles out in the two following tanks. All of these tanks
are cleaned out at regular intervals to avoid carryover of the sludge and a
resultant buildup at the organic-aqueous interface in the extraction circuit.

Four mixer-settler stages are used to extract uranium from the reduced
pregnant solution. Organic and aqueous phases flow countercurrently into
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the bottom of the mixer compartment and the mixture discharges directly
to the settling compartment. Aqueous solutions are withdrawn from the
bottom of the settling compartment by means of jacklegs and organic flows
over a weir. Approximately 270 gallons per minute of pregnant solution
are contacted with an average of 27 gallons per minute of organic. The
organic flow rate is adjusted by the operators to counteract changes in the
uranium content of the raffinate.

Separation of uranium and vanadium is assisted by holding the pH
below 1.8 in the feed liquor. However, since some vanadium may still
load to the organic, it is removed by a following single stage of acid
scrubbing using 1 part of 5 percent H,SO, solution to 10 parts of loaded
organic. Dilute acid strips vanadium from EHPA preferentially to urani-
um. Discharged acid scrub solution is returned to the second uranium
mixer-settler stage.

Uranium is stripped from the loaded organic with 3 gallons per minute
of 10 to 12 percent sodium carbonate solution in two stages of treatment.
Separate 4- by 4-foot mixer tanks and IO-foot diameter cone-bottom
settlers are used, the organic phase flowing by gravity and the aqueous
phase advancing countercurrently by pumps. Cone-bottom settlers are
helpful in separating out small amounts of titanium and iron compounds,
which are precipitated during stripping.

Pregnant strip solution containing approximately 50 grams of U308

per liter passes through a surge tank and then to a plate and frame filter
press to remove the suspended solids. Clarified filtrate is pumped to the
uranium precipitation circuit and the filter press cake returned to the first
leaching stage.

Vanadium Circuit. Vanadium bearing raffinate from the uranium sol-
vent extraction is adjusted with ammonia gas to a pH between 1.8 and 2.2
and then fed to the vanadium solvent extraction circuit. Vanadium extrac-
tion in this circuit is favored by an increased EHPA concentration in the
organic phase, higher solution pH, and a flow ratio of about 1 part organic
to 1 part aqueous. Vanadium must also be in the tetravalent state to be
extracted by EHPA. Five stages of mixer-settlers similar to those used in
the uranium circuit are used for vanadium extraction. Part of the raffinate
from vanadium extraction, containing about 0.003 grams of U308 and
0.15 grams of V,O, per liter, is recycled to the leached residue washing
circuit. The remainder is discharged to tailings.

Solvent poisoning is not a problem and regeneration is not necessary.
Solvent stability has been satisfactory and emulsion or crud formation has
not been troublesome. A gypsum buildup in the vanadium extraction
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circuit, which results from partial neutralization of the feed, causes some
difficulty and requires periodic cleanout.

Vanadium is stripped from the organic in a four-stage circuit using
8 to 9 gallons per minute of 30 percent sulfuric acid solution. The pregnant
solution contains 105 to 125 grams of V,O, per liter and is sent directly
to vanadium precipitation.

Stripping circuit mixers are 6- by 6-foot agitated tanks set inside 16-foot
diameter by 6-foot deep settler tanks. Solvent is overflowed from each
settler tank into a vertically mounted pipe from which it is pumped to the
mixer of the next stage following. Countercurrent aqueous flows are by
gravity from the bottom of each settler tank into the mixing chamber of
the next stage. A recycle of part of the aqueous phase from the settling
chamber back to the mixer provides for an organic to aqueous ratio of
about 10 to 1 in the mixing tanks.

15-7.6 PRECIPITATION
Uranium. Pregnant carbonate strip solution is processed in agitated

batch holding tanks, 12 feet in diameter by 14 feet high, to precipitate
yellow cake. The solution is first acidified to pH 4 with sulfuric acid and
then boiled by direct stream injection for one hour in order to expel carbon
dioxide. The subsequent addition of solid MgO to a pH of 6.8 precipitates
yellow cake. MgO is preferred as a neutralizer since it forms larger crystals
in the precipitate than does NH;{ and makes subsequent filtration easier.
However, NH;{ neutralization produces a higher grade product and con-
version to this technique is being considered.

The yellow cake slurry is filtered in 20-frame 24-inch Burwell filter
presses and the cake washed with a 0.5 percent ammonium sulfate solution
to decrease the sodium content by both displacement and metathesis. Fil-
trates are sent to waste, and the yellow cake reslurried and fed to an
8-hearth Skinner roaster where it is heated to a discharge temperature of
about 800oP. The dried product, screened to remove coarse lumps (which
are recycled into the precipitation tanks), is packed into drums for ship-
ment. This product contains less than 1 percent moisture and between 76
and 80 percent U .o,

Vanadium. The vanadium strip liquor is heated in batches, and sodium
chlorate is added to oxidize vanadium to the plus five valence. Subsequent
addition of ammonia precipitates vanadic acid (often called acid red cake)
which is filtered on tray filters. Filtrate containing some un precipitated
vanadium is recycled back to the first stage of leaching. The cake is air
dried to about] 0 percent moisture and fed to a fusion furnace where it is
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melted, then cooled on a casting wheel to form the flaked "black oxide"
final product.

15-7.7 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Tailings from the washing circuit together with yellow cake filtrates
are pumped 1,500 feet to the disposal area. Excess solutions are recycled
to the plant during the winter months. Raffinate is disposed of by evapor-
ation in separate holding ponds. Settled solids are redistributed by means
of a bulldozer.

Gravel has been used to cover some of the tailing areas and provides
a base for tumbleweed and other plant growth besides being of assistance
in stabilizing the surface.

15-7.8 HEAP LEACHING

At the present time ten heaps, involving about 10,000 tons of very
low grade material, are active in the Monument Valley area of Arizona.

Heaps are built on sites having the desired natural slope and covered
with plastic sheeting. Perforated pipe properly located on top of the sheet-
ing drains each pile to solution recovery launders. Ore is dumped and then
bulldozed into place with about four paddies, separated by low berms,
formed on the top of each heap by the bulldozer.

Solutions fed to the heaps may be either fresh acid or solutions recircu-
lated from the same pile or advanced from another pile. Acid strength is
maintained between 5 and 7 percent for recycling. Acid consumption
averages 25 pounds per ton.

Pregnant solutions are neutralized with ammonia to pH 4 and then
lime is added to pH 7 to produce a bulk precipitate. This precipitate is
trucked to the mill and combined with the rod mill discharge feeding the
leaching circuit.

] 5-8 UNITED NUCLEAR-HOMESTAKE PARTNERS"

15-8.1 GENERAL

Originally built in 1958 with a capacity of 1,650 tons of are per day,
this mill now processes over 3,500 tons of are per day. This expansion
includes facilities acquired from the adjacent Homestake-New Mexico
Partners mill and subsequent additions.

The mill process includes carbonate leaching in a combination of auto-
claves and Pachucas followed by countercurrent filtration to separate the
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pregnant solution from the leached solids. This solution is treated with
caustic soda to precipitate an initial product and this product is roasted
and water leached to reduce the vanadium content. When required, the
sodium content of the final product may be lowered to acceptable levels
by redissolving the initial product in sulfuric acid solution and reprecipi-
tating with ammonia.

The uranium recovery has been about 95 percent for recent operations.
A small amount of vanadium is also dissolved and solutions enriched in
this constituent have been sold for vanadium recovery elsewhere.

A flowsheet for the United Nuclear-Hornestake Partners mill is shown
in Figure 15-8 and a general aerial view of the mill in Figure 15- I 9.

FIGURE 15-19.-Aerial view of United Nuclear-Homestake Partners Mill. Photo
courtesy of United Nuc1ear-Homestake Partners.

15-8.2 ORE

Ore delivered to the United Nuclear-Homestake Partners mill is nearly
all from underground mining operations in the Ambrosia Lake and Smith
Lake areas near Grants, New Mexico, and occurs in the medium-to-coarse-
grained sandstone members of the Morrison formation. Sources include
seven company-owned mines, custom shippers, and ore from a number of
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mines owned by United Nuclear Corporation and processed by United
Nuclear-Homestake Partners on a toll basis. A map of the area is shown
in Figure 15-20.

Ore minerals include coffinite, uraninite, tyuyamunite, and carnotite
as coatings on sand grains and as interstitial filling in the sandstone. Some
carbonaceous materials (as kerogens) are usually present in association
with the uranium minerals. The ores contain an average of 0.21 percent
U30,<;, and small amounts of vanadium, molybdenum, and selenium.

15-8.3 ORE PREPARATION

Ore Handling. A cooperative effort between the mines and the mill re-
sults in most of the ore being blended to a relatively constant grade at the
mine sites before the ore is trucked to the mill. Ore received at the mill is
weighed and sampled for moisture and then accumulated in lots of 500 to
1,500 ton size. Subsequent crushing and sampling is done by the lot and
the crushed ore then stored in the four fine ore storage bins in accordance
with the relative amenability to processing. Two bins are currently being
used to store the more amenable are and two for the more difficult are,
preceding separate leaching circuits used in the mill process.

Crushing and Sampling. Single-stage crushing by means of an impact
crusher preceded by a scalping grizzly and operated in closed circuit with
vibrating screens produces a minus Y2-inch product for sampling and
subsequent mill feed. A rotary dryer located in the screening circuit is
used optionally if the ore moisture exceeds 8 percent, with the drying con-
trolled to produce an average of 5 percent moisture in the product.

The crushed are is sampled in four stages using reciprocating-type
straight-line samplers to obtain 1 pound of sample for each 4 tons of ore.
The weight of the first stage sample, as measured in a small surge bin,
automatically controls the feed rates to the subsequent sampling stages so
as to insure a steady stream of falling are for each sampler. A roll crusher
is located between the second and third sampling stages to reduce the
particle size to minus y.t -inch. The final sample is conveyed continuously
into a small electrically-heated rotary dryer and the dried product then
crushed to minus 10-mesh size in a cone crusher. Standard techniques are
used to produce final pulps for assay.

Four are bins, each with an effective capacity of about 1,500 tons, are
used to store the crushed ore. Air lancing is used if required to dislodge
ore hang-ups.

Grinding. Two separate grinding and leaching circuits are in use with
the more amenable ores processed in one circuit and the less amenable in

I
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the other. Ore is withdrawn from the ore bins by remotely controlled
Pioche-type are feeders and may then be directed to the separate grinding
circuits or to a roasting operation later described.

Each grinding circuit consists of a conical ball mill operated in closed
circuit with a spiral classifier. Dilution in the grinding circuits is with
recirculated mill solution containing about 30 grams of Na2C03, 5 to 10
grams of NaHC03, and from 1.5 to 2.0 grams of U308 per liter. Operat-
ing densities are maintained at about 60 percent solids in the ball mills and
from 16 to 20 percent solids in the classifier overflows. At feed rates of
65 to 80 tons of are per hour the ground product contains an average of
5 percent plus 48-mesh and 35 percent minus ZOO-mesh.

Roasting. The leaching characteristics of certain ores are improved by
roasting at about 650°F. These ores are placed in a particular ore bin and
fed directly to an 8-foot diameter by 80-foot long rotary kiln at a rate
between 20 and 25 tons per hour. The calcine is cooled by means of a
Baker-type cooler immersed in mill solution and also by small amounts of
mill solution sprayed directly on the hot calcine. After cooling, the calcine
is sent to the grinding circuit.

Laboratory roasting and leaching tests on these particular ores have
shown a reduction of 0.004 to 0.006 percent U30, in the analysis of the
leached residues as a result of the roasting treatment.

15-8.4 LEACHING CIRCUIT
Density Control. The ground slurry is thickened in preparation for

leaching by treatment in a combination cyclone and thickener circuit in
each of the two parallel mill circuits. Initial feed is to 20-inch diameter
cyclones with the cyclone overflows then dewatered in 100-foot diameter
thickeners. The thickener overflows are sent to the mill solution tank for
return to the grinding circuit. Combined cyclone and thickener underflows,
containing between 52 and 54 percent solids, are fed to the leaching circuit.
Polyacrylamide flocculant in the amount of 0.015 pound per ton of ore is
used in the thickener operation.

Pressure Leaching. Each leaching section includes eight autoclaves ar-
ranged in two parallel series of four units each. The autoclaves are 12-foot
diameter by 16-foot high domed pressure vessels with top-mounted mixers
driving turbine-type impellers. Bubble-cap diffusers admit oxidation air
under the impellers, and steam coils are installed in the first autoclave of
each series for heating. Pressure control is achieved by an automatic bleed-
off valve on the pipe header connected to each autoclave. Figure 15-21
shows part of the autoclave circuit.
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FIGURE 15-21.-Autoclave leaching equipment. Photo courtesy of United Nuclear-
Homestake Partners.

The autoclave feed is preheated to 145"F in steam-coil equipped tanks
with additional soda ash solution also added at this point to increase the
solution strength to between 35 and 37 grams of Na,CO, per liter. The
sodium bicarbonate concentration is about seven grams per liter. From
these tanks the slurry is pumped to the autoclaves and further heated in
the first units to an operating temperature of 200°F. Pressurized air is
distributed to each autoclave at the total rate between 350 and 450 stand-
ard cubic feet per minute per ton of ore to maintain a pressure of 70 psi.
Slurry flow through each circuit is by gravity (provided by a difference in
elevation between units) to final letdown tanks and then through heat ex-
changers to discharge. The rate of discharge is automatically controlled as
a function of the slurry level in the letdown tank as sensed with a capaci-
tance-type probe. Average slurry residence time in each circuit is 4.5
hours.

In passing through the heat exchangers the discharge slurry is cooled
from 200 to 180°F, in turn heating pregnant solution passed through the
opposite side of the exchangers from 125 to 165°F.

Atmospheric Leaching. An additional 36 hours of leaching time is pro-
vided for the less amenable ores, originally fed separately to one of the
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autoclave circuits, by a group of nine Pachuca tanks added after the auto-
claves. These tanks are 19 feet in diameter by 38 feet deep. Each tank is
equipped with four steam-jacketed main airlifts and five supplementary air
inlet pipes. Total air consumption in the circuit is 600 standard cubic feet
per ton of ore and the slurry temperature averages 175°F.

Air is the sale oxidant provided in the Pachuca circuit, although
copper-ammonium complex was formerly used as an oxidant. The addition
of three Pachuca tanks to the original circuit of six provided for additional
air and residence time to accomplish the same result as the reagent.

The leached residue contains an average of 0.01 percent insoluble
U;lOS with approximately 45 percent of the unrecovered uranium in the
minus 200-mesh size fraction in one-third of the total weight. Molybdenum
and selenium are also partly solubilized by alkaline leaching and the re-
circulated mill solutions normally contain 1.0 gram of Mo and 0.3 gram
of Se per liter at equilibrium.

15-8.5 LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION

Filtration. The separation of pregnant solution from the leached solids
is accomplished in three stages of filtration with a countercurrent flow of
wash solutions. Each filter stage consists of five filters with 650 square feet
of area and two with 570 square feet of area. These are rotary drum
vacuum filters, all 11 Y2 feet in diameter and covered with nylon filter
cloth. Part of the filtration circuit is shown in Figure 15-22.

Feed to the first stage of filters is pumped from an agitated storage
tank through a pipe loop. Flocculant is introduced on the discharge side
of the circulating pump. Level sensors in each filter tub are used to control
automatic valves admitting slurry to that filter. Filter cakes are repulped
between stages and fed by gravity flow to the next filter stage, or pumped
to tailings following the third stage. Soluble uranium losses to the tailings
account for approximately 15 percent of the total losses.

Solutions recovered from the tailings pond, containing approximately
0.05 gram of U30S, 6 grams of NazCa" and 1.5 grams of NaRC 0, per
liter, plus make-up water as needed, are preheated to 150"F and used for
washing in the third filtration stage. Filtrate from this stage is advanced
for use in washing and repulping the filter cake in the first stage. Pregnant
solution is recovered as first stage filtrate. Washing and repulping in the
second stage is with recarbonated barren solution, with this filtrate then
returned to the mill solution thickener storage tanks.

Flocculant addition to the first stage filters is automatically controlled
as a function of the slurry level in the feed tank. In consequence, the
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FIGURE 15-22.-Filtration equipment for liquid-solid separation in alkaline circuit.
Photo courtesy of United Nuclear-Hornestake Partners.

system indirectly controls the filtration rate since a change in this rate
affects the slurry level in the feed tank. After the ftocculant solution is
pumped into the filter feed line, turbulence in the pipeline is sufficient to
achieve mixing. Manual additions of ftocculant are also made to the
second and third filtration stages as required. Total flocculant consump-
tion, with a guar gum presently in use, is 0.4 to 0.5 pound per ton of ore.

Filter speeds are controlled manually by the operators and are normal-
ly set for a 3-minute total cycle with a yz-minute pickup time. An average
filtration rate for the circuit, using a standard addition of 0.36 ponnd of
guar gum per ton of ore is 1,600 pounds of solids per square foot of filter
surface per 24 hours at the present mill capacity. Holes forming in the
nylon filter cloths are an occasional problem in the operation, althongh
cloth life averages one year. The cloths are periodically cleaned by back
washing with high pressure sprays.

Pitting of the metal, and scale formation in the filter tanks and along
the rope grooves on the drums, also constitute difficult problems in the
operation. Such corrosion is controlled by thorough cleaning of the area
and then painting with epoxy-type paints.
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Solution Clarification. Solids which may have passed through the filtra-
tion circuit into the pregnant solution are settled out in a single-stage
thickener equipped with a floating insulating cover. Underflow from this
unit returns to the mill solution thickener storage tank and the clarified
overflow goes directly to precipitation. An original installation of a precoat-
type drum filter used for final clarification was found to be unnecessary
and is no longer used.

15-8.6 METALLURGICAL CONTROL

Control of the flow rate to the precipitation circuit is considered to be
the key to the optimum metallurgical balance of the plant. In view of the
closed circuit operation this flow rate affects the amount of wash solution
returned for use in the filter circuit and thus the wash efficiency. As a
result, decreasing the flow rate of the pregnant solution to precipitation
decreases the amount of caustic required for neutralization of bicarbonate,
but at the same time, decreases the wash efficiency and results in higher
uranium soluble losses to tailings. A compromise based on a ratio of 0.65
ton of pregnant solution fed to the precipitation circuit per ton of ore has
been found to give maximum economy while still providing sufficient
solution in the filter circuit for repulping of the filter cakes between stages.
To keep this ratio compatible with the ratio of 1.0 ton of solution per ton
of ore required in the leaching circuit requires recycle of part of the preg-
nant soluton to the mill solution tank. This results in a buildup of U,Os
in the pregnant solutions to a level between 3.0 and 3.5 grams per liter at
equilibrium. Deficiencies in the sodium balance due to decreased caustic
addition are compensated by direct addition of soda ash to the preheat
tanks preceding the leach circuit.

15-8.7 PRECIPITATION

Preliminary Precipitation. Yellow cake is precipitated from the pregnant
solution by the addition of caustic soda and this product is purified in a
second treatment stage by roasting and water leaching to remove vanadium.

In the primary precipitation stage the solution is first heated to 165'F
and recycled yellow cake is added to increase the soluble U30, content
from an initial value of about 3.5 grams per liter to a final value of about
7.5 grams per liter. This technique has been found to improve the effici-
ency of the caustic precipitation from 93 percent for the normal solution to
belter than 98 percent for the enriched solution. Heating of the solution is
accomplished by heat exchange with the autoclave discharge slurry. Yellow
cake is recycled in an amount equivalent to 500 percent of the UsOs in the
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feed solution and partially dissolved in a series of two agitated tanks pro-
viding 5 hours of residence time. Undissolved yellow cake remaining in
the solution has no apparent effect on subsequent precipitation.

The caustic precipitation step is accomplished in a series of eight steam-
coil-heated and agitated tanks in series which provide eight hours of resi-
dence time. Caustic is normally added to the first tank in the series to
obtain an excess of approximately 5.0 grams of NaOH per liter in the
discharge from the final tank. The solution temperature remains at 165°F.

Following precipitation the yellow cake is dewatered in a 40-foot
diameter by 12-foot deep thickener to 35 to 40 percent solids in the
underflow. Part of this underflow is recycled to the dissolution tanks and
the remainder further dewatered by a disk filter in preparation for treat-
ment in the purification circuit.

Barren solution overflowing the yellow cake thickener is clarified by
passage through Shriver filter presses and then recarbonated with boiler
flue gas in packed towers. The treated solution, containing from 2 to 3
grams of NaHCO" 40 to 45 grams of Na2C03, and about 0.07 gram of
U'jO, per liter, is used to wash the second-stage filter cake in the liquid-
solid separation circuit previously described. The concentration of bi-
carbonate is purposely maintained at a low value during recarbonation
since additional bicarbonate is formed by the oxidation of sulfides in the
leaching circuit.

Purification. The yellow cake, as precipitated with caustic soda, con-
tains 5 to 6 percent V20" and 2 to 2.5 percent C03--, both exceeding
specifications and requiring a purification step. To accomplish this, the
disk filter cake is repulped with water to about 70 percent solids in an
agitated tank, and 0.75 to 1.0 pound of Na,C03 is added per pound of
yellow cake. This slurry is then fed to an 8\1,-foot diameter, 6-hearth
roaster, having sufficient capacity to hold the yellow cake for approxi-
mately Y2-hour on the last two hearths at a maximum temperature of
1,580°F. The calcine discharges to a water-cooled screw conveyor which
reduces the temperature to between 200 and 3000P enroute to a water-
quenching tank.

The high vanadium content of the initial caustic precipitate is presumed
to be due to coprecipitation with the uranium. By roasting in the presence
of soda ash this vanadium is converted to the water-soluble sodium
vanadate which is then dissolved by water leaching. Carbonate in the initial
caustic precipitate is probably present due to physical occlusion during
precipitation and is either decomposed during roasting or is released from
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the initial crystal structure and subsequently dissolved during water leach-
ing.

The discharge from the quench tank is dewatered in a 16-foot diameter
by 10-foot deep thickener followed by two 8-foot by 8-foot drum filters in
series. Water is used for washing the cake on each filter and for repulping
between stages as a means of displacing vanadium-bearing solutions. The
final washed filter cake drops by gravity to feed a Proctor-Schwartz steam
dryer operated at about 300'F. The dried product is crushed through a
small roll crusher to minus Y8-inch size and then packaged in 55-gallon
drums for shipment.

The average lot contains over 85 percent U,O", 0.2 to 0.8 percent
V20" about 0.2 percent CO,-' -, and up to 7.5 percent Na.

Filtrate from the drum filters returns to the thickener, and the thickener
overflow is stored in a small surge tank from which part of the solution is
recycled to the quench tank. Excess solution in the surge tank is auto-
matically bled to storage tanks and periodically has been sold for vanadium
recovery elsewhere. The vanadium concentration in the solution is held at
about 8 percent V,O" through regulation of the amount of water added
for quenching and for water washing on the product filters.

Sodium Removal. If sodium removal is required, the quenched product
thickener underflow is diverted to a drum filter, and this filter cake is
washed with copious amounts of water and repulped in an agitated tank
in the ratio of 3 parts water to 1 part solids. The addition of sulfuric acid
to this tank to a pH of 2.5 dissolves the yellow cake. The acid pregnant
solution then flows directly to a second tank where NH" gas is added to
a pH of 7.5 to reprecipitate a purified product. Due to exothermic re-
actions the slurry temperature in the circuit averages 140°F. The use of
vigorous agitation in the precipitation tank and the control of pH are
critical in producing a crystalline, high grade product.

Following reprecipitation, the product is returned to the normal series
of drum filters for dewatering and washing. In this case, however, a weak
solution of (NH,),SO, is used instead of water for washing and repulping
the cake so as to achieve additional sodium removal through metathesis.
After drying in the normal manner, the final product contains less than
0.5 percent Na and less than 3.0 percent SO, --.

15-8.8 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Filter cake from the final washing stage is repulped with water and
recycled tailings solution and pumped to the disposal area where truck-
mounted cyclones make a sand-slime separation. The sands are used to
form the impounding dikes while the slimes flow into the pond area. The
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present impounded area is four-sided with up to 75-foot high dikes en-
closing approximately 110 acres.

Clarified solution in the pond is recovered through decant towers and
buried piping to sumps located outside of the impounded area, and then
pumped back to the mill for use in the third filtration stage. Evaporation
and entrapped losses are made up by new water additions to the recycled
solutions.

15-8.9 MINE WATER TREATMENT
Water pumped out of the United Nuclear-Homestake Partners mines

in the Ambrosia Lake area is treated to recover dissolved uranium by resin
ion exchange in fixed bed columns located near the mine sites. Pregnant
eluate solution from the operation is transported by truck 16 miles to the
mill for final treatment.

Four 16-foot diameter by 8-foot high extraction columns each con-
taining 480 cubic feet of quaternary amine-type resin are used in a series-
parallel arrangement. Approximately 1,700 gallons per minute of mine
water is passed upflow through the columns for an average cycle time of
8 days. Effluent water contains less than 1.0 ppm U,O, which represents
an extraction of about 96 percent. Portions of this effluent water are
pumped back to one dry mine and to two wet mines to augment the
underground leaching operations. Average resin loading is 4 pounds of
U,O, per cubic foot.

In an earlier phase of this operation (1965) the loaded resin was dis-
charged from the columns to a tank truck by gravity and then transported
to the mill where pressurized water was used to force the resin from the
truck to the elution column located at the mill site. At the present time
the entire operation is completed near the mines with only the pregnant
eluate being transported to the mill. Elution is accomplished with four
bed volumes of recycle eluate followed by four bed volumes of eluant con-
taining 90 grams of NaCI and 4 grams of NaHCO" per liter. Utilizing the
split elution technique, the eluant, after passing through the columns, is
saved as recycle eluate for the next elution cycle. Recycle eluate, after a
second passage through the columns, is recovered as pregnant eluate and
contains between 12 and 16 grams of U,O, per liter.

Precipitation of a uranium product from the eluate is accomplished
independently of the main mill circuit by heating to 190'F, acidifying to
a pH of 3.0 with HCI to decompose the carbonate, and then adding
NaOH to pH 7.0 to precipitate the yellow cake. This slurry is filtered on
presses and the cake then transported in drums to the main plant where
it is fed into the yellow cake thickener following the caustic precipitation
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stage. Filtrate from the presses is regenerated with NaCI and NaHC03
additions as required and then recycled as barren eluate.

Approximately 13,000 pounds of USOR per month are recovered
from the treatment of the mine waters. This product contains approxi-
mately 1.0 percent chloride, but after dilution in the yellow cake thickeners
is well within specified limits for chloride.

15-9 KERR-McGEE CORPORATION, GRANTS URANIUM
MILL"

15-9.1 GENERAL

The Kerr-McGee Corporation began processing uranium ore at their
Grants, New Mexico, plant in November 1958 with a rated capacity of
3,600 tons per day, since expanded to 5,000 tons per day with operations
currently on a 5-day week.

The ore is leached with sulfuric acid, and pregnant solution is separated
from the spent solids in a countercurrent decantation circuit utilizing
cyclones, classifiers, and thickeners. Uranium and a molybdenum by-
product are recovered from solution by solvent extraction, and the yellow
cake is precipitated from strip solutions with ammonia. The recovery of
UsOs exceeds 97.0 percent.

A 400-ton per day sulfuric acid plant built in conjunction with the
mill supplies all of the process acid requirements, with surplus acid sold
to others. Studies are in progress to recover by-product vanadium, a part
of which is dissolved during normal treatment.

The current ftowsheet for the Kerr-McGee Grants mill is shown in
Figure 15-9. An aerial view of the installation is shown in Figure 15-23.

15-9.2 ORE

Ore is supplied by five company-owned underground mrnes in the
Ambrosia Lake area. A sixth mine is being developed and planning is
underway to develop other company property in the area.

The are is essentially all a grayish colored sandstone which has aver-
aged 0.227 percent U30, content since operations began, declining to
near 0.20 percent for more recent operations. Lime in the ore may vary
from 2 to 5 percent, Mo from 0.01 to 0.03 percent, and V,O, from 0.05
to nearly 0.20 percent. As-mined are contains from 12 to 14 percent
water but drainage in mine stockpiles usually decreases the water content
for the mill feed to 7 to 10 percent. Mine water is collected in under-
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FIGURE15-23.-Aerial view of Kerr-McGee Corporation Mill. Photo courtesy of
Stearns-Roger Corporation, Denver, Colorado.

ground sumps and pumped to the surface to storage and eventual use in
the nearby mill.

15-9.3 ORE PREPARATION

Ore Handling. Bottom-dump trucks with approximately 28-ton capacity
haul ore from the mines to the mill where each truckload is weighed,
sampled for moisture content, and dumped into one of sixteen 1 ,GOO-ton
ore pockets. The arrangement of this facility, shown on the right-hand
side of Figure J 5-23, is helpful in preventing interference between arriving
and departing ore trucks. A front end loader is used to move ore from
the pockets to mill feed.

Ores from different sources or having different milling characteristics
are kept in separate are pockets and handled separately through the mill
to insure optimum treatment for each type.

Crushing and Sampling. Ore lots usually of about 1,OOO-ton size are
crushed to minus 1 inch using an open circuit jaw crusher and impact
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crushers in closed circuit with two screens. The crushed DIe is sampled in
four stages with additional intermediate crushing and with the amount of
the fourth cut varied to obtain not less than 100 pounds of minus 10-mesh
sample. The entire sample is dried in a gas-fired drum dryer before final
sample preparation.

Crushed ore is stored in a 5,000-ton capacity bunker which is divided
at the bottom into six separate 60° cones which discharge through vertical
transition sections to special 60-inch wide, slow speed belt feeders. This
particular design has proved effective in handling wet ore without the need
for drying.

Grinding. The mill operation is divided into two parallel but identical
circuits beginning with ore feeding at a rate of about 100 tons per hour
to open circuit rod mills. Feed rate is monitored by weightometers and is
controlled remotely by the grinding operators. The rod mills operate at a
density of 70 percent solids using heated water for dilution, and produce a
nominal minus 28-mesh product normally containing from 2 to 3 percent
plus 28-mesh and about 70 percent plus ISO-mesh. Trash is removed
from the mill discharge by stationary screens.

15-9.4 LEACHING

Each leaching circuit consists of 14 rubber-lined steel tanks, 13 feet
in diameter by 14 feet high, equipped with turbine-type agitators and ar-
ranged for gravity flow of slurry through the tanks in series to obtain a
residence time of about 4V2 hours.

Peed slurry entering the circuit from the rod mills at about 65 percent
solids is diluted with recycle solutions from the subsequent clarification
circuit and with steam to obtain an operating density of about 50 percent
solids.

Treatment conditions vary somewhat for different ores and to a certain
extent may be optimized by varying conditions between the two mill
circuits. This is accomplished by combining ores with similar leaching
characteristics in the same circuit. Typical conditions at various monitored
points in the circuit are as follows:

Tank no.

Measurement I 2 5 13

Temperature, OF 110-130 120-140 110-130
pH 0.6-0.7 0.8-0.9 0.9-1.2
emf, millivolts( -) 470-510 410-430
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15-9.5 LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION

The recovery of pregnant solutions from the leached slurry is accom-
plished with an initial cyclone separation followed by countercurrent wash-
ing of coarse and fine fractions in separate rake classifier and thickener
circuits.

Leached slurry is diluted with recycled No.2 thickener overflow solu-
tion and fed to two 20-inch cyclones in each circuit operated at pressures
of from 8 to 10 psi to make a rough separation of the solids at about
ISO-mesh size. The coarser underflow fraction is then washed counter-
currently in a series of five 6- by 33-foot rake classifiers to recover urani-
um-bearing solutions containing fines which then join the cyclone overflow
fines as feed to a 6-stage countercurrent decantation circuit using 120-foot
diameler thickeners, 17 feet deep at the center, Wash solution added to
both the classifier and thickener circuits is made up of raffinate from the
solvent extraction circuit, 80 to 100 percent of which is recycled, plus
make-up water as required. The recycle of raffinate returns acid to the
washing circuits so as to maintain a pH of 1.5 or less in the system. Wash
ratios are between 2.5 and 3.0 in the classifier circuit and between 3.0 and
4.0 in the thickeners.

The thickener circuit handles approximately Y4 of the lotal feed solids,
with underflow slurries containing about 3] percent solids. Flocculant in
the amount of 0.04 pounds per ton of ore is delivered to the thickener
circuit through a loop line added to maintain a turbidity of less than 150
to 200 ppm in the pregnant solution overflowing the first thickener and
also to control the slime level in each thickener. Soluble losses in the final
thickener underflow represent about 0.1 percent of the total U,,08, with
an additional 0.1 percent contained in the final classifier sand product at
a density of about 75 percent solids.

15-9.6 SOLUTION CLARIFICATION

Pregnant solution from the CCD circuits is further clarified to a maxi-
mum of 50 10 75 ppm total solids using small additions of flocculant as
needed in 60-foot diameter by 20-foot deep reactor-clarifiers. Underflow
from these units, containing some fine slimes, is recycled as dilution to the
leach circuit feed.

Solution overflowing the two reactor-clarifiers rejoins to form a single
stream and is further clarified by passing through six 54-inch (600 square
feet) U.S. pressure filters which are operated in parallel at a feed rate of
300 to 500 gallons per minute each. The pressure filters are precoated
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with about 0.1 pound of precoat per ton of ore, and 0.35 pound of filter
aid per ton of ore is added to the feed solutions.

The pressure filter cycle varies from 4 to 24 hours depending on the
clarity of the reactor-clarifier overflow solution. Final clarified solution
passes through storage tanks to solvent extraction while filter cakes are
returned by pumping to the second or third thickener in the CCD circuit.
Filter screens are cleaned as needed with 5 percent caustic solution at
140'F.

15-9.7 SOLVENT EXTRACTIONCIRCUIT

Extraction. Two parallel solvent extraction circuits are each equipped
with four stages of integrated mixer-settler units consisting of 8-foot di-
ameter by 9\1,,-foot high stainless steel, agitated mixing tanks mounted in
the center of 40-foot diameter by 9-foot high circular wooden settling
tanks. The aqueous phase flows by gravity through each circuit at a rate
of from 1,000 to 1,200 gallons per minute and is withdrawn from each
settler tank through four jack legs which overflow to gathering pipes
connecting to a manifold and to the bottom of the next mixer. The organic
phase, normally containing about 3 percent tertiary amine (Alamine 336),
3 percent isodecanol, and the balance Napoleum 470 (a high flash point
kerosene marketed by Kerr-McGee Corporation), flows countercurrently to
the aqueous phase at a flow rate of about 300 gallons per minute and is
overflowed from the settler tanks and pumped to the top of the next mixer.
The mixers are operated organic continuous by recycling part of the
organic. Figure 15-24 shows the general arrangement of the mixer-settler
units with part of the thickener CCD circuit also shown in the background.

Pregnant solution enters the extraction circuit with a U3GS content of
about 1 gram per liter. The loaded organic contains about 3 grams per
liter. Barren solution or raffinate containing an average of 0.003 gram of
U30S per liter is recycled for use in the CCD thickener or classifier circuits
or may be used to repulp tailings for pumping to disposal.

The extraction circuit operation is monitored by hourly colorimetric
analyses of the No.2 settler aqueous solutions. Organic flow is regulated
to hold the U"O~content of the aqueous solutions at 0.04 to 0.09 grams
per liter.

Stripping. The stripping circuit consists of four stages of separate 8-foot
diameter by 9-foot high mixers and 22-foot diameter by 8-foot deep settler
tanks. Loaded organic enters the first mixer and flows by gravity through
the circuit countercurrently to a chloride stripping solution which is pumped
through the circuit at a rate varying between 20 and 40 gallons per minnte.
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FIGURE 15-24.-So1vent extraction mixer-settler units with countercurrent thickener
installation shown in background. Photo courtesy of Stearns-Roger
Corporation, Denver, Colorado.

The strip solution at a concentration of 1.5 normal chloride is a mixture
of saturated brine, water, recycled yellow cake filtrate, and barren filtrate
from the molybdenum recovery circuit. After passing through the circuit,
the pregnant strip solution contains 30 to 45 grams of U30S per liter and
the barren organic about 0.002 grams of U30S per liter.

Molybdenum is not stripped from the organic phase by chloride elution
and if not controlled builds up in concentration to the point that a moly-
amine sludge layer forms at the interface between the aqueous and organic
phases. This effect is minimized by treatment of part of the organic phase
in a separate molybdenum stripping circuit before recycle to the extraction
circuit. Air lances mounted in each quadrant of the settling tanks are also
used to provide sufficient agitation to break up the sludge layer and to
keep it moving for removal with the organic phase. Under unusual circum-
stances, when the molybdenum content of the feed is particularly high,
other measures such as increasing the organic to aqueous ratio, or raising
the amine content of the organic phase, are employed.

15-9.8 PRECIPITATION
Pregnant strip solutions from both solvent extraction circuits are com-

bined as feed to a series of four 8-foot diameter by 12-foot high agitated
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precipitation tanks. Steam is added to the first and second tanks to obtain
a temperature of 140°F, and a mixture of 2 to 4 parts air and 1 part am-
monia is added to the second, third, and fourth tanks to precipitate the
uranium.

Control of pH in precipiIation to 6.3 to 6.4 in the third tank is most
important in achieving good product purity and filterability and the forma-
tion of only small amounts of hydrated uranyl sulfate. The pH is raised
to 7.0 in the fourth tank as a safety factor to insure complete precipitation.
Total ammonia consumption is 0.5 to 0.7 pounds per ton of ore.

After precipitation the slurry is settled in a 45-foot diameter by 12-foot
deep yellow cake thickener. The underflow is further dewatered and water
washed using two 6-foot diameter by 8-foot long drum filters in series. Hot
water is used for washing the cake on the first filter and for repulping be-
tween stages. If it is necessary to decrease the sodium content of the
product, a third stage of filtration is used and ammonium sulfate solution
is used for repulping instead of water.

The filter cake falls directly into an 8-foot Proctor-Schwartz dryer
operated with a temperature between 320 and 360°F at the discharge end
to obtain a dried product. Normal steam heating in the dryer may be
augmented with radiant heat to increase the capacity. After crushing to
minus I;4-inch, the final product is packed in 55-gallon drums for shipment.

Solution overflowing the yellow cake thickener is passed through a
42-inch (200 square foot) U.S. pressure filter for recovery of additional
fine yellow cake and this filtrate then mostly recycled as part of the SX
circuit strip solution, but with some bleed to tailings. This solution contains
about 0.01 gram of U,,08 and J 5 to 30 grams of CI- per liter. Filter cakes
from the clarifying filter are returned as feed to the reactor-clarifiers.

Final product grade is 88 to 90 percent U308 with from 0.05 to 0.20
percent chloride content. Other impurities include Na, Mo, Ca, 80-1--'
and H20, which rarely exceed specifications for either AEC or private
industrial sales.

15-9.9 TAILINGS DISPOSAL
Tailings slurry at 35 to 45 percent solids is pumped to a 200-acre

primary disposal area. Solutions decanted from this area are pumped to
three alternate evaporation ponds which, together with the primary pond
area, total 176 acres of evaporating surface. Recycle of separated water
is not considered desirable since a buildup of CI- and SO, - - would occur
in the mill solutions and interfere with operations, particularly in the
solvent extraction circuit.
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15-9.10 ION EXCHANGETREATMENT OF MINE WATERS

All process water used in the mill operation is obtained from the mines
and contains 2 to 12 ppm U,08' This water is passed through a column
ion exchange installation for uranium recovery. The equipment is arranged
in separate sections to keep better water scheduled for use in the mill
segregated from other water not intended for mill use. Eight columns, each
containing 150 cubic feet of anion-exchange resin, are arranged in four
circuits. The water passes up-flow through two columns in series in each
circuit. Three of the circuits treat lower grade solutions, and are eluted on
a weekly cycle; the fourth is eluted twice per week.

Loaded resin in a leading column is transferred to an elution vessel and
contacted (using a downflow of solutions) with three bed volumes of
recycle solution from the preceding elution cycle to produce rich eluate,
then with three bed volumes of 1.5 N salt solution to complete the elution
and to produce recycle solution for the next cycle. Sodium bicarbonate
(0.4 percent) is added to the recycle solution to leach precipitated uranium
from the resin beads. Rich eluate containing about 8 grams of U308 per
liter is pumped to the reactor-clarifiers in the plant circuit. Uranium ex-
traction from mine water is better than 98 percent and approximately 1
percent of the total U308 produced in the mill is attributed to mine water
treatment.

Partially loaded resin in the second column of the series is transferred
to the leading column during the elution cycle and following elution the
barren resin is transferred from the elution vessel to the second column on
loading in preparation for the next cycle.

Once or twice per year a buildup of CaCO", which forms as a coating
on the resin beads, is removed by washing with HCI solntion at a pH of
1.0. This requires treatment in a special tank equipped for recirculation
and requires from three to four days.
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15-10 MINES DEVELOPMENT, INC.""

15-10.1 GENERAL

Discovery of uranium ore in South Dakota in 1951 and the location
of an AEC ore buying station at Edgemont, South Dakota, eventually led
to the construction of a mill at Edgemont. This mill, bnilt by Mines De-
velopment, Inc., went on stream in July 1956 with an initial capacity of
250 tons of ore per day. The mill was expanded to a capacity in excess
of 500 tons per day within a year and facilities for the recovery of vanadi-
um were installed in 1960. Uraniferous lignite ash from North Dakota
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was treated in the Edgemont mill from 1963 to 1967 in amounts up to
10 percent of the total mill feed. New facilities for processing vanadium
bearing materials containing little or no uranium have been installed re-
cently.

The original process for uranium extraction involved acid leaching,
resin-in-pulp ion exchange, and neutralization of the pregnant solution with
MgO to precipitate the yellow cake. A solvent extraction circuit was added
in 1958 to use the Eluex process and ammonia is now used for precipita-
tion. Facilities for separating and recovering a molybdenum by-product
were added to the circuit when this was justified by sufficient amounts of
molybdenum in the lignite ash. Vanadium is recovered from reclaimed
and current RIP slime tailings by acid leaching and solvent extraction. In
the new facilities vanadiferous iron slags are roasted, the calcine water
leached and the solution then combined with the other vanadium pregnant
solutions in the mill.

Uranium recovery has averaged 95 percent during past operations,
but is now about 90 percent. Vanadium recovery from the are is 75 to 80
percent. The mill facilities for the extraction of uranium and vanadium
from the are are shown schematically in Figure 15-10.

15-10.2 MILL FEED

Sandstone Ore. Most of the are processed at Edgemont is company
mined on a lease basis although some ore is received from custom shippers.
Mines are for the most part located in the Black Hills area of southwestern
South Dakota and northeastern Wyoming, but a considerable amount of
are was shipped from near Douglas, Wyoming, and some of the early ship-
ments were from Washington state.

Ore from the Black Hills area is generally characterized as very amen-
able to the process. Host rock is medium- to fine-grained sandstone, not
too well cemented, and moderately low in lime and in clay constituents.
Most of the uranium is in the oxidized form and the principal ore mineral
is carnotite with some tyuyamunite noted. The UsGs content of the ore
has averaged 0.20 percent with a relatively low vanadium content of about
0.25 percent V,O,.

Lignites. At one time nearly 10 percent of the are feed to the Edgemont
mill was uraniferous ash derived from the burning of lignite coal near
Belfield, North Dakota. The lignites were burned at the mine site to an
ash which was shipped to the mill at Edgemont for extraction of the urani-
um. When properly burned, the ash contained an average of 0.35 percent
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U"O, and 0.35 to 0.50 percent Mo. The ash also contained considerable
amounts of clay, iron, residual organics, and various acid consuming min-
erals which complicated and increased the cost of subsequent treatment.

15-10.3 LIGNITE PROCESSING

Several different techniques have been used by Susquehanna-Western,
Inc. to burn the raw lignites. The simplest involved piling the lignite in
long windrows and igniting the surface. Ash is removed as it is formed to
allow continuous burning into the pile. A second technique utilized a small
portable rotary kiln which was moved to the various mining sites. The
lignite was ignited in the kiln and the discharge then placed in windrows
and the burning completed.

When mining operations were curtailed, the remaining stockpiled lig-
nite was shipped to Edgemont and burned there. The Edgemont technique
provided for burning in long heaps piled over a line of barrels with the ends
cut out to form a long tube. A blower supplied a stream of air into the
end of the row of barrels and holes punched into the barrels distributed the
air into the lignite pile. The piles were formed and ignited initially by
dumping the raw lignite with a front end loader over burning vehicle tires
piled alongside the barrels. The piles were stirred occasionally to promote
continued good burning but extreme care was required in this operation
since pockets of gas often formed and would explode when disturbed.
Proper working was essential, however, to insure removal of a maximum
amount of organic matter and at the same time avoid localized areas of
excessively high temperature which might cause clinkering. Either extreme
produced adverse results during subsequent processing.

Separate facilities were provided for grinding and leaching the lignite
ash during the period of operation with this feed material. The ash was
dumped to a small hopper and then fed to a separate ball mill grinding
circuit. The ground product was then given a preliminary strong sulfuric
acid leach, filtered, and the residue combined with the feed to the normal
leaching circuit. Pregnant filtrate solutions were sent directly to the plant
solvent extraction circuit, bypassing the ion exchange since high concentra-
tions of molybdenum, ferric iron, and sulfates in these solutions caused
considerable difficulty in the RIP circuit due to resin fouling, etc.

At the present time, with reduced mill feed rates, the lignite ash is
being combined and processed with the sandstone ores. Somewhat better
recovery is obtained from the lignites when they are leached in combination
with the sandstone ore.
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IS-lOA FEED PREPARATION
Ore Handling. are from the local area is trucked to the mill and each

load weighed, dumped to temporary pad storage and then sampled for
moisture and for approximate U:10~content (by radioactivity counter). Ore
lots of approximately 200 tons each are accumulated on the pad and these
lots then reloaded to trucks and fed to the crushing plant via two 50-ton
truck bins, apron feeders, and a conveyor belt. Ore from areas more
distant from the plant is normally shipped by rail in bottom-dump cars
which are emptied at the mill by an overhead car shakeout to a bin and
conveyor underneath. This conveyor discharges into trucks which are
weighed and dumped directly to the truck bins feeding to the crushing
plant.

Crushing and Sampling. Crushing is single-stage using a jaw crusher
preceded by a vibrating grizzly to produce a nominal minus 2-inch size
product. Crushed ore is sampled in three stages with intermediate crush-
ing to produce approximately 400 pounds of minus Y2-inch size final
sample per 200 tons of ore.

Two 275-too ore bins are used for storing the crushed ore ahead of
the mill circuit. A truck bin is also available to receive crushed ore which
is to be recycled back to pad storage. The bins are provided with poke
holes and vibrators to cope with are hangups, and steam coils are used
around the bottom to assist in thawing frozen are.

are blending is accomplished as the are is pulled from the bins so
that a sandy are would be mixed with a slimy are and high grade are offset
with low grade are.

Grinding. are is pulled from the storage bins by remote-controlled belt
feeders discharging to the mill feed conveyor. are feed weight is moni-
tored by a weightometer on this conveyor. Grinding is single-stage using
a rod mill in closed circuit with a screw classifier. The are breaks down
readily during grinding and very little coarse sand is recycled to the rod
mill by the classifier. The normal ground product contains IOta 15 percent
plus 28-mesh size material for optimum washing and leaching efficiency.

15-10.5 LEACHING CIRCUIT

Four 14-foot diameter by 14-foot high wood stave tanks equipped
with turbine-type agitators are used in the leaching circuit. Classifier over-
flow enters the first tank along with some recirculated raffinate from the
solvent extraction circuit. Approximately 100 pounds of sulfuric acid per
ton of ore are added to the first tank to obtain a slurry pH of 0.8 and dry
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sodium chlorate may be added in the second tank to obtain a desired emf
of -425 millivolts. Very little oxidant is normally required. Solutions
containing sodium chlorate recovered from the V 205 precipitation circuit
may also be recirculated into the second leaching tank to provide a source
of the oxidant.

A leaching temperature of 100"F is maintained by use of natural hot
water in the grinding circuit and the heat of solution from acid additions.
Pulp density in the leaching circuit is about 60 percent solids and residence
time 10 hours at normal capacity.

Iron powder is added to the final leaching tank to adjust the solution
emf to -380 millivolts, although further adjustment may also be made
later in the process. The addition of iron to the leaching circuit is preferred
since better efficiency is obtained and the vanadium extraction is slightly
improved. The pH in the final leached slurry averages 1.3.

15-10.6 SANI>-SLlME SEPARATION

A combined circuit of six IO-inch cyclones and five 32-inch diameter
spiral classifiers is used to separate the leached sands from a slime slurry
which will be fed to the RIP circuit. Slurry from the leaching circuit is
separated initially in a primary cyclone with the coarse underflow fed to
the first screw classifier and the overflow fines joined with the feed to the
second-stage cyclone. Cyclones and screw classifiers are arranged in
parallel in a series of five countercurrent stages. Sands from both the screw
classifiers and cyclones are combined and fed to the following classifier.
The final classifier sands are pumped to the tailings area. Countercurrent
washing is provided by the addition of about 90 gallons per minute of
water to the final classifier. Part of this water is reclaimed from the sand
tailings pond and contains some acid. Classifier overflows are fed to the
corresponding cyclone stage and cyclone overflows advanced to the pre-
ceding classifier. The overflow from the first stage cyclone is the final
circuit product and contains 10 percent solids of less than 300-mesh size
and approximately 1.0 gram of dissolved U30S per liter of solution. A
48-mesh Sweco screen is used to remove trash material from the slime pulp
stream before pumping to the RIP feed tank.

15-10.7 RESIN-IN-PULP ION EXCHANGECIRCUIT

Feed to the ion exchange circuit is adjusted to a pH of 1.8 and to an
emf of -380 millivolts with additions of lime and powdered iron to the
feed tank as required. Improved U308 loading is obtained with a pH near
1.6 and the emf control is required to insure that both the iron and
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vanadium are in the reduced condition so as to prevent loading on the
resin.

The RIP circuit consists of 14 rubber-lined steel banks, each bank
containing two 4Yz-foot by 4Yz-foot by 5-foot high wire mesh baskets
containing from 22 to 23 cubic feet of quaternary ammonium-type anion-
exchange resin per basket.

The arrangement of the RIP circuit provides for convenient operation
with a 14-way initial feed distributor and intermediate 4-way distribution
boxes for each bank located together on an operating floor above the cell
banks. Discharge from each bank is pumped up to the distributors and
then routed either to the next bank, to tailings, to pregnant eluate storage,
or to a dump tank from which it may be pumped back as feed to the
circuit.

Nine RIP banks are normally used on loading and four banks on elu-
tion with one bank either on washing or standby. Flows are continuous
through all banks in series for both phases of the operation. Slime feed
rate averages 230 gallons per minute giving resin loading between 3 and
4 pounds of UsO, per cubic foot of resin in a 90-minute cycle. Barren
slime pulp, containing 0.0 I gram of UsO, per liter of solution, is pumped
to the slime ponds where the solids are settled out and the solution re-
claimed for recovery of the contained vanadium,

The loaded resin is washed with water and the uranium then eluted
with a flow of 30 to 45 gallons per minute of eluant containing 120 grams
of H2SO, per liter. Consumption of acid is about 10 pounds per ton of
ore. Sulfuric acid elution is cheaper than the previously used nitrate elution
and is feasible when used in conjunction with solvent extraction in the
Eluex process. The elution cycle requires 75 minutes to complete. Preg-
nant eluate, containing 5 to 7 grams of U308 per liter, is stored prior to
treatment in the solvent extraction circuit.

The RIP baskets are all stainless steel bolted construction and are
covered with 28-mesh screen. Corrosion of these baskets has not been a
problem provided that the circuit temperatures are maintained at 120"F
and that active reduction (due to the presence of undissolved powdered
iron) is not taking place in the circuit. When such reduction occurs very
rapid corrosion of the baskets has been noted, probably due to electrolytic
action. The relatively high operating temperatures in the RIP circuit result
from recirculation of solutions and from the use of the natural hot water
used in the mill.

A number of problems in the RIP circuit arise when lignite ash is
processed through the regular mill circuit. Organic compounds and
molybdenum dissolved from the lignite cause fouling or poisoning of the
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resin and have on occasion decreased the uranium loading to as low as 2
pounds of U;{OSper cubic foot of resin. When this occurs, periodic regen-
eration with caustic soda-nitrate solutions is required to restore the resin
to normal capacity. Resin losses in the circuit, primarily due to breakage,
range from 100 to ISO cubic feet per year or about 20 perceut of inventory.

15-10.8 SOLVENT EXTRACTION

Extraction of the uranium from the RIP circuit eluate solutions to the
organic in the solvent extraction circuit is accomplished in five mixer-settler
stages contained in a single, compartmented, 20-foot diameter by 8-foot
deep, wooden tank. Mixing compartments are equipped with turbine agi-
tators which raise the liquid level in the mixers and provide sufficient head
for continuous countercurrent flow of the organic and aqueous without the
need for external piping or pumps between stages.

The organic consists of 10 percent di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid
(ERPA) and 5 percent tributyl phosphate (TBP) in kerosene. TBP is
necessary to prevent formation of a third phase during carbonate stripping.

Solution flow rates in the extraction circuit are 40 gallons per minute
for the aqueous and 18 gallons per minute for the organic. Part of the
organic recirculates from the settlers back to the mixers to maintain an
organic continuous phase in the mixers. Raffinate is recycled through hold-
ing tanks to the RIP eluant makeup tanks with about 5 gallons per minute
bled back to the leaching circuit to avoid a buildup of ferric iron in the
system. Part of the raffinate is also used in the wet scrubber in the yellow
cake dryer dust collection system. The dust slurry is returned to the
raffinate holding tank.

Loaded organic is stripped with 2 to 3 gallons per minute of 9 percent
sodium carbonate solution in three countercurrent stages of treatment. The
use of sodium carbonate as a stripping agent is particularly advantageous
when molybdenum is present from lignite ash mill feed since the sodium
carbonate will strip both the uranium and the molybdenum from the
organic. Also entering the circuit at this point is carbonate solution used
in regeneration of the solvent in the vanadium solvent extraction circuit
and containing some uranium. Total consumption of carbonate for both
circuits is approximately 4,000 pounds per day.

Separate 3-foot 7-inch diameter by 7-foot deep mixer tanks and 8-foot
diameter conical bottomed settler tanks are used in the stripping circuit.
The turbine agitators used in the mixers elevate the solutions enough to
eliminate the need for auxiliary pumps.

The pregnant strip solution, containing 50 to 75 grams of VoGs per
liter, also contains precipitated iron or titanium carbonates or hydroxides
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formed during stripping. These solids are removed by filtration through a
plate and frame filter press and the clarified solutions are sent to the pre-
cipitation circuit.

J 5-10.9 PRECIPITATION

Molybdenum Removal. Molybdenum precipitates with the uranium and
contaminates the final yellow cake, if present in the pregnant strip solutions
and not removed. Provisions for removal and for subsequent recovery of
a molybdenum by-product were added to the uranium precipitation circuit
for use when sufficient amounts of molybdenum were contained in the
lignite ash feed.

Pregnant solution is first acidified to a pH of 1.8 in a 12-loot diameter
by 14-foot high wood tank equipped with a paddle agitator and also for
agitation with air (which assists in the process). A temperature of about
1200P is normally reached due to circulated solution temperatures and the
addition of acid, although steam may be added if required. With this treat-
ment the uranyl rricarbonate complex is decomposed with the evolution of
CO, and optimum acidity is produced for removal of the Mo in a subse-
quent step. Acidification also causes the formation of small amounts of an
insoluble organic-uranium-molybdenum complex which must then be re-
moved by passing the solution through a sand filter. Organics in this com-
plex are thought to be either carbonate-soluble constituents or breakdown
products from the EHPA in the SX circuit or possibly may come from
organics introduced into the circuit with the lignite ash. The filtered solu-
tion passes in series flow through two lO-foot diameter by 6-foot deep
tanks fitted with filter bottoms and containing about a I-foot deep bed of
Pittsburgh Chemical SOL Char. The char adsorbs molybdenum from the
solution to produce a purified uranium solution. Any organic complex
material passing into the char tanks causes surface fouling of the char and
interferes with molybdenum removal.

Uranium Precipitation. Precipitation of the uranium yellow cake is ac-
complished by the addition of ammonia gas to a pH of about 8 in a 12-foot
diameter by 14-foot deep, paddle-agitated holding tank. Steam is added
to obtain a temperature of over 100' F. High temperature, rapid precipita-
tion, and pH control are critical in obtaining good crystal formation, rapid
settling, ease of filtration, and good product purity. The yellow cake slurry
is filtered through two plate and frame presses, and the filtrate is returned
to the RIP circuit eluant makeup tanks. Two water washes are presently
applied to the filter presses. The amount of washing can be increased and
ammonium sulfate solutions substituted for water to produce a higher
purity product.
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The yellow cake from the filter presses is mixed with water to produce
a thick slurry. The slurry is pumped to a single-hearth circular dryer
which is equipped with rotating rakes and rollers to convey the material
from a center feed point to peripheral discharge and to keep caked lumps
broken up. Heating is by gas-fired radiant heaters suspended above the
bed. Dried product is screened to exclude coarse lumps and then is packed
in drums for shipment. This product contains 85 percent U308, 4 percent
50,--,0.4 percent Mo and traces of V,O,.

Molybdenum Precipitation. Charcoal used for the removal of molybde-
num from the uranium pregnant solution is periodically regenerated in
place with a solution of 20 to 40 grams of NaOH per liter. The strip solu-
tion, containing from 18 to 20 grams of Mo per liter, is treated in steam-
heated batch tanks to precipitate a calcium molybdate product. Hydro-
chloric acid is added to adjust the pH to about 7.0 in the hot solution and
calcium chloride then added in an amount based on the Mo content. The
precipitate is washed by three stages of settling, decantation, and repulping
with water with the washes sent to tailings. The final slurry is dewatered
with a pan filter and the cake packed in drums. The product contains an
average of 50 percent Mo but may also contain up to 1 percent V,,08
which exceeds the allowable limit of 0.05 percent for uranium. Further
purification to remove excess U,'}Os remains a problem.

15-10.10 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Washed sands discharged from the sand-slime separation circuit are
pumped to an impoundment area where the solids and solution separate
and the solution is returned to the mill as part of the wash in the classifier
circuit.

Five ponds are in use for the storage and reclamation of solutions and
solids containing vanadium that have been discharged from the RIP circuit
as slime tailings. Initial practice was to neutralize these tailings with lime
to precipitate any vanadium or residual uranium with the fine solids.
Present practice is to pond the slime slurry and to recirculate the separated
solution for vanadium recovery. Also, the older ponds are being re-exca-
vated and the solids repulped and acid leached to recover the previously
precipitated vanadium. Excavation of the old ponds has been accomplished
with front end loaders in the past but at present mill raffinate solutions from
the vanadium SX circuit are being used in high pressure jets to excavate
the solids hydraulically.

Dikes in the tailings system are constructed from locally available
materials with bentonite added to assist in sealing against seepage. Volun-
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teer weed growth in older areas along with the construction of drift fences
has helped to restrict blowing and dusting of the dry tailings.

15-10.11 VANADIUM PROCESSING

Vanadium is recovered in a parallel effort with the recovery of uranium
although with a current shift towards vanadium as the primary mill
product. A 1967 addition to the mill facilities has also provided for the
treatment of iron slags containing considerable amounts of vanadium. This
process involves roasting of the feed material with sodium carbonate to
produce a sodium vanadate which is dissolved by subsequent water leach-
ing. This leach liquor joins other vanadium solutions in the mill for subse-
quent processing.

Vanadium is presently being recovered from three major sources in
the mill, first from current uranium RIP slime tailings, second from re-
claimed slime tailings from past operations, and third from treatment of
the iron slags. Reclaimed tailings are repulped with recirculated raffinates
and then leached at a pH of about 1.0 to redissolve the previously pre-
cipitated vanadium. This slurry is then combined with current RIP tailings
as feed to a system of ponds operated like batch thickeners to separate a
vanadium "blue liquor" for subsequent processing in the mill.

Before being fed to the vanadium circuit the combined liquors are
heated and powdered iron and sulfuric acid added to obtain an emf of
-200 to -250 millivolts and a pH of 1.8. This step reduces all of the
iron to the ferrous condition and all vanadium to the tetravalent form to
accomplish a separation between these constituents in solvent extraction.
The solution is then clarified by passing it through a precoated pressure
filter.

In the solvent extraction circuit the vanadium solutions are contacted
with an organic phase containing from 3 to 10 percent EHPA and from
2 to 5 percent TBP in a kerosene base, the actual content being varied
depending upon the vanadium content of the feed solutions. Six stages are
used in the extraction circuit with the pH controlled to 1.9 by ammonia
additions as needed. The loaded organic is stripped in four stages using
sulfuric acid solution at a concentration of 140 grams per liter with the
circuit temperature maintained at 100 to 120°F. Part of the barren organic
is also passed through a two-stage regeneration circuit using a soda ash
solution to remove' uranium, molybdenum, and iron. These constituents
are not stripped by the acid and would otherwise tend to build up in the
organic and interfere with effective vanadium loading. Soda ash solution
leaving the regeneration circuit is sent to the uranium stripping circuit for
recovery of the contained values.
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Precipitation of the vanadium product is accomplished in batches using
sodium chlorate to oxidize the solutions and then adding ammonia to a pH
of about 0.8. Temperature is regulated to 160'F. The precipitate is
filtered and washed on pan filters, then transferred to a fusion furnace.
Melted vanadium oxide is cast as a thin black oxide flake, containing over
98 percent V,O" and placed in drums for shipment.

15-11 PETROTOMICS COMPANY"

IS-ILl GENERAL

The Petrotomics mill is located approximately 65 miles south of
Casper, Wyoming, in the Shirley Basin area. Placed in operation in 1962,
this is the newest uranium producing mill in the United States. The design
and operation have been the responsibility of the operating partner, Getty
Oil Company. The mill capacity has been at the designed rate of 525 dry
tons of ore per day since operations began, with operations 7 days per
week.

The process includes acid leaching, separation of pregnant solutions
by countercurrent decantation in thickeners, and solvent extraction to con-
centrate and purify the uranium in solution. Yellow cake is precipitated
from final pregnant strip solutions by neutralization with MgO. Uranium
recovery averages 97.0 percent. The fiowsheet is shown in Figure 15-11.
Heap leaching of low grade ore is also practiced during the summer
months, with the recovered pregnant solution added as additional feed to
the SX circuit.

In 1967, new facilities were being built to increase the mill capacity to
1,000 tons per day and to convert the SX circuit to the use of ammonium
sulfate stripping to replace brine stripping as used originally. Ammonia
gas will be used for precipitation in the revised process.

15-11.2 ORE

All of the ore for the Petrotomics mill was supplied originally from an
adjacent, company-owned, open pit mine which has now been worked out.
A second open pit mine is now in full production. Special efforts are
required to drain water in the mining area prior to excavation, since the
ore is located considerably below the level of the water table. This is ac-
complished by placing drainage ditches around the area and pumping the
collected water out of the pit. Part of this water is used to supply the mill
process water requirements. Normal ore moisture ranges from 7Y2 to 10
percent as mined.
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The ore is located in the Wind River formation and is a relatively clean
permeable sandstone containing bentonitic clay. Uraninite is the principal
uranium mineral. Small amounts of Mo and V are present along with
phosphates, gypsum, pyrite, and an average of 3 y, percent CaC03. Urani-
um content varies from a trace to 2 percent as coatings on sand grains.

15-11.3 ORE PREPARATION
Ore Handling. Trucks hauling ore out of the pit are sampled enroute

and the drivers then advised at a subsequent remote station as to the dis-
position of their loads to the ore stockpiles. These stockpiles are located
at the mill area and are graded according to U30, content in the ranges of
0.03 to 0.05 (protore), 0.051 to 0.25 (No. I), 0.26 to 0.48 (No.2), and
over 0.49 percent U30, (No.3). Low grade ore in the range of 0.03 to
0.08 percent U308 may also be separated for addition to the heap leaching
piles.

Blending of the ore to an average grade of 0.20 percent U30, is ac-
complished by picking up ore for mill feed from the various stockpiles with
a front-end loader.

Crushing and Grinding. Mill feed passes through a 24-inch grizzly into
a coarse ore bin and then, by means of an apron feeder, to a 4-inch scalp-
ing grizzly ahead of a primary jaw crusher. Grizzly undersize and the
crushed product recombine as feed to a vibrating screen with a ~ -inch
deck. This screen oversize enters a secondary impact crusher operating
in closed circuit with the screen. The final crushed product, at minus
%-inch size, goes to two 700-ton fine ore bins.

The ore bins are designed with 60° cone bottoms and with special
wide discharge openings and belt feeders to alleviate problems due to stick-
ing of ore with high moisture content. This is a particular problem during
the winter and ore occasionally needs to be loosened by air lancing through
access holes provided for this purpose.

Ore is withdrawn from the ore bins by variable-speed belt feeders
which discharge to a fine ore conveyor in turn supplying ore to the grinding
circuit. A weightometer mounted on this conveyor monitors total ore
weight and feed rate.

Closed circuit grinding is practiced with the ball mill discharge feeding
to a cyclone at an average of 66 percent solids. The cyclone underflow at
65 to 72 percent solids returns to the ball mill and the cyclone overflow,
containing essentially all minus 28-mesh size ore at 52 percent solids, is
finished product. Water added to the grinding circuit during the winter
months is heated to maintain desired minimum slurry temperatures in
preparation for leaching.
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The mill feed head sample is obtained from two Vezin-type samplers
taking a 5 percent cut of the ground slurry enroute to leaching.

15-11.4 LEACHING CIRCUIT

The ground slurry is leached with sulfuric acid in a single series of five
turbine-agitated, 14-foot diameter by 14-foot deep wood stave tanks
which provide 9 hours of residence time. A general view of this circuit is
shown in Figure 15-25. Acid is added to the first tank and sodium chlorate
to the second tank to obtain a pH of 1.4 and an emf of -435 millivolts
in the third tank. Reagent consumption averages 100 pounds of H2S04
and 1.5 pounds of NaClO., per ton of ore. NaCIO, is not added to the
first tank since experience has shown that this practice will increase the
reagent consumption from 0.25 to 0.5 pound per ton of ore without
significant improvement in the leach extraction.

FIGURE15-25.-Leaching circuit at Petrotomics Mill. Photo courtesy of Stearns-
Roger Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
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Temperature in the leaching circuit is maintained at over 77°F since
this has been found prerequisite to satisfactory uranium extraction. During
the summer, the temperature averages 900P without external heating.
During the winter months, however, it is necessary to preheat the dilution
water used throughout the plant to about 68 OF in order to increase the
circuit temperature to at least 77°F, Higher leaching temperatures and
additional time have been found to increase the uranium extraction, but
not in sufficient amount to pay for the added treatment costs.

Discharge from the leaching tanks is through upcomers from the bot-
tom of the tanks. Air lifts are not required, since at 52 percent solids, no
sand segregation occurs. Wear plates are installed in the bottoms of the
tanks, however, to prevent damage from tramp oversize from the grinding
circuit.

15-11.5 LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION
Separation of the pregnant solution from the leached solids is accom-

plished by countercurrent decantation through six stages of 55-foot di-
ameter by 12-foot deep thickeners shown in Figure 15-26. Approximately
2.5 tons of wash solution is added to the sixth thickener per ton of feed
are. Part of this wash is recirculated raffinate from the solvent extraction

FIGURE 15-26.-Countercurrent thickeners used for liquid-solid separation at Petro-
tomics Mill. Photo courtesy of Stearns-Roger Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
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circuit. Sulfuric acid may also be added to the last thickener to maintain
a pH between 1.5 and 1.6.

Thickener underflows average 59 percent solids. Underflow from the
final thickener, containing about 0.015 gram of dissolved uranium per liter
of solution, is sampled and pumped to tailings.

A 0.025 percent solution of polyacrylamide flocculant is mixed with
the slurry feeding to each thickener to maintain an average solids settling
rate of I inch per minute and this results in a clear solution depth of
between 5 and 6 feet in the thickeners. Actual ftocculant requirements
are established by operator test every other hour to determine the settling
rate, and adjustments to the rate of reagent addition made accordingly.
Total flocculant consumption is approximately 0.05 pound per ton of ore.
Faster settling rates cause sand segregation and make it difficult to rake the
settled product. Slower settling rates seem to produce a more clarified
overflow solution but the level is difficult to maintain and may result in
slime overflow.

The pregnant solution overflowing the first thickener contains approxi-
mately 0.75 gram of U30~ per liter and 200 ppm of suspended solids.

15-11.6 SOLUTION CLARIFICATION

Further clarification of the pregnant solution to a maximum of 5 ppm
insoluble solids is important in the operation of the solvent extraction
circuit. In the first stage of treatment the solution is fed to a 22-foot
diameter by 12-foot deep clarifying thickener along with a 0.015 percent
solution of animal glue, amounting to 0.07 pound of glue per ton of ore.
Glue is effective in settling gypsum and other fine colloidal material present
and the treatment decreases the solids content in the pregnant liquor to
JOO ppm.

Clarification to 5 ppm solids is obtained by pressure filtration through
a 300 square foot U.S. filter precoated with Solkafloc and Dicalite and
with an additional 15 pounds per hour of Dicalite added to the feed
solution. The filter cycle is approximately 9 hours to a maximum final
pressure of 155 psi.

15-11. 7 SOLVENT EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

Extraction of the uranium from the clarified pregnant solution to an
organic phase and subsequent stripping from the organic phase to a con-
centrated and purified pregnant strip solution is accomplished in four
extraction and four stripping stages. All eight stages, with their associated
mixing and settling compartments, are contained in a single divided, 5-foot
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deep rectangular tank constructed of concrete and lined with fiberglass.
This unit is shown in Figure 15-27. Settling compartments are 13-feet
wide by 25-feet long in the extraction stages and 6-feet wide by about
20-feet long in the stripping stages. The mixing compartments are ap-
proximately 6 feet by 5 feet. Turbine type agitators raise the liquid level
in the mixing compartments sufficiently to eliminate the need for external
pumps and piping. The organic phase advances by overflowing each
settling compartment into the next mixing stage. Aqueous solutions are
drawn from the bottom of the settling compartments through riser pipes
which may be adjusted in height to control the aqueous-organic interface
level. These solutions then flow to the following mixer in a direction
opposite to that of the organic.

Solution feed rates to the extraction circuit average 250 gallons per
minute of pregnant solution and 100 gallons per minute of organic. Re-
cycle of the organic from the settler back to the mixer in each stage main-
tains a 3 to 2 ratio of organic to aqueous solutions and, therefore, an
organic continuous system in the mixers. Raffinate discharged from the
extraction circuit contains less than 0.00 I gram of UsOs per liter and is

FIGURE 15-27.-So1vent extraction mixer-settler unit at Petrotomics Mill. Photo
courtesy of Stearns-Roger Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
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either recycled as part of the CCD circuit wash solution, transferred for
use in heap leaching, or discarded as tailing.

Loaded organic, containing about 2.5 grams of U308 per liter, is
stripped with a flow of 5 to 7 gallons per minute of 1.25 N NaCl solution.
At one time acid was added to the strip solution to obtain a pH of 1.8,
but this proved to be unnecessary. The pregnant strip solution has a pH
of 2.4 and contains between 35 and 40 grams of U308 per liter. Aqueous
solutions are recycled in the stripping circuit to maintain a ratio in the
mixers of about eight parts aqueous to one part organic.

The organic phase is composed of a mixture of 3y, percent tertiary
amine and 2!;2 percent tridecanol in kerosene. Tridecanol is preferred
since better phase disengagement and sharper interfaces are obtained than
with the more conventional isodecanol. Regeneration of the organic by
scrubbing with Na,C03 solution is required every 3 months to remove
vanadium, molybdenum, and other miscellaneous fouling agents which
gradually build up. It also has been noted that U308 builds up in concen-
tration in the stripped barren organic to nearly 0.25 gram per liter if the
organic is not regenerated. Such a buildup would indicate formation of
uranium complexes not stripped by NaCl solutions.

Solution flow rates are monitored and controlled in the SX circuit by
calibrated V-notch weirs and regulator valves. Relative flow rates of
organic and aqueous solutions are based on obtaining desired uranium
concentrations at various key points in the circuit. These and other solution
concentrations at important points in the plant are determined for control
purposes by the operators, using a semi-quantitative bead test. Standard size
sodium fluoride beads are fused with a measured amount of the test solu-
tions. The amount of fluorescence produced in these beads by activation
with long-wave ultraviolet light is then compared with standard beads to
obtain the approximate solution analyses.

Problems in the solvent extraction circuit arise mainly from emulsion
and sludge formation. These result if excessive amounts of fine solids enter
the circuit as a result of insufficient solution clarification. Gypsum may
build up very rapidly in the circuit and on one occasion, when no clarifica-
tion filter was in use, a 3-foot deep layer of gypsum formed in the bottom
of the first extractor stage during a two-week period. Normal gypsum
buildup averages 6 inches per year. Emulsions also tend to form as a
result of aqueous entrainment in the organic phase if the operating temper-
ature decreases below 40°F. Sufficient heat is added to the circuit during
the winter months to maintain an average temperature of 60oP.
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15-11.8 PRECIPITATION
Uranium is batch-precipitated from pregnant strip solution with MgO

in one of three 10-foot diameter by 12-foot deep wood tanks equipped
with sweep agitators. The procedure calls for incremental addition of an
MgO Blurry to hold a pH of 5.5 as the tank is filled. More MgO is then
added to adjust the pH to about 6.6 and the slurry held for an additional
2 to 3 hours to reach equilibrium. Final pH is 6.8 for optimum results.
Total cycle time is 18 hours and MgO consumption is 0.25 pound per
pound of U,Os produced.

The precipitated yellow cake slurry is filtered through two filter presses
in series, the second press functioning as a scavenger. The yellow cake is
washed with water in the presses until the filtrate contains less than 0.2
gram of NaCI per liter, and the cake is then dumped and repulped in an
agitated tank to 65 percent solids. This slurry is pumped to a 6-hearth
Skinner roaster and dried at a maximum temperature of 750°F in the
bottom hearth. Dryer dust is recovered in a wet scrubber and returned,
via the first precipitation tank, to the filter and back to the dryer.

Initial barren filtrate from the filter presses, containing 0.002 to 0.004
gram of U30S per liter, is divided, with half returned to the brine strip
solution makeup tanks and the remainder rejected as tailing. This bleed is
necessary to avoid buildup of MgCI, in the strip solutions and to prevent
complex Mg-Na-S04 - - salts from precipitating in the solvent extraction
circuit strip tanks. Wash solutions from the yellow cake filters are also
recirculated, half to the brine makeup tanks and half to the fifth CCD
thickener.

The dried yellow cake falls directly to a small hammermill fitted with
a y. -inch screen and the crushed product is then transported by means of
an enclosed screw conveyor to fill the product shipping drums. This
product contains 89 to 90 percent U30S, about 2V2 percent Na, and 0.3
percent S04--'

15-11.9 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

The combined tailings slurry is pumped to a tailings area 150 yards
from the mill. The area is sufficiently large to impound all of the present
tailings and was formed by damming a natural ravine with local sand built
up with mine overburden. None of the solution is recirculated.

15-11.10 HEAP LEACHING

Approximately 50,000 tons of low grade are, averaging 0.05 percent
U30S content, are placed on a previously prepared site to form a 25-foot
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deep pile with the top shaped into 40-foot-square paddies separated by ore
berms. Collection pipes buried underneath the pile recover solution to
either of two manifolds feeding to separate high and low grade solution
sumps. Solution may be recirculated from these sumps back to the top of
the are pile to any of the paddies or, from the high grade sump, may be
pumped to the plant solvent extraction circuit feed tank.

Acidified raffinate, at a pH of 1.2, is fed initially to the paddies, and
collected solution is recirculated until the desired UClO,,,concentration is
reached. Solution from the high grade sump (16 gallons per minute) at a
minimum concentration of 0.5 gram of U:,Os per liter is pumped to the
plant circuit. This solution contains less than 5 ppm of suspended solids
and may be fed directly to the SX circuit. The recovery of uranium by
heap leaching is estimated from solution data at 75 percent.

Excessive acid in the feed solution causes gypsum plugging in the in-
terior of the are pile. Where this has occurred a 12-foot long probe has
been used to punch holes in the ore on l-foot centers.

A minimum of 0.08 gram of U"O, per liter has been established as the
cutoff for treatment.

15-12 SUSQUEHANNA-WESTERN, fNC., KARNES COUNTY
TEXAS MILL

15-12.1 GENERAL

The Texas mill of Susquehanna-Western, Inc., was an outgrowth of
the aerial discovery of the are body in 1954." It is located near Falls City,
Texas, approximately 50 miles southeast of San Antonio and over 700
miles from the next closest uranium mills in New Mexico. The original
mill began operating in 1961 with an initial design capacity of 220 tons
of ore per day. New facilities have since been installed to permit expansion
to 1,000 tons per day."

The uranium is extracted by acid leaching, with the pregnant solution
then separated from the leached solids by countercurrent decantation in a
five-stage combined thickener and cyclone circuit. The uranium extraction
exceeds 95 percent, with final recovery by solvent extraction and precipita-
tion from the pregnant strip solution. The ftowsheet for the mill circuit in
1962 is shown in Figure 15-12. The following descriptions are based on
references published in 1961 and 1962. ra eo
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15-12.2 ORE

Ore is supplied to the mill from open pit rrurung operations located
about 2 miles from the mill. Custom ores from independent shippers may
also be handled. The ores contain up to 20 percent moisture and relatively
large amounts of bentonitic clay, but may be characterized as sandy with
light cementing between the sand particles. The uranium minerals have
not been identified." The are averages 0.22 percent UsO,. Molybdenum
in small and varying amounts is also present.

15-12.3 ORE PREPARATION

Ore is transported to the mill in trucks and deposited in 300-ton stock-
piles adjacent to the are receiving hopper. Each truckload of are is weighed
and moisture sampled as received.

Ore is moved with a front-end loader from the ore storage piles to a
coarse ore receiving hopper. A revolving roll-type grizzly feeder under the
hopper in tum conveys the oversize material to a traveling grate-type swing
hammermill. This type of crusher was specifically chosen to handle the
wet, sticky ore encountered. Crushed ore with a maximum size of about
IYz inches is conveyed to a 25-ton surge bin from which it is fed to a rotary
kiln by means of a 36-inch wide belt feeder. Alternatively, the crushed
are may be diverted from the conveyor feeding the surge bin into trucks
for return to pad storage. No large storage bins were incorporated in this
plant due to the probability of difficulty with the sticky are, and the small
bin and wide belt feeder were specially designed to handle this material.
Instead of having large bins, the ore is fed on a semi continuous 24-hour
basis from the are pad, utilizing a level-sensing device in the small mill
feed bin to detect when this bin is full and to control the shut-off of the
feed from the coarse ore bin.

The mill feed is sampled automatically enroute to the kiln by means
of an automatic straight-line cutter operated on a 9yz-minute cycle, which
averages one pound of sample per ton of are.

II is necessary to dry and calcine the high bentonitic clay-type ores at
temperatures between 600 and 800'F in order to obtain satisfactory
settling characteristics in the process thickeners. A 6-foot diameter by 50-
foot long rotary kiln is used in this operation with hot calcines from the
kiln being quenched in a 36-inch spiral classifier and with the classifier
discharge feeding directly to an open circuit rod mill. The classifier is
mounted in a nearly level position so that all pulp is discharged from the
sand end of the tank. Since the sandstone-type are is easily broken apart
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to a natural grain size, a 3-foot diameter by 8-foot long rod mill is capable
of grinding the entire feed. A trommel screen with y.j -inch openings is
mounted on the mill discharge trunnion to remove tramp oversize. The
ground product is approximately minus 20-mesh size.

15-12.4 LEACHING CIRCUIT

The leaching circuit consists of four l3-foot diameter by l3-foot deep,
propeller-agitated, wood-stave tanks arranged for series flow of the pulp.
The turbine-type propellers and shafts are rubber covered. Ground slurry
from the rod mill is diluted to about 45 percent solids and this slurry then
pumped to the first leach tank. Sulfuric acid is also added to the first tank
to produce a pH near 1.0. An extraction of over 95 percent of the urani-
um has been obtained without oxidant addition. Slurry temperature aver-
ages 145°F in the leach circuit due to the residual heat from calcining and
grinding and to heats of solution and reaction.

15-12.5 LIQUID-SOLID SEPARATION

Clear pregnant solution is separated from the leached solids in a
countercurrent washing circuit utilizing five stages of IO-inch cyclones and
40-foot diameter by lO-foot deep thickeners arranged in parallel. Thick-
eners are of wood-stave construction with the mechanical wetted parts either
rubber covered or constructed of stainless steel.

An initial separation between coarse and fine solids is made in the pri-
mary cyclone. The coarse product from this cyclone is then washed
through the following series of cyclones while the finer primary cyclone
product is passed to the thickener circuit for washing. Solids progressing
through the thickener circuit are repulped between thickener stages with
the cyclone overflow product from the corresponding stage. Fresh water
and raffinate from the solvent extraction circuit are added for repulping of
the combined tailings before pumping to the disposal area. Thickener
underflows average 40 percent solids.

Fresh water and raffinates are used for washing in the CCD circuit
and are added as dilution in the feed to the final cyclone stage. The thick-
ener overflows are advanced through the circuit as dilution in the feed to
the preceding cyclone stage except for the overflow from the first thickener
which is stored as pregnant solution. This solution contains about 0.6 gram
of U30, per liter and is not further clarified before feeding to the solvent
extraction circuit. A polyacrylamide-type flocculant is used in the thickener
circuit to assist in flocculating the slimes.
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15-12.6 SOLVENT EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

Five stages of mixer-settler units are used to extract uranium from the
pregnant solution into the organic phase, and two additional stages then
used to strip the uranium from the loaded organic into the aqueous strip
solution. The extraction stages consist of two 9-foot deep tanks, the first,
31 feet 6 inches in diameter containing three stages and the second, 25 feet
6 inches in diameter containing two stages. Each tank is partitioned to
separate the individual mixing and settling compartments. The separate
aqueous and organic phases are fed into the bottom of each mixing com-
partment and these solutions then both mixed and elevated by a pump-type
turbine agitator to overflow at the top into the settling compartment. A
decant pipe in the organic layer provides for a recycle of most of the organic
back to the mixer as a means of maintaining a ratio of about 1.15 parts
organic to 1.0 part aqueous and an organic continuous system in the mixer.
The aqueous and organic phases flow in opposite directions through the
circuit, with the aqueous solution being withdrawn from the bottom of each
settling compartment through a riser pipe and the organic overflowing a
weir. The raffinate solution passes through a final scavenging tank to re-
cover entrained organic and is then pumped to tailings.

Separate mixer and settler tanks are used in the stripping circuit with
sufficient difference in elevation provided to permit flow of the organic
phase through the circuit by gravity. The strip solution flowing counter-
currently is advanced by air lifts between stages. The mixing tanks in this
circuit are 2 feet 9 inches in diameter and 5 feet deep and the settlers are
8-foot diameter conical bottom tanks. A final scavenger tank recovers
entrained organic from the pregnant strip solution.

Stripping is accomplished with 10 percent sodium carbonate solution
fed countercurrently to the loaded organic. Acidified sodium chloride
solution may also be used for stripping; however, the sodium carbonate is
preferred since this reagent will remove the small quantity of molybdenum
present in the feed solutions which co-extracts with the uranium into the
amine-type solvent. Sodium chloride will not strip the molybdenum suffici-
ently and the buildup eventually will interfere in the process. The loaded
organic contains approximately 6 grams of UaG, per liter and pregnant
strip solution 40 grams of U,Gs per liter.

Solution flows in the solvent extraction circuit, all in gallons per minute,
average 150 for pregnant solution, 22 for organic solution, and 2.5 for
strip solution. The organic consists of 7.5 percent tertiary amine, and 2.5
percent isodecanol in kerosene.
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15-12.7 PRECIPITATION
Precipitation of the final uranium product is accomplished in two 7-

foot diameter by 7-foot deep, paddle-agitated tanks. Feed solutions are
initially heated to 140"F and then fed in batches alternately to two pre-
cipitation tanks as required. The method of precipitation is varied depend-
ing upon the molybdenum content of the feed solutions. When the solutions
are low in molybdenum content the solution is initially acidified to a pH
of 3.0 to decompose the carbonate compounds and to drive off the CO2,
Caustic soda is then added to a pH of 7.0 to precipitate sodium diuranate.
Solutions containing excess amounts of molybdenum are precipitated di-
rectly by adding NaOH until there is an excess of 3 grams per liter. Since
molybdenum does not precipitate under the latter conditions, the precipitate
is sufficiently low in molybdenum content to meet AEC specifications,
however, the precipitate is difficult to filter and wash.

After precipitation, the yellow cake slurry is pumped to plate and
frame type filter presses for dewatering and washing. The washed yellow
cake is repulped in an agitated tank to 50 percent solids and then pumped
to the center of a single-hearth, 9-foot diameter, rotating table-type dryer.
This dryer is heated by radiant-type gas heaters suspended above the
hearth and is provided with stationary rabble arms and rollers mounted so
as to break up lumps on the hearth and convey the dried product to dis-
charge at the outer rim. The dried product falls to a rotating breaker
which works all of the lumps through a screen with one-quarter-inch size
openings into the product hopper. From the hopper it is packed into drums
for shipment.

15-13 UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, URAVAN MILL"

15-13.1 GENERAL
Operations at the site of the present Uravan Mill for the recovery of

uranium along with vanadium and radium were begun in 1915 by the
Standard Chemical Company. The Union Carbide Corporation (through
the U. S. Vanadium Company) purchased the property in 1936 and since
that time, except for a period between 1946 and 1950, has produced
either vanadium, uranium, or both.

The present Uravan Mill is capable of processing between 1,000 and
1,200 tons of ore per day. Production at the plant includes yellow cake
and a crude vanadium precipitate which is further processed at the Union
Carbide Corporation plant at Rifle, Colorado.

Processing stages include hot, strong, acid leaching in a two-stage
circuit followed by recovery of pregnant solution in thickeners. Uranium
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is recovered from the pregnant solution and separated from vanadium by
column ion exchange and the final yellow cake product is precipitated with
ammonia. Recovery of uranium is 95 to 96 percent and recovery of va-
nadium to the crude precipitate is over 75 percent.

The flowsheet of the Uravan Mill is shown schematically in Figure
15-13.

15-13.2 ORE

Ore containing about 0.20 percent U30, and 1.0 percent V,O, is
received at the Uravan Mill from up to sixty different underground mines
in the Uravan Mineral Belt, most of which are within a 35 to 40 mile
radius of the mill. Approximately one-fourth of the are is purchased and
the balance is from company-owned mines. Ores are essentially all sand-
stone containing 4 or 5 percent limestone and some clay, with carnotite as
the principal source of uranium and vanadium. Other minerals present in
fairly constant small amounts include pyrite and molybdenite with traces
of copper minerals also present.

15-13.3 ORE PREPARATION

Crushing and Sampling. Each truck arnving at the Uravan Mill is
weighed and sampled for moisture and then normally dumped directly to
one of eight 50-ton are pockets which feed directly to the crushing plant.
Ores are usually treated without a specific effort at blending.

Ores are crushed and sampled in lots of up to 100 tons maximum size
but with occasional small lots of 10 or 12 tons. Crushing is single-stage
to produce a minus 2-inch size product, with the crushed ore than sampled
through three stages of chain and bucket samplers with intermediate crush-
ing, and then through a final Vezin cutter. A minimum of 25 to 35 pounds
of final sample is taken regardless of how small an ore lot is handled.

Crushed ore is stored in six coarse ore bins or may be routed through
a seventh bin and discharged to trucks for return to pad storage.

Grinding. Discharge from the coarse ore bins is directed by belt feeders
to either of two conveyors serving twin autogenous dry-grinding circuits.
Each circuit consists of an Aerofall mill with a settling chamber, trash
screen, cyclone. and a wet (Venturi-type) scrubber. Air from the cyclones
passes through the main fan and is heated in a gas-fired chamber to be-
tween 750 and 900 OF and recycled back to the grinding mill feed. The
use of heated air dries the ore from an initial 5 to 8 percent moisture to
1 (0 3 percent in the ground product. Air classification within the Aerofall
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mill prevents discharge of coarse product. Additional product is then re-
covered from the air stream by the dry cyclones, and wet scrubbers are
used to remove very fine material and dust from a bleed air stream neces-
sary to remove moisture from the circulating air. This latter product is
recovered as a slurry, which after thickening, is pumped directly to the
leaching circuit. The dry ore product is conveyed to any of seven fine ore
bins and stored for mill feed use as required.

The dry grinding operation is primarily an attritioning action producing,
for the most part, naturally-sized sand grains containing about 3 percent
plus 35-mesh size in the final product. The original dry size reduction in-
stallation was made at the Uravan Mill to avoid wetting and redrying feed
material before the salt treatment in use at that time. At present, dry grind-
ing is advantageous since excessive dilution is avoided in the ore neutraliza-
tion stage of the leaching circuit which follows.

15-1 3.4 LEACHING

The leaching circuit at Uravan is designed for vanadium as well as
uranium extraction and is two-stage using a hot, strong, acid treatment in
the second stage to improve the extraction of vanadium. Since this oper-
ation results in a considerable amount of free acid in solution, a first stage
"acid kilI" step is employed whereby strong acid leach liquors are separated
from the second-stage leached residue in a CeD thickener circuit and
returned, at a pH of 0.5 to 0.8, to be partially neutralized by fresh dry
ore entering the system. This circuit consists of two agitated tanks,
operated in parallel, which are fed by separate ore conveyors from the fine
ore bins and discharged into a third common tank. The slurry product from
the third tank; at a pH between 1.2 and 1.8, is processed in a thickener
with the partialIy leached solids in the underflow passed on to the strong
acid circuit and the solution overflowed to an agitated tank where ammonia
may be added for additional nentralization to a pH of about 2.0. Any
precipitate formed by this latter operation is separated in a following
scavenger thickener and returned to the first-stage leaching tanks. Final
pregnant solution overflowing the scavenger thickener is stored ahead of
ion exchange treatment.

The strong acid, second-stage circuit utilizes 12 or 13 wood stave,
fiberglass-lined tanks fitted with propeller-type agitators and arranged in
series to achieve a residence time of J 5 to 16 hours with 50 to 60 percent
solids in the slurry. Acid additions, typicalIy about 260 pounds per ton
of ore, are made to the first tank to result in a pH between 0.15 and 0.25
with about 2 pounds of sodium chlorate added to the second tank. Dis-
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charge slurry from the last tank has a pH near 0.5. Heating in the circuit
is by direct steam injection to obtain a slurry temperature of 175°P.

15-13.5 CCO WASHINGCIRCUIT

Eight stages of countercurrent decantation using 60-foot-diameter wood
stave thickeners, equipped with stainless steel raking mechanisms, are em-
ployed to separate strong acid pregnant liquors from the leached residue
tailings. The thickeners are arranged so that overflow solutions flow by
gravity, and underflows are pumped up hill with the final underflow sent
to tailings disposal.

Approximately 1 ton of recycled water (recovered from the tailings
ponds) plus fresh make-up water as needed is used per ton of ore for
countercurrent washing. Washing efficiency in the circuit is better than 99
percent, with approximately 2.0 grams of U"O., per liter contained in the
pregnant solution.

Flocculant additions, totaling about 0.2 pound per ton of ore, are dis-
tributed to the feed launders ahead of each thickener and acid may be
added along with the wash water to the last thickener to prevent any
uranium precipitation in the circuit, although this is usually not necessary
since a pH of about 2.0 is normal at this point.

Underflow density is monitored by radioactive-type sensing devices
which in turn automatically regulate speed controls on centrifugal under-
flow pumps to hold the pulp near 58 percent solids. A minimum pump
speed prevents slowing the flow of slurry to a rate which would allow sand-
ing, and observation by the operators ensures that operation is within an
acceptable range and that the instruments are properly calibrated.

15-13.6 COLUMN fON EXCHANGE

Solutions recovered from the leaching circuit are stored in any of three
agitated batch tanks where NH, and SO, are injected as required for the
adjustment of the solution conditions ahead of ion exchange treatment.
Ammonia is added to control the pH to about 2.0 and SO, is used to
reduce vanadium to the tetravalent state. Tetravalent vanadium does not
form an anionic complex and is not loaded by the anion-exchange resins
which are used. Additional clarification of the liquors is provided for in
the ion exchange feed tanks by allowing the solutions to settle after adjust-
ments are made, then decanting clarified solutions from the top of the
tanks. Sand filters are available if further clarification is necessary, but
they are seldom used.
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The ion exchange circuit utilizes five 8-foot diameter by 10-foot high
fixed bed ion exchange columns each half filled with resin. Two columns
in series are normally used on loading (or exhaustion) with a third column
added to act as a scavenger. A fourth column is on elution and the fifth
column either on washing or stand-by. The loading and elution cycles
are both down flow, with an up flow used during water washing to expand
the bed and remove any solids trapped in the resin.

The solution discharged from the second column on loading is moni-
tored on a timed basis by automatic fluorornerric equipment which auto-
matically counts X-ray excited ions present. When the established break-
through point, equivalent to 250 ppm U3GS, is reached, the operator re-
moves the lead column from the loading cycle, washes it with water and
places it on elution. The flow of pregnant solution is directed to the first
of the columns previously on loading, and a fresh, barren column is added
as the third column in the series on loading to begin a new cycle. Occasion-
ally a buildup of molybdenum on the resin or fouling due to silica requires
removal of a column from the normal circuit for resin regeneration with
caustic solutions.

Uranium-barren solution from the ion exchange passes to the vanadium
recovery circuit, and after the vanadium is extracted, to final disposal by
evaporation in ponds separate from the regular tailings disposal area.

Stripping of the uranium from the loaded resin is accomplished using
the split elution technique. First stage elution is with recycled eluate which
becomes the pregnant eluate after passing through the column. Fresh
barren eluant, prepared with brine and H2SO .., is then used to complete
the stripping, and the effluent solutions saved for use in the next elution
cycle. Pregnant eluate containing about 20 grams of U3GS per liter passes
to the precipitation circuit.

15-13.7 PRECIPITATION

Pregnant solution is fed continuously through two mechanically-agi-
tated tanks in series and heated by direct stream injection to about 120oP.
Ammonia is added in the first tank to a pH between 3.0 and 3.3 and in
the second tank to a pH of 7.3 to 7.4. The precipitated yellow cake
slurry is thickened and the overflow solution passed through filter presses
to recover any fine product. The thickener underflow is also filtered
through presses with this filtrate wasted. Filter cake is repulped and fed
to a multiple-hearth Skinner roaster.

The dry yellow cake is loaded to drums using an automatic device to
shut off feed when the drum is filled.
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15-13.8 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Plant tailings from the thickener circuit are pumped to either of two
available areas used alternately to allow settling and recovery of solutions
for return to the plant. The tailings ponds are located on a hillside adjacent
to the mill and are limited in size. This, together with the need to control
seepage through the dams, presents a difficult problem in the mill operation.

The use of grass to stabilize the surface in abandoned tailings areas is
being studied in several test areas both on a soil cover as well as directly
on the tailings. Some success has been achieved with irrigation in obtaining
plant cover on the tailing areas.

15-14 UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, GAS HILLS
PLANT"

15-14.1 GENERAL

The Gas Hills, Wyoming, plant of the Union Carbide Corporation,
formerly known as the Globe Mining Company, began operations in early
1960 with a capacity of approximately 1,200 tons of ore per day.

The circuit is similar to others in Wyoming utilizing acid leaching to
extract uranium from the sandstone ore followed by a classification step
and treatment of a slime pulp in a continuous countercurrent RIP circuit.
Yellow cake is precipitated from the pregnant eluate by ammonia. Uranium
recovery is in excess of 90 percent.

The present circuit is shown schematically in Figure 15-14. The addi-
tion of either a solvent extraction circuit to permit conversion to the Eluex
process or alternatively, the addition of yellow cake reprocessing facilities
is being considered to improve the product grade.

15-14.2 ORE

All ore supplied to the Gas Hills Plant is supplied from open pit oper-
ations at the company-owned Globe and Aljob properties nearby.

Ore grade ranges between 0.15 and 0.18 percent U30" with a maxi-
mum of about 0.01 percent Mo sometimes encountered as the only trouble-
some impurity present in significant amounts.

Attempts have been made to handle low grade ore by heap and in-situ
leaching. Both approaches have been unsuccessful since heap leaching piles
tended to seal off, with consequent low percolation rates, and liquor re-
covery was very poor when are was leached in place.
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15-14.3 ORE PREPARATION
Handling and receiving are at the Gas Hills Plant of Union Carbide

is simplified since all ore is company owned. This has eliminated the need
for truck weighing. are feed weight is based on conveyor weightometer
readings and the mill heads are determined from samples of the leaching
circuit feed pulps.

Ore received from the mines may be stored temporarily on a pad or
fed directly to the crushing plant. are with high molybdenum content is
usually diluted with other ore, otherwise, little blending is required. Crush-
ing to a minus 2-inch size product is accomplished in a single stage by
either a jaw crusher or a hammermill, at the option of the operator.
Crushed ore is stored in a pile in an enclosed building from which it is
dropped to table feeders located underneath the pile. These feeders in turn
discharge to a conveyor feeding the grinding circuit.

Grinding is in open circuit using a single stage rod mill to break the
OIe down to natural sand grains in a nominal 28-mesh product.

15-14.4 LEACHING
Eight propeller-agitated wood leaching tanks in series provide from 18

to 24 hours of contact time with acid added in stages to obtain a pH rang-
ing from 0.5 to 1.0. Most of the acid is added in the first tank and the
remaining acid is added as required to adjust and hold the final desired pH.
An emf of between -400 and-425 millivolts is obtained by adding
either MnO, or NaClO., ahead of the first tank as required. Leaching is
at ambient temperature with 50 percent solids in the pulp.

15-14.5 SAND-SLIME SEPARATION
A relatively high content of slimes in the ore makes solution recovery

and clarification difficult, so that classification to produce a slime pulp and
subsequent treatment by resin-in-pulp ion exchange was chosen for this
plant. Six stages of countercurrent washing using a parallel arrangement
of cyclones and spiral classifiers are used to separate the sands and slimes.
Sands are discharged from this circuit as tailings while the slimes are
partially dewatered in a 125-foot diameter thickener to obtain an underflow
density of 10 to 20 percent solids. This underflow first passes through 60-
mesh screens to remove trash and then to RIP feed storage tanks. Over-
flow from the thickener is recycled for use as dilution water for both the
rod mill discharge and the feed to the classification circuit.

15-14.6 RESIN-IN-PULP ION EXCHANGE
The Rl P circuit employs a countercurrent flow of either resin and pulp

or resin and eluant in the loading and elution circuits. Air is used for
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agitation in both circuits, and air lifts are used to elevate the resin and
pulp or resin and eluant to vibrating screens used for separating out the
resin between stages. Steel tanks lined with rubber in the loading circuit
and with fiberglass in the elution circui t are used throughout.

Slime pulps are adjusted to a pH between 1.2 and 1.8 by ammonia
additions to the RIP feed storage tanks and then fed to a six-stage loading
(exhaustion) cricuit. It has not been necessary to control the emf. The
slime tails discharged from the RIP circuit join the classification circuit
sands and are pumped to tailings disposal.

Loaded resin, containing about 3 pounds of U,O, per cubic foot of
resin, is washed and then contacted countercurrently with ammonium
nitrate eluant in seven stages of a ten-stage circuit. In the remaining three
stages the barren resin is contacted with recycled eluant solution which has
been acidified with sulfuric acid. This treatment displaces the more costly
nitrate for reuse in the elution circuit by converting the resin to the sulfate
form. The barren, sulfated resin in turn exhibits a better uranium exchange
efficiently during loading to improve the recovery of uranium from the
pregnant feed solutions.

Air agitation is used to provide mixing in the RIP circuit tanks whereas
other similar RIP installations use mechanical agitation. The present Gas
Hills Plant installation is patterned after a similar circuit at the Union
Carbide Corporation Maybell, Colorado, plant which ceased operation in
1964.

This method of agitation, together with the use of air lifts for transfer
between stages, has proven to be efficient, and resin degradation has not
been a problem.

Molybdenum poisoning of the resin has been a minor problem necessi-
tating caustic regeneration only once in the eight years of plant operation.

15-14.7 PRECIPITATION

Eluate from the ion exchange circuit is stored in holding tanks and
then fed continuously at ambient temperature through three precipitation
tanks in series. Ammonia is added through submerged rings to the first
two tanks to obtain a final pH of about 7. The yellow cake slurry is stored
temporarily and then fed to either of two filter presses, with this filtrate then
passed through a third press acting as a scavenger. The final filtrate either
returns to the RIP eluant makeup tanks or may be partially bled to tailings
to limit the buildup of sulfate in the eluant.

The filter press cake is reslurried and then pumped to a hearth dryer
operated at temperatures between 900 and 1,500oP. Dried product is
packed in drums for shipment.
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15-14.8 TAILINGS DISPOSAL
The combined tailings are pumped to an impounded area, located

about J 00 yards from the mill, arranged so that liquor may be recovered
and returned to the mill for use in the rod mill, leaching, and classification
circuits.

No attempt at stabilization has been made directly on tailings piles.
Ore waste piles have been planted with oats, crested wheat, and yellow
clover with inconclusive results to date.

15-15 UTAH CONSTRUCTION & MINING CO.
LUCKY MC MILL"

15-15.1 GENERAL

The Lucky Me mill of the Utah Construction & Mining Co. first began
producing yellow cake in March 1958 with a nominal rated capacity of
750 tons of ore per day which was later expanded to the present capacity
of 1,200 tons per day. The mill is located in the Gas Hills district of
Wyoming in Fremont County. The Lucky Mc mill design was developed
from practice in South Africa and Canada and was the first in the United
States to incorporate the moving bed ion exchange technique originally
developed in South Africa.

The flowsheet of the Lucky Me mill includes two-stage sulfuric acid
leaching, solution recovery by countercurrent decantation, and purification
and concentration of the uranium by means of ion exchange and solvent
extraction. Ammonia is used to precipitate the final product. The solvent
extraction circuit was added in 1967 to allow conversion to the Eluex
processing technique. This flowsheet is shown schematically in Figure
15-15.

The company has also done a considerahle amount of work with heap
leaching and is presently engaged in solution mining on a production basis
of underground ore deposits in the Shirley Basin area in Wyoming.

The recovery of uranium from the feed ore averages 95 percent.

15-15.2 ORE

Company-owned open pit mining operations close to the mill location
supply all of the ore processed. The ore occurs in the upper Wind River
formation as relatively coarse sandstones, conglomerates, and shales rather
poorly cemented with a clay matrix amounting to 10 to 15 percent of the
rock. The major uranium minerals in the unoxidized zones are uraninite
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and coffinite, with phosphates, silicates, and hydrous oxides found in the
oxidized zones. Significant amounts of Se, As, Mo, and P occur in the
accessory minerals, with iron sulfides also found in mineralized zones. The
ore averages 0.25 percent DaOs content.

15-15.3 ORE PREPARATION

Ore Handling. An extensive effort is made in the Lucky Mc operations
to provide the mill with a uniformly blended consistent feed. To accom-
plish this each truckload of potential ore leaving the open pits is sampled
at a special station. These samples are split, flash dried, crushed, and
analyzed by means of a General Electric XRD-5 emission spectrograph,
to determine the U30,'l content. Within approximately two minutes the
analyses are completed and instructions are radioed to the truck driver to
advise the disposition of the ore to either the ore blending piles, to a sub-
marginal pile, or to waste.

Several 30,000 ton ore blending piles are being built at all times and
an attempt is made to complete a pile well in advance of mill requirements.
This practice results in the natural oxidation of some of the primary min-
erals present and improves the amenability of the are to treatment. The
are piles are built with three or occasionally four successive levels of graded
ore, called lifts, which are placed one on top of the other to produce a
combined grade of approximately 0.26 percent UsOs. As required, ore
from the blended piles is reloaded into trucks, weighed, and transported to
the mill ore pad for temporary storage ahead of crushing.

Crushing and Sampling. Ore is fed to the crushing plant through a
coarse grizzly covering a 50-ton hopper. An apron feeder than conveys
the ore to a 2-inch scalping grizzly ahead of a double-impeller impact
breaker to produce a minus 2-inch primary product. Depending upon the
ore moisture content, part of the ore (normally about one-half) is then split
out of the main stream and fed to a lO-foot diameter by 80-foot long,
gas-fired rotary dryer. The fraction of ore dried and recombined with the
remaining ore is regulated to obtain an overall moisture content of ap-
proximately 6 percent in the primary crushed product. This amount has
been found to be limiting to avoid blinding in the secondary crusher and
packing in the fine ore bins.

Final crushing to a minus !}-:i -inch size product is accomplished in a
secondary impact breaker preceded by a vibrating screen and the crushed
product is then conveyed to fine ore storage. A belt sample is normally
taken of the ore enroute to storage and may be composited either by the
bin-full or on a time basis.
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A sampling tower is available and presently used for frequent checks
on the belt sample. Originally this tower was used in the sampling of
custom ores and is of customary design to obtain approximately 1.0 pound
of sample per ton of are.

Fine are storage is in three 750-ton bins which are emptied by variable
speed belt feeders to a transverse conveyor feeding across a weightometer
to the grinding circuit. The fine ore bins are used occasionally to accom-
plish additional blending of the mill feed.

Grinding. Process feed is ground to a minus 20-mesh size in a rod mill
and cyclone closed circuit operation with a circulating load of 65 percent
or more of the are feed rate. Water from a natural hot-water well, delivered
at a temperature of 110°F, is used to dilute the rod mill feed to about 68
percent solids. The cyclone overflow is fed directly to the leaching circuit
at an average density of 55 percent solids. Size distribution in this product
as cumulative weight percent is 2.2 plus 28-mesh, 39.5 plus 65-mesh, and
67.2 plus 200-mesh.

At the present time a DSM screen is being substituted for the cyclone
in the closed grinding circuit on an experimental basis with part of the
circuit dilution water applied as a wash on the screen deck. Sizing efficiency
has been improved with this technique and it is likely that the screen will
replace the cyclone in the circuit.

15-15.4 EXTRACTION CIRCUIT

First-Stage Leaching. The extraction circuit is divided into two stages
of leaching, with the ground are slurry entering the first stage combined
with advancing leach solutions from the second stage. Solution separated
from the first-stage product then becomes the final pregnant solution. The
technique permits partial neutralization of the fresh are with excess acid
in the recycled leach solutions which, at the same time, lowers the acidity
and emf of the pregnant solution to levels more desirable for the ion ex-
change circuit. Approximately 60 percent of the extracted uraninm is
dissolved in the first stage.

Two, 20-foot diameter by 20-foot deep wooden tanks equipped with
slow-moving (6 rpm) sweep agitators are used in series in the first leaching
stage. Additional agitation is obtained from air lifts mounted on the
sweeps. Discharge from the tanks is partially by overflow and partially
by pumping from the bottom. This is necessary since operating densities
from 25 to 27 percent solids permit some sands to settle out.

Leached slurry from the first stage is fed to a 100-foot diameter by
12-foot deep primary thickener for separation of the pregnant solution and
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the partially leached solids. The underflow, containing about 55 percent
solids, passes to the second stage leaching circuit. Pregnant solution con-
tains approximately 1.5 grams of free acid per liter of solution, an emf of
-200 millivolts, and a 1 to 6 ratio of ferric to ferrous iron.

Second-Stage Leaching. Dissolution of the unoxidized uranium minerals
is accomplished in the second leaching stage by the addition of sulfuric
acid and sodium chlorate to obtain a terminal free acid concentration of
12 to IS grams per liter and an emf of -420 millivolts. Approximately
2 parts ferric to 3 parts ferrous iron is present in the solution at this emf.

Three tanks in series, similar to those used in the first stage, are used
in the second stage. Supplementary techniques to compensate for sand
segregation are not required in the second-stage tanks due to the higher
slurry density.

Countercurrent Decantation. Leached slurry from the last tank in the
second-stage circuit flows to the first of four 100-foot diameter by 12-foot
deep wood thickeners arranged in a countercurrent washing circuit. A
fifth stage of washing is obtained through the use of No. I tailings pond as
a batch thickener. Barren solutions from the ion exchange circuit, which
contain recoverable acid, are pumped to tailings along with the fourth
thickener underflow, and decant solution from the tailings pond is subse-
quently pumped back to the fourth thickener. Thickener overflows are
then advanced in a conventional manner through the washing circuit, with
the first thickener overflow returned to the first stage of leaching as previ-
ously described.

Thickener underflow densities average 55 percent solids and this
slurry is handled by diaphragm pumps supplemented by centrifugal pumps
where additional elevation is needed. A trial installation using a variable-
speed centrifugal underflow pump automatically controlled by a gamma
ray density measuring device is being tested at present. A polyacrylamide
flocculant is added to the thickeners as required to control slime levels to
approximately 3 feet below the overflow. Operational convenience in the
thickener circuit is provided by the placement of these units in a cluster
around a central enclosed pumping area.

15-15.5 MOVING BED ION EXCHANGE CIRCUIT
Solution Clarifiication. Experience with the ion exchange adsorption

columns has shown that clarification of the feed liquor is needed to prevent
partial plugging of the resin beds with slimes and other extraneous matter
carried along with the pregnant solution. This clarification is accomplished
by a downflow of solution through a bed of approximately 870 cubic feet
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of activated carbon contained in a rectangular-shaped, filter-bottom tank.
Once per shift the carbon bed is backflushed with clarified solution, the
backftush returning to the primary thickener.

The use of activated carbon as a filter bed also removes a portion of
the Mo dissolved during leaching which would otherwise load on the resin
as a poison.

Ion Exchange. The moving bed ion exchange circuit used at the Lucky
Me mill is unique in United States mills, although two other companies
now use modified versions of the moving bed technique for the treatment
of mine waters.

Two parallel series of three ion exchange columns each are used for
the adsorption (or loading) of uranium from the feed solutions, with a third
series used for elution. The columns are rubber-lined steel, domed cylin-
ders, 7 feet in diameter and 12 feet in overall height, equipped with re-
taining screens to prevent resin loss to effluent solutions. A normal column
charge is 200 cubic feet of strong base anion exchange resin. Resin transfer
is accomplished hydraulically, the resin moving in operational sequence
from an adsorption column to an intermediate holding tank, then to an
elution column, and finally back to an adsorption column. There are two
series of adsorption columns and a single series of elution columns.

Total cycle time for the columns on loading averages 4 hours and 24
minutes, with the flow of clarified pregnant solution divided between the
two series of columns. Actual loading time per set is about 4 hours and 20
minutes, with a feed rate of about 250 gallons per minute. Since only a
single series of columns is used on elution the cycle time for these units
is half the loading cycle or about 2 hours. Final pregnant eluate solution
is produced for about 40 minutes and averages 5,200 gallons per elution
cycle. Resin transfer, washing, solution recycle, etc., accounts for 9.7
percent of the adsorption cycle and 43.7 percent of the elution cycle.

During adsorption the feed solution passes downllow through the col-
umns in series with the final barren solution being pumped to tailings pond
No. 1. When the resin in the lead column becomes fully loaded to about
4 pounds of UsO, per cubic foot the feed is shut off and the residual solu-
tion pumped from the column to the primary thickener. Water is then used
to transfer the loaded resin to the intermediate resin holding tank with the
transfer water also being returned to the primary thickener. Washed barren
resin is then returned from the lead column in the elution circuit to the
empty adsorption column which then becomes the third column in the
series during the next loading cycle.
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Loaded resin is next transferred from the surge tank to the empty elu-
tion column and this column becomes the final (third) column in the
elution series. Elution then progresses in the following sequence:

I. Fresh eluant, containing about 115 grams of H,SO, per liter, is fed
to the first column and the initial flow is recycled to the pregnant solution
surge tanks.

2. The flow of eluant is continued but as the U:~O:-;concentration in-
creases the discharge solution is diverted to a concentrated eluate surge
tank.

3. At the end of the elution cycle flush water is admitted to the lead
column, displacing some additional eluate from the third column to the
concentrated eluate surge tank.

4. The lead column in the series, now containing barren resin, is sepa-
rated from the series and water flushing continued. During the first part
of this period the discharge solution is high in acid content and is returned
to the acid eluant makeup tank.

5. Final wash effluent, which is lower in acid content, is returned to
the second-stage leach circuit.

6. The washed barren resin is returned to a newly emptied adsorption
column to complete the cycle.

The ion exchange operations are highly automated, governed by flow
regulators, and checked by samples taken by the operator and analyzed
on an XRD-6 emission spectrograph. These methods allow a flexibility
which covers any variation of grades in feed and effluent solutions.

Resin losses in the moving bed circuit have averaged less than $0.01
per pound of U;10S produced. An interesting point is that a given resin
charge is in motion less than 3 percent of the time. This contrasts with the
almost continuous motion in basket or countercurrent resin-in-pulp circuits.

Separate facilities are available to permit regeneration of the resin
when required. This has been necessarly only once during the last 3Y2
years of operation.

15-15.6 SOLVENT EXTRACTION

The addition of a solvent extraction circuit in 1967 and conversion to
the Eluex process provided for further purification of the ion exchange
eluate prior to precipitation. This conversion became economically de-
sirable to meet specifications for sale of yellow cake in the commercial
market.

Four stages of separate mixers and settlers are used in the extraction
section and three stages in the stripping section of the solvent extraction
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circuit. The mixers are 5-foot diameter by 6-foot deep tanks equipped
with pump-type shrouded agitators which provide for both mixing and
pumping the solutions through the circuit. Discharge from the mixers is
to rectangular-shaped settling tanks 20 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 5 feet
deep. The aqueous phase is removed from the bottom of each settling
tank by overflow through a shrouded jackleg which may be adjusted in
height to control the aqueous-organic interface level. The organic phase
is decanted from the top of the settling tanks and flows in a direction
countercurrent to the aqueous solutions.

Eluate is fed to the circuit at 40 to 45 gallons per minute and the
organic is circulated at rates of 120 to 130 gallons per minute. Raffinate
passes through a final settling tank which acts as a scavenger to remove
entrained organic solution and also through a carbon filter used for the
same purpose, and then is returned as eluant to the ion exchange circuit.
The organic phase is a 5 percent solution of a tertiary amine CAlamine
336) and 2 percent isodecanol in a kerosene base. The isodecanol is added
to improve the solubility of amine salts in kerosene.

The loaded organic, containing between 4)1, and 5 grams of U30, per
liter, is stripped with 15 to 20 gallons per minute of solution recirculated
from the precipitation circuit and containing approximately 250 grams of
(NH')2S0, per liter. Ammonia gas is added to the mixers to control the
pH to about 4.0 during stripping. Ammonium sulfate is generated in the
circnit by the stripping reactions and also during the subsequent precipita-
tion of the yellow cake with ammonia. The pregnant strip solution con-
tains from 35 to 45 grams of U30S per liter.

Provision has been made in the solvent extraction circuit to remove
entrained acid and impurities from the solvent by water scrubbing in a
single stage of treatment in the normal stripping circuit. Organic loss is
expected to be in the range of one-half gallon of the organic phase per
1,000 gallons of solution throughput.

15-15.7 PRECIPITATION

Pregnant strip solntion from the SX circuit is passed through an acti-
vated carbon filter to remove entrained organic solution and then precipi-
tated with the addition of ammonia gas to a pH of 7.2 in a 5-foot diameter
by 5-foot deep agitated tank. Slurry received from the Shirley Basin soln-
tion mining operations (described in Chapter 5) is acidified with sulfuric
acid to dissolve the precipitate and this solution is also fed to the ammonia
precipitation tank. The yellow cake slurry is then dewatered through two
thickeners in series and a 6-foot diameter by 6-foot long drum filter. Water
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is used for washing the filter cake and for repulping the thickener under-
flow. Recovered solutions return to the solvent extraction circuit.

The filter cake, at approximately 55 percent solids, drops into a Proc-
tor-Schwartz steam dryer and is dried at a temperature of 315'F for about
45 minutes. The dried yellow cake falls into a holding bin and then
through a roll crusher into shipping drums. A typical product analysis for
the major constituents is shown following.

Constituent
usa,
S04--
Mo
Na
PO,- --
Fe
Si
COs--
H20

Percent
86.3
4.45
0.12
0.12
0.18
0.50
1.08
0.18
0.50

15-15.8 TAILINGS DISPOSAL

Underflow from the final thickener in the countercurrent decantation
circuit is pumped to a tailings disposal pond along with a portion of the
barren solution discharged from the ion exchange circuit. Part of the solu-
tion decanted from this pond is returued as wash solution to the final CCD
thickener. Any surplus solution, along with the remainder of the IX barren
solution, is diverted to a series of three evaporation ponds used for solution
disposal.

15-15.9 SOLUTION MINING AND URANIUM RECOVERY

The Utah Construction & Mining Co. has done a considerable amount
of pioneering work in the development of in-situ leaching (or solution
mining) for uranium and has patented a process in current use. Since 1963
this production method has been used by the company at Shirley Basin in
Wyoming since certain criteria are met by this ore body which make it
amenable to solution mining. Uranium is extracted from mine effluent
solutions in an ion exchange plant located near the Shirley Basin mine site.
A unique feature of this plant is the use of a continuous ion exchange
adsorption column operated in conjunction with two small elution columns.
Solution is passed upflow through the adsorption column for a sufficient
time to load the bottom 15 cubic feet of a total 135 cubic foot charge of
anion exchange resin. Barren solution leaving the top of the column flows
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to waste. At the end of the loading cycle, 15 cubic feet of barren resin
are moved hydraulically from one of the elution columns into the top of
the adsorption column, forcing loaded resin out of the bottom into the
second elution column. A mixture of nitric acid, sodium nitrate, and sul-
furic acid is used to elute the loaded resin in less time than required for
adsorption so that the cycle is ready to repeat as soon as the next slug of
resin in the bottom of the adsorption column is ready to transfer. Under
ideal conditions as much as 270 cubic feet of resin can be treated in a
24-hour period.
A second ion exchange circuit utilizes a fixed resin bed column oper-

ated in a conventional manner with batch adsorption and elution cycles.
Eluate, containing between 10 and 15 grams of U30S per liter, is

neutralized in batches with dolomitic lime or magnesite slurry to a pH of
7.5 to precipitate the uranium. This slurry is allowed to settle and the
supernatant solution decanted and returned to eluate makeup. The thick-
ened yellow cake slurry is shipped to the Lucky Me mill and added to the
precipitation circuit.
Heap leaching of low grade ore, containing in the range of 0.05 to

0.07 percent U,Os, was conducted by Utah Construction & Mining Co.
seasonally for several years, utilizing barren solution from ion exchange
as a lixiviant. Uranium leached out of the ore by waste acids in the barren
(plus some makeup acid) was recovered by returning solutions collected at
the base of the piles to the mill ion exchange circuit for processing.

15-16.1 WESTERN NUCLEAR INC., SPLIT ROCK MILL"""

15-16.1 GENERAL
Western Nuclear, Inc. has expanded its operations at Split Rock,

Wyoming, from the initial capacity in 1957 of 400 tons of ore per day to
a present capacity of 1,200 tons per day, with major revisions in the
process metallurgy to keep pace with market demands and improved
technology.
The current process utilizes acid leaching and the Eluex process, fol-

lowed by ammonia precipitation and roasting of the yellow cake to achieve
uranium recovery of 94 percent or better and a final product averaging
95 percent UsOs content. A feature of the operation is the use of a con-
tinuous countercurrent resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit. Figure 15-16
shows the present mill ftowsheet.
Acid required in the uranium operations is supplied by a sulfuric acid

plant rated at 100 tons per day capacity also located at the Split Rock
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mill site. This plant supplies from 45 to 50 tons per day of acid to the
mill and together with another acid plant owned by Western Nuclear, Inc.
at Riverton, Wyoming, supplies the acid needs of other mills in Wyoming
plus some of the requirements of several other mills in South Dakota and
Colorado.

15-16.2 ORE

Most of the ore supplied for past operations of the Split Rock mill was
from the open pit operations of company-owned Lorna, Day, and Bullrush
properties and later, in 1959, from the Frazier-Larnac ore body, all in the
Gas Hills district of Wyoming. Other ore supplies come from underground
operations at the Golden Goose mine in the Crooks Gap area presently
operating with five levels and an 875-foot deep shaft. Deep ore at the
Frazier-Lamac site is also being developed for underground operations.
Ore received from custom shippers now constitutes less than 10 percent of
the supply.

Ore from the Gas Hills area is essentially all cemented sandstone with
interstitial occurrence of secondary uranium minerals such as autunite and
carnotite. Ore grade averages 0.25 percent UsOs and moisture ranges
from 8 to 9 percent for open pit ore and from 12 to 15 percent for under-
ground ore. Lime is a principal impurity and varies from 0.5 to 5 percent
with an average of one percent in blended feed. Other ore constituents
include pyrite and some asphaltic minerals. Molybdenum is present in
amounts up to 0.005 percent in some ores and tungsten has also been
noted to be present in very small amounts.

15-16.3 ORE PREPARATION

Crushing and Sampling. Several alternative routes for crushing and
sampling are provided depending on whether the ore is custom or company
and whether it is to be stockpiled or sent directly to mill feed. Company
ore is normally crushed in 1,000 ton lots by a primary jaw crusher and a
secondary cone crusher to 98 percent minus I-inch size, then sampled by
means of a conventional three-stage sampling plant before being conveyed
to fine ore storage. Ore may be returned to stockpiles or to pad storage
after primary crushing or after sampling. Stockpiled ore may also be
directed to the fine ore bins without passing through the crushing and
sampling plant.

Distribution of the ore lots into all four 300-ton fine ore bins is usually
sufficient to obtain satisfactory blending but occasional very high lime ores
require special attention and are handled through a single bin.
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Grinding. Ore in fine ore storage is discharged by variable speed belt
feeders onto a gathering conveyor and transported to the grinding circuit.
Ore weight is monitored by a weigbtometer on the feed conveyor and tbe
rate is manually controlled. Tbe rod mill-ball mill grinding circuit consists
first of a rod mill in open circuit discharging to a 3iB-inch tramp oversize
protection screen, with screen undersize pumped to a DSM screen with
1.8 millimeter openings. Oversize from both the DSM and 'Is-inch screens
goes to a ball mill which also discharges to tbe 'Is-inch screen. Undersize
from the DSM screen is the final product from the grinding circuit.

A slurry sample is taken automatically from the DSM screen undersize
product for a mill head sample, and its screen size averages 15 percent
retained on 28 mesh with 0.1 to 0.2 percent on 10 mesh.

15-16.4 LEACHING
The leaching circuit consists of II wood tanks, equipped with 4-bladed

ship-type agitators, which are operated in series to obtain about] 4 hours
residence time. Tanks 1 tbrougb 9 are 16 feet in diameter, 10 to 11 are
20 feet in diameter, and all tanks are 16 feet deep. Circuit control main-
tains a temperature of about 90°F, a free acid concentration of 15 grams
per liter, and an oxidation potential of about -500 millivolts in the third
leaching tank through additions of steam and acid to tbe first three tanks
and eitber MnO, or NaCIO" to the tbird tank. Free acid concentration is
monitored continuously by electrical conductivity in the third leaching tank
and this instrumentation used to regulate automatic acid additions to this
tank. Frequent standardization is necessary for accuracy.
Steam may also be added in tbe ninth tank, and powdered iron is added

to the final leaching tank to decrease the oxidation potential to about -430
millivolts as an optimum level for the subsequent ion exchange operations.
The pH in tbe last tank is 1.1 to 1.3.
Insoluble u,JO, residual in tbe leached solids averages 0.012 percent

and leach circuit extraction is 94 to 96 percent. Reagents consumed in
the leaching circuit include about 70 pounds of H,SO" 8 pounds of MnO,
or its equivalent in NaCI03, and 0.5 pounds of powdered iron per ton of
ore.

15-16.5 SAND-SLIME SEPARAnON
Separation of minus 325-mesh slimes from the sand fraction of the

leached residues is made in six banks of cyclones and four Esperanza drag
classifiers. Feed slurry is pumped to two 10-inch cyclones to make an
initial roughing separation, underflow sands reporting to the first classifier
in the series, and overflow slimes being re-treated in five 6-inch cyclones.
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The final cyclone overflow product is sent to the resin-in-pulp circuit.
Additional dissolved uranium and slimes are recovered from the sands in
a parallel arrangement of classifiers and cyclones in which water added to
the final classifier flows in a countercurrent direction to the sands, with the
first classifier overflow added to the reed to the five 6-inch cyclones pre-
viously mentioned. The slime product, containing 7 percent solids, is
screened at 80-mesh on 4-foot diameter Sweeo screens to prevent trash
from passing to the resin-in-pulp circuit. Less than 0.2 percent of the
soluble UsGs is lost to tailings from this circuit.

15-16.6 RESIN-IN-PULP ION EXCHANGECIRCUIT
The resin-in-pulp circuit utilizes a continuous movement of resin

countercurrent to the slurry in the exhaustion circuit and to a sulfuric
acid eluant in the elution circuit. The present circuit replaced the original
basket RIP operation in October 1966.

Ammonia is added to the slurry feed to obtain a pH between 1.5 and
1:6, the oxidation potential having previously been adjusted at the end of
the leaching circuit to -430 millivolts.

The exhaustion circuit is 8-stage using 13-foot diameter by 14-foot
high mechanically agitated tanks for mixing pulp and resin. Slurry is
transferred between stages by 6-inch Wemco "Torque-Flo" pumps to 5-
foot diameter Sweco screens equipped with 60-mesh stainless steel decks
for separation of resin and pulp. The slurry flow is about 560 gallons per
minute with resin added to obtain 4 to 4.5 percent settled resin per unit
volume of slurry. Extraction of uranium is over 99 percent in the ex-
haustion circuit and resin loading is about 2.5 pounds of VaGi; per cubic
foot of resin. Exhausted slurry passes through Sweco scavenger screens
to remove any resin. It joins sand tailings after passing through a DSM
screen, as a final protection against resin loss, and is then pumped to tailings
disposal.

Loaded resin is washed with water on two Sweco screens in series
before passing to the elution circuit.

Elution tanks are 7 feet in diameter by 8 feet high with turbine-type
agitators. Pumps similar to those used in the exhaustion circuit transfer
slurry to 4-foot diameter settling cones having a 60° cone angle in which
resin and eluate are separated, resin discharging through air-operated
valves at the cone apex and solution overflowing the top. The cones are
patterned after an original design developed at the Federal-American
Partners mill.

Eluant is 120 grams per liter H,SO, solution fed to the circuit counter-
currently to the loaded resin at 50 to 60 gallons per minute with the resin
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volume maintained at about one-third of the total volume. After passing
through the circuit, eluate contains about 12 grams per liter of U 30S.
As is normal to the Eluex process, the RIP eluate is clarified, then fed

to the solvent extraction circuit where the uranium is loaded into the
organic phase. The barren eluant returns to storage tanks where make-up
acid is added as required before re-use in the RIP elution circuit.

Problems in the RIP circuit arise mainly from severely corrosive condi-
tions attributed in part to polythionates carried through from reactions with
pyrites in the leach. Fiberglass piping, settling cones, and tank linings ef-
fectively resist corrosion in the elution circuit but, in the exhaustion circuit,
stainless steel screen decks have sometimes corroded to the point of failure
in about 2 hours.

15-16.7 SOLUTION CLARIFICATION

Removal of fine solids from the RIP eluate is accomplished in a mild
steel, fiberglass coated, U. S. pressure filter having 100 square feet of filter
surface. The filter is used with a Dicalite precoat and a filter aid mixture
of SoJka-Floc plus Dicalite added along with the feed solution. The filter
operates on about an 8-hour batch cycle with the cake periodically dumped
to the third Esperanza classifier in the sand-slime circuit.

15-16.8 SOLVENT EXTRACTIONCIRCUIT

The Eluex process was adopted in April 1965 to achieve reagent
savings and to produce a purer product. In the solvent extraction circuit
mixer-settler units are individual, rectangular shaped, fiberglass-lined tanks
with a separate compartment at one end containing a specially designed
turbine agitator which both mixes and pumps entering organic and aqueous
phases. After separation in the settling compartment the organic phase
flows over a weir while aqueous solution flows from the bottom of the
tank upwards and out through an adjustable-height riser pipe. Units are
6 feet wide in the extraction stage and 5 feet wide in the stripping stage
and all units are 20 feet long and 5 feet deep. Aqueous solution is partially
recycled within each unit to maintain an aqueous continuous phase in the
stripping circuit.

Four stages of mixer-settlers are used in the extraction section of this
circuit, with 45 to 50 gallons per minute of eluate flowing countercurrently
fa 80 to 110 gallons per minute of organic. The organic is 6 to 7 percent
tertiary amine (either Alamine 336 or Adogen 364) and 3 percent iso-
decanol (added to improve phase separation) in a kerosene base. Uranium
extracted from the eluate into the organic at a concentration of about 5
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grams per liter is in turn separated from the organic in a 4-stage stripping
circuit using 13 to 16 gallons per minute of ammonium sulfate solution at
a concentration of 120 grams per liter as strip solution. The pregnant
strip solution contains approximately 30 grams of U30S per liter.

Ammonia gas is added to the mixer of the first stripper to obtain a
pH of 3.5 to prevent molybdenum in the reduced state from being stripped
out of the organic into the aqueous phase. Further ammonia additions to
the second and third stripping stages increase the pH to 4.5 which is
optimum for the removal of uranium from the organic. The valence of
molybdenum is reduced by reactions with sulfurous acid in the strip solu-
tion (S02 is absorbed when part of the barren strip solution is used in
the wet dust scrubbers for treating off-gases from the yellow cake roaster).

Molybdenum is prevented from building to excessive concentrations
in the organic phase by treating a bleed stream with Na,C03 solution in
a single stage mixer-settler "moly stripper." Some solid Na2C03 is added
directly to the organic stream to help neutralize excess acid, and ammonia
is added to the stripper to maintain a pH of 9.0. Strip solutions containing
molybdenum are wasted at the present time although methods of recovery
are being investigated.

Automatic controls are provided for regulating aqueous and organic
flows and for maintaining pH in the SX circuit. A minimum of operator
attention is required.

15-16.9 PRECIPITATION

Two 5-foot diameter by 5-foot high turbine-agitated tanks are used in
series for the continuous ammonia precipitation of yellow cake from preg-
nant strip solutions. Ammonia gas is added by manual control to obtain
a pH near 5.0 in the first tank and by automatic control to hold a pH of
7.6 in the second tank. Vigorous agitation and good dispersion of the
Nll, gas are critical in this operation to obtain crystalline precipitates. The
yellow cake slurry is thickened in a 20-foot diameter thickener. The under-
flow at about 15 percent solids is fed to a Bird 18- by 28-inch centrifuge
which dewaters the product to about 75 percent solids. An internal water
spray, provides washing of the product before it is fed to a 6-hearth roaster.
The roasting operation, at a maximum temperature of 1,300oP, decomposes
much of the contained sulfate as the product is thoroughly dried. Final
yellow cake averages 95 percent UoO, and contains 3 to 5 percent S04--
and 0.1 to 0.3 percent Mo.

Solutions recovered after yellow cake precipitation are recycled to the
barren strip solution storage tank and reused in the SX circuit. As am-
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monium sulfate is generated by ammonia neutralization of sulfuric acid in
the SX circuit, the desired concentration is maintained by the wash water
addition made to the centrifuge. Excess solutions are either bled to the
RIP circuit acid eluant tank or returned to the leach circuit.

15-16.10 TAt LINGS DISPOSAL

Combined sand and slime tailings from the circuit are sampled and
pumped to the tailings disposal area where four 1O-inch, truck-mounted
cyclones are used to separate sand for dam building purposes. Cyclone
overflows are sent to the center of the pond and no attempt at solution
recovery is made. An emergency tailings disposal pump and separate area
are available if needed.

15-16.11 HEAP LEACHtNG

Heap leaching of low-grade ore averaging 0.05 percent U,O, is being
conducted during the summer months in the Gas Hills mine area, with
recovered solutions being treated at the heap leaching site in a solvent
extraction circuit.
Ore heaps are batch leached with 7 to 10 percent sulfuric acid solution

in adjoining sections each 300 feet long, 75 feet wide, and 20 to 25 feet
high. The ore is placed on a prepared site arranged for drainage into
perforated pipes which in turn discharge to a main collection launder
paralleling the heap. Recovered solutions, containing about 6 percent
H2S04 and approximately I gram of U30, per liter are fed to a solvent
extraction circuit at ] 60 gallons per minute and contacted in two extraction
stages with 35 gallons per minute of organic. Raffinate containing about
0.01 gram of UsO" per liter is reacidified and returned to the pile.
Stripping of the loaded organic is also in two stages using 3.5 gallons

per minute of sodium carbonate solution at 200 grams per liter concentra-
tion, with the aqueous phase partially recycled to obtain a 3 to 1 ratio of
aqueous to organic in the strip circuit mixers. Pregnant strip solutions
contain up to 50 grams per liter of U"O" and when measured during initial
leaching of piles also contain about 20 grams per liter of Mo. This solution
is shipped in tank trucks to the Split Rock mill and added to the eluate
solutions from the RIP circuit.
Acid consumption is 50 to -60 pounds per ton of ore in the heap, based

upon incomplete data.
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FIGURE 15-2.-Flowsheet of Climax Uranium Co. Mill,
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FIGURE15-3.-Flowsheet of The Anaconda Company Bluewater Plant.
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FIGURE15·4.-Flowsheet of Atlas Minerals Division Moab Mill.
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FrGURE15·5.-Flowsheet of Cotter Corporation Mill.
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FIGURE 15·6.-Flowsheet of Federal-American Partners Mill.
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FIGURE 15~7.-Flowsheet of Foote Mineral Company Navajo Mill.
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FIGURE 15-8,-Flowsheet of United Nuclear-Homestake Partners Mill,
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FIGURE 15·9.-Flowsbeet of Kerr-McGee Corporation Grants Mill.
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FIGURE 15·1O.-Flowsheet of Mines Development, Inc. Mill.
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FIGURE15-11.-Flowsheet of Petrotomics Company Mill.
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FIGURE 15-12.-Flowsheet of Susquehanna-Western, Inc. Karnes County Texas Mill.
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FIGURE15-13.-Flowsheet of Union Carbide Corporation Uravan Mill.
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FIGURE 15-14.-Flowsheet of Union Carbide Corporation Gas Hills Plant.
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FIGURE 15-15.-Flowsheet of Utah Construction & Mining Company Lucky Me Mill.
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FIGURE 15-1 6.-Flowsheet of Western Nuclear, Inc. Split Rock Mill.
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Chapter 16

INACTIVE AND PAST URANIUM MILLING
OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

16-1 INTRODUCTION

Prior to 1962, thirty-one separate mills were built and operated for
varying periods of time to produce uranium concentrates for the Atomic
Energy Commission procurement program. This included two mills built
at Rifte, Colorado, and an experimental pilot plant operated at White
Canyon, Utah, for about 4 years. Fifteen of the plants still in operation
in 1967 are described in Chapter 15. Fifteen others, including the two
Rifte plants and two still in operation in J 967 primarily for vanadium
production (the new Rifte plant and Vitro), are described here. Also
described are the facilities of the AEC pilot plant at Grand Junction, Colo-
rado.

16-2 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION PILOT PLANT,
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

16-2.1 GENERAL

The Grand Junction pilot plant of the Atomic Energy Commission and
coordinated activities at the Raw Materials Development Laboratory in
Winchester, Massachusetts, contributed substantially to the development
of uranium processing technology during the formative years. The initial
pilot plant at Grand Junction, and the laboratory facilities at Winchester,
were operated by American Cyanamid Company from 1951 until July
1954 and from that date until 1958 by the National Lead Company, Inc.
The first pilot plant, with a capacity of about 6 tons per day, began oper-
ations in June 1953 to test the resin-in-pulp process originally conceived
by the same group when it was administered by the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.' The pilot plant facility was subsequently enlarged by the
National Lead Company, and until 1958 as many as three separate pilot
plant circuits were often in continuous operation on a 24-hour-day, 7-day-
week schedule, each with a capacity of 5 to 15 tons of ore per day.' Ex-
tensive laboratory facilities were also provided at Grand Junction to supple-
ment the activities of the pilot plant.
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The purposes of the pilot plant were to determine the amenability and
probable processing cost parameters of various ores and to develop new
processes. Over 30,000 tons of ore from 40 different mines or locations
were fed to the various pilot plant circuits during the course of the work,
and 138,500 pounds of UgOq produced.

Process studies in the pilot plant for flowsheet and equipment develop-
ment included both acid and carbonate leaching, resin-in-pulp techniques,
liquid-solid separation, column ion exchange, solvent extraction, Eluex,
precipitation, roasting, and flotation. A major study involved the develop-
ment of a process for the recovery of uranium from uraniferous lignites.
Nearly 2,000 tons of lignite were processed during this program.

One of the most important contributions of the pilot plant program
was in the training of technical personnel. This included on-the-job train-
ing at the pilot plant for key laboratory and operating personnel from a
number of new mills as well as direct assistance by pilot plant staff mem-
bers during the start-up operations of several new installations. Many of
the individuals who participated in the Government-sponsored laboratory
and pilot plant programs later became key personnel throughout the urani-
um industry.

16-2.2 PILOT PLANT FACILITIES

Four primary circuits and a feed preparation plant were included in
the pilot plant complex along with complete are testing and analytical
facilities, maintenance shops, warehouse, and areas for stockpiling ore and
storing tailings. Each of the circuits provided for alternative equipment
or processing routes, and auxiliary equipment included a fluidized bed
roaster and a flotation circuit. Typical arrangements in the primary circuits
included the following.'

1. Carbonate leaching (pressure or atmospheric), three-stage counter-
current filtration, solution clarification, caustic precipitation, and recar-
bonation and recirculation of barren solution.

2. Acid leaching (mechanical agitation), sand-slime separation in a
four-stage cyclone-classifier circuit, acid resin-in-pulp with NH4NOs elu-
tion, precipitation (MgO or NH3), and recycle of eluate solutions.

3. Alkaline carbonate leaching (mechanical agitation), sand-slime sep-
aration in a four-stage cyclone-classifier circuit, alkaline resin-in-pulp with
NaCI elution, precipitation by acidification, heating, then neutralization
with MgO, and recycle of eluant solution.
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4. Acid leaching (air agitation), countercurrent decantation in a five-
stage thickener circuit, solution clarification, column ion exchange with
chloride elution, precipitation with MgO or NH" and recycle of eluant.

5. Acid leaching (mechanical agitation), countercurrent decantation
in a four-stage thickener circuit, solution clarification, solvent extraction,
and precipitation. Both amine and alkyl phosphoric acid extractants were
used with the stripping and precipitation techniques varied accordingly.

16-3 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION,
MONTICELLO, UTAH

16-3.1 GENERAL

The history of the Monticello mill covers a period of 18 years from
the time of its construction in 1941 until shutdown at the end of 1959.
The original mill was financed by the Government through its agent, the
Metals Reserve Company, to provide additional sources of vanadium
needed in World War If. The Vanadium Corporation of America de-
signed and operated the mill until 1944.'< The mill was shut down from
1944 until 1948 when it was reactivated by the AEC. It was then rebuilt
and operated from 1949 to 1956 by the Galigher Company under a cost-
type contract with the AEC to produce both uranium and vanadium.
From April 1956 until December 1959 the plant was operated by the
National Lead Company.

The Monticello plant was in the forefront of modern uranium milling
developments for many years. The acid RIP process was installed at
Monticello and also at the Anaconda plant in New Mexico in 1955, and
in August 1958 Monticello became the first to use the alkaline RIP pro-
cess. Operations at Monticello were terminated on January 1, 1960, and
the plant then dismantled.

16-3.2 PROCESS

Uraninm was first produced at Monticello in 1949 when carbonate
leaching and yellow cake precipitation and purification stages were added
to the original salt roast process which previously had recovered vanadium
only.' In the modified circuit, sodium uranyl vanadate was precipitated
from the carbonate leach liquor by the addition of H2S04 to a pH of 6.0.
Part of the vanadium remained in solution and was recovered by further
acidification. The yellow cake was purified by a reducing fusion at 900'C
after mixing with salt, soda ash, and sawdust (or fuel oil). The resultant
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product was water leached to extract vanadium and impurities, and the
final black uranium oxide then filtered and dried for shipment.

A shifting emphasis to the production of uranium rather than vanadium
and the accumulation of a wide variety of ores, many of which were high
in lime and slime content and low in vanadium content dictated major
process revisions in 1955." Test work had indicated that direct carbonate
leaching of raw ores yielded better uranium extraction than did pre-treat-
ment by salt roasting, and the salt roast was therefore dropped and the
recovery of vanadium abandoned. The modified alkaline process utilized
hot carbonate leaching and filtration followed by five stages of CCD
thickeners to recover a pregnant liquor. This solution was clarified and
sodium diuranate then precipitated by adding caustic soda. The barren
solutions were regenerated with CO2 and recirculated.

To accommodate ore better suited to acid processing an RIP circuit
was installed at Monticello in 1955.' This process included acid leaching,
sand-slime separation in a countercurrent washing series of rake classifiers
and cyclones, adsorption of the uranium from the slime pulp in a basket
RIP circuit and elution with acidified sodium nitrate solution. Precipitation
was done in two stages, first by adding Ca(OH), to precipitate gypsum,
followed by final neutralization with MgO to precipitate yellow cake. Total
plant capacity for the combined processes was 600 tons of are per day.

A final change to an alkaline circuit using alkaline RIP was made in
August 1958 and this circuit operated successfully with a capacity of about
350 tons of ore per day until final shutdown on January 1, 1960. This
change was made to accommodate slimy, high-lime ores which were un-
economic to treat in the acid process. Also it was desirable to test the new
process under plant conditions.'

16-4 ATLAS CORPORATION, MEXICAN HAT, UTAH

16-4.1 GENERAL

The Mexican Hat mill was located in a remote desert area of south-
eastern Utah on the Navajo Indian Reservation. Texas-Zinc Minerals
Corporation built and operated the mill from initial startup in late 1957
until the property was acquired by the Atlas Corporation in 1963. The
latter owner operated the mill through its subsidiary, AZ Minerals, until
shutdown early in 1965. Initial mill capacity was 775 tons of are per
day which was expanded in 1958 to 1,000 tons per day.

The Mexican Hat mill used the acid process and featured several pro-
cessing innovations." These included the use of flotation to recover copper

\
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minerals from the feed, the initial use of a primary amine-type extractant,
and the unique application of centrifugal units for extraction and stripping
in the solvent extraction circuit. A sulfuric acid plant was operated as
part of the mill facilities.

16-4.2 PROCESS

Much of the are tributary to the Mexican Hat mill was from the
White Canyon area and contained a considerable amount of sulfide copper
and other sulfide minerals. To recover this copper the ground ore was
treated by froth flotation and both the flotation concentrates and tailings
were then acid-leached separately. The leached copper concentrates were
filtered to separate a final copper product and the filtrate was then com-
bined with the main circuit leached slurry. A five-stage countercurrent
thickener circuit was used to separate leached solids and pregnant liquor
which was then clarified before solvent extraction.

The solvent extraction circuit included a 48-inch by 48-inch Podbiel-
niak centrifugal contactor used in the extraction cycle and a similar 48-
inch by 15-inch unit used for stripping. All feed rates and other operating
conditions were automatically controlled. Operations reported in 1959
included stripping of a loaded primary amine solvent with ammonium
nitrate solution followed by regeneration of the solvent with ammonia and
carbon dioxide in an organic phase scrubber circuit. The aqueous phase
recovered from this circuit was reacidified with nitric acid and this solution
then used for stripping the loaded organic. Pregnant ammonium nitrate
strip solutions were neutralized with magnesium hydroxide to precipitate
the final uranium product.

16-5 DAWN MINING COMPANY, FORD, WASHINGTON

16-5.1 GENERAL

The Dawn Mining Company mill was placed in production in late
1957 and operated until mid-I965. This mill, with a capacity of 400 tons
of ore per day, was constructed by Newmont Mining Corporation and for
the most part processed ore from the company's Midnite Mine." This mine
was approximately 70 miles northwest of Spokane, Washington, on the
Spokane Indian Reservation. Ore was altered schists and granite and
unaltered schist with most of the uranium contained as autunite." Current
plans are to reopen the Dawn mill.
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16-5.2 PROCESS

The selected process was based on test work which had demonstrated
good settling characteristics of the ore pulps in spite of an abnormally high
slime content."

Ground ore was acid leached in a two-stage circuit to obtain over 90
percent extraction. In the first leaching stage the ground ore pulp was
diluted with solution recovered from the second stage and leached for
about 2 hours at sooe. Pregnant solution was recovered from this slurry
by means of a thickener, with the solids in the thickener underflow then
passed to a second leaching stage. Acid was added in the second stage to
achieve an initial free acid concentration of about 35 grams per liter with
a residence time of about 14 hours to complete the extraction. A four-stage
CCD thickener circuit followed, with the final underflow sent to tailings
and the initial thickener overflow recirculated to the first-stage leach.

The pregnant solution was treated by column ion exchange. Four
columns were used in the ion exchange circuit, employing strong-base
anionic-type resin, with three columns on the loading cycle and one on
elution. Elution was with ammonium nitrate solution using the split elution
technique.

The precipitation circuit was two-stage with lime and ammonia being
added in the first stage to precipitate a gypsum-ferric hydroxide product
at a pH between 3.3 and 3.6. This product was returned to the first leach-
ing stage. Ammonia was then added to precipitate the final yellow cake
product at a pH between 6.8 and 7.0.

16-6 EL PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY,
TUBA CITY MILL

16-6.1 GENERAL

The original mill at Tuba City, Arizona, was placed in operation in
1956 to handle low lime, high slime ores obtained principally from the
Cameron Mining District." These and other ores in Arizona were pro-
cessed at a rate of 300 tons per day by acid leaching, sand-slime separ-
ation, and resin-in-pulp ion exchange until April 1962. By that time many
of the original ore sources had been depleted and the major ore supply
was the Orphan Lode Mine. This ore contained up to 25 percent lime
and was not well suited to the acid leaching process.

Plans for converting the mill to an alkaline circuit were made in 1961
when it was realized that a change to high lime ore would occur. Much
of the equipment for the conversion was acquired in 1961 and 1962 from
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the dismantled AEC plant at Monticello, Utah, and by March 1963 the
new plant was in operation. The mill was shut down in 1966 and has
since been dismantled.

16-6.2 PROCESS

The original resin-in-pulp process used at Tuba City was chosen as
most suitable to the ores from the Cameron District of Arizona in view of
their particularly high content of bentonitic-type clays. In general the
circuit was conventional although the use of a ceramic-lined pebble mill
to grind the softer ores in acid solutions was unique.

The high slime content of the ore caused difficulty in the early oper-
ation of the Tuba City mill. Slime slurries feeding to the RIP circuit
tended to be highly viscous which not only caused poor flow rates through
the circuit but also tended to cause resin beads to cement together. The
primary cause of this problem was not established but was apparently a
function of ore slime content, dilution, and the use of NHs for adjusting
the pH of the RIP feed. Substitution of lime for this pH adjustment pro-
duced satisfactory results. The production of a very slimy yellow cake
product with very poor filtration characteristics was also an early problem.
This was solved by a dual reagent technique during precipitation. Am-
monia gas was added initially to obtain a pH between 5.0 and 5.5 and
MgO then added to a final pH of 7.0, This method gave a product which
filtered very rapidly, on occasion producing a batch requiring as little as
3 minutes to feed through the filter presses.

The 19'62 conversion of the plant to the alkaline process to handle the
high lime Orphan Lode ore at a design rate of 200 tons per day was com-
plicated by the presence of up to IS percent sulfide minerals. To concen-
trate these minerals a flotation circuit was added following the grinding
circuit, with the ft.otation tailings then fed to the alkaline circuit and the
bulk sulfide flotation concentrate fed to an acid circuit.

Leaching in the alkaline circuit was accomplished in two open pre-
leach tanks and three autoclaves in series, with the hot discharge slurry
passed through coils in the pre-leach tanks before leaving the circuit. Four
drum filters in a countercurrent washing arrangement were used to separate
the leached solids and pregnant liquor. This liquor was clarified and
caustic added to precipitate the yellow cake. Barren solutions were re-
carbonated by means of submerged combustion units and recycled.

Acid leaching of the sulfide flotation concentrate proved to be difficult
and a three-stage countercurrent circuit had to be installed before satis-
factory extraction could be obtained. In this circuit the solids and solution
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flowed countercurrently through agitated tanks aud either rake classifiers
or a final filter in series. Solids separated by the classifiers passed through
each leaching stage in turn and a final sulfide concentrate was produced
as cake from the final filter. Acid and recycled plant solution entered the
third stage and pregnant solution was recovered as first-stage classifier
overflow. This solution was clarified using a precoat filter and then treated
by solvent extraction using a tertiary amine solvent and barren carbonate
solution from the alkaline circuit for stripping. The pregnant strip solution
joined the alkaline circuit pregnant solution for caustic precipitation.

Half of the raffinate from solvent extraction was recycled to the leach
and the remainder was fed to agitators where powdered iron was added to
precipitate cement copper. This copper product was combined with the
acid leached slurry feeding to the final sulfide concentrate filter. The filter
cake was shipped to a copper smelter and represented a recovery of ap-
proximately 75 percent of the total copper in the feed.

16-7 GUNNISON MINING COMPANY

16-7.1 GENERAL

The discovery of uranium in 1954 on the Los Ochos claims in the
Cochetopa mining district southeast of Gunnison, Colorado, led to the
construction of a mill at Gunnison in 1957. This mill was in full operation
by February 1958, and operated with a feed rate of 200 tons of ore per
day until April 1962, when it was shut down. The mill has since been
dismantled. Uranium occurred in uraninite and in the secondary minerals
uranophane and autunite. 12

16-7.2 PROCESS

Ground ore at a minus 65-mesh size was acid leached for approximate-
ly 15 hours at a temperature of 27°C using sodium chlorate and sulfuric
acid." After leaching, the pregnant solution and solids were separated by
a four-stage countercurrent classifier and thickener circuit, with the washed
solids from the final units being sent to tailings. Pregnant solution over-
flowing the first thickener was treated by EHP A solvent extraction using
a five-stage circuit to extract the uranium. Sodium carbonate solution was
then used in a three-stage circuit to strip the uranium from the solvent.
The pregnant strip solution was passed through filter presses to remove the
iron product precipitated by the alkaline stripping solution and the clarified
solution then stored for batch uranium precipitation. The iron cake was
returned to the grinding circuit.
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Precipitation was accomplished by acidifying with H2S04 to a pH of
2.5 to decompose the carbonates and to expel the CO,. Magnesia was
then added to a pH of 6.8 and additional agitation provided to complete
the precipitation of the yellow cake.

16-8 HOMESTAKE-NEW MEXICO PARTNERS,
GRANTS, NEW MEXICO

16-8.1 GENERAL

This mill was one of four built in the Grants area of New Mexico
using the carbonate leaching process to treat limestone and sandstone ores.
Operations began in early 1958 with an ore feed rate of 750 tons per day.
Production was terminated in April 1962, with the properties having been
acquired late in 1961 by the operators of the adjacent Homestake-Sapin
Partners mill. Part of the equipment from the Homestake-New Mexico
Partners was added to the Homestake-Sapin Partners circuit and the re-
maining facilities were retained on a stand-by status.

16-8.2 PROCESS
The alkaline circuit used in the Homestake-New Mexico Partners mill

was of generally conventional design. Open Pachuca tanks were used to
leach the ground are with an operating temperature of 80'C and a leaching
time of 36 hours. The pregnant solution was then separated from the
leached residue and the uranium precipitated by caustic soda addition."
Barren solutions were recarbonated with boiler flue gases and recirculated.
Liquid-solid separation differed from other similar operations in that an
initial stage of thickening was used followed by two stages of drum filters.
Other mills in the area have used three filter stages.

Vanadium contamination of the final yellow cake was a substantial
problem from the beginning of operations at this mill, as it was for other
alkaline-process mills. At the Homestake-New Mexico mill the problem
was solved by re-treating the initial concentrate with a reducing roast, water
leach process." In this operation a yellow cake thickener underflow
product was fed directly to a rotary kiln, the temperature being maintained
at about 530°C using an oxygen-deficient flame to achieve reducing condi-
tions. The roasted product was quenched directly in a water-leach tank to
dissolve the soluble vanadium from the calcine.
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16-9 LAKEVIEW MINING COMPANY, LAKEVIEW, OREGON

The Lakeview operation treated ores from the White King and Lucky
Lass Mines located in southern Lake County, Oregon. The mill operated
from late 1958 until November 1960 with a rated capacity of 210 tons
of ore per day. Ore was from silicified volcanic rocks in the White King
ore body in which the uranium mineral was found as the arsenate, novace-
kite. In the Lucky Lass ore, the uranium occurred as autunite in small
veins.

The Lakeview mill was built by the same principals who had partici-
pated in the Gunnison Mining Company operation at Gunnison, Colorado.
The Lakeview process included acid leaching and solvent extraction and
was similar to the Gunnison operation, except for the use of an amine ex-
tractant.

16-10 SUSQUEHANNA-WESTERN, INC., RIVERTON,
WYOMING

16-10.1 GENERAL

This mill was built during 1958 and operated initially as Fremont
Minerals, Tnc. to treat a variety of ores from the surrounding area on a
custom basis. Both acid and carbonate circuits were included in the mill
processes to provide flexibility for the many types of are received. Total
mill capacity was initially 500 tons of are per day. The milling company's
name was subsequently changed to Susquehanna-Western, Inc. By 1960
the capacity was between 450 and 500 tons per day in the acid circuit
and from 250 to 300 tons per day in the carbonate circuit." Operations
continued until about mid-1963 when the mill was shut down. A sulfuric
acid plant, rated at 100 tons per day, using sulfur made from sour gas,
was included in the mill facilities.

16-10.2 PROCESS

Amenability tests were conducted on samples of ore shipped to the
mill to establish the choice between either the alkaline or the acid process.
The acid process was generally favored for ore containing less than 6
percent lime. Crushing, sampling, and ore storage facilities were common
to both processes.

The acid circuit included leaching in mechanically-agitated tanks fol-
lowed by recovery of the pregnant solution in a four-stage liquid-solid
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separation circuit. Both cyclones and thickeners were used in this circuit
in a parallel arrangement which routed sands through the cyclones and
slimes through the thickeners. Clarified solutions were then fed to a solvent
extraction circuit using an amine-decanol-kerosene extractant subsequently
stripped with carbonate solution. The latter was a portion of the clarified
pregnant solution diverted from the carbonate-process operations, with the
final pregnant strip solution then being recombined with the rest of the
carbonate circuit pregnant solution before precipitation.

Air-agitated Pachuca tanks were used for leaching in the carbonate
circuit, with the pregnant solutions then recovered from the leached resi-
dues in a three-stage filter circuit. The uranium was precipitated by caustic
soda addition, the resultant barren solutions being recarbonated and re-
circulated.

16-11 UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, MAYBELL,
COLORADO

16-11.1 GENERAL
Exploration and testing of ores on this property were initiated by

Trace Elements Corporation in 1955 and 1956. This company subse-
quently became a subsidiary of Union Carbide Nuclear Company before
the min was placed in operation in late 1957. Early ore production from
small open pit operations was processed in the Rifle mill of Union Carbide
before the Maybell mill was completed. The mill capacity was about 300
tons of ore and upgraded slimes per day and operations were continued
until 1964.

16-11.2 PROCESS
This plant was unique in two respects, in that an upgrader circuit was

used to treat low-grade ores before leaching, and also in that the first in-
stallation of a continuous, countercurrent resin-in-pulp process was made
in this mill."

Ore containing less than 0.20 percent U308 was classified into separate
sand and slime fractions in the upgrader circuit, with the sands rejected
to waste and the slimes acid leached. Higher grade ore was acid leached
directly and this leached slurry then treated in a six-stage, countercurrent
classification and washing circuit using a series of spiral classifiers and
cyclones in a parallel arrangement. The minus 325-mesh size slurry sep-
arated in this circuit was combined with the leached slimes from the up-
grader and the combined product then adjusted in pH and emf before ion
exchange.
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The resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit consisted of six adsorption
stages and ten elution stages. Air agitation was used in all stages with the
air admitted through diffuser-cloths mounted in the bottom of somewhat
cone-shaped tanks. Pulp circulation was achieved by locating vertical
draft tubes above the air inlet area, causing the pulp to rise within the
tubes and to settle back around the outer periphery of the tanks. Air
lifts were used for transport between stages. Separation of the slime pulp
and resin between adsorption stages was achieved through the use of vi-
brating screens. Slime pulps containing from 20 to 30 percent solids were
handled successfully. In the elution circuit an internal settling chamber,
located within each tank, was used to separate resin and solution, with the
settled resin being air lifted from the bottom of the chamber to the next
stage. Part of the solution advancing from the following stage was diverted
into the air-lift boot to serve as resin transport solution. This technique
displaced a large part of the solution associated with the resin in each
stage and thus improved the stage efficiency. An ammonium nitrate solu-
tion was used to elute uranium from the loaded resin and the uranium was
precipitated from the eluate with anhydrous ammonia.

Advantages of this resin-in-pulp system, compared with the nsual
basket system, were lower resin inventory, less capital and operating cost,
a more compact installation, and also the ability to operate with a higher
density feed pulp and to produce a higher grade pregnant eluate.

16-12 UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, RIFLE,
COLORADO

16-12.1 GENERAL

Operations at Rifle, Colorado, for the production of either uranium,
vanadium, or both have covered a span of 45 years. The original plant
was built by United States Vanadium Company (an eventual subsidiary
of Union Carbide Corporation) in 1924 to recover vanadium from roscoe-
lite, and was operated until J 932 when it was shut down by a shortage of
ore." The plant was reactivated in 1942 when the demand for vanadium
increased as a result of World War II, and in 1946 the process was altered
to permit recovery of uranium as well as vanadium.

Upgrading plants at Slick Rock, Colorado, and at Green River, Utah,
operated from J 957 until the early 60's to supply part of the feed for a
new plant constructed at Rifle with a mixture of slimes and chemical
precipitates recovered from ore treatment at the individual plants." The
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combined mine ore feed tOI 1.'1:: )~ the Green River, Slick Rock, and Rifle
plants was about 1,000 tons per day.

During the period from 1963 to 1966, part of the feed to the Rifle
plant included uraniferous ash residues produced by the burning of lignite.
The lignite was obtained from company-owned open pit mines located
near Belfield, North Dakota. A kiln installation, also at Belfield, was used
to burn the lignite to an ash before shipment to Rifle."

16-12.2 PROCESS

When originally built in 1924 the Rifle plant recovered vanadium
from roscoelite-type ores by salt roasting, water leaching, and the addition
of sulfuric acid to the water solutions to precipitate a sodium hexavanadate
red cake. In 1946, acid leaching and subsequent process steps to extract
uranium were added to the Rifle plant." Water leached residues were re-
leached with H2S04 and HCI (reeovered from roaster gases), and an im-
pure "green sludge" product was precipitated from the leach solutions by
neutralization with ammonia. This product was purified by redissolving
in sulfuric acid and NaClO" followed by the addition of Na,C03 and
Fe,(S04h to pH 2.5 to precipitate an iron vanadate. After filtration, the
addition of further Na,C03 to pH 6 precipitated alumina, which was then
removed by filtration. Yellow cake was finally precipitated from the
purified solution by acidifying and boiling to expel CO, and then adding
NH3 gas.

In 1958, a new mill was completed about 3 miles from the old site.
The process provided for the separation and purification of both uranium
and vanadium products by means of solvent extraction."

In the new Rifle plant the ore was separated so as to treat material
containing uranium but with a relatively low vanadium content in a direct
acid leaching step, while other ores higher in vanadium content were
initially salt roasted. Lignite ash residues were combined with the raw are.
Upgrader concentrates from the Green River and Slick Rock operations
were added to the ground ore enroute to pelletizing and salt roasting.

Roasted calcines were water leached to remove soluble sodium vana-
date, and this residue was acid leached in a two-stage circuit to dissolve
the uranium. The acid leached residues from this latter circuit, as well as
those from the direct acid leaching circuit, were washed in an eight-stage
CCD thickener installation to recover the uranium pregnant solution. After
reduction, this solution was treated by solvent extraction to selectively
extract the uranium, leaving the dissolved vanadium in the raffinate. The
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loaded solvent was stripped with sodium carbonate solution and a uranium
yellow cake then precipitated by adding caustic soda.

Vanadium-bearing raffinate was treated by solvent extraction to re-
cover the vanadium which was then stripped from the solvent with sulfuric
acid. The solvent used in both the uranium and vanadium circuits was
di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (EHPA). The acid strip solution was
either recirculated for mixing with feed to the salt roaster or the vanadium
was precipitated directly by oxidation with NaCIOa and neutralization
with Na2CO:1• Vanadium in the water leach solutions was precipitated by
heating and sulfuric acid addition. The initial red cakes were purified by
redissolving in ammoniacal solution and then crystallizing an ammonium
metavanadate product from this liquor by means of an ammonium chloride
addition and cooling. This product was fused to the black oxide flake
before shipment.

16-13 UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION, AMBROSIA
LAKE, NEW MEXICO

16-13.1 GENERAL

This mill was built by the Phillips Petroleum Company during 1957
and 1958 and first shipped uranium concentrates to the AEC in mid 1958.
Operations were continued at an ore feed rate of about 1,750 tons per day
until March 1963, at which time the mill was acquired by United Nuclear
Corporation and subsequently shut down. Ores tributary to the former
Phillips mill were then transferred to the Homestake-Sapin Partners mill
(now United Nuclear-Homestake Partners) to be treated on a toll basis
and the capacity of the latter mill iucreased accordiugly. The United Nu-
clear Corporation mill has been retained on a stand-by basis.

16-13.2 PROCESS

The carbonate process was utilized in this mill. The circuit was con-
ventional in that the alkaline mill solutions were continuously recirculated
in a closed circuit operation; the solutions being regenerated through the
use of caustic soda for uranium precipitation, recarbonation with CO2

gases, and the supplemental addition of soda ash as required. The mill
differed from others using the carbonate process in that pressurized Pachuca
tanks were used in leaching operation. a Pregnant solutions were separated
from the leached solids in three stages of drum filters, with the washing
methods and techniques of solution recirculation being carefully controlled
in order to achieve maximum cost economy. 22
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Vanadium contamination in the uranium precipitate was an early
problem which necessitated the installation of a roasting and water leaching
system for purification. The method involved roasting with soda ash to
produce a calcine from which vanadium could be removed by water leach-
ing leaving a purified uranium product as the insoluble residue."

16-14 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA,
DURANGO, COLORADO

16-14.1 GENERAL

This mill was designed and built by United States Vanadium Company
in 1941 as part of a Government financed program to produce vanadium
needed in World War II. Retreatment of the vanadium tailings for the
recovery of uranium was begun at the site in 1943 in conjunction with
the Manhattan Project." The early miJl operated until 1946 but was then
shut down until 1949 when it was reactivated by the Vanadium Corporaton
of America under contract agreements with the AEC for the purchase of
uranium. The initial capacity of about 175 tons of ore per day was ex-
panded to 430 tons per day by 1955 and to 750 tons per day by 1958.
Operations were continued until early 1963 when the mill was shut down
and subsequently dismantled.

16-14.2 PROCESS

During the early phases of plant operation, vanadium was extracted
from the feed ore by salt roasting and water leaching. Uranium was ex-
tracted from these tailings by acid percolation leaching and then precipi-
tated from the pregnant solution by adding scrap iron to reduce the va-
nadium, followed by neutralization. The precipitated "green sJudge" was
refined in a Manhattan Project plant located at Grand Junction, Colorado,
operated by United States Vanadium Company. The refining operation in-
cluded roasting with soda ash followed by water leaching of the calcines to
extract vanadium. Uranium was recovered in the leached residue as a
water-insoluble sodium diuranate.

In later operations the plant process was modified to provide for
separate roasting of ores and of the concentrates from company upgrader
plants and for carbonate leaching of the calcines." Ore calcines were
quenched and percolation leached while the concentrate calcines were
quenched and then treated by countercurrent washing on a series of three
drum filters. Pregnant solutions from these two circuits were then com-
bined and a sodium uranyl vanadate, or artificial carnotite, product pre-
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cipitated by addition of NaClO." acidification and boiling, then neutralizing
to pH 7. The bulk of the vanadium remained in the filtrate and was pre-
cipitated as red cake. The reducing fusion and water leaching process was
then used to remove the vanadium from the uranium concentrate, the
uranium being recovered as the black oxide, UO~,and soluble vanadium
subsequently being recycled and precipitated as a vanadium red cake.

Tailings from the carbonate leaching operations were reclaimed and
retreated for additional uranium and vanadium recovery by acid percola-
tion leaching, using a combination of hydrochloric acid solution recovered
from the salt-roaster gas scrubbers and additional sulfuric acid. The preg-
nant acid leach liquor was treated by solvent extraction to recover both
uranium and vanadium into a final concentrated and purified carbonate
liquor suitable for return to the plant precipitation circuit.

The Durango plant solvent extraction circuit was unique in that the
solvent used consisted of a mixture of 4.5 percent tertiary amine, 1.7
percent di-2(ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid, 1.4 percent heptadecyl phos-
phoric acid and 1.3 percent primary decyl alcohol in kerosene." This
mixed solvent was particularly successful in the treatment of the highly
contaminated salt-roast product acid-leach liquors and the combination
was more efficient than either the amine or the organophosphates used
separately." Feed solutions to the solvent extraction circuit were initially
adjusted to a pH of about 1.7 with Na2CO, and oxidized with KMnO,
to an emf between minus 740 and minus 810 millivolts. Stripping of the
uranium and vanadium from the loaded solvent was accomplished with
10 percent Na2CO, solutions and the pregnant solution then sent to pre-
cipitation. Zinc, present in the feed solutions as a contaminant from old
smelter slags present at the site, was also extracted in the process and
required a final scrubbing step for removal, using a solution containing
about 5.5 percent H2S04 and 3.0 percent NaCI. This step also converted
the extractant to the sulfate form before return to the extraction circuit.

16-15 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA,
NATURITA, COLORADO

16-15.1 GENERAL

Although built by the Rare Metals Company about 1930, the Naturita
plant was not operated until about 1939 when it was purchased and rebuilt
for vanadium production by the Vanadium Corporation of America." A
salt-roast water-leaching process was used during this early period of
operation. In 1942 the mill process was altered for the co-production of
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uranium and vanadium. The mill was shut down in 1958. The original
mill capacity was less than 150 tons of are per day, but this was expanded
to 350 tons per day in late 1954. The Naturita mill was the first mill
awarded a contract by the AEC under the uranium procurement program,
and initial shipments of concentrates were made to the AEC in October
1947.

The Vanadium Corporation of America also operated an upgrader
plant at the Naturita site during the period from late 1961 until early ]963.
The upgrader plant made a sand-slime separation, with the slime concen-
trates being sent to the company's operations at Durango, Colorado, for
further treatment.

16-] 5.2 PROCESS

After 1942 both uranium and vanadium were extracted from the feed
ore by salt roasting and quenching the calcine in carbonate solution, fol-
lowed by carbonate leaching in percolation tanks." Although this tech-
nique was relatively selective, the extractions of vanadium arid uranium
were usually less than 80 percent. For this reason it was desirable to
subject the carbonate-leach residues to a second stage of sulfuric acid
percolation leaching in order to extract an additional 15 to 20 percent of
the uranium and vanadium content of the feed ore. Solutions from acid
leaching were neutralized with an excess amount of sodium carbonate
forming an alumina sludge and leaving both uranium and vanadium in
solution. The sludge was removed by filtration and the solution recircu-
lated to the calcine quench tanks.

Uranium and part of the vanadium were recovered from the carbonate
leach liquor as a synthetic carnotite product by acidifying to a pH of about
6.0 with H,SO, and boiling to expel CO2, The combined U-V product
was then filtered, the bulk of the vanadium remaining in the filtrate. The
uranium-vanadium bearing precipitate was fused with a reducing mixture
of salt, soda ash, and either sawdust or fuel oil. After fusion, a water-leach
treatment dissolved soluble vanadate compounds leaving a purified and
concentrated uranium oxide insoluble product. Unprecipitated vanadium
in the carbonate leach solutions, and water-leached vanadium from the
fusion product were recovered by heating and acidification to produce a
vanadium red cake.
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16-16 VITRO URANIUM COMPANY, SALT LAKE
CITY, UTAH

16-16. I GENERAL

In 1951, Vitro Chemical Company (now Vitro Uranium Company)
acquired a plant originally built for the production of alumina from Utah
clays and converted it for the processing of uranium ores. The first con-
centrates were shipped to the AEC late in 195 I. The phosphate precipi-
tation technique used in the initial circuit was abandoned in 1957 when
the plant was converted to the use of solvent extraction.

The milling of uranium ores was discontinued at the Vitro plant in
1963 and the mill facilities were then converted to the production of
vanadium from Idaho ferrophos (resulting from elemental phosphorus
production).

16- I 6.2 PROCESS

The process adopted initially by Vitro Uranium Company included
acid leaching, countercurrent decantation to recover the pregnant liquor,
and uranous phosphate precipitation to obtain the uranium product. A
roasting treatment between 455 and 5 10°C was used prior to teaching
when needed to remove interfering carbonaceous material or to improve
settling and filtering characteristics. Phosphate precipitation was often not
quantitative, was difficult to control, and required a double stage caustic
digestion treatment to achieve acceptable product purity." 2G These prob-
lems were solved with an intensive research effort and the Vitro plant
operations were expanded from a beginning capacity in May 1951 of 100
tons of ore per day to over 500 tons per day in 1956.

Pilot plant tests on the solvent extraction process were begun by Vitro
Uranium Company in 1955 and a plant conversion to this process was
made in 1957 with the plant capacity also increased to over 600 tons of
ore per day." The new process employed sulfuric acid leaching in a duaf
circuit which provided for more intensive treatment of refractory ores
before these were added to the normal leaching circuit. A reducing agent
such as sodium hydrosulfide was added to the leached slurry to reduce
ferric iron and molybdenum (otherwise extracted in the SX circuit) and
the pregnant solution was then separated from the spent solids in a four-
stage CCO thickener circuit.

The solvent extraction circuit included four internal mixer-settler stages
for extraction and five stages of separate mixers and settlers for stripping.
Mono dodecyl phosphoric acid (DOPA) in a kerosene base was used as
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the organic phase and 10 N HCl solution was used as the stripping agent.
This process was used for the first time in the Vitro plant.

Failure of the Hel strip to remove thorium and titanium from the sol-
vent resulted in a buildup of these elements and poisoning of the solvent.
This was remedied by diverting a portion of the organic phase to a separate
circuit where these poisons were removed by stripping with HF solution
and the regenerated organic then returned to the normal circuit. An in-
teresting facet of this operation was the recovery of scandium precipitated
along with the thorium in the HF strip solutions." This precipitate, con-
taining approximately 10 percent SC20B and 20 percent ThO" was shipped
elsewhere for refining.

The hydrochloric acid pregnant strip solutions from the SX circuit
were evaporated to recover over 90 percent of the acid for recycle. Evap-
orator "bottoms," containing over 800 grams of V,30S per liter, were
diluted with water and ammonia was added to precipitate ammonium
diuranate. Calcination of this precipitate drove off ammonia and excess
chloride to give a final product containing 90 percent UB08•
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A
Acid addition, agitation leaching, 76
Acid concentration, 62-63, 70-71
Acid curing process, 79, 118-119
Acidity, control and measurement,

315
Acid leaching, 29
acid consumption, 60
addition of acid, 76
agitation in, 73-75
Anaconda Company, 392-393
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 404
behavior of minerals, 61
Climax Uranium Company, 387
effect of acid concentration, 62-63
effect of ore-size reduction, 62
effect of pulp density and viscosity,

72-73
effect of time and temperature,

71-72
equipment, 73w75
Federal-American Partners, 416-

417
Foote Mineral Company, 423-424
Kerr-McGee Corporation Grants

mill, 442
liquid-solid separation, 121
methods, 75-83
acid pugging, 79
agitation, 76-79
auto-oxidation, 82-83
batch, 75-76
countercurrent flow, 78-79
percolation, 79-80
pressure, 80~82

Mines Development, Inc., 450-451
oxidation during, 63-71
Petrotomics Company, 459-460
principles and chemistry, 59-61
recycle leaching circuits, 77-78
Susquehanna-Western, Inc., 467
Union Carbide Corporation, Gas

Hills plant, 475

INDEX

Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 471-472

use of oxidant, 61
Utah Construction & Mining Co.,

Lucky Me mill, 479-480
vanadium extraction, 62
Western Nuclear, Inc., 487
See also Leaching.

Acid pugging, 79
Acid solutions, precipitation from,

240-248
Adsorption, resin ion exchange, 142-

156
Agitation leaching, 73-75, 76-79
Air, as oxidant, 63, 98, 102-104
Air agitation, 74-75, 92, 93, 94
Air requirements, milling operations,

336
Alkaline leaching. See Carbonate

leaching.
Alkaline solutions, precipitation from,

227-240
precipitation from, electrolytic,

237-239
hydrogen reduction, 235-237
neutralization, 235
sodium amalgam, 237-239
use of caustic, 227-235

Alkalinity, control and measurement,
315

Alkyl phosphates, characteristics,
186-187

Alkyl phosphate systems, solvent ex-
traction, 201-203

stripping, 203
Alkyl phosphoric acids, 183-187
Allied Chemical Corporation, Metro-

polis, Illinois, refining opera-
tions, 31

Ambrosia Lake district, natural dry-
ing of ore, 46

uranium in mine water, 108
Ambrosia Lake ores, 440-441
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Amenability, control and measure-
ment, 317

Amex process, 203-204, 284
power requirements, 207

Amines, 184-187
characteristics, 186-187
commercially available, 185-195
use in removal of molybdenum,

215
Amine systems, solvent extraction,

194-201
solvent extraction, effect of pH,

195
effect of temperature, 195

interferences, 199-201
selectivity, ] 95
stripping, 196-199

Ammonia, use to precipitate uran-
ium from acid solution, 241

Ammonium diuranate, 284-286
thermal decomposition, 253-254

Ammonium sulfate, use in Eluex pro-
cess, 210

Ammonium uranyl tricarbonate, 283-
284

Anaconda Company, Grants, New
Mexico, acid leaching, 392-
393

carbonate process mill, 397
control of organic materials in car-

bonate leaching, 99-100
crushing and sampling, 391
grinding, 392
liquid waste disposal, 304
ore blending, 41
are handling, 39 t
ore preparation, 391-392
are supply, 391
process description, 390-397
process f1owsheet, 496
resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit,

393-394
sand-slime separation, 393
solvent extraction, control, 322
tailings disposal, 396
yellow cake precipitation, 395-396

Analyses, control, 315

INDEX

Analysis, colorimetric methods, 327
coulometric methods, 327
flourometric method, 328
polarographic method, 329
volumetric methods, 327
X-ray fluorescence methods, 328

Anderson's lode, Australia, ore de-
posits, 19

Antimony poisoning, 164-165
Argentina, ore deposits, 21
Arquad, use in carbonate leaching,

100
Arsenate ions, effect on resin ca-

pacity, 147, 153-154
Arsenate poisoning, 164-165
Asphaltite, 24
Atlas Corporation Plant, Mexican

Hat, Utah, process descrip-
tion, 530

Atlas Minerals Corporation, Moab,
Utah, acid leaching circuit,
404

alkaline leaching circuit, 400
alkaline circuit, reagent recovery,

401
carbonate resin-in-pulp process,

97-98
copper recovery, 346
copper-uranium ore processing,

407-408
corrosion problems, 362
crushing and sampling. 399
grinding, 399-400
liquid-solid separation, 405
ore handling, 398
are preparation, 398
ore supply, 398
process description, 397-409
process flowsheet, 498
resin-in-pulp ion exchange, 402-

404
sand-slime separation, 127
sand-slime separation, alkaline cir-

cuit, 401-402
solvent extraction circuit, 405
tailings disposal, 406-407
water treatment, 408-409
yellow cake precipitation, 406



Atomic Energy Commission Pilot
Plant, Grand Junction. Colo-
rado, facilities, 527-528

Atomic Energy Commission, Monti-
cello, Utah, plant, process
description, 528-529

resin-in-pulp process, 97-98
stabilization of tailings, 307

Australia, copper recovered as by-
product, 346

grind size for acid leaching, 62
manganese dioxide as oxidant, 68
mining districts, 19

Autoclaves, in carbonate leaching,
91-92

Auto-oxidation, 82-83

B
Bacteria, in heap leaching, 114
in leaching, 278-280
in oxidation, 64
in solution mining, 111-112
source of hydrogen sulfide, 10

Bancroft area, Canada, grinding, 48
ore deposits, 17

Barium salts, treatment of liquid
wastes, 304-306

Basket resin-in-pulp circuit, Atlas
Minerals Corporation, 403

Batch leaching, 75-76
Beaverlodge Lake Area, Canada, ore

deposits, 17
Beaverlodge mill, Canada, carbonate

leaching, 90
ore concentration by flotation, 268
ore sorting, 265-266
oxidation, 104
steam stripping, 96

Belgian Congo. See Congo.
Beneficiation, 27-28
alternatives to conventional pro-

cesses, 258-275
Betafite, 62
Bicarbonate addition, chloride or ni-

trate eluants, 162
Bicarbonate ion, concentration in car-

bonate leaching, 87-88, 90,
91, 96
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Bicroft Uranium Mines, Ltd., Can-
ada, neutralization of acid
wastes, 305

are sorting, 265-266
Black Hills area, South Dakota, ore

deposits, 15
Blind River district, Canada, "mov-

ing bed" column ion ex-
change, 138

ore deposits, 17
Brannerite, 24, 61-62
Australia, 19
Blind River-Elliot Lake region,

Canada, 17
Butflex process, See Eluex process,

C
Calcining, yellow cake, 252-254
Canada, acid leaching, 62
bacterial leaching, 280
carbonate leaching, 90
estimated costs for conventional
leaching versus pressure leach-
ing, 82

grind size for acid leaching, 62
in situ leaching, 111-112
leaching time, 72
mining districts, 17
neutralization of acid wastes, 305-
306

ore concentration by flotation, 267
oxidation in carbonate leaching,
104

Pachuca tanks, 74
recycling of leach solution, 77-78
sodium chlorate as oxidant, 68
steam stripping, 96
thorium recovered as by-product,
347

Can-Met Exploration Ltd., Canada,
moving bed column ion ex-
change, 174

Capillarity leaching, 117
Carbon, activated, use in absorption

of molybdenum, 214
activated, use in control of organic
materials in carbonate leaching,
101
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Carbon, effect of in acid leaching, 62
Carbon dioxide, in carbonate leach-

ing, 87
Carbonate addition, chloride or ni-

trate eluants, 162
Carbonate dissolution, chemistry, 84-

89
Carbonate leaching, 29, 89-108

advantages, 83-84
ammonium carbonate process, 98-

99
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 400
autoclaves, 91-92
control of organic materials, 99
Cotter Corporation, 411
grind size, 89, 90, 94
liquid-solid separation, 121
oxidation, 101-108
Pachuca tanks, 91, 92, 93, 94
principles and chemistry, 84-89
resin-in-pulp process, 97-98
United Nuclear-Homestake Part-

ners 432-434
water balance, 96
See also Leaching.

Carnotite, 24
Catalytic oxidation in carbonate

leaching, 105-108
Caustic soda, dilution, 350

reconversion to carbonate and bi-
carbonate, 95

regeneration, 166w168
use in precipitation of uranium,

227-235, 241
Centrifuges, 250
Chattanooga shale formation, uran-

ium content, 22
uranium recovery, 276-277

Chemical characteristics, resin, 138-
140

Chemical oxidation in carbonate
leaching, 104-106

Chemical poisoning, ion-exchange re-
sin, 165-166

Chemical wastes, hazards, 300-301
Chemistry, acid dissolution, 59-61

carbonate dissolution, 84-89

INDEX

Chloride elution, acid ion exchange
circuits, 158-159

alkaline ion exchange circuits, 162-
163

fixed bed column ion exchange,
172-\73

Chloride ions, effect on resin ca-
pacity, 147-148, 152

Chlorination, 280-281
Chlorine, as oxidant, 63
Classifiers, sand-slime separation,

127
Clay, effect in acid leaching, 62
Climax Uranium Company, Grand

Junction, Colorado, acid
leaching circuit, 386-387

crushing operations, 383
dewatering and drying, 385-386
grinding operations, 383
liquid-solid separation, 386
ore conditioning, 383
ore preparation, 382-383
ore supply, 382
precipitation with hydrogen per-

oxide, 248
process description, 379-390
process flowsheet, 494
roasting and water leaching, 386
sand leaching, 385
sand-lime separation, 384
slurry neutralization, 384
solvent extraction circuit, 387
stabilization of tailings, 307-308
tailings disposal, 390
vanadium recovery, 386, 390
yellow cake precipitation, 389

Coffinite, 61
COG Minerals Corporation, White

Canyon District, Utah, up-
grading plant, 274-275

Colorado Front Range, uranium con-
tent of granites, 9

Colorado Plateau, ore minerals, 24
uranium deposits, 11, 15

Colorimetric methods of analysis,
327

Column ion exchange, 145
fixed bed, 167, 169-172



fixed bed, backwashing in, 171-
172
control, 172
elution cycles, 172-173
equipment, 167, 169
flow rate, 169
multistage, elution in, 170-171

moving bed, 172-176
moving bed, backwashing in, 174

elution in, 175-176
equipment, 173-174

Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 472-473

Computers, 317-318
use at Luck Me mine, 41

Concentrates, specifications, 222
Concentration, leach solution, 29

uranium ore, flotation, 267-270
gravity, 262-263
magnetic and electrostatic, 266-

267
removal of hydrocarbons, 269
sizing, 261-262
sorting, 263-266

Concrete, use in mill construction,
357

Congo, ore deposits, 20
Consolidated Denison Mines, Ltd.,

"moving bed" column ion ex-
change, 138

Continuous resin-in-pulp, slurry dens-
ity, 180

slurry density, elution circuit, 179
slurry-to-resin ratio, adsorption cir-

cuit, 179-180
Control devices, 317
Control, crushing, 318

filtration, 320
grinding, 319
ion exchange circuits, 320-321
mill operation, automated, advan-

tages, 313
methods, 312-322

ore, 318-319
product handling, 322
solvent extraction, 321
thickening, 320
See also Process control.
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Controls, radiation regulation, 295-
297

Conway granite, uranium content, 22
uranium recovery, 277

Copper, as catalyst for oxidation,
107-108

recovery as by-product, 346-347
Atlas Minerals Corporation,

407-408
Corrosion problems, 361-363

galvanic action, 362
metal-ion concentration cells, 361
oxygen-concentration cells, 361
stray electrical currents, 362

Costs, conventional leaching versus
pressure leaching, 82

estimated percent by unit opera-
tion, 371

flotation of organic-bearing slimes,
100

mill construction, effect of location,
367-368
effect of ore composition, 367

mill, capital, 365-371
operating, 371- 377

production, 373
resin, 141
resin replacement, 152
solvent-in-pulp extraction, 282
Stanrock Mines, production from

bacterial leaching, 280
uranium recovery from shale, 277

Cotter Corporation, Canon City,
Colorado, carbonate leaching,
90, 411

crushing and sampling, 409-410
flotation, 411
grinding, 47 -48, 4] 0
liquid-solid separation, 412
ore preparation, 409-410
ore supply, 409
precipitation by neutralization of

acid solution, 245
process description, 409-414
process flowsheet, 500
tailings disposal, 414
yellow cake precipitation, 412-413
yellow cake purification, 413
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Coulometric methods of analysis, 327
Countercurrent decantation, Utah

Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Mc mill, 480

Countercurrent decantation thickener,
carbonate resin-in-pulp pro-
cess, 98

Countercurrent leaching, 78-79
Countercurrent thickener circuits,

121-125
Creosote, 100
Crushing, 28, 44-46
Anaconda Company, 391-392
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 399
control, 318
Cotter Corporation, 409-410
Federal-American Partners, 415
Foote Mineral Company, 423
for mechanical sampling, 43-44
Kerr-McGee Corporation, 441-
442

Mines Development, Inc., 450
Petrotomics Company, 458
Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 470

United Nuclear-Homestake Part-
ners, 430

Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Mc mill, 478-479

Western Nuclear, Inc., 486
Cyclones, use in alkaline circuits, 48
use in pulp-density control, 120
use in sand-slime separation, 127

Czechoslovakia, ore deposits, 20

D
Dapex process, 204-205, 283
power requirements, 207

Davidite, 24, 61
Australia, 19

Dawn Mining Company plant, Ford,
Washington, process descrip-
tion, 531

DDPA. See Dodecylphosphoric acid.
Dialkyl pyrophosphoric acid, 184
Dihexyl hexy1 phosphonate (DHHP),

as solvent modifier, 189-190

INDEX

Diluent, amine extraction, 188-189
Di (2-ethy1hexyl) phosphoric acid,

183, 201-203, 204, 205
Dodecylphosphoric acid, 183, 201-

203
Dryers, control, 318
Drying, 252-254
are, 42-43, 46
sample preparation, 326

Dust control, 300

E
EHPA. See Di (2-ethylhexyl) phos-

phoric acid
Eldorado mill, 17
Eldorado Mining and Refining Com-

pany, gravity concentration,
262

ore sorting, 265-266
Electrical control and measurement,

316
Electrical requirements, milling op-

erations, 332-333
Electrolytic precipitation from alka-

line solutions, 237-239
Electrostatic concentration, uranium

are, 266-267
Elliot Lake region, Canada, acid

leaching, 62
bacterial leaching, 280
in situ leaching, 111-112
ore deposits, 17
thorium recovery, 347

£1 Paso Natural Gas Company
plant, Tuba City, Arizona,
process description, 532-533

Eluex process, 29, 160, 209-211,
286

advantages, 211
Federal-American Partners mill,
419-420

Elution, 156-163
acid process, 157-J61
carbonate process, 161-163
continuous resin-in-pulp ion ex-
change, 179

Entrainment, solvent, 192
Equipment, maintenance, 338



mill control, 313-318
solvent extraction, 206-209

Equipment costs, 371
Euxenite, 62
Excer process, 286-287
Extraction, 28·29
solvent-in-pulp, 281-282
with alkyl phosphates, 20]-203
with amines, 194-195

Exchange coefficient, resins, 140
Extraction coefficient, solvent extrac-

tion, 187, 189

F
Federal-American Partners, Gas

Hills, Wyoming, acid leach-
ing circuit, 416-4 [7

continuous resin-in-pulp ion ex-
change, 178-] 80

crushing and sampling, 415-516
grinding, 416
ore blending, 40
ore handling, 415
ore preparation, 415-416
ore supply, 414
process description, 414-421
process flowsheet, 502
resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit,
418-419

sand-slime separation, 127-128,
4]7

solution clarification, 419
solvent extraction circuit, 419-421
sulfuric acid elution, 160
tailings disposal, 421
yellow cake precipitation, 421

Fergusonite, 62
Ferric iron, effect on molybdenum

precipitation, 213
effect on resin capacity, 149-150
oxidation of tetravalent uranium,
60, 64-68

Ferric sulfate, autogenous generation
in pressure leaching, 80

formation by auto-oxidation, 82-
83

Ferricyanide, as oxidant in carbonate
leaching, 104

INDEX 563

oxidation catalyst in carbonate
leaching, 108

Ferrocyanide, as oxidant in carbonate
leaching, 104

Filter cakes, 122, 125
Filtering characteristics, testing for

process selection, 37
Filtering the uranium concentrate,

1]9,120,122-128
Filters, precoated, for final clarifica-

tion, 125, 127
Filtration, carbonate leach circuits,

121
control, 320
United Nuclear-Homestake Part-
ners, 434-435

washing efficiency, 124-125, 126
yellow cake precipitation, 249-
251

Fine ore storage, 46-47
Flocculants, effect of reagent dilution,

130, 131
factors governing choice, 129- J 30
influence of slurry dilution, 128,
]30

liquid-solid separation, J 19, 125
mechanism of action, 128
methods of adding to slurry, 128-
]29, 131

use of alkaline circuits, 48
Flocculating agents, 128
Flocculation, 128-132
control and measurement, 316

Flotation, Cotter Corporation, 41 1
organic-bearing slimes, lOO
uranium ore concentration, 267-
270

Flowsheets, Anaconda Company
Bluewater plant, 496

Atlas Minerals Moab mill, 498
Climax Uranium Co. mill, 494
Cotter Corporation mill, 500
Federal-American Partners mill,
502

Foote Mineral Company Navajo
mill, 504

Kerr-McGee Corporation Grants
mill, 508
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Mines Development, Inc., mill,
510

Petrotomics Company mill, 512
Susquehanna-Western, Inc., Karnes

County Texas mill, 514
symbols used, 492

Union Carbide Corporation, Gas
Hills plant, 518

Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 516

United Nuc1ear-Homestake Part-
ners mill, 506

Utah Construction & Mining Com-
pany Lucky Me mill, 520

Western Nuclear, Inc., Split Rock
mill, 522

Flow Rate, control and measure-
ment, 314

Fluoride volatility purification pro-
cess, 31-32

Fluorometric method of analysis,
328

Foote Mineral Company, Shiprock,
New Mexico, mill, acid leach-
ing circuit, 423-424

acid pugging, 79
countercurrent thickener circuit,

121
countercurrent washing, 424-425
crushing, 423
grinding, 423
heap leaching, 428
ore preparation, 423
ore supply, 422
process description, 422-428
process flowsheet, 504
solvent extraction circuit, 425-427
tailings disposal, 428
two-stage countercurrent leaching,

78-79
use ot Dapex process, 205, 207
vanadium recovery, 426-427
yellow cake precipitation, 427
See also Kerr-McGee Corporation

Forez district, France, ore deposits,
19

France, mining districts, 19
France, shale, 277

INDEX

Fuel requirements, milling opera-
tions, 334

G
Gas Hills area, Wyoming, ore de-

posits, 15
Geiger-Mueller counters, 294-295
Globe mill, fine ore storage, 47
Glue, 73, 100, 128
Granite, as possible uranium source,

22
uranium content, 9
uranium recovery, 277

Grants district, New Mexico, carbo-
nate leaching, 89

catalytic oxidation in carbonate
leaching, 108

Grants, New Mexico, map, 431
Grants-Laguna district, New Mexico,

ore deposits, 15
Gravity concentration, uranium ore,

262-263
Great Bear Lake area, Canada, are

deposits, 17
Grind, effect of in acid leaching, 62
Grind required for acid or carbonate

leaching, 47-48
Grinding, 28, 47-48

Atlas Minerals Corporation, 399-
400

control, 319
Cotter Corporation, 410
Federal-American Partners, 416
Foote Mineral Company, 423
Kerr-McGee Corporation, 442
Mines Development, Inc., 450
ore attrition, power requirements,

261
Petrotornics Company, 458
Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-

van mill, 470-471
United Nuclear-Homestake Part-

ners, 430, 432
Utah Construction & Mining Co.,

Lucky Mc mill, 479
Western Nuclear, Inc., 487

Grinding circuit, are feeding, 47



Ground water, prevention of ccntami-
nation from waste disposal,
302

uranium recovery, 277-278
Guar gums, 128, 132
Gunnison Mining Company mill, pro-

cess description, 533-534

H
Hand sampling, 44
Hafnium poisoning, 164-165
HOPA. See Heptadecyl phosphoric

acid.
Heap leaching, 1I 2-119
flooding, I 18
Foote Mining Company, 428
heap construction, 112-114
operating procedures, 115-116
percolation, 112-118
Petrotomics Company, 464-465
use of sulfuric acid, 114-1 18
use of water, 114-115
Western Nuclear, Inc., 491

Heat exchangers, United Nuclear-
Homestake Partners mill, 95

Heptadecyl phosphoric acid, 184, 205
Hexavalent uranium, 50-51
reaction with sodium carbonate and
sodium bicarbonate, 84-85

reaction with sulfuric acid, 60
Homestake-New Mexico Partners,

Grants, New Mexico, ftota-
tion of organic-bearing
slimes, 100

process description, 534
removal of organic slimes from
carbonate solutions, 269~270

vanadium removal, 234
Hydrogen peroxide, oxidant in car-

bonate leaching, 104
Hydrogen reduction, precipitation

from alkaline solutions, 235-
237

I
India, ore deposits, 20
Infi1co CST Exchanger System, 178-

179

INDEX 565

In situ leaching, 108~112
Instrumentation. See Process control.
Ton exchange. See Resin ion ex-

change.
Ion exchange circuits, control, 302-

321
Ion exchange treatment of mine wa-

ters, Kerr-McGee Corpora-
tion Grants mill, 447

Iron, metallic, addition to acid ion-
exchange feed solution, 150

J
Iackpile mine, ore blending, 41
Ioachimstha1 pitchblende veins, Cze-

choslovakia, 20

K
K and H Ore Sorter, 265-266
Kalna, Yugoslavia, hydrogen reduc-

tion precipitation from alka-
line solutions, 236-237

Kerogens, control of in carbonate
leaching, 99-101

Kerosene, diluent, J 88-189
Kerr-McGee Corporation, Grants,

New Mexico, acid leaching
circuit, 442

countercurrent thickener circuit,
121

crushing and sampling, 441-442
grinding, 442
ion exchange treatment of mine
waters, 447

liquid-solid separation, 443
ore handling, 441
ore preparation, 441-442
ore supply, 440-441
process description, 440-447
process ftowsheet, 508
refining operations, 31
solution clarification, 443-444
solvent extraction circuit, 444-445
tailings disposal, 446
uranium extraction from nune
water, 108-109

water use, 335
yellow cake precipitation, 445-446
See a/so Foote Mineral Company.
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L

La Crouzille district, France, ore de-
posits, 19

Lakeview Mining Company mill,
Lakeview, Oregon, 535

Lapointe Picker, 263-264
Leaching, 29

bacterial, 278-280
control, 319
in situ, 108-1 12
non-aqueous, 282
testing for process selection, 35-36

Leaching of vanadium, 52
Lignin compounds, control of in car-

bonate leaching, 99-101
Lignite, as possible uranium source,

21
uranium recovery, 276

Lignite processing, Mines Develop-
ment, Inc., 449

Lime, effect in heap leaching, 117-
118

neutralization of acid wastes, 304-
305

Lime-caustic precipitation, 231
Liquid ion exchange. See Solvent ex-

traction.
Liquid-solid separation, control, 319

unit operations, 120-128
Lucius Pitkin, Inc., sampling equip-

ment, 325
Lucky Me mill, two-stage counter-

current leaching, 79
Lucky Mc mill. See also Utah Con-

struction & Mining Co.
Lucky Mc mine, ore blending, 40, 41

M
Magnesium oxide, use in control of

organic materials in carbonate
leaching, 100-101

used to precipitate uranium from
acid solution, 241

Magnetic concentration, uranium ore,
266-267

Maintenance, costs, 376
equipment, 338

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Wel-

INDEX

don Spring, Missouri, refin-
ing operations, 31

Manganese dioxide, as oxidant, 63,
68

Mary Kathleen deposit. Australia, 19
Mary Kathleen Uranium Ltd., ore

sorting, 265-266
Marysvale, Utah, ore deposit. 15
Materials of construction, character-

istics, concrete, 357
characteristics, metals, 357-358

plastics, 359-361
rubber, 358-359
wood, 356

Maybell mill, crushing, 46
Mechanical poisoning, ion-exchange

resin, 163, 164-165, 166
Mills, capital costs, 365-371

construction materials. See Ma-
terials of construction.

maintenance requirements, 337-
340

physical plant, 353-356
construction materials, 356-361

site selection, 352-353
supplies, 340-341
utilities requirements, 332-337

Mineralogy, relation to process se-
lection, 33-34

Minerals, 22-24, 547-555
See also specific name of mineral.

Mine water, uranium recovery, 278
Mines Development, Inc., Edgemont,

South Dakota, acid leaching
circuit, 450-451

crushing and sampling, 450
grinding, 450
lignite processing, 449
molybdenum removal, 454
molybdenum precipitation, 455
ore handling, 450
ore preparation, 450
are supply, 448-449
process description, 447-457
process flowsheet, 510
resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit,

451-453
sand-slime separation, 451



solvent extraction, 453-454
tailings disposal, 455-456
vanadium processing, 456-457
yellow cake precipitation, 454-455

Mining areas, 10-21
Mixer-settlers, 206-209
Molybdenum, in effluent from heap

leaching, 117
interference in solvent extraction,

199-201
recovery as by-product, 344-346
removal from process solutions,

211-215
adsorption, 214-215
chemical techniques, 212-213

removal from yellow cake, 233
Mines Development, Inc., 454

Molybdenum poisoning, t 64
Molybdenum precipitation, Mines

Development, Inc., 455
Monazite, Blind River-Elliot Lake

region, Canada, 17
Monument Valley, Arizona, heap

leaching, 428
Moving bed ion exchange, Utah Con-

struction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Me mill, 480-482

N
National Lead Company, refining op-

erations, 31
"WINLO" process, 287-288

Nernst equation, use in determining
oxidation-reduction potentials,
69-70

New Hampshire, granite, 277
Niobium poisoning, 164-165
Nitrate elution, acid ion exchange

circuits, 159
alkaline ion exchange circuits, 162-

163
fixed bed column ion exchange,

172-173
Nitrate ions, effect on resin capacity,

147-148, 152
Non-aqueous leaching, 282
North Dakota, lignite, 276

INDEX 567

o
Operating costs, 371-377

effect of are grade, 375
effect of processing method. 376
maintenance, 376-377
utilities and supplies, 376

OPPA. See Dialkyl pyrophosphoric
acid.

Ore blending, 39-42
Anaconda Company, 41
blending at the mill, 41-42
blending at the mine, 40-41
Federal-American Partners, 40
Jackpile mine, 41
Lucky Mc mine, 40, 41
Petrotomics Company, 40
reasons for blending, 39-40

Ore concentration, 27-28
Ore control, 318-3 t 9
Ore deposits, 10-22
Ore drying, 42-43
Ore grade, effect on milling cost, 375
Ore preparation, 28
Ore processing plants, 5
Ore production, 3
Ore reserves, 1, 10

Canada, 17
South Africa, 19
United States, 17

Ore sampling, 42-44
for chemical analysis, 43-44, 45
for moisture content, 42-43
hand, 44
JackpiJe mine, 41 .
Lucky Me mine, 40, 41
mechanical, for chemical analysis,

43-44, 45
Ores, origin, 9-10
Orphan Lode, Arizona, ore deposit,

15
Oxidant, addition of, 68, 76
Oxidation, in acid leaching, 61, 63-

71, 73
in carbonate leaching, 101-108

aeration, 102-104
catalytic, 105-108
chemical, 104-106
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organic materials in carbonate

leaching, 101
roasting, 54-55
tetravalent uranium, 51, 54, 60
tetravalent uranium in acid leach-

ing, 60
tetravalent uranium in carbonate

leaching, 85 -8 7
use of bacteria, 64
vanadium, 52

Oxidation catalysts, 106-108
Oxidation during leaching, 29
Oxidation-reduction potential, control

and measurement, 3 15

Pachuca tank, use at Cotter Cor-
poration mill, 411 A 12

use in acid leaching, 63, 73, 74-75
use in carbonate leaching, 91, 92,

93, 94, 102-104
Pebble mills, 48
Pegmatite deposits, Canada, 17

Spain, 19
Percolation leaching, 79-80
See also Heap leaching; Vat leach-

ing.
Personnel requirements, maintenance,

338-339
warehousing, 340

Petrotomics Company, Shirley Basin,
Wyoming, acid leaching cir-
cuit, 459-460

addition of oxidant, 76
crushing, 458
grinding, 458
heap leaching, 464-465
liquid-solid separation, 460-461
ore blending, 40
ore handling, 458
ore preparation, 458-459
ore supply, 457-458
process description, 457-465
process flowsheet, 512
solution clarification, 461
solvent extraction circuit, 461-463
tailings disposal, 464
yellow cake precipitation, 464

INDEX

pH, control of, in stripping of amines,
197-199

effect on extraction with amines,
195

pH and acidity, effect on resin ca-
pacity, 147, 150, 155

Phase ratio, solvent extraction, 187
Phase separation, solvent extraction,

193
Phosphates, as possible uranium

source, 21-22
Phosphate ions, effect on resin ca-

pacity, 147, 153-154
Phosphate poisoning, 164-165
Physical characteristics, resin, 140-

142
Pilot-plant operations, advantages, 37
Pitchblende, 24, 61

Australia, 19
Congo, 20
Czechoslovakia, 20
France, 19
Spain and Portugal, 19
United States, Schwartzwalder

Mine, 15
Plant costs, 365-371
Plastics, use as construction material,

359-361
Podbielniak centrifugal extractors,

206
Poisons, resin, 163-166
Polarographic method of analysis,

329
Pollution, water, 298-299, 300-301,

302
Pollution regulations, effect on uran-

ium industry, 27
Polyacrylamides, 128, 131
Polythionate poisoning, 165-166
Portugal, bacterial oxidation in, 64

heap construction, 114
heap leaching with water, 114-115
ore deposits, 19-20

Potassium chlorate, as oxidant, 67
Potassium pennanganate, as oxidant,

63, 102, 104
Potassium persulfate, as oxidant m

carbonate leaching, 105



Powder River district, Wyoming, ore
deposits, 15

Power, control and measurement,
316

Power consumption, electrolytic pre-
cipitation, 239

sodium amalgam precipitation, 239
Precipitation, 30~31
Precipitation, uranium, by electrolysis,

237-239
uranium, by hydrogen reduction in
alkaline solution, 235~237
by neutralization of acid solu-
tion, 240-246

by neutralization of acid solu-
tion, chemistry, 242-243

by neutralization of acid solu-
tion, product characteristics
and purity, 242-247

by neutralization of alkaline so-
lution, 235

by sodium amalgamation, 237~
239

with caustic, 227-235
effect of caustic concentra-
tion, 228

effect of sodium carbonate
concentration, 229

effect of sodium salt concen-
tration, 233

effect of temperature, 230,
232

effect of uranium concentra-
tion, 229

effect of vanadium, 230, 231,
232

with hydrogen peroxide, 247-
248

P.recipitation methods, early, 223-
227

early, arsenate precipitation, 225-
226
"green sludge" process, 224
phosphate precipitation, 225-
226

salt fusion, 226-227
"synthetic carnotite" process,
225

INDEX 569
Pressure leaching, 80~82
United Nuc1ear-Homestake Part-
ners, 432-433

Preventive maintenance, 339-340
Process control, acidity, 315
alkalinity, 315
amenability, 317
analyses, 315
computers, 317
control devices, 317
electrical, 316
flocculation, 316
flow rate, 314
oxidation-reduction potential, 315
power, 316
pulp density, 316
status, 316
temperature and pressure, 314
time, 314
torque, 316
turbidity, 315-316
See also Control.

Product handling, 254-255
control, 322

Production, 2-6
Production costs, 373
Protore, 258
Pulp density, in acid leaching, 72-

73
in carbonate leaching, 89-90

Pulp density control, 48, 120-121,
316

Purification of leach solution, 29
Pyrite, addition to feed ore for salt

roast, 54
Pyrochlore, 62
Pyrolusite, as oxidant, 63

R
Radiation detection equipment, 294-

295, 296
Radiation dosage, 296-297
Radiation hazards, 293
Radiation units, 293
Radioactivity, airborne wastes, 299-

300
regulatory controls, 295-297
water borne wastes, 298-299
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Radium decontamination of liquid
wastes, 304-306

Radium hazard, 297
Radium Hill, Australia, gravity con-

centration, 262-263
ore deposit, 19

Radon, 298, 300
Rare Metals Corporation, Tuba City,

Arizona, grinding, 48
Red Cake, 343-344
Resin capacity, 142-144

effect of carbonate/bicarbonate
ratio, 151

effect of chloride and nitrate ions,
147-148, 152

effect of ferric ions, 149-150
effect of molybdenum ions, 154-

155
effect of pH and acidity, 150, 155
effect of phosphate and arsenate

ions, 147, 153-154
effect of sulfate and bisulfate

concentration, 147, 148, 153
effect of uranium concentration,

147, 148, 151
effect of vanadium ions, 149- 155

Resin characteristics, chemical, 138-
140

physical, 140-142
Resin life, South Africa, 143
Resin requirements, continuous resin-

in-pulp, 180
Resin-in-pulp ion exchange, 138, 145

Anaconda Company, 393-394
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 4.02-

404
basket, 176-178

operating conditions, 178
particle size, 177
slurry density, 177

continuous, 178-180
Federal-American Partners 418-
419 '

Mines Development, Inc., 451-
453

sand-slime separation, 127-128
testing, 36

INDEX

Union Carbide Corporation, Gas
Hills Plant, 475-476

Western Nuclear, Inc., 488-489
Resin ion exchange, 29, 137, 138-

182
adsorption, 142-156

acid solutions, 147-t50
carbonate solutions, 151-156

basket resin-in-pulp, 176-178
columnar, 145

effect of iron ions, 150
continuous resin-in-pulp, 178-180
regeneration, 166-167, 168
resin characteristics, chemical,

138-140
physical, 140-142

resin life, 143
separation of vanadium and uran-

ium, 155-156
testing, 37

Resin ion exchange processes, Hig-
gins contactor, 181-182

jigged bed ion exchange, 182
Porter contactor, 181
Stanton contactor, 181
U. S. Bureau of Mines, counter-

current resin flow, 180-181
Winchester fixed-bed column, 182

Resins, density of, 141
losses of, 141-142
particle size of, 140, 142
replacement costs, 142

Resources, 12
RIP process. See Resin-in-pulp ion

exchange process.
Roasting, 28-29

Climax Uranium Company, 386
effect on ore-size reduction, 56
equipment, 57-58
to improve settling and filtering,

55-57
to oxidize, 54-55
United Nuclear-Homestake Part-

ners, 432
Roasting chemistry, 50-51
Rubber, use as construction material,

358-359



Rum Jungle, mill. Australia, copper
recovery, 346

Rum Jungle Area, Australia, ore de-
posits, 19

S
Safety, mill design, 354
Saleeite, Australia, 19
Salt roasting, 52-54
See also Roasting.

Sample preparation, 44, 45, 325-327
drying, 326
pulverizing, 327

Sampling, 322-329
Anaconda Company, 391·392
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 399
concentrate, 323-325
auger method, 324
falling stream method, 324-325

Cotter Corporation, 409-410
Federal-American Partners, 415-
416

hand, 44
Kerr-MccIee Corporation, 441-
442

mechanical, for chemical analysis,
43-44, 45

Mines Development, Inc., 450
ore, 42-44
for chemical analysis, 43-44
for moisture content, 42-43
Lucky Me mine, 40, 41

Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 470

United Nuclear-Homestakc Part-
ners, 430

Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Me mill, 478-479

Western Nuclear, Inc., 486
Sand-slime separation, 119
Sand-slime separation circuits, 127-

128
Saturation loading, solvent extraction,

188
Scandium, recovery as by-product,

348
Schwartzwalder mine, 409
ore deposit, 15

INDEX 571

Scintillation counters, 295
Sea water, uranium recovery, 277
Selectivity, solvent extraction, 186-

188
Selectivity coefficient, resins, 140
Selenium, recovery as by-product,

348
Separation factor, solvent extraction,

188
Separations, liquid-solid, 121-125
Settling characteristics, testing for pro-

cess selection, 37
Shale, as possible uranium source, 22
uranium recovery, 276-277

Shinkolobwe deposit, Congo, 20
Shirley Basin, Wyoming. ore de-

posits, 15
solution mining, 109-111

Silica, effect on solvent extraction,
193

Silica poisoning, 164
Silverman 9K, bacterial nutrient,

279-280
Slurry-to-resin ratio, adsorption cir-

cuit, 179-180
Sodium, removal from yellow cake,

234
Sodium amalgam precipitation from

alkaline solutions, 237-239
Sodium carbonate, concentration in

carbonate leaching, 88-89,
90, 91, 98

Sodium carbonate, substitute for
NaCI in salt roast, 54

Sodium chlorate, as oxidant, 63, 68
Sodium diuranate, 85, 89
Sodium hydroxide, dilution, 350
use in precipitation of uranium,
227-235

Sodium hypochlorite, as oxidant III

carbonate leaching, 105
Sodium nitrate, as oxidant, 63
Sodium sulfate, substitute for NaCl

in salt roast, 54
Solution mining, 109
Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
484-485

Solvent, diluent, 188-189
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Solvent entrainment, ] 92, 281
Solvent extraction, 29, 137, 182-209
advantages, 182-183
alkyl phosphoric systems, 201-203
Amex process, 203-204
amine systems, 194-201
interferences, 199-201

Atlas Minerals Corporation, 405
chemistry of, 184-186
Climax Uranium Company, 387-
388

control, 321
Dapex process, 204-205
diluent" 189-190
Federal-American Partners mill,
419-420

Foote Mineral Company, 425-427
Kerr-McGee Corporation Grants
mill, 444-445

Mines Development, Inc" 453A54
mixed solvent process, 205-206
mixer-settlers, 206-209
Petrotomics Company, 461-463
phase separation, 193
process equipment, 206-209
reagent characteristics, 186-187
settler flow capacities, 209
solvent-in-pulp, 281-282
solvent losses, 192-193
solvent modifiers, 189
Susquehanna-Western, Inc., 468
testing, 37
Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Mc mill, 482-483

Western Nuclear, Inc., 489-490
Solvent-in-pulp extraction, 281-282
Solvent properties, 186-187
Solvents, 183-187
Sources, primary. See Mining areas.
secondary, United States, 21-22

South Africa, acid leaching, 76-77
acid leaching, addition of oxidant,
76

ammonium diuranate, 286
estimated costs for conventional
leaching versus pressure leach-
ing, 82

ion exchange, 138

INDEX

leaching time in, 72
manganese dioxide as oxidant in,
68

mining districts, 17, 19
ore concentration by flotation, 268
Pachuca tanks in, 74, 75
stabilization of tailings, 308

South Alligator area, Australia, are
deposits, 19

South Dakota, lignite, 276
Spain, ore deposits, 19-20
Spook, upgrader, Western Nuclear,

Inc" 118
Stage efficiency, solvent extraction,

188
Stainless steel, use as construction ma-

terial, 357-358
Stanrock Uranium Mines Limited,

Canada, acid leaching, 62
bacterial leaching, 280
in situ leaching, 112

Steam requirements, milling opera-
tions, 336

Steam stripping, ammonium carbon-
ate process, 98

Beaverlodge mill, 96
Storage, fine ore, 46-47
Stripping, alkyl phosphate systems,

203
amine systems, 196-199
steam, 96

Stripping coefficient, solvent extrac-
tion, 187

Sulfate conversion of resin, 160-161
Sulfate ions, effect on resin capacity,

147, 148, ,153
Sulfur poisoning, 166
Sulfuric acid, autogenous generation

in pressure leaching, 80
formation by auto-oxidation. 82-
83

production at mill site, 349-350
use in Eluex process, 210

Sulfuric acid elution, acid ion ex-
change circuits, 160

Sulfuric acid regeneration, 167-168
Supplies, milling operations, 340-341
Susquehanna-Western, Inc., Karnes



County, Texas, mill, acid
leaching circuit, 467

countercurrent thickener circuit,
121

liquid-solid separation, 467
ore preparation, 466-467
ore supply, 466
process description, 465-469
process f1owsheet, 514
solvent extraction circuit, 468
yellow cake precipitation, 469

Susquehanna-Western, Inc., mill,
Riverton, Wyoming, process
description, 535-536

Sweden, ore deposits, 20

T
Tailings, liquid, disposal, 303-306
solid, stabilization, 306-309

Tailings dams, construction, 302-303
Tailings disposal, 301-309
Anaconda Company, 396
Atlas Minerals Corporation, 406-
407

Climax Uranium Company, 390
Cotter Corporation, 414
Federal-American Partners mill,
421

Foote Mineral Company, 428
Kerr-McGee Corporation Grants
mill, 446

Mines Development, Inc., 455-456
Petrotomics Company, 464
Union Carbide Corporation, Gas
Hills plant, 477

Union Carbide Corporation, Ura-
van mill, 474

United Nuc1ear-Homestake Part-
ners, 438-439

Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Me mill, 484

Western Nuclear, Inc., 491
TBP. See Tributyl phosphate.
Tetravalent uranium, 51, 54, 61
oxidation in acid leaching, 60
oxidation in carbonate leaching,
85-87, 101-108

Texas-Zinc Minerals Corporation,
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Utah, solvent extraction pro-
cess equipment, 206

Thickeners, 120-121, 248
use in alkaline circuits, 48

Thickening, control, 320
Thorium, recovery as by-product,

347-348
Thorium poisoning, 165
Thucholite, 24, 61, 62
Titanium poisoning, 164-165
Tributyl phosphate (TBP), as sol-

vent modifier, 189-191, 204
Tributyl phosphate purification pro-

cess, 31
Tridecyl alcohol, as solvent modifier,

189
Trilaurylamine, 195
Tuba City, Arizona, stabilization of

tailings, 308
Tungsten poisoning, 164
Two-stage countercurrent decanta-

tion thickener, resin-in-pulp
process, 98

Two-stage countercurrent leaching,
78-79

Tyuyamunite, 24

U
Union Carbide Corporation, Gas

Hills plant, acid leaching cir-
cuit' 475

ore preparation, 475
ore supply, 474
process description, 474-477
process flowsheet, 518

resin-in-pulp ion exchange, 178-180,
475-476

resulfating of resin, 161
sand-slime separation, 127-128,
475

tailings disposal, 477
yellow cake precipitation, 476

Union Carbide Corporation, Maybell
mill, crushing, 46

preconcentration by sizing, 270-
271

process description, 536-537
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Union Carbide Corporation, Rifle,
Colorado, mill, process des-
cription, 538-539

roasting equipment, 57
stabilization of tailings, 308

Union Carbide Corporation, Uravan
mill, acid leaching circuit,
471-472

column ion exchange, 472-473
countercurrent decantation wash-

ing circuit, 472
countercurrent thickener circuit,

121-122
crushing and sampling, 470
grinding, 470-471
ore preparation, 470-471
ore supply, 470
process description, 469-474
process flowsheet, 516
tailings disposal, 474
two-stage countercurrent leaching,

78-79
yellow cake precipitation, 473

Union Carbide Nuclear Company,
upgrading of ore, 260-261

Green River, Utah, upgrading
plant, 271-273

Slick Rock, Colorado, upgrading
plant, 271-273

Unit operations, 6
United-Nuclear Corporation, Am-

brosia Lake, New Mexico,
mill, process description, 539-
540

United-Nuclear-Homestake Partners,
Grants, New Mexico, alka-
line leaching circuit, 96, 432-
434

crushing and sampling, 430
electricity generation, 333
filtration of uranium concentrate,

122-123, 125, 127, 434-435
grinding, 430-432
heat exchangers, 95
liquid-solid separation, 434-436
metallurgical control, 436
mine water treatment, 439-440
ore handling, 430

INDEX
ore preparation, 430, 432
are supply, 429-430
process description, 428-440
process flowsheet, 506
roasting, 432
solution clarification, 436
tailings disposal, 438-439
uranium extraction from mine

water, 108-109
use of guar gum, 132
vanadium recovery, 437-438
yellow cake precipitation, 230,

436-437
yellow cake purification, 437-438

Upgrading, 27-28
alternatives to conventional pro-

cesses, 258-275
Upgrading plants, 270-275
Uranates, formation during roasting,

51, 54
Uraninite, 24, 61

Bancroft area, Canada, 17
Blind River-Elliot Lake region,

Canada, 17
South Africa, 19

Uranium, abundance in nature, 9
Uranium concentration, effect on re-

sin capacity, 147, 148, 151
Uranium deposits, types, 16
Uranium minerals, 22-24, 547-555
See also Specific name of mineral.

Uranium peroxide, 286
Uranium processing operations, 380-

381
Uranium processing plants, estimated

costs, 369
Uranium Reduction Company. See

Atlas Minerals.
Uranium refinery products, 282-288

analyses, 285
Uranium resources, 12
Uranium tetrafluoride, 286-288
Uranium-vanadium separation, 155-

156
Uranothorite, 61
Bancroft area, Canada, 17

Uranyl compounds, formation dur-
ing roasting, 51, 54



Uranyl sulfate, 243-245
Uranyl tricarbonate complex, 86
Uravan Belt, ore minerals, 24
Urgeirica, Portugal, bacterial oxida-

tion, 64
heap leaching with water, 114-115

Utah Construction & Mining Co.,
Lucky Me mill, acid leach-
ing circuit, 479-480

countercurrent decantation, 480
crushing and sampling, 478-479
grinding, 479
moving bed ion exchange circuit,
480-482
elution in, 176

ore blending, 40
are handling, 478
ore preparation, 478-479
ore supply, 477-478
process description, 477-485
process flowsheet, 520
resin ion exchange process, 18 t
solution mining, J 09-111, 484-
485

solvent extraction circuit, 482-483
tailings disposal, 484
two-stage countercurrent leaching,
79

yellow cake precipitation, 483-484
Utilities, costs, 376

V
Vacuum requirements, milling opera-

tions, 336
Vanadic ion, in oxidation of uran-

ium, 64
Vanadium, acid leaching, 62
effect on resin capacity, 149-150
effect on uranium precipitation,
230

oxidation, 344
recovery as by-product, 342-344
removal from yellow cake, 233
solubilization by salt roasting, 52

Vanadium Corporation of America,
Durango, Colorado, mill, pro-
cess description, 540-541

use of mixed solvent process, 205-
206
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Vanadium Corporation of America,
Monument Valley, Arizona,
upgrading plant, 270, 271

Vanadium Corporation of America,
Naturita, Colorado, mill, pro-
cess description, 542

Vanadium pentoxide, addition to
feed ore for salt roast, 54

Vanadium processing, Mines De-
velopment, Inc., 456-457

Vanadium recovery, Foote Mineral
Company, 426-427

United Nuclear-Homestake Part-
ners, 437-438

Vat leaching, 114
Vein-type deposits, 15
Canada, 17
Congo, 20
Czechoslovakia, 20
France, 19
Spain and Portugal, 19

Vendee district, France, ore deposits,
19

Viscosity, in acid leaching, 72-73
Vitro Chemical Company, Utah,

scandium recovery, 348
Vitro Uranium Company, Salt Lake

City, Utah, mill, process des-
cription, 543-544

Volumetric methods of analysis, 327

W
Water, lixiviant in heap leaching,

114-115
Water, mine, uranium content, 108-

109
mine, uranium recovery, 278
natural, uranium recovery, 277

Water requirements, milling opera-
tions, 334-336

Water treatment, Atlas Minerals Cor-
poration, 408-409

Wells, solution mining, 110-111
West Rand Consolidated Mines, Ltd.,

ion exchange, 138
Western Nuclear, Inc., Wyoming,

acid curing, 118-119
acid leaching circuit, 76, 487
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crushing and sampling, 486
grinding, 487
heap construction, 112-114
heap leaching, 116, 491
molybdenum control, 201
ore preparation, 486-487
ore supply, 486
process description, 485-491
process flowsheet, 522
resin-in-pulp ion exchange circuit,

178-180, 488-489
sand-slime separation, 127-128,
487-488

solution clarification, 489
solvent extraction circuit, 489-490
tailings disposal, 491
vat leaching, 114
yellow cake precipitation, 490-491

White Canyon area, Utah, ore de-
posits, 15

Wind River Basin, Wyoming, ore
deposits, 15

"WINLO" process, 287-288
Wood, use in mill construction, 356

XYZ
X-ray fluorescence methods of an-

alysis, 328
Yellow cake, 221-223

handling, control, 322
handling and packaging, 254-255

INDEX

precipitation, Anaconda Company,
395-396
Atlas Minerals Corp, 406
Climax Uranium Co., 389
Cotter Corporation, 412-413
Federal-American Partners
mill, 421

Foote Mineral Company, 427
Kerr-McGee Corporation,
Grants mill, 445-446

Mines Development, Inc., 454-
455

Petrotomics Company, 464
Susquehanna-Western, 469
Union Carbide Corporation,
Gas Hills plant, 476

Union Carbide Corporation,
Uravan mill, 473

United Nuclear-Homestake Part-
ners mill, 436-437

Utah Construction & Mining
Co. Lucky Me mill, 483-484

Western Nuclear, Inc., Split
Rock mill, 490-491

processing for high-purity pro-
ducts, 282-288

purification at Cotter Corporation,
413

removal of impurities, 231-235
Yugoslavia, shale, 277
Zirconium poisoning, 164-165
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